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JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The HOll. A. \VYNNE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
there were two Bills at present before the
House fot' the purpose of amendilw the
law with regard to justices. It wasousuul
at t.he beginning of the session fur a small
Bill to be introduced in order to protect the
pri vileges of the Honsc, and one of these
Bills had been introduced for that purpose. With regard tb the Bill now under
consideration, hE. wished to explain that
f~eq uently cases were brough t against j ustICes for some slight defect in connexioll
with the issue of a warrant or ~imilar process. The existing Act provided that these
actions should be brought in the Supreme
Court. '1.'he plaintiff in these cases was
usua.lly a man without means, and the
justices or the Government were' often put
to considerable expense in connexion with
the defellce. He had prepared an amendment which simply provided that these
cases should be dealt with ill the County
Court, as was provided in connex.ion with
railway cases, which were dealt with in that
court in the first instance. He would propose, after ·the second readin o' of this Bill
had been agreed to, to amalg:mate it with
the other Bill which was before the House,
and he was now merely moving the second
reading of this Bill for that purpose.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE movedThat this Bill be committed to a, committee
of the whole, and considered with the Justices
Law Further Amendment Bill, with a direction
to the committee to consolidate snch Bills.

'1.'he motion wa!'! agreed to.
.The House adjonrned at twenty-five
mmutes to seyen o'clock, until Tuesday,
August 6.

LEGISLATIVE A,SSEl\1BLY.
WeJne.~day, J~tly

31, 1901.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
ACCOMMODATION OF THE
FEDEB,AL PARLIAMENT.
Mr. O'NEILL asked the Premier if he
would have a clause inserted in the agreement with the Commonwealth Government, providing that the State'Parliament
might exercise the option at the end of
present federal session of re-occupying
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the Parliament-building::; in Spring,street,
and that the Federal Parliament might
thereafter conduct their deliberations at
~he Exhibition-b-uildings, as wa~ originally
In.tended? He said he asked this question
wIt.hout any unfriendly feeling or desire
to create iuconvenicllcc for their friends
the members of the Federal Parliament •
but i~ must be manifest to every membe:'
of tlllS. Chambe~' that members were put to
great mconvel1lence. He believed it was
originally intended that this building
should be the place allotted to the Federal
l)arliament, but that as the buildings and
the general arrangements were not in a
proper state or in readiness at the time
the Federal Parliament met, it was arranged that the State Parliament should
occupy them temporarily. On 011e day last
week he wrote and addressed three letterl:>
of importance to his c()llstitnents, and
left them on the table as usual in the
cellar or vault set apart for mCl'nbers, but
o~ the following morning, about ten
o clock, he called and found those letters
in the same position and unposted. He
rang tbe hell, and an attendant who was
attached to ~he Hansctrd staff courteously
called, and, III a.nswer to qllestiolls, said
that there. was no attenda,nt set apart for
that partIC\Jlar room, consequently the
letters were delayed up to the time he had
mentioned. The Mini8tcl' of Mines last
Thufs(hy, in reply to the honorable
member for Sandhl.ll'st Sonth, who was
speaking on the subject of alluvial
leases at Marong, apologized to the House
for not being in a propel' position to
an~wer the criticisms of his action from
the fact that these buildings were so. far
away from his own office. Becanse of
that the Minister exp1:tined that he had
not the necessary documents to sbow what
his case was. He felt confident that it
would be no inconvenience to the mom bers
of the Federal Parliament to make the
change he suggested, because their departmental work could not be compared with
that of the members of the State Parliament. So far as comfort, amI convenience,
and even luxury were concerned, they
would find they had the same amollnt
here as there. vVhat he proposed would
be no inconvenience, but a friendly
exch,ange mutually satisfactory to all
parties, and he desired and expected the
Premier to be explicit on this point, and
to see that something was done. There
was not only gre:::tt inconvenience to membol's in their departmental and other
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work, but there was inconvenience to
Ministera under the present arrangements.
He did not desire that members of the
Federal Parliament should be pnt to any
inconvenience, but he thought tll<tt n
satisfactory mutual arrangement could be
come to it his suggestion was adopted.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'l'he position of tbis
imatter is that the Government, acting
under the Act, offered to the Federal
Government, before the Federal Parliament met, the use of the building known
as PR.rliamellt Honse; and a draft agreement, representing the views of the Go·
vernment, was sent on for submission to
the Federal Government. A copy of that
agreement has been circulated amongst
honorable members. Since then I have
sent on a further communic:ition in "iew
of the discussion which took place ill this
Chamber and in another place, with
regard to the question of tho control of
the Library. A copy of that communication was submitted to the members of
the Library Committee. I cannot see, in
view of the offer made bv this Government, how, having left t.he matter an
open one-that is, a matter of discretion
for the Pederal Government as to whether
they should accept or not, and with no
limitation of time-I do not see, I say,
how it could be in accordance with the
dignity of the Government, or of this Parliament, to now ask that that particular
agreement should be varied. I beheve
that the inconvenience mentioned by the
honorable mertlber will wear away in time,
even if we have to remain here.
Mr. :ME'l'IIVEN.-It cannot..
Mr. PEACOCK. - I understand from un··
official communications that several members of the Federal Parliament, who are not
members of the Government, by the way,
con~ider that when we have been in our
respecti ve places for the first session the
matter of the accommodation of the two
Parliaments can be mutually arranged,
but at present the Government take up
the. posit-ion that having offered to the
Federal Parliamont the use of the building
with no time limit, it would be out of
place for us or for this Parliament now
to in any way attempt to re-open the
question as to how long the Federal Parliament should meet at that place. It is
a matter for their good taste. I quite
·understand the inconvenience complained
of by the honorable member, and I can
assure him that no one is sufferillg m.ore
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tl)all myself, as Premier, through the distance that "'0 are away froll) the departmellts, which causo~ llS to leave our
offices earlier t han usual and creates delay
in getting information. Anything that
can be done so long as we remain here to
minimize these inconveniences I i1m q nite
pro pared to do, and I am sure that you,
:Mr. Speaker, are equally ready to cooperate with th2 Go\'ernment and honorable members to minimize the tronule as
much as possible.
.
:Mr. S}rI'l'H.-A line of cabs would be a
good thing.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I ha"e had a conversatioll with the Speaker and the President
of the Legislative Council with regard to
having some ono in tho room mentioned
by the honorable member who has put
this question, to attend to the requirements of honorable members and to make
the inconvenienco as little as possible.
:Mr. BROllfLEy.-:Will you have proper
approaches made to t4e House ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-I will answer that
query when replying tc t\, qnestion which
is lower down Oll the notice-paper.
The SPEAKER.-I may inform the
House that I intend, in conjunction with
the Premier aCld the President of the
Legislative Council, to give instructions
to the Librarian in the other House to
have the letters cleared according to the
usual method, so as to catch the outward
mails. I was not a ware, until the honorable member spoke, of the inconveniellces
to which honorable members had been put
in regard to the delays of their letters,
and I shall take care that it does not
occnr again.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE asked if he
understood the Premier to say that there
was some intention on the part of the
Federal Parliament to make a change with
this Parliament at the end of the session ~
He thought the Premier gave a hint to
the effect that there was a possibility of
tho change being brought about without
this Parliament· moving any further in
the matter.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I think I made myself clear. I said that some members of
the Pederal Parliament outside the
Government have individually made statements to me, suggesting that something
maybe done on the lines ofthequestionput
by the honorable member for Mandurang.
As we have handed over the building to
the Federal Government for the use of the
Federal Parliament, and as the Pederal
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Government have accepted it, it would be
bad taste on our part to nttempt to revive
the question iu any way. It is a matter
for them to moye in.
Mt·. BHO MLEY said he wished to ask
the Premier or the Speaker if something
could not be done to impwve the approaches from the Hathdown-street side of
this building?
Mr. PEACOCK.-I see there is a qnestion on that very matter also down on the
notice-paper, and J will answer the honorable member's query then.
REGRADING RAIL'VAY LINES.
Mr. LANGDON (in the absence of Mr.
BROWN) ;\sked the Miuister of Railways if
he had any objection to state1. 'What has been the cost of regrading the
following lines :(a) Geelong to Camperdown?
(b) Ballarat to Camperdown ?
((') Creswick to Carlsrnhe?
(d) Dandenong to Traralgon ?
2. Will any further sums require to be expended ; and, if so, how much?
3. Will he furnish a report from the Chief
Traffic Manager as to the savings (if any)
effected by these regrading works?

Mr. TREN'VITH.-I would ask the
honorable member to repeat the questi~n next week, as Mr. Norman, from
whom alone the information required can
be obtained, is ont of town.
THE CASE OF JOHN MADDEN.
Mr. KIRTON asked the Premier the
following questions : 1. 'Whether he was aware that John Madden,
the miner who displayed such heroism, and
unfortunately lost his sight, in an accident at
the Star of the East mine, had his application
for a pension refused by one of the old-age
pension commissioners?
2. 'iVill he see that some provision is made
for this most deserving case?

He said in asking these questions he wished
to observe that the man referred to, John
·M.adden, displayed rematkable bravery,
and he desired to inform the House of
that man's position to-day. He was at
present in receipt of a pensioll of £1 per
week from the Miners' Association, and
after September next that would be
reduced by one-half or to lOs. per week.
After that it would be a very bad lookout for him, because he T\-'as a marcied
man with a family. He (Mr. Kirton)
thought, in view of the conspicuous
bravery which Madden displayed, that
he was entitled to consideration at the
hands of the State.
Se.ssion 1901.-[39]
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Mr. PEACOCK.-I am fully aware of
the extremely sad character of this case.
I believe that 11ever in the Town Hall of
Melbourne was there snch a sight as when
this man went UIi) to recei ve his reward for
bravery from the Itoyal Hnmane Soeiety.
There was no oue present. ill that vast assemblage who was not carried away by the
sight of tihe man who had risked his life
to sa'le his mate down below in the mine,
and who braved a dangerous explosion and
lost his eyesight. The facts arc exactly as
the honorable member has stat.ed. ""Ve
have no record il.l the department of any
application by him for an old-age pension.
Mr. KIRTo~.-He applied for it to one
of the BaJlarat commissioners, but it was
refused.
Mr. PEACOCK. - If the honorable
member will supply me with the date and
the name of the magistrftte before whom
the application was made I will go into
it, and see why the pension was refused. I
understand that an application was made
to the Creswick Disast.er Fund-the committee of which meets once a qnarter-at
the meeting held yesterday. The facts
have been brought under my notice.
I
am in hearty sympathy, and I am sure
everyone in this House is also, with this
poor unfortunate mall, who shOll Id not be
left destitute, and anything I can do will
be done.
:MI'. KIRTON said the man applied for
an old-age pension, and was refused because he was in receipt of £ 1 per 'week
from the Miners' Association. Theilltention
«>f the House when passing the Old-age
Pensions Act was to provide for men pernUlllently disabled while following their
occupatioll as miners.
Dr. :MALO~Ey.-rrheir hazardous occupation.
Mr. KIR'fOS said the provision was
inserted intentionally to provide for the
class of men to which Madden belongeu.
He felt sure the Premier was sympathetic,
but he desired to afford him the opportunity of stating definitely what he was
. prepared to do. He trusted. the Premier
would look into the matter.
Mr. PEAcocK.-It will not be oYerlooked, I assure you.
Mr. KIRTON said he did trust, notwith~tanding the fact that this man was
receiving at present an allowance frotn
the Miners' Association which he had paid
for, that the State would make adequate
provision for him for the rest of his
natural life.
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Mr. PRENDEHGAS'l'. - The magit:;trates
have no rig-ht to deduct any money because of anything which an applicant is
receiving from friendly societies.

MOUNT "WILLIAM GOLD-FIELD.
Mr. ROBINSON asked the Minister of
MincH whether he could see his way to
recommend a grant of mone,}' to F.
Emmett, aH a reward for disc0vcring- the
MOllnt \Villimn gold-field ~
:Mr. BUR'rON .--1 have to inform the
honorable membcr that grants for the
discovcry of new gold-field8, as well at-.; the
Gold-fields Heward Board, were aboliBhod
more than t WOllty years ago, and I know
of no power to enable a grant to bo made
to ~lr. Emmett. I may also inform the
hOllOl'ahle mcmber that there are likely to
be vcry conflicting elaims, if any amount is
made available for that purpose. I holfl
in my haud a letter from Mr. Dayid
Schaeche, who writes from MOystOIl,
uuder date of ,July 25. In his letter
he says :-Sil',-I here1y apply for the Government
reward for the discovery of gold at Mount
William. I am the original prospector, and,
ttS I am now sorry to say, just as I discovered
the gola the (~overlllnent was calling for
volunteers, and I went with the Fourth Contingent. I therefore could not get a claim, 1ut
before I left I told the Messrs. Emmett that
there was gold in the gully, and I have uot hall
a clailt1 at all.

If there was any amount to be divided
the honorable member will see that
ill addition to the ~Iessrs. Emmett, for
there is more than one brother, the writer
of this letter would also put in a claim.

OLD-AGE PENSIONEllS Al'
BRUNS\VICK.
}Ir. METHYEN asked the Premier if
he ,vould at once take steps to find some
better accommodation for the old-age pensioners who went to the Bnms"wick postoffice to draw their pensions? He said
that at the present time there were unfortunately a very large number of agod
people, both men and women, who went
to thiH particular building to get a few
shillings doled out to them. They had all
to stand out in the street for two or three
hours at a stretch. Some were not able
to stand for that length of time, and the
postmaster himself bad informed him that
he had often to go to adjoining buildings
to find chairs for some of them to sit
down upon. That state of affairs should
not be allowed to exist much longer. The
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state of the entrance to the building was
such that aged persons were not a.ble to
get inside easily. It was a, disgrace to
the GoVel'nllleut. to have such a building
in such a populous suburb. He knew the
Premier was sympathetic, and he hoped
that the Premier would take steps to find
a place at once into which these old people
could go in order to be sheltered from the
cold bleak winds that bad been blowing
for the last six weeks or two lllonthf;, a,nd
where they would be able to sit down
,,,hile ,raiting for their pensionl:l.
Mr. PEACOCK.-With regard to this
matter I may state that, until the Old"age
Pensions Act becomes a permanent
measure, I shall not. be able to make any
definite promise with regard to making
arrallgemellts fot' payment. As far as
possible we are trying to meet the difficulties, but the payments are only being
llOW made by the Post-office offieials in
some of the suburbs and ill the country
districts by the courtesy of the Federal
Government. W"hen the officers in the
Postal depal'tment went over to the
Federal Government, and when we lost
controlot them, numbers of thenl" throughout the Smte raised the point that they
were too busy to pay the pensiom;, and I
had difficulty in that direction, as it meant
that I would not be able to continue the
payment of old-age pensions through the
postmasters, particularly in the metropolitan area. But all difficulties were
removed bv the Federal l)ostmasterGeneral, an~l until we obtain a permanent
measure we shall have to con tinue as well
as we are doing at the present time. The
old-age pension payment is costing an
immense S'_lm of nv)ney, and in addition
to that I do not want the cost of administration to go up. I do consider, as
Treasurer, that throughout the different
portions of the State where these
old colon ists are residing those who
have control of municipal buildings
onght to try ~:md assist the State, and not,
as in many cases, try to get payment for
rent, and in other ways run up the cost of
administering the Act. I am glad the
honorable member has mentioned the matter, because he is a member of a municipal
body himself, and I think that those who
are intercsted in making the administration
of the law as easy as possible for the
Government should also make matters
comfortable for the poor old people, and in
that way assist the Government in bringing about the desired result.
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Dr. MALONEY.- You lllight utilizo tho
8ystelll of the other pensioners.
Mr. PEAOOCK.·-'Vhen one haf:! not
got the Imilding? ,y 0 want to make
the payments once a fortnight, so as to
give the money at freqnent intervals to
those unfortuna.te individ uals who need
it. 'Ve are trying to hu;ve the payments
made as quiukly and quietly as possible,
and wo arc endeavouring to a,rrange that
instead of the whole. of the old-age pensioners coming up on one particular day,
those with names running from A to K
Hhall be paid on certain day!,;, and that
. on the following days tho~e whose names
are covered· by other letters shaH be
attended to.
Mr. METHVEN said that if the Premier
,vould communicate with the mayor of the
town of Brunswick that gentleman would
be only too glad to give him the use of
the Towlhhall for theso people to rest in.
He (Mr. Methven) collected the pensions
for some olll people who could not go out
at all, and he knew the unfortunate position in which applicants for pensions were
placed. Be hoped the Premier would promise to communicate with the mavor of
Brunswick.
"
Mr. PEACOCK.-I hope all the municipalities will make the same Qffer.
Mr. PRE~DERGASrl'.-The Mayor of North
Melbourne will do the same thing.
OLD-l\.GE PENSIONS AC'f.
Mr. MITCHELL asked the Treasurer
whether, under Act':i 1706 and 1712) an
old-age pension could be granted to any
person who had attained the age of 65
years since the 27th December, 19007
Mr. PEACOCK.-nle answer to the
question of the honorable member is "Yes."
CONDITION OF 'fHE S~el\.rfE
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Premier1. If his attention had been directed to the
ragged and patchy outside appearance of this
building thr~:>ugh the want of being painted,
and the dirty approaches thereto?
2. If so, will he order or arrange with the
Public 'Yorks department for such painting as
is necessary, and for the approaches to be put
in order at the earliest date possible?

He said it was useless for him to point
out the state of the building out.side, bnt
now this question had been put on the
notice-paper the Premier had no doubt
seen it for himself. He was snre that the
Premi.er must have noticed the dirty,
muddy approaches to the building, and
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must have l·ecognised the necessity of
immediately putting them in thorough
repair. He knew that there were a very
large number of uuemployed in the eity
at the present time, ineluding painters as
well as unskilled labourers, who "'ould be
only too pleased to get the work he had
m~lltioned in his questions.
He trusted
that the Premier would see his way clear
to give a favora,ble reply.
Mr. GRAHAM stated that before the
questions were answered he wished to have
the duties of the Par1i::'.mont Buildings
Committee defined. Was it their duty to
confine their attention to these buildings,
or were they to extend their supervision
to the Parliament buildings in Springstreet ~ They wanted to Imow that, because they did not wish to come into
conflict with the Buildings Committee of
the Federal Parliament. He would like
the Premier to state how the matter stood,
or pet·hap~ the Speaker could al1l'lWer the
qnestion himself.
The SPEAKER. - This House appointed a Buildings Committee a few
weeks ago. That committee met yesterday
and made certain arrangements with regard to the entrance to the southern portion of the bnilding, and also with regard
to the improvement of the Rathdownstreet frontage. The Government architect has undertaken 1.0 prepare plans, and
to submit them to the committee at an
early meeting, in order that a proper drive
may be made from Rathdown-street, and
that a grass plot or flower bed may also
be ·plantcd there. 'Vith regard to the
other building, under section 350 of The
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890,
that building is managed by a joint committee of this Parliament. So far as I
ca.n sec, therefore, the Joint Buildings
Committee of thi8 Pa.rliament will have
to control these buildiNgs, as well as any
alterations or addit.ions that may be
needed to the other bnilding.
Mr. PEACOCK.-You, sir, have kindly
explained the position with regard to the
latter portion of the question asked by the
honorable member for Melbourne South
concerning the Rathdown-street entrance.
The Government are only waiting for a
report from the Parliament Buildings
Committee.
I saw by the press this
morning what. the committee had determined to do. I understand exactly as
yon do that the Parliament Buildings
Committee has control, no~ only of this
building, but also of the other which we
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have only temporarily loaned to the
Federal Government.
Therefore, no
alterations of any substantial character
can take place there unless they are reported on and recommended and approved
by the Parliament Buildings Committee.
Mr. S1'AUGH1'oN.-'rhey have turned half
the lobbies in, the building into bedrooms,
and they are knocking all the walls to
pieces.
Mr. S~nTH.-They are making it a,
board ing-honse.
Mr. PEACOCK, - As I understand,
under the terms of the draft agreement no
alterations can take place there without
the approval of our committee.
Mr. S'l'AUGHTON.- Where Mr. McKenzie
used to sit last time has been turned into
a sweatillg house.
Mr. PE'-ACOCK.-The reason that the
outside of these buildings has not been
painted is becanse the architect informed
me after the alterations had been made,
and doors had been let in, and so on, that
the work was too fresh for painting; bnt
he has now reported to me that it can be
painted, and I have given the necessary
orders to have the work started by next
Monday, if possible, so that the painting
of the outside portion of these bnildings
which has been altered, and which wants
refurbishing, may be attended to at once.
Mr. STA UG HTON observed that it
would be worth while for anv honorable
member to go to the building~ in Springstreet and see the alterations that had
been made. Honorable members wonld
not recognise the place when they wt'nt
back to it. Rooms had been made at the
ends of the corridor~.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What right have we
to make remarks about that ~
Mr. STAUGHTON said the walls \rhich
had been done with polished cement must
be utterly destroyed, and it would cost
hundreds of poullds to restore them to
their former condition.
He was quite in
accord with the arrangement that the
'members of the Federal Parliament
should have that House to resort
to, but at. the same time it was very
ungeuerous of them to knock it all to
pieces. He supposed in the future the
people of the country would have to pay
for the damage. The alterations should
not have been allowed. Members of the
State Parliament found ample accommodation there, and every facility. But
when a new Parliament went there and
turned the corridors and rooms into' all
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manner of private resorts-caves of
Adullam, or something like that-this
Parliament should look to it. The Parliament Buildings Committee shculd see
that nothing of that kind was done there
without their authority.
Dr. MALONEY said he hoped that
such remarks would not continue, because
the Federal Parliament were their guests,
and decency should forbid them to utter
what had been uttered in this Chamber.
He lodged his protest against it.
DISMISSAL OF PAINTERS AT
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Mr. SMI'rH asked the Premier (for the
Minister of Public 'V orks)1. What rule or regulation has guided the
department in the matter of engaging and dismissing of the painters lately working upon
Government House and other public buildings '?
2. Is it a fact that while some men have
been put off who havc only had a fortnight's
work, others who haNe been employed for four
or six weeks have been kept on?
3. Can the Honorable the Minister explain
why this has been done?

Mr. PEACOCK.-'l'he answers to the
questions of the honorable member are:]. No special rule exists for the guidance of
the department in the mattcr of engaging and
Ilismissing: painters working at Government
House or elsewhere on Government buildings.
The method of ohtaining the men is through
the Bureau as requirements demand, it being
now understood, in consequence of recent instructions, that no workmen :;thall have employment for a period in excess of three months
continuously, or the equivalent of half-time.
2. It is a fact that some men have heen put
off who have only had a fortnight's work,
while others who had Leen employed fiye or
six weeks were kept Cll. The instances flrc
limited to four, who were notified last week of
the termination of their engagement 011 to·
morrow night.
3. The reason for this apparent anomaly is
that the men already dispensed with had had
foul' or morc months' work since October last
on a former el1gagemen t.

Mr; BHOMLEY said, by leave, he would
like to follow up the question. He asked
the Premier if it was not a fact that all the
men had been discharged; not only those
who had been kept on a long time, but
those who had been there only three or
fOllr days ~ The statement had been
made to him by men who had been
working there for only three or four days
that every man 011 the Government
House job had been discharged, and he
and other honorable members wanted to
know the reason why. If the Government had not got the money to carryon
the work let them say so.

Libel on His
Mr. PEACOCK.-It was represented to
me, and on making inquiries I found it
was perfectly true, that numbers of the
men who had been put on this work had
been in semi-collt.illUOUS employment on
different Goverumellt works for some timo.
I gave orders that that was not what was
intended by the Government-that these
painters should have semi-continuous
work during all the busy times while
others had been out of employment. I
directed that those who had not been in
employment for a long period should be
given preference. .
Mr. BrroMlJEY.-And then they went
and disaharged every man on the works.
Ml·. PEACOCK.-I will inquire into
that. I did not want that to be done.
Mr. BRmILEY.-That is the point at
issue.
REGISTRATION OF UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. GROSE asked the Treasnrer]. If he will take steps to seCllre the recognition of the registratiolls for employment at the
Labour Bureau by the R'l,ilway department
and 'Vice versa?
2. If he can give any information as to the
probable chances of employment of those who
have registered?

He said he would like to point out that a
good deal of difficnlty had arisen, and that a
large number of men who registered at the
Labour Bureau were deceived, becanse they
expected that by that meallS they wonld
have a chance to get work at the Hailway
department. It seemed that in the H,ailway
department at present men who were
wanted for work at different localities were
being drawn from those localities, and there
was no chance for anyone else to get employment. He would like some information
as to the amount of railway works which the
Government proposed to carry out, in order
that men in the country districts who were
looking for employment might understand
whether they had any chance to get it.
There were a large number \)f men at
present ill the State looking for employmen t on rail way works and possessing no
ehance of obtaining it.
Mr. PEACOCK.---I shall not be able to
make allY announcement or give any indication as to what works are to be carried
ont until I deliver my Budget .speech. As
to the difficulty that has arisen in connexion with the matter mentioned by the
honorable member in his question, I have
a lengthy report from the aeting commissioner, who points out that lllen who are
registered for employment on . railway
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works have to be special men from many
points of view, and that particular regard
has to be had to their capabilities for the
particular work they undertake. It would
be highly undesirable, the actillg commissioner states, to put t.he average man \\' ho
is registered at the Labonr Bureau for
unemployed work on suah jobs as regrading on rail wr.y lines where there are trains
passing and repassing, especially if he were
defective in eye-sight or hearing, or in
some other sense. The acting com missiemer has no objection, nor have we in
administering rhe Labour Bureau, to
the registration of men at both places.
Honorable members will understand that
a large proportion of the men who are
registered at the country labour bureaus
are not. picked navvies. I am not going
to say that numbers of these lllen who
register at the country stations are not
as competent as those who are passed
in town, but it will bo re~ogllised that
there w(i)uld be some risk in connexion
with them. It is qnite true, as the honorable member stated~ that numbers of
workmen in the country districts think
that when they are registering at the
burean in their own locality they are
registering for all Government works, including those in different parts of the
State, as well as those in the localities in
which tohey reside. I wish to say that
everybody who desires employmellt should
register at both places. Although this
means a duplication of the registration, it
Willllot cause very much inconvenience to
the persons who desire to register, and it
would not be right to depart from the
rule which had been laid down.
LIBEL ON HIS MAJESTY THE
KING.
Mr. S1'AUGHTON said that he desired
to ask the Premier a question without
notice.
The SPEAKER.-I wish tQ say this to
the Honse: I do not intend to allow the
practice, which appears to be taken very
great advantage of, of honorable members repeating questions that have been
asked and replied to, to continue. Honorable members who put their questions
on the notice-paper have an opportunity
of asking them, bnt I cannot allow two or
three other members to follow after the
q nestion has been asked and a Minister
has replied. To permit that to be done
would be irregular. Honorable members
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can take this as un intimation that they
should give llotice of the questions tlll'y
desire to ask.
Mr. STAUGHTON said that tho previous night he had purposed asking a
questlOn of the Premier, but ho (:Mr.
Staughton) was out of order then, and he
would ask Mr. Speaker if he would allow
the question to be put on this occasion,
because the Premier could answer it without notice.
The SPEAKER.-Very well, I will
allow the question to be put under these
circumstances.
Mr. STAUGHTON said that during the
discussion on Mr. Findley's case the Premier made a statement that he was eudeavouring to find out who was the writer
of the article which \\'(;l,S the subject of that
discussion, and the Premier was very emphatic in his expression of opinion that the
writerof the article should be punished. He
(Mr. Staughton) trusted that the Premier
,,'ould give some satisfactory answer to
the question as to whether he had ascertained who was the writer of that article.
If the writer of the article was It Government servant, as had been rumoured, he
ought to be expelled from the Government
employ. If the writer was not a civil
servant, there was an end of the thing, but
he would ask the Premier wheth~r he had
used all diligence, and intended to use all
diligence in the future for the purpose of
ascertaining who the writer of the article
was?
Mr. MUHRA Y said that he desired to
call the attention of the Premier to a most
infamous libel whioh was now being circulated in this State, after appearing in a
neighbouring State. rrhe liLel in question
had been first publisbed ill the Ap<', and
was now reproduced in a newspaper
verbatim from the Ape. It was published
in the Age some time ago, and no stops
were taken then to punish the offender.
Mr. TRENWITII.--How long ago was it?
:Mr. MURR.AY said that if the honorable gentleman chose to inquire into
the matter he would easily obtain
that information. 1'he libel in the Tocsin
seemed to be a tame thing indeed in comparison with this libel, which, as he said,
first appeared in the .Age newspaper, and
which was taken no notice of by the Government of that day. But the existing
Government had an opportunity of showing its zeal for loyalty at the pres6nt
moment. The article was not onlv republished, but a challenge was openly
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made to the autborities to take proceedings in the matter. He wonld ask the
Premier if he had a.llY intention to accept
that challeuge, which had been issued by
.Mr. Norton on the public platform, aDd
was again repeated in his newspaper?
Dr. MALoNEY.-And it was cheered by
the audience.
Mr. PEACOCK.-In regard to the
question asked by the honorable member
for Bourke 'Vest concerlling the steps
which have been taken to find out the
writer of the article, I may say that the
matter was referred' to the Attol'neyGeneral. Two members of this Chamber
gave ill anonymous letters in regard to
two people. in the public service, and I
asked the Attorney-General to look intI)
the matter and ascertain what fOllndation
there was for these representations.
Mr. BROl\fLEY.-Do you take anonYlllous
letters?
. Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-They are legislative
informers.
:Mr.PEACOCK.-Onc of the members
I have alluded to voted with the honorable member for Melbourne North on
the division in connexion with the Tocsin
matter, and all that· that honorable
member wltnted was that the law should
be put in motion in order that the
writer of the article in question might
be punished. He wanted an inquiry, and
was rather to be commended than blamed
for what he had done. The .t1tLorneyGeneral put the matter in hand and consulted me. The officer we put on the
track-a mall who has been most successful
in unearthing crimes and dealing with
complaints-was unsuccessful in this casco
The officers who \\lere suspected of being
concerned in the matter were perf::onally
asked by this officer, and they denied that
they had had anything to do with the
article. '].1here are llO fl1l'ther steps so far
LtS I can see t.hat can be taken by the Government. This officer has reported to the
At~orney-Geueral, and since the hOllorable
member for Bourke 'Vest spoke to me
there have been no further developments.
·With regard to the matter mentioned by
the honorable member for vVarrnamLool,
I may say that I have llOt seen the journal
in which the alleged libel is .said to have
appeared, although .the hOllorable member
for Melbourne 'Vest did give me a copy of
the jonrnallast night.
Dr. MALO~EY.- Why brillg me into the
matter ~
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Mr. PEACOCK.-The honorable member for Melbourne vVest gave me a copy
of the paper to which the honorable
member for \Varrnambool has referred,
bnt I have not had time to read it.
Mr. MURRAy.-Do you llOt think tbu,t
you should find time \~'hell your attention
has been directed to it?
Mr. PEACOCK.-'l'he hono:r:able member for vVarrnambool would find, if he
were Pre-mier, Treasurer, and Minister of
Labour, and had to answer questions
which wore asked him with notice and
questions which were sprung upon him
suddenly, as well as receive depntations
and deal with correspondence, that he
wonld have no till1i .to take notice of these
things.
Mr. :WluRRAY.-You took notice of the
l'ocsin article.
Mr. PEACOCK..-I should not have
seen that article if the matter had not
been brought under mYllotice under the
circumstances which 1 have already explained.
Mr. S'l'~\UGHTON.- vVillyou continue the
inquiries with regard to the Tocsin
article?
Mr. PEACOCK.-Ye~.
Dr. 'NIALO~EY remarked that one
observation of his (Dr. Maloney's) might
perhaps have been misunderstood. "What
hoe meant was that the audience did not
cheer the libel, wllieh God forbid, but that
they cheered the challenge.
STATE PAHLIAMENT HOUSE.
DA}{PNESS OF 'L'IlE \VOODWORK.
Dr. MALONEY, by leave, asked the
Premier whether he would communicate
with the Minil:lter of Public \Vorks to
ascertain who was the inspector who
passed tho wood work in the members'
rO(lms of tho State Parliameat House?
Papers that were placed in t be receptacles
in these rooms became damp, and be presumed that this was owing to the greenness of the timber that had been used for
the fittings. If the Premier would look
himself, he would ·find the sjdes of the
. mem bel'S' boxes in a moist condition.
"Mr. BRO~LEY.-Tbat is caused by the
heating apparatus.
Dr. MALONEY said he did not think
so, because if it was caused by the heuting apparatus the papers on the ta.bles
would a.lso be moist. The cause was that
damp timber had been used in the manufacture of the boxes. He wonld ask that
this matter be inquired into.
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Mr. l)EACOCK.-I will certainly have
that done.
HANDLING GRAIN IN BULK.
~ehe

SPEAKER announced the receipt
of nlmessage from the Legislative Council,
giving leave to the Honorables James Bell
and Thos. Brunton, members of tho
Legislative Council, to attend, in order
to their being examined before the select
committee of the Legislative Assembly on
handling grain in bulk.
ISSUE OF H.A1L\VAY PASSES TO
'rHE UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. KIRTON said he desired to move
the adjournment of the House, for the
purpose of referring to the l11lSttt.isfactory
method of issuing rail \Yay passes to the
unAmploycd.
'l'welve honorable members haying
risen in their places (as required by the
standing order) to support the motion,

:Mr. KIH.TON said he regretted exceedingly that he felt compelled to take tbis
extreme course, but he had doneso because
he had endeavoured in vain to obtain certain passes for the unemployed. He had
not the slightest desire to discredit tho
Minister at the head of the Mines department or the Railw:-\,y department, and ho
would like also that the House should
clearly discriminate betweell rail way
passes and free passes.
The rail way
paBses were not free passet'l, but were
paid for by the State. The H.a.ilway department suffered no loss whatever ill connexion with them. The late Government
had instituted the practice of issuing
passes to the unemployed from the ~lines
department, and that system was entirely
satisfactory to every mem her of the
House. But the present :\fini8try h"ad
changed the sy~tem, for what motive he
would not attempt to define, and the
passes were now issued from the Labour
Bureau. He would like to bring under
the notice of the House and the Government a very sad case thflt came to his
knowledge in Ballarat last week. A man
who had been in tho hospital for some time,
and who was discharged as incnrable, appealed to ~im (Mr. Kirton) for a:id, and
asked to be provided with a railway ti('ket
to enable him to proceed to Melbourne to
obtain employment and be with relatives.
He gave the man temporary assil:lotance
in the shape of un order to go to the
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Salvation Army for his bed and meals, and
a.t the earliest opportunity he (Mr. Kirton)
went "to the Labour department in Melbourne and asked that- the man should
be supplied with a pass. He saw Mr.
"Whitehead, who was a capable and
extremely civil officer, and who, he might
My, was the ideal head of a department.
Mr. 'Vhitehead said that it was impossible
to grant the request for the issue of a
pa::;s for this indi vidual. rrhe consequence
was that the man was now practically starving ill the streets of Ballarat. 'Vhell he (Mr.
Kirton) went to Ballarat the man came to
bis office aud desired to know whether the
ticket was available, and the man had to
be told that he had gone to the head of
the department and had been unsuccessful
in obtaining a railway pass. The man
asked what he was to do, and he (Mr.
Kirton) gave him fnrther assistance. The
man said that if he could proceed to
Melbourne he could obtain the class of
work he was physically capable of performing. It was a standing disgrace that
a case of that kind should be possible in
this StH,te.
This was an example of
numbers of other cases, for he could relate
llUmerous instances of men who had
come to him stating t hat they were
anxiom; to proceed to where they conld
obtain work, but had not the means of
paying the railway fare. It was at this
season of the year that the want of employment was most acutely felt. Some of
the men who had gone to him at Ballarat
to ask for passes desired to proceed to
the Riverina, to secure employment at
shearing, and, as the passes were refused, their only means of doing that
wa~ to tramp to the place where the employment was obtain~ble.
These were
hard - workillg, industrious, deserving
citizens, and the majority of them were
married men. He would like to ask the
Minister why the new practice of issuing
railway passes was instituted ~
Mr. ME'J'HVEN.- 'Vhieh Minister ~
l':T r. KIRTON said that he desired the
information from the p0liticnl head of the
department which dealt with these matters. Under the present system the mell,
before obtaining a railway pass, had to
declare that they were able to get work,
and give the name of the employer. N umbers of men might get work if they were
enabled to reach the place where they
knew work \\'as offering, hut they were
not in a position to give the information
or the guarantee that was exacted of
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them. They were called upon to sign a declaration that they would repay the fare
within one month. In his opinion this
was simply placing difficulties in the way
of these men obtaining rail way passes. He
knew that anum ber of the metropolitan
labour members, who \\'ere ill touch with
the dist.ress which prevailed in con::;eqnence
of the wallt of emploYlYJent, had had the
Siune experience as himself. He wished to
know why the practice in connexion with
t he issue of passes had been changed, and
why the issue of the passes had been transferred from tho Mining department, where
the work had been done satisfactorily,
to the Labour department ~ A very great
responsibility rested 00 the shoulders of
the Premier and the Minister for Industry
in connexion with this matter.
There
was ~llpposed to be a, Department of
lndustry) but this department existed
nominaHy, and llot in fact. He(Mr. Kirton)
would appeal more particularly to the exleader of the labour party, who now
occupied a, position in a liberal Ministry,
and he would like to know what a, liberal
Mini~try were going to. do for these men ~
He had not the slightest desire to discredit the occupants of the Treasury
bench; indeed he desired to assist them as
fants he possibly could. rrbis Ministry profc::;sed to have t be interest::; of the ,yorkers
at hea.rt, and he would point out to the\n
that there were hllndreds of men willing
to work, and who could obtain work if
railway passes were issued to them. The
Ministry should see that not a single
man went ulIftssisted, and they should
also see that sueh action was taken as
would enable :Mcrnuers of Parliament to
he quite divested of the responsibility of
having to apply for passes, which was a
very ullpleasant duty.
His office was
inundated by men appl,Ying for railway
tickets, and he found it exceedingly
difficult to comply with their requests,
although he was very desirous of doing so.
The Government should see that Members of Parliament were supported in thi~
matter if members wp.re to be the l1gellt::;
or instrnments tllrough which the passes
were to be obtained.
Mr. DCGGAN.-The honorable member
ought to take a pocketful of passes home
with him every Saturday night.
Mr. KIRrrON said that he wonld like
to know whether the Minister of Lands
meant to imply that he obtained a pocketful of requests, and was unable to ohtain
the tickets ~
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Mr. BRQ;)rLEy.-He sa&t that you :::;hou1d
take a pocketful of railway pa::;:::;e:::; hOllle
with you.
Mr. KUtTOX said that he would like
to understand whether Ministers were
privileged to obtain passes in blank?
.Mr. 'l'RE~wl,],H.-Ther0 are a great
lllany things understood which are not true.
Mr. KIH,TON said that he hoped the
honorable gentleman would pocket his
facetiro in this matter. He (Mr. Kirton)
. would as:::;ure the honorable gentleman
that he had no desire to :::;coro at his
expense, or at the expense of hi:::; colleagues.
vVhat he wanted wa::; rolief
for those in distress. He had spoken to
Ministers privately on the subject, and
had gone to Mr. 'Whitehead, and he had
done his best to oMain tickets for deserving
men. In yiew of the distress which existed, and whieh, in many respects, was
nlmost unprecedented, and in view of the
number of employes who had been di::;placed from certain industries, he thonght
that some :::;pecial action shonld he taken.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-Do you think the tjoverument should find \york for an the unemployed?
Mr. KIHTOX said that he helioved that
tho honorable Inember would be afraid to
decline the request of a constituent for
a ntil way pas::;.
:Mr. KEAs'J'.-I will bet that I have got
three pas:::;es for every olle that yon haye
got.
Mr. KU{'rON said that the honorable
member fur Dandellong and BCl'wiek "'fl.:::;
vory enthusiasti<.:.
Mr. STAUGJIToN.-He is young vet.
~lr. KIRTON said that· the h~nol'able
mcmher for Dandenong and Berwick was
as immatUl'e as be was enthusiastic.
Honorable members were placed at a. disadvantage nnder the existing sy~tem, and
he would be sorrv to think that be<.:ause
some honorable '~1embers sat temporarily
Oil the Govcmment side of the Honse they
had an advantage in obtaiuing these
passes. He regretted the neceSSIty for
:ventilating this matter in the HOllse, and.
he trusted that tho Premier, whose
sympathies he believed wore with the
men who wero ont of employment, would
see that no lllan wit h reasonable prospects
of obtaining work was denied this assist·
ance. The men who were unemployed
were not in that condition voluntarily, and
they wanted to obtain tho means of snb·
sistonce for themselves a1.1d their fanillies.
There should be eqllal treatment of the
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unemployed in the country and the
metropolis, for the State stood for the
whole community, and the country unemployed were as deserving of conl:iidera·
tion as \\Tere those in the city.
He
thought it only f~ir that the Minister
should say that some Government officers
would be au thorized to isslle passes in the
large country centres, for this <.:ould be
easily and inexpensively dOllC.
His
desire was to help a large class of
deserving men, and if the Premier
and his colleagues \\Tould endeavour to
act in tlw direction indicated, it would be
better for the unemployed and for every
seGtion of the State.
Mr. BHOMLEY said he desired to
second the motion. He had no wish to
waste the time of the Honse on discllssions that might be considered of a
desultory character.
Dr. MALONEy.-This is n.)t a waste of
time.
Mr. BROMLEY said that he hoped not,
and that he had state:! that he would be
sorry to waste time uu a discnssion if it
was only one of a desultory character. He
thought that in this case discussion wuuld
be highly beneficial. During the whole
of the time the Turner Government were
in ottice, he never had so much difficulty
in obtaillillg passes for unemployed persons at:! he had. during t.he term of office of
the present Government. He diJ uot know
what \VIS the reason for this. Ollly the
previous week, a highly respe<.:table man,
who had been a resident in the colony for
40 or 50 years, but who had unfortnnately
fallen into distreRs, had desired him (MI'.
Bromley) to obtain a railway pafis fot' him.
He sent the man to 1h. 'Whitehead~ who
could not gi ve him tho pass, but req uired
him to sign an agreement to pH,y for the
pass. The man was not sure that he
would remain in one position sufficiently
long to fulfil snch a promise. He (Mr.
Bromley) was nor, blaming the Minister of
Mines, hecanse that gentleman was not
at the office when he called. That man
wcnt to his (Mr. Bromley's) house on
Sundcl,Y morning, and was greatly 9.flected
'It the reception he had met with at the
Mines department, and was actually crying
on account of the treatment he had receiYed. This man, who was an elderly and
respectable citizen, said that he had been
gros:,;ly insulted, and that rather than
apply to the' Government again he would
w;tlk the whole distance to the place to
which be wished to go. If passes were to
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be granted, the mell who applied for them
should be treated a:s if they were respectable and reputable citizens. He had freq tlently given letters to men \V hoUl he
personally knew vouching for their reputation, and he thought that a Government
department ought to accept the word of a
Member of Parliament on that subjeet. If
the Government were going to give free
passes, and it was 11, beneficial thing to do,
it should be done in a straightforward and
kindly manner, for the men were really
seeking work, and did not wish to loaf
about town when they could obtain work
in the country. The"conditions laid down
bv the GoYerlllilent in these lllll,tters were
Y~ry often too hard and stringent. rfhere
might, of course, be some cases where the
Government would he deceived, and he
would admit that snch cases had happened, because a few men who bad obtained passes had no doubt sold them to
some one else. Rut such a thing as that
would not occur once out of a thollsand
cases, and the fact that a few sueh in·
stances had occurred was not sufficient to
justify the action of the Goycrnment
in enforcing such
~trjllgent
conditiom:i in connexion with the issue of
these pa~ses.
However, he did not
wish
to
blame
the Government,
but there was some one to blame. He
knew that the Premier was :1 good and
big-hearted man, who would try to do all
he possibly could for the unemployed, and
he therefore felt sure that allY stringency
in this direction did not originate with him.
He (Mr. Bromley) would like to know
from whom it did issue, and why this COlldition of affairs existed. He was glad
that the hOlloraule member for Ballarat
\Yest (Mr. Kirton) had bron.ght np this
question, for it was one ~tbont which he (Mr.
Bromley) had felt sore for many months.
He was snre that the Premier would regret
to hear from him and the other mem bel'S
that they had far greater difficulty in
obtaining passes now than during the
time that allY other Government was in
office. The workers said that this waf; so,
and every applicant for passes said the
same thing. There rnnst, therefore, be
some reaS011 at the bottom of it. He
would ,ask the Govornment to be generolls,
and help honorable members to solye this.
difficulty, nnd gi\-e assistance to the
unemployed. In the case of those who
were willing to go into the conntry everything shOl.lld be done fot' them in the way
of providing them with passes. He wonld
Mr. Bromley.
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again Sety that.le was Hot l)laming the
Premier, for he had had too many reaSOllf:l to
thank the Premier for the kind actions which
that honorable gentlell)[l,n had done for him
so far as the unemployed were concerned.
There was something at the bottom of
this, anu be wanted to know what it was.
H the Premier did not know the cause,
then he ought to thank the honQrable
member for Ballarat ',,"est (Mr. Kirton)
for hav.ing brought this question forward,
so that the Government might be elllightened on the subject, and also as to
the feelil'lg exis.ting among many people
outside of the House. It was time that
the trouble and difficulty which the unemployed expei'ienced in ohtaiuillg free
railway passes were renloved.
Mr. VALE remarked that there was
one ;lspect of this matter that dc;.;erved
consideratiolJ, and that was the spasmodic action taken bv different Governments during the last "three or four years,
regarding the issue of mil \Vay passes to
the unemployed. At fmit the pa~ses
were issued, then stopped, then re-issued
again, and once more stopped. The result was that hOlloral>le members often
got a reputation for laziness or indifference concerning the
unemployed,
whioh was not justified. Honom,ble members had heard a lot said about the cost
of these railway passes to the country,
blat he thought they would indorse the
opinion he expres::;ed, that the cost of
these free passes to the country was absolutely not one penny. It was simply
a matter of bookkeeping, and humbugging the COUll try. Not one additional
pOllnd of coal was burned, nor a mall employed all extra minute because a few
. unemployed
had
to
be
carried
in one of the carriages attached to
trains leaving for the country districts.
11herewas no extra cost whatever, and it
was a mere matter of bookkeeping to
swell the returns of the Hailway department. In yea,rs gone by these charitable
passes were issued by the 1'reasurer, and
no charge was made in respect; of them
. by the Hailway departmellt. The fact
.was that this contra bookkeeping which
was now indulged in simply increased
the cost of the Government and of the
country. Many people l:l1n away with
the notion that there were only unemployed in :Melbourne, and that employment was a constnnt and steady factor in
country towns. He ~ould say, however,
from his OWll experience that there was
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as much variation in the amount of passes iss1led to th<.>m. rrhose men did
employment in pruvil1cial towns like not wait as a depntation on Ministers and
Ballarat as there was in the metropolis. trouble them, preferring to struggle along
In Ballarat ther-e were many miners out and fight their \Yay as best they could
of work, and painters had to cease their in a state of sGmi-st<1rvation. At present if
occupation, and even men in the foundries <1ll1tUl heard of cmploymellt in another dishad occasional spells of months of idle- triot, 'he had, owing to the difficulty of obness, and as everyone knew ltbbourers taining a, rail way pal'5s, to beg a friend t?
had very intermittent employment. If assist him by lending him some money to
at any time men could, without tmy cost pay the railway fare. There should be
to the country-a,nd there was no cost to some aotion taken which ,,"ould result in
the country-be shifted from where there the unemployed in coulltry districts
was a dearth of work to wherethev could securing rail wa.}' passes without much
obtain employment, why should that trouble. No doubt less \\";)s heard about
not be done ~ 'Why conld it not be done the unemployed in the conntry districts
graciously and in snch a manner as to than those ill the rl1etropoli~, but that was
save a waste of money? It was a sheer :1, reason why the former should hav.e a
waste of 'money for a mnn who was out of little more consideration extellded to them.
employment to spend his time in havillg There \vas at one time ,\ practice by which
to wait on :1 :Member of Parliament, and patients in hospitals, who had sufficiently
ask him to write to i\Ielbonrne and make recovered to be able to do a little work,
a pitiable appeal on his behalf for fI, rtLil- could ha\'o free passes issued to them,
way pass. In m<1ny cases the railway so that they might get. light employment
passes were not granted as a matter of from friends of theirs in another district.
right to the men, but sirnply as a matter of However, that had been stopped, and the
obligibtion to the members who applied for members of the hospital committees had
them on behalf or the unfol'tul'late worker not il1freqnel1tly to pay tlw railway fares
who was anxious to go elsewhere by rail of those convalescents. rrhe honorahle
to seek employment. No doubt the member for Ba,llam tWest ( Nil'. Vale) had
House would be told that some of these pointed out that. mi.l way pat-ises could be
men were extravagant, and spent tbeir issued without costin;! the Government
money in beer. 'Well, if they did expend anything at all, becansc there was plenty
money in beer, they helped the country, of room for these mell ill the country
because \vere it not for the taxes on beer trains. The Sllll1 which it was stated
and whisky the ~tate would be in a very these passes cost the em.llltry was simply
tight place.
He trusted that the time the outcome of a limttcr of bookkeeping,
spent in discussing this subject would not and surely tho whole resources in the
be wasted, and that arrangements would power of the Governmcnt would not be
be m<1de by ·which the issue of railw:1Y taxed severely in allo\ying poor perSONS to
passes would be carried on in a manner get free rtl,ilway passes. He trusted that
alike less degrading to the poor unfortu- the result of this discussioll would be that
nate unemployed, and to the members the J>remier would see
his way
who had to advocate their canse.
to intimate that the eonntry unelllMr. McLEOD observed that he de-, ployed would be placed on the same
Elired to draw attention to n matter feoting a~ those in tho metropolis
referred. to by the honorable member in regard to the issne of mil way passes.
for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Kirton), and He thought t hat at one time there was a
it was that the issue of railwny passes practice in existence by which the police
should not be confined to the unemployed magistrate of the di8trict could issue :t
of Melbourne, as there was not a to\vn in certificatc that the applicant for a freo
Victoria 'where the inhabitants \yere not pass deseryed onc, l1,nd it was sent to him.
subject to fluctuations of employment, It would be t'I, simplf' matter to give the
the same as in Melbonrne.
In the local station-Illaster power to issue a free
Daylesford district there were many de- pass to any ]ocnl resident whose applicaservmg miners out of employment, and tion was backed by the certificate of the
they had families to support. They spent police magistrate or two justices residing
their time fossicking for gold in the in the district. If that ,yere done, it
creeks, bnt they wonld go elsewhere and wonld. prevent milch circnmlocution that
probably get employment if they were had now to be followed to secure rail way
given the opportu.llity by having raihYaY passes for deserving men.
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Dr. MALONEY stated that he was very unfortunately unemployed, by certifying
pleased it bad fallen to the lot of a that he was absolutely destitute, and was
country representative to bring this therefore wortby of a rail way pass.
matter before the House. It was cer- This practice should not be containly a more important matter than tinued.
Some time ago the Reverend
perhaps some honorable members deemed A. R. Edgar had a book of rail way passes
it to be. He desired to tha11k the 'honor- supplied to him, and these books might
able member for Ballarat 'West (Mr. Vale) be supplied to other persons whose
for havillg pointed out so dearly that the honesty and discretion could be relied
issue of these railway passes did not in npoIl, so that only deserving persons
reality incur a single extra penny of ex- would secure the passes. Duriug the
penditure on the part of the Rail way regimo of the Patterson Ministry, there
departmellt.
A few more passenger& was no difficulty in obtaining railway
going in a train did not a,dd to the cost of passes for men who wished to go into the
running that traill. It was not fair that country to prospeet for gold. Indeed,
the Mines department should be debited Mr. McColl, who was Minister of Mines in
with a large amount of money for railway that Government, declared that if he
passes, simply to satisfy the bookkeeping could not get rail way passes for the men,
conditions of the Railwa.y department. he would pay the cost of the rail way tickets
'fhat was f:iimply taking the money out out of his own fJochet. He (Dr. Maloney)
of one pocket and putting it into would pay the compliment to the present
another, and no one was either richer Minister of Mines, and say that he had
or poorer by such a proceeding. When never failed to assist him in getting a free
the honorable member for Maryborough rail way pass if he could satisfy that
was Minister for Railwavs he was n,ost honorable gentleman that the case was
generous in his issue
rail way passes. one in which a pass should be granted.
The honorable member had onlv to be It was a disgrace upon honorable memsatisfied that the case was a deser(,ing one, bers that if they -wanted a pass for an
and the pass \vas issued.
He (Dr. nnfortllnate woman who wished to come
Maloney) could assure honorable members to Melbourne so that she might ha\'e the
that he had adclre8sed meetings in pro- best medical treatment in our hospitals,
vincial ccntres snch as Balla,rat, Bendigo, they should h(\.\'(') to go to the Mines
and Castlemaine, and he had always department, and ask for a pass as if it
demanded the same rights for the unfor- were intended for a man, be~ause it was
tunate workers out of employmellt in the the practice of the Government not to
country as he' elaimed for those in the grant railway passes to women. Why
metropolis. I f it came to a vote on this should lJOt women who wished to attend
matter, e\'ery member 01· the labour party onr hospitals have as mLleh right to get a
would be found suppr.rtil1g the COL~ntr'y railway pass as lllen seeking employment ~
members in their clldeavolln; to ~ecure He was sure that honorable members
railway passes for the llllemployed ill the would acquit him of any fault if he gave
provinces. rfhe previous day he had been the initials only of the applicant for a pass
waited npon 1.>y two youths about so as not to show that it was intended
eighteen years of age, who told him that . for a. woman.
'With the exception of
they were willing to go into the country, the late Mr. J. Hancock, and the
and knew that they could obtain work hOllornble member for Hichmond (Mr.
there if they could get railway passes, Bennett), he (Dr. Maloney) had applied
but the Govel'llment had refused to issue for more railway passes than allY other
any passes to them. He did not know honorable member. But. why should a
whether the H.ailway department tholl~ht Member of Parliament be required to
these young fellows wished to go into the write a letter applying for a railway pass ~
country to emulate the Kelly gang, but 'Vhy should not· the iudividual who was
he could inron'll the Premier that these too poor to pay his rail way fare, and had
two young men got passes from the n. chance of getting work in the country,
honorable member for Maryborough last not have an opportunity of going to the
year, aud were able to help their mother Govornment and getting a rail \vay pass
with the ear.'nings they sent to her from without the intervention of H. Member of
the country. It was improper to com- Parliament? 1'l1e condition of a man's
pel Members of Parliament to fix the hoots and of his garrnellts would indicate
stigma of disgrace 011 a man who wa~ that he was in want, alJd would speak in
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many tongues that he was deserving of for him. The man had his boots worn
this little assistance from the Government. out, and his clothes were in rags, and he
The police were sent round to spy on the had a large family depending upon him,
unemployed, but why could IHJt these so that the departmeut was hardly justified
constables make inquiries as to whether in refusing his application for a pm5s.
the applicants for rail way passes were He was not one of the loafing class,
deserving of them ~ It. was the unanimous being anxious to get to Riverina so that
desire of the House that men who could he might earn something for himself and
not obtain work in Melbourne should be keep his family alive. He (Mr. Methven)
given railway passes, which would not gave the man a letter to Mr. Whitehead,
cost the Government a penny piece, so the officer in charge of the Labor Bureau,
that they might go into the country, explaining the position of the man, but he
where they would have a chance of did not kllow whether he succeeded in obobtaining employment.
There was 110 taining a rail \Yay pass. A little while ago
blame attachable to Mr. 'Whitehead, the he sent an old man to the Mines departofficer who controlled the Labour Bureau. ment to get a pass to Rutherglen; but the
That gentleman was in sympathy with man came back and informed him that he
the unempluyed, and desired 10 assist had been refused the pass, the reason
them to the best of his ability. But it given by the Mines dcpartn:lent being
was the unfortunate red tape that was tied that no passes were issued by it unless
around him which would not permit him the man was able to prove that he \\'3S a
to do that which he knew was right and miner, or had ,,"ork to. go to. This man
proper. The Government should certainly said that he could get work :.lS soon
take some steps to see that there were as he reached Rlltberglen, and the fo11owgreater facilities for the issue of rail way ing morning he came to his (Mr. Methpasses to the unemployed. Surely if the yen's) house with his swa~ on his back,
Government could afford to pay £25 and said that he was starting to walk to
for a bouquet of flowers in con- Rutherglen, as he cOllld not get a railway
nexion with the recent Hoyal visit, it pass from the Government. rfhe Mines
ought to be in a position to afford department would have been perfectly
these railway passes, which practically justified in giving a railway pass to a man
cost it nothing.
of that description, as he was one of the
Mr. METRVEN said that he supposed most respectable citizens of Brunswick, a
1:e had more working men in his electorate man who was anxious and willing to work
than any other honorable member. Never if he could only get to where he could
a week passed without his being called secure employment. That man ,vas not
upon to write to the different departments one of those who wished to parade the
asking them to grunt railway passes to streets of :Melbol1rne, joining the unempersons wishing to go up country to look ployed deputations that waited on Minisfor work. rrhat very morning two per· ters at the Government offices. He
sons ealled at his house, and they in- ph. Methven) did not know why Memformed him that they had been given a bers of Parliament should be called
letter by bis colleague (Lt.-Col. Reay), to upon to write letters to the Gm'ernment
the Government to obtain a rail way pass, departments supporting the applicaThe Governbecause they were going to Riverina to tions for rail way passef;.
engage in shearing. But one of the men ment ought to assist people who were
was refused a pass, because twelve months anxious to secure work in the country
ago a pass had been issued to himself and districts by granting them r~il\\'ay passes
his wife, and he had been unable to repay without the iutervention of honorable
the H.ailway department the value of the . members. In fact, the Government ought
pass that was given to his wife, although to be only too willing to get rid of these
he had refunded the department the mell-to get them out of the city, and
amount of the pass that had been issned thus dispense with the deputations of unto himself. The man further informed employed which waited 011 Ministers
him that it had cost him £5 to bring almost daily at the present time. All
himself and his wife back to Melbourne. h0110rable members knew that the free
In such a case as this, a rail way pass rail way pass system had been abused, but.
might have been issued, becausE' the mall that wa.s no reason why horiest deservhad ample proof that he had an engage- ing men should be made to suffer. He
ment with a squatter in Riverina to sheH trusted that the Premier would make
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somo more satisfactory arrangement than
now urevailed in com{cxion ~ith tho issue
of th~se passe's.
Lt.·Col. REAY stated that he was
thoronghly in accord with a good many
of the remarks that had been made by
honorable member::;, amI particularly by
the honorable member for Ballarat \Vest
(Mr. Kirton), because he quite realized
the importance of having some arrangements l1ladc which "'ould meet countey
conditiolls. He did not know till hi::; colleague (Mr. Mcth\'on) referred to the
matter that night, of any casu in which
he (Lt.-Col. Reay) had given an unemployed persoll a ictter for a ra.ilway pass
that had been ummcccssful. He wished to
testify to his pleasant experience of the
working of the La.bour Bureau. There
was no doubt that the Government had
in Mr. 'Yhitehead, who was in charge of
the burean, an able and conscientious
officer, who did a great deal to try and
ascertain the factK of each case. But
he
(Lt.-Col.
Hetty) quite
agreed
with the honorable member for Ballarat ·West (Ml'. Kirton) that the
obligation ought not to be thrown upon
the shoulders of honorable mem bors of endeavouring to discover the merits of each
. case when application was made to thom
for assistance in obtaining rn,il way passes.
He had had a great deal of that work to do,
and it became a serious part of one's
week's work to invest.igate those cases if
an honorable member endeayolll'ed to act
honestly to the State and to the individual, before giving any letter of recommendation in support of the application
It was a diffi9ult
for a railway pass.
matter for an honorable member to tell a
man that he could not get any assistenf~e
when he dpplied to him for the exercise'of
his influence in seeuril1g a railway pass,
but on the other hand an honorable member must recognise his OWll responsibility
to the Government and to the State, to do
what was fair under the circumstances.
He would suggest to the Premier, unless
the honorable gelltlom:.tll was prepared to
give a definite reply to the remarks of honorable members off-hand, that the Government might fairly take iuto considemtion
the whole of the circumstances surrounding the subject before the Premier said
anything definite by way of reply to those
remarks. If the Premier would undertake
to say that
would look into the whole
question, and also into the mode of issuing
railway passes, and see if he could not
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devise a system that ,,-ould be acceptable
to honorable members, that wonld, no
He (Lt.-Col.
doubt, satisfy the House.
Reay) had frequently taken the responsibility of refusing a man a recommendation for a railway pass, but an hClmorable
member uuder those circumstances accepted a l;esponsibility which the Government might fairly undertake. He would
therefore suggest that some officer
of the puhlic service should be given a
greater degree of discretion, so that he
might be able to issue passes to the unemployed, and Le accountable for what
he did in the matter of issuing or refusing
them. If any citizen of the community.
who was out of work had a reasonable
prospect of securing employment in !:lome
other part of the country, and presented
himself, and showed the offieer that he
was nnablo to pay his railway fare, and
that there was some probability of his
gettin~ work if he were able to get
into the country, the oflicer should
have the fnll responsibility of granting or
refusing the applicant the rail way pass.
He did not know what the experience of
the Government had been in regard to
the rcpa,yment of the H.ailway department
for these passes by those to whom they
had been issued.
Mr. rfRENWIl'II.-In a. number of cases
the money has been refunded.
Lt.-Col. REAY said that he was glad to
hear that. But what honorable members
wa.nted at the present time, and particularly metropolitan members, was to
be saved from being placed in the very
unpleasant position, because of the duty
they owed the State, of telling a man
that he wa& not deserving of a railway
pass when he applied for one; or, on the
other band, being practically required to
give the applicant a recommendation for
a pass without having a sufficient amount
of knowledge of the circumstances surrounding tbe case. He rather differed from
the suggestion of the honorable member
for Melbourne 'Vest that the police should
make inquiries as to the cireumstances
of the unemployed. There ought not
to be a cOl'l.stable in, uniform presenting
himself at the front door of an unfortunate man's house, and making inquiries as
to whether he was bond fide unemployed.
That was the kind of thing that was
brought before the Unemployment Board,
and he hoped that it was not now being
done, as the investigations made by the
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10ard showecl that it operated tu the dit;<t(lnmtage of the unfurtunate man Hocking
work.
Dr. MA.LONEY.-I agree with you, and
withdraw the sugge~tioll.
Mr. HE~NES8Y remarked that only
last MOll(lay he g~wo eight letters to
diftcrent men \rho were ont of "'ork, and
desired to obtain rail way passes. Like
other honol',111e mcml)ers, he had received
great kindness from :Mr. 'Vhiteheacl, tho
officer ill ehargo of the Labunr Bureau.
If, howoye1', the Premier would take a
suggestion from him, he might direct ~Ir.
'Whitehead to giye some consideration to
the cases of single mUll, inasmuch as the
practiee of tho 1urcan waH to iSI:me rail way
pas~o:-; to lllCl.ITied mell only. The previous
day foul' single men returned to him saying that the,)" were unable to 01tain railway passe.." although he had given them
u reCOml1lCIHlation. ~ehis ,V LUi one of the
severost winters that we had had for mallV
years, and heart-rending cases among
those who were out of work and in de::;titnto cirCUll1Htallces were brought under
the notice of honorable lIlelu1ers.
rrhe
l)relIlier might give consideration to the
desirahility of issuing railway passes
to all dC:-Jorving applicants, whether
they were married or single, because
:-:lomo of" the latter had to maintaiu aged parents or keep their ::;isters.
If tha.t were dOllO, it would relieve the
Premier from being ::;0 often interviewed
by the unemployed.
Mr. PEACOOK said that he could assure hOll'JralJlc members, a::; the Minister
in charge of the La.bour Burea.n, that he
had had continuous conferences with Mr.
VVhitehead regarding this matt.er. Perhaps, when he had phtced the facts of the
case before honorable members, they would
soe that there WH.:-:l not so very lUuch Ct1,USC
for cOlIlplaint. He and everyone of his
colleagues were elnxious to assist the unelllployed, amI especially in those cases which
had heen alluded to by honorable member:-:;.
But, whibt the Go';ernmellt should do
everythillg to assist those who had any
prospect of work in the country in getting
away frOlIl .Melbourne, or from one particular part of the country to another, it had
to con sidor that the railway::; ,yere run in
the interestl-3 of the taxpayers of Victoria.
~rhe Goverllment had, therefore, to ::;ec that
the milwa \~ reyenue was not defrauded.
He had 1;0 hesitation in saying that in
many cases the department had suffered
loss through frauds connected with the
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is:-:lue of these railway passes. There was a
danger of cl eSCryillg' persons 1eing refused
railway passes, but there was also a danger
of the revemw of the country being defrauded by persons claiming to be Ullemployed, 'whell such was not really the case.
The continllons demands made upon the
Government to do eyerything for the people
were becoming appalling. "Thibt honorable mem1ers were desir-ous, and indeed
anxioul:!, to assist any genuine case where
thcre was a prospect of the individual
securing employment Up-coulltry, and
while that WcLS also the feeling of
Milli:sters, the Goyerumcnt had n, duty
to pcrform to the taxpayer::; of the country.
It was marvellous what a number of these
passes had been issued. To encourage
the issue of them would be most undesirable in the interests of the State. The
Goyernment had determined, instead of
htlJ,·ing- two bodies to isslle tho passes, the
~lines department and the Labour Bureau,
that there should be only one, and from
the 1st of J nly the Mines department
had ceased issuing the passes.
The
practice of i~suing passes in the Mines
department was initiated by }Ir. McColl
when ~Ijllister of :\iines, with the object
of giving men in distress who had been
mining all opportunity of getting to the
country to obtain 'work as millers or to
enable them to go prospecting. The sum
paid last year for the issue of free passes by
the :\1incs department was £2,000. Any
man who had anything to do with mining
could see that many of the persons to
whom these passes had been issued were
not genuine miners. The ::Vlinister of
:;\-lines brought the matter under his
notice, and that each Olle of these persons
also claimed a miner's right. He had
been continuously applied to for free
passes and had never turned a deaf ear to
a deserving case. It was degrading to see
so mar!y young men-men who were not
married and had no responsibilitiescoming along and asking for free passes.
Mr. KEAsT.-That was not the spirit of
the old pioneers.
:\JT. PEACOCK said thoso men did not
possess that spirit of independence that
hel ped to make this country. He had
received many appiications, personally
and in writing, and as the result of
inq llil'ies, he had fonnd that in nine cases
out of ten, passes ought not to be given.
He had consulted with Mr. Whitehead
concerning the att0mpts to defraud, and
his instrnctions to that officer this morning
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were exactly Oll the lines mentioned by
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Lt.·Col. Reay).
Some nne
must have discretion in regard to the
issue of these passes, and everyone spoke
well of Mr. 'Vhitehead, who had had as
much experience as the police concernilJg
the applications for these passes. Mr.
Whitehead had given him evidence to·day
of cases in which free passes had been
granted and had been diverted to other
uses.
Dr. MALONEY.-'Why not punish those
people?
Mr. PEACOCK said the honorable
member "ould see that, with the
best intentiolls, Mr. 'Whitehead migh t
occasionally ulake mistakes. He (Mr.
Peacock) had three eases inquired into
last week, aud fonnd that the representations made by the applicants, and backed
by some ~Iernbers of Parliament, were not.
borne out. He told Mr. Whitehead to continue to issue passes to married men to go
from Melbourne to the country or vice
ver-sa. In regard to single men he took
up the same position as a Minister that
he did as a citizen. He did not. believe in
giving assistance to those who did not
deserve it.
Mr. KmToN.-That is easier said than
done.
Mr. PEACOCK said that if a young
man had no ooe dependent on him he could
. by his own efforts get some work of some
kind. Many single men seemed to be
able to get enough money to come ·to
Melbourne. One man said to him-" My
money is blued; ,von't you assist me to
get back~" and he said-" No, I will not."
He had doue everythiug he could to discourage the bringing of persons from the
country to Melbourne, and in the majority
of cases the Government bad been unable
to get those out of work in the city to
go to the country for work.
Mr. HENNEssY.-Arc there many deceptive cases?
Mr. PEACOCK said that Mr. 'Whitehead had received 52 applications for free
passes to-day, and that at least 20 of them
were unworthy of consideration at all.
He 'Iuite admitten the difficulty that
Members of Parliament experienced in
regard to applications made to them.
There must be some persoll to make an
inq niry and give a certificate. The simple
statement 6f the applicant that there was
a prcspect of his getting emt>loyment was
not sufficient to insure the issue of a free
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pass. He was just as much in sympathy
with people in the countl·y districts, bnt
he did not think he had had one a.pplication for a free pass from bis own constituoncy during the last twelve months.
He was glad to recognise the independent
spirit that existed in the miners. He
quite admitted that there were some hard
cases. A number of men had recently
applied for passes to enable them to go
shearing.
They expected to get free
passes, whilst they earned a good deal of
money at shearing.
Mr. KEAsT.-Some as high as £5 a.
week.
Mr. PEACOCK said he did not think
snch men should be encouraged. He was
willing to listen to any practical suggestion
in regard to deserving cases, and he
would ask any honorable member who
desired to investigate the q llestion to
spend a. morning at the Labour Bureau.
He was sure that they would come
to the conclusion that the officer in
charge was doing well.
He did not
know of any man that could be placed
in charge of the bureau who would
be able to give such satisfaction. Mr.
'Whitehead was conducting the bureau on
the lines he (Mr. Peacock) had laid down,
but the l1tunber of applications that were
being continuously made would surprise
anyone.
Mr. KlHToN.-You need to alter the
system.
Mr. PEACOCK said he would like to
know what the honorable member desired.
If t 1.1ere was any reasonable prospect of
an applicant getting work the orders were
that he was to receive a pass.
:Mr. KIRTON remarked t.hat he would
like to kuow what the Premier meant by
"a.ny reasonable prospect" of obtaining employment. Was a Member of Parliament
who applied on behalf of a man to indicate
whether the man had reascnable prospects
of employment 1
Mr. TRENWTTII.-\Vhy should members
apply at all ~
Mr. KIRTON said a man ill the country
could not go to Mr. \Vhitehead.
Mr. LAl.'GDO~ (to the Premier).-How
do you intend to furnish passes to people
resident in the country who desire to
travel from one part of the country to
another ~
Mr. PEACOCK said that if any person
i\'l the country wrote down to the Labou!'
Bureau and stated that he had a prospect
of being able to get work, and had his
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:statement indorsed by some responsible
person-the president of a shire or a.
police constable, for instance-the pass
would be issued. He did not wish to ell·coura~e Members of Parliament to indorse
the p~sses. No encouragement would ·be
;given to si1lgle mell, but married men who
had a prospect of obtaining work would
.receive the passes.
Mr. r:rH.ENWI'1'H stated that he desired
·to point out, as the Premier had done, that
there was beginning to be lJO .feeling of
;shame at all on the p~tl't of people who
·could pay in asking for free passes on the
.ground of being ullernployed.
. Mr. ME'l'HVEN. -People who can pay ~
, Mr. TH.ENWITH said yes, and that it
'W~lS within his own knowledge.
. Mr. ME'I'HvEN.-Do they come from
Richmond ~
. Mr. THENWITH said he did not want to
,offend the hOl1orable member, and he hoped
the honorable member would not offend
him. The Governmellt had felt it to be
'necessary to fl.1.l'l1ish people in great distress
with what was a commercial commodity,
- what. was usually paid f<ilr.
To i:1,
-considerable extent a great deal Of good,
.and in the early stages not much,
if any, harm had bee,11 done by
the issue of these paRses.
But
the system was extending; persons
were discovering tha.t others were getting
passEs·who could \vell afford to pay for
them, aud they were asking themselves
why thoy should not get the.m as well.
Quito a number of persons were asking
for passes who could affOl:d to pay. Within the last few days he had received a
complaint from a man that he had been
unable to ge~ a pass from Mr. \Vhitehead. He asked the man on what grounds
the application. was refused. The man
l'eplied that Mr. \Vhitehead asked him to
'say that he was destitnte, but the man
replied that he was not destitute-that
he had got a. little rnoney, and that as he
might not be able to get work for a few
months, ho wlUlted to keep that money as
.1.1. contingency.
MI'. Whitehead was quite
justified in refusing a pass in that case.
As the Premier had said there were quite
.n, nllmb~r of strong stalwart young fellows
who could put a swag on their back and
tramp into the cOllntry, \\' ho can:e and
;applied for passes to go to Lilydale or
\Vhittlesea.
In one instance he had a
'l'oqucst for a pass to Box Hill. The thing
was growing, and whilst we mllst do all \\'e
-could to maintain the benefitsof thesystem,
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we must be very carefnl indeed to see that
the evil did not spread. He deprecated
as much as anyone could the necessity for
Members of Parliament giving l'ecommendations. During the whole of his political
career he had refused to give recommendations unless he absolutely knew the
people. In other cases he simply introduced the applicants to the department.
Mr. 'Whitehead was an exceptionally able
and kindly man, and the Government had
asked him to exercise discretion with
kindness and firmness. Complaints, 110
doubt, would be Illade to members, and
they would have to listen to pitiful tales
that were not true.
'rho person who
would go and ask for a pass to which he
was not entitled would spin any yarn that
was necessary. He had no doubt Mr
\Vhitehead made some mistakes; he
would, indeed, be a very extraordinary
man if he did not; but he knew that Mr.
'Whitehead strained every point that he
reasonably could if the circnmstances
,warranted it., a.nd gave the applicant
. the benefit of. the doubt. As to the
question raised by the honorable member
. for Melbonrne West, that the passes
. should not be charged to any department,
as it was a mere bookkeeping business,
he wished to Ray that it was not. a mere·
question of bookkeeping to carry people
about on the rtl.ilw.a.ys; it entailed expen~e
somewhere, and the department that
gave the service ought to get credit
for it.
It wonld be absnrd to SL1Y
. that the Mines department was iujured because it was charged a certain
sl~m for passes given to people to de\~elop the mining industry.
The money
had to come out of. the general revenue
'somehow. If it was not charged at all it
went to swell the railway deficit. It
gave the H,ailway department the appearance of being a. less profitable or
a more ruinous concern than it really was.
'1'he Hailway department desired to be
credited with services "it rendered, and it
did not appear to be an unreasonable
request..
Mr. MURRAY. -- Is not the Railway
department credited with the free
passcs~

,Mr. THEN\VI'1'H said it was, and
that the departme~lt in the' .interests of
which the passes were issued was debited.
There was no injury done to the Mines
department, but there' would be injury done to the Railway department, if
there was no credit.
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to the Unernployed.

Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-If yon carry a man f~r'
nothing who otherwise would have paid,.
you lose what he would have paid.
Mr. MUH.HA Y said he would deal with
that question later on if time permitted.
He thought that the names of the Premiel~
and the Minister of Hu.ilways would go·
dowll to posterity as "Alick the Cruel"
and "William the Crnel." The honorable·
gentlemen protested that they were most
sympathetic with the men who ·could not·
find work, but they did not show their
sympathy in anything like a practical
manner. He would always give the applicant the benefit of the douut. He would
not put him through a crucial ordeal as to
his exact positioB, and he would not care
if the man had a few shillings in his pocket·
and was walking about Melhourne in the
prospect of getting employment. It was·
far better for tho State to take the responsibility of conveying that man to a
Mr. SHIELS stated that he had had locality where thero was a likelihood
some experience in the issue of these· of his getting work.
He did not
passes, and he felt it right--ill support think, frol11 his own knowiedge of
of the attitude of the Premier and the the applicants, that the privilege had been
Minister of Hailways--to ·give expression abused to any great extent. rrhere were
to hi~ own individua.l opinion, au opinion some men whose harvest time was theexpressec1 to the Cabinet of whieh he was shearing season. ~r hey wen t to the neighthe Treasurer, that t he issue of free bOlll'ing States and earned a considerable
p:tsses of all sorts had reached the point sum of money that possibly kept many of
of being a terrible public scandal, aud was them for the rest of the year. When the·
tending to dem.oralize the community.
shearing time came round some of them
Mr. KIH.TON asked the l)remier were again penniless, and expected t.he
whother if an application for a free pass State to assist them to get to the place·
was indorsed by a justice of the peace where they earned their cheques. ~rhey
it would be accepted ~
came back to Victoria and spent it like
Mr. PEACOCK said he would ha\'e a men, and the revenue gained by it.
consultation with Mr. Whitehead as to Would it not be a good thing that thesethe best meand of dr.aling with the matter. monshouldgo intoanoighbourillgStateand
"spoil the Egyptian" by earning a large·
Mr. KIHTON said he also wished to cheq ue and comillg back to their native
know if necessitous women would be State to snend it 1 The late Mr. James.
granted free passes ~
Merry, th~ celebrated iron-master and
Mr. PEACOCK said the honorable owner of race-horses, in the mothermember would have to give notice of the conntry, who for many years represented
question.
the borough of Falkirk in the Imperiat
Mr. MURHAY ob'served that he did not Parliament, was on on0 occasion taken toagree with the Minister of Ihilways when task by his constituents when seeking·
he took exception· to the statement their suffrages for having raced a horso on
that the charging of the money for the Sabbath day in France. The honor-·
these free passes was a mere matter able member was known in the House ofof bookkeeping. To his (Mr. Murray's) Commons as the member for Thor.manby,
mind, it appeared to cost the State which was the namo of a horse he owned,
nothing for carrying men, who had a celebrated performer and one of the·
a possibility of finding employment. winners of that classic event, the Derby.
'Vould the Minister say if ever an ad- 'W·hen he was seeking re-election, thoditional carriage had been put on to carry question was put to him-" Did YOIl race· .
these men ~ Had an extra pound of coal a horse on the Sabbath, in France 7'"
Mr. Merry acknowledged that he had done·
been burned 1

Mr. ME~rHYEN. -- What department is
charged with free passes issued to distinguished visitors ~
Mr. SHlELs.--The Treasury.
Mr. TREN'VrrH said they were
charged tq the 1\·easury. He hoped
honorable members would keep the
different subjects separate. If it was
wrollg to issue free passes to visitors in
connexion with the recent. festivities,
that could be discussed on its merits,
but they were discussing an altogether
different question now. They were trying
to get at the circumstances under which
- free passes were issued to enable men
. to get work, and what were the best
circumstances under which to issue them.
It appeared that notwithstanding the
mistakes made we were improving rather
than making less useful the conditions
under \vhich these passes were issued.
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so. He said-" I had entered the horse j
I had made the engagement, before I knew
that the race was to be run 011 the SalDbath day; I had backed the horse myself
before I discovered it; my friends had
backed him, too. I let him start in the
race j I won the race; my friends won
their money; I won my money, and I
have come back to spend it in Bonnie
Scotland." There was no objection taken
to him. The same might be said in regard to this question. These shearers
went to the neighbouring States to earn
their cheqlies, and came back to spend the
motley in Victoria. That should be a
sufficient apology, even to the hardhearted Minister for Railways and the
equally adamantine· hearted Premier. He
would not draw any fiue distinction as to
whether a man was married or not, so
long as the man . .vas anxious to get
work.
vVas a single mall seeking
work to appeal in vain to t.heir sympathetic
feeling ~ Was he not to have a show ~
Some day he migh t. be a married man,
the husband of a wife and the father of a
family. He might indeed be a fathel'
withcmt being married. Helpless poverty
in the city or the country always appealed
to him, whether the man was single or
married. rrhe present Government was a'
democratic Government whosejustification
for holding office was to look after the
welfare of the most helpless classes in the
community, and, therefore, 1 hey should
not illquire too closely whether a man' was
single 01' married. rl'he single mall should
have a. pass to find employment.
The motion for the adjournment of the
l!0use \vas negatived.
CONSTITUTION CONVENTION BILL.
'rhe debate on Mr. Peacock's motion for
the second reading of this Bill (adjourned
from the previous day) was resumed.
Mr. DUFFY.-I think this is too important a subject for any member to give
a silent vote upon. Therefore I will
trouble the Honse for a very few minutes
with puttillg before it my views on the
matter and my reaSOllS for gi ving the vote
which ~ intelld to gi,>e on the snbject.
Before I deal with the Bill itself, I must
say that I protest strongly against the
attacks that have been made upon the
Government in relation to this matter.
Honorable members who have spoken
against this Bill have reiterated that the
Government, in bringing. forward this
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proposal, were shirking their responsibility
and their plain duty-were boarding out
this measure as other measnres have been
boarded out. Sir, I say that is a oharge
which cannot fairly be brought against the
Gov'ernment. They have thought, I am
sure, that, in bringing forward this soheme
of reform, they were taking measures that
would insure reform in the speediest and
most efficient manner. I may add that
in taking this step they have taken upon
themselves a muqh heavier responsibility
than they would have done if they had
attempted to deal with the question
in the ordinary course of legislation. I
regret also
that· honorable members opposite-the honorable member
for Angle.sey, I am afraid, amongst
others-reiterated the statement that
honorable members who are supporting this proposal are doing so to delay
reform, or to do away with reform altogether. I do not think that is a fair
statement for that honorable member or
any honorable member of this Honse to
make.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I did not say that was
their object; I said that would be the
effect.
Mr. DUFFY.-Well, when a responsiblo
party takes a serious step of this nature,
the effect of which is so plain to the honorable member, he must presuppose that
that was the object..
Mr. McKENzrE.-I did not say anything
about their object.
Mr. DUFFY.-I am glad that the hOllorable member did not, but other adherents
of his view have not been 80 particular.
They have put it plainly forward that the
party, in supporting lhis proposal, do so to
delay reform, or to do away with reform
altogether. Now, as far as I understand
the honorable members who are supporting this proposal, they are doing so-and
some of them reluctantly-because they
realize that it is the. only practical measure
by which sufficient and satisfactory reform
can be obtained.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
.
Mr. DUFFY.-I myself, I may say'
at once-open confession, we are told,
is good for the soul-have been brought
to support this propo~al with some reluctance, because it is opposed to my
feelings and my traditions as a Member of Parliament.
I have becn n.
member of this Parliament for a great
many years now, and I have always felt
proud of the position of a representativJ
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of the people hel;e-the highest position
that any citizen ill this communit'y cem
aspire to-and I have thought that, no
public man in this or any other 8e1£goveflling community can desire a better
epitaph than what was said of Sir Robert
Peel-" He was a great Member of Parliament." My feelings being such, it can
be well imagined that I would be renctant to support any proposal that
would even seem to do a\\'ay with the
privileges, the usefulness, or the importance of Parliament,' and other honorable members, I believe, feel 011 this
matter as I do. They mnst, the older
members especially., who have all the
traditions of this Assembly of Victoria,
which has done such useful and such important work for so many years past. I
would ask honorable members who arc
opposing this Bill to consider that matter, and to consider that if hOllorable.
members, like myself, are forced into this
conclusion with reluctance, it is because,
after c~msidering the whole question, they
call see no better and more practical way
ont of the difficulty than the way which
the Ministry have proposed. As I have
said, this proposal is a1i~n to all the feelings
and traditions of Parliament, and honorable member& cannot help being impressed
by that feeling, although they ought
not to be.
But besides that, there
are a. number of specific objections \V hich
can be urged to the Bill which the Ministry
:tre now bringing forward. Some of those
nt all events we have seen from time to
time in the press, and most of them were
stated, and ably stated, last night by the
honorable member for Anglesey. I congratulate that hononi.ble member upon the
able and forcible manuel' in \"hich he put
hil:i case, but 1 would remind him that an
able speech does not always denote a good
cause. Very often, in the law courts
especially, the worse a cause, the abler the
speech has got to b~. 1'}le honorable
member certail'lly made a brilliant speech,
but it does not follow that his matter was
such as would, convince this House or convince the country.
Mr. McKENznri.-Tf you Jl.1ake an able
speech after t.hat statement" you will be
putting your case away.
Mr. DUFFY.-I won't j that is what I
am preparing the House for. U llfortunately, when'the honorable member spoke
last night, I did not take notes at the time,
and I have not, of course, been able to see
]Iansard yet" but I jotted down roughly
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a few of the objections which he urged
against the Bill, and I propose to deal very
shortly with most of them. 1'he first objection was that this House was wasting
time in considerillg this question at all.
Now, I say that that is an argument which ought not to be brought
before the Honse by any [nom bi~r of
this House. 'Vhat the honorable member
implied was not that this measnre would
not pass this Hotlse, because it is a foregone conclusion that it will. That would
have been a fair ai'gnment to nse, bi.1t
I hold that an honorable member of this
House, when a proposal is f)ut before it,
should simply con~ider whether it is right
or whether it is wrollg, and v\)te acc:1 rdingly, and should not consider whether
another place is likely to pass the measure
or not. But the honorable member for
Anglesey and other honorable 'members
told this House tha,t there is no llse in
our discussing this Bill because another
place will not pass it. Those things are
"on the knees of the Gods." Whether
they will or will not pass it I cannot say,
but I can say this: that in this Assembly
we ought not to consider that question at
all, uut merely whether, to, our minds, the
proposal is right or wrong. If \Ye think
it is right, we should yote for it, and if we
think it is wrong we should vote <Lgainst
i to The second objection which the hOllorable member urged was that the convention would eutail considerable cost.
Wel~ nodollbt that is true.
I regret
that it will cost more money thall perhaps
Olle would have thought at first,' but I say
that if we get this difficult.y settled-if
we get our Constitution placed on such a
footing that it will matnre for the
happiness and
prosperity
of
this
COUll try, if we get rid of dead-locks
Ulld get the will of the people, when
matured aud determined, carried iuto
law, thell any sum of money which \\'e
U1:ty have spen t will not be pn,ying too dear
for having achieved that result. Another
argument which the honorable member
used was that Parliament was being belittled. Now, I dl!) not want to belittle
Parliament in any way. I would remind
the honorable member that a sectioll of
the press outside who support his view are
the very first on every occasion to seek to
belittle this Parliament and this Cham bel',
to seek to reduce its importance and take
away from its usefulness, and to do all
they can to degrade it. I ·say that the
honorable member's friends outside are
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those who do that, and not the Government in bringing forward this proposal.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Do you think the Age
supports me ~
Mr. DUFFY.-No; but I think the
Argus ducs.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON ( Portla17d).- What
has the Argus to do with this Honse?
Mr. DUFFY.-It has a good deal to do
with this House outside. In article after
article you will see in a particular section of
the public press-I am not singling out
the A1'gus especially-reiternted and sustained efforts being made to belittle this
parliamentary institution.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-- ·We belittled ourselves when we sent home to Chamberlain
for advice.
Mr. DUFFY.-Another objection wbich
the honorable member for Anglesey urged
was that Parliament had not been asked to
reform the Constitution, and that it would
be time enough to take other steps when
Parliament had been asked and had refused to consider the question 0f constitutiollal reform. N ow in that matter the
Government, in the light of all the political
experience which they have.had, after considering the question, have been forced to
the Qonclusion, like myself, tbat it would
be a waste of time indeed to have put any
such scheme of reform as would satisfy
this country before Parliament.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Pol'tland).-vVhy~
Mr. DUFFY.-Because there is uot the
slightest humn,n probability of allY sueh
scheme of reform being accepted by another
place.
Mr. SHII<:Ls.--Are yon not now doing
the very thing which you objected to in
the honorable member for Anglesey 1
Mr. DUFFY.-No; what I said was
that when allY proposition was brought
before this Chamber it became the duty
of honorable members here to discuss it
as to its right or as to its wrong,
but. that does not imply that a Goyernment and a party with responsibility - a Gov~rnment leading this
Chamber and a party snpporting them
-should not consider before they brought
in a proposition what proposition was
most likely to be practical and effective. I say that the Government have
done that, and honorable ll1ember~ on all
sides of the Honse must recognise that
that is so-that any proposition which
the peopl~ of this country and the
majority of this House would consider to
. be satisfactory and sufficient cannot be
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carried into law by the ordinary method
of legislation.
The honorable member for Anglesey also said that tho proceedings of the Government were unconstitutional.
That word " ullconstitutional!' reminds me of "the blessed word
Mesopotamia" '" hieh the old lady was so
enamoured of. ·Wben no other argument
can be brought against any Bill dealing
with our Constitution, it is always said"Ob, that is unconstitutional, don't
touch it; it is perfectly legal; it is perfectly proper; it is the best tbing to do
under the circumstances, but it is unconstitutional, therefore don't touch it."
Mr. McKENzm.-Something like "the
blessed word Convention."
MI'. DUFFY.-I will take the honorable member on that word" convention."
He seemed to start at the word" COllvention" as if, I suppose, he ,,"as thinking
of the French Hevol utiol1 fwd of the
doings of that great body, the "1Trench
Convention. In this connexion I may
point out, before I forget to do so, that r
was surprised to hear the honorahle member say that there were no precedents
for a convention being called to reform
the Constitution, I presume that was H,
slip of the honorable member, and that
what he meant was that there v;as no precedents nnder the Victorian Constit.ution.
Mr. McKENzTE.-Under the British
Constit n tion.
Mr. DUFFY.-1'~le honor:1ble member
must recollect, as I am reminded by an
honorable and learned friend bebind me,
thatin the great allied bodyof Anglo-Saxons
across the Atlantic Oeean, in Amel'icil, this
is the way in which the States, ",hen they
want to altertheirConstitutions and amend
them, do so-by calling a convent,ion.
. Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Port.~ancl).-Do
you want to follow their example ~
Mr. DUFFY. - I am willing to follow
anything that is good. Jl'as est et ab hoste
doceri. It is lawful to learn even from an
enemy, and mnch more from a friend.
Mr. McKENZIE.-There is no precedent
for this course in any British countryany country under the British Constitution.
Mr. DUFFY.-I am not clear that the
honorable member is not wrong. There
was a convention once held in Britain.
That particular convention did what I do
not quite agree 'vith, because they established the Protestant succession in
England. 1'hey put James II. off the
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throne and William of Orange 011 it. But,
although I do not agree withtha,t, lam snre
the honorable member for Anglesey has
no fault to find with that proceeding. The
honorable member also said that no
exceptional circumstances had arisen,
implying thereby that if exceptional circumstances were to arise, a convention,
perhaps, might be the natural and proper
remedy.
Now, I hold that exceptionaJ
circumstances have arisen. \Ye are here
now, after our Constitution has lasted
from 1856 down to the present day, met
with a new t:let of circumstances altogether. vVe are no longer a colony-we
are a State. We are no longer a selfgoverning unit in the great Australian
continent-we are a State in the great
Australian Commonwealth. Everybody
recognises that some change in our Constitut.iOil is necessary now to meet the
altered set of circumstances. This is the
accepted time. If ever We are to amend
our Constitution at all we should do it
now. vVe have the opportunity thrown
into onr hands, and if we fail to do the
best we can now, then so much the worse
for -us. Now, sir, I may say here that we
are not fightiug in this debate at all as
regards th8 necessity for reform. 'Ve all
admit that ther8 must be reform under
the present circumstances-under the
emergency with which we are met. It is
not a question between one side of the
.House saying-" No, our Constitution is
perfect, let us stand to it," and the other,
the wild radicals of this side, crying"You mnst come in and upset everything."
Everyone agrees that there must be reform, and the questions between us are
only two-which is the best practical
method of bringing about reform, and
what reform will be sufficient and
satisfactory to the
people of this
Coulltry and to this House, which
Now, as rerepresents the people.
gards the method,· of course that is
the immediate qllestion we are dealing
with. We say the best method is by
calling a convention. Honorable members
on the other side say the best method is
by trying the ordinary means of legislation. As regards' the measure of reform,
that is really the underlying difficulty.
If there was no difference as to the
measure of reform, well the practical
way of getting it would not be mueh of a
difficulty, but there is here an e8sential
difference between the two parties. We
all agree for example that this House
Mr. Duffy.
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should be reduced in numbers, some may
wan t a Ii ttle greater red nction and some
a little less_
Mr. J. "V. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy).-We are
not all agreed.
Mr. D UFFY.- vVell, the great majority
of the House are agreed that there
should be some reduction in the members
of this House, and also in th. members of
another place.
Mr. 'l'RENWI'L'H.-Some of them are
agreed t.hat the other House should go.
Mr. DUFFY.-I will COll18 to that
question presently. We are all agreed
that there should be a reduction in the
numbers in another place, that the provinces should be smaller, that the q ualification should be done away with 01' greatly
reduced, and that the electoral basis of
that House should be broadened. We are
pretty fairly agreed upon that, although
we may differ as to details.
Mr. PRENDERG.A.S'L'.-Some are in favour
of abolishing another place altogether.
Mr. DUFFY.--I think the honorable
member will find himself in a very small
While we
minority on that question.
may be pretty well agreed upon these
points, the great practical difference
between us is whether in our Hew Constitution we are to have finality or not.
I believe that is really the crux of
the whole position.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-Can
you have finality in this world ~
Mr.. DUFFY.·- Finality is an expression which, I think, may be fairly
used on this occasion. \Yhat I mean is
that we must put into our Constitution
some artificial-if you like to use the
word-method, by which the will of the
people, when it is expressed ll,nd when it
has been determined and matured, can
be made into law. Tlw,t is the whole
difficulty, and that difficulty will increase the more powerful and the
more popular we make the other
House-Mr. OU'L"l'Rm. - You are a terrible
radical!
Mr. DUFFY.-I was once a colleague
of the honorable member ; he contaminated me_ In spite of the taunt of
my conservative friend, I cannot but feel
that there will be a responsibility on this
Legislature if we consent to do what a
number of honorable members in another
place, and some honorable members in
this House, desire to do - that is,
to make the Upper House more
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popular and more powerfil1 without
having any means by which if they resist
this House, and this House does not fall
1n with their views, the will not of this
House or another place, bu t the will of the
people can be carried into law. That is
what we want. And I say, not only is
that necessary now, but the mOTe· we
broaden the franchise of the Upper Honse,
the more popular we make it in every way,
the more powerful we make it, the more
absolutely necessary if our Constitution is
to work will it be that we should have
some finality.
Mr. GILI~IES.-Would there be finality
here~

Mr. DUFFY.-There would be. When
we get a convention, I presnmethat they
will bring in a Constitution that will deal
with this question. If they do llOt, they
will fail in the duty which they were sent
there to do. The next point which the
h01l0rnble member for Anglesey made was
an allusion to the argument drawn from
the Federal Convention.
Now, some
honorable members who support this Bill
seem inclined to press that argument too
far, and my honorable friend the member
for Anglesey took advantage of that, of
course, to knock the argument down. I,
for one, admit-everyone must admitthat the circumstances are not the same,
that there was absolutely no other way at
all of getting the Federal Constitution except by such means as we followed when
There is no
we had the convention.
doubt of that at all, whereas we may
perhaps have some other meaI1S in this
case. The argument, however, will go
this far-we have had an object lesson
her,e that under a convention called for
that specific purpose, we got all the best
men in Australia, the men best fitted to
carry out the work of framing a Constitution, ar~d they framed a Constitution
which Mr. Chamberlain, who is a good
judge in a matter of this sort, saici was
a monument of legisla.tive competency.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-You
only accept him as a judge on that side of
the House in some matters.
Mr. DUFFY.-I cannot acaept him as
a judge on every point, I assure the
hon~rable member, but on this point as an
experienced statesman his opinion, of
course, is a valuable one. No doubt., as
the honorable member for Anglesey said,
the Common wealth Constitution has not
been tried yet-it has not been subject yet
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r.o any severe strain, bnt as far as we can tell
it is a Constitution that has all the elements of life in it.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Very much life.
Mr. SHI,ELs.-Did the people in electing
the con ven tion get a higher class of men
than theParliamellts chose in 1891 ~
Think of the men who went to the Sydney
Convention in 1891.
Mr. DUFFY.-The honorable member
and myself were not members of the last
convention, so I suppose we can hardly
regard it as quite so perfect, bnt. with
some notable exceptions, SUGh as the,
honorable member for Toorak, whom I
wonld have liked to see there, I think we
must regard it as a v~ry good convention.
Mr. SHIEI~s.-In the convention of 1891
there were Sir Henry Parkes, Sir Samuel
Griffith, Sir ~eorge Grey, Sir Harry Atkinson, and a great number of other very
able men.
Mr. DUFFY.--Very good men, no
doubt, but I say that there were as
many good or better men elected
to this last convention by the people.
rrhey went straight to that convention
with the seal of the people upon them.
Mr. GrLLIEs.-Mr. Barton was there.
Mr. DUFFY. -J h~ve no objection to
offer to that.
Mr. McKENZIE.-What sort of a Bill
did the convention produce 1
Mr. DOWNWARD.-It was a copy of the
other.
Mr. DUFFY.-Does the honorable member want to deny the correctness of my
position tha.t some of the best men in all
Australia were called by the people of
Australia to that convention to frame that
Constitution, and that they did their work
remarkably well ~
Mr. GILLIEs.-There is no dispute about
that.
Mr. McKENzlE.-You said a good· deal
more. You said-Ie All the best men."
Mr. DUFFY.-l was not there, so I
could not say that.
Mr. VVARDE.-If we had taken this
course it would have given us federation
twenty years ago.
Mr. DUFFY.-At any rate a sufficient
body of the best intellects of Australia
were elected to that cOllvention by the
people t~ do the work of the people, and
they did that work well. In this conn ex ion
my honorable friend inquires what pro-vision is made in the Federal Constitution
for its reform. He asks if a convention
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is to be called together when reform is
wanted. Well, t.hat was not provided
w hen the Constitution was framed, btlt
probably the calling together of a convention was not democratic enough, and was.
too simple a means of amending the Constitution. Instead of that, provision is made '
for a referendum. Will my honorable
friend accept that referendum instead of
the double dissolution and the joint sitting?
Mr. McKENZIE.-It does not follow that
bee-ause I object to the one I object t.o the
other. As a matter of fact, I object to
both.
Mr. DUFl!"'Y. ~ My honorable friend
objects to both. In faot, there is no
working with him. He said that the convention was like a disease sucb as the influenza, because once a convention was
given on any point one had to have it
always and on all points. But to
apply the words of J"ohn Bright,' the
con vention is the medicine of the
Constitution and not its daily bread.
It can only be called into existence when a
great change of the Constitution through
some circumstances becomes necessary.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland). - "W'hen
did John Bright say that?
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not say he said th9t
exactly. I was only using his apt words.
The honorable member will recognise that
they are apt, like everything else that
~ohn Bright said.
I think he originally
applied them to an ordinary Reform Bill,
and I was applying them to this convention. I think it was the honorab]e member for Maldon, or some other honorable
member, who spoke about a Royal commission for sottling the question. There is
no objection to the House calling in a
commission to help it to frame a new Constitution, when it is faced with the
difficult subject of constitutional reform.
MT. GILLIES.-I think there would be
great objection.
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not see what objection there could be. 'Ve call in the aid of
a commission llearly every day when we
are faced with a complicated teohnical
subject with which we cannot deal as a
whole Honse.
What is the convention
except a Royal commission elected by the
people instead of being appointed by the
Government? Instead of having the signature of. Sir John Madden to their patent,
·.they WIll have the signatures of 150,000
electors of Victoria. That cOllvention or
00mmission, called in to aid the House in a
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difficult cOInplicated subject,. will be an
assistance which we should welcome and
not flout.
Mr. McKENZIE.-We would be shirking
our responsibilities.
Mr. DUFFY.-W"e do not do so. I am
glad the honorable member used that word,
because last night he asked if we should
refer so important a matter as constitutional reform to an irresponsible body.
In fa-ct he repeated the phrase a dozen
times, until I bega.n to suspect that he had
a neat repartee np his sleeve, and wanted
somebody to interrnpt him. If he has.
that repartee still he might use it now.
But he was never more mistaken in his life'
than when he said that a convention elected
" by the people of the country would be an
irresponsible body. rrhe honorable memo
bel' himself will, in all probability, be a
member of the conve"ntion, and does he
thitlk that whenbesits thJre, elected by his,
fellow citizens to that position, sworn to do
hisduty, and knowiugthathe has to go back
again to the people with all his future careCl~
as a public man depending on the favour
of the citizells of the codntry in whose
interests l}e is supposed to \work-does he
think, I say, that he will then consider himself irresponsible? If the people do their
duty and elect the proper men, every man
will go into that conventiOli with an even:
greater sense of responsibility than is felt,
by members of this House. \
Mr. McKENzIE.-As a mE1mber of the
convention I should not have anything
like the same sellse of respdnsibility us I
have as a member of this House.
I
Mr. DUFFY.-To my mind it is not so.
An HONORABLE MEl\1BER.-What check
I
have the people got ~
Mr. SI1IELS.-What power of punishment have the people got?
. Mr. DUFFY.-I shGluld be sorry to
think that my honorable friend only did
his duty in this House under fear of
punishment. But, after all, th~ people of
this country will have an opportunity of
punishing any man in the convention who
fails to do his duty.
Mr. SHIELs.-The responsibility that
tells on you and on other membe,rs of the
House is the eontinuous responsjbility to
a continuous t.ribunal of judgmen't.
Mr. 'DUFFY.--I should be [Lsllamed of
my fellow citizens and of the pn'blic men
in this State if, knowing what a h~gh and
distinguished honour it was to be elected
to the convention, its' members did not
I.
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go into it with a deep sense of responsibility and a firm determination to do
their duty. The hon~rab1e member for
Anglesey alluded to the fact that members
of the convention would be as human as
the members of this House. That is so j
there is a great deal of human nature
about us all. There will be a great deal
of human nature about the convention,
which will probably consist of the same
class of men who make the best members
of this House. At the same time, honorable members and the public will under··
stand that the duties are distinct. Many
a man .who is an admirable Member of
Parliament wonld make a very poor member of a convention which had to bnild
a Constitution, while many a man who
was an admirable member of such a
constitutional cOllvention would make a
very poor every-day \york-a.-day Member of
Parliament. But, after all, they will be the
same people to a grea,t extent, but the environment will be different, and to a certain extent the environment affects every
public man and every pub1ic body. One
great advantage in the convention that I
would ask honorable members to consider
is that it will be nntinged by any party
politics. There \Yill be wide divergencies
of opillion amongs~ the members-in fact,
I hope there will, because it would be fiat,
stagnant, stale, and unprofitable otherwise.
Mr. GUJIJIEs.-That is a joke I suppose ..
. Mr. DUFFY.-No, the honorable member does enough joking for the rest of the
House. I 90 not mean. that there will not
be wide divergencies of opinion among the
members of the convention. Some will
go for a high and dry conservative 9011stitution. Some will go for a wildly
radical Constitution j but what I mean is
that there will be no Government there.
Mr. McKENzIE.-And some will go for
press political infiuer'}ce.
Mr. DUFFY.-Perhaps the honorable
member will, but I do not know anybody
else who would at present. I was trying to
point out that the great difference between
the House of Assembly and a convention of
this sort is that no Ministry and no Opposition will sit in the new body. Vole cannot get away from that in this House, no
matter how we try to rise superior to it,
as we ought 011 occasions of this sort.
But we are all tinged with our feelings
towards the Government or the Opposition. In that convention, however, you
will have a certain number of gentlemen
who will go and sit around a round table,
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all determined to frame the best Consti:"
tntioll they call, and not to be putting a
Government out or a Government in.
That will be one of t.he greatest benefits
that I can see in this conventioll proposal,
for its members will be able to do as did
the mem bers of the COll vention that framed
the Federal Constitution. They will be
totally free from the control of the Ministry or the Opposition. Eueh man will go
there according to the light that is in
him to do the best that lies in his power
to frame a Constitution for Victoria. I
believe that will be a great gain.
Mr. GILLIEs.-And without any notion
of politics?
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not think so. The
honorable member may despise the people
of the country, but after all they returned
to the Federal Convention the best men to
be found for that convention in the country.
Mr. GrLLIEs.-And they had no politics~
'What are yon talkillg about 1
Mr. MURRAy.-They will soon take sides
in a conven tion.
Mr. DUFFY.-They will take sides of
course. Thero will be SOIlle high and dry
conserratives, some advanced liberals, and
some who are neither the one nor the
other, but they will ]lot act from party
motives to put a Government ill or turn a
Government out. rrhat is party politics.
In the American SeHel-te or House of
Representati ves there is no Ministry, and
the fate of no Ministry is involved.
The members discuss matters in committee there without' reference to the
fate of the AdministratiolJ. That is the
position onr cOllvent.ion will be in. 'Vhile
they differ among themselves as to the
trend of the reform of the Constitution,
they will not have anything to do with
putting a Ministry in or out.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Vonld it not bo bet,ter
then to abolish the Ministry here and to let
us settle matters ourselves?
Mr. DUFFY.-No doubt the hon~)l'able
mem ber will be glad to do that in the course
of time, but not just at presel1t.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland). - I
offered to do- that once, but they would
not take my ad vice.
Mr. DUFFY.-I do not know that I
need go over the reasons for or t he position
and· functions of an Upper House in a
Constitution. This is one of the most
difficult points that any framer of a
Constitu.tion .has to deal with. It is the
difficulty which is causing all the trouble
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present. If you have an Upper
House that is too powerful it becomes
obstructive. If it is not powerful enough
it is useless. What you want is to try to
obtain an Upper House that will be a brake
()n the wheels of legislation, but that will
not bring the wheels altogether to a standstill. An Upper House consisting of able
men, experienced men, men with wills of
their OW)l, who will stand out against any
temporary ebullition of temper on the part
of the members of another place-Mr. GILLIEs.-And whQ will go for
women's suffrage.
Mr. DUFFY.-Men, I say, who, when
the will of the people has been determined, will not resist it any morea body consisting of such men is difficult to get.
Here, unfortunat'ely, we
have a class distinction. We have one
House elected on manhood suffrage, and
the other House elected on a property
qualification, which creates a class distinction such as I fancy occurs in few, if
any, other Legislatures in the world. I
think it was, a mistake to fix the
franchise on that basis, because the
tendency was not to set Honse against
House alone when disturbances arose,
but to also set class against class. This
is cur present and future dangel', when
,we have one House representilig the man,hood of the colony and another representing the property-owners of the colony.
"When these two Houses do quarrel, as
.quarrel they must under any Oonstitution,
the classes they represent will be found
·quarrelling also.
It would have been
better if any means could have been devised-and there are a number of plans by
which that could have been done-not to
make the Upper Ho~se directly representative of any class, especially the moneyed
class, in the COUll try at all.
Mr. EWEN CAl\1ERON (Portland).-Property does not make a Class distinction.
Mr. DUFFY.-It tends that way very
much. The great distinction has always
been between the have-aIls and the wantalls. I have detained the House longer than
I intended to, but I 'Yant before I sit down
to point out that there are two reasons
why I have felt reluctantly compelled to
'Support this Bill. ~rhe first reason is the
admirable object lesson which the Federal
Constitution has been to us. I feel that if
we had such a Constitution for the Common wealth framed by such a Convention,
we could not go wrong if we gave a
.similar convention the opportunity of
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framing a similar Constitution for us, and
that it would be a mistake, when the whole
of AU!:ltralia. was under an enlightened and
liberal Constitution, for us or for any
other 'of the States to lag behind. It has
been reiterated that this proposal is an
insult, a menace, and a threat to the other
place. I deny that altogether, I do not
want. to insult or menace another place.
I have always stood- up for it when it
required some one to do so, and that leads
me to my second reason, for I feel that
ihis proposal is oue which ought to placate
instead of 'being a menace to another
place. In any reform by ordinary legislative methods, we in this House
will have OtU' I:)chome, and the other
place will not agree with it, for
its members will have their own
scheme. Supposing then t.hat that qneston
was fought out, and that one side-"probably this side-became victorious, after
the country had been reduced almost to
the verge of revolution, and after all
sorts of ill-feeling and ill-will and disturbances bad been raised between the
two Houses and the classes they represented. Supposing then that this House
triumphed, we would go to the other
place and say that this was our Constitution, hecaHse we framed it, and :hat its
me"mbers had had to s\;lccumb to us. Supposing, on the other hand, that the Upper
House succeeded in forcing its will upon
us, then its members could say that they
were the stronger and better body, and
that they had conquered us. But iu this
case neither House, and neither of the
classes represented by those Houses, could
have a triumph over the other. Both would
have to submit, as Houses of Parliament
ought to do, to the will of the people as
expressed by the convention, independently
of either House, as represeutative of the
whole of the people. Members of the
convention would not be pledged in any
way to support proposals coming from
this or the other House, but they would
be pledged to do the best they could,
not in the interests of either House,
but in the interests of the people at large.
I do hold that such a proposition ought to
placate another place much more than
any legislative proposal that we might send
up to them. Before I sit down I would
like to remind honorable members that
a convention is a means to an end; Parliament is a means to an end; the Constitution is a means to an end; and that end
is the better governmen t of the people of
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the State of Victoria, their prosperity, and
their happiness. W·e have now fl heavy
responsibility thrown 1.1pOn us here. 'rVe are
met with an emergency, and if we do not
rise to the oc:casion-if we allow ourselves
to be led away by any fet.ish of a Constitution-·if we allow ourselves to be
shackled by any red. tape-if we dQ not
-do as other great nations have done when
face to face with ail" emergency-I say, if
we do not rise to the oacasion and take
the shortest and best way to bring about
·n, sufficient and satisfactory reform of the
Constitution, we shall be false to Ollr duty
to the people of the country, and false to
our interests as citizens of the State.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I am 011e of those
honorable members who sit behind the
Government who feel compelled to oppose
this proposal.
Mr. Sl'AUGH'roN.-The one sane man.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I believe there are
{)ther honorable members in the same
position as myself. Vve feel that although
we desire to support the Government as
far as we can, we cannot support this
particular measure.
Our reasons are
many and various.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Have you
bad a caucus ~
Mr. ROBINSON.-No, we have not, nor
do I expect that we shall have one. One
·of the chief reasons actuating me in opposing the Bill is this, that I think it is in
truth and in fact a shirking of respon;sibility by Ministers and by this House.
rt is the duty of Ministers, I take it, in all
British communities in times of ernergency
to think out a scheme, and to stand or fall
by that scheme. On the present occasion
we have no scheme thought out except one
whereby Ministers and the House itself
-can evade their responsibilities to the
people.
An unparliamentary al~d dan,gerous practice has been growing up of
referring every question that crops up
.to some outside body. I do not wish to
. belittle the work of Boyal commissions,
.;some of which, on technical and difficult subjeets, render invaluable service
to the House, but the matter of constitutional reform is one on which honorable
members should have more skill, and experience, and knowledge, than any other
citizen in the community, and they should
be called upon first to try their hands at
it. The means provided in the Constitution for that reform should be first tried
before they are cast aside. This method
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of dodging responsibility and of evading
difficult" questions, is one which I am C011-·
vinced lowers this House in the opinion of
the great mass of the people. From the
short experience I ha·ve had of parliamentary life, I am convinced that there is a
growing feeling against parliamentary
Royal commissions and select committees,
which are ·put up, in many instances, in
order to evade dealing with the question.
Mr. KEAs'r.-This is not a parliamentary
connnission 01' committee.
Mr. ROBINSON. - It is a sort of
glorified Boyal commission. As the honorable member for Kilmore has referred
to the influencl3 of the press in Gonnexion
with this measure, I will read him an
extract from an article which 3:ppeared in
the Age of 18th October last year, about
Parli,iment. and its work, and the evasion
of responsibility by Parliament :-" One
of the most demoralizing influences in
Parliament, apart from the vulgar struggle
for office, is the determination of the Government of the day, and of the House
it.self, to shirk administrative and legislative responsibility.. Let any question
arise demanding inquiry, a thoughtful
appreciation of circumstances, 01' the
provision of funds, and Parliament
evades the embarrassment of action by
sending the subject to :it Royal commission or select committee." Here is
a question which, above all quest.ions, demands a thoughtful appreciation
of circumstances and It careful inquiry,
and we are asked to evade the embarrassment of action by sending it to some
irresponsible body. The members of this
convention are not to be under any
responsibility. Once they are elected,
they are free agents. They cannot be
punished, and they are under no check
such as .Members of Parliament are under.
No punishment can be inflicted upon them
for any evasion or neglect of their duty,
and therefore a con vention, however
ejected, must be an irresponsible body. I
think consequently that the honorable
member for Anglesey is absolutely within
his limits when he states that, by referring
this q uestioll of constitutional reform to a
convention, we are relegating an important
matter to an absolutely irresponsible body.
The only argument which I think the
honorable member for Kilmore advanced
for trying this method of reforming the
Constitution was that the Federal Convention had been such a success. But he
himself, in the first part of his si?eech~
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pointed out that that was not a fair analogy. 'rhe more that analogy is considered
the more unfair and improper does it
appeal'. In that case we had to have
a Hew Constitution created-a Constitution to bind together six autonomous States, with different, and ill
many cases ~Tery conflicting, interests. V\Te
had not two Houses of Parliament to reconcile, but twelve Ronses to reconcile.
We had not one Parliament to deal with,
but six Parliaments to deal with. Hence
there were great reasons for departing
from the ordinary constitutional methods.
The advocates of federation tried the
ordinary cOllstitutional methods, alld
found that the circumstances of the cal:le
were of sl.\~h a novel character that a departure from those methods was th,e only
manllel' in which federation could be
effected. But in this case we have not tried
the ordinary constitutional methods. No
proposal fo), reform has yet been laid upon
the table of t.his House. This House has
not yet been asked to consider any method
of reform-that is, any method of altering
the parliarneritary machine in accordance
with the altered conditions. vVhy should
Parliament brand itself as incompetent
and corrupt ~ 'Why should its members
stand aside before being asked to legislate, and say-" Vye are not worthy to
legislate upon this important subject"? If
ever there was a subject on which members shollld be able to legislate within
Parliament this is the one, and yet on this
very subject they are asked to lay a~ide
their trust and to refuse to fulfil the
trust reposed in them. The honorable
member for Anglesey said it was a
common practice for people to decry
legislators, but that some of those who most
frequently did that \vere on this occasion
supporters of Parliament. My experience
has been exactly t he reverse, and if he will
bear with me while I read another extract
he will agree with me that I have had
some grounds for forming a different
impression. In an article on "Legi:slative
Degenerllcy," which appeared in the A,qe of
17th October last, there occurs the following :-" See the real characters of those
who take part in the parliamentary drama,
the stupendous ignorance in which the
ordinary member wallows, the flagrant
disregard for principle, the blatant hypocrisy of political professions, the fox-like
cunning of parliamentary tactics, the disgusting grab for plunder-these degrading
features of parliamentary life that are
M1·. Robinson.
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exposed in all their hideousness when the
veil is torn down, repel with loathing
every high-minded self-respecting man
from the service of his country." The
paper or the man \vho believes that those
sentiments are correct must of necessity
advocate a convention. That is the vcry
best ground which any man CAn put
forward for doing so, If he believed
that Members of l)arliament were so
COrl'llpt that they could not be trusted in
any particular matter, then it would be
the duty of any man to try to have an
imporbmt matter like this referred to an
outside body. It was those who decried
legislators most who were most earnest in
their demand for this convention, and this
Bill is a complete j llstification for the
slander·J have qtlOted, because by passing
it this House would brand itself asincr.mpetent n:nd unworthy to deal with this
question. My honol;able friend, the me111bel' for Prahran, who spoke last evening,
referred to the fact that the Constitution
under w:hich we are working was given to
us by the Imperial Parliament, It was
a gift from the Imperial Pa.rliament about
50 years ago. 'rhat is so, and the
honorable member further said that a Constitution framed 50 years ago might not
be suitable for thE: needs of the Victorian
people at the present day. No OIle will
dispute the correctness of that proposition.
But when we ttIrn to the provisions of the
Constitution given to us 50 years ago, and
compare them with the provisions of the
Constitution at the present day, we find
a great difference. In the Constitution
given t(l) us by the Imperial Parliament,
St,ate aid to religious bodies was made
compulsory.
There was a property
qualification for electors to the Legislative
Assembly, and a property qualification even
for members of the Legislative Assembly;
open voting was the law, the protection of
the ballot was not given, and plural voting
in its worst form was rampant.
At this stage, the time for givillg precedence to private members' business hav,·
jng arrived, the debate was adjourned until
next day.
VACANCIES IN THE RAILWAY
DEPARTMENT.
Mr. METHVEN movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing1. The number of vacancies required to be
filled in the Railway department, specifying
each branch separately.
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·2. The number of applications for such vacancies, specifying each branch separately.
:3. '1'he names of the selectors: .
4. The number of applicants examined.
5. The Humber and names of applicants
passed.
6. The number of applications from persons
who have been casually or temporarily in the
emp10Y of the Railwl1Y department.
7. Tho number and names of persons who
have been castHlilly or temporarily employed
in tho Railway depa,rtment, who have been
passell for permanent employment.
S. The number and names of persons who
have been casually or temporarily employed in
the Railway departmen t who havc beel). rejected.

Mr. DO WNW ARD seeonded the motion.
Mr. 'rRENWITH said that he wished
to explain that while the Government did
not oppose the motion, it would take a
considerable time to obtain all the particulars sought by the honorable member.
The motion was agreed to.
COMPLETION OF PARLIAMENT
HOUSES, SPItING-STREET.
Mr. BARBOUR movetlThat, in the opinion of this House, it is advisable that tenders be immediately called for
the erection and completion of at least the
north and south wings of l'arliamellt Houses.

He said that he would like to .point out
to honorable members that the plans of
these additions had been ready fur n pwards of twenty years.
Some 22
years ago, tenders were invit.ed for extending the buildings . of Parliament
Houses, Spring-street, but the work was
not gone on with. 'J'he blllestone basement of the north wing had, howevor,
been completed, and was ready for the
Sta\\'ell stone' superstructure. If the
work of con:lpleting that wing, and of
building the basement and sLlperstl'llcture
.of the southern wiug, were gOlle on ,vith
simnltaneollsly, and a, monet.ary induce-.
mell t were offered for the rapid completion
.of the wm'k; and a heavy penalty for
slow work, he was confident that both
wings would be ready. for occupation
bv the State Parliament within three
y~ars. 'l'he buildings in Spring-street
would have to be completed some time or
.other, and those buildings could be put to
110 better use than by having the wings
finished as he slIggested, and occn pied
by the State Parliament. If the work
'were put in band at the earliest opportunity, it would give a much- needed
fillip to t.he building .trade, and would
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employ labour both in the town and the
country. It would result in the further
opening
up
of
the Stawell stone
quarries, and railway freight would have
to be paid ill bringing the stone from
there to MelbQurne.
Mr. KEAsl'.-'l'he Government have got
no money for this work.
Mr. BARBOUR said the Government
could find money for other works which
wel'e neither so useful nor so wise. He
desired to point out that the 101lger the
completion of our Parliament Houses was
delayed the greater t.he cost would be.
Some day the expenditure would have to
be illcllrred, and why not now, when good
use could be made of the buildings ~
Mr. NICHoLs.-We will never want to
finish them 110W that we have got federation.
Mr. BARBOUR said that even if the
site of the federal capital were selected at
once it would take a great number of
years to erect the necessary buildings
thereoll. Honorable members were occupying their present legislative quarters at the
Exhiuition-bllildings amid unhealthy S\1rrOlllldillg,~.
There were cOllllplaints of
morn bel'S being frozen ill one room and of
being driven out of another by a heat
resembling a COllscl'\'atory heat. In three
or fonl' months hOllorable members would
be complaining of the exce~si\'e heat that
they \rould ha,'e to endure in their present
legislati vo I.] nal'ters, and they would imagine
t.hemsel \'cs very near the equator. .T 11 fact,
they would realize the condition in which
Burns fUllnel hinisclf when he visited
the CarrOll iron works.
We cam' lJa here to view yonr wa;rks
In hopes to be mail' wise,
But only, lest we gang to hell
It may be nae surprise.

The building which members were occupying wa~ constructed of glass and iron wit.h
walls of lath and plaster, and had a
westerly aspect. 'rhere \Yere all the conditiolls present that would tend to make
the bnildingunbearable in thesummer, and
such sUl'roulldiugs would not conduce to
the best class of legislation. It would be
weIl~ thol'efl)re, for the House to agree to
the motion he had submitted, so that the
occnpancy of the western annexe of
the Exhibition - buildings by the State
Parliament might be limited to as brief a
time as possible.
Mr. 'VILKINS seconded the motion.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he
would ask the honorabie member for
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Hawthorn to withdraw the motion. ~rhc
country had been put to considemble expense ill connexion with the inauguration
of the Commonwealtb, and the changed
condition of affairs which necessarily
followed the establishment of the Commonwealth would not warrant the House
agreeing to this proposed increased expenditure. No doubt it would be a very
desirable work to complete the Parliament
Houses in Spring-street, if the country
could afford it, but it could not do so, at
any rate at the present time. It would be
unwise on the part of the honorable
member to press his motion at this stage.
He should defer it till the Honse had an
opportunity of hearing the Budget statement and ascertaining the present financial
condition of Victoria.
Mr. McKENZIE.-If this motion had
been submitted two years ago it would
have been different.
Mr. PEACOCK said he was coming to
that aspect of the matter. He ouly regretted that the advice tendered by the
Speaker, as chairman of the Parliament
Buildings Committee, to the late Government, when it became known that provision would have to be made for the
accommodation of the Commonwealth
Parliament in' Melbourne was not accepted. It would be in the recollection
of honorable members that both the
Speaker and the honorable member for
Donald had suggested that instead of incurringexpend it l1l'ein fitting up temporary
Parliament Houses at the Ex.hibitionbuilding for the accommodation of the
State Legislature the work of completing
the Parliament-buildings
ill Springstreet should bo hastened on so that both
the Commonwealth and State Parliaments
might meet under one roof. Had that
. been done the money which had been
expended in fitting up the western annexe
of the Exhibition-building might have
been spent to some better advantage 011
the buildings in Spring-street. However,
that had not been done, and he considered
that the public would think it unwise to
incur any further expenditure on providing additional accommodation at the
buildings in Spring-street now that
several thousand pounds had been spent
in fit.ting up the western annexe of the
Exhibition-building. He would not like
the House to yote against the motion,
and neither would he care to have the
debate on it postponed indefinitely, and
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he wonld, therefore, suggest to the hono1'able member for Hawthorn the adviRability
of withdrawing his motion for the present.
Mr. BARBOUR remarked that while he·
had set his heart very much on the motion
being carried, he would, ill view of the circumstances, fall in with the suggestion of
the Premier, and, by leave, withdraw the
motion. Ali the same time, however, he
could not help expressing regret that steps
were not taken some three years ago, or
even as late as last year, to push on with
the erection of additional acconlmodation
at Parliament Houses, Spring-street.
The motion was withdrawn.
MUNICIPAL SUBSIDY.
Mr. A. HARRIS said that he had a
notice of motion on the business-paper
relative to increasing the amount of the
municipal subsidy - Mr. PEACOCK stated that he hoped the
honorable member would excuse him for
interrupting him, at this stage, bnt before
he proceeded with his motion, he (Mr.
Peacock) would like to point out tlutt it
would be useless asking the House to discnss such a proposition till honorable
members had heard the fiuanciHl statement. Various requests had been made
t.o
him, as Treasurer, and one of
them was that the municipal subsidy
That ' . . as a
should be largely increased.
subject. 011 which he would have something to ~ay in making the Budget statement, and he would therefore ask the
honorable member 1.0 defer moving his
motion for a month.
MI'. A. HARRIS remarked that he
had no objection what-ever to meet
the wishes of the Treasurer, but he
would like the honorable gentleman to
give him some idea as to when the Budget
statement would be delivered. As there
were a number of honorable members acting with him (Mr. Harris) in· this matter,
he would like to know at the Elame time if
the Government would give honorable
members ,t separate evening to discuss
the subject at the earliest possible date
after the delivery of the Budget statement.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the Budget
statement would certainly be delivered
before four weeks, and that honorable
members would have a full oportnnity of
discu,ssing the question of increasing the
mUllicipiul_ subsidy.
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Mr. A. HARRIS observed that in view
of the statement by the Treasurer, he
would fall in with his desire, and abstain
from submitting his motion for four
weeks.
LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. O'NEILL moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Licensing Act

1890.
The motion was agreed to.
'fhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
DIVISION ON ~rHE CONS'1TfUTION
CONVENTION BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK said that before the
House adjourned he wished to state that
several honorable members had spoken to
him as to when the division on the second
reading of the Com;titution Convention
Bill would be taken. He had given them
an assurance that owing to the illness of
several honorable members, including the
leader of the Opposition, the Government
would not take ad vantage of their absence,
and would nQt therefore close the debate
the following night. Everyone regretted
the absence of the leader of the Opposition, but he was pleased to hear from the
honorable member for Korong that the
honorable gentleman expected to be in
his place the following evening. 'While
the Government wonld not close the debate the following night, he hoped that
honorable members would be prepared to
carryon the discussion, whether they were
for or against the Bill, ,in order that the
debate might Glose at the earliest opportunity llext week.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
to nine o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
l'huTsday, August 1, 1901.
'1'he SPEAKER. took the chair at halfpast four c'clock p.m.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. S'l'AUGHTON said that he wished
to make a personal explanation with regard to some remarks of his of the
previolls day, in reference to the tenancy
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by the Federal Parliament of the State
Parliament buildings. He wished to say
that he was thoroughly in accord with
the Federal Parliament occupying those
builcdings, because those buildings were
offered to them, and were .. accepted by
them. That ought to btl recognised as
the justification for the Federal Parliament taking those buildings. He said
this in order to explain any of his remarks
of the previous day which might have
been misunderstood, and he hoped there
wonld be no more comment with regard
to the Federal Parliament having those
premise8, and that nothing more would
be expected than that the Federal Parliamen Ii should leave the property in the
same condition as that. in which they
recei ved it.
RAILW'AY CARRIAGE LIGHTING
COMMITTEE.
Mr. TUCKER (by leave) movedThat the minutes of evidence taken before
the select committee on railway carri{tge lighting. appointed on the 22nd of August, 1900, he
laid before this Honse.
'

He said that this resolution was necessary
in order to enable the committee which
had been appointed last week to inq \lire
into the subject of railway carriage lighting to proceed with theil' work. He had
been given to understand by the officers
of the House that the evidence taken by
the former committee could not be made
use of by the present committee unless a
resolution to this effect were passed.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE seconded the
motion, which was agreed to.
Mr. PEACOCK laid on the table the
minutes of evidence referred to in the
foregoing resolution.
RAILWAY CHARGES FOR GRAIN.
Mr. LANGDON said that some few
weeks ago the House passed a resolution
requesting that certain returns should be
fUl'11ished in reference to the excessive
freight charges for grain 011 certain
lines of railway. He would like to know
from the Minister of Railways when this
information would be fl1\'llished ~
Mr. TRENWITH.-I have asked that
the return in question, he prepared, and I
assume that it is being prepared as
rapidly as it can be. I may add that, if
my recollection is correct, it is not a few
weekt: ago that, this return was 'ordered)
, but a few days ago.
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CONSTI TUTION CONVENTION BILL.
The debate on Mr. Peacock's motion
for the second reading of this Bill (adjourned from the previous day) was
resnmed.
.

II'

Mr. HOBINSON.-.At the adjournment
of the debate Jast evening I was about to
discuss the proposition which the honorable member for Prahran brought before
tho Honse during his remarks with regard
to the Const.itution Conventiull Bill. He
said that the Constitution by which
were governed was a gift to \lS, at our
own request, of conrse, by the Imperial
Government, and that we had been in
possession of it for 50 years. He added
that a Constitution which might have
been applicabJe to the needs and wants of
the State at that period might be, and
wonld be, totally inapplicable llOW. To a
yery large extent I agree with the statement of the honorable member, but., in
making that statement, he only gave us.
half the facts. The Constitntion, IlS given
to us originally, was a Constitution of a
conservative character.
Of that there
can be no doubt. 1'he1'e was State aid to.
religious bodies, a property qualification
for the electors and the members of the
Legislative Assembly,and there was no provision such as we have now for the secrecy
of the ballot; nor was one man one votUe
then the law of the land.· Hence the Con'Stitution was what we would now describe
as of a very reactionary character. Yet
it contained provisions for its arncndment
if Parliament so desired. Under these
provisions that Constitution has been
remodelled and transformed. TbeState aid
to relIgions bodi~s has been abolished,
as also has the property qualification
lor tho electors aud members of this
Assembly, and we now have manhood
'Suffrage as the basis of this Chamber.
'The protection of the ballot has been
;gi ven to voters, and at the gener;]l election plmality of voting is 1l0W not permitted. Under the ordinary provisions
lor the amendment of the Constitution,
·contained in the Constitution itself, the
'Constitution has boen changed from a con·servative to a democratic one. More, I
believe, remains to be done, but if Parliament is worthy of ~he traditions of previous Parliaments, it will onl'y be necessary to take the same action that previolls sllGcessi ve Parliaments took in facing
the difficulties that arose, and in connering them. Those difficulties were far
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greater than the difficulties that confront
. us now, and if· thore is not a constitutional liability upon us to exhaust the
constitutional methods contained in the
Consti tntion Act, at least there is a moral
responsibility upon us to do so. 1'hese
provisions were given to us in the belief
that we would exhaust them before we
wonld go outside, and that we would endeavour to comply with the Constitution
as far as practicable. Yet <on this occasion,
withont the slightest attempt to resort to
these provisiolls for amendment which
have been successful in the past, we are
asked to cast them aside, and those who
object to that course are questioned why
they do not trust the people.
I say
that the Government, by this Bill, show
that they do not trust the people. Distrust in the people is stamped in every
lin8 of the Bill. This convent.ion is not a
convention to make amendments in the
COllstitntioll, because the Bill itself states
that its object is to consider amendments
in the Constitntion, and the Premier told
us during his speech in introducing the
Bill that the convention was to be
merely a formulating body-a drafting
committee, in fact, that is going to cost
£25,000 at least. Surely we can get a
.drafting committee which will do the
work much more cheaply and better. If
the· Governmellt did trust t.he people, and
went the \\'holo hog, then there wonld be
more justification for this Bill than there
. is, but at present it provides t.hat the
cOlwention shall be merely a drafting
committee, whose recommendations ml:l.y
or may not be adopted.· The Premier
tells us that the final power rests with
Parliament, alld that nothing will bo done
without t.be COllsent of tho two Houses.
. His Minister;:; in another place, when contesting the electiolls last No\'ember, stated
on every platform from. which they deli vered addresses that no reform of the
Constitution could be obtained without the
Gonsent of the other place. 'V-here thell,
if this is the case, is the trust in the
people ~
'V-here is the trust in the
people's elected if all the work of the
people's repres€mtatives in the conv~ntioll
can be nullified by this House and .another
place ~ It may be, however, that those
who take up a position similar to that
. taken up hy the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay) are
correct, that the convention will be more
than a draftiug commit tee; that it
will not be a farce but a. force, not
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a sham but a reality; that its d·e-. renouncing its trust, then to take up the
liberations 'will beoome law, and that work of the amendment of the ConstituParliament will not be a legislative body t.ion ~ It must be evident that very little
in this matter, bnt simply a body to register consideration was given by the Ministry to
the decrees of the convention. 'fhen what that phase of the question. If the COI1becomes of the control of Parliament~ If vention's Bill is rejected by the people,
the convention is to be a Ii ving body, an then the Ministry and those who support
active force, then the control of Parlia- the convention must be in what I would
ment will be a sham and a myth. The call a cut de sac, because there is no
control of Parliament will really not exist. escape, for they have tried \vhat they call
But if Parliament is to have real control, the people's method, and found it wantthen this convention is a sham. There is ing. They will have branded Parliament
no escaping from one of those two posi- as incompet.ent; and yet they ,vill finally
tions. If the convention is tb prevail, have to fall bUGk on this body which they
then it is idle to say that Parliament will ha,ve declared to be incompeten~, or else
have control; and if Parliament is to be say that the COllstitntioll needs no amendsnpreme, then it is equally idle to say ment at all. It has been said that Parliathat the decision in the matter will rest ment is biased, and that that is 011e
with the convention, and that we are to of the re3.sons why we should not deal
rely solely upon. the people and the with parliamentary reform, and that
people's mandate as expressed through members are bound to be iuflnenced
their convention. I can see no escape by personal considerations. Personal confrom one or the other of these two pro- siderations, I know, come into play in
positions. If the conventi~ll is a formu- every walk of life. There is 110 man so
lating body merely, then it is the most pure that he can escape calnmny,
costly }'(.Hll1dabout method for drafting and there is no man in any position whatamendments in the Constitution that it ever, whethor in Parliament or in the
is possible to conceive. If the conven- . convention,' whose actions may not be
tion is not a formulating body and not a biased to some extent by considerations
drafting committee, then the Bill strikes which should not come into play. ~rhat
a· deadly blow at parliamentary govern- is absolutely the case, beeause of the inment. On glancing through the Bill, I
firmities of humH,n nature. But if we aro
think we must come to tbeconclnsion biased now, we mnst be 9qually biased
that the idea of the framers of the meaSllre when we attempt to revise the convention's
was that the amendments in the COllsti- work, and we shall be still further biased
tution r as drafted by the convention, were if after its acceptance at the referendum,
to be swallowed whole by the people. 1 we attempt to tinker with the convention's
think that becomes apparent by simply Bill.
If there can be the imputation
looking. at the procedure which the Bill of bias now, there must be the strongest
proposes. 'fhe convention is supposed to imputa,tion of bias then, because the idea,
be elected to draft a Bill, and copies in every man's mind will be that the only
of that Bill are to go before both reason we have for tampering with the Bill
Houses of Parliament; the members is because it affects ourselvos. Thereof either House then humbly make fore, if we are not to deal with parliamensuggestions to the cOllvention, these tary reform now, before any amending
suggestions the. convention then con- Bill has been prepared, because of our being
sider-they may be accepted .01' they biased, our hands will bo tied ~till morc
may be rejected-and then the Bill in the future, because we must be more
is referred to the people. It is evident biased then than we are now when there
from that that the idea of the Ministry is no measure before Uf:5 attacking our
was that whatever Bill was finally drafted privileges. But one of the objections I
by the convention should be swallO\y,ed by have to this Bill is that it is a gravo
t.he people at the referendum. But what departure from what was a.nnounced ill
will be the position if the convention's the Lieutenant-Governor's speech, and
Bill is rejected at the referendum? 1s the from what was promised in the Oppositioll
Constitution, then, not to be amended, or programme. The Govornor's speech stated
are we to have another convention and that the convention was to be formed,
another waste of £25,000 j or is Parlia- charged with the' duty of considering
ment finally, after stultifying itself and amendments in the Constitution as regards
branding itself as incompetent, and both Chambers of the Legislature. The
Ses8ion 1901.-[41]
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Opposition programme, publiBhed in tho
Age (If 27th September of last year, said
that tho programlllo for constitutional
reform was the election of a, popular convention for the purpose of framillg tho
llOCCt:lSary arncndmcn ts in .tho Consti tn -'
tion of both Houses of Parliament.
I
havc he en informed by 'gentlemon
who are not members of this House
now, but who were rilembors· thell,
and uy some who are members now, who
attended the Opposition caucus, that .the
words, "Charged with the duty of fmm.ing the necessary a.mendments in tho constitution of both Houses of Parliaroellt,"
were inserted to prevent its being said that
the idea of the cOllYcntion was to do away
with the bi-cameral system, aHd to establish the syt:ltem of a single Chamber. In
the Bill now submitted to us, ·we find 110
attempt madc to carry out the pro~isc
cont,tined in that programme or the intimation contained iu the Lieutenant,
According to the
Governor's speech.
Bill, tho cOlwention is merely to
frame snch amendmonts in the Constitution
as it
deems .desirable.
There is ausolntely no limit placed on the·
powers of the convention ill this Bill, and
the convention will not in this Bill be
bOllnd by the bi-cameral system. They
will not be bounel ill any way whatever.
They arc absolntely at liberty, if they see
fit, to propose a single Chamber system. If
such a scheme should be adopted by the
people, then this 1Iinistry and ,those who
support the Bill must ue pledged to supDort that also. There has been no attempt in the Bill to carry out the implied
promit:le of His Excellency's speech, and 110
attempt to carry out the express promise
in the Opposition programme. The convention ii:l free to do as it thinks fit. It
has power to destroy the independellce of
the J l1dg~s, and to do what most of the
press advocates of the convention are \'ory
strongly in favour of-that is to reduce the
number of members of this House to 50.
It has power to curtail entirely the rights,
and priyileges of Parliament, and to .do
anythillg and everything it pleases. rrhere
is absolutely no check upon that body
whatsoever, notwithstanding the implied
and
exp'},'essed
promises
in
His
Excellency's speech and in the Opposition programme. Bu t it may be said
that if those bad provisions are in the
Bill the people will reject it. Thel1~ if 1,hey
do, we get back to that proposition which
I dealt with before-Is the Constitution
lJb·. Robilison.
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not to be amended ~ The people's elect
will have been found a failure, and ,,'e
shall be going, then, to fall back upon
t his biased Assemuly, this uiascd Parliament, this incompetent l)arliamont, to
deal \\'ith parliamentary reform. After
reuouncing our tru~t we shall have to
take up the \York again.
Mr. MURRAy.-That is a phase of the
question which they have not considered.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I do 1l0t. think that
they have, but it is possible that, to save
expense, to save delay, and to prevent furt.her friction, !he people:may ndopt a Constitution which contains SOU10 very bad
pr(y'Tisiolls, simply through a feeling of
.despair and fro~ a desire to prevent the
matter from being hung up allY further.
Or they may adopt it for another reason.
There is no provision in this Bill for a
mininamn vote. The vote may be taken
at It time \\' hen the great bulk of the country prodncers may not b~ able to go to
the polling booths, and a small town
yote may domina,te the q nestion. No provision for secul'iug the real mice of the
people upon the resnlting measure is con·
tained in this Bill, and not only is that
the case, but that measure may be adopted
by the people simply to save further
trouble,
even though it may contain provisions \\' hich are absolutely
dangerous
to their liberties.
'1' he
people have done that ill the past,
and they may do it in the future, simply
through want of proper leading. Jf that
convention is the supremo body which
those who really support its creation
desire it to be, then we cannot tamper
with its work. Supposing such a Bill as
I have indicated is caq'ied, will the present
Premier, or any of his associates, come to
this Honse and suggest that a Bill drafted
by the people's elect, with the breath of
popular opinion behind it, is to be
tampered with by thi~ House ~ I am
certain that not one of them would do
snch a thing. They would say-" There is
the people's will and we mnst accept it,
and yon :Mem bel'S of Parliament must
register the decrees of the convention."
Mr. ST~\UGllTON.-N 0 matter how incomp'Gtent the oonveution was.
Mr. ROBINSON.-Like most other
bonorable me01lbel's, at the last election I
made cOtlstitutional reform a leading
. pbnk in my addressp.s to the electors. I
desire to assist this or any other
Ministry in altering the parliamentary
machine in accordance with the vatied
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conditi(')l1S which now exist, bnt I consider
that it is absolutely wrong to adopt a
method of this ],ind, ulltil we have
first tried whether the methods which
have been :successful in the past
will 1l0t be succesHf111 again. I believe
that you will get a better reflex of
public opinion in this Assembly than
you will in a convention of 23 gentlemen
elected from 6enOl"1ll0nS constituencies, the
expense of contesting which must be exceedingly great. rrhe federal electorate
which contains my Assembly constituency,
comprises, I suppose, one-seventh of the
area of the State. To skim in the most light
and airy fashion over such an electorate
a man w(lulel have to .speak at 60 places,
and the lowest estimate of the cost of contesting such an election would, ill my opinion, be about .£500. Yet in this Bill his
reimbursement is limited to ,£200. "'hat
man of ordinaL'S rneanscould, therefore,
contest'such an electorate ~ He mllst be
a ma,n with a big purse behind him, and
the ordinary man of average means will
not be able to contest a country con·
stituencyon any terms whatever.
}Ir.GuJLlEs.--He \vould not contest it
on those terms. He woulJ have a public
jOllrnal behind him to tell the people whom
to vote for.
Mr. ROBLNSOR.-Some public journals do not reach into the back blocks. I
say I believe that this Assembly will give
a better reflex of pH blic opinion upon this
matter than a convention elected in any
such way. The convention proposal is of
American origin, but why should we go
to America for constitutional precedents ~
I prefer to go to Great
Britain for my constitutional precedents.
We are part of the British Empire.
Our Constitution is on British liues, and I
prefer to stick to British precedents in
amending a Brit.ish COllstitution.
In
America the convention idea has ab80I u tely killed parliamentary goyernmen t.
In nearly eyery State ill America the first
idea of the convention has Leen to, if
possible, emasculate Parliament.
A
sitting of Parliament is allowed once in
two years, and thell honorable members
are not. allowed to sit for more than three
months. Parliamentary government, as
we know it a:nd as it is known in Great
Britain, has been killed in America, and
in its place there is found autocratic
government. This one-man government
is against the prin:::iple of parliamentary
government as it e~ists in Great Britain
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and her colonies. In America it is the
president of the republic, the governor of
the State, or the mayor of the town that
is the pmver. The Congress, the State
Legislatures, and the rro\,{U COllncils are
bodies with practically little influence,
and unable, in the vast majority of cases,
to override the decision of the single
autocrat who presides. That is what C011ventions have done for AmCl'ica. I believe that parliamentary government is a
better method of protect.ing onr liberties
than government by convention or than
Constitutions drafted by conventions. I
take it that the two rnain principles of
liberalism arc parliamentary goyernment
in the first place, and the responsibility of
representatives to the people in the second
place. This Bill violates bott. principles.
[t is an absolute negatioll of parliamentary
government. It is an abandollment by
Parliament of its trust, and a miserable
confession of weaknes)3 arid ineptitude.
:Mr. S'fAUGnTo:sr.-Anu of incompetency.
Mr. ROBINSON.-It also violates thE;
principle of the responsibility of representatives to the people. There is no
responsibility upon the rnembers or delegates to this convention 'once they have
been elected. There are no means for
bringing them to bt?ok, snch as there ate
for bringing to book a Member of Parliament. By the terms of this Bill, once
they are elected they are at laTge. '1'here
is no power whntever for bringing them
to account for any excess they may
indulge in. Hence, because it violates
these two main principles of liberalismthe principles uf parliamentary government and of the responsibility of repre·
sentatives to the people-I thillk the
Bill must stand condemned.
Parlia·
mentary gOY<:nll11ent in Great Britain, at
all events, and ill her colonies has proved
an efficient instrument in securing ill
legislation humanitarian ideas. 'rhe whole
progress of modern liberalism in Great
Britainand ill her colonies has been achieved
by means of parliamentary government,
and now, at this stage, \.,.he11 the success
of paTliamental'Y governm.ent is 111 ore
marked than at any previous time, we are
asked to cast it aside as an unworthy
means. I should have liked to follow my
honorable friend the Premier on every
measure that he could introduce to thfs
Honse. There are few members in this
Chamber who have a stronger regard for
him personally, and to a great extent
politically, than I have. But in a matter
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of this kind, which I consider to be of the
first moment, and of the greatest importance to the electors, I cannot follow him.
A matter of this kind is too important for
party or persoual ties to enter into. I
feel convinced that even the introduction
of this measure is an injury to parliamentary government at this stage, and I am
certain that its passage into law would be
a deadly blow to parliamentary government. Therefore, because I believe in
parliamentary government, because I believe it has proved efficient in the past
and will prove efficient in the future, I
mllst oppose this Bill. I feel sure that
most honorable members on this side of
the House already regard its introduction as a. mistake, not ouly from a tactical
point of view, but from a higher point of
view also.
Mr. PEACOCK. - Is it a mistake b
carry out your defiuite pledges to the
country which have been adopted ~
Mr. ROB1NSON.'-Does this Bill carry
out a definite pledge to the country?
Does t.his Bill make it certain that the
convention cannot tamper with the
bi·cameral system ~ Nowhere does it do
t.hat, and nowhere in this Bill is there
a provision to tie the convention down in
the directions suggested in the Opposition
platform. Nowhere in this Bill is there a
provision which gives the convention
power of llmking amendments in the Constitution. If the Minist~y were in earnest
-bnt perhaps that is too strong a pbrase
- I will sa,y if the Ministry 'really did desire the convention to make amendments in the Constitution, that is, to allow
the people and the people's elect to make
these amendments, they would have incorporated means in the Bill by which the
Constitution, drafted by the convel,ltioll,
migbt become law after its acceptance by
the people. That could be done in two
ways, and yet the Ministry have deliberately or unwittingly adopted neither.
They have left the power with this House,
and the last word with another place. So
I take it that there is no real carrying
out of the pledges of the platform
speeches of the Opposition, although I
ha ve no doubt that the difficulties in the
way of carrying ou t those pledges have to
some extent made Ministers retrace their
steps. I am not desirous of detaining the
House at any length. I can hOl'lestly say,
without the slightest exaggeration, that
it has given me a good deal of mental distress to go against my honorable frieud
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the Premier 011 this measure, but it is a
matter too important for considerations of
that kind.
Mr. PEACocK.-Heal', hear.. You arc
only doing w hat I am doing. You promised "the country a certain thing, and I
promised it another.
Mr. ROBINSON.-'Vhatever the consequences may be, it is the duty 9f us,
who hold par1iamenta~y gov-ernment to be·
a sacred trust placed in our hands, to see
that that parliamentary government is not
injured, and, therefore, my vote must becast against this measure.
o·

Mt'. KEOGH.-I wish to compliment
the honorable member for Dundas on his
very eloquent., excellent, and logical
speech. The honorable member has shown
that he is going to support measnres rather
than men. The honurable the Prelnier, in
his very able address-I suppose that is
the correct thing for a new member to
say-has said that as a res\,llt of federation there would, necessarily, be a reform
of the State Constitution. 'rhe honorable
member for Maldon seemed to think that
the Premier was not, perhaps, making
his best effort in that speech, but that
was, no doubt, because he was not
on this side of the House. If the
Premier had had the same case on
this side of the House, perhaps he
would have made as brilliant a speech as
did the honorable member for Anglesey. I
do not think the Premier contended that
the bringing about of federation was the
only reason why we wanted a reflJrm of·
the State Constitution, because there
is no doubt that this Constitution of uurs
required reform long before we had
f.ederation. This terrible power of veto,
which another place pJSSe8Ses, has been in
existence, I suppose, as long as the Constitution itself. I am paying partie-ular
atteution to the speech of the Premier,
more ·than to [my other, because }o look on
him as the mouth-piece of the Government, n,nd I quite agree with him that
some reform is necessary. I think every
member in this House is agreed upon that
poiut. The Premier then went on to deal
with the speech delivered by Mr. Allan
McLean at Bairnsdale. Mr. McLean
pointed out in that speech that there
would be a reduction in the number of
mem bel'S of both Houses of Parliament.
'With that, I think most members will
agree. As the Federal Parliament has
taken over a large am0unt of the work
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that was formerly done by this Parliament, I think it is only reasonable to say
that it will not require so matly members
to deal with the work that remains behind. 'rhen the Premier went on to refer
to the question of single "electoratea. Oa
that point I cordially agree with the
Premier, that we should have single electorates not only for the Legislative COUllcil but for this Chamber. The electorates
or provinces are so large that there is no
community of interests whatever between
one end ~nd the other, while, for this
Chamber, we have double electorates in
some cases which enable some of the
electors to cast two votes, because they
have a vote for each member, whereas in
the single electorates the electors have
only a vote for one member. The Premier
went on to say that the basis of the franchise of anotllcr place should be broadened. I think everyone will quite agree
with that.
'rben he went Ott to
deal with the power of veto. I think
that is one of the honorable gentleman's
main points. He said there should be
some finality. By finality I think he means
that we should have some test to find out
the feeling of the people. Lately we have
had the y.,roman's Suffrage Bill passed by
this House, and thrown out in another
place, and I believe that each House
claims to have the people behind it. I
certainly think there should be some way
of testing the feeling of the people on
points of difference such as that. The Premier said that the will of the people must
prevail.
Everybody, I think, will agree
to that. The honorable member for Kilmore remarked that Parliament was not
the end, but was only a means to the end,
and that that end was that the
will of the people should be made law.
These" are platitudes that we all agree to.
The honorable member for Prahran said
that another place should only be a House
of review, and that it should not assert
itself. I think he was hardly serious in
that. Whatever power 01' right a House
has, it is bound to exercisc it. I am glad
to see that the Premier believes in the bicameral system of legislation. 'Vhen we
consider that the wealth of Victoria lies in
the soil, and that it will take capital to
settle that soil, and that we cannot have
capital without sonnd and stable government, I say the second Chamber is necessary, because it is a gnarantee for sound
and stable government. Now we come to
the crux of the Premier's speech, that is
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the transference of constitutional government from Parliament to a convention.
There must be some reason for doing this,
and I thinkonlythreereasol1s can becitedthat this Parliament is either unwilling, or
corrupt, or incompetent to deal with lids
matter of reform. As the honorable member for Anglesey said, it cannot be uuwilling, 01' the Government cannot think
so, otherwise it would not propose a convention to do the very thing that ParliameHt is unwilling to do itself. It must,
then, be either that it is corrupt 01' incompetent, which, as the honorable member
for Anglesey said, would be a reflection on
Parliament. It is tantamount to passing
a vote of censure on itself at the dictation
of a newspaper. rrhe honorable member
for Kilmore said that the convention had
responsibility. I do not see where the
responsibility comes in when the convention has finished its work. The honorable
member also said that he was sorry that
their fear of punishment would be the
only thing that would keep honorable
members honest. The people cannot only
punish a Member of Parliament by turning him out, but they can send "back some
one else to do what that honorable member refuses to do. I ,vas sorry that the
Premier had to claim honesty of comriction so early in the debate. I do not
think anyone is inclined to deny that
to the Government. I am quite certain
that they are honest in their convictions.
I t is said that this convention is only
going to formulate proposals. I do not
think that is so. It will formula,te proposaIs,
but, as far as I can see, the proposals are
going to be bindillg.
The House has
power to send suggestions to what the
honorable member for Kilmore called "a
Royal commission"; but the Royal commission haR power to flout ~ those suggestions, as the Federal Convention flouted
the sllggestions of the diiferent States.
It is well known that every State suggested an amendment in the Federal Con
stitution to the effect that all the States
should not be polled as a whole for the
Senate. That suggestion was flouted by
the convelltion, a.lthongh not only all the
States believed in it, but a majority of
people in all the States desired it. I go
with the Premier as far as the suggestion
he has made as to what reforms are necessary. in our Constitution; but the honorable gen tleman did not ad vance one good
reason why these reforms should not be
carried out by Parliament itself. He said,
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certainly, that Members of }\lrliament are
ohly human. I hardly think we shall huye
candidates from the next world for aconvention. The second re,'1.son that the Premier
gave for not reforming the Constitution by
Parliament WI:1S that there was such a diversity of opinion in this House on the
subject. But there is a di versity of opinion
on every conceivable subjeet that can possibly come before thir:; House. Surely the
honorable gentleman does not expect. to get
a convention that will be unanimous.
After the Bill has been passed, if
it is passed, it will come back to
Parliament; that is an appeal from the
people to Parliament. Now, the Premier
has said that the will of the people, must
prevail. If the will of the people must
prevail, Parliament should not have the
chance of flouting that expressed will. I
think we are now in this position, that the
convention can flout the will of Parliament, and Parliament can flout the expressed will of the people. rrhe people
have no ohance of making amendments,
and have simply to say "yes" or " IlO."
There are liberals on both sides of the
Honse, some of whom favour the convention proposal and sonlO of whom are
against it. I think it is a pity to make
the breach in the ranks of liberalism any
wider thau it is. If the Premier would
adopt the suggestion of the honorable
member for Maldon, or some other satisfactory plan, I think it would tend largely
to draw liberals together.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I have to claim the
consideration usually expected by a new
member on rising for the first time. I am
quite sure from what I have seen, and
from the experience I have of the treatment accorded to other new members
during the last few days, that I will meet
with kindliness and cOllsideration. In
addressing myself to the question, I desire
to say that I have heard nothing during
the debate that has altered the opinion
with which I came into the Honse, that
the convention is the most reasonable,
most expeditious, and most effective way
of settling this qnestion: I do not think
that the issues are quite so important
or so fraught with danger to the Constitution or to the community as some of
the speakers on the opposite side of the
House would lead us to believe. 'Vhile I
listened with a great deal of pleasure to
the speech of the honorable member for
Anglesey without being able to agree
with his arguments, I think that the
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question has been really elevated into one
of greater importallce than it deserves.
It has been agreed on both sides that
reform is Giesirable, but whether it is
absolutely necessary is a matter that has,
perhaps, yet to be f;ottled. The Ministry
which preceded thc present Ministry were
displaced on that question. I have heard
it suggested that that was not the question
which displaced that Ministry, but that it
was the popularity of Sir George Turner
and his followers that brought about the
result. I venture to differ from that
opuuon. So far as I can see there was no
other question between the parties at that
time. The gentlemen who occupied the
TreafJury bonches at that time were
men of integrity and high intelligence, and
wore worthy in every respect of the confidonce of tho people. If I had to chooso
betweel} the two Ministries-- I say it with
all respect to the Premier-I should
btl ,-e very great difficulty in deciding
which was the better Government, bnt
on this question of the cOllYention
there was a difference-oll that difference
I voted. I may have been wrong, but. I
think I was right. I t.hink that the
mn.jority which followed· tho present
Ministry into the Honse was created by
that difference simply. When ,ye arc told
-as we have been by tho honorable
member for Dundas and by tho honorable
member for Ararat-that this is an attempt to shirk responsibility and to
smother 'parliamcntary duties, I mllst
confess that it seems to me that the statement is somewhat unkilld. I do 110t see
how the Premier could get away from the
thing. His Government occupies the
Treasury benches on the understanding
that it would bring in a Convention Bill.
It has carried out its promise, and the
House will have to take the responsibility
of dealing with the Bill. If the House
rejects th~ Bill, it will say that the people
were wrong at the last election in
their opinions.
I think the question
of reform, although it may have
been very fully argued out, still permits
of argument. I think the impression
generally in the country was that Parliament was not likely t<D deal with the
question of reform satisfactorily, espccially
in regard to the reduction of the number
of members. I think there was a feeling
amongst. the electors that Parliament
should not be asked to deal with this ques.tion. The directors appointed to carryon
public companies according to law, in the
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interests Glf the people they represent, are Houses. rrhere was then a strollg desire"
considered quite competent for tbat pur- all over tho country that the number of
pose, but when the time arrives fOl" a public - members should be reduced. But what
company to go into liquidatioll thGse direc- happened 1 It was absolutely forgotten;
tors arc considered most unsuitable for it was absolutely wiped off the" shte of
effecting the liquidation, and the ~work is memory on the part of both Houses. I
transferred to others. It is not because never heard anything of it since the
the directors are dishonest, but because people outside cume to the conelusioll. It
was not at all likely that such n, question
they are pecuniarily interested.
Mr. Tou~l'cHEH.--Is that not a sign of \\'oul::1 be of much interest to members
when elected to Parliament. It was a
their ineompetence ?
Mr. DEEGAN.-The directors of com- very fair thing to get votes by, bnt when
panies are not allowed to act as liquidators, members have been returned to Parliafor the simRle reason that their interests ment they seem to think it unneeessary
andacts would not be in accord. When you to bring about n, reform that means a
Amongst
ask a legislative chamber to reduce the reduction of their number.
number of its mombers from 95 to 60 it the contemplated terribJe consequences
becomes clear at once that a large per- of the convention is the one frequently
centage of the" members must bo pecuni- suggested, that it means the aboliarily C:ol,nd otherwise interested. It asks tion of the Upper House. I have not
that 35 members of this Chamber must be been able to see anything in tho Bill,"
sent aclrift--mur;t be a!:lked to commit and I was not ablo to discoyer anything
political suicide. Naturally, there must in tho speech of the Premier, that indibe unwillingness on the part of young cftted any slwh purpose. If I thought that
members like myself to deal with this was the purpose of the Bill, I would yote
question. rrhe natural tendency \vould be against it. If J thought that theconvcntion
to leayo things as they are. For that \vonld bring abont such a result, I wonld be
reason I think the cOllYention is the glad when the report of the convention
simplest method.
A number of objec- came up to vote ag~inst it. I belieye in
tions haye been raised by the honorable a second Chamber, but in one that will be
member for Dundas, who exhausted an the so constituted as to ,york for the benefit
" possible variations of that miraculous word of the people - one that will have the
"if." If the convention did t.his and did power of checking hasty legislation. I
not do that, and if it abolished the Upper think we all desire that; but that it should
House what a. dreadful thing it would have the power of absolutely stopping
be. If w6 committed our destinies to a legislation which the will of the people
convention what a frightful state the may desire, and stopping it indefinitely,
country and Parliament would be in, I think at this time of political history is
and how ridiculous it would all be If the abslll'c1. I cannot see why tho other place
convention failed. 'rhat was something should desire any morC power than that
like tho wa.y the honorable· member of carefully reviewing the legislation of
argued, and he also said-" 'Vhat would . this House, and of insisting upon reasonthen become of the question of reform 1" able tii.ne to consider it. I think, ill the
I apprehelld that if the convention f[Liled interests of the COfllll1unity, that nothing
the question of reform would be taken up more than that is desirable.
I ha. ve noby those gentlemen on tho opposite side thing to say against the Council concerning
of the Honse who are 8"0 anxious that the its actions in the past. I am prepared to
ordinary met.hod should be adopted. The admit that we havo had a lot of reforms
reasons in favour of the Gonvention are brought about with the concurronce of
that it is more likely to be a speedy the Council. There is nothing to justify
process; that, instead of being handed the accusation of tyranny against that
clown to the next Ministry and the next. House, and there is nothing to suggest
generation, this q nestiol-I of reform may that it is opposed to the working
be dealt with at once. I apprehend that classes, or to liberal lcgit::;lation. But
members of the HO~lse have not forgotten such things might happen, and- if they
the fact that some seven years ago a did members of this House" and the
Parliament was returned with a velT people outside would be pretty unanimous
large majority of members who absolutely in regretting that they had not taken the
promised that steps would be taken to opportunity of preventing any calamity
reduce the number of members ili both of that kind occurring. I was impl"c~sed
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by one of tho remarks made by the hOllor- than to talk myself. I simply desired, how.able member for Dundas. He said that ever, to express my views, and I wish once
the convention electorates would be so more to say that I have carefully conlarge that none but rich men coulYl can- sidered the con vention proposal, and that
Tass them, and consequently ouly wealthy J intend to support it.
citizens would Le returned to the convenMr. EW EN CAMERON (Portlancl).·tion. If the honorable member meallt I think I ought to offer an apolugy to
rich gentlemen like those who have seats the honorable member for Melbourne
in the Legislative Council-if it is only East (MI'. (Deegan) for having ingentlemen of that description who are to terrupted hirn while he was making his
be elected to the convention-w by are maiden speech ill this House. J candidly
the 0ppollents of this Bill so alarmed admit that an iuterrnption nnder such
about the Constitution that is likely to be circumstances comes with particularly bad
framed by a conventioll constituted of grace from me, as it is but recently
rich mell ~
that I eXDerienced the forbearance of
Mr. EWEN CAl\1ERON (Po1't 1and).-Do honorable ~embers when addressing them
you think we are all rich men ~
for the first time. But I happen to be a
Mr. DEEGAN .-1 am merely repeating plain, blunt man, and I could not avoid
the statement of the hOllorable member interjecting when the hOllorablu member
for Dundas. Another honorable member said something about honorable memsaid that the adoption of the convention bers on the opposition side of tbe House
,PI'oposal would be a, humiliation.
which was not quite true.
J could not,
The . SPEAKER - I would remind t.hrough my impetuosity, resist poillting
'honorable members that the honorable out that the honorable mem her had not
member for Melbourne East (Mr. Deegan) correctly expressed the views of those who
is add ressing the House for the first time, are opposing the measure. I waut to be
and it is the duty of honorable members fair to honorable members on the Ministo pay attention to any honorable member terial side who are supporting the measure.
addressing the Honse, but it has al ways I want to try and understand them, and I
been clistomary to pay special attention hope they will try and nnderstand me;
to an honorable member who is addressing alld before I enter into this subject I feel
that. it is necessary to clear the gronnd to
.the House for the first time.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I was sayillg that a,n some exten t. W' e ha ye before us a prohonorable member expressed the opinion posal that perhaps some c(.'llstitutionthat tho adoption of the convention pro- alists would not ba ve at aqy price or for
I differ from those who
posal would be humiliating and degrading any purpose.
think that such a thing as a referendulll is
to Parliament. I am not able to see that.
It may be d llllness on my part, but I can- not allowable under any circumstances.
not spe it. HotlOrable members have every There are times and OCClUsions iLl which I
,three yearE, and sometimes sooner, to Stl b- believe a referendun: may do good and
mit to the humiliation and degradati«.>11 of valuable \.york, and the question before us
going before the electors to give an account . now is of that llature. In this particular
of their stewardship. If it is humiliating to Bill the issue is simple, and the facts are
take the will of the people through a con- plain. First of all, there is the question
" To be, or not
vention, carefully created, and created by of the COli vention.
the vot.e of Parliament, as this one must to be ~" To accomplish reforms-is it
be, surely honorable members feel it still the better way-that is the questioll?
more humiliating and very mnch more in- Both sides of the Hous(! and the members
convenient to go before the electJrs at the of another place have agreed that COllend of three years and ask the people stitutional reform is absolutely necess3.ry.
whether they have done their work pro- It is just as well that we should al ways
perly 01' not. Such an argument as that try to narrow down the questions about
would justify this Parliament passing an whieh we have to debate to the smallest
Act permitting honorable members to re- possilJle compass. N.)w I am going to
debate this question, not from the point of
tain their seats during good behaviour.
Mr. Sl\IrI.'H . .,. . . ,"Ve would all agree to that. view that the whole thing is an utterly
lVIr. DEEGAN.-1 do not thild~ I have bad idea, because I can conceive circumanythillg more to say, and I do not wish stanaes under which the referendum is the
to speak at any great length, preferring best possible course to pursue. As a matter
rather to listen to honorable members of fact; I know that circumstances have
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arisen within the Parliament of this State
in which a referendum would have been
tlIe best course to take. For myself, I am
sorry that another place adopted the
course it did with regard to a certain
measure, when the facts and when
the issues were so simple to understand
that every .man and woman in the commUllity knew as much about them as
every Member of Parliament. 'When a
question of that kind is in dispute, no
better way to settle it can be devised than
to take a referelldum of the people.
Honorable members, of course, understand
that I am referring particularly to the
question of womanhood suffrage. Every
man and woman in the street knows as
much about that question as allY Member
of Parliament. All men could form an
opinion as to whether women should have
a vote or not. I ad vDcated womanhood
suffrage, not from any knowledge that it
was popular, but from the belief that women
had a natural right to the suffrage, and
that if it would do no good, at. any rate,
it could do no harm. I am in fayour of
extending the franchise to the furthest
limit as long as it extends the ·rights of the
people, and as long as ill theexerciseof those
rights no harm is done'to the commnnity.
We w.ithhold the franchise from those
people who we know would make wrong
use of it. It is perhaps within the natural
rights of criminals to have a parliamentary vote, but we know from ollr experience that they would abuse it, and therefore we take it away from them. That is
our only restriotion of llatural 1iberty, and
it is because the subject exercising the
vote might do wrong. Those w.ho are supporting thiR !'!1easure may consider that I
am a" stern and unbending 'L'ory," but I
wish to disabuse their minds of that.
Though they may call me a conservative
01" whatever they please, I want them to
think of me as I am, and I do not wttnt
to be mistaken with regard to my views
on this measure. I did not hear the
Premier's explanation of the measure when
he mc)ved the second readil1g of this Bill,
but I read his speech very carefully as
recorded in Ifansard, and I also read the
condensed report in the newspaper, which
I think, under the circumstances, would
do him justice. I do not think that the
Premier's speech on that oecasion did him
justice, as I feel it did not convey-if we
concede the point that a convention is a
necessity-the fairness of mind with which
the P;'e~1ier should be credited. Granting
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for the moment that a convention is a
necessity, the Bill has been framed in the
fairest· possible spirit. Indeed, I think I
may go the length of saying that it has
beell framed in a somewhat cons01'vative
spirit. It provides forthe dual referendum,
and does not take the mass vote as a
whole for what it aims at.
Lt.·Col. H.EAY.- 'Ve will deal with that
in committee.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.-I shall perhaps be with the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs 011 that matter
if it comes to a vote in committee. Bnt
I do not intend to let the Bill get into
committee if I can help it. If, however,
the measnre gets into committee, alld
the question I have j LlSt referred to is
raised, I will probably be found voting
with the honorable member for East
Bonrke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay). The
Govenw.1ellt, ill framing the Bill before
the House, has followed precedent very
closely, bilt as the· honorable member for
Kilmore has said, that precedent for a
convention was the outcome of the
wisest minds that could be got t(Jgether
in Australia. 'rhe Government has placed
in the Bill a provision that not only shall
a majority of the electors have to accept
the new Constitution drafted by the
convention, bat also ~L majority of the
electorates into which Victoria is to be
divided for the purpose of electing members to the proposed convention. ·Well,
now, I may point out the singnlar fairness
.of that idea of the Premier, when it is
considered that conntry constituencies are
regarded as conservative; becanse, in the
way the federal electorates were mapped
ont.,
the country, as
distinguished
from the metropolis and large centres of
popula.tion, actually has a majority of
members, and it would be possible, under
the provisions of this Bill, for the conservati yes in the country districts-if they
were conservative - to secnre greater
rights under the proposal of the Premier
than perhaps they are entitled to. I
want to make that clear, because I appreciate in its flllnes8 the spirit of fairness
in which the Bill before ns has been
framed. It has been said that the object
of the convention is to destroy ~he Legislative Conllcil, but I have heard too
many of the Premier's public utterances
to attribute such a motive as that to
him. 'rhe honorable gentleman is as
~ood a qonstitutionalist as can be found
ill Victoria.
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Mr. :JIuRRAy.-Except in this instance.
MI'. EWEN CAMERON.-vYhen honorthe
able members c0nsider the age
Premier-:Mr. MURRAY.- 'Vb~lt Age?
Mr. R\VEN CAMEB,ON.- T mean the
age of the Premier.
When honorable
members consider the number of opportunities the Premier has had of making
mistakes, it is wonderful, considering his
age, that he has·not made more mistakes.
That has beeu my marvel, because he is
not much older than I am, but a yelY
mnch greater snccess, and I often wOlider
if any man in the world can do better
than I can. vVhell I get honorable members to thor(!)ughly Gomprelwnd the spirit
in which I am going to disOllSS this Dill,
then I shall be perfectly satisfied. 'rhe
Premier, ill introducing the measure,
after hfl.ving a great deal of interruption-from what I can gather from
the reports of his speech-said-" Look at
the BilL" ,,\Yell, I am' going to look a,t
the BilL I marked a copy of the measure,
but I haye unfortunately left it at home.
Howeyer, I haye hurriedly marked
another one. The Bill begins like a proposition in Euclid, setting forth what it is
proposed to do. It is said that it is "a,
Bill for establishing a Convention to consider the amcndment of the CQIlstitution
of the State of Victoria, and for other purposes." Now, "for other purposes" is
very vague. I thought, after reading the
Bill, that those introductory words were
not yery good, and I wrote others·
in substitution, which arc as follow:" A Bill for the purpose of establishing a
convention intending to annul the
sovereignty of Parliament, and violating
the Constitution." Then I went into the
Bill until I came to some clauses that wore
of importance. I haye marked one here
which sets forth that the members of the
convention are to be paid £2 2s. a day,
and arc to luwe twclYe months 'in which
to perform their ,York of framing a Constitution.
Sir JOHN McINl'YRE.·- -That is the first
problem.
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON. -In my
opinion, all 'that is required could be
done by a convention in less than: a week.
Then, as the honorable member for Dundas
pointed out, candidates are expected to
go to the expense of contesting very big
electorates, which could not be fought
without spending a great deal 0.£ money
and which cert.ainly could not be contested
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for £200, which is the largest sum a
member of the COll ventinn can obtain
for his services as a member of the body ..
The honorable member for Dundas is perfectly true in his statement that the candidates for these large electorates will, as
a matter of fact, be limited to men of
cOllsiderable means. I may misapprehend the meaning of some of the clauses
of the Bill before llS, because I am not a
lawyer, but as far as I understand the
measure, it provides in clause 12 that
after the convention has been elected it
proceeds to frame a ncw Constitnti011 for
this State, and that the draft Bill is remitted as soon as cOllvenient to the two
Houses of Parliament for thcir consideration, and "they shall consider such Bill
and shall recommend such amendments
therein as they desire, and submit them
to the Govemor." I t seems to me that
the lise of the word "shall" nece1Ssitates
each House of Parliament recommending
amendments ill the draft Constitution.
Mr. GILLIES.-N o.
Mr. EV\TEN CAMERON.--It is stLtted
in clause 14 "on the re-assembling
of the .convention the Bill, as framed
prior to the adjonrnment,.shall be
reconsidered together with the amendment.s recommended by the LegislatiY8
Connoil and ~he Legislati vo Assembly
respectively, and tbe Bill so framed
with any amendments that may be made
tlieroto--" I understand that to mean
that both the Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly will have to make
amendments, which will be added to the
Bill.
Mr. GILLIES.-·No.
Mr. 'E'VEN CAl\lEB,ON.-,,\Vell, I
should like some Minister to explain if
that is llot the meaning of tho provisions
of this Bill.
Mr. SHIELs.-The State Parliament can
only recommend amendments in the draft
Constitution Rill. It .:annot make any
al terations.
Mr. EvYEN CAMERON.-Later on
the Bill says-" The Bill so framed
with any amendments that may be
made thereto whether so recommended
or not shaH be finally adopted." I h11 \'e
got a note on the margin of clanse 14
which suggests to my mind what is the
intention of the Bill, and it is this: Firsll
of all, it is intended that the new COllstitution shall be tho product of the 'brains
of the conventioB and of the Parliament
of Victoria.
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Mr. SHIELS. -- No.
UAMERON.-I would
like to ask the Premier if that is not so ?
Mr. MGKENZIE.-Ask him somethIng
easy.
The SPEAKEH..-The honorable member must not ask the Premier questions
in this way, because the Premier has
already spoken and cannot speak again.
Mr. EvVEN CAMEB,ON.-If that is not
the intention of the Bill then it establishes
the proposition which J euunciated in opening my remarks, that it st.rikes a blow
at the sovereignty of Parliament.
If
that is admitted it is all I want.
If it is contended that the new Constitution is to be the product of the Parliament
of Victoria and of the proposed convention, I will say what my honorable friend
the member for Maldon would say-it is
haggis, and a very bad haggis, too. I
think I am right., however, in my contention that the new Constitution is to be
purely the work of the convention, and so
far as the State Parlia,ment is concerned,
it will have no hand in the matter, tluless
the COllyen tion chooses to adopt any
amendment which either House of Parliament may suggest ill the draft Constitution.
Mr. SHIEIJs.-1'hat is right.
Mr. EWEN CAMEH,ON.--If that
is so, well and good; but I understood that the contention of honorable
memb0rs who are supporting this measure is that it embodies a constitutional
proposal, and that the State Parliament
will have to deal with the draft Constitution. vVhat is the nse, however, of asking Parliament to deal with that draft
Constitution if its amendments may be
disregarded? It is like a man asking yon
for yom' ad vice, and then utterly disregarding it. The last note. I have got respecting the procedl1re to be followed in connexion with the new Constitution is tha,t
when the convention finally adopts it,
Parliament is to be told to carry out,
as a piece of mere machinery, what the'
convention have done. My tlOntention
is that Parliament is to be completely set
aside by this propc)sal for a cOllvention,
and there can be only one argument left to
honorable members who are supporting
this measure, and that is that the convention is to be superior to Parliament. If
those honorable members concede that
Parliament is, to be powerless in regard to
making alterations in the Constitution
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dmfted by the convention-if they contend that Parliunlcll t should be powerless
with regard to it-I say that it is an
insult to Parliament to ask it to consider'
the draft Constitution or to do anything
l'eg-al'ding that measnre when it is powerless to make any alterations in the product of the convention. If a man came
to me and asked me for rny opinion about
a matter, I wonld not value it as a
compliment very much if at the same
time he said to mo-" It does not matter
what your opinion is, I am not going to
follow it." I would feel that it would
hitYe been very much. bette)' if he had not
asked my opinion n.t all under such eircumstances.
That is the position that
the GoYernment, oy the Bill which is now
before the HOll~e) is going to place Parliament in, and yet some honorable members
assert that thero will bo no loss of dignity
or prestige 011 the part of tho Parliament
if it adopts tho proposal now before the
Honse.
Although I said the sovereignty
of Parliament is a, matter to be fought for,
it is not the mOf:lt important thing in this
world. At the same time, the only reason
that can justify the handing of the
sovereignty of Parliament
over to
the convention, is that the latter body
will accomplish a ]luLlic good better than
Parliament~ and tlmt that is a good reason
for setting Parliamcut aside. The argument has been achnnced by those in favour
of the convention that i't will be able to
formulate a bettor Constitution for this
State than Parliament could provide, a.nd
in support of thnt it is said we have an example in the Federation COllYention which
framed the Comn1011wealth Constitution.
But thE\ honoralJle mom LeI' for Dundas has
pointed ont the fallacy of that argnment,
and the reason why we should not follow
that example in regard to the amendment
of a Constitution \V hich is already in existence. There was good reason for tho
bringing into being of the Federation Convention, because thC'l'e was no other course
open. But in the case of the State Constitution, there is already <1, Parliament in
existence to do tho work anel to effect any
reforms that may be required in our Constitution. I may add also, in referring to
the Federation COl1Yention, that some of the
mem bel'S of that body "-ere not elected by
the people to perform the work of framing
the Commonwealth Constitution.
The
delegates· from ,Vestern Australia were
appointed by the Parliament of that State,
and were not elected. I am not sure
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whether the representatives of rrclsmania
were not also appointed by the local Parliament. However, I would like to remind
.the Prer.nier that his former leader, Sir
Georg·e Turner, was defeated on 36 divisions
in the Federation Convention, and I presume the Premier, as a memLer of the convention, shared with him in those defeats.
The democratic principles of such exponents of democracy as Sir George Turner
and the present Premier were beaten 36
times in the divisions that were taken in
framing that "monument of legislative
competency," the Commonwealth Constitution Bill.
If the opinion that the
Commonwealth Constitution Bill was a
"mollument of legislative cornpeteucy"
had come from the people here it would
have been a compliment to the efforts of
those who framed it, bnt that opinion
came from an outside sonrce, and no man
is capable of aClcnrately judging a measure
who was not in the atmosphere in which it
was created. A man must be in harmony
with his environment, and it is Ilot possible for anybody outside the environment
of the Australian States to offer an opinion
as to what is best for the Australian
States. vVhen the Commoll weahh Constitution Bill was before the Federation Convention two able men crossed swords on
that particular question of the referendum
principle, and the speech of Mr. Isaac
lsaacs, perhaps the best exponent of the
principle of tho referendum to be found
in Australifl, was probably the ablest effort
any man has y~t marle in its defence.
Now just think of wlmt nil' Isaacs said
with regard to that principle, when defending it with all tIle capacity for which
he is famous. Mr. Isaacs said that the
referendum was an in~trnment . that
should be used. only ill the last resort.
rrhe honorable mern ber for Kilmore expressed a similar opinion last night when
he said that the convention wa~ to be
used as medioine, bnt not as daily food.
The honorable member clearly admits that
if there iR any Letter way of nccoll1plish-.
ing the object in view a convention
should ll<Dt be resorted to-that a referendum should only be used for the purpose
of averting dead-locks when there is 110
other way out of the difficulty. 'VeIl, r
do not think we have come to a dead-lock
here. There is no dead-lock between this
place and another Chamber. It seems to
me that Ministers and their supporters
are anticipating things, and I would
remind them that there is only one class
.Ab·. Ewen
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of persons in this world who can safely
anticipate thillgs, namely, prophets. Now
it is particnlarly hard to reason with
prophets, and yet I am trying to reason
with my honorable friends, and telling
them it is quite sufficient to wait until the
evil comes, and not anticipate difficulties.
'Vhen this House sends up a wise measure
of reform which the other Chamber
refuses to pass into law, and it is Bot possible to enact that measure of reform,
then I shall be heart and soul with my
honorable friends ill advocating a con venlion, or getting the reform by any justifiable means. It has been said that the
other House will not COllsent to the reform
of our l~resent Constitutioll. I do not
know whether they will or will not, but
that assertion is on a par with the staten~ent made that this Bill is to be sent to
another place, knowing that they will reject it.
Now, I want to point out that
reforms of the Constitution have· been
passed by the other place from time to
time. A Constitution Act Amendment
Act was passed in 1890, and it is not long
~ince Parliament abolished plural voting.
It has also been said that another place is
the stumbliilg block in the way of liberal
legislati,.H1,. but I observe that. there are
something like 1800 Acts of Parliament
on our statute-book. Time after t.ime, on
the hustings, I have heard representatives
of successive liberal :Ministries telling the
people how mnch work they have done,
how many Bills they have put through,
and taking credit to t.hemsel ves for the
great llumber of measures they have
passed into law. Sometimes I think that
if we had not snch facilities for passing
legislation it might be a good thing for the
country. It appears to me that we are
always making hnd amending laws, and I
do not think it would materially hurt the
State of Victoria if we turned the key
on Parliament Honse for twelve months
time, as long as we kept the policemen in
the streets.
Mr. DUGG.AN.-'Vhat abont the Condah
Swamp dead locks 1
Mr. E'VEN CA\1ERON.-Yes I am
quite with you on tlHl:t point. I am in
favour of preventing dead locks there. I
have endeavoured for the last nine months,
since I have been a Member of Parliament,
to get three Cabinet Ministers to remove
those dead locks and put live locks in their
places. That reminds me that it would
be just as well if my honorable friends
opposite would take the beam out of their
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own.eye before they tried to take the mote
out of the eye of another place. For
instance, at the present time there is a
dead-lock in departmental work. I do
not blame Ministers for that, bnt we have
heard the Minister of Lands asked to
cleanse the Augean stable of the Lands
department, and we have also heard the
Premier urged to do things not becoming
to the head of the Government. Now
would it not be wise, before tackling this
great question of the reform of the Constitution, to first do away with those departmental dead-locks 1 But let me get back
to the subj('ct. ,\Vith regard to the alleged
impossibility of passing legislation beneficial to the country, I would remind
the House that a right honorable gentleman who has had honours heaped upon
him, which are perhaps well deserved,
and who has gone to another place-Mr. PEACOCK.-'What other place do
you mean this time 1
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON.-Not the place
" ,\Vhere the wicked cease from troubling
and the weary are at rest." Sir George
Turner got great credit for squaring the
finances of the country during the six
years he held office.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-He took a long·
time to do it.
Mr. KWEN CAMERON.-Yes; and
how did he do it 1 He d~d it in the
old Scotch fashion, by rnaking every
" bawbee" a prisoner, but I believe that
if he had locked up the Houses of Parliament during those six years the finances
of the country would have squared themselves. Now, it has be0n admitted by
honorable members that a convention
will supersede Parliament. 'rhat is the
only admission I want. I say that if a
convention will supersede Parliament it
will violate the sovereignty of Parliament.
Onr present Constitution.rests on two principles, the soyereignty of Parliament and
the rule of law. I pointed out a few days
ago that it was a,bsolutely necessary, if we
want to preserve our liberties, that ,ve
should maintain the rule of law. I said
some things to the Premier that perhaps
sounded very rough to his ears; but I did
so in defence of the principle of rnaintaining the rule of law. Now, yon cannot
uphold the rule of lctw without maintaining the sovereignty of Parliament,
and it would be a grave mistake to create
any outside irresponsible body to reform
the Constitution when you can accomplish your object in conformity with the
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sovereignty of Parliament and the l~ule of
law. If the honorable member for Kilmore were here, I would ask him if he
thought that Cromwell was acting in a
constitutional manner when he turned out
the Long Parliament 1 To desire us to
support this Constitution Convention Bill
is virtually asking 11S to do what Cromwell did.
Mr. PEACOCK.-If you had lived in those
days, you would have objected to w.hat
Cromwell did; you would have wanted the
thing done constitutionally.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON. - 'rhe end
justifies the means.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.-If I had believed what Cromwell did to be necessary,
I would have supported him, but when
we can adopt constitutional means of reform, I think we should; for I agree with
Macaulay that even "a bad Constitution
is better than a good despot."
Mr. KEAST.-You support the Premier
this time, anc1 you will be all right.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.-I shall support him when he is all right, but not
when he is all wrong. If the honorable
member for Kilmore were present, I
would ask him if he would like the
American system adopted here, because I
believe the convention is a very strong
featnre in America.
I want to point ont
that two eminent American jllrists,
'Voodl'oW 'Wilson and Professor Macey,
contend that it would be infinitely better
if the American people got back to tlie
system of cabinet government and away
from the system of congress government.
I believe that no greater calamity ever
happened than when the American people,
through 110 fault of theil' own, separated
from Great Britain. Not even all the
eloq uence of the Earl of Chatham could
stop the House of Commons from perpetrating a blunder that will last for all
time-a blunder that not only the British,
but also the American, people suffer from
to-day. I believe that the people of
America, would be infinitely better off
under the Brit,ish form of government
than they are under their prel:leilt
form
of
goverument.
But
that
point was well dealt with by the
honorable member for Ararat. In reply
to [tll interjection by the hQr:;ol'able member for Normanby, the honorable member for Kilmore asked, by way of reproach-" Are you afraid of punishment?" Now, I want to 'quote to the
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Honse in this connexion ono whom h011omble membors will accept as [1,11
eminent anthority, namely, Dftgehot.
I am sorry that tho honorable member
for Kilmoro is Dot in his place \\' hile
I am referring to this matter, becQ,use
I would have reminded him that on
ono ooo1.l.sion ho voted with me ill the
minority on the CJ llestion of referring to a
referend um the q ucstiun of religious teaching in our Sta,te schools. The quotation
I am about to read from Bagehot is
clearly apposite to the rejoinder of the
honorable member for Kilmore. Bagehot, condemning an appeal to the people
on such a question as this, wrot.e-
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colonial experience had shown him that
there was nothing here to take the place
of the hereditary House of Lords, and he
went so far as to state that he preferred
government by one Chamber to' the system
of government by two Houses; where the
second Cbamber had the power of veto.
I think I also heard the Premier quote
Sir Samuel Griffith in favour of the principle he is advocating. I looked up the
records of the 1891 Convention, but,
unfortunately, have left my full notes
with regard to that at home. I may say,
however, that thc prillGiple which Sir
Samuel Griffith advocated in the 1891
Convention was the vel')' one which I have
read from Ragehot-that the people are
It is an appeal to persons judging in the
apt to be led astray on a question which
last resort and without a pena.lty ill lieu of
persons judging ill fear of dissolution and fully
icl at all involved, and that it is a
conscious that they are subject to appeal.
dangerous principle to remit questions to
'Bagehot thus clearly upholds tho principle the people, where a more educated Assemthat those who are responsible are more bly can deal with them. That was the
likely to govern well than those who are gist of Sir Samuel Griffith's observations,
not responsible. The Premier and his and he said nothing at all about a concoHeagues will contend that the conven- vention for framing the Federal Constitu'
tion principle does not do a\yay with re- tion.
presentative government.
'Well, I quite
111'. PEACOCK.-Sir Samuel Griffith said
agree with them in that "jew; but I distinctly, in the 1891 Convention, that
would point out that a convention does after federation was accomplished, he beaway with responsible government, and -lieved that the proper CQurse to adopt
that under our British Constitution re- to reform the State Constitutions was by
sponsible govel'l1meut has been a more means of conventions.
important factor than l'epresentati ve goMr. S'I~AUGH1'oN.-That is ten years ago.
vernment. 'Ve did not lut\'e representative He would not say that now.
goyernment under the British Constitution
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.- 'Vith reo
l.pltil 1832, bnt we had a great deal of gard to the Federal Constitution, the
good government, and accomplished many Premier, with his practical knowledge
great deeds before thell, whcn wo had of what took place when the matter was
only responsiblc government. Responsible being voted on by the people, will know
government comes down from the period that not one man in ten understood the
of the first peasant insUl'l'ectioll, led by Constitution whiah he was accepting, and
"Tat rryler, when the King reJognised the that the Constitution had the immense
right of the people who were in rebellion; advantage of tho advooacy of a large
and it has been a wonder to other nations number of enthusiasts, who were able to
that the English Constitution has been put the question befol'E' the people much
built up without revolution. Taine, the better than the Members of Parliament
great French historian, marvelled that the conlddo. In each constituency you had
British people, who seemed to him obsolete, not merely one man putting the case
as far as their ,Yritten Constitution was before the people, but you had at least
concerned, bad more liberty than any half-a-dozen. YOll harl snch men as the
. o~her people of Europe enjoyed. 'The only honorable member for Ararat, doing hard
way Taine could account for it was the work in coaching the )'Olmger members,
genius of the British people for govern- and in every di3trict ill this State you
ment. It is their unwritten Constitution. found earnest young men preaching the
Now, we cannot have an unwritten Con- Constitution Bill, until it was rammed
stitution here, but we haye got, as nearly as .down the throats of the people.
Mr. KEAS'I'.-Do you mean to say that
we can have it, the British Constitution.
What was tho reason why Sir George the people are ignorant?
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.-If I were to
Grey ad vooated the views attributed to
him by the Premier 1 It was because his pick up Hearn's Gove'tnrnentof Bngland-Mr. Ew~n Cameron.
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Mr. KEASl'.-\Ve are not in England.
\Ve are advanced.
Mr. E\YEN CAMERON.-If I woro to
pick up, sa,y, a volume of the Victorian
Statutes, and hold it out to a man ill the
street.,· he would not havo the slightest
idea what it contained.
Dr. MALONEY.·-Nor \"ould a lawyer,
either.
.Jlr. EvVEN CAMERON.-It is not
1lecessary for me to hammer home
my points, for I feel that I am "painting the lily" after the speech of the
honorable member for Anglesey. I hope
to see sornebody from tho other (the
Ministerial) side of the House endeavour
to controvert the honorable member's
speech, for then I kuow I shall hav,e an
intelle<.:tual treat, and if some honorable
member
attempt to controvert also
the speech of the honorable member for
Dundas, I rnay expect yet another treat.
I may say that the convention is no lIew .
idea. It \Vas not horn in the Hendel office,
nor in the Age office, nor in~,A_me]'ica. France
is the home of conventions. The great
National Conrention, as it was called,
which sat in France in 1792, contained
the flower of French intellect of that time,
and Franco, we Imow, was then the most
cul~ured nation ill Europe.
-With n'lgard
to that National Convention, are the
Fronch nation of this day proud of it 1
Are they proud of the September massaOl'es, when the streets of Paris were
running with blood 1 Are· they proud of
the fact that the blood of the beautiful,
the brave, the wiso, and the sacred was
flowing ill the streets of Paris and helped
to swell the Seine 1- \Vhat happened then
made our late Poet Laureate say that he
hoped that England would never see an
outburst of "the rod fool-fnry of the
Seine." Contrast that picture with the
picture of Great Britain under its Constitution at ~hat time. At that period
France possessed as much of the earth's
surface as England possessed, bnt how
do these two nations compare to-day
in this respect 1 And wuat is the respective liberty of the subject to-day under
the Constitutions of these two countries 1
During the last 100 years France has had
twelve new Constitutions, while England
is still being governed under the Constitution which it possessed at the end ,of
the eighteenth century. rro-day the
British Empire almost covers the world,
and wherever its flag fli~ the people who
live under it enjoy the fullest liberty.
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\Vould it be possible under the British
Constitution or the Britii'$h law for such
proceedings to take place as those which
were witnessed in connexion 'with the
persecution aild the trial of Dreyfus?
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - \VhDJt has this
ancient history to do with this convention 1
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON.-I am urging
that it is only by acting in a constitutional way that we shall succeed in
effecting the best reform of our Constitution. In acting as it did in connexion "\vith a certain matter the other
dn,y, this Hom;e acted outside of the
Constitution, although I admit that
this Honse has exclusive privileges. If
the proper course had beon pursned, the
offending member would hayo beon differently dealt with, for overy man
under tho British Constitution has the
right to be tried by tho law. However, I do not want to dig up these
Lones of the past., and act as a newspaper which has a very great circulation
and very great power in this land is doing
in a leading article to-day, and that is
calling from the charuel-house the ghosts
of those departed controversies that many
of tho utterances f1'OI11 the Government side
of the HOllse are bringing iuto life again.
The controvorsies of 1878 havo 'been an
experience tu us which none of us will ever
forget., and which none of llS have any
wish to see repeated. In dealing with the
q aestion which is now before the Honso
we should act in the light of past events
-a better light than the lightof prophecy,
rrhebest light we can have is the light
behind ns, from the experience of the past.
That will guide u~ on a question of this
kind to obtain the end which we desire in a
better way than by this Convention Bill.
:Mr. MITCHELL (,,,ho was received with
cheers) said-I am pleased to know that
whell a new mem bel' rises he recci \'es the
indulgence of the House. I want special
indulgence myself because I realize the
impol'tance of the occasion, and the difficulty of the task I have to perform, and
ifany speciallelliency can be dealt out I
would ilSk 'for it in my favour. I am a supporter of the convention becallse I be-lieve that the country is also in
favolll' of it. With that idea I announced
myself as a candidate, anel althongh I
have listened to very powerful arguments
against the proposal since this measure was
introduced, I have seen no reason to alter
my first determination to give the convention scheme a-trial, and to support it
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as far as I can with my vote. Then reason
why I believe the country is in favour of
that measure is that at the general election last Novembel', Mr. McLean and
the party behind him· offered . the
country a certain scheme to reform
the Constitution-a very good scheme
indeed, as far as it went, but to my mind
there were one or two serious defects in
it. The principal defeet was that it did
not make provision for any disagr<;)ement that might arise between the two
Houses. That scheme was laid before the
people, and Sir George Turner proposed
another scheme, namely, the convent.ion
SChel)le. The result of that contest was
that Sir George 'rumer came backwith a
substantial following, and the Government
who are now holding the reins of power
in this Statu have adopted the St. Kilda
programme. The mantle of Sir George
Turner has fallen upon the Hon. A. J.
Peacock, and that honorable gentleman is
determined, I believe, to carry out the
pledges that were made by Sir George
Turner to the people of this State. I
hope he will stand firm in- that determination, although he has had very enticing
ad vice to throw the scheme over and to
take up some other scheme. However, I
feel perfectly satisfied that the Government are going to remain very rigid on
this particular measure. The country has
placed them in the position which they
occupy to-night, and I believe that, if
they went to the country again on the
very same measure, they would find
the verdict still further emphasized.
I support the convention because I
believe honestly that it is in accordance with the feeling of the majority of
the people of onr State. I support it
for another reason. I believe we had all
an object lesson taught us by the conventioll. which brought the Federal Parliament into existence. That was so good
that we cannot close our eyes to the ,york
which they performed. It has been said
that the cases are not similar, but. to my
mind our experience, as far as it has gone
at all events, affords every indicatioll that
the working of the Federal Parliament will
carry Qut the wishes and desires of Am;tralia as a democratic people. Another
reason why I supported the convention
was that I felt that if the scheme laid Lefore the country by Mr. McLean had been
approved of, and an effort had been made
to bring it into working order, it would
not have accomplished the desires of the
Mr. Mitchell.
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people. We want a reformed Constitution.
vVe do not want one simply patched up
for the time being, .but we want a Constitution that will last for all time.
If a
reformation is to come, let it be a complete one. It may cost a ver.Y great
struggle indeed to get it, but the
struggle may as weH take place now as at
some future time j because it mnst come,
To my mind, any scheme of cOllstitutionnl
reform which does not contain some provision whereby a disagreement between
the two Houses can IDe overcome, will be
that is
entirely incomplete. Now
the main principle we are fighting for
to-day. I do not think for one moment
that had the McLean Govt~rnment come
back with a majority that object would
ever have' been accomplished, because I
do not believe that allother place would
ever have consented to any scheme including su_ch a provision, and without
that provision in Ollr llew Constitution we
will never be able to place the wishes and
desires of the people of Victoria on the
statute·book. 'Ye must have that or we
shall not be able to carryall the liberal
laws which Ollr people are crying out for.
It has been said that every requirement
of the people, so far as legislation is COllcerued, has been conceded, but to my
mind that has not been so. If we have
had concessions made it has onlv been
after waiting a very long time inde~d.
Mr. A. HAHRls.-And after a bitter
struggle.
Mr. M.ITCHELL.-And after a bitter
strnggJc, too, and in the majority of cases
we did not get the full measure of reform
which the people·required. ·When we did
get any reform we got it shorn in C1 very
grea,t degree of what the people wantedo
That has been our trouble. Another fJlace
have conceded to a certain extent, bnt
the main requirements of the people
have been left unsatisfied .. I believe the
people wanted the refeioendum, but
they have not got it.
They asked
for women's suffrage, but they did llOt
get that.
They asked for a tax on
unimproved land values, and that was
denied them. I do not say but what the
other place acted in accordance wi th the
dictates of their consciences. I do not say
that if I were placed in their position I
would act differently from what they did.
I believe they were quite justified from
their point of view in taking the COUl'se
they followed al~hrough; but, at the same
time, thB people are crying out for liberal
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Jegislation of t.he kind which they are not
likely to get-whieh they never have got,
and never will get, unless we have a means
of overcoming the d"ifficulties which arise
between the two Chambers. I intend tOI
gi re this measure of reform my support,
hecause r believe it is the only way
whereby we will accomplish what the
people are calling out for. It may mean,
of course, that an appeal will have to be
made to the people. That will, perhaps,
be a very serious thing for me, and a
serious thing for a number of other honorable members in this Chamber, but at the
same time, if weare in earnest, we have
to take that risk-even the risk of
never seeing the inside of this building
again. It is because I think the people
should have an opportunit.y of having
laws made in accordance with their desires that I consider we ought to make a
very bold and very solid stand concerning
the convention scheme. I believe that if
we show that bold front, and the Government show that bold front, the people will
stand by them, and I trust the result will
be that if they do not get the full measure
of what they think is required, they will
at any rate get something very near it.
I intend to support the Bill, and to assist
it in every way I possibly can.
Dr. MALONEY.-I desire to speak on
this measure for many reasons. If I
have any complaint against the Goverument it is, as I have said previously, that
I consider it was their first duty to have
brought this Bill into ·the House when
they returned with a strong majority
fref:lh from the elections, and with their
pledges fresh in the memories of honorable members. I also regret that that
was not done, because tWf) of the heads of
the Government have since ceased to
belong to this Parliament, and are no
longer in their places to fight on this
question. I do not suppose that any
member of this House believes that the
majority that will vote for this measnre
will be a very large one.
I myseH
am somewhat diffident, because if
it goes to 'the Upper House and gets
the treatment there that nearly every
democratic measnre has received in that
Chamber-at an events during the twelve
years I have been in Parliament-I am
doubtful if the Government will take the
bit in their teeth and fight as I would
like to see them do. I do not want to
disparage them on that point; I am only
expressing what is my opinion at present
Session 1901.-[42]
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-that they do not mean to fight if thirt
Bill is thrown out. in another place. But
if they do fight they know that they can
count on my vote. I can claim that Sl11ce
I have sat in this Chamber I have never
been asked by the "bal'l'acker" of any
Government how I was going to vote.
In other wurds, my votes have been
clearly and distinctly 'understood, without
my being asked what I was going to do.
H members of this House should take up
the gauntlet that will be thrown down, as
I think members expect it will be, by a
certain other place, then good luck to the
fight that is coming.
Mr. MURRAy,-Is not this the place
that has thrown down the gauntlet ~
Dr. MALONEY.-A portion of it, perhaps, has; but you must always expect
that the fossilism of the past will find
representatiYes in the present, and possibly in the future; but if they fear to face
the people and to obtain their vote, that
is thei .. outlook. The system of legislation has in the past frequently delayed
the voice rnd the desire and the wish of
the people. If anyone will consult the
record of the century of wrongs perpetrated by the House of Lords, which,
after all, is a Chamber that has never dared
to do all that our second Chamber has done,
he will see that time after time, year after
year, epoch after epoch, that hereditary
Chamber fought against the education
of the masses. Its voice was raised
against taking the children out of the
mines - children who went down
on the Monday morning and who
never saw daylight until the following
Sunday. vVomen, also, were treated in
the same way. That second Chamber was
a worthy predecessor of thGl people who
are preventing our legislation from passing here. As to the argument that the
second Chamber prevents hasty legislation, it is pointed out by Sir Charles
Dilke that hasty legislation is almost unknown in the mother of Parliaments, because it would require an almost
unanimous House of Cominons, and in
these latter days at least an almost
unanimous House of Commons has never
been refused by the House of Lords. The
absurdity of a second Chamber is well
shown by a glance through the epochs of
history, for the second Chamber in Great
Britain was stupid enough-I used the
words advisedly-to place upon its records
in 1884, by a majority of 39 votes, a decision which it evidently did not consider
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absurd, that a qUOl'Upl should COllsi~t of
three members. 'rhat means that three
members of the Hou~e of Lords could
carryon the whole mighty business of
the British Empire-three members out
of 565. trhe height of ahmrdity could
not be more easily reached. I think no
member of this House is prepared to go
that length. Some honorable mcmberH
even hold that our quorum of 20 ou t
of 95 members is too small. If we glance
along the epochs of the infamy of that
second Chamber, we find that when education was sought for the uneduca,ted
masses its members voted against it.
When it was sought to raise the minimum
value of property for stealing which a
man had to suffer the death penalty from
half-a-crown to 5s., the House of Lords
threw the measure out. It even insisted on
keeping a list of 200 offences punishable by
the death penalty at the beginning of the
century. Members may ask what this has
to do with onr present Parliament. I will
point out that that second Cham bel' in
Great Britain has never given to Englishmen, Irishmen, or Scotchmen the right
which we can claim here in Australia-manhood suffrage. A being with the
brains of Disraeli and Gladstone combined
could never claim vote on account of his
manhood in the United Kingdom. My
experience in England was that in six
years I was not permitted by the iniquitous franchise that obtains there to
hold a vote, although I lived with one
family for three years. vVe had to shift
tWIce, for in one case the landlord would
not lower the rent, and in the second place
the building had to come down, so that
having made two removals during my
stay I was not al10wed to obtain a vote.
Let us look at the question of what a
convention is. It is simply a meeting.
There bave been conventions in England,
Scotland, and France. Convention P.arliaments were so called in England when
they assembled without the King's· writ.
That happened in 1660, when Charles the
Second was restored, and in 1688, when
the throne was rendered vacant by the
flight of James the Second. In Scotland we
find a convention of the Royal Burghs.
~rhere is an annual meeting of the commissioners of those burghs -in Edinburgh
to discuss industrial regulations and matters of similar import. vVe find that
there have been national conventions in
France. One such body met when the
Legislative Assembly had pronounced a
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fluspension of the Royal functions in
September, 1792. I hold :), different
opinion from that; enunciated by the
honorable member foi' Portland, whtn he
spoke of that time. I certainly think that
no man in England's colonies could claim
a vote at the preeent day on account of
his manhood but for that French revolulion. And to the honorable member'f;
argument about the blood which pourecl
in the streets of Paris at that period 1
could quote in answer the fact that more
men and women were hung in England
for poverty than fell by the guillotine.
As Mr. Allison, in his history of
Europe, said-" If it was only for the
abrogation of one single law that revolution was justified." That law was
that the seigneur of the lanel, who
corresponds to the lord of the manor in
England, was not allowed to kill more than
three serfs in whose entrails to warm his
feet after hunting. We cannot conceive
such a law. But the convention went
further than that. They gave the vote
to the whole manhood of France, and
France, to its honour be it said, has retained that right for its population to the
present day. That is an honour that
Great Britain has never conferred upon
the inhabitants of the United Kingdom.
We are fond of boasting of our representation here, but is there anyone in this
chamber who will sav that the ordinary
conservative Englisl~ politician would
allow Australia to have a voice in the
House of Commons and the House of
Lords? I, myself, by way of experiment, have sometimes suggested to certain English gentlemen of conservative
views and tendencies whom I have known
in England that they should allow our
Australian continent to have representation in the British Parliament according
to population. They looked at me as if
an earthquake was going to happen. But
let us, on the other hand, tllrn to France
-a country which has certainly, in my
opinion, been maligned by the honorable
member for Portland. vVe find there
that the small and even infinitesimal
territory of BeHort, t.he three Departments
of Algeria, and the colonies of Martinique,
Guadeloupe, and the French East Indies
-which form only a small mouthful on
the map of India-are entitled each to one
senator in the Setlate of France, an
honour that England has never conferred
upon our greater colonies of Canada and
Australia. But I hope to live, as long as
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the silkon bonds are still intact, to see
the day when we will have the right to
send, according to our population, representatives to the two Houses of the
British Parliarnent. I will leave the
matter of the experience of France at
that point, with the statement that what
I have said is a complete answer to the
assertions made by the honorable member
for Portland. I t has been asserted by one
of the best jurists that the United States
of America ever produced~ John Quincey
Adams, when speaking of the faults
of the American Constitution call sed
by its second Chamber, that these
were "extortions wrung from the grinding needs of a nation." Do we not know
how the one-llan-one-vote principle has
been treated by our second Chamber, until
we have now that false impertinent simile
of the one-man-one-vote principle at the
present moment which should not be
allowed by any means to continue~ A
great constitutional authority, Sir Charles
Dilke, speaking of one-man-one-vote in the
older b,nd, says that in the Franchise Act
of Mr. Gladstone's second Administration,
the principle of one-man-one-vote would
have prevailed but for the supposed necesSIty for making concessions in ad vance to
the House of Lords. The same authority
makes reference to Ollr own Victorian
second Chamber. He says-" Several of.
t.he colonial Upper Houses have, by
resistance to the popular will, brought
their colonies nigher revolution than the
HOllse of Lords ever brought the United
Kingdom. It would not be difficult from
the history of our colony of Victoria to
show the evils which may be inflicted,
even upon the most vigorous and most
prosperous of young communities,. by the
creation of ail Upper House."
Mr; BRmILEy.-He goes further than
that.
Dr. MALONEY.-He does, but wllat
I have quoted is quite sufficient for the
present.
Mr. FINK. - 'Vould he abolish the
Upper House altogether ~
Dr. MALONEY.-To a certain extent,
yes. But the work will J'epay the honorable member for perusal. I was .interested
in looking at the Minutes of the Proceedings of the Legislative Council. Of course
we know that there are only 2,000 people
'rho are eligihle for election to the Upper
House in Victoria. I do not myself know
any, decent liberal of advailCed opinions
who is rich ~!10uqh to comply with the
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conditions which would enable him to
stand for that Chamber. I find that the
members of the Legislative Council had to
make a declaration one after the other as
to the value of their property. The
amounts ranged from £6,000 a year down
to £100, which was the lowest. But I was
a~tonished, in the case of the Hon. J. C.
Campbell, to find that he had to submit to
the absurdity ·of stating how many rooms
there were in his house. He had to
set out that his house was a twostoried brick"'one containing sixteen rooms,
and that he also owned an allotment of
land. \-Vhy did they not ask him how
many suites of furniture, and how many
chests of drawers, he possessed 1 The
absurdity of all this is too apparent. I
have no hesitation, so far as I am concerned, in stating that I believe in
the absolute abolition of the Upper
Chamber. I believe that we should have
one Chamber to carry out the laws, to
frame which we would be sent to it fro111
Ollr election platforms, and that those laws
should be checked by the voice of the
people by means of a referendum. Whatever the conservative members of this
House-but there are so few of them left
that I will call them the deJayed
liberals-Mr. MURRAY.-The belated liberals.
Dr. MALONEY.-I will accept the
amendment of the honorable member, and
say that, whatever the belated liberals of
this House may think, the referendum is
bound to come. It was the brightest
economic feature of the successes of the
last century, and it has the encomium of
every' economist of any note. The United
States of America have approved .of it.
Mr. Goldwin Smith says it is the only
thing to put down bribery and corruption
in the Canadian Legislature. In England,
even Lord Salisbury has praised it, and
when we consider that that man, who is
great in his conservatism, is a believer in
annual Parliaments, and has actually
sought to force that principle upon the
British Parliament, we rpust know that
the referendum has come to stay. Victorians, who have tasted jt on several
occasions, will not be content without it.
I believe that.~he question will be fought
on the public platform at the elections for
this convention that one Chamber is
quite sufficient, and, if the people want
that and if the convention affirms it, this
House, and the other House, too, must
obey. Otherwise, the words of the elder
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Pitt, uttered in the century before last, this kind. The question referred to the
will apply-that if the English House Federal Convention was not a matter of
of Commons did not amend itself from this or that Bill, but a matter of whether
within it would be amended by violence there should be federation or not, and
from without. We know the record of under the influence of the splendid
the English Reform Bill as pointed out in enthusiasm that was aroused throughout
Mr. David Syme's book. on Representative the colony, the people were ready to
accept the result, no matter how unfair
Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Who is Mr. Syme ~ the provisions might be. Even now
Dr. MALONEY.-He is a great man events are showing that there is a feelwho has wielded power in this colony for ing that the Federal Constitution should
many years, and he said in his book that be altered and improved, as I myself
it was the riots which carried the Reform think it should be. N ow it is a long step
Bill in Great Britain. That cannot be from Robespierre to David Syme.
Mr. MURRAy.-They arc much alike in
denied.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-W as he the man several respects. .
who wrote that article in the Tocsin ~
Dr. MALONEY.-I am trying to show
Dr. MALONEY.-The 110csin did not that Mr. Syme, after the lapse of 100
get fair play, but it is going to have it years, is permitted to go in his writings
soon. To quote correctly, the elder mn0h further than H.obespierre did in the
Pitt's assertion was this-" Before the !:lta,tement that I have just quoted. In the
end of the century either Parliament will passage I have before me Mr. Syme ad voreform itself from within or be reformed cates the finest plan that I think has ever
with a vengeance from without."
been put forward, at any rate in any book
Mr. ROBINSON.-'Vas not that an in- south of the line. I would rather die a
correct prophecy ~ Was not reform de- pauper in any gutter of Melbourne and
layed until 1832 ~
have had the honour of writing a book eq ua1
Dr. MALONEY.-Possibly in point of to that, than write his present paper and
time the prophecy may have beeu de- die twice a millionaire. Mr. Syme says:
layed.
The honorable member as a "What is wanted is a system of conreader will remember that the House of tinuous repre~entation, and one very
I... ords refused the ballot to the House of simple and efficient way of obtaining that
Commons for over 160 years. An English- .is by providing that the constituencies
man was found brave enough and true shall have the same power over their re- .
enough to introduce the system of voting presentatives which the Crown exercises .
by ballot into England, but the House of over Parliament, namely, the power of
Lords prevented it from passing. It was dismissaL" By that plan, if their constifirst proposed in 1708; but it was not tuents desired them to do so, the represenpassed into law until 1872-;-166 years tatives of the people in Parliament would
afterwards.
have to resign or retire wi thin 24 hours.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The House of I was so seized with the justice of that,
Lords granted the reform only ·because that for two Parliaments I .have placed
they did not want more Peers created.
that power in the hands of those who sent
Dr. MALONEY. - Exactly.
I will me to represent them. If the majority
quote the view which Robespierre held require my resignation to-morrow, as long
of the power of the people who should, as there is a majority of even one, my
if he had his way, elect the Legislative resignation will be handed in. 'rhcreAssem bly of the day. Robespierre says fore, I say, he is making a much
- " 'rhe first (the legislative body) is stronger whip for members than was
composed of citizens chosen by the people, introduced by Robespierre at the French
olothed with a peaoeful magistracy, and Revolution. The Legislative Assembly is
for a. limited time, after which they return elected. by the whole adult male populainto the crowd, and are subjected to the tion, but for another place the franchise is
stern or favorable judgment of their a limited one, the electors must have so
fellow citizens. Everything guarantees much rent or own so much land before
their fidelity-their personal interest, they can vote.
The electors of the
that of their family, of their posterity, Legislative Assembly correspond to the
of the people whose confidence had elected general shareholders of a bank or a mining
them." This will be the first time that company, but the Council voters may
we have had ill Victoria a convention of be compared to th~ holders of very
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large numbers of shares. If thoro were
two sets of electors in a financial company,
the general body of shareholders electing
one directorate and then a set of privileged
tihareholders electing a second directorate,
it would be a fair illustration of our bicameral system. If the institution wished
to appoint a manager the two directorateti
might disagree on the question, and come
into conflict and no business would be done.
Mr. MURRAY.-Don't you think it
would have been a very good thing if they
had had directorates like that in the
financial institutions in 18931
Dr. MALONEY.-N 0, I do not. ·What
I proposed should have been carried out,
that no company should be allowed to
pay a dividend of more than 10 per
cent., all profits above that being divided
equally between the State and a reserve
fund. No financial expert would say
that there should be two directorates
for a company representing different
sets of shareholders. \Vould the I)remier
like to have two sets of directorates
in each of his mining companies ~ No,
it is too absurd; it would soon
turn him grey. There shonld be one
House for carrying on the business, and
that House should be checked and controlled by the only check, namely, the
people outside. There are some wedded
to the bi-cameral system, but that has
not been carried out in England in its
entirety. By all means let every adult
have a vote for both Houses, if YOll have
two Houses. rrhis convention will give
that, and will sweep away the absurdities
as to landed property. Do members
not know the case of a much honoured
former member of this House who sought
to ~ enter another place, and who, because,
forsooth, a mortgage had not been paid
off or registered ill the Titles-office,
had to retire from the contest after spending money ~ The thing is too ab:·mrd
altogether. In times of prosperity we
have very little agitation. It is known
as a wonderful fact that during the period
of the bribery and corruption of \Valpole's
Government there never was a quieter
period in England.
Sometimes the
quietude arises from indifference and
despair. How many times have we sent
up the Women's Suffrage Bill, and how
often have we found those gentlemen,
whose language was only fit for the
purlieus of Little Bourke-street, throwing
it out! That language was \vorse than a
seditious libel.
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Mr. MURRA¥.-Only one member did
that, yon mnst recollect.
Dr. MALONEY.-There are good men
there; there were good men even in
Sodom and Gomorrah.
Owing to the
existence of a second Chamber in England,
Catholic emancipation was blocked for
50 years. In the Universities 'you had
to subscribe to the 39 articles before
you were allowed to study, and those
who did not conform to the Church of
England, or Dissenters, as they were
called, were treated very cruelly. And
then there was the terrible system of
purchase in the army, which enabled
noodles to obtain positions that were
denied to men of great experience. All
The Crowll
honour to the Crown!
prerogative had to strain itself to
put dowll that iniquity. ,Ve know
that marriage with a, deceased wife's
sititer has been legalized in many
countries, yet on account of the second
Chamber in England, men and wOlllen
legally married were insu1t6d in Great
Britain, and it has not yet been legalized
in that country. The people of Great
Britain would have that law to-morrow, if
they had a referendum. As Macaulay
said, what chance has a private member of
getting a Bill through the Huuse of
Lords, seeing the difficulty the Government has in getting its measures through
that Chamber ~ How mallY honorable
members in Victoria have succeeded in
getting private Bills through ~
Mr.
Shiels succeeded in passing his most
humane Act, and Mr. Prelldergast placed
on the statute-book nis measnre for
licensing registry offices.
I got two
Rills through this Chamber by the kindness and courtesy of members, lmt the
Bill which I brought in with the object of
removing the brand of infamy from the
innocent little child, the fossils of the other
Chamber threw out. They passed the
other Bill that I brought in, and I suppl.)se they think I ought to pray for their
salvation. There is not one member of
this House who would say that my Bill,
which was thrown out by the other place,
would not be passed by a majority of the
people, if it could be referred to them. I
trust that the convention will be speedily
brought about; I trust that the Government will not be afraid to fight; they can
take example by that great politician
w hose voice echoes in the old chamber
we used to sit in, I mean Mr. Charles
Kingston of South Australia, who was
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man enough when opposed by the second
Chamber in South Australia-a morc
democratic second Chamber than oursto appeal to the people in spite of

that Chamber.

'Vill the Government do

the same thing if the other HOllse refuses
to pass the Convention Bill ~ If they will,
I am prepared to face the country on that
question, but if the GOYCrnmellt skulk
behind the Treasury henches, they will be
worthy of the diSigrace it will bring upon
them.
1£ the Bill is refused the Government must go to the people. An
accountant in this city estimated that
the One-man-one-vote Bill, through being
refused nine times by another place,
had cost over £150,000, and that the
rejections of the 'Vornan's Suffrage Bill
had entailed an expenditure of £50,000.
Yet we know well that this q nest ion
could be settled in one day. I hope
the convention will be the means of
accelerating the prosperity of Victoria.
If the Government fight fair and square
on this qnestioll, mnch can be forgiven them.
I trust that the convelltion will provide for the referend um and
for the initiative. I expect to see the
accursed question of sectarian differences
and the differences between conservatives
and liberals removed. If I, with my
French name, stood on the platform and
asked for votes, a good many wbo believed
in Frellch names would vote for me. If
I had a good name like Fraser, a good
many would vote for me for that reason.
If I had a fine sounding name like HobinSOll, I wonld get a good many votes.
I might then be returned to this House,
and on the question of one man one vote I
might say-" I believe that the people
want it because I have just been returned
by a majority in favour of it." Mr.
Fraser might say-" 1 don't believe the
people want it, because I said I'd vote
against it;" and the good-tempered
Mr. Robinson might get up and say-" I
don't think the country cares one way or
another, because I was not even asked a
qnefStion about it." That is one picture.
Look at the other picture-the picture
I want to see brought about.
We
will say that the referendum alld the
initiatire hold sway.
The question
that would be put before every voter
would be-" Do yon belieye in one man
Ol1e vote or not 7"-and every man would
vote as his conscience di;'ected him.
III other words, the green man, the red
man, the blue man, the yellow man, .and
Dr. Maloney.
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the white man would vote for one man one
vote if they believed in it, independently
of accnrsed differences on religion or other
matters. J trust the Government will get
a little back bone. I don't know at pre~ent
allY tonic that would strengthen them. If
another place refuses to trust the people
we can theu claim that they are afraid to
trust the people, and it will then be tho
outy of the Ministry of the day to follow
the example of :Mr. Charles Kingston-to
go to the people direct and get their
opinion.
Mr. McLEOD moved the adjournment
of the debate. He said that he thought
there were many mem bel'S prepared to
speak. . He had intended to speak tonight, but unfortunately he was not very
well, and he trusted, therefore, that the
Government would see their way to agree
to the adjoul'l'lment.
Mr. PEACOCK sa;d he could not consent
to the adjournment, as it. wa~ only halfpast eight.
It was hardly reasonable to
ask for an adjournment 80 carly, especially
as .the debate last llight was very short. He
hoped honorable members would help him
to carryon the debate.
He felt that
t he debate ought to be concluded 011
Tuesday night.
Mr. MURRAY sta.ted that it was rather
early, he admitted, alld he had expected
that the debate would be going merrily
along a.t this time. There seemed to be
a disinclination to engage in the discussion, and the Ministry to 'a large extent was to blame for it.. The proposal
of the Government had met with two very
weighty indictments from the opposition
side
of
the
House.
On
Tuesday evening the honorable member
for
Anglesey
delivered
a
vcry able and very powerful speech
against the proposal, and he understood
that on that occasion the honorable member took the position of the l<;lader of the
Opposition. Since then the honorable
member for Dundas had delivered a speech
against the proposal.
It had been the
invariable practice for some of the :JIinis-.
tel'S to get up and reply to such indictments as those. HOIlomLle luenlbers baw
the Minister of Railways-one of the
most powerful debaters on the 'rreasury
benches- taking copious notes when the,
honorable member for Anglesey was speaking.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I thought it would
have been necessary to reply to it.
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"1\Jr. MURRAY said that the impression
on his mind was that the Minister of
Railways did not feel equal to the occasion,
and that he was like the man who, on
getting to the top of the hill, found that
all the sand had run out of his cart.
l)erhaps he might have been dissuaded
from replying by the solicitations of his
colleagues. The Minii:lter of Rail ways had
certain ly had ample time to consider the
Rpeech made by the honorable member
for Anglesey, and surely it . was only fair
that honorable members should have a
weighty Ministerial utterance in reply to
those honorable mel.11bers who had so
forcibly attacked the Bill. Perhaps, as the
Government had abandoned the constitutiollal method O:E- effecting reform of the
Constitution, they were not going to follow
the constitutiollal practice of replying to
speeches from the opposition side of the
House. It had been the invariable practice
in tl'lis Parliament, and in the mother of
Parliaments also, for leading members of
the Ministry to reply to effective speeches
delivered against their proposals. It was
unfortunate for the reputation of the
Ministry outside the House that the
members of the Government were remaining silent and taking no notice of the
criticisms of the measure. Personally, he
did not care whether Ministers replied or
not, but what was the use of honorable
members continuing to make speeches
against the measure when those attacks
were not replied to ~ Arguments bad been
ad vanced against the Bill, and they had
not; elicited any reply. He did not consider that Ministers would assert that the
honorable member for Melbourne VVest,
who had just spoken, had even attempted
to reply to the opponents of the Bill.
rrhe speech of that honorable member
took a very much wider range than was
contailled in the proposal of the Government. In fact, he severely left the convention proposal alone throughout the greater
portion of his remarks. vVere honorable
members to understand that members
who had spoken in favour of the Bill 011
the Ministrial side had been speaking
instead of Ministers, and that thoy had
been filling the place of the leaders of the
House, or were honorable members to
regard the Ministry as something like
the Spanish fleet under Admiral Cervera,
which was a fleet only in name, carrying no
guns and having no shot 011 board ~ He believed that that was something of the condition il~ which the Ministry now found itself.
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Mr. BURTO:N.-Fire off yom own guns.
Mr. MURRAY said the measure of the
Government had 1)e8n sufficient.ly ridc1le(l
that night, without his discharging any
fnrt.her slHlts into it.
If Miuister.:;,
ho\\"e\·o1', were anxious to hear him criticise the Bill, he might oblige them later
on. However, in the meantime he would
like to hear the :Minister of :Jlil1cs reply
to the arguments that had been directed
against the measure. He wonld like to
hear both wings of the squadron. Perhaps
it was more a flying squ~droll t.han a
fighting squadron. He wonld like to hear
the Minister of Education, who ne\'er had
a better opportunity than he now had to
effecrually fill np a gl~eat gap, and to
surprise etUd delight an expeetant Honse,
and nn expectant country. He would
like to hear the Minister of Hail ways or
the Minister of Lands-if the latter honorable gentleman could spare time from his
arduous work of reforming his department·
-he wonld like to hear allY of the :.\1illil:;tel'S reply, either in detail or collecti vely, to
the attacks that had been made on the
principal measure of the Government.
So far the Government had been asking
members who were opposed t.o the Bill to
make bricks without straw, or, in other
words, to reply to arguments which were
not brought forward in support of the
measure. As to the attacks that had
been made on the convention proposal,
the Goverument had not a leg left to
stand upon. He did not want to slay
the slain that had been three times
Let the Government for once
slain.
be constitutional in its practice, and let
some Minister disch~rge his artillery,
whether it be heavy or light, ane. try to
demolish the arguments that had been
used against the proposal of the GOVCrtlment. If that were not done, ho would
have to support the motion for the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. • SMITH stated that he was not
going to say whether it was the duty or
not of the Government to reply to anything that had been said by the opponents
of the measure. On that matter he had
his own private opinion. But what he
rose to suggest was that as it seemed impossible to continue the debate on the
measure before the House, owing to no
member being ready to speak in regard to
the question of constitutional reform, the
Govcrnment might fill up the remaining
time of the House by proceeding with
some other measure.
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Mr. PEAcocK.-I am not going to bring
on any other Bills till this matter is
settled.
Mr. BRmILEY.-The Government is not
ready with any other business.
Mr. PEACocK.-Yes; it has plenty of
work to go on with.
Mr. SMITH said that when honorable members were not ready to go on
with a measure, which was under the
consideration of the House, the Governmellt
was usually prepared to take up some other
Bill.
'fhere were fifteen Government
measures on the notice-paper, and surely
the Premier might avail himself of this
opportunity of proceeding with one or
two of them. He would have liked to
say something on the question of the
reform of the Constitution, but he felt
that it was desirable, when there were so
many new members in the House, that
they should express themsel ves first of
all, as to the proposal of the Government
to reform the Constitution by means of a
convention.
Mr. SHIELS said he thought the
Premier was quite right in not attempting to proceed with any other measure, as
had been suggested by the last speaker.
Honorable members knew the understanding that had been arrived at the previous
night, and which was announced by the
Premier to the House. It was that the
debate on the Constitution Convention
Bill should be proceeded with that night,
but that the second reading should not be
taken. There were a number of reasons
why the House should not take a vote on
the measure that night. In the first
place, several honorable members, knowing the arrangement that had been come to,
had gone into the country, and, unfortunately, there were several other members who wished to be prtlsent when the
division was taken, and would probably also
take part in the debate, who were absent
that night, suffering from the pre failing
epidemic. He had informed the leader of
the Opposition of what the Premier had
arranged the previous night, and while he
was sorry that the House had got into the
position ill which it now found itself,
through reluctance on the part of members
to continue the debate, and through the
unfortunate illness of other honorable
members, he saw no help for it but to
adjourn the debate till 'ruesday, unless
some honorable members were now prep:Lred to carry it on vigorously to a later
bonr.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-If honorable members
who are here to-night are not going to
speak next week-if the adjournment is
merely to convenience those who are
absent-it is entirely different.
Mr. SHIELS said that the Premier
knew that he went ft0roSS to the
honorable gentleman that afternoon and
asked to be snpplied with a list
of the members on the Ministerial
side who intended taking part in the
debate, so that arrangements might be
made to have the speaking alternatively
from the Ministerial and opposition sides
of the House.
The Premier, unfortunately, was not able to supply him
with that list. He then asked the honorable member for Korong, who was acting
as honorary whip for the Opposition, if
he could furnish him (Mr. Shiels) with
a list of members on the opposition side,
who were likely to speak that night.
The honorable member furnished him
with a few names, but, said that the difficulty which members on the opposition
side were labouring under was that they
were unaware whom they were to follow in
the debate. Honorable members, of
course, liked to know whom they had to
follow, and whose arguments they had to
listen to, and reply to. He was surprised
when the honorable member for 'ralbot
sat down that the honorable member for
Daylesford, who was on the list to follow
him, did not do so. The Premier, however, had heard the reason why the
honorable member for Daylesford did not
fill his place in the list. That honorable
member was suffering from the prevailing
epidemic. He (Mr. Shiels) knew what it
was, because he had had an attack of it
recently, and he would not have been in
the House on Tuesday were it not that
the leader of the Opposition was unable
through illness to be present. Tbe Premier was wise not to proceed with any
other business, and therefore, if honorable members were not prepared to
continue the debate he would ask
the Government to consent to the adjournment of the debate which had been moved
by the honorable member for Daylesford,
\... bo did not often ask a favour from the
House. The Opposition would do their
utmost to facilitate a vote on the second
reading of the Bill being taken at the
earliest possible opportunity. That side
of the House was not ruanreuvering any
more than the Government, and he did
not join in the complaint made by the
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honorable member for 'Varl'nambool about
Ministers not replying to the arguments
that had been levelled against their
measure. The Government had to stand
()r fall by the tactics it adopted in the
House, and he was not going to find fault
with it on that account. He would not
expect his opponents to act differently
from what he would do himself under the
same circumstallces, but he thought that
although it was an oarly hour for the
House to rise, the Government should
allow the adjournment of the debate to
take place.
.
Mr. J. HARRIS remarked that the
Premier had a reputation for being a
very fair· minded mall, but he would
be in danger of losing that reputation if he did not give way and agree 'to
the adjol~rnment of the debate instead of
forcing the House to a division that night.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I would not; think of
forcing on a division to-night after the
undertaking I gave last night.
Mr. J. HARRIS said that as the leader
.of the Opposition was absent through illhealth, and as the honorable member for
Toorak and several other honorable members on the opposition side who wished
to take part in the de bate were not pre::;ent, the Premier should give way and
allow the debate to be adjourned till Tuesday.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that he regretted
that the honorable member for Daylesford, whom he knew long before he ever
.occupied .a seat in the House, had been
taken suddenly and somewhat seriously
ill. If no other member was read v and
willing to continue the debate, m{d the
honorable member for Daylesford was unable to do so, the Government would be
reluctantly compelled to consent to the
.adjournment of the debate. H~ wished,
however, to make it clear that the Govern.
ment was not to be open to the charge of
.delaying public business~ and he wished
the House to understand that in consenting to the adjournment the Government
would not proceed with any other busi11ess till the measure now before the
House was disposed of. That was the Olle
measure about which there was so much
,diversity of opinion, and it would have to
be settled one way or the other. More·
,over, it would be a breach of faith to proceed with the considel'a tiOll of other
measures, inasmuch as he had given in,strnctions that day to have a telegram
.~ent to the Gippsland coal miners t) the
Session 1901.-[43]
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effect that the Coal Mines Bill would not
be gone on with that night. Then, as to
the Savings Banks Acts Further Amendment Bill, several honor:1ble members
wished to move amendments in that
measure, and as they were not aware that
it would be gone on with that night, it
would be unfair to them to deal with it
that evening. The Government was most
anxious to have the Constitution Con-,rentioll Bill dealt with by the House, and
he did not expect, after the .announcement
be made the previous night, that honorable members would rush away from the
House and take advantage of the arrangement he had entered into with the acting
leader of the Opposition.
Mr. McKENzIE.-They went away in
the full belief that there would be a sufficient number of members in the House
ready to c!trry on the debate.
Mr. PEACOCK said that this incident
would teach him a le8son not to make
snch an 'announcement again. Honorable
members could not expect him to be
courteous and acquaint them with the
conducu of business if they would not
combine and assist the Government to get
on with the work of the country. He
thought that several of the new members
\vould have spoken, and that was why the
Ministerial side of the Honse had arranged
with the honorable member for Melbourne
East (Mr. Deegan) a.nd the honorable
member for Talbot to speak that evening,
and the Government was under the impression tha.t they would have,been followed by
the recentlyelected member for Melbourne.
However, he (Mr. Peacock) rose principally to inform the House that the second
reading of the Constitution Conventiun
Bill would have to be settled one way or
the other next week even if the House
had to sit la.te. If honorable members
were not prepared now to continue the
debate they must not blame the Government for insisting on the House sitting late
next week, although it might be the means
of preventing their being reported in the
daily newspapers. The fate of this Bill
would have to be settled at the earliest
possible moment, and it was the intention
of the Government to close the debate
next week. He hoped honorable members would assist the Government in
bringing that about.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that the.
leader of the Opposition had informed him
the previous night by telephone that, if
it -was necessary, he would be in his place
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in the H011se that night to take part in
the debate on the measure now before
honorable members. He (Mr. McKenzie),
knowing, however, that it was against the
doctor's orders that the honorable member should leave his house, took the responsibility upon himself of saying that
there was 110 necessity for the honorable
member to attend at the House that
day, as there was a sufficient number of
members ready to carryon the debate.
The Premier would therefore see that it
was not the fault of honorable members
on the opposition side of the House that
the debate was not continued. A large
number of country members had g<ilne
home in the full belief that a sufficient
number of speakers had been left .behind
to carry the debate - on to eleven o'clock
that night, when, in accordance with the
announcement made by the Premier the
previous night, 'it would be adjourned till
Tuesday. He knew that the leader of the
Opposition appreciated the eourtesy that
had he en extended to him and to certain
other Opposition members by the Government, and he trusted that the Premier
.would see his way to cousent to the motion
for the adjournment of the debate. If that
,':ere don~ he was snre the Opposition
would do their utmost to assist the
Premier in bringing this debate to a conclusion next week.
'The motion for the adjournment of
the debate Was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until Tuesday, August 6.
EIGHT HOURS BILL.
Mr. BROMLEY moved for leave to
~ntroduce a Bln -to establish, by law, the
eight hours system in certain trades and
calliilgs. and for other pUl~poses.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought ill, and read a
'first time.
The Honse adjourned at twelve Illinutes
to nine o'clock,until Tuesday, August 6.

'LEGISLATIVE OOlJNCIL.
Tuesday, August 6, 1901.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at nineteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
·DEATHOF THE EMPRESS DOWAGER
OF GERMANY.
The Hon. A. WY~NE.-I regret to
h·ave to announce to honorable members

Dowager of Gerrnany.

that information has been received by
cable to-day of the death of Her Imperial
Majesty the Empress Dowager of Germany, widow of the late Emperor, daughter'
of our late beloved Queen, and sister of
Hi~ Most Gracious Majesty the King. The
Empress Dowager was a woman who had all
the goodness and virtues of her revered
mother, and she was loved and respected
by the people of her adopted country, the
Germans, as well as by her fellow country
people in England. It is usual in cases
like this, where a member of our Royal
Family, or of one .of the reigning sovereigns.
of a neighbouring State connected with.
0\11' Royal Family, Im8 died, to adjourn
the House, but, before moving the' adjournment, I will ask the Council to join with.
another place in an addre8s of condolence·
to His Most Graeious Majesty the King.
After that motion has been agreed to, I
will move the adjournment of the House·
out of respect to the memory of the late
Empress Dowager of Germany.
rrhe PRESIDEN'r announced the receipt of a message from the Legislative
Assembly transmitting an address of
condolence to His MaJes~y the King, on
the death of his sister, the Empress.
Dowager of Germany, adopted that day
by the Assembly, and also an address toHis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,.
requesting His Excellency to transm it
the foregoing address to the Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, by
cable, for presentation to the King, with
which addresses they desired' the concurrence of the Legislative Counci1.
The address to His Majesty the King
(which was read by the CLERK at the
table) was as follows :MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN:

We, the
Legislative
Assembly of Victoria, beg to express our deep
sympathy with Your Ma,jesty in the sad
bereavement you have sustained by the death
of Her Imperial Majesty the Empress Dowager
of Germany, the eldest daughter of our late
revered Sovereign Queen Victoria, and Your
Majesty's s i s t e r . .
.
The intelligence of Her Imperial Majesty's
decease has been received with sincere sorrow
by all classes of the people of this State, by
whom she was beloved. and respected for her
many virtues and noble qualities.

The Hon. A. WYNNE movedThat the blank in the foregoing address befilled up by the insertion of the words " Legislative Council and the."

The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. WYNNE movedThat this House agree with the Legislati,"e
ASPIembly in the said address.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I desire
to express my concurrence in this address.
I think it is a proper mark of respect to
the memory of the late Empress Dowager.
She was always a favorite with the
English people before her marriage, and
when she went away to another land she
carried with her he; whole-hearted sympathies in favour of the country of her birth.
She always proved herself a friend of England, and I think it is fitting that we
should shmv our sympathy with our King
in his bereavement, and also our respect
for the memory of the late Empress
Dowager.
The motion. was agreed to.
The address to His Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor (which was read by
the CLERK at the table) was as follows:-
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Dowager of Germany, the eldest daughter
of our late revered Sovereign Queen
Victoria, and sister of His Gracious Majesty
King Edward VII. In accordance with the
usual practice, I propose to move, and I
am sure this House will co-operate with me
in carrying the motion, an address to His
Majesty King Edward VI!., expressive
of our sympathy with His Majesty on·
the occasion of the death of Her Imperial
Majesty. I have left a blank in the
address for the insertion of the name of
the other Chamber, to which this address
will also be submitted. 'rhe majority of
us in this State of Victoria were never
privileged to see Her Majesty, but we
have known from history what a good
daughter she was, and also what a faithful wife she was to the late Emperor of
Germany, who was not spared long to
MA Y IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
preside over the destinies of the great
'We, the
Legislative
German Empire. During the period he
Assembly of Victoria respectfully request that did preside over the destinies. of that
Your Excellency will be pleased to communicate, by cable, to the Principal Secretary of Empire he was a great sufferer, and we
State for the Colonies, the accompanying know what a faithful wife she was to him,
Address of Condolence, for presentation to His and what a good mother she was to her
Majesty the King, on the death of Her
children. I think that one of the most
Imperial Majesty the Empress Dowager of
pathetic incidents in connexion with the
Germany.
accession to the throne of our most
The Hon. A. ·WYNN~ movedGracious Sovereign Kil:g Edward VII.
That the blank in .the foregoing address
was that so soon as the ceremonies in
be filled up by the insertion of the words
connexion with that event were performed
" Legislative Council and the."
His Majesty hastened away to see his
The motion was agreed to.
sister, who was then suffering from that
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE movedmalady which has culminated in her
That this House agree with the Legislative
death. We, the subjects of His MajestyAssembly in the said address.
and in this matter I am sure I am
The motion was agreed to.
but feebly echoing the feelings of this
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE movedChamber and of this State-felt proud
to think that during the time of the last
That this House do now adjourn.
illness of Her late Majesty Queen VicThe motion was agreed to.
toria, her grandson, and the son of her
rrhe House adjourned at ten minutes to who has just passed away, came in haste to
five o'clock p.m.
England, and remained at her bedside till
the last moment, takhlg part also in the
mourning ob'sequies in conn ex ion with
che burial of HI:!' Majesty. Such a
LEGISL~t\TIVE ASSEMBJ.JY.
tribute of respect on the part of
a Sovereign presiding over the great
Tuesday, August 6, 1901.
Empire of Germany was appreciated
throughout every portion of the British
The SPEAKER took the chair at 00.1£- dominions. I believe that what we are doing
past four o'clock p.m.
now is only what will be done in every State
under the.British Crown to·day, and that is
DEATH OF THE EMPRESS DOWAGER to adopt a suitable address to the King,
OF GERMANY.
and ask the Lieutenaut-Governor to comMr. PEACOCK.-It is my painful.duty municate it through the Secretary of
to amnounce to the Honse that intelligence . State illr the' Colonies to His Majesty, in
has reached this State of the death of order·to .convey to His Majesty the
Her Imperial Majesty the Empress sympathy of the Parliament anm the
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That this House do agree to the following
address to His Majesty the King :MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN:

We, the
Legislative
Assembly of Victoria, beg to express our deep
sympathy with Your Majesty in the sad
bereavement you have sustained by the death
of Her Imperial Majesty the Empress Dowager
of Germany, the eldest daughter of our late
revered Sovereign Queen Victoria, and Your
Majesty's sister.
The intelligence of Her Imperia.l Majesty's
decease has been received with sincere sorrow
by all classes of the people of this State, by
whom she was beloved and respected for her
many virtues and noble qualities.

Mr. IRVINE.-In seconding the resolution just moved by the Premier, I can only
say that I indorse the sentiments which
be has so well expressed. I would: desire
to add this, that we have all heardbecause very few of us have had the
opportunity of seeing the distinguished
lady who has just passed' away-that her
eharacter was of peculiar sweetness and
gentleness, and that in the high position
which she occupied, first as Crown Prineef:lS, and subsequently for a very short
time as Empress of Germany, her influence
·was always of a humanizing and elevating
character. There is a peculiar sadness so
far as we are concerned in this event,
because ill a country where the habits
and methods of thollght are essentially
different in most respect from ours Her
late Imperial Majesty showed throughout
bel' career that her heart was with our
modes and with our inskitutions.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat this House do agree to the follo~ing
Address to His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor :-

Dowager of Germany.

which had happened time 'would be lost
to the Chamber in dealing with the mea!:lures which were before it, anel he propo!:lcd
to ask honorable member!:l who had private business for the next afternoon to
give up their time so that the debate on
thc second reading of the COllvention Bill
might be proceeded with.
Up to the
time of his leaving the departments that
afternoon only one of the private Bills on
the business-paper for the next evening had
been circulated, though he understood,
from what he had just ascertained, that a,
second Bill had also been circulated. H6
knew that several honorable member8
were very much interested in the measure
which had been circulated, and it was
only right that those honorable members
should have the fullest opportunity of
knowing what were its contents. He
would promiEe those who gave way in
respect to their Bills under the circumstances that they would not lose by doing
so.
Mr. BROWN.-You won't take a vote
to-morrow night 011 the Convention Bill ~
Mr. PEACOCK said it was hardly likely.
He did not anticipate taking a division
until Thursday night.
Mr. BRowN.-I have a meeting in my
constituency, and I want to speak OIl the
Bill.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
to five o'clock p.m.

LEGISL.A. TIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday,

.Aug~tst

7,.1901.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, the
Legislativp.
Assembly of Victoria, respectfully request that·
Your Excellency will be pleased to communi~ate, by cable, to the Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, the accompanying
Address of Condolence for presentation to His
Majesty the King, on the death of Her Imperial
Majesty the Empress Dowager of Germany.

Mr. IRVINE seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
A message was ordered to be sent to
-the Legif:llative Council asking their con~urrence in the foregoing addresses.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat this House do now adjourn.

He said he desired to intimate that on
account of the unfortunate circumstance

The PRES !DEN'l' took the chair at fifteen
minutes to five o'clock p.m" and read the
prayer.
THE DEATH OF THE EMPRESS
DOvVAGER OF GERMANY.
The PRESIDENT.-I have received
the following letter from His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor :Government House, 8t Kilda,
August 6th, 1901.
The Hon. the President d the Council8ir,-I have the' honour to inform you that
in accordance with your request I Imve cabletl
to the Principal Ser.retary of State for the
Colonies the loyal and most kind address
which was adopted by the Legislative Council
and the Legisla~ive Assembly, expressing their
sorrow and theIr sympathy with His Majesty
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the King, on the tleath of Her Imperial
Highness the Empress DowH,ger of Germany.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)
JOHN MADD.E~.

ASSEN':r TO BILL.
Tho Hon. A. ·WYNNE presented a
message from the Lieuteuant-Governor,
intimating that, at the Government Offices,
on July 31, His Excellency gave his
assent to the Consolidated Revenue Bill
(No.2).
:MARIBYRNONG PO,YDER
MAGAZINE.
l'he Hon. T. BRUNTON asked the
Solici tor-General the following q uestions : 1. Are all the explosives now removed from
the powder magazine, ::\iraribyrnong, Saltwater
River? and, if 110t2. What are the reasons why the distinct
promises of previous Governments in this regard
are not carried out?

The Hon. A. ,YYNNE.-There are two
large magazine buildings at Maribyrnotlg
which are known as the "Maribyrnong
Magazine.:' These buildings are situated
n short distance from, and paranel to each
other, and are of equal capacity. One of
these buildings was formerly used for the
storage of commercial explosive, but has
heeu empty since tho 8th of May last, the
removal of the whole of the explosive to
the new reserve, Tr~ganina, having been
completed on that date.
The second
bnilding is at present used by the Commonweal.th Government for the storage
of .various classes of explosives for defence
purposes. By the removal of the commercial explosive, the inhabitants in the
district conterminous to the magazine
have beon relieved of the serious risks
previously existing. It is the intention
of the department of Defence to remove
the powder at present stored in the
magazine to the Government reserve,
Truganina, as soon as the necessary alterations in the dofence magazines are completed ; this will take place before the end
of this month. Some cordite and rounds
of small-arms ammunition will be kept
there. In the meantime, the magazine is
under the personal supervision of a qualified officer who resides on the site of the
magazine. I have conferred with Mr.
Hake, Chief Inspector of Explosives, who
is one of our most careful and experienced
officers, and he is quite satisfied that the
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people in the locality have nothing whatever to fear, and are in nl) way endangered
by the storage of the ammunition kept
there.
INSOL VENey BILL.
The Hon J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
the Bill in its present form, with one slight
exception, passed the Council in the early
part of last year, but reached another
place too late to be dealt with. It was
introduced again at the close of last year
when the exception to which he had re~
ferred was made in it. That Bill also
passed the Council, and went down to
another place, where it was discharged
from the notice-paper with a number of
other Bills. It was now in the exact form
in which it passed the Council on the last
occasioll. It was a Bill which cured
what he considered to be certain defects
in the present insolvency law, and whicR
got rid of certain difficulties. But it was
of sueh a nature that if he were to explain
it again he would have to explain every
clause, because each clause was separate
from every other clause, and as it had
twice passed tho COllncil he thought it
was unnecessary in moving the second
reading to go into its details.
Of
course, in committee every clause
that was required wonld be fully
explained. He would therefore content
himself with moving the second reading.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE said he did not
propose to raise any objection to· the
second reading of the Bill. It had passed
the Council before on two former occasions.
Some of the clauses he did not approve of,
but any clause about which he felt any
difficulty he would refer to in committee.
The Bill, he thought, principally related
to matters connected with assignees and
trustees, and was to make their position.
better than it was under the origitlal Act.
In one or two instances he thought, perhaps, too many concessions had been made
to those gentlemen, and he would refer
to those when the Bill was in committee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed P1'O forrnc""i.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOAHD OF "\VORKS EXPENDI1'URE
VALIDArrION BILL.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
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'Works had expended a certain sum of
'money amolluting to about £1,000. The
expenditure was in two amounts. 1'he
first was an amount of about .£100 for

Board of W01'ks

Works that although municipalities had
power to vote these gratuities, the board
had no such power, although the members
of the board might be willing to vote them.

board's

V\Tith the object of preventing a multipli-

premises in mourning 01'1 the occasion of
the death of Queen Victoria. The second
expenditure was on the occasion of the
recent Royal visit to Australia. The
chairman of the board waited on. the
Premier and asked him, if the board were
to expend a certain sum of money in
adding to the general decorative effect 011
that occasion, whether a Bill would be
brought in to indemnify the board, as it. had
no authority to expend money in snch a
matter. The result was the Bill which
was now before the House. The board
expended a sum supposed to amount to
about £400 or .£500 in connexion with
the erection of a fountain on Eastern Hill,
but the expenrliture ultimately, he
believed, came to nearer £900, making
the total of ,£1,000 which he had men·
tioned. The Bill he was now submitting
was simply based on one which was passed
in 1897 in regard to certain expenditure
throughout the colony by various municipalities in conn ex ion with the jubilee
celebrations of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria. There was practically nothing
in this Bill which reg uired explanation,
and he would ask the House to agree to
the second reading.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
he was sure that there ought to be no
objeCtion to this Bill. Two or three days
ago the Couneil passed a Bill with reference
to municipalities for exactly the same
purpose as this Bill, and this measure
merely proposed to extend the provisions
oontained in that Bill to the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
he did not rise for the purpose of opposing the second reading of this Bill. This
Bill provided for a special ·occasion, and
the Council were agreed with regard to
the desirableness of the Bill being passed.
At the same time, however, he intended
in committee to ask leave to give the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
power to grant gratuities in the case of
persons who unfortunately met tbeir death
while performing duties in the board's
service. A clause to this effect should be
added to the Bill to give the board power
to grant these gratuities. He had been
informed by the chairman of the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of

city of Acts, and of saving .the necessity for
another Act being passed, he held that a
provision for giving gratuities under tho
circumstances he had mentioned should be
inserted in this Bill. He was sure the
Government would see the force and propriety of doing what he proposed, so that
the Melbonrne and Metropolitan Board of
'Vorks might have this power which, he
believed, the chairman of the board
would be only too glad to bo endowed with. He (Mr. Godfrey) had occasion recently to attend at the Melbourne find Metropolitan Board of
Vvorks office in order to urge a claim
in respect to some unfortunate man, who
had met his death while pursuing his
lawful occupation in the hoard's service.
He had urged that a @;ratuity should be
granted in that case, and the chairman of
the board regretted that there was no
power under the existing legislation in
regard to the board to enable a gratuity
to be voted. Upon ascertaining this, he
(Mr. Godfrey) made up his mind to bring
in a Bill to accomplish that object, but
that was unnecessary in view of the present Bill being before the House.
'rhe Hor.. J. M. PHATT stated that he
would point out to the honorable member
that if the provision which he mentioned
were put in this Bill, the House would
be going far and away from what this
measure contemplated. This Bill was for
the purpose of validating certain expenditnre incurred during the celebrations in
connexion with the recent Royal visit. To
do as Mr. Godfrey wanted would necessi~
tate an alteration in the preamble of the
Bill and also in its title. 'Vould it 110t
be better if the board desired to have the
power mentioned by the honorable member, for the board itself to seud up a
Bill, for there might be other classes of
claims besides those mentioned by Mr.
Godfrey which the board desired to have
recognised ~ He (Mr. Pratt) was in
sympathy with the honorable mem'ber, but
he would sooner see the board formulate
a Bill, if they considered it necessary that
they should have power to make these
votes for charitable purposes.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that he
could hardly understand Mr. Godfrey desiring to i ntrod uce this new matter into the Bill,
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seeing that he had objected to tho intro,duction of new matter into a, Bill which
was recently before them.
He (Mr.
Ham) thought that in dealing with the
matter which the honorable member had
mised it would be better to have it
,embodied in a Bill of a general character
providing for the payment of compensation, and also setting forth the circumstances under which the compensation
might be paid. The provision mentioned
by the honorable member ;vas an interesting matter for discussion, but it was
hardly the honorable member's place to
introduce it as an amendment in this
measure.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER1' said that the
object of the Bill now before them was set
out in its commencement, and he thought
it would be a mistake on the part
of the House to make any alteration
in this measure. It was, he believed, the
unanimous wish of the House that this
Bill should be passed. One of the reasons
urged by Mr. Godfrey for submitting his
amendment was that the municipalities
throughout the colony had the power of
granting gratuities in the event of any
person in their employment being injured
,or killed. He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) knew
the Local Government Acts very well at
,one time, but he would feel much obliged
to the honorable member if he could point
,out to the House where thero was a provision in the Local Government Act giving
any such power.
Tho Hon. G. GODFREy.-I will furnish it.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that
,even if the honorable member could point
,out such a provision he would still think
it a mistake on the part of the House to
include the proposed provision in this Bill,
as the provisioll would be altogether
foreign to the title of the measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second tim.e,
and committed.
The whole of the clauses of the Bill
having been agreed to,
The HOll. G. GODFREY proposed a new
clausetoempowertheMelbourne alld Metro'politan Board of Works to give a gratuity
in the event of an officer or workman employed in the board's service being injured
or killed while in the execution of his
duties under the board. He said that
notwithstanding the opinions adverse to
his proposal expressed by honorable members, he desired to point out that there
was no distinction in principle between
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his amendment and clause 2 of the Bill,
which validated the expenditure of money
for the celebrations at the opening of the
Commonwealth Parliament. The board
had no power to incur the expenditure
whic~l was now being validated, and his
proposed new clause, providing that the
board should be able to give compensation
in cases of the kind he had mentioned,
would also authorize the board in a
matter in which it was at present without
authority. He had proposed his amendment in this Bill for the purpose of avoiding that multiplicity of Acts of Parliament which had become so monotonous
to the general public and to lawyers.
He would respectfully submit that
if this proposed new clause were added
the committee would not be doing anything which was at all improper, or be
effecting any alteration in the object of
the Bill, which, as he had pointed out,
was to give, in connexion with the expenditure of money, apower that the board
did not now possess. He had no doubt
that the committee were against this
proposed amendment, but he would submit that the honorable members who had
spoken upon the subj ect had not thoroughly
considered it. The amendment was exactly
on the same lines as the Bill itself, and it
would not be foreign to the purpose of the
Bill.
'l'he Hon. H. WILLIAMS said that
he desired to put before the committee
the views which he believed the man
in the street would hold in regard to
this proposal. Certain illegal expenditure
had been incurred by every municipality
in Victoria on a certain occasion, on the
distinct and definite understanding that
the illegal expenditure would subseq uently be legalized by Act of Parliament. It appoared to be the imperative
duty of Parliament to legalize the expenditure without the intrusion of any
foreign matter into the Bill by which that
end was to be accomplished. Although
every member of t.his House was in sympathy with Mr. Godfrey'S proposal, it
would be altogether unwise to open the
flood-gates of expenditure in connexion
with the Local Government Acts. He
would ask Mr. Godfrey to recognise the
evident will of the House; and not press
his amendment.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said that, at
the wislt of the House, though he regretted having to do so, he would withdraw his amendment.
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The amendment was withdrawn.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. E. J.
CROOKE, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.

MALLEE TANKS ACT 1895 FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
in 1895 a Bill was passed advancing a certain sum of money to the munioipalities
in the maIlee.
The amount available
under that Act was £8,800, and theam.ount
in which those municipalities were still
indebted to the Government was £7,800.
The amount consequently was not very
large. He would ask honorable m,embers
not to confuse these advances with any of
the grants made to assist in the carrying
out of the various irrigation schemes.
,\Vhen the Act was pa'ssed in 1895 it was
provided that interest on the advances
should be charged for at the rate of 4~
per ceut., and that there should be a sinking fund at the rate of 2} per cent.,
making a total ar.ll1ual charge of 7 per
cent. In 1898 another Act wa~ passed,
providing that a sum of'£40,000 should
be advanced to certain munieipalities for
practically the same pnrp<?ses; bnt under
the second Act the rate of interest was
fixed at 3 per cent., with a sinking·fund of
1 per cent. The municipalities who obtained their advances under the first
Act at once had a grievance, inasmuch as they found that they were
paying practically double the rates
charged against those municipalities
which obtained advances under the second
Act. A promise was given by the then
Premier that he would bring in a Bill to
remedy that anomaly. A Bill with that
object was prepared by the then Government, but it was never brought before
Parliament. He might say that the
present Bill only made ~ difference of about
£176 annually in the payments of the
nlunicipalities aftected by the measure.
That might seem a small matter to honorable members, but it meant a great deal to
the municipalities concerned. The other
provisions in the Bill were simply for the
purpose of enabling a new agreement in
connexion with these advances to be substituted for the old one. The Bill also
contained several machinery clauses to
enable -the Government to enforce their
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ciaims, if there should be any default in
the payment of interest or sinking fundy •
and provided for the manner in which..the
money should be collected ie. this event.
The provi::;ions in this respect wel'(~
practically the same as those in existing Acts passed for a like purpose. That
was to say that the Government could
stop the amounts that 'v ere due out of the
municipal subsidies or any 8ums due to
the municipalities in the way 'of fees.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he thought that this was a Bill that would
be approved of, although there were some
features about it that were not altogether
satisfactory. One of these features was
that Parliament was asked in th~ first
instance to pass a Bill under which money
was to be advanced at a certain rate of
interest, and it might happen that attempt&
would be made to reduce the rate of
interest, or to do away with it altogether.
One per cent. per annum for sinking fund
seemed a very small amount, but that
increased as the loan was reduced; but,
while it would take over 60 years to pay
off a loan made for the purpose, the works
might be dilapidated or might be rendered
of no value long before the time expired
for the money to be paid off. But ill that
case it seemed to him that it was only a
matter of fairuess to reduce the rate of
interest. Under the Act only £8,800 was
provided, but another Act had been passed
providing for an advanco of £40,000, and
in that the lower rate of interest was
charged, though in the other Act the
municipalities had to pay 6~, per cent.
The Hon. E. J. CROoKE.-Seven per
cent.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he understood it was £5 per cen t. and £ 1 lOs. per cen t.
in the original Act. While other municipalities had only been paying 4 per cent"
it seemed to him strange that some of t~e
municipalities appeared to have loans
under' both Acts, so that they wero paying
at tho higher rate for some of the money,
and at the lower rate for the other money.
The rate of interest charged under the
Act providing for the advance of £40,000
was a mistake, because it only provided'
for the repayment of interest' at 3 per
cent. It was well known that the money
cost the State more than 3 per cent. It
'was loaning money at a loss, even if all
the payments were made at the proper
time, but these municipalities were under
considerable disadvantages, and it was
much better for the State to lend money
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at a loss to them to ctlable them to C011serve water themselves, than it was for
the State to be providing them with water
by rail and putting the people to the
enormous expense of carrying the water
to their homes from the railway stationtl.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT observed that he
had much pleasure in supporting the Bill,
because it was n most useful measure and
would do a great deal of good to the
drought-stricken districts. He thought
it was the propel' .policy to lend these
municipalities money rather than to have
them coming to the Government and
asking for a direct vote. In this way
they borrowed the money and had
to pay interest on it.
The mallee districts in particular had suffered for
several years past calamities that had not
been experienced in any other parts of the
State. He had personally visited these
districts, and he had seen the 'good done
by loans for the construction of tanks.
Some fourteen months ago he travelled from
Ultima across country to Lake Boga, and
he came across some of the shire tanks
which were splendidly constructed \vith
proper channels and fenced all round, and
supplied with pumps, and in ::;ome cases
they ha,d covered the tanks in order to
check evaporation which took place
in the summer time. 'Vithout these
tanks along the roads there wt:mld
be absolutely no water at all. He
had heard rumours about bringing water
from the Goulburn and the Murray to
supply the malIee, but the people could
not wait, they must take advantage of the
season, and this measure was on the right
lines, for it was simply to enable the people
to conserve the water for domestic and
stock purposes. The larger scherne would
reg uire very grea:t consideration, p,nd must
be reported on by men of great experience.
Therefore, whilst he could not speak with
regard to the proposed schemes, he could
unhesitatingly recommend the construction
of these tanks to :supply water for stock
and domestic purposes. Some honorable
members might look on the Bill as being a
little bit too liberal, but the interest was
merely a bagatelle. It meant about£175
a year, which would make a very good
tank.
The Hon. T. COMRIE expressed the
opinion· that it was a step in the right
direction to reduce the interest. There
was a good deal of money spent now in
carrying water to these dry districts. If
the difference in inter~st would construct
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a tank or two it would be an immense

advantage.
The Hon. H. ",YILLIAMS said he
had very great pleasure in indorsing the
statements of his colleague, Mr. rr. Comrie.
He could harrow the feelings of honorablemembers with statOluents of what had
occuned in the mance. This Bill was a
move in the right direction; it was to put
the whole of the districts on a uniform
basis, and it must commend itself to eyery
member of . the House.
The motion was agreed to.
1.'ho Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Discussion took place on clause 9, which
was as follows : In order to enable the council of any shire
which has entered into an agreement under this
Act to make its half-yearly payments pursuant
to this Act such council may if it think fit from
time to time by special order made under the
provisions of section 476 of the Local Government Act 1890 make and levy a water rate
differential or otherwise on all or any parts
of the rateable property which in tIre ~pinion
of such council are or will be benefited by the
works constructed or proposed to be constructed
out of such advance 'within the municipal district. Such rate shall not in any year exceed
the sum of two shillings and sixpence in the
puund on the assessment of any property s()
rated. The said section shall be deemed to apply
to the purpose of so repaying any loan granted
under the Mallee Tanks Act to such shire, and
such section shall be read and construed accordingly with such additions and substitutions as
may be necessal'y.

1.'he HOIl. J. M. DAVIES said he desired to point out to the Government that
this clause gave the shire councils power
to make a rate up to' 2s. 6d. in the £1
towards the repayment of these small
loans. That was in addition to the ordinary powers of rating. Some of these coundIs had also borrowed money under the
other Act, which also gave power to make
a rate up to 2s. 6d. in the £1.
The
whole of the selectors might be ruined if
these powers of rating were enforced. It
was proposed to give one shire £15,000
under the other Act, and that only gave
power to make a rate up to 2s. 6d., but
under the Bill, which provided for small
loans, the same rating power was given.
The Hon. G. GODFllEY.-They cannot
have one rate for the wholemallee.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said t.hey
could have 011e rate under the Bill and
~nother under the Municipalities' Advances Act.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that
there were nut many councillors that
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would be r..ble to hold office if they levied
a 28. 6d. rate. He did not think any
-co,.mcil would ever impose the double
rate. No doubt 2s. 6d. in the £1 was
a very heavy rate, but he did not think it
would be imposed ..
The Hon. C. J. HAM observed tha.t he
thought the clause might be amended to
provide that a rate up to 2s. 6d. in the
.£1 might be imposed, but only with
the consent of the Governor in Council.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he
thought that it should be provided that
the whole of the rates should not exceed
"2s. 6d. in the £1.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that,
as he read the clause, it did not disturb
his. equanimity. The rate was not to exoCeed 2s. 6d., and he did not assume for a
moment that there was tGl be any higher
rate than that. rrhere need be no fear
that there would be two water rates. This
Bill was to be read with the Act.
An HONOUABLE MEMBER.-N o.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said the clause
.contained the following words :-" Th0
said section shall be deemed to apply to
the purpose of so repaying any loan
granted under the Manee Tanks Act."
He had no hesitation in saying that there
could not be any higher rate than 213. 6d.
in the £1.
The Hon. J. BALFOU R remarked that
• the clause ought to be amended, seeing
that there were three different measures,
-each of which provided for the imposition
of a rate up to 2s. 6d. in the £1, or
·7s. 6d. in alL
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l''l'.-There are ouly
two Acts.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said it was
.absurd to give power to levy a rate of 2s.
06d. in the .£1 for the small sums provided for by the Bill. The 2s. 6d. rate
.ought to be altered to Is., and he was
prepared to move an amendmeHt to that
·effect.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said he
thought some members were under a mis.apprehension. It appeared that this
measure was to apply to the mallee only,
.and the annual value of the land in the
mallee was so low that the Government
had probably found it necessary to provide that a 2s. 6d. rate might be levied in
·order to get something in. The mal1ee
was let by the Government at 2d. and 3d.
an acre, and what did it matter if a
2s. 6d. rate was assessed on the a.nnual
value of such land as that ~ Just fancy
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assessing 640 acres at 2d. per acre
per annum. If the rate were made
less than 2s. 6d. municipalities might be
unable to raise anything.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that the
ad vances under this Bill were not for
itTigation purposes, but simply for the
construction of tanks for dornestic and
stock supply. The danger that he saw
in the clause was that if allY default was
made by a shire, and a receiver was apFointed, the high rate of ~s. 6d. w0uld
then pinch, otherwise there was not the
slightest danger. He thought it should
be made clear that 2s. 6d. was the
highest rate that conld be levied.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN observed
that he approved of the clause as it stood.
r:rhe clause said, "makeand levy a water rate,
differential or otherwise, on all or any part
of the rateable property which, ill the
opinion of such council are 01' will be
benefited by the works constructed, or
proposed to be constrncted, ou t; of !?uch
advance, within the municipal district."
The works might benefit one part of the
district only, and it might suit the owners
of the land in that part to pay the rate of
2s. 6d. in the £1. It was very necessary that the council shoiJld have the
power of levying a differential rate on
special property. He thought the clause
had been drafted with the full concurrence
of the municipalities interested.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that the discussion. was particularly
valuable, and honorable members were
indebted to Mr. Davies for drawing
attention to the matter of the rating
power. Although the councils would only
levy a rate up to Is. in the £1 for
ordinary purposes, it appeared that they
could leyy up to 5s. in the £1 for
water supply purposes. But he thought
the honorable member who had just sat
down had given the key to the situation.
A tank was of infinitely more value
to selectors in the immediate neighbourhood than to those 10 miles away, and a
differential rate' was therefore necessary.
He was in full sympathy with the object
of reducing the rate as low as possible,
but it appeared to him now that the
clause was a wise one, and that the power
of levying a rate up to 2s. 6d. in the
£1 should be given. It was a safeguard that no shire council ,vonld dare
to impose a rate that would be unpopular.
The discussion which had taken plaee had
been of educatioJ)al value, and after
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listening attentively to it he was inclined
to support the clause a.'3 it stood.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
the clause was a very valuable one, but
at the same time he thought the committee was indebted to Mr. Davies for
.calling attention to the position in which
some of the shires might be ph,ced under
this clause. Many honorable members
were not aware until the honorable gentleman spoke that it would be possible
under t.his clause, if it were passed in the
form in which it had been framed, to tax
the ratepayers up to 5s. in the £1 on the
assessment of their property. He (Sir
Henry Cuthbert) knew of no municipality
in Victoria where a higher taxation than
2s. 6d. in the £1 on the rateable value of
prCJperty could be levied.
'rhe clause
should be amended so as to make it clear
that the rating should not exceed 2s. 6d.
in the £1. The ratepayers wonld be sufficiently taxed if they had to pay 2s. 6d. in
the £1. He knew that Mr. ~1:elvil1e had
objected to the high municipal taxation in
Brunswick, where the property was rated
up to 2s. 6d. in the £1.
Sir AR'J'HUR SNOWDEN.-And still is.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT I:laid he knew
of l'W other portion of Victoria where the
rating was more than 2s. 6d. in the £1, for
municipal purposes.
The Ron. A. ·WYN~E.-At Mildura it is
20s. an acre.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that that
was a special case.
The Hon. HENRY WILLIAMS.-It is for
irrigation .p llrposes.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that the
'Water supply to be provided in the mallee
nnder this Bill was for domestic and stock
purposes, whereas at Mildura the supply
'was not only for domestic and stock purposes, but for irrigation as well. It was
within the province of tbe committee to
.alter the clause, and he would therefore
,move as an amendmentThat, after the word "year" (line 13), the
words" whether uncler the MalIee Tanks Act
1895 01' the Mallee Tanks Act 1895 Amendment Act" be inserted.

That amendment, if agreed to, would prevent a higher rate than 2s. 6d. being
levied on any mallee farmer for water
:supply purposes.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOT'r remarked
·that the amendment embodied a good deal
of what he had suggested-namely, that.
the total amount tllat could be levied as
rates under the various Acts should not
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exceed 2s. 6d. in the £1 on the municipal
valuation. The amendment would be a
sufficient safeguard, but he thought that
if it were possible when a receiver was put
in for that official to strike a rate of 58.,
the ratepayers should be protected against
any chance of that being done. If the
committee provided that the total rate
under all enact.ments relating to domestic
and stock water supply in the mallee
country was not to exceed 28. 6d. in
the £1 that would meet the object he and
several honorable members had in yiew.
The Hon. A. WYNNE stated that Sir
Henry Cuthbert. al1d Mr. Abbott were
looking at this matter more from the
point of view of a resident of the metropolis
or ol a provincial city. At Mildura, the
residents were rated up to 20s. an acre
for irrigation purposes. That of course
was for special purposes, but it should
not be overlooked that the residents of
that irrigation colony derived special
advantages from the water RUpP]Y for
irrigation. In Melbourne, Ballarat, and
Bendigo, the residents had to pay about
Is. in the £1 as a water rate, and some of
them consid~red that that was too much,
considering the quantity they used, having
regard to the charge made for supplying
water by the thousand gallons. In tho
malIee, however, there was a very dry
climate, . and most of the settlers there
were not wealthy enough to put down
tanks on their own holdings. On the
squatting rUllS in Victoria, several hundred
.pounds were expended in putting down
tanks. In Queensland, bores costing from
£50,000 to £60,000 had been put down
to obtain the supply of artesian water.
Men who occupied large areas of land
could afford to spend money in sinking
tanks to maintain a supply of watel' for
their flocks, but it was different with
the small farmers in the mallee holding 320 acres or thereabouts. These
men could not afford to spend £200
or £300 in sinking a tank to secure
a supply of water for domestic and stock
purposes, and they went to the local shire
council and asked it to put down a tank
which would serve the residents in the
locality. 'rhe council was prepared to do
this work; and the Government was willing to advance it the money to enable it
to sink the tank, and the farmers were
also prepared to pay rates to enable the
council to repay the Goyernment the
money borrowed for the construction of
the tanks, with interest upon the loan.
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A rate of 2s. 6d. in the £1 might seem a
largo sum, but when it was taken in conjunction with the rateable value of the
property, it would be found to be not a
heavy tax. 'rhe holdings in the mallee
were about 320 acres in e4tent, and the
majority of the properties were only
valued at lOs. an acre. Under the Lands
Act passed last session, the mallee lands
were divided into classes according to
t.heir value, and the value ranged from 5s.
to 208. all acre. He doubted if an aore
of manoe land would be sold by the Government at. 20s. an acre. But, taking
the valuation at that sum, the assessment
value at [) per cent. on the capital value
would be £16, and a, rate of 2s. 6d. on
that valuation would mean a tax of £2
per annum. No mallee farmer would object to pay £.2 a year to secure a supply
of water for domestic and stock purposes.
In the majority of cases the tax would be
much less than £2 pel' annnm, because
very few of the properties would be
considered to be worth more than lOs. an
~cre.
If the amendment were agreed to,
the mallee farmers would lose the benefit
which it was proposed to c01)fer on them
by this Bill, because the Government
could not afford to ad vance money to water
trusts or municipalities nnless it saw that
proper provision was made for the payment
of interest and the repayment of the
principal. The mallee farmers and the
shire councils interested had asked that
this Bill should be introduced for their
OW11 benefit, and it was much better that.
a mallce farmer should pay a tax in the
shape of water rates of £1 or £2 per
annum, and secure \vater for domestic and
stock purposes, than that he should expend
£200 or £300 in sinking a tank of his
own. The chances were that a mallee
farmer wonld not be able to borrow £200
or £300 on his holding, and consequently
unless the money was ad vallced by the
Government the mallee farmer would continue to be without a water supply for
domestic and stock purposes. Even if the
residents of the rnallee had to pay a rate
of 5s. or 6s. in the £1 on the municipal
valuation, they would get a good return for
that money.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
quite possible that the money which would
be borrowed by the municipalities under
this Bill would be expended in making
certain tanks, and that the money borrowed
under the Act passed some time ago would
be spent in making tanks in a different
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part of the shire. Consequently the people
who would b8 subjected to a heavy rate
under this Bill would be different to those
subjected to a heavy rate under the·

principal Act.
Sir HENRY Cm.'HBER'l'.-The amendment
does not interfere in the slightest degree
with those who benefited by the expenditure under the principal Act, or with the
amount of the tax to be levied on them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
thought it did.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE observed that
if the amendment was agreed to, the Government eould not lend the municipalities.
the money, because it would not see its way
clear to secure the payment of the interest
and the repayment of the principa1.
'rhe Hon. G. GODFREY suggested that
the amendment should be withdrawn.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he would
adopt the suggestion.
The amendment was withdrawn ac-·
cordingly.
rrhe Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment.
On the motion of the Hon. E. J ..
CROOKE, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
GRAZING AHEA LEASES BILL.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-'rhis is a small measure to assist certain
lessees of grazing areas, who, through
neglect on their own part-no doubt due
to an oversight-and also partly through
a delay which took place in the Lands·
department, did not complete the transfers
of their leases within the time required
by law. The Land Act 1898 required
that lesseel:> should either select out
of their holdings, or complete the transfer
of their leases to those to whom they were
sold before the end of 1900. A number
of these lessees applied to have their
leases transferred last December, but
owing to the officers of the Lands department beillg busily occupied at the timer
there was not the opportunity to have the
applications indorsed by the Board of
Lallds and Works, and lodg~d at the Titlesoffice before 1st of January, 1900, as was
required by the law. The Bill only
affects 100 lessees, and if it is not passed,
a great injustice will be done to these
deserving people, because, through no fault
of their own in a llumber of instances,.
they will be left out in the cold, being unable to complete the transfers of their
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1easos. The Bill is in reality merely an
·extension of the time in which the lessees
have to complete the transfers of their
leases, and I hope the House will agree toit.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-J think
this is a very useful measure, and it is
{me that is called for by the country. It
proposes to make a concession to a number of persons who hold licences or leases
.over grazing areas, and who did not
take advantage of the provisions of the
Land Act of 1898. It may have been
their own fault, but in most cases it arose
through some delay taking place in the
indorsement of the transfers by the Board
of Lands and Works, and consequently the
lessees were not able to lodge their consents for transfer with the Titles-office
~vithin the stipulated time.
As the
:Minister of Public'W orks has said, it is
merely to extend the time in which the
leases can be transferred, and I think the
HOllse should have no objection to pass
the measure.
rrhe Hon. T. COMRIE.-I have much
pleasure in supporting the Bill. It is a
necessary me.a.sure, and will remove the
.difficulty which was created either through
the carelessness of the officers of the
Lands departmen t or on the part of the
people interested in the leases in not
having lodged the consents of the Board
·of Lands and Works to transfer at the
rntles-offiae in time to enable the transfers
:to be legally made. The measure is really
-to meet the requirements of the Titles.office, which wishes to have a Bill of this
,description passed in order that it may
be legally entitled to transfer the leases
and place the purc!lasers of the sa,me in
possession of the properties they have
bought.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-I have no
.objection to the object of the Bill, and I
.only rise to say that it seems to me that
-the marginal note "extension of certain
grazing area leases" does not correctly
.describe the nature of the Bill. It is not
an extension of grazing areas leases, but
simply an extension of the time in which
to register a transfer. That, I take it, is
·clearly and distinctly the effect of the
·chHlse. I think, however, that the Bill
should be passed, as it will give those people
who failed or neglected to make their
,transfers, power to do so.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secOlid time,
;and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
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NICIPALITIES' ADVANCES ACTS
AMEN D:JIENT BILL.
he Hon. E. J. CROOKE moved tho
sec nd reading of this Bill. He t:iaidTh s Bill is practica,lly for the same [Jllrpo as the Mallee rrallks Act 1895 Further
A endment Bill. Its object i8 to assist
th 'e settled in the dry north-western part
ictoria to obtain a 8upply of \vater for
dor estic and stock purposes. In 1898 a
Bil was passed by Pn.rliament enabling
the Government to advt.1.llce up to £40,000
to unicipalities, to assi8t them to repair
da ages done by bush fires, and also to
ass st shire councils in the mallee country
to ake dams and construct channels leading into them, to secure a supply of water
for domestic and stock purposes. Under
tht Act £8,000 altogether was advanced
to certain municipalities in the western,
Gi psland, !1nd north-eastern districts,
to epair bridges and culverts which had'
bee destroyed by bush fires, and the 8um
of 18,000 was at the same time advanced
to everal municipalities in the mallee
co try, to enable them to construct
tan {.s for the conserYatioll of water, practiCe Uy 011 the same lines as were contained
in he Manee Tanks Act 1895 Further
An endment Bill.
Honorable members
wil, therefore, 8ee that
out of
£4 ,000, only £26,000 have been advanced
to different municipalities, leaving a
bal nce of £14,000 which has so far
not been allotted. As no other municipal ties desire to secure advances under
the principal Act, the Bill before the
Ho lse proposes to increase the maximum
am unt that can be lent to allY one
mu licipality from £5,000, which is the
lim t fixed by the principal Act, to
£1' ,000. The principal object of the
Bil is to enable the shire of Karkarooc,
wh' eh has spent a very considerable sum
in 6nstructing tanks-and to the great
ad ntage of the settlers in that shireto btain a further advance. I may say
tha in addition to the £5,000 which was
ad . nced to that shire under the prillcip 1 Act, a further sum of £5,000, making
£1 ,000 in all, was advanced some tinle
ago and tIle shire is desirous of obtaining
till further advance of £5,000. In
ort of this further loan to the shire,
ay say that aU the interest and payme ts of sinking fund have been met up
to ate by it. In view of the debate on the
Ma lee TanksAct 1895 FurtherAmelldment
Bil it is not necessary for me to say anythi g further regarding the necessity of
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improving the water sllpply in the mallee
country. Honorable members representing that part of the State, alld other honor..
able members, have pointed out how desirable it is, if the farmers in the mallee
country are tQ be kept on the 1and, that
the Government should come to their ussistance, and enable them to obtain a
better supply of water for domestic and
stock purposes. It is desirable that the
Government should make advances to
municipalities to enable t.hem t~ carry out
these works, and I may say from myexperience of the Illunicipalities that I think they
can make money go a great deal further
and carry out the requirements of the
ratepayers or residents of the country
districts much better than the Government.
The Hon ..J. M. DAVIES.-It would
perhaps have been plainer if this Bill had
;been described as a measure to authorize
the Government to advance £15,000 to
one partioular shire, bec~nse onl,Y one
shire can get £15,000. I understand
from the Minister who moved the second
reading of this measure that the Govern,ment does not propose to increase the
total snm beyond the £40,000 provided
in the princi pal Act.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-It is not pro'posed to increase that total amount.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I should
like to know how it was that the second
loan of £5,000 to the shire of Karkarooc
was illegally advanced.
Of course it
might have been done by the Government
of which I was a member. Underthe
principal Act that shire was entitled to
borrow up to £5,000, but we have been
told by the Minister in charge of this
·Bill that that !Shire has had a second
,advance 'of £5,000, making' £10,000 in
all, and this Bill will validate that second
a:dvance of .£5,OOO,'8nd enable it to get a
still further loan of £5,000 or £15,000 in
'all.
-Sir HENRY Cm.'HBERT.-It is all exoeptianal case.
'The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I think
same reason ought to be shown why this
pm;ticular shire is to get £15,000 and the
'Whole of the other shires put together are
not·to get more than £25,000 01"£26,000.
The shire of Karkarooc may have merits,
amd there may be good reasons for
'treating it in this exceptional manner,
bnt the House ought to be told what
tlrO£e reasons are. Themoney is being lent
on 'very favorable terms to the shire, and
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the House is entitled to some further information ns to why ~nch exceptional
treatment is to be extended to the shire
of Karkarooc,
The Hon. H. 'WILLIAMS.-I may point
out, in answer to the remarks of Mr.
Davies, that the reason for lending an unnsual amount of money to the shire of
Karkarooc is the very unur:mal circulllstances surrounding that lllunicipality.
It has paid all the instalments of interest
and the contributions towards the sinking
fund as they fell due. That surely is an
exceptional case. I may also point out
that the shire is in the position that it
needs the money for water conservation
purposes more than any other municipality
in Victoria. I have been a resident of themallce country for 40 years. N early all
my life has been spent there, and I am absolutely sure-as sure as I am that the snn if:)
going 10 rise to-morrow-that during the
next three or four years the mallee
country is going to be the most prosperous part of Australia, and that the
people settlEd there will be able to meet
the whole 'of their obligations. The lionhearted settlers of the malIce country,
who have faced the pioneering difficultief:)
and troubles as no other men ever did,
are about to reap the reward of their
labours. In view of the urgent neces~ity
of water supply being provided in the
mallee wherever possible, I will ask the
House to' agree to the passage of this
Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was thel~~ read a second timot
and committed.
On clause 1 (Short title),
Sir,HENRY CUTHBERT asked when
the second £5,000 was paid to the municipality mentioned by the Minister, and
'what the money was for ~
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE said he had
no definite information on the point, but
he believed that the payment was made
last year. The money was for *he same
purpose as the first £5,000, namely for
mallee,tanks.
On clause 2, which was as follows : In sub-section (3) of section 2 of the Municipalities' Advances Act 1898, for the words"five thousand pounds" there shall be substituted the words" fifteen thousand pounds,"

The Hon. G. GODFREY said that this
clause gave power to any municipality to
borrow up to £15,000, because it would
make the £5,000 mentioned in the original
Ac~ £15,000.
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The Hon. J. M. D.A.vIEs.-The total is
limited to £4,000.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendtnent.
On the motion of the Hon. E. J.
CROOKE, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
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HENRY CUTHBERT.-Very few for
y years.
he Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he knew of
case where a man had been in gaol for
m e than a year, and that man would
sto there as long as he (Mr. 'Vynne) had
po 'er to deal with him, becg,use he was a
rna who had the means to pay but
MARRIAGE ACT FURTHER
wo lId not pay, and that was the
AMENDMENT BILL.
sol' of man who ought to be punished.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE moved the second In ieu of an indefinite period of imprisonreading of this Bill. He said he regretted me t, it was proposed in this Bill that the
that this meaf:)ure was not passed into law a j llS ices should have power to send such
great many years ago. Some men escaped an ffender to gaol for twelve months for
their duties as husbands and fathers fai 'llg to find a surety to obey the mainby crossing the border into a neigh- tel nce order. The Bill also made it a
bouring colony, leaving t.heir wives pe al offence for a man to desert his
and children without means of subsistence. wif or children and leave Victoria, and
Under the present law there was no th offender was lialole to imprisonment
possible means of dealing with such wit hard labour for a period of two
offenders who left Victoria. He knew of ye rs. U uder the Fugitive Offenders Act
a case where a man in receipt of a large he ight be brought back to Victoria' and
pension from the Victorian Government de' t with. Clause 5 of this Bill was
went to England, leaving his wife penni- tak n from the New Zealand Act. It
loss here, and there was no means by which ·wa. a kind of reciprocal provision, prothat unfortunate woman could attach his 'vid ng that men who deserted their wives
pension, because it was a payment by the or hildren in other States and came to
Crown to him j nor was there any way in Vic oria might be arrested here and sent
which she could compel him to contribute bac' to where they came from, to be dealt
towards her maintenance. The sympathies wit.
of every man and woman must go towards
he Han. A. O. S.A.CHsE.-Has not the
such unfortunate persons as that poor rna riage law generally been handed over
woman. This Bill made it a penal offence, to he Federal Parliament 7
punishaule with imprisonment up to two
he Hon. A. WYNNE said there was·
years, for a man to desert his wife and ~ not ing to prevent the Parliament of Vicchildren and abRcond from the colony. A tori dealing with this Bill. l'he Federal
similar law was in force in New Zealand, Go,\ ernment might introduce a Federal
and one somewhat on the same Enes was BiJ but this was a domestic measure,
in operation in New South l,N ales. 11here- un er which the Government of Victoria
'fore, such offenders from New Zealand or cou d deal with Victorian offenders. LegisNew South Wales could be dealt with here, lati n of this kind might be passed by
but there was no means of dealing with bot the Commonwealth and the State
similar offenders who fled' from Victoria. Par iaments, because in these matters
'When an order for maintenance was made the had co-ordinate powers. The power
against a father or a husband, if he did giv n to the Federal Parliament in respect
not comply with that ordor he was im- of he 'marriage law did not takeaway
prisoned for the offence of non-compliance, the ower of the Parliament of Victoria,
but no definite period was fixed. He was to ss a measure of this kind; besidet;,
simply kept in gaol at the pleasure of the this Bill did not amend the law relating to
Crown. Frequently reqt,ests came in frOIU mar iage, but only made penal what was
the prison authorities or the relatives of an ffence in a smaller degree in Vicpersons locked up, asking His Excellency tori.
the Governor to release those offenders.
T e Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-But you have
In the great majority of cases the deserted enti led it a Bill to further amend the
wife was the first to make that request, Ma iage Act 1890.
T e Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that that
because however lazy her husban~ was she
did not like to lose his earnings, small was because, under the consolidation of'
though they might be. Some of those 189 , matters of this kind were joined
offenders had been kept in gaol for many witI the Marriage Act, and a similar thing
was done in connexion with the Crimes
years.
m
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
he approved generally of the provisions of
this Bill. The power to commit to gaol
for a definite term any offender who did not
find a surety to obey a maintenance order
was very desirable. A number of husbands had been committed to gaol for not
obeying maintenance orders, and it was the
practice in the Solicitor-General's .department to place a list of such persons before
the Solicitor·General once a month, so
tnat he might consider which of them
ought to be released. In a great many
cases it was foolishness to keep in gaol a
man who had nothing until he could find
a surety, beoause he could never find a
su~ety and would have to remain in gaol
for the rest of his· life. In nearly every
case it had been the practice to advise
that a husband who had been six months
in gaol for failing to find a suret.y should
be released, so as to give the man a new
chance of maintaining his wife; but he
(Mr. Davies) was rather amused at the
Solicitor-General's statement that there
was one case in which he would keep the
husband in gaol for life.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-No; I only said
as long as I was in office.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
Solicitor-General desired to keep that man
in gaol as long as he remained in office,
and yet the honorable· gentleman was adIn any case specified in this section if a com·
vocating a Bill which limited the term. for
plaint is made on oath to a police magistrate
which a magistrate could imprison such an
by the wife or by any reputable person on her
behalf or in the case of children by the mother
offender to a period of twelve monthf:!. The
Qr any reputable person on their behalf such
Minister's position was hardly consistent.
magistrate if satisfied that an offence has been
Twelve months was quite long enough to
'committed within the meaning of this section
but not otherwise may issue his warrant fo'r the. keep a man in prif:!on for failing to find a,
.apprehension of the person against whom snch
surety to obey a maintenance order, and
complaint has been made.
possibly it was too long a period. U nIcs::!
That would prevent "injustice or wrong there were some aggravating circumstances
being done. It ,vas desirable that such to be considered, six months was quite
.complaints should be made before police long enough. He (Mr. Davies) approved of
magistrates, and not dealt with by the provision giving power to deal with
honorary justices of the peace. The husbands who, without lawful or reason·other day an ex-Minister waited on him abie cause, deserted their wives or chil{Mr. Ham) with the affidavit of a married dren. 'rhe Hon. C. J. Ham was evidently
woman whose husband had deserted her. under the impression that sub-section (2) of
He iS8ued a warrant which was put into clause 3 provided that no one but a police
.execution, .and the husband was brought magistrate could issue a warrant for
down from the place in the country the apprehension of a husband who ha,d
where he was working to answer the been guilty of such an offence, but that sec.charge. It turned out that the man was tion only provided that a police magistrate
l'eally an industrious hard-working fellow, "may" issue his warrant for the apprewho was trying to earn a decent living for hension of such an offender; it did not
his wife and children, but that whenever say that no other magistrate could issue
he went away from Melbourne bis wife a warrant for the man'f:! apprehenswore an affidavit to bring him back from sion. It was quite pOf:!sible, howeyer,
his employment up co\!llltry.
that under the Act the warrant of any

Act and the Mines Act. All matters relating to marriage, snch as wife desertion,
divorce, and the maintenance of children,
were thus to be found under the one
heading of the Marriage Act. The last
clause of this Bill provided that any ille·
gitimate child should be deemed to be
without means of support in any proceedings against the putative father under
Part 4 of the Marriage Act, if the child
had been committed to the care of the
department for Neglected Children. A
point had arisen as to whether children
who were being maintained by the State
could be alleged to be without means of
support. Clause 6 wOlilld provide that,
although children were supported by. the
State, their fathers might be compelled to
pay for their maintenance. He was sure
that this measure would commend itself
to the Council, especially that part dealing
with wife deserters or fathers who cleared
, out of Victoria to escape their natural
and proper obligation to maintain their
wi ves or children.
rl'he Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that he
'Was thoroughly in accord with this Bill.
The Solicitor-General did not refer to one
very important provision of the measure
which he (Mr. Ham) regarded as a great
safeguard. Sub-section (2) of clause 3 provided that-
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()ne else would not have any effect. .He
noticed that a case had been reported
within the last few days in which one of
the Supreme Court Judges had decided
that even a police magistrate's signature to
one of these warrants was not sufficient,
without some proof that a police magistrate in Victoria had the same power as a
Bow-street magistrate, and in that case
the person was discharged.
The HOll. A. WYNNE.-Yes, but we are
appealing against that decision.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it would
be necessary, if that decision was
right, to make further provision in this
measure, or in the Fugitive Offenders
Act, because otherwise the provision now
proposed would be of no use whatever.
There was justification for the last clause
in this Bill, which provided that in any
proceedings, under Part 4 of the Marriage
Act, against the putative father of an
illegitimate child for its maintenance, the
child should be deemed to be without means
of SUPP9rt, even though it had been committed to the care of the department for
Neglected Children.
The Hon. 9. GODFREY expressed the
.opinion that the title of the Bill was a
misnomer. It was described as a Bill to
further amend the Marriage Act 1890,
but it related only to the desertion of
wives and children. He did not agree
"with the Solicitor-General that the Parliament of Victoria had power to deal'
in any way with the marriage law. He
had not the slightest doubt that all power
to deal with the marriage law was entirely
taken away from the States, and vested in
.the Commonwealth Parliament.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD· said he
could quite sympathize with the Solicitor·General
and the
other honorable
members who had expressed similar
opinions as to the necessity for passing
:some measure that would bring to book
those husbands and fathers who, without
any reasonable or just cause, forsook their
wives or their children and left them
·destitute. It had been commented upon
repeatedly by Judges in cases which had
·come before them in the courts, and he
thought it went home to the intelligence of
everybody, that it ,ras a crying evil which
required to be met, if it could be met.
But, in goillg through this Bill, it had
struck him that the Council was almost
asked to go too far, and that, however
great the evil might be to meet which an
.::tttempt was being made, this Bill would

ve 'y probably work very great injustice
in many respects. It was taking a very
bi leap indeed. It was virtually creating
a new offence. It was adding to the
C . mes Act something w hieh was not there
at the present moment., but which it was
de irea. to put there-namely, making it
an offence for a man not to support his
wi e or his children and to be resident out
of Victoria. As long as the man was
reo idcnt in Victoria this new crime
w s not to be attached to him, but
w en he went out of Victoria, either
te porarily or permanently, as the
cl use of the Bill specified, then he
to be made a criminal and a new crime
to be laid at his door. That crime
w, to IDe punishable with the extreme
se tence of two years' imprisonment with
ha d labour. It was very milch like c1'ackin a nut with a steam hammf'r to bring
su h a provision into force to meet the
di 'culty which had arisen; and although
he quite thought that honorable' members
wo lId he of opinion that the second rcadin... of this Bill should be carried, what he
wa anxious to impress upon them was
th t when the Bill reached committee aU
th se clauses should be watched and scrutin zed with extreme caution, so that if
po. sible some of those provisions which he
th ught were anomalies and almost excrest.:!e ces might be obviated or dealt with in
so e reasonable way. He did not know
wh ther honorable members had gone
th ugh the Bill carefully, and thoroughly
erstood what its provisions were.
So ethiug had been said both by the
Sol"citor-Gene1'al and by Mr. Davies about
cIa lse 2 being a humane provision. To a
cer ,ain extent it was, because at present
wh 1'e an order was made against a man
for maintenance for his wife or children,
"here he was called upon to give
sec rities for the due performance of
th t order, he might be taken to
ga I and kept there until he was able
to ompl'y with the order. It had been
cIe' rly pointed out that a man might be
ke t there and prevented from working,
an continually retained in custody under
cir umstances which would prevent him
fro ever cornplying with the order; but
thi clause provided that, instead of being
ke t in gaol for ever, a man could be
kep there for twelve months only. To
tha extent it was a humane provision,
but this Bill took matters a good deal
fur her, for if the man went ou tside Victori he was made a criminal, and he
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might be sentenced to two years' imprisonment with hard labour. But that
was not the end of it, because sub-clause
(2) of clause 4 provided that "no person
. convicted of an offence against this section shall be liable to any other penalty
or punishment for such offence_'" He
could not conceive, h<;Hvever, what other
penalty or punishment n. man could be
subject to, for he got his two years, which
was a pretty good dose, and that
seemed to be the only penalty which he
could suffer for the newlY-Illade crime of
being outside Vict0ria. The sub-clause,
however, went on-" But sllch conviction
shall not prevent tbe making or operation
of any order for the payment of money,
or the doing of any act by such person
which may be lawfnlly made under the
Marriage Acts." rrherefore they came to
this position: a man might be out of Victoria, and might beietched back. He might
be sentenced to two years'imprisonment,
and then be operated upon under clause 2,
and sent to prison again for another
twelve months until he gave the
secnrities demanded. Consequently the
humanit.y of clause 2 was very much discounted by the extreme severity of subclause (2) of clause 4. He did not know
w~ether honorable members had quite
grasped the fact that the only way in which
these warrants could be executed in order
to bring a mall back into Victoria was
really under the provisions of the Fugitive
Offenders Act. rrhat was an Imperial
statute which W~lS applicable to this State,
and which had been acted upon. rrhe
only alteration which had been made in
it here-and that was a necessary altemtion--was that. whereas in Engl;nd only
the police magistrate at Bow-street could
issue warrants, in Victoria any police
magistrate could do so. Honorable members might have had some little experience
personally, or they would certainly know
from what they had read or seen or heard,
what the difficultie.s and the expenses
were of bringing the Fugitive Offenders
Act into force.
Let members take
almost any case where it was sought to
put that Act into force here. In the case of
any embezzler, any fraudulent trustee,
any fraudulent bailee, who committed an
offence and got outside Victoria in order
to avoid capture, the persons who had
been robbed or defrauded, when they went
to the Government and asked for
the provisions of the Act to be
pllt into' force, were always _ asked
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by the Government for a guarantee of
expenses. Honorable members, from their
reading, or from what they had heard,
could unden;tai.1d what the real amount of
the expense under the statute was. In
the extreme case which occurred in New
South 'Vale~ some time ago, when the
outrageous murderer Butler was extradited
from San Francisco, the expenses came to
several thousand pounds, which the New
South 'Yales Government had to find.
The Hon. J. M_ DAVIES. - That was
extradition.
The Hon. '1'. C. HAHWOOD said that
was extradition, but the only way by
which anybody could be brought back
under this Bill was by means of the provisions of the Fugitive Offenders Act.
The Hon. A. O.SACHsE.-Aro we sure of
extl:aditioll from the other States 7
'rhe Hon. '1'. C. HAItvYOOD said we
were sure, if the other States chose to.
facilitate matters_ If they did not choose
to do so the Victorian GovernmCIlt would
have all t.he difficulty of bringing back a
man against whom a warrant for desertion
was issued, just as they wou.1d with a man
who was charged with embezzlement. He
did not know 'whether the Government
contemplated undertaking the expense in
these cases. Were they going to incur the·
expense-at the instance of every woman
who went before a police magistrate and
said that her husband had deserted her,.
and applied for a warrant-of arresting
that man themsel ves and of bringing him
back, or were they going to leave the un-·
happy woman, who might have no sustenance for herself or for her children,.
to bear the expense herself ~ If not,
there was no logic in pa:ssing the·
Act. If the Government were going to
undertake the expense, the Councilshollld
know at once, so that they might know
what they were going to do in passing the'
BilL It appeared to him that the Government were going to take a leap in the
dark. He saw by the marginal note that
a similar Act was in force in New Zealaml..
That might be quoted to him as a reason
for passing this Bill, but he did not know
whether it op~rated well or not there,.
and he was not enamoured of New Zealand
legislation. He did not know that that
colony was a good school for us to goto to learn things which at prosent
we did not understand.
There wasanother aspect of the Bill about whit.:h
the Council had no information at present.
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vVas it intended to apply the Bill to illegitimate children as well as to children born
i,n wedlock 7 Division (b) of sub-clause (l)
of clause 3, said '.' where a. father with·
out lawful or reasonable cause or excuse
deserts his children under the age of
fourteen years, and leaves them or any
of them without adequate means of support," and so on. Under the Marriage
Att, distinction was made between children
born in wedlock and illegitimate children,
but here no distinction was made. He
supposed, therefore, that the Bill was to
operate against putative fathers, as well
as against lawfully married mono If that
were so, he conlJ. see a vory great element
of danger in it. If Parliament legislated
only to bring back rascals and, schemers
who deserted their wives and children,
then he would say that any drastic legislation would be excusable, and not more
than the offenders deserved. But there
was another side of the question. It was
very possible that an innocent man could
be operated agaillst. Charges could be
brought against him, accusing him of
being the putative father of n child, and an
order might be made against hirn in his
absence, whereupon this extradition warrant would be brought into force
to bring him away from another State
where he might be following what
might possibly be his lawful occnpatiol,}.
These words ,vere terribly strong:"Where a father without lawful or reasonable cause or excuse deserts his
children and goes to reside or is resident
either temporarily or permanently beyond
Victoria, snch husband or father shall be
deemed to be gnilty of an indictable
offence punishable by imprisonment with
hard labour for a term of not more than
two years." 'Was not that going to an
extreme length? Many men were outside
Victoria on their lawful business. Honorable members knew perfectly well that
men who lived by shearing were constantly
going through the States, especially to
New South Wales, Queensland, and South
Australia. Travellers, also went continually from 0ne colony to another in the
pursuit of their lawful avocation, and yet,
any evilly-disposed woman might during
their absence go before a police magistrate
and have them brought back to Victoria.
Clause 3, it would be noticed, did not
merely apply to a case where an order
had been already made against a man, or
where he had been summoned and proved
to be the father of an illegitimate child, or
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to have deserted his lawful children, but a
woman had only got to go and say that
she' had been deserted, and the Act would
be brought into force. It was not only
the woman who could do this, becanse
sub-clause (2) of clause 3 said that in any
case specified in the clause, if a complaint 'Yas made on oath to a police magistrate by the wife, or by any reputable person on her behalf, the warrant might issue.
No meaning was given to the word
" reputable." The discretion was left
entirely with the police magistrate. The
applicant might be reputable for one
thing and not reputable for another. The
clause was left in that vague way, and
members perfectly well understood how
somebody who was antagonistic to a
man, or some woman with a grudge against
a man, or some woman who had been really
provided for and furnished with sustenance for herself and her child, might
go before a police magistrate, obtain a
warrant, and bring back a man who,
because he was either permanently or
temporarily outside Victoria, could be
treated as a criminal, although he was
following his proper and legitimate occupation. The man migh~ be brought up
before a poliae magistrate, and then
before a higher court, and sentenced, if
the case was proved, to t \VO years' imprisonment with hard labour, and he
would have no opportnnity until he was
actually back in Victoria, of saying a single
word in his own defence. The last clause
also was open to very serious objection.
It provided that any child which had been
committed to the care of the department
for Neglected Children should be deemed
to be without adequate means of support.
As a. matter of fact, the clause applied to
proceedings against t.he plltative father of
an illegitimate child, and Bot to a child
born in wedlock. If the woman went
before a police magistrate and had the
child committed to the department for
Neglected Children, the father was to be
deemed to have left it without adequate
means of support. It might, however, be
perfectly feasible and perfectly reasonable
to suppose that a man might have left
money with the mother of the child to
support and maintain it, and that she
might have squandered the money in some
way. But simply because the child was
committed to the department the father
was 1pSO facto to he del?med to ha\'e left
it without adequate means, although he
might have previously made ample
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provision for it. He merely touched on
these matters to ask honorable members
to see the necessity for looking very
closely at and scrutinizing very carefully
the various provisions of the Bill. He did
not for a moment suggest that the Bill
should be thrown out on the second reading, but he wished honorable members to,
if possible, see that such amendments
were made ill committee as would tend
to the more beneficial working of the
Act. They had not only to look to tho
punishment of the man who had deserted
his wife or children, but also to the possibility of an innocent man being falsely
eharged with an offence, and improIJerly
brought under the operation of the very
drastic clauses of this Bill.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,·
and committed.
Discussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows : -
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them within tIle scope of the Fugitive
Offenders Act, by making this a crime. But
theonlyreasonformakillg itacrimewasthat
they might be brought back. Mr. Harwood
had objected that it was proposed to make
a man in these circumstances liable to
two years' imprisonment, but did allY one
think that that extent of punishment
would be awarded ~ The man might be
punished to the extent of 24 hours' or a
week's imprisonment.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-Is it necessary
to fix the penalty at two years in order to
bring them under the Fugitive Offenders
Act ~
The Hon. A. WYNNE said the period
mttst be over one year.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Thirteen months
would do it.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that to get
the man back they must make this a
penal offence. He could give cases in
which a similar law had worked very well.
At one time people 'who were going
(1) (a) Where a husband without lawful or
insolvent could sell off everything they
reason a ble cause or excuse deserts
his wife, and leaves her without
could get hold of, and then collect themoney
adequate means of support, or
and escape across the border, or go to
(b) where a father without lawful or
New Zealand, or to some other place beyond
reasonable cause or excuse deserts
the seas. A clause was introduced illto the
his children under the age of fourInsolvency Act providing that if any
teen years, and leaves them, or any
of them, without adequate means of
man left the State two months before he
support,
became insolvent, taking £20 worth of
and goes to reside, or is resident, either temgoods, or £20 in money with him, he was
porarily or permanently beyond Victoria, such
That brought
liable to imprisonment.
husband or father shall be deemed to be guilty
this class of people under the Fugitive
of an indictable offence, punishable by imprisonment with hard labour for a term of not
Offenders Act, and that amendment in
more than two years.
the law had a most salutary effecli. One
(2) In any case specified in this section if a
never heard now of men being arrested
complaint is made on oath to a police magisuuder that Act. Before that Act \'vas very
trate by the wife, or by any reputable person
on her behalf, or in the case of children by the
well known, two or three people followmother or any reputable person on their behalf,
ing the old plan ran away, leaving their
such magistrate, if satisfied that an offence has
creditors lamenting, but they were
been committed within the meaning of this
brought back, and he did Hot suppose
section, but not otherwise, may issue his warrant for the apprehension of the person against
that for the last five or six years anyone
whom such complaint has been made.
had known of an insolvent attemptiug to
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would abscond, because everyone knew of the
like to hear the Solicitor-General on these altered condition of the law in this repoints.
spect. A similar position arose in conrrhe Hon. A. WYNNE observed that nexion with the matters dealt with in this
under the Marriage Act-Part 4, he Bill. When people knew that they could
thought-it was provided that a mainten- be brought back, they would think a
ance order might be made against a hus- great many times before they left the
band or father who deserted his children. State; and they would rather maintain
When orders were made against men, or their wives and children than incur the
when men anticipated that orders would penalties of the Act. The clause now
1e applied for against them, they escaped under eonsideration would apply to the
across the border, and the moment they father of an illegitimate child. He (Mr
were out of the jurisdiction of the State Wynne) did not see why a man with an
mothing could be done to them. 'rhis illegitimate child should not be called 011
~lause was for the purpose of bringing
to support his child just as much as if the
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child were legitimate. Honorable members mllst bear in mind that under
our prosent law if a man in these circumstances ran away from Melbourne, but
did no~ go beyond this side of the
Murray, he could be brought back to
Melbourne and deal t with, though, of
course, some one had to swear on
oath tllld prove a case against the
man before the warrant was issued.
In the clalls~ under notice still further
care was taken in connexion with the
. issue of these warrants, for it was provided that the warrants could be issued
()nly by police magistrates, who were men
of training and experience. The issue of
the warrants was not left to the ordinary
justices, although many of the justices
were as experienced and c3;reful as the
police magistrates. But in order that no
danger might arise, as had been suggested
by Mr. Harwood, the Bill provided
that these matters could ouly be
dealt with by a police magistrate. The
issue of these warrants could be safely left
in the hands of an experienced officer, who
was not likely to issue warrants right and
left, but would only act when a strong
,case had been made out against the absent
party. He (Mr. Wynne) thought it was
a crying eyil that. these people should
escape year after year from their obligations, and he himself did not see any
objection to the clause. A similar provision had been working in New SOllth
'Vales for 20 or 30 years-indeed, he
believed it was passed during the fiftiesand a similar provision had been in operation in New Zealand for a great many
years, and he had never heard any complaints as to its working harshly. He
thought the sympathy of honorable members would rather be with the unfortunate
women and children who were deserted
than with the offenders whom the Bill
sought to reach.
The Hon. T. C. HAH.WOOD remarked
that at the present time if a man
remained in the State he could not be
adj udged to be the father of an
illegitimate child upon the evidence
of tho mother alone. There must be
Under this
corroborative evidence.
clause, however, a man might be adjudged
to be the father of an illegitimate child,
not merely on the oath of the mother,
bllt on the information of any reputable
person.
That being done, this clause
would then operate against him. Subclause (0) of clause ;) was utterly wrong,
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and it should be amended by the insertion
of. some words making it necessary that
there should be corroborative evidence of
the paternity of the illegitimate child. He
would submit that. a provision to that
effect was only reasonable and proper.
The Hon. A. WYNNE observt!d that
the honorable member was assuming tha·t
the issue of a warrant was equal to a
conviction. 'When the man was brought
back corroborative evidence would havc to
be given. Under the present law a man
could be brought back from anywhere ill
Victoria, and what difference was there in
arresting a man and bringing him back
from any part of Victoria, and ~rresting a
man and bringing him back after he had
got across the Murray ~
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Under this
clause a man might be brought back from
South America or California or New York.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that it
would enable a man to be brought back to
Melbourne from any part of Australia,
instead of as at pre~cnt from any part of
Victoria.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-It will enable
a man to be brought from any part of
the world.
'rhe Hon. A. vVYNNE said that he
would admit that it would enable a man
to be brought back from any part of the
world if the honorable member wished to
have it so. But why should not a man pe
liable to be brought back after he had
crossed the border, seeing that under the
existing law, on the swearing of an information, he was liable to be arrested and.
brought back from any part of Victoria?
What greater sin was it on the part of the
Government or anybody else, if in order
to protect the people whom he deserted
the man was brought back after getting
across a stream of water ~ Because the
man had got across the Murray had he
done any less wrong than if he had remained in Victoria, and if he was liable
to be arrested while he was in Viotoria for wife desertion ()r leaving his
children without
maintenance, why
should he be placed in a better position if he got across the border into
another State 1 All that this clause provided was that if the man got across the
border, an order could be made to have
him brought back. Under the existing
Jaw the man could be arrested in the
train while he was going to Albury, but
once he got to Albury he ,vas free. He
would again point out to honorable
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members that the complainant would
have to get the order from one of the police
magistrates, who were cautious men and
who would look into all the facts. He
could not see any reason why a man
should be left in a hetter position if he
got a few hundred yards beyond Victoria
than if he remained in Victoria.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD said that
under the old law the man was arrested
on this side of the border and bronght.
back, but under the clause in the Bill the
fact of a man being outside of Victoria
would be a criminal offence, which would
render him liable to two year.:;' imprisonment.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-Only if he has
donE; wrong.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
that was not so. The mere fact of being
away was a criminal offence.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-But you have
to prove that he has gone away with the
object of committing the offence of
desertion.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD said that
this Bill would lnake the man's absence
an offence.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he thought there was a great deal in
what Mr. Harwood stated. It was a question of degree.' It was a great hardship
to a man to be brought from the border
to Melbourne to answer a complaint
that he was not supporting an illegitimate
child, if he was not the father of the
child. But it would be a much greater
hardship if he were brought back from
Western Australia or Queensland, and it
did seem reasonable that, in the case of
an illegitimate child, the clause should be
limited to cases where the man had been
proved in some previous proceedings to be
the father. Honorable members must remember that it was possible now for a
mother to take proceedings before the
child was born, so that every reasonable
opportunity was given to her to prove her
case. She could start the proceedings as
soon as she found herself in a certain condition, or she might proceed after the
ehild was born. When the order had been
made by the court! through the court
being satisfied that a certain person was the
father of the child, then, of course, the
person was in the same position as the
father of a child born in wedlock, whom
he was leaving without maintenance, or a
husband who was deserting his wife. But
to allow anyone the power to go before a
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police magistrate and by false swearing,
and without producing proof, to take proceedings against an absent pel'son and drag
him back to Victoria fronl some remote
part of Australia, was not a proper power
to be put in anyone's hands.
The Hon T. C. HARWOoD.-The mnn might
be dragged back from a remote part of
the world.
TbeHon.J.M. DAVIES said he imagined
that the Extradition Act' would apply
in the case where a man had gone to a
foreign cOl;ntry, while the Fugitive Off~nd
ersAct would apply throughout the British
possessions. If the offence were made a
crime, then extradition could be resorted
to, alJd the person could be- brought back
fnom America or any other purt of the
world where extradition was allowed.
rrhat did not seem to be reasonable, and
he thought the proposal to limit the
application of the clause to cases where
the children were born in wedlock, or
to illegitimate children where the person
accused had been adj udged to be the
father, should be accepted by the Solicito rGeneral. That was far enough to go
until it was seen how the Act. would ,,,,ork.
If it did not work hardship aud cases were
found to arise to which it ought to extend,
it could be extended at some future
time.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY remarked thathe understood the Solicitor-Gencral to
state that sub-clause (b) of the clause
under consideration related to illegitimate
children. In his (Mr. Godfrey's) opinion
that sub-clause excludod' illegitimate
children, and he would tell honorable
members why. Thoro was a distinction
in tho Act between tho father and a
putative father. It was tho putative
father that one spoke of in respoct to illogitimate children, and he would point out
that the sub-clause they woro now discussing did not sp~ak of the pntative
father, and did not rolato to illegitimate
children, and there foro was not opon to
tho objection taken by Mr. Harwood.. Of
course lawyers differed, but he (Mr. Godfrey) would unhesitatingly say that the
Solicitor-General was wrong, and all
the lawyers in tho House would not COllvince him that this section did apply to
the fathers of illegitimate children.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE remarked that he
could not see any objection to Mr. Davies'
suggestion as to the order being obtained
first, providing there wore any means of
serving the proceedings on the man. The
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motn, however, left the State, deHerting
]1is wife or child, and knowing probably
that proceedings were going to be ta,ken
against him. How could the unfortunate
mother find out where he was and serve
notice of proceedings upon him if he had
,gone away outside of the State 1 The
greatest sympathy seemed to be with the
man who was' the father of illegitimate
-children and not with the unfortunate
woman whom he had left on the streets,
'01' in a state almost of madness, for it was
proposed to allow the man to escape if he
.got across the bordoI'. That would be
holding out a premium to tho biggest
vagabonds to do wrong and be relieving them of liability to punishment.
.so long as the man remained within the
State he was to be punished, but if he
were not to be punished unless an order
woro obtained against him, the Act would
be useless. What was wanted was power
to bring a man back. l'he man went
away perhaps in disguise, and how was
the girl-perhaps a servant girl or a
sempstress-to serve a summons on the
man in Queensland 1 She perhaps did
not know whero he was, and the only
object of the provision in the clause
\Vas to give power to have him brought
back. Ho (Mr. Wynne) would, howover,
go as fa,r as this if the House approved
of it-in the case of an illegitimate' child
he would agree to there boing some corroborative evidence before the warrant
was issued. Before an order for maintenance could be obtained in the case of
an illegitimate child there had to be some
.eyidence in addition to that of the mother,
and it seemed reasonable that there
:should be a similar provision in the case of
a man who had crossed the border, or who
was even still in the State. He thought
that, the niagistrate should be satisfied that
a p1·imd facie case had been made out,
a,nd he wou1d, therefore, agree that there
should be some corroborative evidence
given before the order was obtained.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You have
not replied to Mr. Godfrey's point with
regard to putative fathers.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that he under-::;tood that Mr. Godfrey held that the clause
did not apply to pntative fathers. He (Mr.
Wynne) thought it did, because in one
place it spoke about the wife, and in
another place it said that a warrant
might be issued--In any case specified in this section if a com.pl£.l.il)t is .l))1J.d~ on oath to a police magistrate
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by the wife or by any reputable person on her
behalf, or in the case of children by the mother
or any reputable person on their behalf.

The dititinction there made between wife
and mother, in his opinion, covered the
case of the illegitimate child. The words
of the principal Act were to the effect that
"Any father who deserts his children,
whether illegitimate or born in wedlock"
would come under the provisions of the Act.
There would be no harm in inserting those
words in this clause, in order to make it
perfectly clear. His desire wati that the
seducer and the father of the illegitimate
child should be brought to book equally
with the father of the legitimate child,
who had been deserted. Hecer~ainly did
not think that the man who did all the
wrong should escape simply because he
got across the border.
'rhe Hon. C. J. HAM observed that he
understood Mr. Harwood's object was not
to protect the vagabond so much as to
protect an innocent man, who might be
brought from one of the other States, or
from another country, on the affidavit of
a worthless womall. I twas un\vise to
make legislation on. the astiumption that
all men were bad, and that no woman
would make a false statement. The
committee should not pass legislation
whereby the innocent man might be
dragged from any part of the world,
and utterly ruined.
rrhe Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said he
thought the suggestion of the SolicitorGeneral might meet the case-namely,
that a magistrate, before issuing a warrant,
should have before him the same evidence
that he would require to make an order
against the father of an illegitimate child.
'rhe Solicitor-General. seemed to assllme
that if the clause were not passed in the
way drafted, every father of an illegitimate child would immediately cross the
border. That had not been so in the
past.
Orders were eonstantly made
against the fathers of these children, and
in the majority of cases it vms these
fathers who would be brollght back again.
He knew that there had been many cases
of f;,tthers of illegitimate children against
whom proceedings had been taken, and
these fathers had removed to the other
States. It would be rather interesting to
have a return of the number of orders
made against fathers of illegitimate children, and the number of these fathers
who had escaped and evaded such orders.
He thought it wonld be found that in the
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greater number of cases orders had been
made. Tho only object of Mr. Harwood's
amendmen.t was to prot~ct people against
black-mailing or improper proceeC"tings.
It might be as well to p0stpone the
clause so that the Solicitor-General might
have time to redraft it. There were some
other objections. Sub-clause (2) provided for the issue of a warrant by a
police magistrate, but, if any act were
made an offence, any magistrate could
adjudicate upon it. It would be necessary to say that a police magistrate only
should deal with it.
The Hon. A. WYNNE stated t.hat as
he read it, no one else but a poliee magistrate could deal with it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-But you have
already made it a crime.
The HOll. A. WYNNE said that only
a police magistrate could issue the warrant,
and authority to do so was not given to
justices or unyone else. But he had 110
objection to the word "police" being inserted, although it seemed to him quite
clear that the complaint could only be
made before a police magistrate.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that, if the Solioitor-General intended to
get the return suggested by Mr. Davies, it
would be interesting to state at -.:;he same
time how many of these children were
thrown upon- the Government.
He
believed there was au establishment at
Royal Park, and that it was more prosperous since the Government had taken
charge of it.
The Hon. ""V. S. MANIFOLD asked
whether it \vas intended that, ill any case
where a woman applied for a warrant
under this clause, the husballd or putative
father was to be brought back as a matter
of course, from any part of the world?
Mr. Harwood had alluded to the matter of
expense in connexiQn with this.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said there was
no obligation on the part of the Government to bring anyone back. In the cl1se
of murders and high-class felonies the
Government, as a rule, brought the
offenders back.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-Does
the honorable member consider cases under
this clause as minor ~
The Hon. A. \VYNNE said he did.
Except in heartless cases the Government
wonld not go to the expense of bringing
offenders back.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that as there was a great difference of
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opinion between Mr. Godfrey-an eminent
lawyer-and the Solicitor-General as to
the meaning of the word "children," it
might be well to remove any doubt by
using the words to be found in the original
Act.
The Hon. E. MILLEn remarked that as.
federation had now been accomplished, it
should be made easy to is:me warrants toany part of Australia. Sub-clause (2) was·
a very good one, and g~ve fnll powers to
the police magistrates to issue warrants,
bnt it was a pity that they could not beissued to all parts of Australia.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIEs.-Another Act
deals with that.
The clause was postponed.
Discussion took place 011 clause 4, which
was as follows :-(1) Every person who wilfully refuses or
neglects to comply with an order for maiutenance made against him under section
43 of the Marriage -Act 1890, and goes or
attempts or makes preparation to go beyou(l
Victoria, or to reside or is resident either permanently or temporarily beyond Victoria, shall
be deemed to be guilty of an indictable offence,
punishable with imprisonment with hard labour
for a term of not more than two yea.rs.
(2) No person convicted of 2,n offence against
this section shall be liable to any other penalty
or punishment for such offence; but such conviction shall not prevent the making or operation of any order for the paymeut of money or
the doing of any act by such persoll which may
be lawfully made under the Marriage Acts.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD called
attention to sub-clause (2). It was a question of a.' double penalty. It would be
rather rough on any man brought back to
the State and iniprisoned for a 101lg term
for having deserted his wife, and then
immediately after that imprisonment to
have another order made, saying-" Now
you must remain in gaol for twelve mouths
until you can find sureties."". A man
ought not to be liable to be imprisoned
straight off, after being in gaol for twelve
months or two years. It seemed to him
to be too hard altogether. It was making
the fault of a man in not maintaining his
wife greater than much more seriousoffences. He hobed the clause would bedeferred for further consideration.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said the intention.
of the clause was that the Juan should not
escape from the pa.yment of the maintenance of his child or children. When the
man was brought back it was not likely
that any bench would give him two years"
imprisonment. It was doubtful whetherhe would be impri:soned at all. He did
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not think anyone would go to the extreme
of saying that a man should be imprisoned for two years for going across the
Murray, and afterwards, unless he found
the ,(5ureties required, for another twelve
months. He would not allow a man simply
because he wasarrested and brought back to
. make that an answer for allowing him to
escape from the pa.yment of the maintenance order. A man might have plenty
of money, but might haye transferred his
property in such a way that he could llot
be got hold of, ~md would have to stop in
prison. There might be an odd case or
two like that. Some discretion must be left
to the magistrates. It would not do to
base arguments on extreme cases.
The HOll. G. GODFREY stated that he
felt it to be his duty to particularly call
the atteution of the committee to subclause (2). I t "was a most amusing one;
one would thillk "it was from an opera. It
readNo person convicted of an offence against
this section shall be liable to any other penalty
or punishment for such offence; but such conviction shall not prevent the making or operation of any order for the payment of mouey or
the doing of any act by such person which may
be lawfully made under the Marriage Acts.

He thought it was the first time in English jurisprudence tha.t he had heard of a
man being convicted twice for the same
offence. How could a man be liable in
any shape or way under another Act for
an offence for which he was to be punished
under this mea~ure 1
'rhe clause was po:::;tponed.
Discussion took place on clause 6,
which was as follows : In any proceedings under Part 4 of the
Marriage Act 1890 against the putative father
of an illegitimate child for the maintenance of
such child, such child shall be deemed to be
without adeq llt"l,te means of snpport, and in fact,
without mea,llS of support if such child has been
committed to the care of the department for
N eglectecl Children.

The Hon. 'r. C. HAlfWOOD stated that
the clause wanted some :::;light alteration.
It was a fair presumption that a child
who was cOlllmitted was without adequate
means of support, but it was possible that
the father of the illeg'itimate child, notwithstanding that the child was committed to the department, might have
made provision for its maintenance. 'rhe
father might have remitted money to the
mother for that purpose or might have
intrusted it to some other person, and
it might not have been applied in thatdirection. 'rhe clause provided that if the child
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should, quite unknown to the f<1.ther, get
into the department for Neglected
Children it was "deemed to be without
adequate means of support." He wou1d
like to have the words "pTirru(, facie" ins8rted after the word" deemed." Then it
"would be open to the father, if he had
provided for the child, to prove it. He
moved-That, after the word" deemed" (line 4), the
words .' primti facie" be inserted.

The Hon. A. WYNNE observed that
what had happened in many c~ses was
that fathers deserted their children and
left them with the mothers, having probably suggested to them to get them into
the department for Neglected Children.
When the Government endeavoured to
make these people maintain the children_
the technical objection was raised that
they were not without means of support, because they were being kept by the
Government. He could not imagine snch
a far-fetched case as the Hon. Mr. Harwood had described.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Do they not
put children in the department who are
running wild 1
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE said they did
sometimes. The State sp~nt thousands
of pounds every year to keep ohildren that
ought to be maintained by their fathers ..
The man could pay the money to the
secretary of the department when the
order was made. Was it not just as well
that the money should be paid to the
Government as to the mother, if the man
intended to maintain the child ~
The Hon. T. C. HAHWOOD stated that
that was all "Very well to come afterwards,
but in the meantime a, man might have
provided for his child and have gone
away to some other part of the State, or
to some other State, and the money he had
left for the adequate support of the child
might have been mi:::;appropriated by the
mother. It ought not to be assumed that
the man had neglected his duty until it
was proved. If he conld show that he
had made provision for the child, the
steps provided by the clause should not be
taken against him.
His amendment
would not affect the view expressed by
the Solicitor-General.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-I do not think
a case like that will ever arise.
The Hon. T. C. HARW'OOD said he
had heard of cases.
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
there were no doubt cases of the kind t()
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which Mr. Harwood had refened, but it
was necessary to protect the State, and it
would be un wise to legislate on extreme

cases.

Cases of the kind to whiGh Mr.

Harwood had referred had occurred, and
it seemed to he difficult to provide against
them. If the Solicitor-General provided
the House with the return that ha'(l
heen asked for, honorable members would
see how prosperous tho establishment at
the Hoyal Park had become.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the Solicitor-General seemed to imply tha,t
the State could take proceedings against
a father to compel him to maintain his
illegitimate children, so that the State might
be relieved of the burden. r:rhe clause
only referred to proceedings under Part 4
.of the Marriage Act 1890. He had looked
into that part, and it seemed to him that
all proceedings under it were taken by the
mother of the children, and not by the
State at all, therefore the arO'nments
about relieving the State from the cost
did not apply.
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.-I think thero
is a section under the Neglected Children's Act by which the children are COll1ll1itted to the department, and by which
the State may recover the cost of maintenance.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
thought there was, but this clause did not
apply. It did not carry out the wishes of
the Solicitor-General, and should recel ve
further consideration. All that was asked
was that the fact that a child was in the
department should be only prima facie
eVIdence that the child was without
adequate means of ~mpport~ The mother
proceeded against the father for maintenance of the child, and the fact that the
child was in this department was suffi~ient evidence
to show that it was
left without adequate means of support,
unless the father proved the contrary.
",Vhy should the father not be at liberty to
do that ~ He might be .!giving the mother a
regular allowance, and the child might
have been committed, not because there
was no means' of support, but because the
mother had not proper control over it, and
it was allowed to run about the streets.
He (Mr. Davies) agreed that even in that
case the father should pay. But the
clause did not apply to proceedings
instituted by the State.
.
Tile Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS said it
seemed to him that they were spending
a good deal of time in quibbling.

The
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'1'he Hon. H. \VILLIAMS said that if
th:1t expression was too strong, he was

sorry that he had not expressed himself in
parliamentary manner, but this was how
the matter struck him.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES }'()se to a
point of order. The honorable member
(~lr. 'Williams) had stated that he was
sorry ~f he use~ an unparliamentary
ex~resslOn, b~t still that was the way in
whIch the thmg struck him. That was
not the proper way in which to withdraw
an unparliamentary expression.
The Hon. H. "TILLIAMS said that he
apologized. Vnlat he desired to point
out was that the iusertion of the words
proposed by Mr. Harwood, so far as he
could see, in no way affected or weakened
the clause as it stood. It left the
authorities ill possession of everythinO'
they asked for, while at the same time it
might prevent a possible injustice. He
would therefore ask the Solicitor-General
to accept the insertion of the words.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that he
wished to point out that notwithstandino'
this clause, sections 42 and 43 of th~
original Act would still be law. The
clau~e merely provided that in any proceedmgs under those t\\'o seetions, the
evidence of leaving a child without
adequate means of support would be
the fact- of the child being committed
to the department for Neglected Children.
Now! in the original Act there was no distinction between legitimate and illegiti. mate children, so far as concerned the
leaving them without adequate mean::; of
support, and he (Mr. Godfrey) did not
thInk there should be any difference.
This clause, therefore, he thought, must
be recast, unless the Soliciter-General intended that it should not apply where a
husband left his children without adequate
means of support, and that would be to
reduce the clause to an almost useless
point. It could never have been intended
by those who framed the Bill that the
father of legitimate children could leave
them without support.
At this stage progress was reported.
MEArr SUPERVISION ACT 1900
AMENDMENT BILL.
1.'he House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1 (Short title and cons trnction),
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The Hon. VV. B. GRAY said he desired
to ask the Minister of Health to postpone
the c(}llsideration of this measure for some
time, ill order to give the \!ariOllS municipalities an opportunity of considering it.
He had received a letter from one municipality, in whieh strong objection was
urged to the Bill being gone on with at
present, and he knew from his own personal knowledge that there were a number
of other municinalities which desired to
have time to ~onsider the Bill.. The
letter to which he referred wa,s from the
shire council of Strathfieldsaye, and
stated : I have been instructed by the council of this
shire to direct your attention to thc fa.ct
that the Bill to extend the Meat Supervision
Act, now before Parliament, contains pretetically the whole of the clauses so
strongly objected to by country municipalities
when the original Bill was introduced some
two years ago.
At that time the objections to the Bill were
so strong throughout the State that the Government was compelled to very considel'ably mo(lify the measure.
In the opinion of this council, there is nothing to justify the cxtension of the measure
now, and I would respectfully request that you
will be good enough to endeavour' to have consideration of the measure postponed until the
municipalities \"ho formerly protested against
the origina,l Bill have had time t.o consider the
present one; and to express an opinion on it.

The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT expressed the
opinion that the conr:;ideration of the Bill
should be postponed, because the country
municipal councils only met once a month,
and, so fa,r, they had only been able to
hold olle meeting since the Bill had been
circulated. He t~hotlght it was the desire
of the Council that the Bill should be
made useful and practicable, and that the
desires of the mnnicipalities shonld be
met as far as possible. It was only right,
therefore, that the municipal councils
should hl:tve an opportunity of considering
the measure, and passing whatever resolutions they desired, to indicate how far the
measure wonld suit them or what amendments they wished to have made. He
trusted that the Minister of Health would
agree to postpone the consideration of the
measure for this purpose.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that
while the Minister of Health would,
perhaps, accede to the request for a
reasonable pORtponement of the measure,
he (Mr. Ham) might point out, on the
other hand, that great harm was being
done to some of the country districts by
the absence of the provisiolls of the Bill.
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It seemed to him that the councils which
were objecting to the Bill being proceeded
with did not apprehend the scope of it~
provisions, because it only provided that a
municipal council war:; to be brought within the provisions of the measure if it
applied. If the shire council of Stratllfieldsaye did not wish to have its district
proclaimed a meat area, there was no
. power in the Bill to compel the municipality to be made a meat area. It werely
provided for an option on the part of the
council, and he thought, that it was a
great pity that a similar provision which
existed in the original measure was not·
passed.
'rhe Hon. 1.'. C. HAIHVOOD stated that
there was only one place, Geelong, which
was brought absolutely under the measure, and the people of that locality were
very anxiolls that the Bill shonld he
passed.
The Hon. A. WYNXE.-Thcre is also
Echuca; both those placer:; want to come
ill.
'rhe Hon. T. C. HAIt\VOOD said that
the other l1llLnicipalities were perfectly
safe, becaur:;e they cOl~ld only be brought
under the measure on their own application. '1'here was really no reason why
those municipalities which wanted to come
. in under the measure should be delayed
'from doing so because other municipalities had not qnite made up their
minds.
The Hon. ~. FITZGEHALD remarked
that the rear:;oning of Mr. Harwood would
be perfectly sound if it wa::; to be accepted
that it should be altogether dependent on
the will of the mnnicipaJ council whether
the district shOllld be made a llleat area
or not. He (Mr. Fib:Ger::lld), for hiB own
part, did not see why, bec:am;e a particular council objected, the people of that
district should be served with bad meat
any more than the pp.ople of Geelong or
MelbouTne. However, seeing tha.t such
large powers had been intrusted to
municipalities, it was desirable that they
shonld have an opportunity of expressing
their wishes on this question, and, therefore, he thought there conld be no objection to a reason:lble postponement of the
measure.
'rhe Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH stated that
he would not object to a short postponement of the Bill, but he would point out
that the municipalities would have ample
time, even if the Bill was passed, to COllsider the question whether they would
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come in under it or not, as there was
nothing compulsory ill the measure except
as regarded Echuca and Geelong. At the
present time meat was being sent from
Echuca. and Geelong to Melbourne without proper inspection, and it was desirable
that t.hat state of thillgs should be put an
end to. As regarded any ot.her rnnnicipalities, if they did not think that it
suited them to have their locality proclaim~ a meat area, there was nothing
in the Bill to compel them.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he
thought that if the suggestion made by
Dr. Embling the previous week was
given effect to ill the Bill, it would
greatly facilitate matters. The suggestion was that provision should be· made
whereby if a municipality which caused
its district to be proclaimed a meat arca
subsequently found the measure unworkable, it could be relieved of the responsibilityagain. Under the Bill as it stood, a
municipality had power to come in under
the memmrc, but once having come in it
had no power to withdraw, whether the
memmre proved workable in its case or
not.
'rhe Hon. ",V. McCULLOCH observed
that it would never do if a municipality
once came in under the measure to allow
it to withdraw. If that were permitted,
then there was no doubt that as soon as
action was taken by the Health department to enforce the provisions of the
measure, some of the municipalities would
at once desire to back out.
The Hon. ",V. S. MANIFOLD stated
t.hat he desired to support the suggestion
that a municipality should be allowed to
withdraw from the provisions of the
measure, as the circnmstances might completely alter. For example, some years
ago a. business was carried on in the 'Yangaratta district which would have caused
the shire council of that district, i'f snch a
measure had been in existence, to apply to
be brought under the measure, or at least
that portion of the district in which the
business was carried on. The business,
however, failed, so that the circumstances
completely changed. Nevertheless, in the
Bill as it now stood, the locality would
have to remain far all time under the Act
without having any possible means of
getting out of its scope. There was no
doubt that it would render the measure
ten times more useful to the country districts if there was some provision enabling
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a municipality to withdraw from the provisions of the measure if it was found inapplicable to the district. For example, therewere already in the country di8tricts·
a great number of inspectors, and this
measure proposed to create more. Now,
while some country districts might bevery glad to try the experiment of coming
in under this Bill, they would be very
cautious in doing so if they saw there was·
no means of withdrawing and getting rid
of the. eXTJense incurred. The Act would
undoubte"dly be much more popular in the
country if there was a possibility of a
municipality relieving itself of its provisions should the circumstanc~s change.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
support the request for a postponement of
the Bill, as there had not been time for
the municipalities to consider the measure.
For his own part he failed to see why a
municipalit.y should not be allowed towithdraw from the provisions of the
measure upon showing sufficient cause.
Did the :Minister of Health thiuk so badly
of the Bill that he was afraid of municipalities escaping from its provisions 1 Apparently this was so, as it seemed to behis desire that once he got them into the
net, they should have no means of escaping. He (Mr. Melville) saw "no reaSOll
why, if a municipality found it could not
pay inspectors, or found that the measure
was working against the interests of the
district, it should not be able to retire.
The objection to allowing municipalities.
to withdraw rendered him (Mr. Melville)
doubtful about the whole matter. If the
Bill was going to work so badly that
municipalities would be glad to escape
from it, that would seem to afford a reason
for not passing the measure at all.
The Hon. S. AUSTIN stated that hedid not wish to offer any objection to a
pos~ponement of· the Bill, but, for his own
part, he could see no necessity for any
postponement, seeing that it was quiteoptional for municipal councils generally
to come in under the measure or not as
they pleased. He understood the Minister of Health to say that permission wasat present being given for meat being
brought from Geelong to Melbourne.
'fhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-Not permission;.
only he does not see it.
'rhe Hon. S. AUSTIN said that if there
was an extensive postponement of the
measure it would be a serious thilig for
Geelong and Echuca, unless meat was.
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-continued to be allowed to be brought
·-down to Melbourne from those places.
On the motion of the Hon. VV. McCULLOCH, progress was reported.
The House adjourned at twenty
minutes past nine o'clock, until rruesday,
August 20 .
--------~
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The SPI~AKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
H,EGRADING H,AILvVAY LINES.
~Ir.

BRiHVN asked the Minister of
Rail ways the following questions : 1. Has he any objection to inform the Honse
what Las been the cost of regrading the following lines :(a) Geelorlg to Camperdown.
(b) Ballarat to Camperdown.
{c} Creswick to Carlsruhe.
(d) Dandenong to 'l'raralgon.
2. \Vill any further sum require to be ex·pended; and, if so, how much?
:3. WilllHi furnish a report from the Chief
Traffic Manager as to the savings (if any)
effected by these regrading works.?

J\fr. TRENWITH.-The replies to the
,questions are as follow : (a) £25,750.

Cc} £13,959.

Cd} £12,491.
(b) The line hetween BaUtLrat and Geelong

'has not been regraded, and therefore it is
assumed that the answer to question (a) will
suffice.
2. To complete the regrading of the line
from Geelollg to Camperdown will involve a
further expenditure of £1,500. Further regra.cling work is proposed between Geelong and
!:)outh Geelong, aUll is estimated to cost
£10,000, auel between Buckley's Road and
"Tinchelsea, ,,,hich is estimated to cost £3,000.
:3. A report will be furnished as early as
possible.

REGISTRATION OF BRANDS BILL.
Mr. CRAVEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture when he proposed to intro.duce the Registration of Brands Bill ? .
)[r. MORRISSEY.-The draft of the
Bill is now in the hands of the parliamentary nraftsman, and as soon as he has
cornpleted the draft the measure will be
.considered by the Cabinet, and will then
be introduced in the House.
RECLASSIFICA'rrON OF SHIRES
BILL.
::\fr. HOLDEN asked the Premier if he
'would bring forward the Bill to pr?vide
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for the reclassification of shiretl in time for
the matter to be dealt with before the llext
allocation of the municipal endowment '!
Mr. PEACOCK.~ 'Vith regard to thi~
matter, the municipal endowment is allncated twice a year. ~rhe basis on whidl
the money is allotted is that fixed in
March, and therefore the instalment whieh
will be paid in September will be on the
basis of the allocation made in March. The
proposals of the Government with regard
to the reclassification of shires will be
dealt with in a Bill which will be introduced this ses;:;ion, and if the measure
becomes law, the allocation in March next
will be in accordance with the principle
contained in that measure, and also on
the basis of the returns which are sent in
by the municipalities.
, Mr. BRowN.-Will the measure be introduced this session?
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes. If the Government is kept in office long enongh the
measure will be introduced this session.
WORK FOR .RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Mr. STAUGHTON asked the Premier
if he would carry out the desire of the
whole of the people of this country, expressed through their representatives in
Parliament, that the soldiers returned
from active service shonld be given a
preference when men were being selected
for employment in the Government service ~ It. 'vas, he said, uniyersally conceded, not only in this House, but
throughout the whole of the country,
that if there were vaeancies in the Government service the men who left this
State and fought in South Africa and
China on behalf of the empire should, 011
their return, have a preference over others
for employment ill the Government service. That was the universal wish of the
people of Victoria, except in the case of
those n~en who had not participated in
the empire's recent wars, and who also
wishecl to enter the Government service .
At the present time there were a large
nUL'nber of vacancies in the Railway department, and many of the returned
soldiers considered, after the promises
that had been made in Parliament and
elsewhere, that they shouIn have an opportunity afforded them of filling some of the
vacancies.
Because a soldier had returned slightly injured, that should not
debar him from obtaining employment in
the rail ways, as it was t.he wish of the
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whole community that they should be
given a preference over all others when
vacancies in the Hail way department or
the public service were being filled. He
therefore hoped that he would receive a
very favorable answer from the Government to this question.
Dr. MALoNEY.---'l'here was a distinct
promise gi yell to these men that they
would recei ve a preference.
Mr. STAUGH'rON said that that was
so. A distinct promise had been gi ven,
and the Government should carrv it out.
Mr. PEACOCK.-On the 17tl; of last
month the honorable member for Kyneton
asked a similar question.
Mr. S'l'AUGHl'oN.-I was not aware of
that.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'rhe honorable member for Bourke vVest will remember that
when the Public Service Reclassification Bill
was being passed through Parliament last
session, a clause was inserted in it by this
Honse, under which. some consideration
was to be gi ven to those soldiers and
sailors who left Victoria and served the
empire in South Africa and China respectively. When, however, the Bill reaehed
the Legislative Council, that clause was
amended in such a way as to render
nugatory the desire of this House, that
those members of the contingents should
be given a preference over other applicants for employmellt in the public service.
The clause was altered so that not Ol'ily
those who served in South Africa and China
were to be given a preference, but an those
who had served for five years under the
Defences and Discipline Act, ill the Victorian defence forces. The effect of that
was to place on an equal footing with the
members of the contingents, those men
who had served for five years in our local
defence forces, and in that way the intention of this House that the men who had
served in South Africa and China should
be given the preference was rendered
nugat~ry.
The honorable member will
recoglllse that the present position of
affairs is that the Government cannot do
anything beyond what is laid down in
that Act of Parliament.
Mr. BROWN. - Was that amendment
accepted here ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes.
It was accepted in the last days of the session.
Mr. BRowN.-Tbat is al wt\ys the way.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The Railway Act is
different from the Public Service Aot, as
power is vested in the commissioner to
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make tho selection of employes, and the
Honse liaS no control over him in' that
matter. It is the duty of the seleetors to
select those who, in their judgment, are
best fitted for the positions in the Hail way
department. So far, however, as temporary employment in the Hailway department and the public ::>ervice if:; COt1cerned" the last Government directed that
the returned 'soldiers and sailors were to
have a preference, and this Government
indorsed that directioll.
So far as the
police force is concerned, it is uuder an
entirely different Act, the selection of
the men required for that force being in
the hands of the Chief Commissioner
of Police. Tho Cabinet, some time ago,
adopted a minute in which it was provided that after the existing list of those
who have passed the examination for
the police force is exhausted, all those
men who have served either in South
Africa or China, and who apply for a
position in the police force, will be giyen
a preferellce oyer all other applicants if
they pass th:~ necessary tests and examination. That is as much as the Government cal'!, do. It cannot give employment to these men unless there are
vacancies to be filled.
Mr. S'l'AUGHTOX.-vf e are going to treat
our Tommy Atkins in the same way as
the British Government, has treated
Tommy Atkins in the mother country.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--Is not that sedition 7
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-'l'he honorable member
for Bourke 'Vest should not blame the
Government, but should blame the Legislative Council for having amended theclause passed by this Honse.
Mr. TREN'VITH.-I may mention
that I huye had a discussion with Mr.
Fitzpatrick, the Acting Railway Commissioner, and he has consented to give all
the returned soldiers or members of the
naval brigade who went to South Africa
or China, -and who possess the necessary
qualifications, a preference over all otherapplicant~ for employment in the Hailway
department after those who have served in
the department for some time, and have
therefore had experience of the work. I
understand that that is being done at
the present time in r:onnexion with the·
Rail way department.
CLERKS OF COURTS.
Mr. KEAST asked the AttorneyGeneral the following questions :-1. Is it a fact that the permanent head of
the Law department has recommended that
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the position of clerk of courts a.t Mansfield
and Harrow respectively shall be filled by the
permanent appointment of the officers who
have been acting in those positions for about
three years, and by promoting them to be
4th-class officers?
2. I~ it a fact that there are a number of
oflir:ers iu the public service duly qualified for
the position of clerk of courts whoc;e period of
service range from twelve to sixteen years, and
who have been at the maximum of the 5th
class for years waiting for promotion?
3. Does he not think that to give effect to
the recommendation of the permanent head of
the Law department will be very unjust to the
officers referred to in question No.2?

He said he would 1ike to point out that it
had been brought under his notice that
the clerks of courts at the places referred
to had been employed though they had·
not passed all the examination~ under the
Public Service Act. If the spirit of the
Pnb1ic Service Act was to be evaded in
tha.t way it ;'"ould be a very bad practice,
and he hoped that the Attorney-General
would be able to answer the question to
his (Mr. Keast's) satisfaction.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The following i~ the official reply of the permanent
head olthe Law department:I. Yes; but with a view to bringing the
services of the officers prominently under the
notice of the Public Service Board. Both are
trained and capabl~ officers, and have been in
the ser\Tice of the Law department about six
and ten years respectively. but in the In.ttel'
case the service has not been continuous.
2 and 8. The claims of all such officers are at
the present time uncleI' the consideration of the
Public Service Board. The recommendation of
the permanent h~acl does not determine snch
claims.

With regard to qnestion No.3, I desire
to state that if the recommendation of the
permanent head of the Law department
is given effect to, it will be very unjust.
to the officers who are alluded to in
question No.2.
Mr. PRENDERGAs1'.-Hear, hear.
Mr. S~m'l'H.-J hope the recommeudation of the permanent head will, not be
given effect to.
CASE OF MR. T. F. McDONOGH.
Mr. DUF:F'Y asked the Premier what.
steps he would take to relieve the distress
of Mr. T. F. McDonogh, the survivor of
the Burke and 'Vilis expedition, whose
petition was presented to the House on
the 30th of last month ~ The previous
day, while he was at the Melbourne
General Cemetery, he saw the noble monument that marked the place where the
remains of the leaders of this expedition
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lay. He thought a still further 1lohle
monument might be erected to the
memory of those explorers by l{eeping
the man who accompanied them part of
the way from absolute st.arvation. There
was nothing between Mr. McDonogh and
absolute stt'trvation, except one of our
well-known citizens who was an acquaintance of Mr. McDonogh in his former
days.
He might remark that as Mr.
McDonogh had been absent from Victoria
for a number of years, he was not eligible
for an old-age pension.
Mr. PEACOCK.-In looking into thepapers connected with this application, I find that the claim of Mr.
McDonogh for assistat1ce from the Government was referred to Mr. Howitt,
one of the Audit Commissioners, and who
was sent by the Victorian Government
into the interior of Australia to search for
any survivors of the unfortunate .Burke
and 'Wills expedition. Inquiries were
also made in New Zealand, where Mr.
McDcmogh had lived until recently. It
was found that Mr. Mc Donogh had made
application for assistance to the New
Zealand Government, and it gave him
some cOllsiderati~u. I will not, however,
mention what is said in the reports among
tho papers, becanse I do not want to do
anything in the House which might to·
some extent prej udice the claim of this
gentleman. I had an anonymous com. .
II1unication seut to me, but I did n0t
take any notice of it. However, it sened
to remind me of what I had read in connexion with the Burke and Wills expedition, and with which honorable members
are, no doubt, also acquainted. The statement of Mr. ~lcDonogh that he wa~ one
of the four survivors of the original expedition is hardly correct. I understand
from what I have read that there was
otlly one survivor of the original exploring
party.
Mr. SHmLs. - Hear, hear. King was
the only survivor.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I understand that
Mr. McDonogh was Olle of the survivors of
the party that was left to camp at
Cooper's Creek, and to there await the return of the leaders of the expedition. He~
with the others, left the dep6t at Cooper's
Creek shortly before Burke and 'Wills returned to that place. If Mr. McDonogh
and the others had remained at Cooper'~
Creek, the nnfortunate leaders of the ex-·
pedition might have all been saved.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He \vas told to
leave.
Mr. I)EACOCK.-I was just coming to
that. It would be only right to say that
Mr. McDonogh would be under orders, and
he would have to leave with the others
before the return of 'Burke and Wills to
Cooper's Creek. However, r am. making
inquiries into the case of Mr. McDonogh,
because, as was stated by tho honorable
member for Kilmore, he is not eligible for
an old-age pension, having been absent
from Victoria in New Zealand for some
time. But I feel that an individual of
this kind has certain claims on the people
and should receive some consideration. I
think his petition should have been presented to the Commonwealth Parliament
instead of being brought before this
House, because whilst the Victorian people
subscribed the money to send out this
exploring expedition it was a work done
for all Australia. I feel, therefore, as the
work was done for the benefit of Australia
that the petition should have been
,presented to the Commonwealth Parliament.
ACCOMMODATION OF THE
FEDEUAL PARLIAMENT.

Voters' Cert1jicates.

FEDERATION
VOTERS'
CERrrIFICATES.
Mr. HENNESSY asked the l"lremier
when the federation voters' certificates
promised by the ox-Premier (Sir George
Turner) would be available ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-l have inquired !rom
the Government Printer with regard to
this matter, and I find that the federation voters' certifieatcs are 110W aU
completed. The Government is turning
over in its mind as to what is the best
method to circulate and distribute these
certificates. The difficulty which confronts the Government is that a number
of the voters have removed from the district in which they resided in 1899, when
they recorded their votes in eonnexion
with the acceptance or rejecti'Dn of the
Commonwealth Constitution Bill. I have
been informed that the certificates could be
addressed to each voter and posted to him
for an expenditure of about £1,000, but
the Government is considering whether it
would not me advisable to lessen the expenditure by sending the certificates to the
various post-offices, and requiring tl1evoters
to call there for their cerhificates. The
Government wants to circulate the certificates at the minimum cost to the State.

Mr. VALE asked the Premier if in the
MINING DEVELOPMENrr ACT.
of the Federal Government agreeing
Mr. HOLDEN asked the Minister of
to allow tlie Federal Parliament to meet Mines if he intended to introduce a Bill
in the chambers now occupied by the t,his session to continue grants for the
:State Parliament, the State Government development of gold mining as authorized
wonld allow the use of the other portions by the Mining Development Act 1896;
of the Exhibition-bnilding for the honsing and if so, would he consider the matter of
of the various departments of the Federal increasing the grantsjgiven under that Act
service ~ He said that there was abund- and provide better. facilities for enabling
ance of room in the Exhibitioll-bnilding prospectors to obtain assistance ~
that-could be used by the various Federal
Mr. BURTON.-In reply to the honor.departments ill the event of the Federal able member's question, 1 can ouly say
Parliament meeting in the Houses at that the matter is under the consideration
present occupied by the State Parliament. of the Cabinet, and no definite conclusion
Mr. PEACOCK.--·The State Govern- can be arrived at until after the Budget
ment has made a very satisfactory arrange- statement has been made by the
m~nt with the Federal Government by
Treasurer.
which the latter is renting pl'emi8es at the
top of Collins-street, which have been EMPLOYES ON THE COLLINGWOOD
HAlLWAY.
purchased by the State Government on
very satisfactory terms. Other rooms in
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (J?'itz1'Oy) asked
the public offices in the Treasury-gardens . the Minis'~er of Hailwavs if it was his
are being utilized by the Federal Treasurer intention to pay the me~ engaged on the
and his staff, and I understand that the construction of the Collingwood rail way
Federal Government is now ~atisfied with line "for the holidays they were compelled
the accommodation it has secured.
to take during the recent festivities in
Mr. VALE.-But the State Parliament connexion with the visit of their Hoval
wants to get back to its old quarters in Highnesses the Duke and DuchesR" of
Cornwall and York ~
Spring-street.
~vent
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~lr. TRENWITH.-I am informed
that it has been the custom in connexion
with work of this kind that whenever the
work is suspended from any cause, the
men are llot paid during the time they
.are idle. However, this was a very
special case, and personally I feel disposed,
and tny colleagues agree with me, that it
should be treated in a special manner.
'The Government are making inquiries to
see how fa,r this concessi0n, if made,. might
.lead to, because, as honorable members
know, it is very difficult to make a concession to anyone branch of the public service without its being afterwards extended
very much beyond' what was originally
intended. If the inquiries -show that no
very large sum will be involved by paying
.the men on the Collingwood line their
wages during their enforced holiday, they
will receive the money.
Bnt at the
same time, I wish it to be understood that
the Government cannot make this departure unless it is to be regarded as a very
·special case, and not taken as a precedent
in connexion with other holidays. The
visit of their Royal Highnesses was a
time of special jubilation, and if it is
found that the men working on the Collingwood line can be paid for the holidays
without involving a considerable expenditure, that will be, done.

CROSSINGS ON
THE 'WHITFIELD RAILWAY.
Mr. BOWSER asked the Minister of
Railways if he was aware that permanent
inconvenience wa::; fixed npon land-owners
·on the ,\Vhitfield narrow-gauge line by the
Hailway department insisting upon gates
.at crossings in lieu of cattle pits; and if
such was the case, why did the department insist upon gates at those crossings 1
Mr. TH.ENWITH.-The answer to the
first question is that the land-owners along
the 'Whitfield line are treated ill the same
manner as the owners of land abutting on
·other railway lines; and the reply to the
second question is that it is not considered
advisable to have private crossings without gates, on account of the risk through
.stock trespassillg on the permanent way.
Mr. BRowN.-That,. is not an answcr.
Mr. TREN,\VITH.-It Seem!3 to me
that. it is an answer.
Mr. BRow:x.-It is a vcry bad on€'.
Mr. TREN,\VITH. -If the honorable
member were answering' the question
probably it would be different, but that is
.myanswer.
Session 1901.-[45]
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CELEBRATIONS.

STAND AT PRINCE'S-BRIDGE S1'.ATION.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister of Railways the following questions1. By whose authority, during t.he Commonwealth celebrations, was the stand in the railway reserve (between Pl'ince's-bridge station
and the Yarra) erected '?
2. What were the conditions under which
admission was gained to this stand?
:3. Who paid for the stand which was
erected?

)11'. TREN\OVITH.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:1. By the authority of the ex-commissioner
(Mr. Mathieson).
2. Entree tickets were issued to the staff up
to the full seating capacity of the stand.
3. The Railway department.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had not
got a complete answer. He wanted to
know if a condition was imposed that
before an employe of the Rail way department could receive an entree card to the
stand, his salary had to be above a certain
sum~

Mr. 'rREN'VITH.-I am not in a position to answer that question just now, but
I will get an answer for the honorable
member.
LOANS TO MUNICIPALITIES.
Mr. BRO'VN asked the Treasurer if he
would bring in a Bill to borrow say
£200,000 to enable country municipalities
to borrow from the Government, at the same
rate of interest as was paid by the Government, such sums as might be required
by the municipalities to put th~ main
roads in their respective districts in order~
He remarked that it would be in the
recollection of many hcnorable members
repret5enting country constituencies that
the shires had been waiting for about
three years to get their main roads put in
order. There was no prospect apparently
of getting any grant from the Goyernment to carry out that work, nor was
there much prospect of the municipal endowment being increased. Some mcmbers
had hoped for the last two years that the
municipal endowment would be increased, .
but any chance of that bcing done was
now rapidly fading away.
Honorable
memberl:! representing country constituencies knew that the work of repairing the
main roads was an urgent one, and they
had come to the conclusion that the best
way to meet the' difficulty under the
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.present circumstanceB was to ask the
Government to borrow money and lend it
to the municipalities to repair the road,s at
the same rate of. interest as the State was
paying for the money. ~ehat was now
being done in connexion with the loans to
municipalities in the malIee country for
the sinking of water tanks. He knew that
the municipalitieB could borrow money for
the purpoBe of repairing their main roads,
but it was such a roundabout way, and so
many difficulties had to be overcome, that
it would be cOBtly, and would be hardly
worth their while entoring into it. The
amount that would be requited for the
repairing of the main roads of the State
was estimated broadly at £200,000, and
that sum would be ample to do all the
work that was required. The need of repairing the main roads had been brought
under the notice of the Public Works department over and over again during the
last two or three years, and he considered
that the shires would be prepared to borrow
the mOlley from the Government, paying
it back in anllual instalments, and also
paying the interest on the amount advanced to the municipality. The Government would be perfectly secure, becaUi:~e if
a municipality failed to meet its obligations
the 1'reaBurer would have the sum to be
paid by the State to the shire out of the
municipal subsidy to fall back upon.
Mr. ME~'HVEN.-'What security would
the Government have ~
Mr. BROW'N said he thought it was
not necessary for him to inform the honClrable member. The Treasurer would
have power to stop the subsidy, and in
that .way recoup the Treasury in the
event of a shire failing to meet its
obligations. He saw no other way of the
lllunicipalities being able to repair the
main roads of the State unless the Government came to their assistance in
the way he had suggested. Successive
Minisbers of Publie Works had suggested
the necessity and desirability of consulting with the Railway department, in
the hope that it. would find some of the
money required to put the roads leading
torail'way stations in order; but, so far,
the result of that consultation had not
been made public. If the Treasurer
could see his way to advance money to
the municipalities on the lines indicated,
,he would be conferring a great boon on
shire emmoiJs.
Mr. PEACOCK.-~ am sorry I cannot
give the honorable member any definite
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promise that his suggestion will be carried
out. I quite agree with him as to
the difficulties municipalities are labouring under, especially those having main
roa.ds pa.sRing through their territory. I
cannot, however, pledge the Government
at this stage to adopt the proposal suggested by the honorable member. '
ST. KILDA RAIL'VAY EXTENSION.
Mr'- BENT asked the Minister of H.ailwa.ys if he intended this session to submit
proposals to construct a l~ne of railway
from St. Kilda, vicZ Elwood, to Brighton l'
He said this line was recommended by the
Railways Standing Committee ten years
ago. Everybody admitted that it '\v(JUld
pay,· and its construction would give work
to the unemployed. He did llOt know
whether the Minister had ceased railwa.y
construction altogether.
Mr. TH.ENWI'l'H.~I regret that the'
law in this connexion forbids me entertaining a question of this kind. Th~t law was
designed to prevent what was described as·
log-rolling. I do not believe log-rolling
ever took place. However, it has been
alleged that it did. If honorable members knew what lines were to be proposed r
there were said to be artangemen ts made
between them to vote for each other's
lines. Now, the Act, I tu;ke it, intends that
honorable members shall not know what
line is to be proposed until it is actually
su bmitted. I therefore ask the honorable
member to excuse me from answering hi~
question.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Yon have not said whether
rail way constrnction has ceased.
Mr. TRENWITH.-We have now threerailways authorized by Parliament that
have not been commenced. Ho\vever, all
rail way construction has not ceased. I
intend to subnlit one or mQre lines during
this session.
Sir JOHN McIN~'YRE.-The Laanecooric
line first, I hope.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Houorable members will see my difficulty. The honorable member for Brighton looks upon thoSt. Kilda via Elwood to Brighton line a&
the most important; whereas the honorable
member for Maldon is certain that the'
Laauecoorie line is more important still.
I assure honorable members that I am
considering w hat lines to submit, but 1
do not think it proper to let it be known
in advance what lines I am going to
submit.
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AMENDil'IENTS OF THE EDUCArrIOX
ACT.
Mr. MURRAY asked the Minister of
Public
Instrnction, without notice,
when the Bills to a.mend the Education
Act, which he saw by the press the
Minister had under consideration, would
be circulated ?
Mr. GURR.-One Bill providing for
the amentlment of the Ed ucation Act is
now printed; another for the amendment
of the Teachers Act, which is the natural
sequence of the first-mentioned measure, is
now in the hands of the draftsman,. and
will be ready in abou t three weeks' time.
I then propose to circulate both Bills at
once. There will also 1,:>e two other Bills,
one providing for the registration of
teachers, and the other a Technical Education Bill. Those measures will be circu·
lated probably a month later.
TELEPHONES AT PARLIAMENT
HOUSE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Speaker,
without notice, if any steps were being
taken to improve the telephonic communication at Parliament HOl.lse? He said
there was only one wire with the Exchange for all the telepholles in the building. To meet the convenience of honorn,ble members there ought to be at least
three or four. He had to wait threequarters of an hour to get the use of the
telephone that day, and while he was
using it there was a continual demand for
the use of the telephone by other persons.
The SPEAKER.-lhave devoted a good
deal of time and attention to the convenience of honorable members of the House
from the very inception of the alterations
in this building down to the present,
and I am very pleased to be able to say
that I have been splendidly aided by the
honorable the Treasurer, who has assisted
me in every way he could. On the 4th
July last the Clerk, by my direction, addressed a letter to the Postal department
asking for direct lines to the Rail way Exchange, the Public Offices, the General
Post-office, the Crown Law Offices, the Chief
Secretary's Office, the Chief Architect,
and the Public 'Vorks department; also
from the Central Exchange to the Speaker's
room; from the Central Exchange to the
Legislative Assembly lobby (without number), and from the Central Exchange to
the switchboard in the Telegraph-office,
in addition to the one already on.
These have been asked for over a month
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ago; and now that honorable members
have called my attention to the matter I
shall direct that another communication be
sent to the Postal department on the subject.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.- I do not wish
to make any reflection on you, Mr.
Speaker, in the matter, but onlv to complain of the dilatoriness of the Postal
department.
DEATH OF THE EMPRESS
DOWAGER OF GERMANY.
The SPEAKER informed the House
that he had received the following letter
from His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor :Government House,
St. Kilda, 6th Aug., 1901.
The Honorable the Speaker,
Sir,-I have the honour to inform you
that, in accordance with your request, I have
cabled to the Principal Secretary of State for
the Colonies the loyal and most kind address
which was adopted by the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly, expressing their
sorro~ and their sympathy with His Majesty
the Kmg on the death of Her Imperial Highness the Empress Dowager of Germany.
I have the honour to be, &c.,
JOHN MADDEN.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK presented a message
fr()m the Lieutenant-Governor, intimating
that, at the Government Offices, Oil July
31, His Excellency gave his assent to the
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2).
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that last evening,
on tho motion for the adjournment of the
House, he intimated that he would ask
honorable members to forego private busi~ ness that (Wednesday) evening, so that
the debate on the Constitution Convention
Bill might be continued. He then said
that two private members' Bills had been
circulated, but he had since found that
only one had been circulated. Under the
circumstances he thought honorable members might accede to his request. He
begged to move, by 1eaveThat the sessional order fixing the order of
business on \Vednesday in each week be S11Spended for this evening, so as to allow Government business to be proceeded with during the
whole of the sitting.

The honorable member for Sandhurst
(Mr. Bailes) had a Bill on the noticepaper for that evening, but was quite
willing to forego it.
Mr. BAILES said he did not desire to
offer any opposition to the motion, because
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ne fully recognised that the debate 011
the Constitution Convention Bill should
proceed without interruption, but he
would like to know when he would have
an opportunity of getting his Bill into the
favorable position it stood that day ~ It
took a private member all his time to
engineer' a Bill into a position where he
could get it considered.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I will undertake that
the honorable member's claims shall have
full consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier
if the time to be allowed to private
members in lieu of that evening would be
given early in the session ~ Because, if
private members' Bills came on late in the
session, there would be no chance of getting them through another place. He
had on the notice-paper two or three
Bills, which had not been circulated, it was
true, but that was hardly his fault,
because they required a lot of preparation.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I will do my level best
to meet the wishes of private members in
this matter.
LOCAL

RAILWAY RATES ON
GRAIN.
Mr. TRENWITH, in compliance with
an order of the House (dated July 17),
presented a return relat.ing to local railway rates on grain.
CARRIAGE OF ·WHEAT.
Mr. TRENWITH, pursuant to an order
'Of the House (dated July 24), presented
a return relative to the carriage of wheat
on the North-Eastern and Goulburn Valley
lines and their branches.
CONSTITUTION CONVENTION BILL.
The debate on Mr. Peacock's motion
for the second reading of this Bill (adjourned from Thursday, August 1) was
l·esumed.
Mr. McLEOD.-Permit me, before commencing to deal with the subject-matter
of this Bill, to express my regret that I
was unable to fulfil my promise to continue the debate last Thursday. I had
.distinctly given my promise to speak then,
in order to keep the debate going, but
it was certainly through no fault of
mine that I was prevented from doing
. so. I have to thank the Premier for the
friendly spirit in which he accepted my
ap0logy, and I have also to thank honor.able members of the House for the kindly
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feeling they exhibited towards a new
beginner who was suddenly overtaken by
the prevailing epidemic. Perhaps no
subject of more importance has come before the country for some considerable time
past than the subject we are proposiug to
deal with under this Bill. It is not alone
the subject itse1f which is of importance,
however, but the unusual and exceptional
manner in which it is proposed to deal
with the matter. The question of reforming the Constitution has been frequently
before this House, but a measure for dealirlg with the subject in the manner proposed in this Bill is entirely uniqne. A
word or two as to the causes which, I may
suppose, have given rise to this Bill.
When federation ....vas accomplished the
people at large felt that as we were entering on a new order of things, it ,,,as
desirable we should reconsider the expenditure of the country -that as a large
proportion of the revenue of the State
had been taken over by the Federal
Parliament, it was incumbent on us to
consider the best method of reducing the
expenditure accordingly. I believe we
are all agreed t.hat that is a very'desirable
and necessary thing to do, but the question on which we join issue is the mode in
which the reform is to be effected. The
Convention which we held to frame the
Commonwealth Constitution Bill has
been cited as a reason why we should
have a convention to reform the Constitution of Victoria, but as has already been
pointed out several times, there is no
analogy between the two cases. The
Federation Convention was convened to
frame a Constitution that applied to ::3ix
different colonies which had no common
means of ascertaining each other's views
except through their respective Parliaments. It was felt that if the Parliament
of Victoria passed w hat it considered a
suitable Commonwealth Constitution Bill,
and the measure was sent to New South
""Vales, the Parliamellt of that colony
might strike out some very important
proposals, and alter others to suit its own
views, and that when the Bill went on to
South Australia, the Parliament of that
colony might re-enact what the Parliament of New South Wales had struck out,
and insert something else quite different.
Consequently there would be no finality .
The circumstan0es are not at all analogous,
and the fact that a convention was found
to be the best mode of securing a
Commonwealth Constitution Bill is no
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reason why we should have a convention people desire. The honorable member for
to reform ollr Constitution. '1'here is no Prahran referred to the fact that a Conexample to be derived from the Federa- stitution framed so many years ago might
tion C011ventiol1. It has been stated that not be exactly fitted to the circumstances.
the country is strongly in favour of the pro- of Victoria to-day. Well, let me point
posed convention, but I take the liberty out that the Constitution that was given
of doubting that assertion. There is to us in the early fifties contained 69
unquestionably a strong feeling in the sections, whereas the Constitution under
country in favour of the reform of the \yhieh we work to-day contains over 400
Constitution, and the convention idea sections, and if you choose to add the
went down with the people in connexion sections of other Acts which bear on the
with that desire for reform, but the Constitution Act, such as the Chinese
convention proposal has simply been Act and other Acts, you will find that the
a theoretical and not a tangible affair State of Victoria is governed to-day under
at all.
Indeed it is only quite a Constitution which contains from 500 to
recently that the convention has come GOO sections. How and by whom were
\Yithin the range of practical politics. those amendments of the Constitution
Previously it was merely talked about. made? Were they made by an outside
rrhe proposal to supersede Parliament by body that was without any responsibility;
a convention is one that the country has or were they made deliberat.ely by the
never seriously considered, unless very two Houses of Parliament, supported by
recently.
I would be the last to at- the public at large? And is it to be said
tempt to assume the position of teachitlg that a Constitution of 69 sections, which
honorable members something they know enabled us to extend its provisions by 300
already, or to wat:lte the time of the or 400 new sections, will not permit us to
House by referring to such matters in extend it by five or six sections more? I
connexion with this debate, but I may be think the Ministry have not a leg to stand
pardoned for referring to what the theory on in regard to this Bill, as far as that
of our constitutional government is, par- point is concerned. One of the chief
ticularly with regard to a point rait:led the reasons assigned for the introduction of
other night as to the question of punish- . this Bill is that another place will not
ment. As I understand the theOl'" of our consent to any measure of reform. Now ..
eonstitlltiomLI government, it is that the are \ye to assume that the san1e causes
people elect Membert:l of Parliament to which have led this House to bdieve that
represent them, that those members of some further reform is desirable have not
Parliament are responsible to their C011- had t.heir effect in another place also 1
t:ltituents, and that if the country does Are we to assume that the members of
not approve of the actions of all or· any of another place are utterly unpatriotic,
those members, the constituencies simply utterly uninterested in the welfare of the
relegate them to obscurity, and elect other country; that they have no regard or conrepresentatives in thoir stead. That is sideration for the interests of the country.
the punishment given to them.
The and are not affected by the new set of
Ministry of the day are a committee of circumstances in which we find ourselves.
Parliament, elected by Parliament to to-day ~ I think that would be a very
. carry out administrative work, and extreme presumption. Moreover, we have
Ministers are responsible to Parliament it on record in the public press that the·
and to the country for what they do. members of the other House have several
"Vhatever business has to be done is times lately expressed their belief in and
brought down by the Ministry, and Par- their desire for a wise reform of the Conliament expresses its opinion upon it. And stitution, and they have twitted this
if they fail to carry out the wishes of Par- Honse by alleging that it does not want
]iament they are ousted, and thus Parlia- reform, that it is merely playing with the·
ment punishes them. Therefore, no Minis- subject, and that this Bill is ollIy proposed
try can evade its responsibility to the to divert public attention. Now, as memcountry. I hold that the Constitution bers of another House havo expressed a.
under which we have the privilege of living desire for reform, how ca.n we assume that
at the present time cont.ains within itself they are not. going to pass any measure of
all the essential elements of reform, and reform sent to them from this Chamber 1
that we are authorized under that Consti- It is admitted on all hands that another
tution to effect any necessary reform the place is strictly within its rights in
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expressing its opinion on ,any reform proposed, and I ask if we as common-sense
businel:ls men-and I could not appeal to
a morc generally shrewd intelligent body
of men than the members of this House
-if we approached any other indi vidual or
body in reference to our own affairs and
asked for a certain concession or concession!'), is it likely we would start at the
outset Ly saying-" We know very well
you are opposed to what we ask, and that
you are not going to grant our req uest "
or that we ,vould use veiled threatsbecause, after all, the mode of reform
proposed is m0st decidedly a veiled threat
to another place ~ And yet at the very
outset the Government say to another
place-" 'We know you are not going to
give these reforms, and t.herefore we are
going to threaten you by' the very course
of procedure we propose." I would like
to know, if the members of another place
are not going to pass reform~ couched
in ordinary language and going through
the ()rdinary constitutional clui.nnel,
how do we expect them to consent
to a method of reform that is practically handing them over body and soul
to an outside irresponsible convention ~
It appears to me that the thing does not
admit of argument, because it is as much
as to say-"This is not reform at all. This
is only a convention. It does not mean
anything." It reminds one very forcibly
of our juvenile experience, when our
parents wanted us to take medicine, and
mixed the powder up with jam, telling us
that it was not powder, but merely jam.
, So we are supposed to take the convention, which is not reform, and to assume
that another place is gcing to accept,
in the guise of a convention, what
we announce openly we know 'they are
not going to accept at all. I think that
is a position that it is very undignified for
this House to assume. . One thing at
which I have be(>n rather surprised in
some of the speeches of honorable members, is the assumption apparently that
the other place represents nobody, and
that, in fact, it has no claim to be in
the Constitution at all. I think, however, we must not forget that another
place is a co-ordinate branch of the Legislature, and has certain powers and privileges.
I find, further, that ill the
State of Victoria there are 212,512 ratepayers, and that of those 130,291 are represented in another place. That means
that, with the exception of 82,218, all the
Mr. McLeod.
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ratepaying classes of the State are represented there. Glancing a moment
at the qualifications required, we find
that any individual who has property
worth £10 a year or 48. a week, or an
individual who has no 1'cal property but
who pays lOs. a week in rcnt, is entitled to bo represented in that place.
Therefore, to say that that place does
not represent a large proportion of
the people is to wilfully shut our eyes to
the facts. Is not that assumption that the
other places represents nobody a direct
discouragement to people who are industrious and who endeavour to save a little
money and to get a home oyer their heads ~
From the tone of certain remarks which we
hear, certain speakers would almost seem
to imply that an industriom; painstaking
man in this country is a criminal, and
that he cannot get a home over his head
honestly, but must outrage somebody in
order to do so.
I fear for future
legislation based on the fonndation of
such views as that. But this House, and
another place, and in fact every Parliament, should encourage thrift in every
way in their power. The opinions of a
House based on such a franchise as I
have quoted are certainly ,... orthy of consideration, apart from the fact that that
body is a co-ordinate branch of the Legislature defined by the Constitution, which
was fixed by both Houses of Parliament
and by the people of the State. Members of the Legislative Conncil have admitted that they are in favour of certain
reforms. There is a strong feeling tha,t the
area of the provinces should be reduced and
that the qualification of the members and
electors should be reduced at least to the
ratepayers' roll. That is a reasonable and
legitimate measure of reform. VV'e are told
that this House has a mandate for reform.
I am quite prepared to accept that; but
I am not prepared to accept the opinion
that this House has a mandate for reform
by means of a convention. I would further
ask what about a mandate to another
piace ~ Are we not to recognise the fact
that certain elections have recently been
held-this question of a convention, by
the way, has only recently come within the
range of practical politics-and that those
elections for the other place have turned
on that question, and eyery member recently returned to that House has been
returned in opposition to the convention,
after the matter has been put to the ultimate authority--the electors. Therefore,
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as practical men,· we have to consider the
position of affairs, a.nd we have to ask our:::;clves whether we are justified in saying
that the people of this State are in favour
of a convention, pure and simple, in face
of the expression of opinion given force
to by the ratepayers "vithin the last few
weeks on this vcry subject. One of the
most important reasons that has been urged
in support of this measure is that this
House is pra,ctically incapable and incompetent to express an opinion on the ma~ter.
Mr. STAUGIIToN.-The Ministry, not the
House.
Mr. McLEOD.-On what point is this
House incompetent 7 If the reform that is
intended is the reform of the relationship
between the two Houses, the consideration
of the question of a double dissolution, the
i1.'cferendum, or the joint sitting, or any
other mode of arriving at finality, who are
tho men most likely to be capable of an'iving at and expressing a competent opinion ~
I say that the old and tried members of
this House, who have had a great deal of
,constitutional experience, would be more
capable of dealing with the matter than
the ca,tch vote of anybody who may come
forward outside. If we are incompetent
to consider that question we are incompetent
to be here at all. On one point of the
l'remier's speech I could enter .into his
feelings, when he spoke about the subIf the
division of the electorates.
.convention not only had to decide to
reduce the number of members of this
House, but also had to provide for
the consequent subdivision of the electoil'a.tes, I could have understood then tbat
there might be some reasonable ground for
the accusation that every Member of Parlin,ment would be more or less interested
in the subdivision of the districts. But
thore is no such provision in this Bill,
nor is there any safegnard' whatever in
clause 4.
rrhe Constitution is simply to
be flung at the head of t.his convention.
Clause 4 says-rc The convention shall be
!Charged with the duty of framing in the
rform of a Bill snch amendments of the
'Constitution of Victoria as it deems desir.able, and such Bill shall be so framed
within twelve months from the day of the
-first meeting of the convention." The
members of the convention are left with
.an a.bsolutely free hand, without any limitation, to propose anything they like. . 'rhe
Bill does not provide at all that they :::;hall
divide the colony into electorates even if
they recommend a reduction in the number
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of members. I must congratulate the Premier on tho very moderate tone of the
. speech he ma.de and on the fair wa,y in
which he introduced the subject. He
said that one of his reasons in support of
tho measure was that honorable members
were huma.n. But I think that was a
sort of foregono conclusion. I have not
seen any signs of wings sprouting on members on either side of the House. I take
it that he meant that it would be bettor
for honorablo members not to legislate
where their own interests were affected.
But is it to bo said that on a question of
constitutional reform, pure and simple,
the members of this House are not capable of expressing an opinion, and that
they have not had the necessary experience ~ Or, if what the Promier meant was
that the question on which honorable members should not be call!~d upon to legislate
was merely the subject of the subdivision
of electorates, al\d the reduction of the
number of members, why is not that
duty expressly charged upon tho convention ~ The convention may make a
general recommendation to reduce the
membership of the House to a certain
nnmber, but may leave the thing in the
air at th~t point, and cast on this House
the duty of subdividing the electorates,
and of doing the very thing in which
members can perhaps be justly accused of
being interested. But, if on the other
hand, the cOllvention takes the duty on
itself, where does the humanity of its
mem bel'S come in ~ Ha ve we not heard of
outside bodies like this convention trying
to carve out districts to suit some of its
particular members ~ Are they any less
human than we are, and are they not just
as likely to err in the same direction as
we are ~ Either way the accusation falls
to the ground, beeause the u~pleasant
duty is not to be east upon them, and if
it is they are just as liable to human
feelings and sentiments as we are. One
of the points made by the honorable
member for Kilmore was, that in this
convention there will be no politics; we
are to have extreme radicals and extreme
conservatives walking hand in hand-in
fact, it is to be a sort of political Elysian
field where the extreme radical and
the extreme conservative are to fall upon
one another's necks. Perhaps Mr. Mauger
and Mr. Max Hirsch will be found there,
locked in an embrace, and the lion will lie
down with the lamb. If the lion and the
lamb do lie down :together, it will probably
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be in acclDrdance with the American explanation that the lamb will be inside the
lion. Our common sense will teach us that
so far from there being no politics thero,
there will be a most violent conflict of extreme politics; because if extreme radicals
and extreme conservatives are elected to
that body they will be elected for the simple
purpose of reforming the Constitution in
their own ways, and does it not follow that
they will press their views to the extreme 1
"We would have, instead of no politics, politics at their yery hottest conflict in such a
con\"entioll. An inapt in.ference was drawn
by the honorable member for East Melbourne, who made acomparisonbetween the
present prop()sal and the reference of the
affairs of a company in liquidation to rr.en
other than the directors of the company.
The analogy is happy in one way, and unhappy in another. 11he board of directors
are disqualified from acting in reference to
the liquidation purely because the liquidation of the company has perhaps been
caused by some fraud em their part, and
because their conduct is for some reason
being inquired into. In that sense the
comparison does not apply to this case.
But if a company wanted to reduce the
cost of its working, or make some
alteration in its rules without casting any reflection on the . directors,
would the shareholders elect outside
per&ons, who knew nothing whatever about
the matter, or would they not rather go
to people who have a knowledge and experience of their affa.irs 1 The present
question of and demand for reform is not
a reflection on the directors of this Constitution. The Premier will understand
and appreciate that comparison.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The shareholders often
go outside to get things straightened up.
There are a number of instances the ot.her
way.
Mr. McLEOD.--Assuming again that
this convention is called upon, or takes
upon itself as part of its duties to subdivide the electorates after deciding that
the number of Members of Parliament
shall be reduced, I still think that that
is a matter in which local knowledge is
essential and imperative, and that it
should only be done by a body that is
thoroughly in touch with the whole
colony, and which knows the variolls interests which are best linked together.
A body representing 23 districts would be
utterly ineapable of doing anything of
that sort satisfactorily, as it would have
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no local knowledge whateyer. Then, after
all these things have been done and the
Bill has gOlle through all the various
performances provided for it, it has to he
finally passed by us. A Member of Parliament is said to be, pe?' se, incompetent
to deal with this Bill by reason of his
personal interests; an outside body is
therefore brought in to face the problem;
and that body frames a Bill which is submitted to those incompetent Members of
Parliament for amendmeuts. 'Yhen it
comes back frQIll the Coulltry that incompetent and interested body-Parliament-has to pronounce final judgment.
Let us suppose th<.lt a Member of Parliament is elected to the convention. As a
Member of Parliament he is interested. and
incompetent to deal with the Bill. As a
member of the conventiou-I do not know
whether to call him an angel or inhuman
-his humanity leaves him and be is·quite
capable of dealing with the Bill. That
Bill then comes before him in his inferior
capacity as a Member of Parliament for
amendment. . It then goes back to him
in his snperior form for the consideration
of those amendments, and fi~1ally it comes
back to him again in his. inferior form for
him to pass final judgment upou. I have
heard in history of t.he appeal from
Phillip drunk to Phillip sober, bnt this is
exactly the reverse of that. It is appealing from Phillip sober to Phillip drunk J
or from a Member of Parliament competent to a Member of Parliament incompetent. A great deal has lccn said
about Mr. Chamberlain's opinion of the
Commonwealth Constitution Bill.
His
saying that it was a monument of legislative competency has been quoted, but I
suppose Mr. Chamberlain knows the
use of flattering phrases just as much as
anybody, and. knows how to employ them
adroitly. I sec that in his speech in the
House of Commons, in dealing with that
Bill, he said-"We may be vain enough
to thillk that we might have made improvements to the advantage of Australia,"
and then he forthwith proceeded to move
sixteen amendments. In fact, instead of
building an argument upon that, honorable
members should recognise that it was oue
of those graceful, courteous, little phrases
with which a man of the world and an experienced statesman like Mr. Chamberlain
gilded the pill which he expected the Australian delegates in London to swallow.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The Bill was not materially. altered.
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Mr. McLEOD. - It was materially people at 95 points, whereas, this proposed
altered. ,Vhatever this convention may convention would touch it at only 23. A
remark was made by the honorable memdo or propose it will be perfectly irre
sponsible to the country.
It simply ber for Footscray that the small electosits and brings about certain results which rates would be bound to oppose the conal'e passed on to the conntry, and there its vention proposal, but I can see as many
responsibility ends. It legislates under representatives of small electorates on one
no sense of responsibility \vhatever. Let side of the House as on the otber, and I
us suppose that the convention was cap- should think theerroneollsnessof that view
tured by a few faddists-and that is not is pretty clearly show11 by the fact that
altogether an unlikely contingency-and the Premier, who has brought in this Bill,
that those faddists propounded some represents himself one of the smallest
utterly unfeasible scheme which would not constituencies. I do not think anyone
be accepted. \Ve must remember that the would be able to rely on any constituency,
"Premier bas told us distinctly that he has however small, to oppose reform for selfish
never contemplated the ~bolition of reasons, or to prevent its being merged
another place. I grant that, but some of into another constituency. Several honorthe speeches made in this Chamber show able members, including the honorable
that there are here members who are in member for Footscray, remarked that one
favour of that extreme step. '].1here man one vote was a farce, simply because
is no getting away from that fact, we have not equal electorates. They drew
because we know that that has been an that inference because a certain number
openly avowed platform delivery for a long of men in one district had not the same
time. Let llS suppose, therefore, that the representation as the same number of n,en
convention provided in their Bill that the in another district. It is well that the counother place \vas to be abolished, or suppose try should know that that view is held by
on the other hand that the convention those who consider themselves verv far adwas captured by the lllembers of the other vanced in this matter. One of the ;esults of
Chamber, \vho forthwith passed a resolu- that particular platform of eq ual electorates
tion that the Legislative Council was quite would be that the whole of the State would
sufficient to govern the country. vVould be governed by )Ielbourne and its suburbs.
then the Premier or his Ministry put such
Mr. 'VARDE. - ,Vhat platform? You
a Bill before the country 1 If they are are wrong.
Mr. F01'IIERINGHA:\L-There are unequal
not prepared to face that result, :1re we to
have another convention ~
Are we to electorates in Melbonrne as well as in the
have a convention on every knotty and countrv.
Mr. McLEOD.-I do not wish to go into
difficulty point that may arise ~ This Bill
provides that 23 members arc to be re- the figures so as to weary the House; but
turned to the new body by the 23 federal I know that the figures show that under
divisions, and that the total remuneration equaJ electorates the whole State would
which any member can receive is £200, . be governed by Melbourne and its suburbs.
but Avery member here knows how far It is further provided in this Bill that the
£200 would go in contesting any such result of the work of the convention is to
Even if any member were be referred to this Parliament for conelection.
returned without opposition that sum sideration; and that the convention is to
would not pay his Melbourne expenses then take into consideration our amend- .
alone. Thore is a very great danger that ments. But why should the convention
these seats will be captured by some one consider any amendments made by this
very different from the practical politican. or the other Honse 7 This is a clear
Mr. VVATIDE.-They will be captured by question. The members of the convention are apPl)inted to do the work which
brains instead of money.
Mr. McLEOD.-That is not likely; "it mem bers of. this House are considered
will more probably be tbe other way. incompetent to do by reaS011 of the
It is most. desirable, if reform is to be fact that they are interested. Let it be
effected, that it shall be effected" by a put ill any form you lii.ie, that is practiHonse which is in complete touch, as far cally what is intended. Why, then,
as possible, with the country, and a Houfle should the convention be called upon to
like this, which is directly responsible to accept any suggestion coming from a body
the country, and in accord with the that is incompetent to do the work 7
country in all its relations, touches the A.lJothel' point made by the advocates of
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the Bill is that the referendum would other place has not passed the W omen:s
show the will of the people. But what Suffrage Bill. But I am prepared to say
was the position with regard to the Com- this: That were the country plunged ilJto a
monwealth Constitution Bill, which was conflict on account of that question, 99 out
of every 100 women ill the State, whatever
accep~ed by the people as it stood?
What was the position with regard to may be their views on the suffrage, would
clause 74? rrhe delegates who went reprobate such an action, and would conhome held then~selves bound by the demn such an attempt if it was to briug
letter of the Bill. rrhey said-" This is about a constitutional crisis. What has
the Bill which went to the people, been the effect of the liberal legislation
and we <),1'e bound by it. We can concede which the other place has already passed ~
nothing." Mr. Chamberlain, however, Has the legislation been of an unmitigated
asked if it could be argued that a referen- benefit ~ Take the case of the Factories
dum which accepted a Bill containing a Act. Has that been an unqualified sucnumber of different provisions really ac- cess 1 I think that many who call themcepted every jot and tittle of it ~ In this selves liberals will not point to the
State, wO had the people saying that results of that measure with any great
they wanted the right of appeal to satisfaction, and I would ask honorable
the Privy Council retained, that they members wha,t has been the outcome of
objected to clause 74, and that they the recent alterations in. the electoral
were quite willing to have the suggested law. I have had 24 years' expet'iamendment made. On the other side of ence in administering the registration
the world, we had the delegates saying- and election provisions of that Statute, and
"This is the Bill passed by the people, and I can sa,y that most of the amendmcntH
we are not to alter it one jot or tittle." which have been passed during the ht!:lt
Who is to say that the same difficulty is three years have tended to confuse
not going to arise in·the same way over the matters, and have given greater facilities
result of the ,york of thi8 convention? for roU-stuffing and corruption than ever
Items meW be found in the convention's existed before. As to the Factories Act,
Bill to be utterly unworkable, and we . that may appear to some honorable memmay be met with the argument-" This bers to be an unqualified snccess, but, so
i!:l the will of the people, and you <.:annot far as I am concerned, when I read of a
amend it." 'rhe sole reason alleged Government officer telling the newspapers
for the Bill i!:l apparently a desire for that he has given permission to certain
finality. A very weigh ty remark was made people, to the old or the infirm or the slow
by Lord Selbourne in the discllssion of the worker, to follow their o~cupations, I say
Commonwealth Bill in the English House thatthatislibertydegeneratiilg intolieence,
of Lords. He said-" This is the first time and is not the sort of liberty that we ought
in any Anglo-Saxon Constitution that any to maintain in a free country like this.
Mr. ·WAIlDE.-1'he honorable member
attempt has been made tv provide for a
solution of a de:.td-lock between the two wants to give the old people liberty to
Houses." Now, the Federal Constitution starve.
Mr. McLEOD.-Tho advocates of the
Act has been in operation for some five
or six months, and anyone who has wages boards give the old and slow
continually watched the debates in the people liberty to !:ltarve. The advocates
. two Federal Houses will find that of the convention have to go to America
there are a set of difficulties arising for their arguments and for their
there which were llot exactly foreseen. examples, but I would ask them whether
But the Senate is not going to be wiped they wonld like to take the American
out as some honorable members may syst.em with all its conseqllences? In the
think. It is going to assert its position American constitution they have the Presiand its constitutional rights,. and its Con- dent's veto, for the President can veto
stitution may yet lead to complications anything brought forward by the two
that perhaps those who are urging that, Houses of Congress, and nothing can prewe should follow that example are not pre- vail against that veto except on the vote
pared for. Is it not better for us to of two-thirds of the members of those two
hasten slowly 7 ·What urgency is there Houses. Since the year 1789 there have
that would necessitate our actillg so been only fifteen amendmentsinthe Ameriprecipitonsly1 Thesole reason advanced for can constitution, and in 1886 the President
bringing forward this proposal is that the exercised his veto on Bills and resolutions
Mr. McLeod.
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.andotherproceedingsof the House of Representatives and the Senate no fewer than
115 ti!'lles. These are the figures given in
the official return on the subject j at any
rate they are the figures in the latest
return that I find available. I think the
true remedy for all the difficulties, real or
.imaginary, that have arisen between the
two Houses is simply the exercise of
mutual forbearance and eonsideration in
J:egard to all mat.ters that may come before them and give rise to serious differences of opinion. 'Ve are told by those
honorable members who are iIi favour of
'Violent measures, and who talk of rushing
It.hings through, that we must impose our
remedy on the other place, and they a'rgue
that the situationdoesnotallow of any compromiseor delay. How different that ish'om
the old principle under which the mother
.of constitutions has been built up, in .ac.cordance with which we arc told
Freedom slowly broadens down
From precedent to precedent.

My opinion is that it is better to
,have all these matters threshed out than
that we should rush into these violent
.changes. In connexion with the reform of
the Constitution, the task should be
·under~aken in a broad and liberal spirit,
.so that we may try if we cannot secure
reforms which shall be at once dignified
.and satisfactory. I know that a section
of the newspaper press is trying to
decry our instit ution of Parliament, and
is endeavouring to make even members
themselves beli~ve that for this particular
'Work they are incompetent and incapable.
As was pointed out by the honorable
.member for BClgong, this is a time when
we should educate the people up to a higher
conception of the responsibilities of the
.state Parliament. Is this to be done by
informing them that we are incapable or
incompetent to perform those duties for
which we were elected 1 If we accept the
advice of those outside of Parliament, who
askus to pa.ss this Bill on the grounds that it
is the best way of effecting reform, we shall
brand ourselves as incapable of performing
the highest functions that we call be called
upon to perform. For that is the case if
we admit that we are unable to deal with
the question affecting the future representation of the people of the State in
their 'State Parliament, and the working
·of the two Houses in order to give effect
to the will of the p€ople. If we acquiesce in
the idea that 'we are unable to undertake
"the task in connexion with this problem,
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we, the chosen representati ves of t he people,
may regard ourselves as being hopelessly
out of it. But I think that that would
be a very cnrious position to take up.
I believe ill the wise words which Sir
George Turner uttered at St. Kilda, when
he said that he was not particular how
the reforms came abont, provided the reforms were obtailled. I think we ought
all very seriously to ask ourselves \\' hat
justification there is for the step which
the Government arc HOW proposillg. If a
reasonable Reform Bill had been sent up
to the other plnce, and had been refused
time and again, I for one would have been
prepared to ~dmit that that would be some
j nstification for adopting other thal'J.
the ordinary constitutional methods of
accomplishing reform, and I would have
done all in my power to assist the Government in taking the steps necessary for that
purpose. But that situation has not yet
arisell. I may say that in my opinion
there is a telldency at the present moment
to exalt the Federal Government at the
expense of the State Government, for it
is being said in some qllarterfl that all the
powers and responsibilities of the State
Parliament have gone with fedemtion to
the other Parliament, and that this
Honse is no longer anything more than a
glorified municipal council.
And the
section <if the press that is hounding eyerybody down and cryillg' out for a convention is fostering and feedilJg that sort of
thing.
I think the mClnbel's of this
House aud of this Parliament ought. to
rise superior to attfwks of that description,
and that they ought to do their own
special work and not delegate it to some
body outside of Parliament altogether. I
have been told that every liberal must, as
a matter of course, vote for this Bill.
Mr. Tou'I'cHlm.-vVho says that ~
Mr. McLEOD.-I see that every day in
some of the newspapers.
But. I would
ask these people to tell me what is
liberal 1 I find that for ycars past little
groups of people who haNe been advocating some particular idea or line of
policy in one corner or another have been
declaring-" "Ve are the liberals." 'Vhy
should they arrogate to themselyes the
title of liberal 1 I know that many who
call themseives liberals here would not
have that term applied to them, but would
be scouted by the liberals of the old country, whilst I am eqnally cert~tin that many
who are called tories ont here would he
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regarded in England as the truest of

remem bel' that classical story of the man

liberals. ""hy should any particular section of the peoplc claim, in this way, that

who att.empted to split t.he oak, but who
did not count upon the possible effect upon

they are the only liberals in the country,
and say that all thoso who aro outside
their little ranks are not liberals? A very
large proportioll of the liberals of t.o-day
are f:!elf-created liberals, and they spend a
great deal of time in glorifying their
maker. Sofar asad vocatillganything which
will advance the country is concerned, I
claim to be as good a liberal as anyone in
the State, and as a liberal I claim that we
have no nced to npset the good order of
f:!ociety for the sake of making alterations in
our Constitution by method,f:! which will
work great injury to the country. 1'he1'e
if:! a dangerous precedent attemptcd to be
established here in cOllllexion with this
Bill, and I myself waf:! going to quote Oil
this subject the remarks from Bryce ,vhich
thehonorablememberfor Ararat read tothe
Honse, with regard to the reasons why the
Americans preferred conventions for
effecting reforms in their political Constitutiolls, and that reasou is the amount of
bribery and corruption ill the public life
of that country. But no such reflection
can be made against any House of Parliament in Australia, and we, the Members
of Parliament, f:!hould be very careful not
to discredit our own reputation by taking
an action which will be -an admission
that Parliament has 110 capacity for dealing with thc~e great subjects. I think we
should show that we are patriotic enough
and sufficientlv disinterested to do what
is right under the circumstances without
ourselves acquiescing in t.he brand of incompetency and incapacity being placed
upon us. I do llGt wish to take up the
time of the Honse much longer on this
subject-, but I should like to say this:
It may be possible to work up public
excitement on this question, and to create
a public feeling in order to make a Convention Bill of this kind acceptable to the
-country; but I would warn those who do
it that they are incurring great public
danger when they attempt to lower the
status and dignity of Parliament, and when
they try to induce even the Members of
Parliament, as well as the people whom
they represent, to believe that they are rlOt
to be trusted with the good order and
government of the State. I would say to
the people who are endeavouring to do
that, that they are setting in motioll a
machine about the power of which they
have very little knowledge.
vVe all

himf:!elf of the method he was adopting.
ForHe who cleft the oak in twain

.lJf1', McLeod.

Dreamt not of the rebound.

The sides rebounded, and he was caught;
and I wish to impress upon honorable
members that if we agree to this convention we might have a very similar experience, for we might be signing the death
,varrant of constitutional government-, and
sowing popular distrust in every man
in politics Ulad public life.
I ,vould
aPP(Jal to the intelligence of honorable members and ask them where
is the cnsls which would justify
such a step af:! this, and why should not
ar. attempt first be made to obtain constitutional reform in the ordinary conf:!titutional manner? Why has not a Bill
for constitutional reform been brought
downill the ordillaryway,sothatthatconrse
having failed there would at least be some
justification for the extreme measures now
proposed? This conventioll proposal was
simply brought down at a particular time
in order to differentiate two oarties, which
have Teally everything in common. But
for this Bill many of those sitting on the
same side of the House as myself would
be sitting behind the Goverument. We
know that the convention proposal was
made for the purpose of differentiating
between these two parties, and it was
done at a time of considerable political
excitement. I do not wish to occupy the
Huuse any longer, and in conclusion I
would remark that, although a new member, I am not one who has been unobservant-of political affairs, for as a mere child
I had the pleasure of hearing the proclamation of our first Constitution read in
1851, and I have wat.ched the political circumstancesof this country ever since. I say
that no Government and no body of men
should do anything at t.his moment to
stir up political feeling and set the people
of the States by the ears. Wha,t we want
now is a time of quiet peace and progress,
and I say that a measure of this sort has
no justification, and that it is not to the
best interests of the State that it should
be pasRed. My vote for that reaso~l will
be given again~t it.
Mr. SADLER.-I should like to say a
few words in connexion with this Bill. It
is a most important measui'e, and I have
been very glad to notice that it bas been
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l'eceived with such interest by all parts of
the House, and the addresses that have
been made for and against the Rill have
nearly all carried some weight and been
speeches of some importance. I will endeavour, before I sit down, to give some
reasons for my vote, which will be cast in
favour of the second reading of this Rill.
The honorable member for vVarre.ambool
the other evening n!\ade some remarks
about the paucity of speeches on this
.side of the Honse, and the fewness of the
reasons given in favour of the Rill. I
think the main object of his remarks was
to draw the fire from honorable members
.on this side, so that, failing reasons, he
might have a target to fire at. With regard to the honorable member who has
just resumed his scat, I am glad to notice
that he has so far recovered in health as
to bo able to be present in his place this
-evening and make a speech for his side of
the question. I am bound to say, how.ever, that I disagree with that speech
,altogether, because it is composed of those
good old tory arguments that everyone
has heard so often. I listened v~ry carefully to discover whether there were any
.arguments of weight against this Bill, but
I failed to discover any. The honorable
member made a good number of observations, and as I jotted down a few of
them, I will now refer to two or three
of the points he made. At the beginning
of his speech he said that he doubted
whether the country was in favour of a
convention. I wonder how it can be said
that there is any doubt whatever about
this matter in view of the fact that it was
the main question before the count.ry at
the general election. It was the question
which decided the fate of the last Government. It was the real dividing question
which marked off the two parties in the
House, and it was the question that put
the Government of the day off the Trea··
sury benches and into the opposition
seats. vVith those facts in view I cannot
understand how an honorable member'
can any longer doubt whether the country
is in fa,vour of the convention.
Mr. BUR'l'ON.-If he says he does, I
would ask him whether he doubts that
the snn shines.
Mr. SADLER.-The honorable member
~l1so asked whether we were to aSSUll.e that
tte Coullcil would not reform itself. I think
there is fair presumptive evidence even of
that, for Parliament has been in existence
under the existing Constitution for about
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60 years, and they have never reformed
themselves adequately yet. They did
agree to reforms, but the reforws were llot
adequate, and they never agreed to allY
reform in the Constitution that the
eountry desired unless they were driyen to
it. Our object ir:; to so reform the
Constitution that the work will not
have to be undertaken again withIII
a
comparatively
short period
of time. A little further down in his
speech the honorable member asked, Are
we going to threaten the Council 7 I
"'ould reply that we have no idea in this
Bill of threatening the Council-no idea
at all. The Bill is simply brought down
to enable the country to carry out its
wishes in the way of reform. vVe do not
threaten the Council with a dissolution, or
threaten to deprive them of all their
present priyilcges. There is nothing at
all in thir:; Bill in tho ,yay of threats so far
as I can r:;ee. In another part of hir:; speech
the honorable member spoke of the
supposed assumption that the Council
represented nobody. I have listened carefully to all the speeches delivered during
this debate, and I do not know that I
heard anyone on either side of the House
make the asr:;ertion that the Council represented nobody, and such an idea war:; not
in the minds of any of us.
c know that
the Council representr:; its mvn ratepayers.
If the honorable member will go on arguing in this fashion I really callnot see what
we are to do with him. 'rhe whole
assumption, so far ar:; I can see, is a fallacy
from beginning to end. 'rhe honorable
member abo declared that we on this side
of the Hour:;e had argued that Pa.rliament
was practically iucapable of reforming
itself. 'rha.t war:; another of these assertions whi<.:h are set up like ninepins only
in order that they may be knocked
down. I do not think that anyone on our
side of the Honse has even so much as
suggested ,that the members of this House
are incapable of reforming the Constitution.
I think that the assumption of the honorable member was that somebody had
declared that the Honse was incompetent,
but the honorable member no doubt fonnd
it easy to raise a bogy of that kind in
order that he might devote a part of his
speech to knocking it down. It was one way
of raising a fallacy or a false issue for the
benefit of your own side. Then the honorable member referred to the arguments
used by my honorable friend, the member
for Kilmore, who stated that there were to
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be nil> politics in the convention. But the
honorable member for Day lesford did Dot
eee that argument in the manner in which
the honorable member for Kilmore n~cd
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Parliament of Victoria, but although be
made that at>sertion he did not prove it.
I take it that an honorable member hat> no
right to make an at>sertion of that kind
it. For what the hon(Drable member for in this House unless he is a1le to support
Kilmore !:!tated was that there would be no his statements by proof. He is not enGovernment ill the convention, and that titled to make that aSt>ortion about the
there would be no such thing as st.riving Bill now before tho H oUt>e, becauso this.
to put the Government out. 'The mem- Bill might pass, and indeed will pas!:!.
bers of the convention would be elected
An HONORABLE ME::\IBER. - He may
by the country to deal with one special proye it now.
subject, and they would argue in the COllMr. SADLEH.-I may say that I do
vention only upon that, without any con- not intend to prove the honorable memsideration as to how their actions would ber's argument. Assertion is no arguaffect the fate of a Ministry. Tlw,t was ment. I might assert that the honorable
the a:rgument which the' honorable mem- member who interrupted me is black, but
ber for Kilmore made use of, and not the that would not be argument, and even if
one that the honorable member for Dayles- the honorable member for Anglesey's stateford put into his mouth.
Another argu- ment about the waste of time was an argument the honorable member for Daylesford ment, it would not be. an argument against
used was that all Members of Parliament tile convention, but against the Bill.
'were held to be incapable of dealing with Further on the honorable member said
the question of reform, yet they would that it was a Bill for delaying the rehave to deal with the subject after it had form 4)f the Constitution, but the honorbeen before the conventioll.
'Ve of able member did not prove that, and left
·course admit that the Bill provides that it to stand as a mere assertion.. How
Parliament must deal with the draft could he say it was a Bill for delaying the
Constitution after the eonvention has reform of the Constitution, unless he was
considered the subject, but the honorable going on the assumption that the Bill
member's statement· is another fal1acy would not pass ~ Thell, the honorable
which he has set up merely to prove member for Anglesey said that the conit wrong. We deny that Members of vention would cost £25;000 or £30,000.
Parliament are incompetent, and we say Well, that might be an argument against
that nobody on this (the Government) side the proposal; but how does the honorable
of the House ever argued that they were member know that the convention is going
incompetent. 'rhe honorable member for to cost such a large sum of money as he
Daylesford, a little further on, made a com- endeavoured to make us believe; and then
plete diversion from the pointat issue, for he will the honorable member be good enough
entered into an argument with regard to . to tell me how much this country has lost
the Factories Act. The hOllorable qlem- through the reform of the Constitution not
ber made a long statement abont the in- being brought about sooner ~ How much
j urious effects of that legislation, but all has this country lost through the action of
the time he was doing so I was wondering the Legislative Council in altering Land
bow he was going to bring round his Bills with the object of getting the lands
argument on that subject so as to make out of the hands of the people ~
it applicable to the convention. For what
Mr. MURRAy.-It will take the decimal
has the Factories Act to do with the con- system to work that out.
vention ~ Indeed, I fail to find til'at the
Mr. SADLER. - I would like the
honorable member for Daylesford has
honorable
member to utilize his leisure
used any argument at all during the
whole of his speech that has the least time in working it out.
Mr. MURRAy.-I give it up.
weight as ag!1inst the convention. I .will
Mr. SADLER.--The honorable member
now refer to what was an important speech
delivered from the opposite side of the for Anglesey also said that the Bill was
House against the Bill, and that was the dead, and that a political farce was being
speech of the honorable member- for enacted. N ow, how could any honorable
Anglesey. A t the beginning of his remarks, member say that it was· dead when the
the. honorable member for Anglesey Bill was still before the House ~ . To say
asserted that this was a Bill for the that it was a political farce was to assume
purpose of wasting the time of the that this House was going to throw the
Mr. Sadler..
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Bill out. As a matter of fact the honorable member knew that this House was
going to pass the Bill. We certainly
ought not to discuss the questioll as to
what is going to happen to the Bill when
if leaves this House.
Mr. MURHAy.-Do you think it will
pass anot.her place ~
Mr. SADLER.-I am not prepared to
say. I am only giving my reasons for
voting for this Bill. Another argument
of the honorable member was that Parliament had reformed itself. I will admit
that that is true. Parliament during the
last 50 years has made certain amendments in the Constitution. The Constitution is now better than it was when we
first obtained possession of it; but has
Parliament reformed itself according to
the desires of the people ~ Has Parliament
reformed itself adequately 1 That is the
point. Ha.s it reformed itself according
to the desires of the democracy of this
counery 1 The honorable member for
Anglesey further argued that the convention was an irresponsible body. Surely
the convention cannot be an irresponsible
body when the members of it have, before
they can be elected, to go before the
people of the country and explain their
views to them on the question of reform,
and it mnst be romem bered that
tho mombers of the convention haye to
explain their views on one question only,
and Hot on 25 or more q nestions, such as
Members of Parliament have to express
their views upon when sooking the suffrages of the poople. In some cases we
know mombers are elected to Parlinment
on personal grounds. The members of the
convention will seek election on one q ues-tion and one only, namely, the reform of
the Constitution, and then they will go
into the convention and endeavour to draft
the Bill giving effect to the views they
have laid before the people. How can
snch a body be irresponsible 1 Does the
honorable member mean to tell us that
the members of the convention are going
to act in an entirely different manner
from t.hat which they have led the people
to believe 1 I say it cannot be' an irresponsible body. I l!lOticed that the honorable member was pretty clever in getting
out of difficulties in the long speoch he
made. I t seemed to me that he had
studied the question very carefully, and
had prepa.red himself to meet certain
difficulties, and had got out of these diffi.culties in the cleverest manner possible.
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Most people know that the cleverest
manner of getHng out of a difficulty is to
keep very close to the fallacies. I think
the honorable member know~ that pretty
we]], and he attended to it very carefully. One of his favourite ways of getting out of a djfficulty was by shifting
the ground of the argument. rrbat is O1\e
of the handiest fallacies in logic. As.
~oon as he got ~nto a tight corner, he
shifted the ground of the argument. A
favourite argument of his was -" The cases
are not analogous." At times honorable
members on this (the Government) side
oJ the House put in a very inconvepient
interjection-one that did not suit the
honorable member-and immediately he
said-" The cases are not analogous." He
knows very well that it is very difficult to
argue by analogy, and it is almost impossible to get a perfect analogy. And so it
was an easy way out of the difficulty to
make the reply-" ~rhe cases are not
analogous." Another handy way that the
honorable member found of dealiIlg with
difficulties was to say, by way of change-"I am dealing with allother argument."
When som(j inconvenient point was raised,
the honorable member made no attempt.
to meet it, but immediately said-" I am.
dealingwith another argument,"and passed
on. Further on in hi:::; speech the honorable member said-" It is obvious that in'
this Bill we_ propose to refer the amendlllent of the Constitution of both these
Houses to the electors of one House, and
not tf) those of both Houses." 'fhat
would be a queer thing. Surely no
citizen of this country could objeet to
refer the matter to the people. Why
draw the distinction between the electors
of ,one House and the other 1 If the
question is referred to the whole
people, that ought to be enough.
I dare say the honorable member
would like to have it referred to a few.
He actually used it as an argument
against the Bill that the proposed reform
of the Constitution was to be referred to
the whole people. Could anything fairer
than that be done 1 Further ·on in his
speech the honorable member made an
a.dmission concerning the funct.ions of the
Council. He told us that the Council's
functions were to review, revise, ami, if,'
necessary, veto legislation which is inimical to the interests of the people it rem"esents. That is all we want;· that ,,-as' 3.1.
very good admission indeed-to reform"
revise, aod veto any legislation whiclu
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inj ures its electors, not legislation wbich responsibilities, and the honorable member
injures the people of Victoria, but which went out of his way to say so.
injures 1:1. particular privileged few. That
Mr. PEACOCK. - Accepting responsiwas the kind of legislation which the bility.
Mr. SADLER.-The honorable member
honorable member said it was the duty of
the Council to vet.o. No more damaging told us-" That Parliament was now referadmission could be mq.de against any ring the que~tion to some outside body."
legislative body in the world. Another Therefore the public of this great country
argument the honorable member used was now considered by the honorable
was, as he expressed it-" There is no member as an outside body. I regret to
precedent; it is only an application, as I notice that the honorable member is not
had pointed out of a set of circumstances in ·his seat. Surely the public of this
that do not apply to our position at all, country cannot be called an outside body.
which, in the mind of the Government, When a great question of this kind is
justifies this departure." The only answer referred to the whole of the electors, and
I can give to that is this-Are we for ever they are requested to concentrate their
to stand still because some one behind us wisdom in certain persons and ask them
has not done the thing before us ~ Bp,- to frame a Constitut.ion, how can such
cause some one else has not done the thing, electors be called an outside body ~ The
The honorable
are we not to try it ~ Subsequently the argument is untrue.
honorable member used what he called member said-" The means provided in
the Commonwealth argument; he went the Constitution should be first tried
on to show that the Convention for the before they are cast aside." That is not
,creation of the Commonwealth Constitu- an argument against the convention.
I
tion had drawn up a very good piece of would ask honorable members whether
'Work. He admitted that that Convention the means provided in the Constitution
had done well, but he said-" The cases have not been tried. Have they not been
are Hot analogous." Let the honorable tried over and over again ~
Mr, DowNwARD.-No. I have been in
member turn the argument round and see
how it looks, and then he will see some- the House seven years, and I have not
thing like an analogy. Now, I wish to seen them tried.
say a few words regarding the speech
Mr. SADLER.-If you had been 70
.against the Bill made by the honorable years here you would know all about it.
member for Dundas.
The honorable The honorable member must remember
member went out of his way to make a that Sir Graham-then Mr.-Berry tried
very fierce and biting speech against the very hard to get an adequate reform of
Government. "Vhen he lives to be some- the Constitution, but tried in vain.
what older he will learn that it is not \yise Therefore, tho argument of the honorable
to sit behind a Government and get up member for Dundas that the means proand utter words of bitterness incautiously vided in tho Constitution should bo first
in the manner in which he did.
'rhe tried falls to the ground, because they
public press in reviewing that speech have been· tried and have been found
wanting, and thereforo the Government of
referred to him as a very young man.
Mr. TouTcHEH.-Supposing he spoke this country rightly attempts some other
in favour of the convention, what would means of bringing about a proper, fair,
and adequate reform of the Constitution.
they say 7
Mr. SADLER.-I suppose this is as The honorable member also said-" Membiting a criticism against the honorable bers of the convention are llot under any
member as can well be used. He began responsibility; once elected, they are free
his speech by saying that Ministers were agents." Call it be imagined that any set
shirking their responsibility. It was not of men, having gone before the people and
necessary for him to use words of this placed their views clearly before them
kind; neither was the statement true.
on ono particular subj(:;ct, and one only,
Mr. PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
immediately after getting into the conMr. SADLER.-Are Ministers shirking vention are "freo E:.gents," and un dol' no
their responsibility in bringing in a Bill of responsibility~ Are men such perjurers
1his kmd which places far greater responthat their word i~ not to be trusted imsibility on them and may create dangers mediately they are elected ~ I cannot
and difficulties in the future for them 1 concoive that such is the case, and I canThey are certainly not shirking th8ir not, therefore, admit that the honorable
I
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'member's argument has any force whatThe honora11e member further
-ever.
·said-" I believe YOll will get a better
l'eflex of public opinion in this Asselnbly
than you will in a convention of 23
,elected from enormOllS constituencies." The
honorable member surely did not mmtn
what these wordR convey. The members
elected to the convention would be elected
·on one question alone, wtlllely, the reform'
-of the Constitution, and everyone of them
would be returned fully apprised of public
.opinion on that question, therefore, they
would give a bettor reflex of public opinion
·on this matter, than the Members of
Parliament, who are elected on quite a
Humber of que::;tions. Anyone of these
.que::;tions might Le sufficient in some cases
to overturn an election, and make the
reflex that would be shown in thi::; House
.(iifferent from what it ought to be.
'fhat state of things cannot happen in
regard to the 23 members elected on the
<)ne question alone. l'he honorable member also said-" I take it that the two
main principles of liberalism are lJarliamelltary governmeut
in the
fir::;t
phwe and the respollsibility of repre~entatives
to the
people in
the
,second place.
This Bill violates both
principle::;."
l'hat canllot be correct.
The latter part of the honorable member's
:statement reminds me of the fallacy which
.charles Il. introduced to a number of
gelltlemen around him. He said that a
live fish when weighed in water was
heavier than a dead une, and this can::;ed
some consternatiOlll amongst those present
until they started tQ ascertain whether it
was a fact On trying the experiment,
llOwever, they fonnd that it was not a fact,
'and the statement fell to the ground, So
it is with the argument of the honorable
member for Dundas, that this Bill violates
the two main principles of liberalismparliamentary govemment ano the respon·
sibility of the representati,es to the
people; when we examine it, we find
that it has no foundation in fact.
Does the Bill violate parliamentary
:government~
Not at all.
Parliament
has to deal with this Bill, and Parliament
lHl.s to create the convention, and after
the convention receives its orders from
the people, and draws up a draft Bill in
what is really a one-house Parliament,
that Bill will have to come back: to this
Parliament and be dealt with again. Is
that violating parliamentary government ~
Surely not. rrhen as to the second part
Session 1901.-[46J
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of the honorable member's pl'opositic1nthe responsibility of the represelltative~ to
tbe pe('ple-surely this COllvelltion Bill
does not
violate the responsibility
of the represelltati ves of thi~ Humie
to the people of tl,lis State. rrhey are
still responsible for all they do. They are
responsi hIe for this Bill, and responsi ule
for the convention if they pass it. rrhey
will also be re::;pon::;ihle for the Bill which
will alter t.he Constitution when it comes
before them. Snrely then it is nut true,
as the honorable member said, that this
Bill violates both lJrinciples of liberalism.
The last statement which I have taken
down from the honorable mem ber's speech
is this-" 1 retrard the intnJdnction of the
Convention Bill as a mistake." Now, it
canlJot be regarded as a mistake for the
Government of thi::; country to brillg in a
Convention Bill which was the rnaill part
of its programme-the rnain point whioh
it laid before the people when it went to
them, whell this Goverumellt was thell in
Opposition, and the late Ministry laid
down quite a different. scheme. It cannot
be a mistake for this Governmen t to carry
out its pledges to the country. Surely not.
Such, however, was the argument which
has been adduced by the honorable member for Dundas, and, I regret to say, in a
bitterness of language and a 1itterne::;s of
spirit not altogether becoming to a member who sits on thi::; side of the Howse and
behind the Government. I will now endeavour to give some of the reasons why I
intend to ca::;t my vote for this Bill. rfhe
first reason is this-that this country
wants a reform of the Constitution. I
think that cttnnot be denied, and we
have the proof of it when we ::;ee the
present Government sitting on the
rrreasury bench.
The people of this
country has been asking and asking for
reform for the last five an.d twenty years,
and they have never got the reform which
they h~we asked for. And why ~ Simply
because another place has had such
tremendous power placed ill .its hands,
and has prevented the country from
getting an extensive arId adequate reform.
The second reason I have to give in favour
of the cOllvention is that the late Government, \vhich now occupies the opposition
beuches, was pnt ont on that 011e prineiple. That was the great dividi!1g line
between the two parties, and it was the
decision of the people on that great
libera.l point which decided the fate of the
late Government. .My next argument in
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fayonr of the Bill is that our present the stat.ement that they hn.Ye passed this,.
Legislative COllncil is the strongest House that, and the other liberal measure. So·
under the British flag. There is not an they have, but how long did it take them
honorable member of this Honse who can to do that? I may be told perhaps that
puillt to any other Chamber which is as they haye even passed the One-man-ouepowerflll as our LegiH]ative Council. It vote Bill. Bllt how long did it t~lke to
is more powerful than the House of Lor9.s, have that Bill made law 7 I think it t.ook
becanse the House of Lords can be bronght somewhere about twelve or tifteen years
to reason by the creation of a sufficient to pass a liberal measure of that charnumber of peen; to pass any measure that . acter, which another place knew was the
the Government desires to pass, and any desire-alld the earnest desire-of theone who has read history knows that this people of this cOllntry. Allother reason
has been dOlle, or, at any rate, threatened in favour of this Bill is th'at the Legisto be done, in order to brillg the other lative {Jouncil objects to the referendum
as a means of arriving at fiuality. I do·
Honse to its senses.
not thiuk that memuers on this side of
Mr. MADDEN.-Only threatened.
:M:r. SADLEH.-Bllt we cannot even the House would object so much to the'
power of veto, or even continual veto, if'
threaten our Legislative Coullcil.
I
am ollly using thil:l argument to show the Council would gnUlt the other point.
that our Legislative Council is stronger - that if they vetoed a measure over alld
than the Honse of Lords.
The same over again, it should be sent on to thething can be done ill the case of allY people of the cou1Itry to let them decide
nominee House, for I place a numinee that one point. But the Council objects.
House on the same stand-pe)int. as I place tu that, e\'en in the case which occurred
the House of Lords.
A GoyenUl1ellt recelltly of the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill..
can nominate members sntficieut to give When t.hat measure was thrown Glut five'
their Bills a majority in a nominee HOllse or six times, and it was argued t bat there
in the same way as the Govemment in
was a great division of opinion on the'
England can create peers sufficient to subject, the Government decided to refergive a majority to their measures in chat question alone-which could easily
t.he Honse of Lords. Therefure I say, have been decided by the people-to the'
without fear of successful contradiction, votes of the electors of this State. 'fhis
that our Legislative Council is the most Chamber passed a Bill for t.hat purpose,.
powerful House under the British flag.
but the Legislative Conncil rejected it.
Another reason in favonr of the COll\'en- If another Chamber had agreed to refertiun is that another place has been that question to the people, fhe result
unwilling in the past to refurm itself in might ba\'e shown that they were in the
the manner required by the people of this rjght in their rejection of women's suffrage,
country. If the p~ople and the members and this would have established a very
of this House have been asking, and ask- strong claim for their view,_ bnt they would
it.lg for tbe last 25 or 30 years, for a not grant the principle of thereferendnm,
reform of the other Chamber which would even for this one case alone. I think that
bring it in line with the wishes of the case affords a very good . argument in
peClple, I think that is fair presumptive favour of this Bill. Another argument
evidence that another place is unwilling in favour of the measnre is that the elect(l) reform itself up to the level l·equired.
tors of this country want the Legislative
I wotlld also say further that they have Council-perhaps the whole Parliament·not reformed themselves at all by their modernized. As far as I can learn from
own wish, but only just so much as has the electors it is their desire 1\OW, and has
been forced upon them frorn without. been in the past ever since I was a boy,
Another reason which mi~ht be fairly to have the Council modernized, to have
brought forward is this, that the other it brought more in touch with the people.
place claims and exercises-which is more How has it been in the elections for that
than claiming-the power of perpetual body duringthe last fifteen or sixteen yearsr
veto.
It would not be so bad if they "Ve know that until the last few weeks
would only veto a JlleaSUre, but they there never was such a thing as a conclaim the power of perpetual veto. ~rhey test. For about fourteen years, I think weveto, and veto, and veto a measure over were told ill a recent debate, there was IIOt a
and over again, just as long as they wish single contest.in any election fur unothelto do so.
Perhaps I may be met with place. The members of that Chamber-
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never came to cross Rwords with the elec- Another argument which might fairly be
tors. They never had their wits shar- ui::ied in favour of the convention is that
pened on the grind-stone of public the electors want a wider ehoice in the
opinion, and the eleetors want that. selection of men ai::i members of the
They want to see their members, to see Legislative Council. It has been stated
who they are, and what are their opin- over and oyer agel-in, and I suppose there
ions. I will take the case of the province is a fail' amount of truth in it, that there
of which my own constitueilcy forms part. are only 2,000 persons in this country
~~very one knows that there are three
wealthy enough to satisfy the qualifications
members for each province. Hecently required to enable them to sit in the other
we had two vacancies in that one Chamber. The whole of those 2,000 must
province, and in each case there was be wealthy men, and it usually follow:::;
a walk-over. 1'wo new men, who were that wealthy lllen are of the old type,
altogether unkllown to the public, offered fairly fossilized, and with opinions somethemselves for election, and there was no what behind date. If we had the whole of
contest. Therefore, we have two men the 2,000 before us, and took any 48 out
representing us in that province whom of the lot, the chances etre that their
we do not know, two men whom we never opinions would be about the same. In
saw. The electors do not know their fact, there is no choice of opinion at all.
opinions, and how can it be said that The whole 2,000 are about alike, and it
those men represent the opinions of the cloes not really matter whether there is an
people of that; province 1 ·When I talk to election or not, there is practically nu
the electors I find they art) continually choice of view. Another argument which
saying-" Oh, we want to hear these men, . might be fairly urged in favour of the Bill
to know w hat
their opinions are," i:::; that the Legislative Councillors, thembut they never can.
There is no selves per:::;onally have nothing to fear from
opportunity for the electors to heal' the the electors, as ,vas proved by the resul t
opiniolls of the men who go in to of the last Senate election .. It is not
represent them in the other Chamber. the Legislative Coullcillors themselYes
personally who are in qnestion. 1'he
Another argument which I might fairly
nse is that the people should be allowed electors recognise that they are very good
to say what reforms they desire in the citizens, but they want a wider choice. It
Assembly. My friends on the opposite wai::i shown by the recent Senate election
side who have spoken so far seem to assnme that when the Coullcillors placed themthat this House wants cutting down very selves before the country exhibititig their
greatly, and they appear to think that opinions and allowing their wits to he
members of this House ~tre not willing that sharpened, then the electors trusted them:
it should be cut down. They also assume and put them ill at tha head of the poll.
that the p1ectors of this country require This shows very clearly to niy mind
that the Councillors themselves have
the AssemblY to be cut down. Now, those
are all moot points. They are not proved. nothing at all to fear. It is the
They are only assertions, and they have Constitution of the .CoUI1cil that
got to go before the people before it can is being attacked and not the persons.
be said whether the people desire any The next argument I have to bring forreform at all in this House, and if t,hey do ward is that the nJembers of the convenrequire any reform what that reform is. tion would be likely to be freer in their
We cannot get that through members of action, and thus able to draw up a better
this House. My honorable friend, the Constitution than Parliament. I argue
member for Dundas, said that this House that they will be freer iiI their action, bewas a better reflex of public opinion cause they will only have the one subject
than a con ven tion.
How can that to deal with. They will go before the
be when all the members on the people and lay down their views on reform,
other side of the House never placed this whatever they may be, and the people will
question of the convention before the select 23 men 011 their views on that
rrhere will be no snch
electors at a1l1
They were elected on q uestioll above.
other points, and the very question of the thing as mixing up a number of subjects of
number of members of this House being debate. There will only be the one quescut down was not brought before their tion, and therefore it can be seen that the
constituents. Neither was the question members elected to the convention will be
of the proposed reduct,ion of salaries. likely to draw up a better Constitution
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than Members of Parliament can do, in
view of all the number of subjects which
they place before the electors. A further
argument is that the members of tbe convention will be able to give their Ulldivided attention to the one task, and will
have their wits sharpened for the ordeal
on the whetstone of electoral opinion. It is
a very good thing for people who have
ideas somewhat behind date to come
before the electors, and find out what
the opinions of the people are. It usuall.v
brings them to their senses. They then
_generally find that people who have been
very fond of calling themselves consen'atives, and acting and arguing 011 that side
-of politics, when they come before the
.electors like very much to call themselves
liberals.
They do not care to aIlo\v any
distinction at all between t.he one side and
the other. When such men have to come
before the people who dig the gold out of
the ground, or produc~ the products which
make this country rich, it usually briugs
1hem to their senses.
It makes better
men of them-more hberal and wider in
their views - than they were before.
Again, I may point out, notwithstanding
the assertion of the honorable member for
Anglesey, that there is a precedent for
this Bill. In fact, precedents can be add need from several countries. This is not
a new proposal at all.
It is a proposal
which has been carried out for some hundreds' of years, and in several different
~conntries where they have had to reform
their Constitution or to deal with other
difficult subjects.
Mr. McKENzIE.-There is no precedent
in any British country.
Mr. SADLER.-Another argument in
fa.vonr of the proposal is that the Bill
provides for _a majority of the electorates
as well as for a majority of the people.
That provides against the swampiIilg of the
country electorates by a large city vote.
r thought that provision would have
suited the opponents of the- measure very
well. I a.m sure the honorable member
for Anglesey is in fa vour of that provisionor I should rather say that he is sorry
81,1Oh a provision is in the Bill, because
it takes away from him an opportunity of
attacking the measure on tbat particular
point.
Such a provision prevents the
town electors from being able to swamp
the country ones, as there must not only
be a majority of the whole country in
favour of the Constitution drafted by the
convention, but there must also be a
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majority of electorates throughout the
State in favour of that measure. rl'he
last argument I wish to bring before
honorable members is that wealth is now
represent.:!d in both Houses of Parliament,
w};ile the manhood of the cOlllltry has only
got representation in this Chamber. That
shows clearlv that a drastic reform in our
Constitutio; is necessary, and is necessary
now.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-It is easier for a
rich man to enter Parliament than it is
for him to get into the Kingdom of
Heaven.
Mr. SADLER. - Weal th is no w represented in both our Houses. It el1tin~ly
dominates ,the other JIouse, and has its
fair share of representation in this Chamber. On the other hand, the manhood of
the country is represented in this Chamber alone. I think t.hat is a strong argument against the contentions of the other
side, and in favour of the cOllventiun
proposal, so that we may have before long
a reform of the COllstitution on liberal
lines. I ba ve now gi ven the House some
of the reasons why I intend to cast my
vote in favour of the second reading of
this measure.
Mr. IRVTNE.-I regret that I was
unable to hear the speeches that were
made on this subject during the week that
l!as just passed. However, I read them
very diligently, and I think the arguments
which were adduced against the proposal
of the Government have practically or
very nearly exhausted the whole field of
argument. I do not refer to the argu·
ments of the other side, because so far as
I can discover there were none. I have
listened to-night with very great pleasure
to the admirable speech of the honorable
mem ber for Day lesford, and we will all
agree-whether we concnr in his views or
not-that he made a very carefully V1'epared address, full of points, and which he
delivered extremely well. I may say that
I feel a certain amount of dittieulty in
dealing with this question seriously. I do
not think that we were reR.lly invited to
consider the measure seriously, or that
we derived very much enCOlll'[l,gement to
do so from the mode in which the Premier
introduced it. It seemed to me that the
tone of that, honorable gentleman's speech
was the tone of one who had a very disagreeable duty to perform and was determined to get through it as quickly 3!!1
possible. He seemed to say to honorable
members-" I do not like th}s at all. I
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do not care for it any better than yoursel ves. Do not be too hard on me, because
I have got to do it. I am saying the
task which has been c(lmmitted to
me to say."
That is the general
impression the speech made on my
mind, and .I feel that at the bottom of his
heart the honorable gentleman did not
feel at all in accordance with the sentiments he was givillg expression to. 1'he
honorable member for Kilmore took exception to some expression nsed by the
honorablp. member for Anglesey in that
great speech -as I think I may fairly call
it-with which the latter honorable member adorned this debate. The honorable
member for Kilmore took exception to the
honorable mem ber for Anglesey venturing
even to' suggest a doubt, 0r the possibilitv of a doubt, that the Government
was quite in earnest in introducing this
measure. Sillce when has the honorable
member for Kilmore become so extremely
fastidious ~ I thiuk I have heard him not
infrequently in debate go further than the
honorable member for Anglesey went on
that occasion. The speech delivered by
the honorable member for Anglesey, so far
as I could judge from the report in
lIansanl, was marked more for its temperate tone and strong argumentative
character. It dealt with the proposal we
are dealing wit.h, and with nothing else,
bllt it is in keeping with the general
unreality of the proposal brought before
us by the Government that the honorable
mem bel' for Kilmore should think that
the criticism of the honorable member
for Anglesey should be of the kid-glove
type. [say at the very outset of my
remarks, that there is no demand bv the
people of Victoria for this Bill.
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. IRVINE.-But there is a demand,
and a rather too imperious den1 and by the
press, or a section of the press, for this
legislation. I regard the position a,t which
we have arrived now as one of the most
serious crises, if not the most serious crisis,
which has ever come before this Parliament in connexion wi'th its 'Constitutional
status and its constitutional liberty since
we obtained the boon of responsible government. I feel we are brou'ght face to
face with a problem of immellse magnitude,. and of momentous consequence to
the future of this State. We cannot shut
our eyes to the fact-and, indeed, it is no
use that we should do so-that for years
past there bas been here, as there has
U
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been in other countries, a deliberate and
systematic attempt on the part of the
press to dominate the. representative
Houses of the people. In some of the
other countries that has succeeded, and I
shall have occasion to point out, when I
deal a little later 0n with political development in America, how the American pr~ss
manage to coerce and belittle and degrade
the local Legislatures-though it did so at
the cost of' ultimately losing the respect
a,nd influence with "\yhich it started. I
shall be able to also point out that in that
process of destruction of representative
institutions, the weapon which the press
used was the very wel:\,pon we are asked to
forge to-day. "Ve haye read, especially
during the last few years-because it has
not been merely confined to the last few'
years, though it has been coming to a head
during that period-the mode in which
the so-called liberty of the press-but I
prefer to call it the licence of the
press-bas been used here to degrade
and belittle the Parliament of which we
are a l'epr~sentative portion. rrhere is no
man who cares less for the personal
attacks in the A,qe-I meant to say the
press-than I do. Since I have mentioned the Age-and I notice the Premier
laughK very loudly now, but let me tell
the -honorable gentleman that, judging
from the tone of his speech when 'moving
the second reading of this Bill, he seemed
to see the ca,ne of the dominie waving over
his head. Since I have referred to that
journal, I may say that no one has been
subjected to more vile and continual personal attacks from one section of the press
than I have.
HONOHABLE MEl\IBERs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. IRVINE.-But I do not complain
of it, because I know that sueh attacks
can never hurt or harm a man who knows
his own mind, and goes straight towards
the goal he has in view.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The same thing can be
said of those on the other side.
Mr. IRVINE. - I a~ree with the
Premier. I did not confine my remark
to one side or the other. I welcome the
plainest and freest criticism of the
press. I have always maintained that
democracy itself would fall to the ground
unless there was an intelligent press
criticism, but I am discussing and drawing the attention of honorable members,
not to the personal truculent att.ackshowever unjust or well merited they may
be-but to the deliberate and systematic
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attempt, especially on the part of one section of the press-and it is really not confined to that ~ection alone-to belittle Parliament, and gradually and surely do what
has been done in other places-bring about
the transfer of political fmlCtions, and the
responsibility and power from the Houses
thqt are elected by the people, and who
are responsible to the people, to those per·
sons who are elected by no one and responsible to no one but their own purse.
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear, hcar~

Mr. IRVINE.-It is none the less
humiliating to the H~use, or not much
less humiliating to the House, than it is
to the Government, that those to whom
we should look to support and maintain
the privileges and power of Parliament
should allow themselv~s to be used ali instruments-and, I hope, the unwilling in·
struments-of those who would degrade
and belittle Parliament. That is what I
feel on this occasion.
·We have been
fighting for many years past-and it must
he fought out S0011er or later-a fight
between the aggression of the press and
the proper representation of the Houses
of Parliament. I think it is Immiliating
that in this first drawn bat.tle we should
find the leaders of the HOllse opposecl to
popular representation. The history of
this convention movement is undoubtedly
instructi t'e with regard to this aspect of
the case. I think I am right in saying
that the germ of this convention fever
found its first lodgment in the brain of
the honorable lliember for East Bourke
Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Heay). 'Now, that
honorable member is not altogether dissociated with the press. Very soon after
, the honorable memloer had given publicity
to the idea- ill fact, he was hardly allowed
time to make good his claim of ha ving
originated the proposal, when it was
seized hold of by the most powerful organ
of this or any other Australian State. I
of course allude· to the Age, and I may
say at once that it may be necessary,
though I do not like the practice, to refer
to the names of some of the newspapers.
The Age took up the convention proposal
after some little beating about the bush,
and finally nailing its colours to the mast
adopted the idea.
Mr. S'l'AUGHTON.-It stole the clothes of
the honorable member for East Bnurke
Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay).
Mr. IRVINE.-No doubt the honorable
and gallant member will be able to defend
himself and his clothes. But what I say
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is this. The .Age took up the idea, and of
course it was then a foregone Gonclusion
t hat
the cOllyention proposal would
become the policy of the party which
was then led by Sir George Turner.
·When the cOllvention idea once received
the sanction of that powerful organ, it
may be said to imve then come within the
range of safe party politics. It present.ed
so many attractions and was entirely in
accord with the practice of the Ministry
which occupied thel.'reasul'}' benches longer
than any other Ministry ill this State,
as it contained a convenient means of
shirking political responsibility.
rfhat
beiug the case it was a foregone conclusion
that the convention idea would be at once
adopted by that party, and adopted it
was.
~rhe next step was the general
elections. "Ve have heard a great deal
about the last general elections, and
about the electors having indorsed the
convention proposal, and cf the country
having adopted it. I want, however, to
say a few words upon that subject. It is
one of the unfortunate things-one of the
unfortunate oircumstances attending. the
recent decadence of party leadership in
Victoria, and which became very marked
during the five years that the first rrurner
Ministry was in power-it is one of the
most unfortunat.e things attending that
decadence of party feeling that when a
number of candidates presented themselves
for election they were left without any
leadership or guidance from those from
whom they had a right to expect it. rrhat
has been due more or less to what I might
call the Micawber attitude of the leaders.
They have always been waiting "for
something to turn up," and those who
went to contest electorates in support of
one side or the other were obliged to go
as near that policy as they possibly could.
'rhey found that they must say something
either for or against the convention in
this particular ease, and they did so
without having had any guidance 01'
instrnction, or any real explanation of
the subject from those to whom they
might fairly have looked f01' slIch an
explanation, and who were responsible
for the proposal. No sensible man
will say-and in fact the country is now
beginning to recognise this-that the convention proposal has oyer yet been before
the countrv.
An HONORABLE ME~BER.-Oh!
Mr. IRVINE.-Of course I should not
for a mOlllent say, nor indeed would I be
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·guilty of such want of courte~y to new
members as to say that they did not fully
under:;tand all the problem~ and perplexitics surrounding this con~titutional q ue~
tion. But I venture to ~ay, judging from
the new~pn.pel' reports of their ~peeches,
they failed utterly to convey to their constituents the knowledge they had on the
.subject. One honorable member had the
eandour to say, and I admire him for it, and
think that hi~ candour might be imitated
by other honorable members withont any
10"s of dignity to them~olvos, that he did
not know evcrything, and especially about
a difficult con~titutional question such as
this. I have not the slightest hesitation
in :;aying that the country ha:; neyer yet
expressed its voice on this com;titutional
question, because the matter was not fully
cxph\.ined to the clector~, and the people
did not understand it. The electors are
now only beginuing to learn the real
nature and ellara.ctcr of thi~ convention
proposal 'Ve are told that it is a demo·cratic propo:;nl
X ow, if democracy
lllCttU:; "the government of the people by
·the pcople, for the' pcople," as we u~ually
hear it docs, I ~houlcl say we could
not have (1, more deadly thrust at the
ycry found~\.tion of democracy than this
Bill. ,Yc hear the expression, "the will of
,the people" freq llently repeated. It is on
,the lips of Illllildreds of men, some of whom
:ure in this House. Let us Gonsider, how,ever, wha t the will of the people means.
I wonld like to ask the Chief Secretary,
whom I see is diligently taking llotes, to
.give some definition of what the will of the
'people is.
1 \vill ask him to say does it
'mean some q uestioll which has never been
·di8cnssed in Parliament, nor discussed, or
,even explained in the press ~
Mr. EWE~ CAMERON (P01·tland).-If he
.does Hot an.~\\'0r I will answer for him.
Mr. IH.VINE.-Hel'e we get down to
,the groundwork of this argument-if
there is any argnment in matters of this
lkil1d. I will ask honorable members to
'have patience with me while I deal with
the foundation of representation and the
foundation of democratic government. I
may say at once that wo must always givo
-effect. to the will of the people. But I
'say the will of the pe(.)F11e is not the froth
that comes to the surface with a little
stlrrmg.
It is not the mere superficial
ideas which. rise to the surface without
any debate or consideration. Yon do not
:get the \"ill of the people hy merely counting heads at any particular moment, and
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I say furthermore that there are many
subjects on which the people have no will,
because they have had no opportunity of
discussing and fully considering' them.
Can any honurable member place his ha.ud
on his heart aud truthfully tell me what
proportion of his constitllents really understand what is meant by this proposal
for a cOllvenv.ion to reform 0111' Constitution ~
In politics there is the cant of
denlocracy just as there is the can t of
religion, and the cant of democracy
is just; as poisonous to the principle
of
trne democracy as the cant of
religion is to the principle of true religion, and there ~s no greater sign of
democratic eant than having the words
"the will of the people" perpetually on
your lips, ~vithout having the slighteat
idea what they mean. The people have
never had an opportunity of discussing or
considering this matter in all its aspects.
A few of the more intelligent may have
considcred the matter from one or two
points, but it is improper to say that the
people, because they voted in a certain
direction at a general election, have
exprel:ised their will upon it, and that it
is the duty of Parliament to at once
cr,Ystalize the froth that rises to the surface, and thus not only do away with the
whole root of democracy and defeat the will
of ParlirtOlent, but aim a blow at .represen tati ve and deliberative goyernment
from which it will never recover. :For my
own part, I do not think any man is morc
desirous for the perfect.ion of democratic
govel'llment than I am.
I believe
thoroughly in the principles of democracy, and when I look back over the
century which has just passed, and which
might be called the period during which
democratic government has begun and
concluded its present stage of development, I think all of us will agree that,
notwithstanding the great mistakes that
have been made in legislation and administration by democracy, the general
tendency has been for the elevation and
humanizing of ol1r race. VVe mayuae strong
language abont some political evolution
or sorne acts done in the name of democracy, bllt the retrospect looking back on
the last hundred years will show us that we
live in a better world, and where property
and other matters ,are now beginning to
be subservient to the one great principle
of human right and human happiness.
However, I am not going to take up
the time of the House by going into,
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that question.
I only referred to it
for this reasoll-rrilat if you take the
trouble to look back over that peI'iod and
see how the process has been worked ont,
there are two things above all others
that will strike ,YOll, alld the more YOIl
read the more they will impre8s themselves 011 Jonr milici, and the greater
significance they will assume. The two
elements which stand onto marking the
politiccll history of the last hllndred yeRrs,
are representation and responsibilit.y.
Those are the two threads thn,t, have rUll
throllghout the whole growth of denHlcl'atic illstitntions and democracy in Great
Britaill. So far as democratic institutions
have growu in other countries, we find
that t~eir growth hns been exactly in
proportion to the extent to which those
two principles have heeu adhered to.
Let us compare America and American
institnt.ions with those of the mother
country and from which we have derived
onr institutioll!>. It is sometimes sa,id that
America is a democracy. 1£ we are talking of forms of government I deny that
absolutely. Democracy has llOt. arrived
at anything like the same degree of perfection ill America as in England, and I
will explain why.
'rhe teL~dency in
America DO'" is not towards a better
democracy but is away from government
by the people. rrhe tendency is towards
plutocracy-towards enormollsly increasing the overwelming burden of money.
Mr. EWEN CA~lEROX (Po1'tlond).-A
government by dollars.
Mr. lRVINE.- Yes, it is government
by dollars, and by masses of dollars, and
those masses are growing larger day by
day, and the people are getting weaker and
weaker, and unable to resist the entrenchments of wealth which are being made
day by day upon a democratic form of
The Government of the
Government.
United State3 is a plutocracy in essencc,
and it is growing more and more so. The
people of the United States are, I admit,
a great people, and the country is one
having great resources.
Lt.-Col. HEAY. - 'l'hanks. Then the
American people are progressivE' ?
Mr. IH.VIN E.-I feel gratified to recognise the honorable member who has just
illterjected, and I hope that his interruption is not due to any remarks I made in
an earlier stage of my speech. I may say
that I am not absolutely blind, and that
there is no one who will be prepared to
concede more readily the greatdevelopment
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that has taken place amollg tho American
people than I am.
They arc a grea.t
people, flnd are growing a greater peopleday hy day. But whnt I desire to !>ay
is that ,YOIl can no nJore say tlmt tho great
and rapid development of America is due·
to a'particular fOl'lll of Go\'erllment than·
yon can ~ay that it i!> beca.use of theblack population that d wells amongst
them, or beeause of the millionaires
of that country, or because of the
army of tramps which is being continnnJly
increased from the rallks of ind ustry. The·
Premier .has said that the fact that this.
convention proposal is no\'e1 if:) no l'eal:iO)).
why we should llot adopt it.. I agree with,.
him; but I thillk that he will agree with
me whell I say that the fact of its being:
novel is no reas:Jn why we should adopt it.
without careful con!>ideration and full discnssion. I have always had a certain
!1lllount of snspicion about American novelties, at all events. In America, in the
first place, they have not got responsihle
government at all. I am quite aware that
when I commence to speak of responsiblegovernment I am speakillg of a subject
which incited intense interel:it amongst our'
predecessors in pulitics two or three geuerat.ions a~o, and which to a large exteut
has been forgotten, and forgotten especially.
amongst the new~r mem bers of the House~
I may be pardoned for going into the subject, beCalll:ie it tOllehes the keystone of
the whole thing. 'When the American.
Constitution was tal{en from the British.
Constitutioll-such as it was at the time-·
the British Constitution was the subject.
of great theoretical admiration by thegreatjnrists and writers on the Cont.inellt,.
and those writers considered that the
one great point in the British Constit.ution was the sepamtion' of the·
j udieial from the administrative functions ..
'VeIl, the framers of the American Constitution absolutely severed the judicial
function from the other fUllctions of the
Government. Of course, that is a principle with which we all agree, and which
we have, to a certain extent, carried out·
here, in order to keep onr Judges free from
political influence, as far as we can. I t if:;
a true principle, which has stood the test
of time. But what the Americans failed
to observe was, that if yon keep the leg:i!>lative functions entirely distinct from the
administrative and exccutive fUllctions .
you take away altogether from the people,.
and the people's representatives, the control of the ordinary acts of Government,
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administration. That is what was done
in framing the American Constitution.
The result ha,s been that the Legislative Assemblies created in America
have nothing whatever to do with the
Executive Uovel'nment. The American
Parliaments are legislative hodies which
have no control over administration.
They have merely legislative functions.
'1'he Government of the day is not tonched
by them in any way, and "is not affected
by anything they may do. Take the case
of the Federal Government of America,
which is a very good example of the
others. ·What has happened there? '1'he
President of the United States is elected
once in every four years. U i·mally the
period of the presidential election campaign
is the scene of a great contest on some side
issne, snch as, in a recent case, tbe bir~etallic, the silver issue.
All other
llIatters are entirely throwri aside, and
political pC.Lrties vote exclusively on that
side iSi:)ue. During the llbxt. four yeari:)
the President is no more responsible to
the people or to the people's representatives for what he .does in carrying on the
ordinary admiuistration-for the executi ve
acts of the Government-than the Czar of
Hussia is responsible to his subjects,
possihly less so, becanse, in the case of the
Czar, there is al WHyS the fear of assaRsination before him. Perhaps I onght not to
have said that.
However, the President
of the United States during his term of
office is not at all sn bject to the cont.rol
of the peo}Jle through their representatives. The President appoints his
Ministers, who ha,ve no seats in Parliament, and who are not responsible to
anybody.
Nobodt cau ask them any
questions as to what goes on in their
respective departments; they are absolut.elyautocratic. Do honorable members
realil':e the effect of that condition of
things 1
Mr. TRENWITH. - I do not see how it
affects us.
Mr. IHVINE.-I am coming to that
point now. Seeing that we are asked to
follow the American example, and adopt
SGme Americp.n novelties, I think we had
better take into cOllsideration the general
effect of the American system vf government. It may be qnite true that
what I have just said has no direct
or immediate bearing on UI:l, but what I
am trying to show is that the American
mode of government is one under which
the people have really no c(,mtrol at all.
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It is a sYi:ltem of government 111 which,.
for administrative purposes, representation has been completely lost sight of.
Dur;ng the whole of the period that thePresident is in power, his Ministers carry
ou their duties without any interferellce
bv Parlia.ment. ~That is the resnld W~
h~tve been told that the Americans are a.
great people. So they are, a great and
a free people, !lot to be trammelled orhampered by, and who therefore will not·
submit to, hard-alld-fast Constitutions ..
1'hey break through them, aud the \\' hole of .
the real government of America is tarried,
on, not through the legitimate channels.
of representation, but through the illegitimate channels of ward hosses, rings, and
trusts, aud everything that we know
under the aggregate name of "the
machine" in politics. The real Executiveof America are not responsible to any
body of persons except to the political'
parties who put them in power. I need
not take up the time of the House by
showing the striking contrast between
such a system as that and ollr system of
representative and responsible government, under which, as each honorablemember kno'vs, whether he has been
returned to Parliament only a few days.
ago or has been a member of the
Legislative Assem bly for tell years,.
he has an absolute right to demand
immediate answers to any questions he
may put to the Ministers responsihle to>
this House for carrying on the Government of the country. The people's representatives here have their fingers on thekeys of the administration of the Government the whole time, even when Parliament is not in .session. Anyone who has.
had anything to do with Governments.
knows very well that a Minister is not
more careful about anything than he is.
about how he will face l)al'liament, and.
about the questiolls that may be asked
and the motill>lls that may be proposed
here.
In fact, the representatives of the'
people control and direct the carrying out·
of the administration of the country_
But I would not have gone iJ:lto that
little disquisition fot' the mere purpose of proving that our system of'
responsible government is more perfect
than the American system of govern. ment. ·What I desire to show is the
significant fact that Olll' system of
responsible and representative government, under which the representatives of
the people control the administrative and
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€xecl.1tive acts of the Government-a
system which we have inherited from
" the moth or of Parliamellts"-is the onlv
system yet devised for securing any real
constitutional liberty in any c~untr'y. This
~.onvel'ltion machinery, which has been
.adopted as part of the Constitution, Bot
-only of the Federal GoYernment, but also
·of all the state Governments in America,
bas been in fnll swing for 120 or 130
years, and yet the Americtlll people have
not been able to free themselves from the
-evil effects of the barbarous system
under which they live. rrheir convention machinery hliS been found absol utely
ineffecti ve for the purpose of bringing
them up to that degree of political liberty
'which \'Ve ha,ve gradually evolved under
our Constitution, alJd which we now
-enjoy.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Is not that because
they could not alter their written Consti-:tiution ~
Mr. IRVINE.-No, because their con-vention machinery enables them to alter
their written Constitution.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Not in the way we can
,alter our Constitution.
Mr. IRVINE.-l sincerely hope the
Minister of Railways will answer the
points I am putting when he addresses
-the House.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAl\fs.-Convcntions
existed in the British Empire itself long
hefore the American Con\'ention was
,created.
Mr. IRVINE.-Nothing can be truer
than the fact that our Federal COllvention did not do away with responsible
:government.
Its members were not
-quite so lllad as that. Th~y were not
.quite so foolish as to be ullaware of the
enormous benefits which the British people
.all over the world have enjoyed through
responsible government. But what I was
.endeavouring to'show was, that the adoption of this mode of reforming the Consti,tution, by making a convention part of
the Constitntion, has never been effectual
,in America, for it has never enabled the
Americans to arrive at the goal they all
see clearly before them. I can assure
llonorable mem bers that; at the present
,time, very many people in America-certainly all their wisest politicians and
'wisest men-look with profound envy at
British institutions. They admit that the
:self-governing peoples of the British Empire have arrived at a far higher pitch of
political deYelopment than the Amerieans
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have been able to attain under their hidebound Constitution. In lli~illg that term,
I am takingupthe language of the Premier,
but I am not going to enter into a discus~ion of the q nalification~ of the other pIneo
or of this House. I suppose that every
Constitntion, where the animal grows n,
little too large for its skin, becomes hidebOllnd. Eyery C~n~titutioll which req llires amendment at all iH mure or less
hidebound. I do not deny the assertion
that another place, as well as this House,
is in lleed of reform, but what I desire to
say is that the enemy we haVf~ been fightin!!, and that we are now called Oil
to - fight \vith .such earncstness-w hat is
callcd the overwhelming po\vcr of the
1J pper House in Victoria-and the dang;ers
that may arise from our present Constitution tlllreformed, are as nothing compared
with the dangers that are threatened by
introducing convention methods into Victorian politics. As I have already said, thi~
is the ba.ttle ground between the pres~ and
Parliament-between the press and respollsible and representative institutions. Referring to America aga.in, I may say that the
American press has always called aloud for
constitutiona.l reform, and has always
ui:led this engine of conyention machinery
for the purpose of obtaining constitutiona.l
reform. The press there has adopted the
~ame unauthorized process of seandalous
and altogether undeserved slander as the
press here has adopted in regard to members of this place, and -in regard to this
House as a whole.
I think it necessary to speak plainly. I do not suppose
for a moment that the persons who are
responsible for managing the great journals in existence a.mongst us are likely to
take warning from what I say, but I may
tell them that if they will pay regard to
what has happened in other countries
where the press has attempted to go beyond its proper sphere of legitimate, free,
and open criticism, and has endea,youred
to belittle representative institutions-the
representa.tive Parliaments or assemblies
of the people - with the view of aggrandizing its own power, they must know
that, although it has sometimes succeeded,
as, to a large extent, it has succeeded in
America, by means of this vel'y "eapon of
convention, wherever it has succeeded it
has inevitablv succeeded to its own ruin.
The press in" America is a feeble institu·
tion at t.he presellt time compared with
what it was when it took its prolJer place
along with the governmental institutions,
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the representative assemblies, of the other part of the world where their felpeople, when both were stronger, healthier, lows are working effectually in the cause
and less corrupt the:tll they are to-day. I of labour and labonr organizations, and tell
would like to :c;ay to some of the younger me whether their greatest enemies-the
members who ha\'e receutly come into this most powerful forces arrayed against them.
-are not aggregations of capital and the
HOIl'3e that they will fiud, as they acquire
more knowledge of politics, that. in courage established pres8? I warn those honora.ble
lies the grecLtest safety. They will find members that by passing this Com'ention
Bill, if they do pass it, they will be putting
-that nothing is so 'sure or so steadfast a
support as .thinking out for themsel yes into the hands of those two forces an inthe questions which come up for our con- strument which will elJormollsly increase
sideration, and remaining uninfluemced by the power of capital and the press .. The
,('lither the domination or the persuasion of adoption of the 'COll vention principle has
done so in other places, and reason teaches
the press.
us that it will do so here. Direct elecMr. KTRToN.-Or by party feeling.
.
tions by the whole of the people, and
Mr. IRVINE.-N 0, that is different.
'They ought not to be dominated by party especially the direct dection of a convenleaders, it is trne; bllt I would point out tion for the reform of the Constitution, will
undonbtcdly ~ive great additional power to
that those leaders have a duty to perform,
and their experience should enable them the press, and a great handicap in the race
to conduct the business of Parlie:tment to wealth. That was clearly shown in
better than mew bel's who have just been some recent elections here, and if honorreturned, and to lead, inform, and ad vise able members will extend their gaze to other
conn tries the'y will find that the same
their supporters in Parliament.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The younger members thillg holds good there. The engine which
bave not had the guidance of such party labour representati\'es in this Chamber are
.leaders of late years.
creating is the very enginc that will proMr. IRVINE.-No, it is quite true that bably recoil with more deadly effect against
. for some years past the younger members them than any other engine we are likely
()f this House and candidates for Parlia- to create. Coming to the Bill before us,
ment have not had that kind of leading I feel at a loss to know whether we are
and guidance which would have been engap:ing in serious legislation or acting a
/Useful to them both before coming into comedy for the amusement of the public.
Parliament and after their election. I feel The honorable member for Anglesey has
that many points I desired to speak on have been blamed for calling this Bill a political
been made by other honorable members fa.rce. Well, I have not the slightest
more effectually than I could make them, hesitation ill saying, if the honorable
and therefore I will not take up the time member for Kilmore will allow me to lise
()f the House by going over the same such language, that I tHink this Bill is a
ground again. I will come to the Bill proposal which is not meant to be carried,
itself, bnt before I deal with the Bill I . -not meant to become law; and further
would like to say a word or two to the that, if it were meunt to become law, it is
not only a political farce, but is hood wink~epresentatives of labonr in regard to the
proposed convention. I know that what ing the very public whose will it is snpI have to say to them will be taken well posed to give effect to. vVe have heard a
:from me, because it willl)e recognised that good deal about elections showing the
I have no political motives in saying what will of the people, bllt I deny that the
I am about to say. I might be able to will of the people of Victoria has been
Ilmclerstand any other section of the Legis- defiuitely expressed on this convention
lative Assembly coming to the conclusion question.
to support the Government's conventil)ll
Mr. PEACOCK.-,\V'hat was the question
proposal, but that those gentlemen who really determined at the last general
rrepresent the interests of labour and election ~
industry in this House should do so
Mr. IRVINE.-No questiou, unless a
passes my comprehension.
I will tell
personal question.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Then there is nothing
t.hem why. I know that the vote of
,everyone of those honorable members will in a general election.
:go for the convention, and therefore I am
Ml~. IRVINE.-In this particular case
the freer to speak tc)
them on a large proportion of the people may have
this subject. I ask them to look at every voted in favour of the name ., convention ";
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but, as I endeavoured to show in the
early part of my speech, that was not
;1.n expression of the will of the people in
favour of this convention proposal.
Mr.' TnENWI'l'H. - It, was unless the
people did not know what a convention·
is.
Mr. IRVINE.-The Minister of Railways will no doubt tell me that I am
gnilty of the most outrageous conduct in
ventllring to assnme for one moment that
the peo!Jle did not fully understand this
difficnlt and complicated qnestion of the
convention. I suppose he will say that
such cond nct is an insult to the common
sense of the people.
Mr. TRE~Wl'l'H.-Perhaps it was their
inherent wickedness that caused them to
approve of the ct)lwention, if they did
not know anything abo'ut it.
M.r. IRVIN .1£.-1 do llOt say that the
people did not know anything about the
convention, but I do say that if the people
did not know more about it than the
MiniBter of Railways knew at that time
they did not know enongh to make up
their minds about it. Although I do not
think the Minister of Railways is at all
likely to accept my ad vice, I will make
him a present of it, and recommelld him
to remember the wise words Dr. Johuson
spoke to his friend Boswell when he made
use of some expression simihtr to "the
will of the people." ":My dear sir," said
Dr. Johnsoll to Boswell, "endea,vour to
clear your milld of cant." It is Ollr duty
to find out the will of the people on every
great question, but first of all to enlighten
them, to get information for them, and by
discussion and deliberation, enable them
to form some definite and intelligent
opinion on the subject. I do not know
whether some honorable, members will
consider it a very democratic vroposal,
bnt this Bill creates an appeal from the
very tribunal it will call int.o existencethe convention-to the very Parliament
which that convention is intended to
l·eform.
Mr. KEAST.-'Ve will take care that
it is a fair thing.
Mr. IRVINE. - Does the honorable
member for Dandenong mean to say that
he conveyed to his constituents the idea
that the convention to be elected was
simply to frame a draft Bill which Parliament was to cut up as it pleased ~ I deny
that the people have pronouneed any
definite opinion on this subject, but if they
have expressed a desire for a convention
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to reform the Constitution, the opinion,
they have thereby pronounced is that·
the members of the Victorian Parliament
are unworthy to reform the Constitution
-that they are incapable, through dishonesty and selfishness, of doing 80.
Mr. PEAcocK.-No.
Mr. IRVINE. - If the people havedemanded a cOllvention that is what they
have said, ~llld therefore what· they want
is a real COllstituents' Assembly which.
will reform the Constitution of Victoria.
N ow, if that is w hat the people wan t, the'
Government are hoodwinkillg and cajoling'
them by proposing this Bill, because in
this measllre they are giving the people·
sometbillg which they did not ask for, and
no,er yet understQ)od they were going to·
get.
I vellture to say that when the
people do understand this proposal, they
will throw it back to Parliament.
Mr. DUFFY.-Move in committee that
the clause you object to be omitted from
the Bill.
Mr. lRVINE.-I am very mlich surprised that an honorable member who is·.
more or less of a con~titlltional lawyermore, I should saY-f:)houl.d have allowed
himself to be tripped into making that
observation, because he mnst know very
well that the only way in which we couldl
give effect to the will of the people-if it
if:) their desire to t.ake this matter of the
reform (If the Constitution ont of our
hands because we are incompetent and
unworthy to exercise our powers of reform
-wonld be to do what was done in the
case of the Federation Convention, and
what the peop~e must suppose we are now
eng-aged in doing, namely, to literally
. divcf:)t oU)'f:)elves, by a Convention Bill, of
thc power to make this reform, by creating
a convention that will frame a new Oon- .
stitutiun which, when approved by the
Imperial Parliament, will override the
present Constitution. If the proposal of
the Government was an honest one, that
is the form it would take.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIA)ls.-That is the·
form it must take.
~1r. IRVIN1£.- Yes, that is the only
form it could take. ·We bave to walk up'
a hill, but according to the present proposal we are asked to walk all round it
before we walk up it.
Mr. TRENWJ'l'H.- 'Ve shall see all sides.
of it then.
Mr. IRVINE.-The .Minister of Rail-·
ways smiles, but he knows perfectly weU
that such an idea never entered into the
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'lffiinds of his constituents. He knows, and
-€very other honorable member of the
House knows, that this Bill is ,'I, sham.
Even if the Bill passed and a conveution
was eleeted, and that conveution framed a
.omft Constitution, the Minister of Railways
knows that we should then be in exactly
-the same position as we are now-that \\'e
should still have to reform ourselves. You
-canllot alter that. Almost all the cou,-stitutional amendments we can make re.quire an absolute majority of the members
-of each Honse of I)arliament, and even if
this Bill did pass by an absolute majority
in both Houses, and a convention framed
.a new Constitution, we could not give
that convention power to make the new
.constitution law. The only way we could
make that new Constitution law would be
by bowing to '" the will of the people," as
it is called, which means bowing to the
will of ~he press, by whom we have been
told, in not too polite language, that we
.:are un worthy to exercise the highest functions reposed in us. If we are so unworthy,
let us divest ourselves of our po\ver, as we
·did in the Federal Enabling Bill, and let
the Constitution framed by the convention
go straight to the only body that can give
it legislative effect, the Imperial Parliament.
Lieut.-Col. REAY.-After an address to
the Crown.
Mr. IRVINE.-Of course, which means
that we should have to bring in a Bill
-capable of amendment at every stage, as
in the ordinary course of legislation, so
that we would come back to exactly the
:same position as we start from now. The
thing is a sham. In proposing this Bill
the Government are not really carrying
-out even what they concei re to be the
-expressed will of the people. I sincerely
llOpe that the good sense of honorahle
memberR will prevail, and that this Bill,
which is not merely an outrage upon
.our common sense, not merely in derogation of the highest duty and the highest
trust reposed in us, but also an insult to
the intelligence of the people whom we are
,asked tc' cajole, will be rejected.
Mr. THENvVITH.- T confess t.hat I am
.disappointed with the speech we have just
listened to.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-N 0, do not
:say that.
MI'. THEN'VITH.-'V ell , I think we
l1ad a right to expect from the leader of
the Oppositiol.l some evidence against the
-efficacy of the system of constitutiollal
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reform that w'e have proposed. The honOl'able gentleman commenced his speech
by declaring his inability to treat the
matter seriollsly, and by charging the
Government with a desire to evade their
responsibilit.y. Now, to start with, that
was, to say the least of it, ungracious.
However, I am glad that the leader of the
Opposition did commence his speech in
that way, becanse it enables me to retort
that the speech which he has just deliyer,d-a speech which scarcely tOllched
the Issue at any point-was an effort; on
his part to evade the responsibility that
rests upon him because of the position he
holds in this House. His last referellce to
the duty of political parties was to regret
that in late 'years-that is, the period
during \vhich he hns been in the lead for a
greater or less time in political lifenew members or candidates for parliamentary hOllours have not received that
leading and instruction that they ought
to have from the leaders of party .
rrhen by that we may assume that,
at Ilny rate, his party-that is, he and
those associated with him-did at the
last election give to the people whom it
sought to influence, and whom he sought
to influence, that guidance that was
denied them by the leaders on this side
of the House. Buthesays in thesame breath
that this q nestion of the conven t ion has
never been before the public-has never
really been before the people, although it
was the only very distinctive mark in the
policies of the two parties.
Mr. EWEN CA)IERON (Po?·tland).-Please
keep to facts.
Mr. rrHENWITH.-Myhonorable friend,
the member for Portland, gave a very abie
speech the other evening, I am snre, to
his own satisfaction, but. which nohody
cared much about listening to, and I will
beg him to restrain himself now.
Mr. EWEN CAMERoN.-I merely asked
for reasons. That is all.
Mr. TREN\VITH.-I am alluding to
the difference between the two plat forms.
vVe are told by the honorable member
in this House who complains that the
leaders of party did not do their duty,
that the question was not explained to
the people. 'rhen the inference we al'e
forced to is that he is very much in the
position of Satan reproving sin.
Mr. IRVINE.-I was not a leader of
party.
Mr. TRENWITH.-=-I£ it is a fact that
this itnportaut feature in the opposition
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platform was not explained to the people
at the last election, 011 whose shoulders does
the blame lie? Clearly it was theduty of the
late Government, who undertook to instrnct the people, to point out the dangers
of this awful American institution which
it was proposed to introduce. I assnme
that that was done.
Mr. EWEN CAMEROX (Portland). -- Do
not assnme anything. Prove these things.
Mr. TRE~\VITH.--If we come to proof,
the proof is that the Government, ~d by
mv honorable friend the honorable memb;r for Lowan - Mr. IRVINE.-You are making a mistake.
I d1d not lead the Government.
Mr. TREN'WITH ..- I will ask honorable members to bear with me. I am not
by any means well, and I have some
difficulty ill making myself heard. The
honorable member corrects me. He did
not lead the Government, but he was a
member of the Goverument,. .and
leadinO'
b
he weut to the country with a 11UtJonty.
The only very important differell'~e in the
two programmes was this convention question, and he came back from the country
in a substantial ntinorit.r. It is, I think,
an altogether gratuitous assumption that
the people have 1l0t thollght of this question. I think we are justified in assuming,
not only that the people have thought of
the question, but that the people altered
the balance of parties in this House,
because of their opinioll on the question.
My honorable friend rhallenged me while
upon his feet to give a definition of what
I thought was the will of the people. He
described in some hazy and indefinite way
that there was a sort of excrescence-a
frothy excrescence was the phrase he used,
as far as I can remember. At any rate,
he undoubtedly said frothy, but I do not
know whether he used the word excrescence. He referred then to a frothy
excrescencc, which was taken for the will
of the people. 'Ve have only one way
of testing the will of the people. and that
is by asking them to express it through the
banot-box. The honorable member says
the people may be said on some q nestions
to have 110 will at all, that is to say, that
a subject submitted to them is so unfamiliar. their knowledge of it is so incomplete,
or their ignorance of it is RO complete, that
upon it they can be said to have no opinion
at all.
l\fr. EWEN CAMEtWN (Portland).-They
do not know everything.
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Mr. TREN\VITH.- 'Yell, I think if;.
may be admitted that there are manythings so unusual and so abstruse that a·
cOllsiderable section of the general public
cannot be expected to kuow very much
about them without instruction, but a
q lIestion of constitlltional usage, a question
of the machillery that they are using from
year to ycctr through the whole of tbeir
life, cannot be one of those things. Every
elector in this col oily of mature a~e, every"
elector of advanced age, has used the Constitntion-the machine hy which we are'
gO\Terned-in Olle of its parts, at any rate,.
periodically for many years past. And
using it has entailed upon him the respon··
sibility which generally we may admit is
observed by our citizens, of endeavouring
to ulJderstand the questions that he is
called upon to gi ve expn~ssion in connexion
with. But above all things, this question
of a convention is, pcrhaps, the q nestiou
upon which the people have had more
education than upon any other question.
that it is possible to think of ill connexioll,
with economics.
Mr. EWEN CA)fERON (PoTtland).-Proof ..
Mr. TRENvVITH.-lt is (Iuite recently
that they have had a most able, a mo~t
enthralling, and in some instances intensely
exciting discussion upon the great question
that most of ns hold so dear, and that all of
us, I tbink, are glad to see consummated_.
That discussion had inextricably mixed
up in it the question of the election of a convention. For several years the pcople had
before them the consideration of electing
a couvention to provide a Constitution for
the whole of Australia. Ultimately they
were called upon to elcct a convention,
and they did so so ably-)fr. METHVEN.- rrhe Convention of
1897 _·S were mere copyists.
)1r. rrRENWITH.-I am sure my
honorable friend the member for East
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Methven) will, as·
he al ways does, make a speech that will
send us all to sleep somewhere elsepresently, but let him have a sleep himself just now.
Mr. IRVINE.- vVill you allow me, sir"
to appeal to honorable members to give a
fnll and fair hearing to the honorablemembed
He has already said he is
suffering from ill-health.
Mr. LANGDoN.-He should not beoffensive.
The SPEAKER.-J may say that I wasjust writing a memorandum to send. tOo
an honorable member of the' Hous'a-
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requesting him not to interject or to Constitution that they were framing should.
interrupt. I do not think there will be so rigidly embalmed with securities
aud :safeguards from alterations that they·
be any need for me to do that now. I
have the memorandum jw;;t half scribbled have made it practically impossible t~)
onto
I do hope bOllorable members alte!" it. It is the very difficul~ with.
which we are confront.ed. I thought that·
will pay attention. I am prepared to
give every honorable member his rights, all this Americanism was being introduced.
and I am prepared to listen to honorable for some special purpose, and that there·
members. and prepared to sit here as long was going to he some argument, sOUle
as the HOllse desires to sit to list·en to assertion, that if we elected a convention
honorable memhers without interruption.
to reform our Constitution, there would'
Mr. THEN\VITH.-Honorahle mem- be a danger that it would give us some
bers know that ordinarily I should not. be of the Americanisms and some of the·
particuhtrly worried about an interjection evils of the Amorican Constitution in the
or two, bllt it does make my work harder Constit.ution that the convention would,
than it otherwise would, and it is difticnlt recommend.
for me to do what it is my dllty to do toMr. EWEN CA~{ERON (Portlctnd).- Have'
night. I was pointingout thatthe honorable you been deaf 1
An HO~OlUBLE 1IE~IBE[{.-I wish \he·
member's deduction, that the people upon
the question of the convention were iU- honorable Ulember who interjects was·
informed could not be trlle in view of the dumb.
fact that the qnestion of a eonventionMr. TREN\VITH.-I wa.s expectmg
the function or functions of a convention, that that would be the argument. In)
the effect of the convention itself, their defence of the con ventioll idea I would
partici pation in the election of a con vell- point out that the convention we have
tion, their stndy and final adopti()ll of the ju:st had bas attaiued such results and done'
resultof a couvention-has heen more than such work as to secnre the encomiums.
anything else the work of the people of the highest economic authorities in the
of this country during the last four or world.
five years. Therefore, if there is one
Mr. EWEN CA~lERO:N (Portland).-'Vh~·
question on which the people economically are they?
The SPEAKER-I cannot allow these
may be said to be better educated just
now or in connexiolJ with ,,,hich they have continued illterruptions.
had more recent aud complete teaching, it
Mr. TB.ENW 1'fH. - The convention
is the qnestion of the convention, its funcwhich gave us a Const.itution for the Aust.ions, its po\,'ers, and its possibilities.
tralia.n States lws satisfactorily avoided
My honorable friend, the leader of the the evils that experience has taught us.
Oppo:sition, went on to give us a disserta- 'exist in the American ConstItution, and
tion upon the evils of the American Con- has gone as near as is possible in a
stitution. I confess that I could not help Federal Constitution to the British Coninterjecting that I could not see the ap- stitution. It has given us in its entirety,
plication of all this .. All of this i.s very I believe, and free from the possibility of
true, ana most of it is known to the merest perversion, that best of all the provisions of
tyro. But wha.t has it to do with the the British Constitution -responsible government. That was the nrst instance in
qnestion at issue?
Mr. EWEN CA~{ERON (Portland).-A the world where a pure federation, as ours·
now is, em bodied in its Constitution the
great deal to do with it.
Mr. 'rB.EN\VITH. - The American Con- British principle of responsible go\'ernstitution was adopted considerably over ment. Then as the convention that we·
100 years ago, and when it was adopted an elected in connexion with the federal
effort was made to obtain as nearly as pos- movement gave us such good results, it is
sible in writing all the advantl1ges of the no use going to America jn order to
British Constitution without the evil, or frighten- us - aga.inst another convention.
what they then held in their own minds to If my honorable friend would ask me if
be the evil, of continnous monarchy.
there is any comparison beween the VicMr. IRVINE. - And the convention torian COllstitution and the American
. machinery has never been able to alter it. Constitution I would say that whatever·
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-They have never comparison there is, is in favour of the
been able to alter it because the American Victorian Constitution. But t.hat does not
people took sl1ch enormous care that this I affect the question of the election of a.
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in the slightest degree. The every citizen should have a vote. Every
honorable member asked llle to define my citizen has only a vute ",hen all tile
yiew of the will of the people, and he spoke citizens are placed Oil absulutely the !'lame
later on of getting to the first principles in legil:lla,tive terms. That is, to my 111ind,
~onn~ion with the question of government,
the principle of true democracy. The will
.and, if he will pardon me, I wiH endocwour of the people is whatever is expressed by
to show what I think are the proper de- the people when the people have been
mocratic principles of government. The asked uuder this f(n:lll of government to
:genius of democracy is that, the people say what is their mind upon any subject.
:shall, as llearly as may be, perform their If there has been insufficient eclncatioll or
-own legislative work, that they shall, as influence to make them as fully acquainted
nearly as may be, control in every det.ail
with the matter as it would be well they
their economic affairs.
should be, at least so far as they have an
An HONORABLE ME~IBER.-They send
opinion, that opinion is expressp.d when
tUS here to do that.
l'3uch means as these are made available.
The SPEA.KER.-f must inforn.l hon- rrhat there is not' a hetter educated
-orable members that I cannot alluw these opinion may be H, reasonable matter for
interrnptions, It is very unfair to iuter- regret. ·What is the OOllstitution we are
ll'upt and interjeet in this way, and it. is trying to amend ~ That is the question
much more so for a new member of thi::;
to which we are brought in order to
House to set such an example.
ascertain what nre the means beRt calcuMr. TR~NW1TH.-'l'he principle of lated to achieve the object we have in
:government to which I have just referred . view. The Oonstitution that we have has
(}bta.ined ill the first instance among the Olle Honse of Par.liament which, in the
savage ppople, where they got their llation main-though not llearly as completely as
under a tree, and the whole people de- it ought to, bUG in the main-repre<lided what was to be done. and appointed . sents all the people. There is another
~n executive for l:luch period as seemed
Honse of Parliament which only pretends
necessary in oruer to carry out the decrees to represent some of the people. Honor()f the whole people.
That, perhaps, is able members have said that these two
the most complete form, the most pure Houses have co-ordillate power. Unfortuform of democracy, thollgh, perhaps, not nately in the working of the Constitution
the most effe<.:ti ve and beneficial form.
we find that. that is not so. 'Ve find that
.At any ra.te, that is a case in which the the Members of Parliament who reprewill of the people is crystallized iuto such sent all the people are snbservient in tbe
laws as are made. But in extending that last extreme to those who only represent
priuciple to large populations it is abso- some of the people.
Thus we have
lutely impossible, however desiru.ble, that created the illogical condit·ion of giving to
~very man, every citizen in the State,
the House that only pretenos to reprecould meet and decide at a mass meeting sent some of the people more power than
what was to be done, and therefore the to tile House that as nearly as may be
l'epresentati ve principle has to take the represents all the people.
placf' of the pure and perfectly demoMr. EWEN CA)UillWN (Portland).- You
-cratic principle.
cannot have a HOllse that represents all
Mr. EWEN OAMERON (Portland}.-.vYhat
the people.
~bout the principle of responsible governThe SPEAKER.-I shall have to remind
ment ill t.hat ~
the honorable member t)f something in
Mr. PEACOCK, - I do wish t.he honorable the standing orders that perhaps he does
tnember would take some notice of Mr.
noC! know anything about.
I will not
Speaker'S injunctions.
allow my rulings and my req llests to be
The SPEAKER.-I wonld point out to disobeyed in this manner, and I wouH
the honorable member that the Minister remind the honorable member again thttt
is addressing the Honse and the people,
I have a power which I intend to exercise
.and not the honorable member.
if I am not obeyed.
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-The nearest, apMr. PEAOOOK.-As leA-del' of the
proach to the expression by the people
themselves directly of their will in con- House, Mr. Speaker, I .shall have to
nexion with government questions is also support you.
the most democratic form. The nearest
The SPEAKER.-I am sure the leader
approach, then, that we can get is that of the Opposition will do the same.
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Mr. IRVIN.K-I sincerely hope that
we shall not hear any more of this. Surely
honorable members are not guing to place
me in the position of haying to support
thle Govermnent in takil'lg action against
-one of themselves.
:Mr. EWEN CAMEHON (Po1'ttand).-I as-'
·sure you, 1\1 r. Speaker, that it will not be
llecessary for you to take any action.
The SPEAKER.-I am very glad to
heal' the honorable member say so.
Mr. TREN"TITH.-I think I was engaged in pointing out that our Constitution gi ves to the House which represents
only some of the people greater power
than it gives to the Honse which represents
all the people. Honorable members may
say, how is that shown ~ 1 think it will
he admitted that the persoll who in any
.contrcversy has the last and final say has
the greater power in connexion with the
matter in dispute. Under our Constitu-tioll we may be absolutely unanimous in
this Chamber on the question of passing
some measure about which there is a very
:strong feeling in the public mind. vY"e
may send that measure to another place,
and that place has the legislative right,
the power under our Constitution, to say
"X0," lint merelyonce, but twice and thrice
and as often as it likes. It has not the right
merely to say "No" to-day or to-morrow,
Lut, if it is so disposed, to say "No" for
all time. That is the Constitution which
we are seeking to alter, and becaUi:;e we
are Heeking to alter that it is charged
agaiuHt. us ~hat we are opposed to the
. honorable mem bel'S in another place. It
is charged against ns that we aro opposed
to the bi-cameral system, and that "'0 wish
to alJolish another place altogether. I
thillk I may safely say that the Govel'nmellt, of which I have the honour to be a
member, has no idea whatever, in introducing this measure, to interfere in the
slightest degree with the bi-cameral
Hystelll.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
:Mr. TRENWITH.-They hold with
the bi-cameral system, but while securing
safety and reasonable delay in connexion
withneworwith ill-understood measnres the
. Constitution they think should also giyo
facility for the final settlement of questions
within a reasonable time, not necessarily
in the terms of the will of some of the
people but ill tIle terms of the w'ill of the
majority of the people. rrhey hold that a
Second Chamber should have for its
function the duty of carefully watching
Session 1901.-[4iJ
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the legislation while it is passing through
this Chamber, and reviewing it carefnlly
when it reaches them If it is an experienced House, so much the better, so
that it may detect blemishes in the
legislatioll which this House has passed
01' points whieh, in its
opinion, are
l?lemishes, in order that it may hold these
blemishes up to this House in the first
instance, and after that, if necessary, to
the people of the country, and say to the
people of the country-" vYe have looked
into this nlatter, and, according to our
knowledge an~ experience, we believe that
it is not to the interests of the people that
this .proposal should be passed into legislation." Having done that, their power to
resist should end in favour of the greater
power than either House-the power of
the people of the State. Now, my honorable friend, in speaking upon this question
and upon the question of Americanisms,
took the libertv to warn the members of
t.he labour c(;~ner, being perfectly sure
that he could not get allY of their votes,
of the dangers of the convention so far as
they were concel'lled. The honorable
member asked them what was it that
had al ways been opposed to the
labour section, and he said that it was the
aggregations of capital and the press.
But I would ask the honol'ablememberwhat
have we in our Second Chamber 'which
we are anxious to reform but aggregations
of capital almost inimical to the interests
of labour.
Mr. IRYIXE.-But surely the honorable
gentleman did not take me as dealing with
the question of the Second Chitmbet' at all.
Mr. 'fREN'VITH. -No I did not.
Tbat is one of my complaints, for in
dealing with the convention the honorable me1nber pointed out that the
American Constitution was it bad one,
and I ask8d what was the relevancy of
that line of argument to. the question
under discu3sion. But I am now dealing
with the question of a convention, and
trying to Rhow the necessity of a convention. If we have a splendid Constitution,
against which, there can be no objection,
then any reform by this Cham bel' or
another Chamber, or by aeon velltion, is
unnecessary. But if the Constitution is
a bad one, then it goes without saying
that we want reform, and the question
arises as to what kind of reform we should
endeavour to accomplish. Here we are
brought face to face with the proposition
that we must create a legislative body-
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that is legislative up to a certain degree,
a formul:.tting body it would be better to
say-unhampered by the unworkable Constitution that ,,·e have, or we must endeavoul' to calTY legislative reform through
with the machinery that we have at our
disposal, the bad workin~ ·of which has
rend ered consti tn tional reform neces.sary, and t he bad working of which
has retarded the expression in its legislative form of the will of the people. There
has been all cuormous effort to make
it appear that this convention proposal is derogatory to Parliament, and
that it is indeed a reflection upon the
Members of Parliament. rrhe honorable
member for Daylesford rung the changes
upon the words incapable and incompetent, and incompetent and incapable to
such au extent that it became almost
wearying. No persoll on.this side of the
House that I am aware of, and certainly
not myself, hatl ever said. that the members of this House, or the members of
another place, are incapable. I t.hink
with my honorable friends, the member for
Anglesey and the member for Dundas,
that if the Constitution is to be amended,
the task will require men experienced in
Constitution working, and that in order
to do the work well it will require a, large
pertlonnel of Members of Parliament. But
it will be necessary to place these men
under such conditions that they can work
unhampered by the cramping influences
which we complain of, and which render
it necessary that we snould have constit.utional reform. I would be the last to say
a word against the personnel of onr present
Legislative Council. I know many of it::;
members, and I know many of them to be
very capable, high-minded, and highly
edncated men, who are anxious to do the
• best they can in the interests of the community. But I kn~w also that they are
elected upon [t restricted franchise, aTJd
that~ as the honorable member for Anglesey
put it, they represent, not individuals, but
property. We have a House, he said,
based upon a property qualific~tion, and his
contention was tha,t these people are
justified-and I admit it at Ollce, for
the Constitution demands that they should
-in vetoing anything that is prejudicial
to thc interests of thc people· whom they
repl'etlent. But that itl not a Constitution
that can possibly expres~·, in the concrete,
the will of the whole of the people. That
is aContltitution that must inevitably block
the way to the expression of the people's
Mr. 1'renu;ith.
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will whene"er the people'tI will happens to>
be in conflict with the interests of the
section whieh those gentlemen represent ..

and thitl has proved to be tlO by the course
of onr legislation. The honorable member
for Melbourne North, while looking
through our tltatute-book, discovered that
the Employertl' Liability Act wonld expire
at the end of thitl year. Honorable members who are new to this Housc do not
know, perhaptl, that that is a humane Act"
l:1.n Act instigated hy humanitarian feelings to protect the helpletltl against the
l'apaCiOlltl and grecdy, and that it ha::; been
patlsed ill this Houtle 1hree times since J
have· been in Parliament, and has not
been materially altered. \Ve tlimply had
to ropass it becautle the Legitllative
Council, feeling that it might cost a few
more pounds or shillings to ittl constituentH, have each time madc it only a.
tentative instead of a permancnt meat:mre,
and the result itl that the Government
will have to take up time \vhieh might he
devoted to other purp0tlcs, to pass through
both Housetl of Parliament an enactment
which is firmly embedded. in the lcgislation of the Imperial Parliament, and
which ought to bo firmly embedded ill
the leg-islation of: thitl Parliament. But
that mcasnre has heen made tentatiyo
each time, simply because the honorable
gentlemen in another place have had to.
obAy the dictates of their constituents,.
and have voted against something which
appeared to be ]'lrejl.1dicial to the weal
or interests of those whom they represent.
:Mr. H. H. W·1LLLHIH.-Bnt. who originated that Act ~
Mr. TH.E~WI1.'H.-[ believe it was
Sir Henry 'Vrixon, when he was a member
of this Honse.
An HONORABLE ~IE;'1BER.-No; since·
he has been a mem bel' of the other House.
:Mr. PEACocK.-He tried to get that
amendment in the law while he was a
member of the other place.
.
~ir. H. H.. WUJLIAMs.-He never got it
passed until he was in the other place.
Mr. 1.'RENvVITH.-The question is
hardly worth disputing about, because tbe
honorable member for Eaglehawk is Ul~
older Member of Parliament than I am,
and it is possible that he is right and that
I am wrong. However, the fact is thatevery time that we in this House elldea voured to give effect to the 1l11disputed desires of the people outside
Parliament, we were combated in another
place on the ground that these gentlemell'l')
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constituents may possibly be injured by
the legislation that is proposed. Therefore, if we are to ha-ve democratic rule it
must not be that rule which leaves the
last resort, the final, say, in the hands of
some of the people, rather than in the hands
of the whole people. :Jly honorable friend,
the member for Anglesey, in what I was
pleased to congratulate. him upon as a
very able speech, fell, if he will pardon
me for s:lyiug so, iuto a number of
fallacies; and I would like permission
briefiy to refer to some of them. In dis·
cussing this qnestion of tbe cOllvelltion he
said that the Government proposal was an
effort· to shel ve the l'espollsibilities of the
Government, 01' to nse his own language,
was the boarding out of a ditticlllt
question. ~0\V, I venture to say that
tbore conld scarcely oe a more difficult
thing for the GoVel'lllnent to undertake
than what this Government are now doing,
in bringing in this Bill, not for a piecell1eal, not fot' a patciJ",ork amendment of
the Constitution, but for an amendment
of the Constit.ution that shall bring our
im;trument of government up to date,
after a careful review of all the govermental institll·tions of the world. That is
what we reqllire. \Ve do not wanta little
touchiu~ here aud a little tinkering there.
We want-now al'eally up-to-date instrument
of government that wil1 give effect to the
rapidly-growing aspirations of the 'people
for the development of the governmental
fUllctions. The honorable rnemoer said
tha,t this convention was not a fail'
proposal as the con von tion was not provided for in 0111' Constitution, and that
therefore the convention was not right.
Surely he must sec that in saying that he
was begging the whole q llestiOIl. In the
same breath he said "I d.o not dony that
reform is n€ce::;::laI'Y, fo),' we all admit that
reform is necessary." I would point out
to the honorable member that to say that
the Constitution is right and that constitutiol1aJ reform is necessary are two utterly
irreconcilable propositions, for it is
clear that the Constitution is not right
or it would not require reforming. .Fur-·
ther than that, he said tbat if '''e
adopted the constitutional basis for the
convention we should have one-third of
the members of the convention elected by
the voters of the Let;islative Council, and
the other two-thirds of the members of
the convention electcd by the voters of the
Legislative Assembly. I would ask the
honorable member what he means. Does
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he mean that one-third of the member::;
should bo iJlected hy the 130,000 people
represented in the Legislative Couneil,
and that the other two-thirds should be
elected by the 2~O,000 voters for the Legi:;lative Assemblv. Js that what he mealls?'
Becaw:;e if it is, wo may give the proposal
consideration. I wonld like to know
whether that is what the hOllorable mcmbel' means ~
1fr. :McKE~~[E. --'rho honorable gentlemall knows Wh:lt I meant.
}Ir. 'l'REN\Yl'rH.-Does the honorable
member mean that one-third of the convention shoulLl be elected by the constituency of the Legislative Conncil, alld
the other two-thirds by the constituency
of the Legislative Assembly 1
:Mr. McKEN7.IE.- Yes.
Mr. rrRENWl'PH.-'Vell, let 1If:J analyze
this proposal and see how it will come out,
so that we may know what sort of democrats we have Oll the other (the opposition) side of the House. 'Ye propose in
tHis Bill t.hat there shall he 23 delegate~
to the conventioll. The neal'e~t approaeh
that we can get to one-third of that 23, as
you cannot divide citizens into fragments
and leave them of allY service for Constitntion building', wonld be eight, fat'
seven would be farther away from onethird than eight would be. It wonld,
therefore, be argned that we shonld give
eight of the 23 members of the COllvention to the Legislative Council. rrhea
the other fifteelllll~~lllbers would hn,ve to be
elected bv the 21"0,000 eJectors of the
LegislativUe .Assellibly, 130,000 of whom
are electors of the Lcgislati ve Coullcil. If
we admit that one-third is the propel' hasis
for a start, and assllme that these 130,000
electors will get anothet~ onc-third of the
fifteen members ill the new deal \\. hen the
electors of the two Houses vote as a
whole, that won ld mean that they would
have the original eight members alld aho
five out of the fifteen other members. In
that wa.y the 130,000 eieet.ors . of the
Legislative Council would obtfl.in thirteeu
members out of th~ twenty-three, ". hila
there would be only ten members fOt" the
other 150,000 elector.:3. I know that that
is exactly the sort of representation that
my honorable friend and those associated
with him wonld like. I do not believe
that they feel that they have allY thing
particularly to be ashamed of. I believo
that they honestly think that the man
who has acquired wealth has some right. to
legislative protection that I he man without
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·wealth has not. But I, as a democrat,
believe that if there is to be any difference
at all, if one is to get more legislative
protection than the other, it should be
the man who has less material protection.
The wealthy men may he
eft to battle for themselves, for they
have an enormous protection in their
wealth. But such a division of po\,\:er as
indicated in the honorable member's pro·
posal would, in addition to the protection
that the wealthy have from their wealth,
give them legislative protectioll that
would make them more dominant if possible thau they a,re at present. I have no
hesitation in saying that the advocates of
the conventioll are not likely to be won
over by snch powerful reasoning as that.
That is reasoning which sounds wellreasoning whiuh sounded remarkably well
when uttered by the honorable member-but reasoning which will not bear analysis.
Of course, hOllorable members know that
it is possible to argue logically from any
stand-point, however absurd, if yon are
permitted to create your own premises.
And my honorable friend started with the
premise that our Constitution was right,
although he was engaged in admitting
that it walil wrong, and, of course, the
absurd premi!'le by which he thought to
make a. logical argllLncJ..1t has led him into
the tangle that I haye just exposed.
Mr. McKENZIE.- YOll have begun by
saying that I s~1.ld that the basis of our
Constitution is right, and that that was
the basis of my argument. I said-" If
the basis is right," and it was OIl that that
I built my argument.
Mr. 'l'HENvVITH.-I do not know that
I have said anything but that, but I do
not intend to pursue t.his point further.
My honorable friend said-"Now we come
to the Commonwealth argument. It does
not follow, because we had a convention
that gave us a splendid instrument of
goverl1lpent for federal purposes, that
the same result would follow the
same course in connexion with our State
affairs."
Some honorable member intE'l'jected that it was highly p'robable
that the same result would follow the
same action, and the honorable member
for Anglesey retorted-" There is no.
analogy between the two cases.;' I venture to say there is as nearly as can be a
perfect auulogy so far as the question of
the convention is concerned. There is of
course no analogy between the two cases
to be treated, except ·that the two cases
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.are governlllclltal im;trulllenb;, Olle for a
group of colonic::; and the other for a group
of. citizen::;. But the cOllvention in one
instance and ill the other would be elected
under exactly the same conditions and ill
exactly the same full blaze of public discussion, and the people therefore would
have exactly the sallle chance-the same
certainty-~f the educational influence of
~he platform and the press. My honorable
friend, the leader of the Opposition, fulminated against the press most vigorously.
'Vith most that he had to say 1 heartily
agree, but I say, while we keep the platform free, while we pormit persons to say
whateyer they feel from the platform,
without regard to whether they are right
01' whether they are wrong, ,ve have ill the
platform a ·perfect antidote to whatever
evils there may be in the improper use of
the press. And baneful as the press has
been ill some respects, the world would be
a very poor world indeed if it were uot
for the freedom which the press is
permitted to enjoy.
There are very
few, indeed there are no, ullmixed
benefits or blessings in the world. rl'he
press is not an unmixed blessing, but it
is not by any means an unniixed evil. It
has been an engine for advancement, both
politically and socially, that nothing else
has equalled in power. If honorable
members deal with the press as they
ought, If citizens deal with the press as
they ought-that is, if they read-all that
the press has to say, and do their own
thinking for themselves, and when there
are two powerful papers, as there are in
this city, if they will follow the example
of the man in the song who hired two
cabs and ran home between them-if, I
say, they will do that in cOllnexion with
the papers, if t.hey will read them both,
but be guided in many instances by
neither, the press will do and continue to
do, as it has ill the past, a great deal of
good. My honorable friend, the member
for Anglesey, spoke of the fact that we had
not tried constitutional reform by what he
calls constitutional means. May I be permitted for a few moments to discuss the
qnestion of· constitutionalism, and what is
in it ~ Constitntionalism, or a constitutional act, clearly Uleans something that
is done within the powers of the Constitution. That is all it means. If we pass
within the powers of our Constitution a
Convention Bill, we shall be doing a
perfectly constitutional act. \Ye shall
oe doing' an unprecedented act-one
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that has not becn done before in thif.;
colony-but l:;l1l'ely tlmt i~ 110 argnment
against doing, it, ueeanse, if it is, it is an
argument t"\,gainst all Hew legislation, and
therefore, excapt for the purposes of
amendment, this House had better shut
up at once. The honorable member for
Daylesford spoke of the grand old British
Constitutign broadening down from precedent to precedent. 'Vhat does" broadeding down from pl'eceden~ to precedent"
mean ~
Mr. :McLEoD.--I f.;aid "~lo\\'ly broadening
down."
:;\'[r. 1'RENvVITH.-In ~ome instances
it brot~dened quickly down. I shall be
able to tell the honorable member before
I am done of the most remarkable change
in English history, hroadenillg the franchise, extending the liberty of the people,
and strengthening the power of Parliament,
that took place all within about eighteen
months. "Slowly broadening down fmm
prectoldent to precedent."
'What does
"broadening down" mean ~ 'Vhat does
" from precedent to precedent" mean ~ It
means that whenever anything previously
unprecedented is done the grand old Constitut.ion is broadened down. It means that
the Constitution has been amended and
improved by the new precedent, and that
is tho fact in connexioll with the British
Constitution. The British Constitution
of to-day is scarcely oompa,rable with the
British Constitution of the time when the
American Constitution was l:tdopted.
If the Britil:;h Constitution lw,(l been when
tho American Constitution w(~s adopted
\\"hat it is to-day, the American Constitution wonld not htwe had tho blemishes in
it that it hat-l. 'I'he British Constitntion
has been a.mended-this is what will
astonish my friend when I come to it
-and was amended upon the occat-lion
I referred to, practical1y by a oonvention
elected by tho people. But before I go
tha.t far, let me deal with another point
that gave my honorable friend enormous
l:;l,tisfaction. He said-" \Vhile we are discnssing this c0nvelltion question, we do Dot
find any provision in the Federal Constitntion for reform by mea11S of a convention." Some honorable member interjected
- " They have something more liberal."
He l'eplied-" They may have somethin~
moro liberal, bllt bhey have not got that,"
and he stood back on both heels as if he had
perfectly satisfied himt-lelf and the world.
J will take the liberty to sa,y that they
ha,Ye in the Federal Constitution, if we are
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discllssing things and not names, a provision for amendment by cOllvention. Tho
honorable memuer, in his admirable speech
to which 1 h.we referred, and to which I
am pleased to ha.ve the honour to reply,
,spoke of the Federal Conventioll as a onehouse Parliament. Those wore his terms,
and I want to impress them upon honorable
members. ThOll a one-house Parliament
elected for a definite object is practically a
convention, and the Rill framed by the
Federal Convention provided that the
Constitntion-:;\ir, :Mc~ENZ;IE.-Ha, ha!
Mr. 'l'REN\VITH. - The honorable
member laughs" but he is not tickled. I
know he doe~ not feel as plca~cd as he
lookt-l. I was ~ayillg that the Bill framed
by the Convention provides that the Conf.;titution may be amended by both Houses
of Parliament-the House of Ropresentativet-l and the SOllato-Mr. McKENzm.-Sitting together.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-But it further provides that it may be amended by a Bill
passed by one Honse of the Federal Parliament, aud if rejected, sent up again in
three months in the same or the succeeding sest-lion, :md passed again and sen t up
again and rejected again-it is distinctly
provided, I say, that that Bill can be by
that one Honse that has passed it referred
to the people of Australia. Let me f.;how
yon the perfect convention form.
Mr. McKENl:TE.-That is very ingeniolls.
:Mr. 'rRENWITH.·-It is, and it has
all,;o the great advantage of being based
upon the facts of the case. Let us assume
a case that may easily happen. Let us
assume that the great bulk of the peoRle
of this Common wealth are extreme1 y
anxions for a reform of the Federal 0011stitntioll. '1'he Senate of the Commonwealth, while it represents the manhood
of the people, does not represent it in the
l:;H.me way as Goet-l the Honse of Heprescntatives. Tho Senate- eontains six members
for Tasmania with its 160,000 people, six
members for'Vestern Australia with its
little larger population, six members for
South Australia, six for Victoria, six for
New Sonth 'Vales, and six for (~l1eollsland.
It is nJt at all impossible, as tho honorable
member indicated, to find those two Houses
in very seriqns conflict indeed, and to find
the Semate, as the honof'1ble memLer also
indicated in his speech, feeling so t-ltrong
npon the fact that it represents all the
people on the one-man-f.)}1o-votc principle,
that it determines to resist tho will of the
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lIousc of Representati vcs. It is not at all
im possible, also, to find the people becoming
so indignant that the House of Hopresentati vos is dissol,'cd on the single issue of

'Constitutional reform, illld is returned again
'Oll that q nest-ion to semI t he Bill up. Thell
\\'c ha,'e the complete amdogy. \Ve. havo
n, one-honso Parliament elected on a:
special issue, with power to give effect to
its will without regard to the other
Chambel'.
Mr. McKE~zIE.~I do not liko to illterrnpt the honorable gcutleman, but the h011orahlc member must I;oe that tlUtt is not
going ontside of Parliament.
Mr. 'l'REN\YITH.-\Vhen he was discnssing the poiut, the honorablc member
said that that was auother point, and I
qnite agree with hilil.
Mr. McKE~ZI]£,- [ don't tIdnk it is
another point. J think it is the poiut.
Mi.'. '.L'ltE~WITH. - The honorable
member v.·as talking about a cOD\'cntiol1,
nIld the cTil of the cOllvention was
amongst other things, that it was a onehouse institutioll. I 11l:WO shmrn him
that ill fact, ill praclico, in possibility,
the Federal COllstitnt ion can be amended
l)y means of what is practically::t similar
illsti~lItiul\ to that which we now propose
to elect-that is an institution of one
Chamber eleeted for Hspecific object, with
power to carry that object to a certain
point, \\' hen it shall be. taken up and
fini~hed by the people themselves.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The honorable gentleman r.nllst remember that I did not object
to its being a one·hou:::;e Parliament.
Mr. TH.EX'VITH.-If the honorable
n;ember still persist:::; that there is some
difference I will allow him to maintain it.
Mr. McKE~zlE.-I think there i~ all the
difference.
Mr. TREN\rITH.-The fact is all that
I am concerned with.
Mr. McKENZIE.-l don't think yon arc.
Mr. '1'ltEN"\Y l'rH.-Iamonly concernod
with the fact that it is possibl~ under our
:Federal Constitution for a House elected
by the people to ameu(l the COll:::;titution
in aecorda.nce with the people's desire.
I want to point out that the constitutional
method so called has been continually
departed from in this colmlY before it
became a Slate. \Vhcn the Constitution
was given to llS it waH the duty of Parlia·
ment, under that iUl;trlllllentof government,
to control all the uftilirs of the colo11Y of
Victoria, to make its roads and bridges,
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to construct its railways, to build its postoffices, to attend to its navigation, in fact,
to do everything required for the fJeoplL',
but as the population grew, as the complexitiel; .of government increased, it
was fonnd inCOll\'enient to do many of
these things, and we altered the Constitution accordingly, 01', as my honorable
friend put it, we relegated to an outside
body SOIUe of our functions. "'""e passed a
Local Government Act which provided for
mUllieipal government. \Ve llsed to control the watcr supply of the people of the
city of il'Ielbollrlle, and, while we did it, it
was con:::;titutiollal so to do, but we found
it inconvenient and we relegated it to all
outside body. 1'hat is the evil, that is
the awful offence of the convention-we
are relegating something to au outside
body; we are derogatiug from the
dignity
of Parliament by relegating something to an outside body.
\Ve declare oursel ves to be incompetent to
do the work, because we create some
other body that can do it better. I am
trying to hM'e a due regard for relcyancy
and proportion, aud whell I illustrate these
fomls of departnre from our origillal COllstitution, alld the relegation of work to outside bodies, I do not say whether that is
good or bad, because I am discnssing the
question whether what we Hre doing no\\'
is constitutiol1al. Parliament cannot do
allY effecti ve act that is ullconstitlltjonal,
because to be effective it must be in accordance with the Constitlltion, and therefore
must be constitutional.
:Mr. SHlELS.-'--You do not distingui:.;hand that is the fault all through - between
legality and constitutionality ~
.Mr. T.H.EN"TI'rH. - Constitntionality
ill its essence is legality, and constitntiollalitv-~1r. ~HIELs.-I have heard you contend
exactly the opposite.
Mr. 'rHENWITH.-I hope my honor·
able friend will not be so keen to bring
me face to face with myself. I do not know
whether I did so or not; I have no recol~
lectioll of it. I say now that whatever
Parliament does it makes constitutional,
on the priilCiple that the great old English
Constitution has broadened slowl'y down
from precedent to precedent.
~Ir. H. It. 'VII~LrA)[s.--Do you propose
to make this statnte law without the
Council?
M 1'. 'l'.H.EN'VITH.--I am glad the honorable member has mentioned that, hecause
thnt is one of the great difficulties. How
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we propose to make it statute la \\" ?
Ho\v dill we make the Federal Constitutioll
13ill statute law?
Mr. Fl~K.-B.r going to the Imperial
Parliamellt.
Mr.TRENWITH.-\Ve came to another
Parliament fir:..;t, .:l.nd that Parliament
;pu,ssed that Bill, although it had power to
'amend, and alter the crossing of every
(' t" and the dotting of evpl'Y "i." ] twas
so impressed with the will of the people
that, without losiug a tittle of its power,
it conserved and extended its dignity by
giving effect to the will of the people.
Mr. FI~K.-By asking for all Imperial
statute.
Mr. TRENWITH.-'rhat was hecause
they were creating a new UOllstitntioll for
·a new body. 1 am obliged to the h011orable member for J olimont and the honor:able member for Eaglehawk, because they
have raised very important constitutional
l)oint~, and points of very great ditticulty.
'L'hose hOllorable members and other hOll-orable members will see that the only
reason rOl' sending the Federal Constitution
to the Imperial Parliament was that we
had no power under Olll' Constitution to
make a. Constitution for all Australia.
But we have power nllCler our Constitutioll
to make a Constitutiotl for Victoria, ltnd
if we assume, therefore, a con\'entioll elected, and having formulated a COll~titntion
.as perfect in all its parts and as sn,tisfactory to the people as the Federal Consti'tution Bill was to theCommollwea1th, and
we get four-fifths of the people voting in
favour of it, then. withont any derogation
hom the dignity of Parliament, t.his Parliament would carry that Bill through. alld
.give it con~titutiollal authority, exactly as
was done with the Federal Constitution Bill.
Mr. H. H. ,y ILLIA~IS.- Yon cannot get
:that far uutil this Bill is passed.
~h. TIU:XWTfH.-Bnt if it is a good
thing to do it, we ought to go on the prin,ciple that it is a proper thing to try to do it.
l'do not intend to insult members flf anHther place by assuillillg that they will not
(10 the right thing becanse we ask them to
·do it. I hope there is a possibility, if the
Bill i~ carried by ~his Honse. that it will
ue pl\ssed by another place. 1 thillk those
:gC'lltlemen have intelligence enough, and
1I10re than once they have shown patriotism
·enough, to do things that they did not
think to be extremely desirable, because
they beIieyed at last that they were the
will of the people, Let me cite a case.
Hor~orahle members have said that there
.(10
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is no need to go outside the COllstitution
-no need until we have tried the parliamentary method. That would lead any
person who did not know to the inference
that we had never tried the parliamentary
method. Some per"3ons have said that we
have one man one vote in this conntry.
1'he honorable member for Dundas cited
that as an instance of the reforms we had
passed, but '''e have nut got one l'nan one
vote; we have plmal voting still as rife
as ever under certain conditions, and more
or Ie::;::; rife under any condition:..;. Even
at the last genera,} election we had
one powerful journal, which I am sure tho
leader of the 0ppl9::;itioll had not in hi:..;
mind when he waH deet'ying journalism,
printintr in black characters the names of
constituencies ill which th~re was a contel-lt., and printing also the IHtmes of the
constituencies ill which there was no C011te::;t, indicating: where the olectar::; shoul(l
go Ilnd vote. \Vo had the honorable member f~r Jolimont with a walk-over. and we
had voters from J'olimont coming into
Hichmond to express their approval of the'
present Chief Secretary. \Ve had people
from Jolimont coming into Melbourne to
express their approyal 0" disapprov~tl of
candidates there.
)rIr. SANGS'l'EB.- 0 had people from all
parts going to East Melbourne lately at
the invibttion of the Government.
Mr. TREN\VI~rH.-That strengthens
my argument. I alway::; have a perfect
regard for relevancy, It wa.s a very baneful thing that people from other electorates
should have the power to come in to East
Melbourne to vote at the last election, and
to show my sincerity in the matter I am
now seeking to alter that. By parliamentarv methods we haye not 1)0011 able
to get ·one Jllan one vote Jet. Surely we
have tried the parliamentary method,
sllrely that method iiS too slow for people
who call 011 a (iovcrUlllellt to do more
things than it used to do. I remember
",hell a very young man-and that must
have been years ago-- I remember the
agitation for payment of members to our
Parliament, and we have not got it yet.
Notwithstanding the fact that we had a
dead-lock over it, notwithstanding that we
really did strain the Constitution to try to
get it, hy tn,cking it on to the Appropriation Bill, we have not got it yet by parliamentary methods. From the time that
1 was a little boy till now I am a grey
old man is too long to wait to secure a.
thing by parliamentary method:..;, Rightly
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or wrongly, this Assembly C;l,ll, if any
place can, claim to be represent,l,ti ve of the
people. Rightly or wrongly, this Assembly bas fi vo times declared, not only that
the women of the country want the franchise, bllt that the men are anxious to gi ve
it to them.
Mr. S'I'AUGHTON.-'rhat is not so.
Mr. 'l'H.ENvVI'fH. - That is Hot the
argument just now.
Mr. S'I'AUGHTON.-YOll know the women
do not want it, and that the men would
not give it to them.
Mr. 'l'H,ENWITH.-The only decision
we have is the voice of this HOllse. Fi\'e
times it has been given, and five times we
have failed. Let me assume that it is
true, for argn,men.t's iciake, that the people
of this country want the womell to ha\'e
the franchise. Our parliamentary method
has proved that it is impossible to get it in
such reasonable time as the people have a
right to expect. This Honse, which is the
only test we have got of the will of the
people, has been elected in favour of the
·convention. It is true that this House is
never properly a reflex of the people on
every question. ~fy friend, the honorable
member for West Bourke, is elected simply
because he is a good-hearted good-natured
gentlenmn, who hns lived in bis district
for years, and who holds the most improper
views, but still the people say-" I could
not vote against old Sam." I thillk I have
heard some of them say tbat. He is not
elected for or against ,,'omen's l-illffmge;
he is elected because he is a kindly, goodliving gentleman. Some other man is
elected as a f ..l0St pronounced protectionist
advocate, and people think so much of his
views on that question that they are prepared to swallow his views 011 many other
things. Some men are elected because of
a particular colour in religion.
Mr. S'fAUGH'l'ON.-And others because
they are iutellse I1gitators.
Mr. THENvVIT H.-That shows that we
cannot ge-t tbe wi\] of the people by tbe
parliamentary method.
Everybody admits that the people want the COllstitntion
reformed. and that it ought to be done
by the will of the people. The. parliamentary method is condemned by the
very people who advocate that it should
be done by the will of the people.
That is a strong argument in favour
of getting some gentlemen to stand for
the convention. The people would sn,y
that "old Saw does not know anything
about the Cow~titution." Been-use mon
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are very kindly or gooel-natured, 01' becausethey can sing a good song, will not he
sllfticient to secure their election; they
will not be elected for any other reason
than they are well known to be well
informed in constitutional mattcl'f;, a11<l
then we will have in the cOllYention what
we cannot get in Parliament-we will ha,Ye
a Honse elected on the ii:lsne to he dealt
with; we will haye <), HOtlHe elected, not
becau~e of particular :-;ociaJ qnalitie:-;, hut
becauso of rartieular fitnc:-;s for the work
it 1m::; to do.
That hring::; ·me to the
question of re~ponsibility. The honorahle
member for Anglesey pointecl out that we
wero han(ling over the (llleHtion of reform
I Hay it is
to an irresponsible body.
impossible for lllen of integrity and
character to be irresponsible in COI1nexion with the duties they have undertaken. It is ::t reflectioll on the intelligence and the honesty of the people of
this country to assume that in the main
they would not elect men of charactei'
and probity. I had the honour to travel
with the honorable member in c01lllexion
with the federal campaign. He was not
even a delegate to the convention; he had
no responsibility of the sort that he·
thinks we must attach to the people to do
this work, but he had that higher responsibility: feeling tbat he had been appointed as a leader of the people, awl
tilled with the responsibility devol viug
upon him, he travelled rOllnd and helped
the people to a right decil:lion on an
important issue. SlHdl '.".0 not have that
same kind of responsibility ill connexion
with the convention ~ I had the hOllonr
to be a member of the Federal Convention
and I have no hesitation in saying that I
never felt so keen and pressillg a sense of .
responsibility as I had in connexion with.
that great work. \Vhen it was finished I
never spent so serious and hard-working
a night as before the morning when t.he
federal busines:.; was settled up. The
Bill wm~ finished. It had to my mind
many perfections,
but there were
serious blemishes, and J had to decide
whether 011 the whole it was such a Bill as
I could recommend t~ the people who
elected me. \Yhy bad I to decide thll t't
If I ha(l becn irresponsible woulfl
I haye had to decide that? Would I
have taken the trouble to sit up ami
compare clause with clause all through
the night, knowillQ; tbat my fillal flecision
led me into conflict with some of ruy
oldest friends? Can anybody say that in~
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that there could be anything like lack of
responsibility 1
Mr. PEACOcK.-The fear of punishment
did not affect you.
Mr. TRENWITH.-N0; members of
the convention will probably be Members
of Parliament, and they are ~npposed to
have just the craven kind of responsibility that an honorable member spoke of.
If they do what i1:5 wroug they will be
punished, when their time COllles round,
as Members of Parliament. r:rhus we have
the highest rcsponsibility that it is possible to have, if men of property allcl
character have been elected hy the people
for special gifts, and special manifestatiom;
of character, aud we haye the lower down
kind of responsibility that fears the conscqnellces to come. '1'he Hubject i~ so vast
and so illter'3stiug, that oue c0nld go on
almost for ever. But I must try and
bring my remark~ to a close. 'rhere were
some remarks made bv the honorable
member for Dundas, ho;ever, that must
he replied to. He referred to the nnconstitutionality of the matter, to the derogation from the dignity of Parliament, and
to the irresponsibility of the body appointed. I have dealt with all those
points. He said also that he believed in
parliamentary government. I believe ill
following well-established British precedents, and it is because of thif;, that I shall
take the trouble to reply to his remarks.
What are the privileges of Parliament, that
they shonld be preserved? ,Yhat privileges has Parliament that are worth
preserving, if they nre not also pl'ivi- \
leges of the people? :Member:-; of Parliament haye certain immunities which
have come to be described as privileges.
In olden timo a Member of Parliament
could not be arrested for debt, becaut:ie it
was feared that arrest for debt might deprive the people of the sorvice~ of their
member when those services w:ere needed.
III onr own country Members of Parliament canllot be compelled to serve on
juries, Hot that we desire that Members
of Parliamont should shirk the responsibility of citizenship, but because we desire their services as Members of Parliamont, at all times unintcrruptedly.
'rhese are not the privileges of Parliament but of the poople who eleet Parliament. It is often said that a free pass is
ono of the privilege~ of Members of Parliament.
'1'hose pas~es are giyen to
enable members to learn the circumstn.nces of the various parts of the Gountry,
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~o that they ma,y be able to legislate
better for the whole. J t is only worth.
preserving as a privileg-o of the people_
Parliament is not an elld, hnt merely :t
means to an encl. The end to be aehieveu
is the crystallization into statnte law of
tho will of the people, amI whatever mcallS
most effectually achieves that end is the
best means in the interests of the peoplL'.
Parliamcntary government was not al ways
what it is to-day. Parliamenti:try goverllment is said to be on·its trial, and I think
it is coming out nobly.
I t.hink it will
be found on experienee to . be the best
form of government, hILt it will be CllOJ'lllously elianged in year~ to como from
what it has !Deen ill the past. The Parliament of Englalld llOW is a \'Cry c1itt'erellt
thing from what it was '10 veal'S £1"-0
--it very different thiug, iudeed: and tl~s
brings me to English precedcllt. 1. \rant
honorall]o members to bear with mc while
I hurriedly (rive a sketch of how the
greatest of tJI changes in the British
COllstitHtion was made. J 11 Ut10 (i-eorge
IV. c1i<,'d, and -William IV. ascended thethrone. In .June of that year, or the
following rnonth, the French people had
risen and driven the Bomhom; from their
kingdom. For Home yearl:; the liberab of
England had been agitating for (lonstitntional rcform, and they met in July in
every village, town, and hamlet in
Engbnd ill pllblie meoting, to congratulate their hrmhers in Frallce fot' hayillg
thrown off the shackles that bOtlllcl thelll.
'1'hey wero astonished to find, from these
meetil'lgH, their own stl'engt,h while they
had lJeen ~tgitatillg. The enthtlHiasm of
this time showed to t.helll the strengtlt of
their O\vn party. An e1ectioll took place
in September, ] 8:30. Whi1e the wave of
enthtlsiasm waF; Oll, the liberals swung
with the tide, with the l'esnlt that
·Wellingt()u'::; Go\'(~rl1ment was very soon
placed in a minority, becanse it l'efused to
introduce a, lteforlll Bill. J won't weary
hOllontble' :_nembers by speaking- of the
awful misrepresentation that existed at
that till1e. The ,Yellingt011 Govel'llmcnt
was defeated, and the King sent
for Earl Grey to form a (;overnment
on the bn-sis of constitutional reform.
Earl Grcy
formed a
GoverlHuent
and introduced a Hcfol'm Bill which ,vaH
passed hy a majority of only 011e, ou the
t'lecolld reading. In a yel'y few day::; the
Government were placed in a millOl'ity of
eight, and resigned. The King-, ading Oll
a well-knowll eon~tit-ntiol1(tl llsage, gaye to.-
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the part~- that had Hot appealed to the
countr.,', a di~:-;o]ntioll. He pl'ollli:-;ed to
prorogul' Parliament, with a view to di::;it. The enemies of cow,;titutional

~oh·inl.!:

:-;poke of the Ulorelllent aH reyolnOlle of the leadcr::; of that time
said that an that the people ought to
kuo\\' about the laws was to obey them.
The tight wm-; inteuse. The Honse of Lorch.;
thought to ~tlt"c oft' a (liHHU]UtiOll by intcrposing' all addresH to the Crowu hased on
tho asslllllptioll that" the Lord Chancellor
would rend the address.
The King came
in Pel'SOH to }'ead the addreHs. The King
prorogued (mel dissol yed Parliallleut, and the
party of reforlll at the elections swept the
country. After thrce mouths the English
Bill was carried hy It majority of 109, and
it was scnt up to the I,ords. A great deaJ
of allxiet\- Wets felt allout it, and Lord
Hrongltal;l made prolmbly the most
l'l'luCll'kahlc Hpeech of his life in his warm
adnH.:acy of the Bill.
He spoke for fiye
hottrs, and concluded b~' Setyillg' to
llis fellow lllembers - "lh- all that
yon hold clcar, 11.,- all th~ tic:.; that
hilld
n:-; to
on1' COllllllOll <.!Olllltl'.",
1 adjure yon, 1 implore-nay, on my
vended knces r supplicate you, reject not
thi~ Bill."
rl'he Bill was t.hrown ont, but
·the GO\'cl'llll1ent rcsoh'cd to stick to the
Bill, and Parliamcnt was prorogued to- the
'cnd of the year. 1t met then, and the
Bill, slightly modified, was re·introduced,
.aBd a 1'1I1l1lillg fight \\Wl kept up until
March of next yeaI', when it WaS again
passed amI sent up to the Lords. This
time it was carried on the second reading,
but a few days afterwards an amendment
was madc that nullified its effect. Earl
·Grey asked the King to create new peers;
the King refused, and Grey resigned.
·The King e,tlled upon Wellington to form a
compromise Go\'el'llmet.lt, but subsequently
again sent for Earl Grey, and promiHed to
create a sufficient number of peers to carry
the Bill. This ul'onght the Lords to theil'
senses.
A suffi<.!ient numuer of them
stayed away 011 the 7th J nne, lS3~, and
the Heforlll Bill was passed that enfrallchised a large llumLer of people who
l'l'c\'iottsly had 110 Yotc, and that sayed
-"~n~!'Ian\! from a physical revolution.
I
need IIOt waste time in talking about
the riots, the bnrning of houses, and
the breaking of wiudows.
England
was trembling on the brink of a
Tevollltion when, by meaus of a convention, practically the House of Commons
reformed the British Constitution. ·Why
Mr. Trenwitl,l'efOl'U'1
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do I say by means of a convention? There
was an electiou of the HOllse of Commolls
011 tho one isslIe, and that aloue.
A
di~soJution took place on the rejection by
the House of Lords of the COllstitution
Hefol'm Bill, and the subsequent electioll
was fought on that iSl:>ue. ~ 0 other q uestion was disclIl:>sed in Parliament whell the
Bill was rejected by tbe Lonls and the
(jorernmcllt resigued. r.rherefore, that one
HOllse of Parliament was elected on the
single ist;uc, namely, to create the greatest
reform ill the British Conl:>titution.
)II'. MURHAY.--And you think J'Oll are
justified in calling that Parliament a convention.
MI'. THEN'VITH.- As far as the effect
is concerned. If wo had such a power here,
we would not want a convention. Some
honorable members have asserted that the
Go\'ernment proposal is re\·olntionary.
The oppO\1e~lt:-; of reform in Great Britain
said exactly the same thing. They said
- " It is not ref 01'1)], bnt revollltion."
It was that remark that induced
the witty Sydney Smith to bring into
prominence at that parti(~ulHr time the
historical Mrs. Partingt.on.
He called
attention to the terrible storm which had
shortly before taken place, when the
Atlantic ocean swept into the town in
which Mrs. Partington liyed ncar the
bea,rh. As. honorable members know,
Mrs: l\irtington resolutely did her best
with the aid of her mop to push back
the Atlantic, and Sydney Smith went
011 to say that she ~hould not have interfered with the Atlalltic, and remarked
that the contest was a very unequal
one, the ocean continuillg to encroach
notwithstanding the great efforts of the
old dame to prevent the sea coming any
further.
There arc 1\1 rs. Partington'~
here, who are endeavouring to push back
the tide of popular will, and to restrain
the demand of the people for all iustrument that will enable effect to be given to
their will, and to allow them to'- govern
Hnd achie\'e within a reasonable time the
legislation they desired, and to do good
for the citizen during the prime of his
manhood or womanhood, as the case may
be. The opponents of this measure will
not be able to sweep aside the magnificent
tide of public feeling on this matter.
rl'hey will have to giye way, or the tide
will roll over them, and show them that
we in this community are what the British
peopleal'e, and that we will have that which
we arc contending for-perfect freedoD.l
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and liberty unfettered by any class-and
t he right to govern the people in the way
they themselves de~il'e.
Mr. ANDHElYS movedThat the debate he adjourned.

Mr. PEACOCK said that he had no
()bjection to the adjournment of the
~.:lebate after the two lengthy speecbes
which honorable members had listened t.o.
He desired to say, hO'i\'ever, that he hoped,
with the concurrence of the leader of the
'Opposition and the Honse generally, that
the debate would conclude the following
.night, so that a division might be taken Oil
the motion for the second reading of the Bill.
Sir JOHN McINTYB.E.-How late do you
lil'oIJose to sit ~
Mr. PEACOCK sa.id that would largely
depend upon r·he length of the speeches
of honora.ble members. Not many rneml)eriS had intimated their desire to speak,
~\I1d he hoped that honorable rneOluers
'Woldd co-operate with the Go\'ernment in
.endeavourillg to have the division au the
.second readillg of the Bill taken the
.following night.
M.r. H. H. ''llLL[AMS remarked
that he though t it would be very
mnch better if honorable rnemberscame
to an nnder::itanding that the division
should take place 011 'l'llelSday evening. He need not mentiull to the Premier
the many reasons that conld be adduced
lor the adoption of that course. There
was al ways a much larger ·attelldanee of
honorable members on 'ruesday llight thau
on Thursday night. rfhere had been one
nigll t's debate lost the previous day through
the adjournment in consequence of the
deathof the Dowager Empressof Germany.
He was sure there was no possible chance
()f any di vision being taken on the following night, atHl it would be much better if
the ])remiet· now gave hilS consent t.o the
division being' deferred until 'fnesday.
Mr. ~HlEL~ observed that he had 110
<.1e~ire that the Premiet' shonld he placed
in any uufortunatc position. All honor.able membel'~ were anxiolls to get to a
test division 011 the subject. He might,
however, 'say that t.he adjournment from
last week to this week had galvanized the
subject into life.
He had ascertained
from the Opposition whip that there were
:about sixteen honorable members who
,rere still desirolls of speaking on thilS
measure, and probably there would be
tHOre to follow. If that were so, he did
not see any reasonable possibility of
the debate closing the following night.
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But if the Premier announced the fact
that no division would be taken the
following night, the House might fhld
it~elf ill the same position as it was the
previous Thursday night, when there were
no speakers prepared to carryon the
debate after half-past cic;ht p.m. There
was no wish on the pa.rt of hOllorable
members to delay coming to a decilSioll on
this question, but at the IS~UIlC time this
was a matter of snpreme importance, and
ih was only right that honorable members
should wish to express their "iews on it,
and also record their votes. They ought
to have every reasonable opportunity of
doing that. Honomble rllembers knew
that if they spoke ill the House much
after ten o'clock p.m., practically nu report
of theit' romarks reached their constituents throngh the
daily
pre~s.
All honorable member::; knew that on
accoullt of the Common wealth Parliament
and the State Parliament sitting ill .J[clbourne concurrently, there was a great
demand on the ISpace of the metropolitan
daily papers, and that the reports of the
deba.tes had to be curtailed after that
hour. If honorable members were not
reported they were lIot able to fulfil the
educational dut.y of enlightening their
cOllstitnents. J f the debate were carried
on vigorously till eleven o'clock the fol.
lowing llight that would sui'ely be a sntticient evidence of the hone~ty of the Honse
in debate, alld honorable members could
give the Government their most earnest
endeavour to conclude the debate on
Tuesday night without fail, no matt:er at
what time the division took place. If
honorable
mem berlS
were not prepa.red to speak the followillg night
-- if
they
were
not
rea.dy
to
carry the discnssion on till eleven
o'clock p.m. -he would not be one
under those circnmstances, to say that 110
divilSion should be taken. He thought
that in a case like this honorable members
IShould be in their places to IShow that the
quelStion was of vital importctnce to themsel ves and also to their coulStituents, and
to lend the lIccclSlSary audience ISO that the
effect upon the counti'y and on the House
might be all t,hat was delSired. He hoped
the Premier wonld Hot sav that the di \'ision
would be tttkCI1 the follO'wing uight without fail.
Mr. PEACOOK stated tlmt he would
not think of taking arl \Tantage of any
honomble member, no matter whan position
he might occupy in the House. 'Yhile
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the Government de~il'ocl to ~ecnl'e t.he
fnlle:,;t opportunity for the fnllm,t dil:lcusl>ion on this mea~llre, it fel t that it had
been badly trell,ted the preyiom; Thnr::;day
night, \V hen there wn~ hut a bare quorum in
the Honse, and no honorable member was
ready to continne the debate after halfpast eight; and, owing to the promi::;e
which he made llot to take a diYi~ion that
night, the dehl:1.te had to he adjourned at
tha,t hOllr. The Goyernment would not
attempt to close the debate the following
night if it were carried on to a rea~onable
hOllr, and it was then found that there
were Htill ~e"eral honorable l1lember~ who
held ::;trong \'iews 011 this matter, and
desired to speak at an hour which wonld
ellable their remarks to be reported in the
daily prei-ls. But he did hope that honorable lUem bel'S wonlel combine with the
leader of the Opposition, :Uld with the
Government, to either carryon the debate
to a rca~onable hour, or conclude it the
following night., if no honorable member
was ready to ::;pcak np till eleven o'clock.
I t was humiliating to the public to know
that the Hou~e had to adjonrn at I'Hlch
an endy hour the previons Thur::;day
night because some members preferred to
speak on the following. Tuesday. It was
of conrse impo::;sible fo.r every honorable
member to speak at a certain stage in a
debate of this impo.rtance which would
enable him to. be rEported. If the debatr.
were continued up to a fair reasonable
time tho following night, alld t hen~ was
no prospect of. its being (;ollcluded, the
Oovernment would not object to the
debate being then adjourned till Tuesday.
Should, however, honorable members llot
carry the debate up to a reasonable honr
to· morrow night, no adjournmcnt of the
debate would be agreed to, and the
division on the motion for the ~etlJlld
reading , . .·ould have to take place.
Sir .JOHX ~IcIKTYRE said he t.hought
that the debate would havo been finished
the following night, although it wa::;
perhaps somewhat selfish Oll his part,
seeing that he ha.d already spokeu, to
say that. However, he thought honorable members were entitled to know definitely from the Premier whether the
division would be taken the following
night or the debate carried on till TuesIf the Premier made a definite
day.
an;lOuncement on that matter, honorable
members would be able to make their
armn~ements accordingly.
1'hore was an
impo.rtant matter in his electorate next
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day which he would like to attend, amI
he was therefore anxions to know if there
was any likelihood of the division being
deferred till rruesday. The Government

ought to determille to-night either to finish
thode bate thefollowingnightor to annOllnce
tha.t the division on the second reading of
the Bill wonld not be taken till rrnesday.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that while he
did not wi8h for a moment to embarra~s
the GoYernment, he thonght that on <\,
matter of this kind-which il1volved a
most important and grave constitutional
(luestion-there should be a full di::-lCllH::-lion. He recognised t hat the Premier waf>
following ont the policy of hi::; former
leader, Sir Ueorge Tnrner, who was al ways
anxioui-l to pnsh busine::;s on with hot haste
through the House.
But Sir George
Turner· never ha.d a quef;tioil of this gnwe
character to deal with. It waf; a matter
requiring the most serious alHl earnest attention by all members of the Houi-le. The
Premier ~llght to take into consideration
the fact that there were :-:;evcra.1 honorahlo
members suffering from the prevailing epidemic, and who would uo~ perhaps be able to take part in the
debate if it were not extended till next
week. As far as he (Mr. Bromley) was
concerned, he wa~ goillg to assist the
House to have the fullest discussion on
this measure. There was no reascn why
a. Bill of thi~ importance should be rushed.
through the Chamber at tho present time,
because there was no other mea::;ure of
very great consequence on the bu::;inesspaper. Certainly there was the Coupon
Abolitioll Bill, which had enabled one
member of the Ministry to Will his seat,.
bnt surely that was no reason why a grave
eonstitutional question sholl1d be rnshed
through the· House simply for thopurpose of dealing with :t number
of
twopenny-halfpenny
Bills
which
were on the business-paper.
He wa::>
not. going to say whether he would
support the Bill now before the HOllse or
not. On that matter he ha,d his own particular view, but he must confess that hedid not loye the Bill in the r:;bape it hacl
been brought before the House. If any
mo.tion were moved tocnrtail the discussion
on the important measure now before the
Honsc, he would be one to oppose it.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was a.greed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following day.
The House adjourned at fourteen
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
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'rhe SPEAKER took the cha.ir at half-past
fo\u' o'clock p.m.

GOVERNMENT EXPENDITUkE ON
DAILY NEV\TSPAPE.RS.
Mr. PEACOCK, in compliance with
an order of the House (dated July 24),
presented a return showing the expenditure of the Government and the Rail way
.department 011 daily newspapers.
FACrrOH,lES AND SHOPS ACTS.
On the order of the day for the House
to resolve itself i~lto Committee of Supply,
Mr. BENT saId he desired to tell the
Vremier in a friendly way what some of
his constitueJ~ts had told him that morning with reference to the probable effect of
the operations of the Factories and Shops
Acts in the early future, Those gentlemen we:e not politically opposed but
l':1ther frIendly to the Premier, and they
urged that the honorable ·gentleman
sh?uld take ~ho earliest opport.unity of
domg somethmg to afford them necessary
'l'hey said that if the l)remi~r
relief.
knew, exactly the great trouble already
?CCaSIOI~ed, and the great loss likely to be
Incurred, he would recognise that some
steps should be taken to hurry on the
:vork of the commission now "inq lliring
mto the operation of the Factories and
Shop~ Acts, ,0r do ,son~ething else to pre,
vent Impendlllg mlsclllef. It was no "try
on" to say that several capitalists who were
employers of labonr were going to leave
this State, because he knew a certain
llllmber of men who would withdl'a\\'
capital from Victorian industries if the
Factories and Shops Acts continued in
force. Their grea.t complaint was with
regard to the determinations of the waO'es
boards. '''hile on this point he desi~ed
to say ?e did .not think that Judges
and polICe magistrates should be withdrawn fr:O?l their ordinary occupations to
take pOSItIOns on the wages boards. Those
representations came from bona fide em-'
ployers who were sufferil1g inconvenience,
~~d who h?~estly feared the loss of capital,
It the p,rovlslons of tho Factories and Shops
Acts WIth regard to the wages boards were
continued in operation much longer.
DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. LANGDON said he did not see the
Minister of Agriculture in his place, but he
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was yory anxious to obtain from him S01110
assurance as to his illtentions with regard
to the appointment of a director of ~tgri
?ulture, a matter which \ras of very great
l~portancc, to tbe agricultural industry.
After readmg' a pamphlet lately issued
under the snpervision of Mr. A. N. Pearsoll
it occurred to him (Mr. Langdon) that th~
Goven:lluent could surely select a gontleman 111 the colony for the position of
director of agriculture instead of goin er
abrmid.
t"I
Mr. :~EACOCK,-'Vo~tld you mind asking
n questIOn on the subJect next Tnesday ?
Mr.LAxoDON.-Very well.
RETTJHNED SOLDIERS AND THE
POLICE FORCE.
Mr, McKENZIE said he desired to ask
the Chief.Secretary, without notice, if the
age for admission to the police force conld
be extended from 25 to 30 years in the
case of Victorian soldiers re"turned from
South Africa? He said he was sure the
Gove~'nment s~lared the general feeling'
that It was theIr duty to do the very heHt
they could for the soldiers who had COlllO
back from tho war, and that Minister:-; wen'
endeavouring to provide employment for
thenl as far as possible. Some of those
applying for positions ill the police force
were over 25 years of age, and therefore
not eligible, but if the age was extended
to 30 years, ill the case of returned
soldiers, it would enable a good many of
the men who had come back from the
war to be taken into the police force.
This was only a reasonable snggestion.
CONTHACTS FOn :IRON :PIPES.
Mr, TUCKER said he desired to bring
under the notice of the Treasurer the advisability of proceeding with sundry works
that had already been authorized in different parts, of the country.
Fur in~tance? certalll water works would require
Iron pIpes, the contracts for which had
been let to constituents of his. 'l'he COlltractors bad everythillg ready to carry out
the work, but they were unable to commence operations because the Treasurer
had no money ~tvailable. If the honorable
gentleman would give some assurance that
the money would be available in a month or
so, the contntctors conld arrauge for an
()~erdraft with their bankers, and proceed
WIth t~e manufa,cture of tbe iron pipes
forthWIth. In Vle,Y of the necessity for
p,roviding employment, it was very desU'able that some snch assurance should
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'be given, because the result would be beneficial to the community as a whole.
~1r.

PEAC'oCK.-I

will ]ouk into the

ma.tter.

MERIU .cHEEK DRAINAGE vVOH,KS.
Mr. JIETHVEN asked t.he Treasnrer if
he could state whether the drainage work"
in the .MetTi Creek were to be continued 1
He said he had not been able to get that
information froUl the Puhlic Works department, and the various mlluicipal councils
ill his distriet were anxious to know
whether any money had been placed on t.he
Estimates for cOLltinuillg the works't The
councils of North Fitzroy, Brullswick, and
Cobnrg were all interested in this matter,
and hoped that the Treasurer would be
able to make arrangements so that the
work might be proceeded with at once.
It would pl'oviue employment for a great
number of llIen, alld aR the coming season
was the he8t for carryillg ont snch work,
he hoped the Treasnrer would be able
to give It satisfactory reply.
Mr. PE.\COC'K. - r cannot anticipate the
Estimates.
CROSB-CO O~TJl Y HAILvVAYS.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON brought up a,
report from the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Hailways Otl the question of
the propo~ed trOSS-coulltry railway.
.
The report' was ordered to lie on the
table.
CONSrITUTIO~

CUNVENTfON BILL.
The dehate on Mr. Peacock's motion for
the second reading of th is Dill (adjourned
from the previous.day) was resumed.
Mr. ANDRE\VS.-I was very glad to
hear my honorable friend, the Premier,
in moving the second reading of thi8 Bill,
state that it was a measure on which
there might be honest and legitimate
differences of opinioll, and
I, for
one, am not inclined to say th:Lt those
gentlemen who feel it to he their duty
to support the Uovernment in this proposal do so with a desire to postpone and
delay this question of reform, neither do
I think it i:::; fair that similar accusations
should be cast against those of us on the
opposit.ion r;ide of the House who cannot
equally conscientiollsly see our way to support the (.;overnment pruposal. I think
it cannot be too cle&rly emphasized that
this is not a question of reform 've1'SUS no
reform, or a question of liberal veTS~tS conservative, but simply a question as to
which is tho best method of procedure to
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carry out refo'rms on which I think most
honorable members are agreed. 'Ve find
the somewhat anomalous position of n.
House practically unanimous as to the
ad visability of reform, and yet yery
equn,lly divided as to whether the House
it.~clf sHould
uudertake the duty of
fl'Ctnling; fl, reform measure for itself or
llot. .:\:-; far as I am aware, this is the
fil'::it time, in the historv of t he Victorian
Parliament at any l':tt~, t hat it has been
proposed to hand over what is, a.fter all,
purelY.ft ma.tter of dome~tic legislation to
an extra-parliamentary Lody to settle.
'Ve lmve had one precedent frequently
brought forward, and the Chief Secretary
last night, in a very aLlo and sOlllewhat
remarkable speei:h, instanced one or two
other precedents from which he derived
some sati8faction to himself no doubt.
The honorable gentlem:ln sa.w all analogy
between t.he great Reform Bill of 1832 and
the Local (Jovernmellt Acts of the State of
Victoria alld a precedent therein for tl~e
convention proposal of the Goverument.
Now, it strikes me that one has to attain t.o·
the standing maturity and dignity of the
Chief Secretary to be able to grasp an
n.llalogy so subtle. Therefore, I shall pass
on to take \V hat is the more usual precedent put forward by snpporters of the
convention, namely, the Federal Convention. I do not propose to recapitulate the
arguments 80 ably ~mbmitted by the
honorable member for Anglesey and other
gentlemen on this question, but I will say
that it seems to me that what was
necessary and advisable when it wa:-;
desired to bring six self-governing States.
and twelve Houses of Parliament into·
line can scarcely be considered either
necessary or advisable in dealing with a
matter that concerns only one State and
the two Honses of the Legislature in that
State. I cOllf:>ider that the Premier, in
drawing the forcible comparison he did
between the Constitution of the Le~i.3lative Couneil aud the Constitution of the·
,Federal Senate, was scarcely fair, because,
in the first place, I do not think anybody
desires that the present Constitution of the·
Legislative Council shall be perpetuated;
and, in the next place, it does not seem
quite fair to take particular points in
the Constitution of the Federa:! Senate·
that exactly suit the honorable gentleman,
anel ignore the concessions that had to be
made in order to secure those point8. For
instance, it is ea~y to wax eloquent on
the vcry liberal basis prevailing fo1' the
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elections to the Senate, and to conveniently
ignore the quid pro q'tlO that had to be
given to secure that basis, namely, the
equal representation in the Senate of the
six States, no matter what their relative
positi.ons as regards size, importance, and
population. Now, the point to which r
particularly de::;ire to address my remark::;
il:! that of the so-called mandate from the
country on this question. I think honora,hle members all round will admit that
for an innovation of thi!:! magnitude and
importance, it is neces::;ary to show that
there has beon a decided mandate from
the country. But if wo examine the cirCUITI!:!tance::; surrounding the last general
election, we shall see that if a mandate
was given at aU it was given ill terms so
feeble that it could searecly be held to
warrant such a proposal as the one now
before us. The Premier and other speakers
luwe called attention to the fact that
at the la~t general election there certainly
was a difference between the proposal!:! put
forward to the coun·try by the Opposition,
then headed by the Right· Honorable Sir
George Turner, and the proposals put forward by the Government, headed by the
Honorable Alla,n .McLean. At the same
time, in his speech at St. Kilda.~ the
Hight Honorable the leader of the Opposition, while stating that he believed the
convention to be the best method of
settling this difficulty, and while outlining t he proposals which he desired t.o
see c.arried, as affecting this q nestion of
reform, stated that he was not particular
as to the method by which those .reforms
were carried out, so long as they were
actually passed into law. Now, that cannot be said to be an enthusiastic appeal
for a mandate on the question of the convention. Again, it must be remembered
that at the last general election a very
large number of members of this House
were returned unopposed, and being only
human, it may perhaps be permissihle
for me to express the hope that that precedent will hold good in the future. At
any rate it can scarcely be said that those
gentlemen who had not the necessity, or
perhaps I should say the opportunity, of
addressing their constituents on this question received anv ma.ndate from their constituents to support the convention proposal. Then, again, looking at the elections that were keenly contested, I doubt
very much if this question of reform by
convention played anything like the decisive part that adherents of the convention
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Take the largest
have claimed for it.
constituency in the State, numerically
-the great suburban const.ituency of
East Bourke Boroughs.
'rhe honorable and gallant member for that
district certainly succeeded ill carrying
one of the two seats, whether through
that halo of military glory dlat surrounded him, 01' whether through hiB.
posir.ion as joint author of the convention
proposal, it is not for me to say, but at
the Sltme time the honorable member who
shares with him t.he honour of representing
that constituency expressed totally different views on thi::; important q uestioll.
I have mentioned t.hatconstitnency becam;eit is the largest numerically, nnd because
the honorable and gallant member who
is one of tbe two members for the district
has, rightly enough, been strongly associated with this proposal. But each of Ut-3
may speak better from his own individnal
experience. In the constituency for which
I have the honour to be one of the two
members, the election was keenly fought,.
and I am not going to say that tht! electort-;.
did not understand this qnestion. I know
I made it a very material part of every·
speech I delivered, and I have no doubt
the other gentlemen who engaged in tlw
battle for that cOllstituency did the same.
'Vhat was the result? Ahout 1,300 of
the electors of that constitne:lcy did me·
the honour of coupling my name at the
ballot·box with the name of the Minister
of Public Instrnction, although our vie\vs
differed on this most material point.
Honorable members may say-" It is all
very well to take an isolated instance, but
look at the result of the general election on
the whole." ·Well: that is what I propose
to do now. Honorable members will recollect that immediately the Honse met
after the general election, a vote of want
of confidence was moved in the McLean
Government, and carried by a majorit'y
of ten. Now, those who were ill the
Honse during the debate on that motion
will remember that all the speaking was
done from one side of the chamber. 'rhe
right honorable gentleman who led the
Opposition submitted his motion in the
barest possible terms, and no other member on the opposition side of the Honse
spoke at all. 1 think we can now see the
reason for that conspiracy of silence. If
the gentlemen then sittillg on the opposition benches hl~d been returned. with a
mandate from the conntry 011 this important question, would it not have been,
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. neee~sary for the leader of the Oppositioll
to have submitted his motion of want of
confidence in the terms of that malJdate ~
,,- ould it not have been incllmbent on the
'Opposition to make the question of convention or no convention a sine qua, non
Oll that motioll of want of confidence 1
But did they do so ~ No. ~L'he matter
\Va::; left calmly and quietly in abeyance,
.allcl I now glean the reason when] hear
frol'll several honorable members who
formed that small majority of ten that
they are unable to follow the· GoverulUellt ill their cOllvention proposal. Therefore 1 think 1 am justified in saying that
if the motion of want I)f confidence had
,been proposed on that one point, the great
mandate from the countrv would have
been
heard
very
iittle
about,
and the McLean Goyernment would
have
still
been
in
occupation
,of the Treasury benches. Having attempted to show, in the first place, that
this question was put very feebly before
·the country in oro1er to get the mandate
having shown, in the next place, that a
largo number of hOlilorable members were
returned unopposed, and had scarcely to
consult their constituents on the point at
<'tIl; having also show11 that.in many constituencies the elections were decided on
Tery different grounds; and 'having also
shown that the convention proposal was
not made the test of the motion of want of
confidence in the McLean Government., I
think I llW,y say that any dispassionate
observer will iliscount altogether the
statetrlent that a mandate from the
,collntrv had been issued on this question.
Now, udealing for a moment with. the
reform proposals of the McLean Governmeut, they cOl1sisted, shortly, in a reduction of the number of members of this place
to 80, and a correspon:iing rednction of the
memlJ\;~rH in the Legislative Couucil, single
,electorates, and, the most importa)lt pro'vision of all, a reduction in the q ualification for membership of the Legislative
Connei1 to the municipal roll, alld an exten~ion of the qualifications of eleotors, so
that all whose names appeared on the muni~ipal roll were to be eligible to vote. Now,
1 understand from the Premier's speech
that he cordially supports those proposals
as far as they go, but that his objection to
the late Ministry't:; Heform Bill was that
it did not provide a remedy for dead-locks.
If that be so, it i~ about the only que~
tion which there is any need to send to a
convention at all, vecause if the Prelhier
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speaks for the Ministeria.l side of the
House, and this side supported the MeLean
Government in the propm;als they put
forward, it follows that the House i~
unanimously in fayonr of tho~o proposals.
rrhcl'efol'e, if it be nccessary to bold a
convention at all, all that n~ed be' sent
to that convention it:; the question of the
settlement of dead-locks. The honoravle
member for Kilmol'e saw that plainly
enough, becauHe while admitting the objections to the convention-the delay, the
expense, and so on--he said that if the CIOUvention settled the que::;tion of dead-locks
it would be cheap at the price. He put
it in more eloquent tel'lllH than that, but
that was practieally the effect of his
remarks. I need ~carcely say there is a
very big "if" in that question, and it is
very doubtful indeed whether the reCODlmenda.tions of the convention on that
point would he any Dlore likely to be
acceptable to the members of another
place than the recommendations deliberately passed by this House. But what I
want to point out is that that i~ one of the
points, or the only point, for which there
is lleed to hold a convention at all, according to the advocates of the convention pro
po sal. Perhaps I a.m wrong in saying that.
The Premier has indicated that another
questioll ought to be sent to the COllventioll, and that is the number of members of this House, and the amount of
their reimbursement for expenses. So that
there are only two propositions about which
it is said there is a need for a convention, evel) if that is the proper
method of settling them. Rut what iH
the use qf sending all the other questions
about which there is practically a unanimous feeling to this convention unless
the object be that when we know the
result of the deliberations of that bodythat ten out of twelve proposals put forward will be accepted by everyone
while the other two will be accepted
by somebody-the result of the deliberations of the convention will be held up
by the admirers of that body as "a,monumentof legislative competency." Regal'diug
the two points on which it is said there
is an absolute necessity for a convention,
a statement has been made in the Honse,
and also by a section of the press, that
everyone who is opposed to the Ministerial
proposal for a convention is necessarily in
favour of a continuance of the present
system, under which either House can veto
for an indefinite period the legislation
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passed by the other. I take the liberty
.of differing from that, and speaking
.entirely for myself, I may say that durjng the whole of my election campaign
I clea.rly indicated the view put forward
,by different speakers during this debate,
namely, that in revising our State Con;stitlltion to suit the altered circumstD,nces
callsed by the ef:itablishment of federation,
·one of the essentials must be to devise a
means of settling dead-locks between the
,two Houses of Parliament.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-I am only speaking
for myself, but I think it is unfair to say
that those who are opposed to the convention proposal are necessarily ill favour of
· a continuance of the unlimited power of
vet.o which now exists. As to the best
method of dealing with dead-locks-as to
whether there should be a referendum
'when a measure has been twice passed by
this House in successive sessions, and
twice rejected by another place; 0r
'whether we should adopt the federal
method of a double dissolution and a joint
; sitting-this is not the proper time or
opportunity to discuss that matter. -While
I am opposed to the convention proposal,
I ,tm in favour of limiting the power of
veto which either House now possesses,
· auel \\' hich can be exercised for an indefinite
period. Passing on to the next subject as
regards the number of members of this
House and their remuneration, the
Premier told us with a wholly unaGcns· tomed air of melancholy that members of
this Chamber" were onlv human." In other
wordf:i he said that h~norable members
were totally incapable of placing the
conntry'cl interests above theirown. I WflS
· SOlTY to hear that said by the Premier,
.. and I can quite Illlderstand the attitude
· of those honorable members who have
passed a long and di&tinguished career
· within this Chamber, like the honorable
member 101' Kilmore, and who feel
· themsel yes bound to support the Government on this measure, but at the
· same time do so very reluctantly, especially after the way in which the Dill
was introduced. \Ye now come to a most
extr.tOrdinary anomaly.
A Member of
Parliament, who is said to be utterly
unfitted to deal justly with these
· questions on the floor of this HOllse,
its nevertheless to be fully trllsted to deal
with them, should he be ell3cted a member
of the convention. That seems to me to
· be such an extraordinary conflict of
Session 1901.-[48]
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IJositions-supposingamemberwereelected
to the convention-his conflict of personal
interests with his conflict of duty to his
country, would be of such an extraordinary character, that I do not think
we can find a parallel for it in fact, and
we must therefore turn to fiction for one.
The only parallel that I can think of that
fits the case, is that of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde. There is, however, another
instance that we might borrow from
the stage to fit this situation. It if:i to be
found in Gilbert and Sullivan's comic
opera, "The Mikado." There is in that
play a distingllif:ihed aharac~er, who
rejoices in the somewhat cornprehensive
title of "Lord High everything else," and
who findf:i it very difficult to reconcile
his conflictiug duties of First Lord of the
1\'easury and leader of the Opposition.
'Ve will probably find, that if a member
of this House is returned to the C011\:ention, and any difficult question comes up
for settlement in which his personal
interests as a Member of Parliament conflict with his duty to the convention and
to the country, he will have to say to
himself as a member of tho convention,
in the language of that distinguished
character "Come over here where tho
Member of Parliament cannot hear us."
The Premier has said that honorable
members can seek electioll to the conventiun, and aher laying their views
before the electors, they can be either
accepted or rejected by the people, according to those views. Unfortunately that
does away altogether with the ideal convention t.hat has been enlarged upon so
eloquently by the honorable member for
Kilmore and others. 'What is to become
of the Knights of the Round Table, aud
what is to become of those who, unbiased
1:>y Ministerial influence and Opposition
tactics, are to act in the interests of the
country, entirely free from party ties if
those members are to be returned pledged
to the hilt to certain methods of reform It,
It seems to rpe that the convention pro-·
posal of the Government is pnt forwa.rd
in varying aspects to snit the different
circumstances of the time. Occasionally
we hear of that question being lifted from
the tainted atmosphere of Parliament to
the pure ether of the convention, But,Oll
the other hand, if fifteen or l.wentymembers
wish to keep this Honse in session from
the beginning of January till the end of
December, the honorable and gallant member for East Bourke Boroughs quietly
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announces that the convention will settle
all that. The changes with which this
qnestion is presented, according to 1;.he
different views sought to be put forward
at the particular instant, are most remarkable. I cannot find any exact parallel for
them ill Ollr political history, but, since
. American precedent has been so largely
quoted during the currency of this debate,
it is p:)ssi ble that members in search of authorities in that direction have come across
a great American authority in the person
of-Artemus '\Tard. Honorable members
will remember that when Artemus W'ard
visited Canada with his wax figures it
occurred to him that it would be very
useful and profitable to fix up one of the
wax figures to represent Sir Edmund
Head, its then Governor-General, and he
described the figure that he fixed up to
represent Sir Edmund as "the most versatile wax 'stat06t' I ever saw. I have
shoWJl him as 'Villia,m Penn, Napoleon
Bonaparte, the Duke of VIT ellingtOll, the
Beniker Boy, and various other noted per
sonages, and ,dso for a certain female
pirate, named Hicks. You see T have
been so long amongst wax figures that I
know how to fix them up to suit the tastes
of folks, and with some paints I ha,ve I can
give them a benevolent air or a fiendish
look, [U:l the case requires. I gave Sir
Edmund Head a benevolent look, and
\Y hen folk::; who thought they \\"ere smart
said it wasn't like Sir Edmund any more
than it wa::; like anyone ell:;C, I I:;aid 'that
i8 the point, that is the beauty of the
statoot.' It is like Sir Edmuud Head or
anybody else. If it i::; not like anybody
that e\"or liYcd, then it is certainly a most
remarkalJle figure, and well worth
::;eeing.
I call it Sir Edmund Head,
YOll can call it
what you please."
Can it be tbat there is a :Ministerial Artemils at work on tlli!:; ~onvention "::;tatoot","
engaged in fixing it np with some paints'
to give it :t benevolent or a fiendish look
accord ing as it is to bo pl'm;en ted, ::;ay, to the
gal':Cof the Legi::;lative COllncil or the
Trades Hall Council ~ A llecesRary accmnpaniment of any pn"ctical method of
reform must be a H,edi::;tribution of Scats
Bill. I suppose honorable members being
"only human," would not be perrnitted
to deal with a measure like that, alld it
would also have to be passed on to the
convention. That would be made the
thin end of the wedge for remitting othel'
lllCIl!:)ures of public importance to a conyention in the same way, and it would
}'fr. Andrew.s.
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tend to the total subservience of parliamentary institutions, and absolutely slur
responsible government. Aud yet we arctold by a section of the pre::;s that no true-

liberal can oppose thi::; convention propol-Ja.1.
But a certain section of the press was not.
always in favour of the Convention.
Bill." I remember an article which was .
III the Age of the 27th September of last,
year. I remember it beeam;c it appeared
the morning after I addm-j!:)l'el my fir~t
preliminary meetillg in the constituency
of which I have now the honour of being
one of its representatives. At that time
only the Opposition programme WIl::; before the country, and it indieatcd that
the then Opposition would suppurt the
convention proposnl The proposals of
the McLeal1 Miui~try had not been issned
at that time, and not being so well
a.cquainted with the gentlemen who then
occupied the "Sl'ats on the Treasury bench
and their followers as I am now, I thought
it was possible that the McLean Ministry
might also adopt the convention idea. I
wi::;h to say that I was always opposed to,
the cOllvention proposal, and have ahvays.
COli tended that a calldidate in add.ressing
the electors should not content himself
with mere de::;tl'uctive criticislll, but that it
is his duty to say what he is in favour of,.
and wbat alternative propof)ul he has to
submit to the one brought forward by the
Government or by the Opposition, aH the·
case nmy be. I, therefore, in addressing'
my constituents, set forth wbat I thought
would be a satisfa,ctory manner of settling'
this diHiculty, namely, a Heform Hill, on
very much tbe same line::; that were afterwards snggested by the McLean Government. At that time I did not know what
the prc)gramme of the ~lcLe~\ll :Ministry
would be, and I felt in giving expression
to mv view as to the lines on which constitutional reform should proceed, that I
might be left like a pelican in the wilderness, deserted by both parties. 'l'herefore
I was pleased to find an art.icle in the A,qe
of the 27th of September, 1900, which
was the day after I first addressed the
electors of Geelong. In that article it was
!:)aid~
So long ago as 5th of October last it was
pointed out that constitutional reform was a
clamant necessity, :111<1 the means of achieving
it demanded consideration. It was then stated
in these colnmnsThe question should be submittc\l to the elec
tors in one of two ways. One me:hod would be
the electioll by popular vote of a, convention,
charged withdrawing up a COllstitution Dill
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for the State of Victoria, ill just the same way
as the ten delegates from this colony were deputed to join the Federal Convention, and to
draft the Constitution of the Commonwealth.
The result of its deliberations would then be
submitted to t.he verdict of the people by a referendum.

That is, of course, the Ministerial proposal now. The article go os onThe other method would be to make the reconstruction of the State Parliament the sole
issue ~t the approaching general election. The
head of the Government would suhmit the
Ministerial progl'amme, and it would 'be discussed through the length and breadth of the
land previous to the polling. The new Assembly, elected ad hoc, and armed with a
direct nmu(late from the voters, would proceed
to recast. the Constitution in accordance with
the wishes of its cOllstituents, to suit the
alterccl circumstances of Victoria as a C0111ponent State of the Austmlian nation.
n thcre he any tlifference remaining as to the
choice oetween the two possible methods, it
must be l)ecl1.use it is not clearly understood
that again to go through the business of electing a cOllyention, drafting the changes required, fluhmitting them to Parliament, to the
people, and to the Imperial:Government, means
~L groat deal of delay, which is, in fact, unnecestlal'y.

Mr. "J1unUAY.- 'Vhat paper are you
quotiug from?
Mr. A~DREvVS.-The Age. 'rhe article
\say~-

That the people arc in favour of a thorough
reform of the l'pper House may be taken as
shown by their ready acceptance at the Federal
referendum of a yastly more liberal basis
for the ~enate. The opinion of the As~
sembly 11my be rightly ganged hom the
debate which was concluded on the 5th
~eptell1herJ
when, without a. division, it
agreed to the motion introlluced hy Mr.
Higgins, that" a measure should be submitted,
before the estahlishment of the Commonwealth,
and before the federal elections, for the reform
of the Legislative Council." The quickest,
cheapest, anel least litigions method of giving
effect to the opinion declare(l by the plehiscite
and the Assembly is undoubtedly that which
we have ach'oeated. That there are other
cha.nges also needed cloes not affect the question. If the policy suggested is carried, a
llteasure to reform the Upper House on the
lines of the Federal Senate can be introduced
within a couple of months from this date. If a
convention he held 1.0 ascertain all over again
what the people want, it may be a couple of
years before the Legislative Council is invited
to sign the warrant for' its uWll reform. \Vhat
liberal worthy of the name will hesitate
between the two courses. when he fully understands their significance?

Mr. PEAcoCK.-'l'he leader of the Opposition will now withdraw all that he
said last night about the Age.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I must admit that
tho ahsence of a proposal for the sett.lement of dead-locks from t'he programme of
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the McLean Gove'rnment wa~ the reason
for the Age afterwards adopting the convention proposa1. Shortly after publishing that article that great journal reconsidered its decision as regards the convention, and it has now become a warm
advocate of a convention to reform our
Constitution. But I think, personally,
the views I have just read are as applicable to-day as they were on the day on
w~ich the article was published. I do
not wish to detain the ,House at any great
length, I recollect that in my first
speech in this House, I dealt somewhat
fully with this convention proposal, and I
recognise that I am under an obligation to
members for the hearty reception they
gave me then,and which they haveaccorded
me now. I do not wish to abuse their
killdness by inflicting a long speech on
them. Though bnt a young member of the House, I am not unaware of its
historic associations and traditions, and I
am old enough to recollect some of the
parliamentary giants of the past. I feel
we shall be doing scant honour to their
memory alld example by shirkinf: our 1'espol1:sibility inconnexioll with this matter
and by handing over thi:-; important question to an outside body to determine.
Mr. E. D. vVILLTAMS (Castlemaine).I am labouring nnder some disadvantage,
havingollly recently recovered from a severe
cold, and, under the circumstances, I am
sure I lleed not ask honorable members to
bear with me for a few minutes while I express my views on the important subject
which is now before the House.
In saying a few words on this matter, I desire
at the outset to express my gratification at
listening to some of the addresses that
have been made in the Chamber from
both sides of the House,
I also wish to
say that I was a little disapFointed with
the speech of the leader of the Opposition the previons evening. Knowing that
gentleman's ability and learning, I certaillly did expect that we would have
from him the address of the addresses on
this occasion.
However, I have also
learnt that he has been under a disadvantage, having been unwell for the
last fortnight, and that, no doubt, had
something to do with his address .not
being up to the expectation of honorable
members. The leader of the Opposition
complained very bitterly of the criticism
of the press. Now, I am sure the honQrable gentleman knows tl~at the press does
not take notice of anyone in this House.
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or out of it without Some good reason, necessity for the reform of the Legisa.nd I think the honorable gentleman, lative Council, I have no desire to
occupying the position he does, should ,ex- do awa.y with that House. Not only
have I no desire to see the other
pect to be criticised.
Mr. IRVINE.-I£ you had listened to my Chamber wiped out, but I will say that I
speech you would have found that I
would be very soiTY indeed to see it
did not complain about the criticism of. abolished. I have Baid it many times,
and I Bay it here again, that I am
the press.
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-Jf there is any glad there is a Legislative Council to put
wember of this House who has cause to a check to hasty legislation. I hope that
find fault with the criticism of the press, House will always exist and eujoy that
I think it is myself, who had to submit to privilege so 10llg as we are privileged to
a fearful searching and trying ordeal five be here, and so long aB it does Hot conyears ago. For fully four months, while the tillually thwart the wishes of the people
'fariff was under the consideration of this when unmistakably expresBec1. I wish to
House, no man in t,he State was so much make a, few remarks rcgardillg some
pulled abDut by the Argus as myself. of the leading speeches that have
At the same time, however, I ate well and bee11 made by the members of the
slept well during ~hat period of fierce . Opposition concerning the cOlwention
proposal.
rrhe first speech was that
criticism.
l\Ir. S~nTH.-Alld you still Jive ~
mad.e last week by my honorable friend,
Nh:. E. D. ·WILLIAMS.-Yes, and I the member for Maldon, but the only
still live. I wish to give credit to some of argument that honorable gentleman admy critics. rrLe first time I met one of vanced against tho convention that was
them was in the lobby of the other Cham· worth thinkin.g about was that it would
ber, after the third rea.ding of the Tariff take away from the representatives of the
BilL That gentleman, who had been my people in Parliament their rjght~. That
greatest critic, exteuded hi~ hand to me was the sum and substance of hifjargnment.
and shook my halld. I was a little As to the speech of the honorable member
astonished, I must confess, and I said- for Anglesey, 1 lllay say here that I admired his address very much. The
." Surely you are making some mistake 7 "
But he said-"Xo, 1 am not. VVe have honorable member, however, over and
nothing against you personally. The op- over again, said that he is satisfied that a
position has only been of a political reform i~ neede(l in the Constitution of
character, and now that we have fought a the two Houses of the Parliament of Vicgood fight auel it is over, I wish to be on toria, ana the honorable member even
good terms with you, alld I can assure went so far as to suggest the means by
you in future of fair and reasonable criti- which the reform could be brought about,
~ism from the Argus." From that day and that was by the election of a joint
committee of which :-me-third of its memt hat gentleman and myself have been on
the very' best terms, and as far as I know bers were to represent the constituency of
\\'e are on good terms to-day. Coming to the Legislative Council, and tllC other
the question of the convention, we are all two-thirds the c::mstituency of the Legislative Assembly. That suggestion has
n~l'eed that the object of this convention, as introduced by the Premier, is to been denJt with very fully by the
reform the Parliament, of Victoria, Chief ::;ecretal'Y, whose obser\'ations were
very much on the same lines aR those on
and especially the other Chamber.
'We all admit, and I think. it has been which I intended to refer to the subject
freely admitted throughout the State for myself.
Mr. McKENzIE.-The honorable meDlmany years, that there is a need for reforming the Constitution, so that measures bel' is wrong; I did not suggest that.
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-I think it is
which the people have been asking for
for years may not be blocked by the in the honorable member's speech in
continual veto of the Legislative Council. Hansar·d.
Mr. McKE~ZIE.-YOll will not fInd it
Since I have beeu a member of this House
several Bills have been. rejected by another there.
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-Perbaps itwas
place, and I can bring forward proof
in support of that statement, and to in the press that I sa \V it.
Mr. McKEXZIE:-I am not responsible
show the necessity for a reform of
Qllr Constitutioll. 'While I admit the for what may be in the press.
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Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-At any rate,
one of the chief c!\)ntentions of the honorable member, as well as of Sir John
McIntyre, was that there is no precedent
for bringillg a cOllvention into existence
to deal with the Constitlltion or the
law of the land. The honorable member for DaYlesford last night said the
same thing.
Those aro three hard
-headed Scotsmen, for everyone of
them was born in that beautiful land
which is to be preferred to any other
land on the face of the earth. I can point
out to those gentlen1en, of whom only one,
I believe, is here to-day, that even in their
own land the system of a convention has
been resorted to for a purpose similar to
that contemplated in this Bill.
I find
that in the year 14H7- I get this from
the history of the honorahle gentlemen's
country--:-a con vention of the people was
ordered to meet and discuss and suggest
measnres for· the public good, but the
measures they adopted never had any
legal authority until they were ratified by
Parliamellt. That is the very thing that
this Bill in clause 4- is aiming at.
This
Bill asks the State to call il1to exi~tence
a convention for the purpose of discussing
and suggesting the best way of amending
and reforming the Constitution of the
Parliamen t
Victoria, aud itS- proposals
will also have to be ratified by Parliament. In addition to that instance, I
find that in Scotland, before the l.mion of
that kingdom, conventions of the estates
used to be summoned to impose taxes in
any emergency. These conventions were
formed by any members of the three estates of the Kingdom ",ho could be quickly
assembled, anel coulrJ be smnmoned with·
out the formal citation required in summoning n, regnlar Parliament. The power
of the convention was limited to the transaction of the ~I)ecial business for which it.
was conye!~ea. "'~nd that is exactly wbat,
in cla.use 13 of this Bill, is proposed by the
rfhe Premier, in this Bill,
Government.
asks the State to authorize the calling into
existence of a convention for a special purpose, and when that special dutyisperformed
the results of thecunveution's deliberations
are to be submitted to Parliament for
ratification. It has been argued that
there is no precedent in British history for
the holding of a convention. Do honorable members wh(\) use that argument
mean to say that Scotland is not a part of
the British Empire 1-though of course I
will grant that it was not united with
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England in 1487. But let ns see what
has happened in Engla.nd. In 1687 a
convention was summoned in England
without the Royal authority, and its net.
were, according to the theory of t.he 0.011stitntion, invalid without their ratificat.ion
by a Parliament convened by writ of the
Sovereign. 'Ve llave the same position
here. Parliament can be convened for th..,
purpose of ratifying the measure which
the convention may prepare in connexio};
with the reform ()f the Constitution.
Although I have no desire to criticise
further the statement of the hOllorable
member, I might add also that in 1688
a convention Parliament. ,vas called together and that convention restored
Charles II. to the throne. A convention
Parliament was also called at t.he tim~
of the Revoluti(}ll. What these conVClltion Parliaments did were not Acts of Parliament. The conventions werc ordered
to do a certain thiug, and having
accomplished their work they reported to
Parliament, and Parliament ratified their
acts. Tha,t is what we are asking shall
be done in connexion with this qlle:stion of
reform. Have we to wait for reform as
suggested, I believe, by the honorable member for Anglesey, until the two Houses
can reform themsel ves 1 I admit that
they ha\'e done so in the times gone by,
by mei.LllS of a joint committee of the two
Houses, after a dead-lock lasting for many,
lnany months. On the question of deadlocks I might remark that the honorable
member for MOl'l1ington stated in hi~
speech that he did not remember any
dead-locks haying occurred itl this country.
Mr. DowNwARD.-I did not say that.
'Vhat I said was that I have been here for
seven years, and have never had an opportnnity of voting upon an amendment of
the Constitution.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS.-vVe have had
some very serions dead-locks in Victoria.
The first was in 1862 over the McOulloch
rfariff, and that dead-lock lasted several
months. l'hen, again, in 1865 there was
the severest dead-lock tImt this country
has ever experienced; that was over the
Darling grant. 'VeIl I ramem bel' attending meetings in Paddy's Market, which
was then an open pIa,ce, and hearing C. E.
Jones alld the leading orators of the time
speaking on that subject, and I remember
also hearing George Higinbotham in the
Temperallce Hall speaking to thousands
on the same matter. Yat the will of the
people, as expressed at those public meetings,
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was defied by another place, and the
country was put into a condition, commercially and otherwise, that has no parallel
in the history of the State. Suffering was
to be seen and heard f.rom one end of the
State to the other. After the rejection of
the Appropriation Bill several times by
the Upper House, Sir James (then Mr.)
MCC\llloch put a notification in the
Government Ga,zette to the effect that any
action brought by a creditor. again;t
the Government in
the
Supreme
Court would not be defended, with
the result that thousands of SUlllmonses were issued and verdicts obtained,
and the Treasury was overwhelmed with
How did this
.orders of the court.
situation end ~ W'hen the C pper House
found they could not go <lny iarther, an
understandillg was come to that the
matter should be dealt with by a joint
committee, but at that moment news
came from England that 3ir Charles
Darling had foregone the grant, and this
pu t an eud to a long and p~tinflll struggle.
Then there was another dead-Lock in thetime of Sir Graham (theu Mr.) Berry, and
I believe that that dead-lock lasted femr or
five months. All business and commercial institutions became disorganiz::ed, and
fathers, mothers, and children were going
about starvinf.!, as people were unable to
get credit. 'What did the rrreasurer. of
that day do ~ In order to tide OVAr the
difficult time he made arrangements
with one of our banks for an advance
to him personally of £40,000, and thell
as soon as that was done the bank
proceeded personally against him. That
condition of affairs only lasted for a time,
but surely we want to get to the end
of this kind of thing. I am sure that any
honorable member of this House who
lived in the State during those three deadlocks will have no desire to sec them repeated. I 'vas here in business then, and
only those who lived here, and who were
ill business, and by that meallS came into
contact with the 'workers and with the
people who required food and drink,
and something to wear, can have any
idea of the hardship that was imposed 011
the people on account of these dead-locks .
. We want to avoid that. We want some
finality by which we can avoid these
dead-locks, and by which the two Houses
can be brought more into harmony with
one another, and more in line with
the times. We must all recognise that
onr Constitution 1\'as formed ahout 50
Mr. E. D. Williams.
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years ago. 1'be country was then inhabited principally by landed proprietors
and business people. There were no
artisans, as there were no man ufactories
or induf:)tries of the kind which have since
been built up by the thousand. The
majority of our people now are working
people, who are earning their living in
the indnstries and manufactories of the
State. Everything in this country has
changed, and has kept pace with the
times, and with the progress of other
nations and other countries, except our
Constitution, so fa,r as it refers to the
Legislati ve Council. I am sure that
none of us have any animosity or personal
feeling against the members of that
Chamber. They are entitled to Ollr
respect, and personally we do respect
them, but as a legislative body I have no
hesitation in saying that there must be
sooner or later some reform which will
bring them more in line with the customs
and usages of the present day. I will
admit that I was at one time very much
impressed-indeed, I t.hink it will yet
corne to pass-with the idea of a joint
committee of the two Chambers being
appointed to deal with this matter, by
preparing a draft COllstitution, and submitting it independently to each Chamber.
I think th~ Constitution could have been
amended in that way in a manner acceptable to both Houses and the country, but
the case has gone too far for that now, and
wo cannot draw back. This convention
matter has been before the public, and at
110 time more than at the last general
election, not that I f.my that mdny members were elected to this Honse because
they approved of the convention. The
majority of members did approve of the
convention, or stated on the platform that
they did, bllt that is no evidence that
they were elected on account of that. I
wish to he clear on that. I stated myself
that I was certainly ill favour of a COllvention, failing any other means of reforming the Constitntion, but I said that I
would first like a joint committee, and
that, failillg that, I would certainly
snpport a convention. As the Government have not seen their way clear to ask
for a joint committee, and have brought
down this Convention Bill, I am not
going to turn my back em them. as suggested by the Opposition. I believe the Bill
is going to be carried, though not by a
very large majority. Som~ honorable
members ask what is the use of wasting
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time. I do not think it is a waste of time
to debate an important question like this,
for we are educating one another. The more
this proposal is debated and the more we
get down to the very root and foundation
of the convention the better it will be for
everybody. It has also been prophesied
that the Bill will not be passed by anot her
place. We have no right to assnme
that. 'We have no more right to assume
wha.t another place will do than the honorable members uf another place have to
assume what this Chamber will do on a
measure which has not yet come before
us. I say that there should be fair play,
one with the other, and if we act in t.hat
way, I have not the slightest doubt bnt
that we shall get <on a little better. rrhe
reform of the two Chambers is inevitable.
I have heard it said in the House and in
the country, that even the members of
this Chamber are not in earnest with
regard to the whole of the results of this
convention, for it is declared that we are
not in earnest so far as reducing the
llUluber of members i8 concerned. Two
years ago 1 stated-and I say it again
to-day-that if a measure is brought
forward providing for the reducti(])n of
the members of this Honse, I am prepared
to support it, even if it shonld take away
my chance of ever being re·elected. I am
not dependent upon my seat in this House
for a living, and I think we should
support and ad vocate measures which will
lead to economies. I have stated frequently that I should not object, even if
we reduced the number of members of
thE' House, and the number of Ministers
as well.
Mr, MURRAY.-Are you in favour now
of reducing the nnmber of Ministers?
Mr. E. D. vVILLIAMS.-I stated two
years ago that I 'YaS in favour of reducing
the number of :Ministcrs, and the remuneration, on the sound ground that there
is not now the work for them to perform
that there was formerly, and I am still of
the same opinion.
Mr. MURRAY.-We here are for an
alteration of the Ministry.
Mr. K D. WILLIAMS. - W'hen I
say that there is not the same
amount of work to be performed,
I do not mean to imply that the work of
some of our departments has been
lessened, but we have lost the Customs
department, which was one of the
principal departments of the State, and
we have also lost the Post and Telegraph
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department and the Defence department.
rrherefore, I say we have Hot now the
same amount of responsibilit.y or the
same amount of work that we had
before the commencement of the present
year.
I think that these grounds alone
are sufficient to justify the reform of
this Chamber in the direction I have
indicated. If that matter should come
before the Honse, I intend to support it,
and I will never go back on what I have
I have
said on this subject in the past.
very shortly and briefly reviewed the
present situation, for I never take a long
time to say what I have to say, and I
endeavour to keep on pra.ctical and business-like lines if I possibly can. Bot
before I sit down I should'like to say that
I fail to see that the Government has now
any other means or course to adopt than
to bring forward this measure. The Premier
has been taunted with having made
a half-hearted speech, in introducing the
Bill. I say that the Premier of all men
in this Honse is the one who should be
sympathized with when introdncing this
measure, becal.lse it is one of the most important Bills which have been introduced
into this House for the last 50 years. I
say again that he has not done it without
precedent, for there are those instances
which J have cited in the history of the
country of the honorable member for
Anglesey, and the instances I have cited
in the history of the English people.
III conclusion, I would say that this is my
view, that seeing that the Government
have not seen their way clear to adopt
some other means of reforming the COllstitution, or because they think that this
is the Lest. 'my to effect tha,t object, I am
prepared to support the Government both
inside aud outside of the House. I hope
the Bill will be carried here, whatever
the resul t may be in another place.
Mr. MURHAY.-The honorable member who has just resumed his seat has, I
think, furnished three reatlOllS why he is
going to support the Bill. The first of
these is that he cited some cases where
conventions had been held for certain
pnrpotles in other countries, llotably the
one held in England, which restored
Charles II. to the throne. I do not know
that that is a very good reason why we
should follow the example of that convention. I do not. think that it conferred
an unmitigated blessing on the country in
restoring the Stuart line to the throne, in
the person of Charles II. But I suppose
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the idea of the honorable member is that
if this convention is not to restore
a King, it will be found very useful to keep one Alexander upon a throne.
The honorable member's next reason is that
the discussion ill this place will have a
very good educational effect on the people
outside. I grant that if the honorable
member's speech is printed in pamphlet
form, and circulated among the people
outside, it will have an educational
effect of a somewhat extraordinary
character.
If the honorable member
gave any reason for doing one thing more
than another, or why he should adopt
a certain course, it was that he
should not snpport the Bill. He himself, by what he said upon the platform, bound himself to support a.
cOllvention only after all other constitutional means had failed. Therefore,
the honorable member's vote might be
fairly claimed upon this side of the Huuse.
He then seemed to desire a little sympathy for the distressing circumstances
under which the Premier introduced the
Bill. I will extend cheerfully towards the
I can
Premier my deepest sympathy.
feel with him on the occasion, but all the
same, I am not going to give him a
practical expression of sympathy by voting for the Bill. I do think that it ,vas
rather a painful position for the Premier
to occupy ill the House. It was almost
like-if I sought for an analogous case I
would look forit ina church, where a gentleman was holding up to the minister, for
christening, a child of which he was not the
father. If you, sir, as high priest of this
temple, bad asked the Premier-" Do you
acknowledge yourself to be the fatber of
this child?" I do not think the Premier
could honestly have given you a reply in
the aft'irmn,tive. He wonld have to admit that the child was of somewhat doubtful paternity, and he might have looked,
I think, with some degree of confidence,
to the honorable and gallant member who
always sits behind him, to give him some
elucidation of the matter. I thir.k the
infant was misbegotten between the nnlawful sheets of the press. However, I do
not know that it wonld be profitable to
occupy the attention of the House in pursuing the genesis or origin of this proposal.
Honorable members who have previously.
spoken have tnwelled from Peru to China
in search of ill llstrations, parallels, comparisons, and analogies which, when foqnd,
I do not believe had any application to
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the Government proposal which we have.'.
now before us. The origin of the proposal
would not influence me in the slightest,
and historical facts in regard to the settlement of constitutional difficulties in otber
countries do not affect my judgment in
this matter in any degree whatever. I
would, however, cOllfess to being pleased
if I were able to do so, and if I believed it
to be for the ben6.fit of the country generally, to follow precedents which might be
found in t.he motlier country, from which
all the States of the British EmpiTe derive
their free parliamentary Constitutions, of
which these States are so justly proud.
But no fitting or analogous case has been
quoted within the history of the British
Empire, and that I shall endeavour to show
in a little. There are two claims that are
made on behalf of this convention. One
is that it will give finality. Since OUilT
parents ate of the forbidden fruit ill
Paradise, there has been no such thing as
finalit.y in human affairs in this world, and
there never will be. That may be simply
regarded as a figure of speech. I dare say
that those honorable members who use it.
intend to convey by it the idea that the
scheme is the best thing in the circumstances at the present time that we couldl
adopt. The next claim put forward is ill<
the. shape of a false impression, which its.
supporters endeavonr to convey, that.
the result of the labour of this convention will be to furnish the people
of this COUNtry with an ideal and
theoretically-perfect Government. Those·
who looked for that, if the convention
were an established fact, and if we had the
resul t of its labours before llS, I venture tu·
say would be most woefully disappointed.
Tbe other evening, on the question of the
adjournment of this debate, I mildly
upbraided the Government for the fact that
none of its members had attempted to
reply to the attack::; made upon the Bill.
Since then that cause of complaint has,
to a considerable extent, been removed.
We had last night a very eloquent and
somewhat lengthy speech from the honorable the Chief Secretary. And he, like
most of the speakers who have been debating this question, could not allow the
opportunity to' pass of making some comparison between the means which were
adopted to give us Federal Government
and .the present occasion. Of course he
waxed eloquent upon that question. But
tbere is 110 similiarity between our circumstances and those which preceded the.
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accomplishment of federation. But the
Chief Secretary spoke-as he well might
have done-eloquently, and with an
emotion.
I do not say tha.t it was
simulated-l believe for the time being
the honorable gentleman was absolutely
sincere-but that reservoir which lies at
such a short distance below the surface
nearly overflowed once or twice as the
the honorable gentleman recalled the
"battles, sieges, fortunes;" that he and
those who fought with hil'n for federation
passed through, until they triull1phed in
the election of a convention.
But I
take that as a somewhat unfortunate
illustration, because- and it is not \vorth
diseu::;sing that point any further-the
circumstances which created the convention to formulate for us a Federal Constitution were entirely different from the
local circumstances \V hich obtain here in
this State to-day. If a convention can do
all that is claimed for it by the honorable
gentleman, as a means of altering the
Constitution, whether it be a Federal
Constitution or a State Constitution, then
why was the principle of the cOllvention,
if it was the best means of settling the
question 0;: constitutional reform, not incorporated ill the Federal Constitution
itself ~ rrhat Federal Convention had to
create the whole parliamentary machine,
and they left it as complete as they thought
it was possible to make it, but they left it
without any provision to create a convention to settle any reform of the
Federe:tl Constitution that 111ight be found
uecessary in the future.- I could have
understood a logical speaker, like the
h0l1ol'1:1.ble the Chief Secretary, using as an
illustration the history of the making of
our Federal Constitution, if the framers of
that Constitution had embodied in it the
con'Zention idea_
Another illustration
was made use of, and the Chief Secretary
must have thought it was one t hat c~trried
with it a considerable amonnt of force,
because he dwelt upon it at great length.
He gave us the hisi:ory of the reform
movement in England, which culminated
in the passage of what is known as 'the
Reform Bill. There have been many reforms of the British Con::;titlltioll, but
everyone kuows what is m~ant when \\'e
allude to the pa::;sing of the Heform Act.
Listening to the honorable gentleman was
almost like reading the page::; of Justin
McCarthy's IfistoTY of' OUT own 'l'imes,
so glibly did he roll off the history of the
reform movement during the years 1830,
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1831, and 1832. And then the honorable'
gentleman tried to make a comparisonbetween the way in which that reform waseffected and the present proposal of the'
Government. But, though it was cer-tainly a reform of the C()nstitution, it,
should be remembered that that was
a reform of only one branch of the Constitution, alld there is no doubt ahm that
behind the movement of reform was thewhole hody of intelligent and advanced
opinion in the United Kingdom. 'Ve
must recollect that the movement was to'
reform only one Chamber_ The Heform
Bill was pa::;sed in the Hom;e of Commons.
VVe must, however, remernber tbi::;-which
i::; a very important point-it. was pas::;edby a body of men elected upon a very restriated franchise-a franchise much more
restricted than that which elect::; themembers of our Legislative Council. If_
there was any snch formidable body of
public opinion behind this convent.ion
proposal as the Chief Secretary assumes,_
it would be formidable enough to make
the Legislative Council pas::; the convention proposal, and to make this House
almOf:it unanimously vote in favonr of it.
I say that there has been no expre~~ion to
indicate that public opinion is behind this
proposal-there has been none whatever.
Then the honorable
gentleman claimed that beca.nse the Heform Bill
was passed in the House of Commons and
rejected twice in the Hou::;e of Lords, thetwo cases were similar, and that he was
makil'lg nse of a forcible comparison_ I
fail my:r-;elf to see \V here the comparison.
between the two cases fits in at all. No
attempt has been made by this Chamberto pass any measure of reform through
the other place. If we had attempted to
do so, if another place had rejected it
twice, as the House of Lords did theHeform Bill in England, and if "'0 had
the support of the people of the country
behind us in our reform proposals -if, I
repeat, -the Legislative Connoil had absolutely and definitely refused to pass the'
measure, and if we had no mea.ns within
our power to make them do so, then, I
say, the time might have arrived when
the proposal for a convention might
be brought forward.
vVe have made
no effort whatever in the way of legislating ourselves to give the people that
measure of reform for which they look.
It is urged that another Chamber will not
ent.ertain and will not give its consent to
a reform snfficiently large 01' sufficiently
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ad vanced to satisfy the req uiremellts of
the people. I say that that is a wrong
assumption, made upon entirely insufficient grounds. ""Ve have only to go
back a little while and note the events
which occurred ill connexion wit.h the
federal elections, and we shall see that the
Legislative Council is not so entirely out of
touch with the people of this colony as its
detractors in some qtlarters asslart that it
is. One would almost think that people
who say these things about another place
are shutting thei'r eyes to actual facts.
They must have 'in t.heir miilels' eye the
Legislative Council as it existed some
years ago. There is no doubt that within
that body, as also within this Chamber,
anel outside of ~his Chamber, too, there has
been a liberalizing and democratizing process going on. I do not speak now
merely of the IRte additions to the Legislative Council, but of the older members
of that horly who~e views upon great
public questions have beeli considerably
modified within the last few years. .A few
years ago, would it have been possible to
h!1ve legislation passed in that Chamber to
confer manhood suffrage upon t.he people ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-Do YOll think you would
have got that if it had not been for federation ~
Mr. MUHH.AY.-I am not a mall who
inquires in to the moti yes of anyone. If a
man's act is good, I attribute to him
al ways the best of motives, and I would
rather attribute the change of spirit of the
Upper House in regard to that measure to
the Ii beralizing influence which had been
at "'ork, and which found expression in
the action of its members in giving their
assent to that measnre I am only going
to allude to this point cnrsorily, but
if we look at the result of the'
fedenLI elections we frequently find a mali
who is said to be a conservatized fossil
from anoth~rChamber successfully contesting elections-not on the rest.ricted franchise that elected him to the other· place,
but upon the same basis as that upon
which \ve arc elected here-against calldidates who are members of this Chamber.
Mr. PEAcocK.-That shows that there
is nothing in nIl their fear. Let them
trust the people.
Mr. MURRAY. -- How ther! do you
make out t ha t those members are so much
out of touch with the people and with the
feelings of the people of this country, if
they can successfully contest elections
against distinctly radical members from
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this Chamber? There was another matter
upon which the honorable the Chief
Secretary touched at consiilerable length
last night. I was delighted to be present
when he was dealing with the matter.
There was far more of the old fire of the
former stump orator about the honorable
gentleman than I have seen about
him for years-a fire that reminded ns of
those former days when he nsed to sway
the mighty democraey of this country
when dealing with that very question.
The cares of Ministerial office were thrown
aside.
He came out as the free flashing
orator oftheoldendays-and that was \V hen
he got on to the subject of the will of the
people. That was when he made himself
felt in the House last night. He was
really upon old familiar ground.
The
old war horse had heard the sound
of the trumpet once more. He was
eager, he was in the battle, and
boldly he carried himself in the fray.
There were no thoughts of any physical
ailment or of allY political responsibility.
But it seemed a strange thing to me to
hear a man discoursing so eloquently upon
the will of the people-and we understand
that that means the absolute will of the
rnajority of the people-and at the
same time supporting a COllvention Bill
which contains a provision placed in it for
the very purpose of frustrating the will
of the people, which should be paramount.
The honorable gentleman will not contend
that that is Dot the case. I like a man
so thoroughly in earne8t that he can clothe
himself with an assumption even if it is an
absolutely wrong one, and believe it for
the time being. If there was one man in
this House capable of giving a correct
exposition of wha.t the will of the people
was, it was the honorable "William Arthur
Trenwith, Chief Secretary and Minister
of Railways in the present Administration,
yet after all those beautiful utten'mces
;l,bout the will of the people here, we find
a clause in this Bill which will possibiy
prevent the will of the people from having
sway. How can a democratic member
or a democratic Government consent to
the inclusion of such a prm'ision
as that, whereby before the voice
of the majority is given effect to
you must also have a majority of the electorates in favour of the proposals (i)f the
convention ~ Is that democratio; is that
fair to the will of the majority; is it fair
to the majority in any way ~ By this you
may have a sUlall minority absolutely
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-controlling a majority. The thing is un·democratic, and at any rate should find
no champion, no sponsor in a liberal
Govornment. rrhere are to be 23 electorates. Out of those 23 electorates, it
will be necessary. that twelve shall vote in
favour of the Gonvention's proposals.
Those proposals may be defeated in twelve
constituencies by very small majorities.
There may be, let llS assume for the sake of
illustration, a total majority in the twelve
constituencies of 2,000 votes against the
proposals of the convention. In the eleven
remaining constituencies there may be a
majority in favour of the proposals of
actually 50,000 votes. Therefore, you
will have a net majority of 41;,000 defeated by a minority. I was rather astonished, therefore, to hear the honorable gentleman speak so warmlv of a
measure containing a provision" which
strikes at the very root of the
principle that t!le majority mllst rule.
N ow, it has beeu said that the Legislative
CO\,Hlcil will riot pass this measure. rrhat
mayor that may not be the case. There
is a section t hat supports the convention
who, I believe, do not believe in an
Upper Chamber at all. There is another,
a very large, very important, and very intelligent section uf the community, who do
not believe that there should be very much
reduction made in the powers of the
Second Chamber. There are some who
hold the view-I know it is a radical
view, and I do not say it is illogical in
some respects-that the Legislative Council should be elected on the same franchise as this House, that those q nalified to
vote for this House should be qualified to
vote for the other, and that anyone qualified to sit here should be qualified to sit
. there. That is going a very long way,
and going at the present time, I think, a
step too far. I do not say that it may
not come to that, but it would be
doing away with the necessity for the
Second Chamber altogether if both Chambers were to be elected on the same basis,
and if the same eligibility were required
for each of them. It is very different
with the Federal Constitution.
The
Senate of the States has been created for
a specific purpose t.hat finds no parallel
in this State. It was to defend
State rights, and to get the bulwark to
State rights provided ill the Federal Constitution, that men of the most democratic
views swallowed the most undemocratic
principle of equal representation in the
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Senate. If we decided to elect our t\\'o
Houses in tho same way as the Honses of
the Commonwealth Parliament, then tner0
would be no necessity for the Legislative
Council at aU. The time has not al'rivedthe time is not ripe for that-but I think
the time will come when there will be but
one House of Parliameut. We may not
live to see it. '1'hen when that comes about
\\'e will be divested of some of the functions that we now exercise in regard to
legislation, and our Parliament will be
merely a glorified municipal council. To
have the two Chambers, then. would
simply be an absurdity. Yon might as
well have two Chambers in a municipal
council. But, as I said before, the time
ha~ not arrived vet.
:Mr. FINK.-And may never come at all.
.Mr. MURR.AY.-- I think public opinion
will go in that dirGction, a,nd will culminate in the conclusion that only one
To my mind, a
House is necessary.
great deal of the necessity for the COIl·
tinuance of the other Chamber would be
removed if both Houses were elected on
the sa.me franchise. Honorable members
who are responsible for the drafting of
this Bill must have had some feeling,
too, that the convention was not
altogether to be trusted; or, as was
suggested by the.leader of the Opposition,
they would have divested this Homole of
all its parliamentary power in dealing with
the matter, and invested the conveutioll
that is to be clected with the fullest parliamentary privileges a.nd powers. 'Ve have
been told that the final passage of the
n:easnro will rest with Parliament. It ha~
beOll pointed out by previou~ ~pcaken;.
that this House will be just as human
then, when acting a8 a House of review, a8
it would be if it were to undertake the
work of reform itself-a ·work tha.t I hold
properly belongs to Parliament. It is one
of our duties that should not be set a~ide
for a convention until eyery possible
mean8 of arriving at reform had been
tried, alld tried in vain.
Dr. McINER~Ey.-Could you get a convention then ~
Mr. MURRAY.-I do not belieyo in (t
cOllvention for the initiation of legislatioll.
If tho two Houses could not come together
we might then adopt the proposal for a
convention. It is unfair to submit the
proposal of the convention to the Houses
when they assert that they are willing to
deal with the question of constitutional
reform by the parliamentary method.
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Dr. McINERNEY.-Would we be any
more likely to get a convention then than
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upon the q nestion, and they wobbled
most considerably upon it. They almost
led their constituents to believe that
now~
Mr. MUHRAY.-1Ve would have a the last that would be heard of the conI:)tronger plea for going beforo the country vention was on. the hustings; that it had
on the question.
One of tho 1'0,\sons been a kind of stalking horse, and foulld
why parliamentary reform is so essential, very useful for party purposes, and that
weare told by the honorable gentleman who having served those purposes it would be
introduced the Bill and by other speakers cast aside.
Mr. BUR'roN.-That is hardly fair.
on the same side, 'is that it is to do away
Mr. MURRAY.-I think it is perfectly
in the future with dead-locks. N otwithThose gentlemen could
standillg the lengthy quotation~ made by fair criticism.
the honorable member for Castlemaine(Mr. not deny the truth of what I am saying.
The Premier is now properly buttressed.
E. D. ·Williams), obtained from the musty
dim, and dil:ltallt records of the past, w~ He has the honorable member for Gippshave not, I I:lay, had much in the way land Central on one side and t.he honorof, dead-Iockl:l in tho immediate past able member for Dandenong on the other.
wIth the other Chamber. It seems an That almost destroys my power of speech.
extraordinary \Yay to prevent dead-locks I can almost imagine this having taken
that a course of action should be adopted place in eonnexion with the representaby the Government that can have no tives of the Govemment in another place.
other effect than to create a dead-lock of There is a story told of an English tourist
the most l:lerioul:l character that ever in Scotland \\' ho came to a village on one
occnrred in the history of the country. occasion during his tra\'els. It was ome
The Government have an almost timid of those quiet little Highhwd places, in a
aversion to dead-lodes. They have been glen surrounded by hills, with all the
the bane of the working of the IJarli~t most romantic and picturesque environmentary machine in the past, and yet ~ent, and where the purest of English
here, deliberately, and as if in malice prc- IS spoken; some assert that this place was
pelll:lC, they make a proposal that mnst the scene of the original garden of Eden.
have the effect of creating a dead-lock, and I have seen spots in Scotland that were
leave Ul:l no dignified way of getting out truly terrestrial paradises, and I have
of it unless by adopting what. must be a wondered how any Scotchman could leave
course of humiliation by the initiation of his native land without returning to it
reform in a parliamentary fashion. 'rhat since this country has ceased to have
is the only alternative, and I did ulmol:lt penal settlements. The English tourist
expect the Premier, in introducing the on this occasion met a native of
Bill, to have takon tho House into hil:l the place, and sought to get some inforcOllfidence and told us what step~ mation fronl him about the parish. Max
.he intended to take in the event of O'Roll has said that as the ·whisky goes
the Bill being rejected by another place. down in the Scothman tho theolog:y comes
Has the honorable gentleman any hope up. . Now the theology comes up very
that the Bill will be passed by another frequently in a Scotchman when no whisky
The English tourist
p~oo~
. has gone down.
asked him genera,lIy the vie,,'s of the
Mr. KEAsT--That is no reason why we parish.
The native when interrogated
should not pass it.
said, "There are only twa Christians
Mr. MUHRAY.-As soon as I am done in the hale of the parish; that is
putting the question to the Premier, I meesel' and Donald, and I'm nae
shall repc,tt it to the hononable member sae sure aboot Donald." I can understand
for Dandcnong-·I assure the hOlloml>le the Premier going to Mr. McCulloch, a
member I value his opinion most highly. native of that land, and saying to himHas the Premier any hope of the Bill being " ·William, just give us a hint how things
passed by another place ~ Has there been are going in the House," and I can underany member returned to that place at the stand vVilliam replying-" Look here,
late elections in favour of the Convention there are only twa conventionists in the
Bill ~ Is the honorable gentleman quite He>use; that's mesel' and Wynne, and I'm
SI.1rC of his own colleagues in that Chamnae sae sure aboot Wynne," and he would,
ber? 'Vhen those gentlemen were before .no doubt, add something further, namely,
their constituents they were very unce~·tain that he was" lUte sae sure ahoot himsel'
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either." We -are asked to trust the
people by giving them the opportunity of
eleotillg a convention. I sa,y \V hy not
trust Parliament? -Why not trust the
representatives of the people who have
been carefully selected by the people to
_i1:opresent them here, and to give them all
they require in the way of legislation 1This proposal shows an absolute mistrust
'Of Parliament. 'rhere can be only two,
or at most three, reasons why Parliament shall lIOt be intrnsted with this
most important duty. One is that it is
incompetent, but that has been denied.
It has not been asserted in plain
terms that it is
an incompetent
Parliament. I do not know any more
competent body that could be fOllnd to
deal with- the reform of the Constitution
than oue present Parliament. It is not
incompetent; every Gne knows that. If
it is not an incompetent body, \V hy should
it not be t.rusted with this legislation?
.only two other reasons can be adyanced :
those of dishonesty and corruption; but
none of these ~harges will lie. There has
been 110 hint or insinuation that in the
performal1ce of its duties the Victorian
Parliament was ever either dishollest or
In this respect this Parliament
.corrupt.
need not yield the pride of place to any of·
its predecessors. I \Va!'; much struck by
the honorable member for Kilmore, when,
in his opening remarks, he spoke of the
high admiration and the appreeiatioll he
had for the traditions and the history of
this Parliament.
I was then \'erv llluch
astonished when he said he wa!'; ioillg to
·support the convent.ion proposal, although
reluctantly. I thought the memories of
his own name, connected in no undistinguished manner with the annals of this
·country, might have flitted across his
brain, and that in that hour of recollection he might ha\'e dropped the axe that
had fallen from a listless hand, and that
he might have spared the parliamentary
tree. I thinl{, with time, he is one of
those gentlet(len who may be brought to
his senses, and that we may yet find him
-clothed in his right mind and determined
to oppose the convention proposal with
all the eloquence he possesses, and the
large amount of parliamentary knowledge
.at his command. I say that we should
trust Parliament to gi ve as large a measure
of reform as the people require. After all,
if th~ convention passes a Bill that may
in many respects be admirable, we may
find two minorities, the most conservative
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and the least conservative, combined to
defeat it. These two would be those who
would like to see the Legislative Council
remaill almost as it is, and those who
would not like to see any considerable
reduction in the number of members
of this House.
If the questioll is
submitted to Parliament to be dealt
with in a proper and- constitutional
llltlllner, I say that Pjlrliament with the
eyes of the people upon it will rise above
all petty and selnsh considerations. I do
not thiuk- there is a man in this chamber
who would not willingly sacrifice his seat
if he thought it would gi \'e the people a
lllore desirable fonn of Government. Let
us apply ourselves with enorgy, and in a
spirit of disinterested detertllination, to
work out this problem for the people. If
we do, I have no fear of the result. I believe
that both HOllses would pass a measure
that in every way would be acceptable to
thegreat majority of the people; at allY rate
I claim that Parliament should be tt~ied in
thi:s way, and that those who are the CU8todians of the privileges and the honollr of
Parliament should be ready to defend it,
and to see that in no \Vav Parliament
shall derogate from its high traditions.
I am astonished that the Co\"ernmellt
should make sneh a proposal, but even
now it is not too late for the Government
to withdraw from the position it h1'ls
taken up.
'rhe Premier woulu have the
cordial co-operation of this side of the
House if he \\'ere to withdraw this measllr(', which is receiving only a vcry lnkewarm n,d \-ocacy from his own snpporters.
Let tho Premier adopt the constitutional
method of proc p dl1l'e.
Parliament would
never appear brighter or better in the
eyes of the country than if it were
reformed by its- own act. ~rhat would
c;ause it to linger in the memory of the
people as an honest, courageous, and conscientious Parliament, every member of
w hieh well deserved for his epi taph
that he was a good member, and
did his best to serve his country.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-The honorable and
learned mom ber who leads the Oppositioll was good enough in the opening
stage of his speech last night to make a
ycry particular reference to myself. I
fully appreciate the kindly character of
that reference. In singling me out in the
very special way ill which he did, the
honorable member only followed the
example set bj' the honorable gentleman
under whose leadership he has served
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quite recently, and who was the head of
Mr. FINK.----Does "impersonal" mean
the Governmeut on the night I had the the discarding of per!:lonulities 1
Lt.-CoI.REAY.-The honorable memberhonour of first attending this Honse. On
that occasion the head of the Government, who has begun so early to interrupt ought
Mr. McLean, t.hought proper to make a to be able to perfectly appreciate the
similar reference. That was done in a cil'cumstances. I do not want to say
very kindly way, I quite recognise, be- anything by way of comment on thecause I ha,'e alway:::; regarded Mr. McLean interruption, but I do want to disdaim
a!:l one of my particular friends. Now, it here at once any credit for the position in
wonld be nnseemlx if I did not, perhaps, which honorable members have--I think in
ullder the circnmstances. at the outset of kindness-thought proper to put me. I
allY observations I desire to offer on this
should like very much to have had theHi!l, recognise the character of this pointed honour of having originated the convenallusion to myself. The leader ··of the tion idea, but I am inclined to think
Opposition seemed at the outset of his that the convention idea is a little
remarks last night to be on the point of older than any member of thiR House. I
lllakillg disclosures. I thought, and I thoroughly agreed with the honorable
believe the House thought, he intended to member for Warrnambool, however, when
give a history of the inner working of he declared that it mattered not to him
things which event,uated in the Ci)l1\"ell- one bit where the thing originated if it
tion idea, and we looked for disclosures. were good, and that he would not be imBut the only circumstance he mentioned pressed by precedents if the thing itself
-a remarkable circumstance, I think were bad. That, I think, is the right
he called it - was that the germ of position to take np. It is of no importanco
the convention idea, or the convention where this thing originated. I persollaJly
fever, RS he termed it, first mani- take no credit at all, and accept no
fested itself in my brain.
Well, if blame in respect to it, because as an iuthat was meant for a compliment, divid nal I dist:ociate myself for the time
I am grateful to the honorable member. being from any publie newspaper with
which I mRy be professionally conIf 011 the other hand it was meant for
commi!:leration, I am equally grateful. If ·nected. It seems to me that we have to
it was meant for rebuke, well, then I cOllsider this que:stion on its merits, quite
accept ill all meekness and all humility apart from where the idea may have
the position in which that rebuke puts me,
originated, and quite apart also from
as a lUall whose opinions are not of a whether it has at the present time any
character which will win the commenda- special advocacy in any particular
tion of those who look at politics from .section of the prvs8, or whether it has
what I venture to call the conservati\'e WOll the condemnatioll of anv section uf the
~tand-point.
It i~ perhaps· right to say press. It is not essential to us to conhere that, a~ a public jonrnalist-, I have sider the opinion of the press; we should
HeYer in my life claimed any credit for look at this measure on its own merits.
anyt.hing which appear~ in a new·spaper rrhat, I thillk, is what we are called llpon
with which I lluty be associated pl'ofes- to do now. 'VhaL was the class of
~iona]]y; nor do I think it fluite fair that
criticism which those who Sllpport. this
allY hlmne should he attached to me for
measure fully expected when the Governanything that appears in that newspaper. ment introduced this Bill 1 It was quite
Since the leader of the Opposition re- anticipated on this side of the House, it
ferred to the pre~s hu.,t night, I may say was quite allticipated everywhere, that we
that I think there is a great deal ill'the should have the argument. that the thiug
impersonal character of the press. Any- was nnconstitutional.
J have rarely
how, from the point of view from which I heard at any time of n.ny project ill legishave always looked and still look at the lation embodying a reform, or even
matter, it seems to me well worth while embodying change of any sort-embodykeeping tho press as an impersonal insti- ing any kind of departure-which has not
tution, in the interest of the press per- at the outset had to lUll the gauntlet of
haps, but I think also in the interests of that particnlar dass of criticism-that
the public. After all, the interests of the it was unconstitutional. There would
public are the only interests which very seem to be a class of politician who might
strongly have any kind of place in my perhaps be deseribed as constitutional
mind.
beadles. They are alway::; guarding the
v
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.Constitution, and they always seem to
think it is sufficient condemnation of any
measure if it is declared to be unconstitutional. The other kinds of criticism
are that the measure is unfair, and that
the measure is un-English. Certainly we
have not heard this t.ime, so. far, that the
Convention Bill is· un-English, but we
have heald that it is American, and that
is a sufficient reason, I suppose, why it
should be cOlldemned--because it does not
conform to the Anglictall idea of ",hat
is politically right.
Well, I, to a
large extent, share the sentiment, and
admire the sentiment of men who think
most highly of what appertains to our
own country and our own people, but J
think we can carry that just a degree too
far if \\'e carry it the length of saying that
we shall reject the teaching of any other
people, and shall wrap ourselves up in our
English ideas to the exclusion of all others.
Now, the first qllestion, thereforc, that
obtl'lldes itself in this debate nnd ill the
eonsideration of this Bill is the question
of constitutionality,: and let me cOllfess,
without the least hesitation, that if the
Bill were nnconstitutional, if it invol red
some departure from what is strictly constitutional, and yet had the sufficiently
strong grounds for recommendation which
I think it has, the fact of its beillg unconstitutional would not deter me at
least from voting for its second reading.
I prefer to do that which is constituti(\)nal, but if one considers the interests of the people, their rights, and
what is (llle to them under the Ynrying
circumstances of public life and of politics,
one will not look too nicely to see whether
H, proposal is strictly const itutional if it is
warranted by the circumstances, by
common sem-le, and by the public ill-.
terests. That is the position which at
the yery outset I take up in regard to the
conl:ltitntionality or otherwise of this
measnre. Let me bere ask honorable
members just to reflect for a moment or
two UpOll some of the events in onr history. I am disposed to think that the
documen t known as Magna Chada was
not constitutional.
·NIr. FJNK.-A mere declaration of existing law.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-l twas "a mere
dedaration of existillg law," says the
honor<1l..>le member. But I venture to say
that it \Vas unconstitutional. The preceding circumstances were those in which
the Barom; divested themselves of their
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oath to the King, and then won from him a
compact. And yet, though it be not constitutional, we British people to-day regard Magna Charta as one of the glories
of our history, and we would not for the
world that Magna Charta had not been
won. I am here remembering the nice
distinction snggel::lted by the honorable and
learned memberfor Normanby in an interjection last night between that which is
constitutional and that which is legal-a
nice distinction, which I confess as a layman I find it a little difficult always to
appreciate; it is very subtle and not easily
digested by the lay mind; but remembering that, may I venture to say, from the
stand-point of jl1dgmOl~t which the appreciation to its fullest degree of that nice
distinction would establif:>h, that there
may be reason to doubt whethC'r the Bill of
Hights is quite constitutional, whether the
Act of Settlement is quite constitutional tt
The honorable member for Kilmore is not,
particularly infatuated, he tells us, ·with
the Act of Settlement. 'Vo can quite·
understand that he is not, and yet understand also that the great bulk
of the British people regard the Act of
Settlement as of very vital importance in
their affairs. But coming 011 to other
matters, let us take the declaration of the
Commons in 1678 and the later declaratioll, J think in 1860, of their supremacy
in money matters, and ~nbject that dealar':ttion to the rigid test of constitutionalism as applied by thof:>e who affirm thanthere is a difference betweell what is constitutional and what is legal, and I veJilr.
tnro very much to doubt whether either of
those two declarations, important as they
are to all of llS, lying at the very root as.
they do of what is called responsible
government, will c111form to the test.
So much for acts in t.he history of the
race to which we are proud to belong,
and which arc not, in my j ndgment, al ways.
to be judged strictly hy the standard of
what is constitutional, or which will ~lOt,
anyho·w, confqrm to that standard. But I
venture to arglll', sir, withollt yery much
hesitation, except that which properly belongs to a layman arguing in the presence of constitutional lawyers, that the
measure whiGh is now before t his Cham bel'
is a measure eminently constitlltiollal. In
every stage of the procedure suggested by
this Bill we have a respect for the COllstitution under which we work. There is no
stage at which thero is any departure
from the Constitution. Now, it is not.
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-customary to get in Britigh States declara- of the people, whether any set of circumtions of what is constitutional ft'OlH stances could possibly be established
bodie~
other than those which arc under which he would find himself pre-engaged in the proceedings
which pared to admit, concerning a measure
at the time become the subject of which he disapproved of personally, that
review.
The Honse of Commolls or the will of the people had pronounced in
any Legisiature in a British State has regard to it. How are we to ascertain
to declare itself from time to time the will of the people under our Conwhether its own acts are cOllf:!titu- stitution if the will of the people be
tiollal or not. I venture, therefore, in not obtained by the method known as a
looking for a better judgment, a more general election 1 If there is any other
dispas:,;iona,tc and more impartial judg- method I would very much like tn knQw
ment of that which is constitutional, to what it is and how to apply it.
refer to a Supreme Court, which, of It is not to be supposed for one moment
COl1l'SC, is of no pal'ticnhu importance to
that lllen who are now arguing that this
honoral,le mcrnbers who speak of the Convention Bill represents the will of the
70,000,000 of people who occupy the people on that subject are unconscious of
United ~ta,tes as merely" illtelligent," the difficulties of obtaining a, clear and
bllt which still if:! a Supreme Court having definite expression of public opinion upon
the most profound confidence of all those one particular question, amongst the enpeoplc, and which is respeGted by the tanglements of a general election. It is
jurists of the world. Now, we find that the thorougly well known that a general
'sllpreme Court of the United States, in election is at best an imperfect way of
so far as 1 have been able to gather the ascertaining the will of the people, but it
tcrms of its working', deelares that to be is not the fault of the democratic party in
constirutional which is in accord with the this State, or in any other State, that
prim:iples of the Constitution.
If a that is the only method of obtaiuing a
meaSllre comes before it the questiotl is know ledge of the people's will.· It is the
whether the Constitution warrants or fal1lt of those who S<.l.Y that the general
allows that meaSllre. If a warrant or election method is the constitutional
.allowance be found in the Constitution, it method, alld who, having applied that
js declared to be constitutional, otherwise
constitutional method, refuse to be bound
,it is not; and l so far as I can undel'!:;tand, by the result of its applica.tion. That
that is the declamtion of a conrt the is the situation ill whi<.;h we find ourselves
like of which we will have here in Aus- here to,day. How are we to get a verdict
tralia when we estctblish our High Court, of any kind. unless we get it at a general
but the like of which is not to be fonnd electioll, short of a. system \lnder which a
in British communities at present, referendum would be estahlished for the
where the Parliaments themselves are purpo:-.;e of getting an explicit answer to
the courts which dedare \\' hat is :tud an expiieit question ~ If the honorable
what is not cOllstitutio1.lttl in their . members who now occupy the front
own doing:.;. That being so, I venture opposition benches, and some of wbom
'.to suggest to this HOllse the propriety of were members of the late Government,
accepting the test of constitutionality had been sllccessful at the last geueral
whieh tue Supreme COllrt of the United election with their reform proposals, we
.States would apply if this measure were should have had them now sitting on
before it namely, the terms of the Consti- the 'rreasury bench, declaring that the
tution under which the two Houses of the voice· of the country had spoken, and
Vietoriall P<trliameut are working; and urging that those proposals should be
And they know it
the terms of that Constitlltioll, 1 maintain, passed. into law.
.give the lllOst ample warrant for the intro- perfectly well.
But it happens t.hat the
·dnetion of thi:-; Bill, and for all the pro- voice of the country did not speak in quite
.ceedings which this Bill contemplates. the way they expected, and then it
rrhat is how I re~ard the constitlltionrt.l becomes the easiest and the cheapest thing
.aspect of this que'stion. We heard from in the world to say that the country has
\Yhy,
the leaner of the Opposition last night not answered on that question.
:something in regard to the will of the after the general election we had a
people. \Yell, I am not g nite sure, al- distinguished journal which is now
thongh the honorable member professes a opposing the convention-opposing it in
,vel'Y great regard al}d respect for the will a perfectly fair and straightforward way;
Lt.-Col. Reay.
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I am not making any complaint in regard
to any opposition, because I believe in
people holding any opinions they like and
expressing those opinions as freely as they
may-but we had that distinguished
journal telling the country, telling Parliament, and telling all concerned that as a
result of the general election the people
had declared themselves in favour
of the penny postage, and that the
people had not declared themselves on the
question of womanhood suffrage, although
there were more members returned
to Parliament in favour of womanhood
suffrage than I
think had been
customary, while there were very few
member.~ returned who were distinctly
pledged .to the penny postage. But it is
so easy, in a situation established by a
general election, when a great number of
q llestions are necessarily on the tap£s, to
pick ont a question concerning which you
want to declare that the people said
" Yes," and to pi ck Oil t some other q llestion concerning which y.ou want to declare
that the people said "No," and to argue
.accordingly. Therefore, it seems to nle
"that if you are to get the verdict of a
-general election at all yon have to get it
under conditions which in some special
fal;hiondifferentiate thequestiol1eoncerning
whieh you make your claim from the
·other questions which may be raised in
tl1n.t election. If that be not the case,
then there is nothing in a general election,
there is nothing in ascertaining the will
·of the conn try, there is nothing in any
daim made that that i~ the constitutional
means of ascertaining the will of the
people, there is nothing in putting programmes before the country. The leader
·of the Oppositi:,n said last night, in a tone
of rebuke, that men bad gone to the con,stituencies at the last general election who
did not themselves understand measuresconcerning which they were seeking to inform
the electors, and the honorable gentleman's deduction from that W8S that the
electors had nut understood anything in
particular, but had simply given a sort of
general verdict without any regard for
consequences. ·Well, tlut sort of opinion
.of the intelligence of this comnlllnity is
1110t, I think, suitable at this time of day.
It might have applied to the mot.her
.country in very old times, but it does not
apply to the il'ltellig-ent State of Victoria
at the present day. I think it was Mr. Freeman who said that there never had been a
-community in the world's history in which
Ses8ioo [901.-[49)
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the average individual intelligence stood so
high as it was in the Athenian democracy
ill the days of its greatness, and I venture
to make the observation that if there is
any community on the fuee of the earth
of which that may be said as truly as, or
even morc truly than Mr. Freeman said it
of the Athenian democracy, it is the
country in which we have the privilege of
having our homes, and whose interests
are committed to our keeping. I venture
to say that the ripe intelligence, the
political wisdom, the sound judgment
reeently shown by the people of this
cOlllltry in dealing with the most important
constitutional principles, when it was their
business to take tile citizens' part in
making a Constitution for Australiathe exemplification of those qualities then
given was such that honorable members
of this House are at least entitled to speak
with some degree of respect of the intelligence of the people of Victoria. N ow, I
would like very much to-night to be in the
position of the leader of the Opposition,
who said that he found it difficult to speak
seriously on this question. I, unhappily,
find myself compelled to Hpeak so
seriou~ly that if I have to make recourse
to notes occasiona,lly, or even a great deal,
I hope honorable members will understand
that it is because [ value very much lesH
I the opportunity of impressing' myself upon
the Honse than I do the opportllnity of
putting forward some opinions and Home
facts to which I would most respectfully
'ask the attention of honorable member~.
In my j ndgment the subject is too
serious to be dealt with lightly. It is a
subject full of moment to every man who
has his home in this country, whose
political rights are in our hands j LlSt now,
and who is looking with a great deal of
anxiety to the outcome of the deliberations
of this Parliament, in order to ascertain
just in what way it is proposed that his
rig:hts shall be settled. I have argued
that the general electron verdict is a verdict which has to be accepted. May I be
permitted, in thi~ connexion, to quote
some very wise words (\If Mr. Dicey in his
Introduction to .l'ke Study of Constit'lttions. Mr. Dicey saysThe electora.te is III fact the sovereign of
England. It is a body which does not, and
from its nature hardly can, itself legisla.tc, and
which, owing chiefly to historical ca.uses, has
left in existence a theoretically supreme Legisla.ture. The result of this state of things would
naturally be that the conduct of the Legislature,
which (ex hypothesi) cannot be governed by
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laws, should be regulated by understandings,
of which the object is to secure the conformity
of Parliament to the will of the na.tion. And
this is what Ims actually occurred. The conventions of the Constitution no"," consist of
customs which (whatever their historical origin)

are ttt the present clay maintained for the sake
of insuring the maintenance of the supremacy
of the House of Commons, and ultimately,
through the elective House of Commolls, of the
nation, our modern code of constitutional

morality secures this, in a roundabout way,
what is called abron.c1 the "sovereignty of the

Convention Bill.

the Government. You say that that opinion is
unjust, you say that the people are too fastidious.
These are unjust reflectiolls upon pH blic opinion,.
and upon those you have made th~ uepositaries.
of 1L great public trnst. I do not believe that.

the constituencies of this country are so dig-.
qualified to form an opinion of the character,.
acts, and conduct of puhlic men. But this 1
am sure of, that their jUllgment must be decisive if yon intend to retain the popular mode,
of goyernment. There is no appeal from it.

Now, I should like to lmo\\' whether·
honorable members are prepltred to accept.
Sir H.obert Peel as a fi.lirly good consti-.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is the infraction of tutional authoritv. I am inclined to.
thoso customs \V hich is held in. English la w t.hink that he iR, ~nd he says that whellJ
to dellominate unconstitutional ism.
the judgment of the constitllcncies has.
Lt.-Col. REAY. - Yos. \Yell, I am beon pronollllced there is no appeal from.
only trying to show that Nil'. Dicey hulds it-presnma.bly 110 :tppeal to Parliament ..
the opinion-and I am snre Mr: Dicey is But what fl.re honorahle memherl:) on theall authority the honorable member for opposition :-lido uf the Honso doing 7- They
Normanby will accept without question- are making an appeal to Parliamont as
that the real fundarnent!1l power is the agaiLlst tbe comititncncic:-;. Bnt if thel1C
power. of the people; that it expressos i8 anything in Sir Hobert Peel':; dictum it
itself through tho Legislature, and that i:; the duty of Parliament to accept t.he
what tho Constitution requires i::; that \'erdict of the eountry. "That was the
when the power of the people hil,s ex- situation at tho lfl.st general eloction.1·
pressed itself the Legislature shall accept Let us consider it fairly and dispas~
whitt the ~overeign people say. Thc-tt would sionately, and I hope that I may ventUl1e·
seem to be the argument to be glean cd to put it without oYerstn,ting allY of the·
from the quotation I havc just read.
bcts with regard to it. The situation
Mr. SlilELS. - '1'ho 80vereign people was this: \Vo had two parties-the.
controls the Legislatnre, but docs llot MeLefl.u 01' Government party and the
make tho lcu:isli1,tion.
Turner or opposition party. And the·
l~t.·C(J1. REAY.- ·Woll, now, if the remarkable thing wat; that their policies..
sovereign people controls the Legislature,
wero singnlarly alike. Thore \Val:, hardly
it controls thoir making of legislation.
}1ny point of difference between them
Mr. SIIIELS.-Yes; that is right.
except one. The ono point of difference
Lt.-Col. REA Y.-And, therefore, \Y hen bctw~en them was that, whereas the.
the sO\'ereign people proclaim themselYes Government party put forward certain
in respect of a matter of principle, or a proposals for the reform of the Legislature"
mattor of public policy, submitted ill a the opposition party said - " We are
strictly constitutional way at a goneml of opinion that tho re101 m of the
I.,o.o'ishtture should be carried ont hy means.
election, however imperfect tho roference,
then it is the duty of tho Logislature to o(~t cOllvcntion elocted hy the people."
put itself into accord with the will of· 1 I think tha.t, sir, is a fail' statement of'
tho sovereign people. rrhat is the argu- the way in which the matter "ront to t.he·
ment. Now, I would remind honorable country.
'1'hore aro thotle who ha.ve SaId
members that in 1841, when Lord Mel- in this House that the matter '\"as not
bourne's Goyornment had outlived its use- di~cussed. W 011, now, is it conceivable·
fulness, and had simply got into n, condition that anybody doceives himself in regard to.
of decay, it mado an appeal to tho country, that 1 \Vhy, the matter was discussed npon
and was beaten in tho constituencies. every platform; it was the one dividingrrho Goyornment elected to mqot it& fate line betwoen the two parties. Candidates
on tho floor of the House of CommonR,
on the ono side wore for the cOllYontion, and
and came back to Parliament. Sir Robert on the other side they were agn.illHt tho con~
Pool moved an nmendment on tho address vention. That was the one differenco on
in roply on that occasion, and used some political principle between the parties. On
important \Yords \Yhich I ventnro to think tho platform there wero tho two parties:.
aro pert inent to this debato. He said- in tho press thero were the two parties, and
this question was made the prime matter·
The public opinion has heen frankly expressed.
of differenco, botween thom.
It therefore·
·That opillion I firmly believe is ·unfavorable to
people."
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became a party issue of the first import- the prominence which was given tl) this
ance, and on that party issue the Opposi- question at the laRt general election, for
tion was returned to power. Now, I can- the decision of the people, and the people
not conceive of anything more debnite pronounce themselves upon it, it becomes
being done by the constituencies at any the plain and bounden duty of the
time than the constituencies did then. It Government that is ret~lrned to po\ver,
must be assumed, if there is anything at owing to the suecess of the party which
all in the claim that a general election was triumphant at the polls, to carry out
means anything, that the people fully in- the compact made with the country, to
tended the oonsequences of what they did; . fulfil its undertaking. Therefore, I think
that when they sent the "Opposition into it was the duty of the present Governpower they sent the Opposition there not ment to bring in just the measure we
in order that the Opposition might enjoy have got before us now.
If the Governpower, bnt in order that the Opposition ment, which is now in office because the
might give effect to the principles in. country declared itself in favour of the
respect of which their policy was preferred cOllvention proposal, deliberately and
to the policy of the Government party.
advisedly set aside the reform proposals
Mr. SUIELs.-The country might have of the McLean Government, and a~
just done what East Bourke Boronghs did. deliberately and advisedly accepted the
Lt. -Col. HEAY.-I am not going to talk alternative proposals of the Oppositiotl,
about pnrticnlar electorates, because 1::1111 at a time when on that question was
talking about majorities ill this House. found the one dividing line between the
The senior member for East Bourke two parties, the course of the winning
Boroughs pollEd 2,300, and I polled 2, 100 party was made clear. If the Governvote::;. 'Ve are here on the \varrant of a ment had not fulfilled its part and done
great many votes and not on the warrant it::; duty by bringing in this Bill, what
of comparatively few votes. If that con- would havq, been the criticism of h011stitnency were represented in the same omble members on the other side of
. ratio as the constituency represented by this chamber to-day? The CrItICism
the head of the GO\-ernment, it would re- of those honorable members now is
turn five members to this Honse, whereas that the GoVel'llmellt is going to plllnge
it has got only two-sucr. as they are-at the country into a state of turmoil.
the present time. It is perfectly 0ertaill The honorable member for Anglesey, ill
that, while the senior member for East his magnificent speech, warned the GovernBourke Borollghs was returned as an op- ment of the fearful consequences of what
ponent to the convention, I-although one t!Iey are doing, bnt have the Government
of those uninformed persons referred to by any esc,tpe from what they are doing,
the leader of the Opposition who did not unless they become traitors to the counsufficiently instruct the electors as to try who sellt them here?
what the "business of the cOllvention was,
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is quite right,
and did not educate their intelligence up but then had they the right to begin it?
to what the convention meant-made the
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The honorable memconvention the one feature of my platform. ber for Anglesey may be right on that
I said to the electforH of East Bourke point, but when the Government is being
Boroughs-" In regard to other matters rebuked and scolded, and warned against
the other cn,ndidates are probably just as the fearful catastrophe that is to take place
acceptable to you as I am, but I run in this country by-and-by, when somebefore YOIl on the gronnd that we ought thing happells in another place, I should
to have fL eon vention to reform the Con- very mueh like to know what kiud of
stitution of Victoria," and I am now critici&m would have been in the mouths
one of the majority ill this Honse of the Opposition leaders if the Governon that subject. That l~ all I ment had adopted any other ,course than
claim; not that the f;cnior member for the one they hav;:! taken. rrhe honorable
East Bourke Boroughs is not entitled to mem ber for Anglesey told liS that we are
take the place he occupies, because he engaged in a solemn farce. "Yell, I do Hot
probably is. I have not denied, and I
know what the honorable memuertl in
may claim Sir Robert Peel again as my opposition really think abont this que~
authority for not denying, the rights of tion-whether they belieye a debate 011
the minority; but I do claim that when a a matter of first importance on which
first-rate party questicn is submitted, with the country has pronounced its opinion
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is farcical in character. I do not underst.and why that expression was Hsed.
I am reminded that in 1866, John
Bright, to whom the honorable member
will not object to be likened, told
a meeting at Birmingham, at a time when
the House of Commons had been playing
with two Reform Bills, that the parliamentary representation of the people was
a sham and a farce. I do not kllow
whether the honorable member desires us
to believe that there is an organized effort
to be made in this House by any party in
it, either by the conservatiYe leaders or the
gentlemen who hold liberal yiews hut arc
.trangelyand curiously coalesced with the
conservative leaders just now-whether
there is an organized D,tternpt to make
this It farce, or whether we are to uuder,
stand that the public business is to bo
seriously considered at a time WhCll the
Government of the day haye put
forwnrd a most important proposal for
dealing with the people's interests. "-hat
it.; the situation? The situation is one
to whiGh unhappily not sufficient attention has been giYCll in the past. 'Vo
have for long in Victoria be·en ruled by a
parliamentary system the like of which
YOll will not find anywhere in the known
world. I wonld venture to say with n
good deal of confidence that honorable
members will look in vain all the world
over for any Honse which parallels our
Second Chamber. vVe haye a parliamentarysystem of goyernmcnt under \V hich less
than one-half the people practically rule the
whole of the others.
Therefore, more
than one-half of the people are in ct position of political inferiority to less than
(ne-half of the
people.
r.rhat. is
the situation which we are
in
to-day, in one phase of representation.
In another phase of it we haye some
quarter of a million of male yoters-I am
talking only of the male voters, because
the women still remain in a position of
inferiority, not because of any want of
attention to the subject by this Honse,
but because of the action of another
place-we have, I say, a quarter of a
million of male voters. rrhere are 280,000
males on the electoral rolls to-day. Deduct
the plural voters, and probably you will
bring the number down to a quarter of a
million, so that we have a quarter of a
million of male voters in this country
whose representation in the House where,
in the last resort, any legislation ma.y
be absolutely stopped, is confined to
Lt. -Col. Reay.
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a choice amongst less than 2,000 men.
rrhat is a situation which has not
been sufficiently comprehended by the
people of thif:> conntry, a f:>ituation in
which the people began to understand
they were as the result very largely of
the educative influence tha.t waf:> associated with the working out of the great
Common wealth scheme.
At t he last
general election the people recognised the
lleed of ecollomizing, to ';\Thich thil::! House
itself subscribed when it sent by addresf:>
that. Commonwealth Bill to the Imperial
Parliament, becaw::ie it theil indorsed the
pl'omil::!e made freely on the public platform that, if t.he Commonwealth Conl::!titution Bill became all Act" there would be a
clittingdownofexistillgParliaments-there
would be an economil';,iug all round. Concurrently with that there came the realization of the fact that. the principles on which
t he people were governed were unsound;
that whereas in other States democracy was
an established fact, here in Victoria it
"'as simply an ideal, that we had a House
with greater powers than the House of
Lords, and more conservative in its inherent qualities than probably allY House
of the kind in the world. It matters not
where :you go, whether you go to Frante'
or to the United States, or wherever
yon go, yon will find nowhere a
House which has the consenat.ive
basis of 0111' Second Chan] bel'. 'rhere
is no parallel for it in Australia or
In New SOllth 'Wal/~s or
anvwhere else.
in "any of the other States they have not
any Second Chamber of review with
the power OUf Second HOllse has, and it
wa~ under these conditions that the people
gave their votes with the desire that t.here
~hould be economies, and that opP(Jrtnnities should be taken of rectifying mistakes
of principle which were brought home to
t.heir millds incidental tID the disclls~ion of
the Com monweal th Bill.
e ha \'e had
somo criticism on what has been called
the Federal Convention parallel, but it
seems to me that a great deal of that
criticism was beside the mark. It has
Leen demonstrated that there is not a perfect parallel. vVell, I am not aware that
anyone claimed there was. It is easy
enough to say there is no complete
parallel on the aswmption that somebody
has urged that there is one, uut all that
has been claimed in respect of the framing
of the Commol1wenlth Constitution is
that it furnished an object-lesson in the
working of the business of a convention-
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Mr. McKExzlE.-The reason why no
an object-lesson which has been useful
to the people of thi:-; country.
People of further step!; were taken was that the
thi:-; conntry see that the same "kind of other colonies were not, proceeding with
machinery may be applied to this the consideration of the drait Corlstitution
case though the circumstances are not of 1891, and it was therefore useless the
quite parallel.
We were told by the Victorian Parliament taking any further
hQllOrable member for Anglesey that :-;teps in the matter.
Mr. SHIELs.-That was exactly the reathe Commollwealth Constitution Bill
framed at the Federation Convention of son. The other colonies held back, and
1891 could not be dealt with in a satis- the Victorian Government was the ouly
factory manner because of the large one which persevered and carried out the
number of Parliaments-and each Parlia- promise made at the conGlnsion ~f the conment cOllsi:-;ts of two Honses-which had vention of 1891, namely, that the Governto consider the measure. I wonld like to ments would place the draft measure beremind him that. although an attempt was fore their respectivI) Parliaments for conmade to deal with that measure in the sideration.
Lt.-CQ1. H.EAY.-I am entitled to preParliament of Victoria, the Government
of which the honorable member for sent to the Honse "the fact that no
the
then
Normanby was a member, and which in- attempt was made by
the two
·troduced that measure into the Parlia- Government to harmonize
ment of Victoria, made no attempt to set~ of amendments made respectively
harmonize the amendments which the two by the Legislative Assembly and the
Hou~es Huggested in that draft Bill.
The Legislative Council of Victoria in the
honorable member for Anglesey seems to draft Constitut.ion, and that it was recogthiuk that suece~s marked the operations nised that it would be perfectly futile to
of the Houscs at that time, but I do not attempt to do so. I think it was the
share in that view. J had the privilege honorahle member for \Varrnambool who
from another :-;talld-point of observing the spoke about the absence of the cOllvention
proceediugs in both Houses during 1891, principle from the Commonwealth Constiwhen the draft meaSllre of the Federation tution Act, an4 he gave that as what he
Convention was under their consideration, concei ved to he a valid reason why the
and I know that :Mr. Munro, the the)) Fedp,r:'ll Convention, which framed that
Premier, held the strong opinion that it Constitution, did not favour the convenwould be u:-;eless attempting to reconcile tion idea. I t.hink that it. would have
the differences between the two Houses been an advantage, had the convention
on that . mea~ur('. The whole thing W(\~ principle been embodied in the Commona,handoned, becau:-;e there was not the wen,lth Constitution Act, and that its
Hlightest hope of an agreement being omi~sion is one of the dEjects of that
come to by the two Houses regarding their ·measure. ·\Vhat some honorable members
may regard as an adv1.\.lltage I may regard
respective amendments.
Mr. SIIIEI.8.-1 speak subject to the as a defect, and vice versa. Personally; I
correction of the present leader of the Go- regret that the cOllvention principle is not
vernment, who was also a member of the contained in the Common wealth ConstiMunro Cabinet, and I say that the view tution Act. But the fact that it is
just exprcssed by the honorable member not in that Act is· no particular
for East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay) argument against the Bill which is now
was not the view of the MunroGovernment, before us. I venture to point ont, howand that the reason given by him was not ever, that there arc· provi:-;ions ill tho
the reason why nothing further was done.
Commonwealth Constitution Act which,
Lt.-Col. H.EAY.-Of course I accept the if not embodying the conventiol1 principle,
statement of the honorable member. It nevertheless render comparatively easy
is not proper for me to make nse of any the amendment of the Constitution.
private con versation which might have The honorable members for Anglesey
occurred, and led me to expresl::: the view
and Dundas both referred to previous
,,,hich I place before the House. How- reforms which have taken· place in
ever, we know as a matter of fact that no our Constitution, atld to the fact that
steps were taken to harmonize the amend- those reforms bad been made in the
mell ts suggested by the two Honses, and ordinary way by :111 Act of Parliament.
that the general opinion was that it would I think it was the honorable member for
Anglesey who pointed out that at the outset
be perfectly useless attempting to do so.
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there were ouly some 30,000 electors for
the Legislative Council, alld that there are
no"," about 130,000. All honorable members have joined in regretting the turmoil
and trouble with which almost every kind
of amendment of the Constitution has
been associated, and they all desire that
any. reforms now made shall be brought
about in a, more peaceful manlier.
Yet
they refuse to say of the Ministry "Blessed
are the peace makers." Here is a measure
which seeks to avert tho calamities
honorable members affect t.o deplore, and
yet when they have presented to them
this means of accomplishing reforms in
'ollr Constitution in a peaceful way, they
chide the Ministry, and tell the Government that it is el;deavouring to tl~row the
country into trouble and turmoil.
Referring to the view of the honorable
member for Anglesey, concerning the very
large increase in the number of electors of
the Legislative Council, it does seem
to me that instead of reforms being more
easily accomplished as the result of that
increase in the voting strength of another
place, the reform of onr C~nstitlltion will,
for that very reaSOll, be the more difficult
to brinf! about.
The more the franchise
of the Legislative Council is broadened,
the stronger that House becomes.
It
seems to me that that Chamber will speak
with the power and strength of its 130,000
electors every time it exercises its veto on
legislation passed by this House.
I
understand that the honorable member
for Anglesey approves of the Legis1ative
Council exercising and continuing to
exercise to the end of an time that power of.
negati\'ing measures passed by this House, .
notwithstanding that the measures which
it rejeots may have been demanded by the
people.
• Mr. SHIELs.-Has n01:, every widening
of the franchise of the Honse of Commons
made more easy the accomplishment of
subsequent reforms.
Lt.-Col REAY.-I perfectly agree with
the honorable member that that was sO).
But thero was not the situation in ,vhich
a certain number of male voters were in
the position of political inferiority as
compared with other male voters as between two Houses of the Imperial Parliament. Here the situation is altogether
different. 'Ve have two elective Houses,
and one House holds a class privilege, and
conserves that class privilege as against
the rest of the community. The honorable member for vVarrnambool told us
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just now that he believed that if we
brought down the franchise of the Legislati ve Coullcil to the level of that of the
Legislati ve Assembly, there would be no
need for the Legi~lative Council at all,
and that we might just as well have the
one chalnber sy:stem. May I point to the
fact that everyone of the American
States, and I think there arc 45 or 46,
has adopted the bi-cameral system.
Some of those states began with one
Hnuse, bllt afterwards they saw the advantage of having a second chamber, a.nd
adopted an Upper House. III the U uited
States the basis of the franchise for both
State Houses is the same. I, therefore,
put the exp'erience of the American people
against the statement that if the franchise
of the Legislative Council is brought down
to the leyel of that of the Legislative
Assem bl v t here will be no need for a
Second Chamber. As I h~tve remarked,
some of the State Legislatures in America
started with a single Chamber, but they
have since al'nended their Constitution8 and
got a Second House. Therefore I t.hink
that that completely answers the argumellt of the honorable member for
'Varrnarnbool, that if the franchise of the
LegiHlati ve Council is reduced to that of
this House, there ",ill then be no need for
a Second Cham ber, and it will be wiped
out. The experiCllCe of the people of the
United States shows that there is not much
risk of that being the ont.come of any
reduction in the franchise of the Legislative Connci1.
1-!r. MURRAY.-Have the State Constitutions worked satisfactorily? Is it not a
fact that in the United States the Upper
House is the more corrupt Chamber?
Lt.-Col. HEAY.- vVhen the honorable
membor talks abont the degree of corruption among the State Legislatures of
the United States, I do not think he is
very serious. Some honorable member!:)
are incessantly talking about the corruption which exists, or mtber is alleged
to exist, ill the Legislat.ures of the United
States. T feel that in making those statements they have not considered, the full
effoct of their words. It doe& not become
the members of a British Legisln,tive
Chamber to talk slightingly in that way of
the great American people. "Ve are to-day
under a debt of gra,titude so deep and so
great to that great nation that I cannot
attempt to express it. 'rhat nation showed
great forbearance not long since at a
critical time in the national affairs of
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'Great Britain. W' e must all deplore. the
:slightiug l"eferences that, have b~en m~de
to tluvt great llation'-a nation wIth whIch
"we hope to be on still more friendly t.erms.
lIt is to be regretted {,hat we callnot dISCUSS
-this question without ~laki.llg ~l1usion .to
:political corruption \V Inch IS f:iaId to eXIst
in the United 8tate~. Do I understand
that we place out"sel vas on such a. high
~pedestal that we can affor~ to do tlus ~ort
·of thina.
It was not III the Ul11ted
.StatE:s ;f America that a Ministry had
.to be turned out office by the Lieutenant·Governor becanse of itf:i cOlTn}Jtion. rrhat
·occurred in one of the provinces of Canada.
I protest against the asperf:>ions of oorIrllption which have been passed on the
.great Americau nation.
Mr. Fnm:.-No one made such an
.aspersion.
Lt.-Col REAY.-I beg the honorable
member's pardon. It was stated that the
-convention syst,em was the outcome. of
the corruption which occurred in the
.State Legisla,tnres of the United States.
History, however, shows that f:>n.ch .was
llOt the case, and that the convontIOn Idea
was a much older one.
Mr. IRvnm.--'Vho snggested that the
American system of conventions was the
I()utcome uf corruption ~
Lt,-Col. REAY.-We have heard it
:stated that the convention system was
the outcome of the dif:>~atisfaction existillg
amoJlg the Americal~ people, b~cause they
foulld that corruptIOn prevaIled among
their pa-rlial1lcntary institutions. But the
oonvention system goes very much further
back than that. I would like to be permitted to sa.y just one or two words on
the constitutional aspect of this matter.
The theory of the Britis~. Constitutio.n
seems to be that all polItIcal power IS
.v·ested in IJarliament; the theory prevailing ill the United Slates is th~t it is
v.estcd in the people; and that IS what
this Bill a-dmits. Bonrgealld, a French
writer, in hii':! work on the Adoption and
Amendlnent of Constit1ttions, saysThe form in which the constituent power is
,at present wielded throughout America is of
New ElIgla.nd origin. It is bas,eel not only u~on
the principle that the constItuent authOrity
Tests in the people, but upon the further C011·oeption introduce.el into mOt~ern law. by the
Puritan HeformatlOll tha,t tIllS authOrIty cannot be delegated.,

The people's authority c~nnot be delegate?,
though it may for a tIme, be vested III
certain men in Parliament. The fundamental principle remains with the people.
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Oliver Cromwell has been mentioned in the
course of the debate, R.ud here is an observati(t)ll which comes from him. He saysIn every Government there lUUSt be somewhat fundamental.
SOl11ething like Magna
Charta, which should he standing, be unalterable. That Parliaments should not make
themsel ves perpetual is fundamental.

I understand there are some members of
this House who will not subscribe to that
view. Oliver Cromwell goes on to sa.yOf what assurance is a law to prevent so
great an evil if it be in the same Legislature to
unlaw it again?

This is takell from Cromwell's letters and
speeches by Carlyle. "Ve have .heard in
the course of thif:i debate somethmg about
the sovereignty of Parliament passing
away if the measnre before the House
becomes law. It has been said that this
Bill snpersedes tho sovereignty
of
Parliament. Tha~ was one of the declarations made by the opponents of the
measure. N ow, I venture to say thR.t it
does not supersede Parlimnent.
It
sl:lpplemel'lts Par1iam~nt, but it i~ no. way
supersede:::; it. A wnter on constItutIOnal
cOllventions-the great American a\lthorit.y Jameson-who is no doubt ,known to
t.he constitutional lawyers of thlS House,
and will be accepted as an authority says
ill his book on Constitutional Conventiol7sIts principal feature, as distinguished from
the revolutionary convention-

Before proceeding further with this quotation I. wish to say I disagree with the idea
that thE' convention proposed ill this Bill is
a revolulltionary convention, and it is important to remind honorable members th~t
the American convention is based on
ENglish models, and that the idea of conventions is, after all, an Ellglish idea. We
have a convention parallel in English
history in precisely the same form as
tha,t adopted in the United States. The
idea of a convention as some extra
parliamentary form is not unkllowl~ in
English history. J arneson, the Amenl.!an
legal writer, says,.
.
Its principal fea.ture ~s d~stmgUlshed from the
revolutionary conventIOn IS that at every step
and moment of its ,existence it is subordinate. ,It
is evoked by the slde and a~ th.e call of a qovernment pre-existing, and mtendcc1 to surVive
it for the purpose of administering to it~ sVecial needs. It never supplants the eXlstmg
organization. It never govern~. Though call~el
to look into anel recommend Improvements m
the fundamental laws, it enacts neither them
nor the statute law, and it performs no act of
administration. As John Randolph said in the
Virginia Conyention of 1829, it is called as
counsel to the people-
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I would like honorable members to note
that term. The writer goes on to say-it is as a State physician to propose remedies
for the States' diseases, but it is a physician
whose ministrations are confined to the ex-

traordinary maladies requiring a fundamental
change in the Constitution; not to those constantly recurring, not petty disorders which
demand the intervention of the ordinary Legislature.

The revolutionary convention is of a
different character. Jameson further reminds us that there were two revolutiollary conventions in 1660 which recognised
the Government on the recall of Charles
II., al'ld the convention of 1689 which
carried the English revolution into legal
effect. "When the American colonies assumed the position of independent States,
the revolt by which the change in their
political relations was accomplished was
conducted by revolutionary conventions
in the several StateH, patterned 011 the
English models mentioned. ').1he Americans wished, we are told, to limit the
powers of the new Governments they had
created for, amongst others, the following
s:gnificant reason :Affection for their charters so long ill many
colonies the most effective barriers against parliamentary oppression-

In my judgment, there has even been an
instanoe of parliamentary oppression in
this State. The writer goes on to say-and which they were anxIOUS to preserve as
a safeguard agaiust any oppressive tendencies
on the pa.rt of their own Parliaments. They
decided to limit the power of their assemblies in
framing the organic law of the States. Conventions were therefore called to mature their
charters or existing COllstitutions.

If it be said, and I do not think the
leader of the Opposition will say it, that
the convention system in America is the
outcome of corrnption on the part of the
parliamentary institutiol1s, the answer to
that is that the convention preceded the
existing Legislatures and worked side by
side with them for a great length of time
before they became an established principle in the general management of American public affairs. rrhe course suggested
by the Government in the Bill before the
House is perfectly constitutional at eyery
stage. The French writer, Bourgeaud,
agrees with the doctrine stated by
Jameson that the convention is not a
sovereign body. He saysThe convention is merely a committee 011 the
Constitution charged with the preparat.ion of an
instrument to which the approval of the people
can alone give the force of supreme law.

l"-'t .• Col. Reay.

Convention Bill.

Weare not going the length in this
measure of saying that the last word is.
that of the people.

The

Bill

contem-

plates that Parliament will httve the last
word, and that is what makes it so eminently constitutional. 'l'hat course has.
bee"n taken advisedly by the Government~
because it is the constitutional course. If
it were not theconstitutiollalconrseit would
not have been adopted by the Government_
The Constitution we have requires that
any amelldment of that Constitution
shaH be made by our two Houses of
Parliament. vVheu the convention has
done its work, and the decision of the
people has been pronounced upon that
work, the measure framed by the conyention is to come back to this Honse, and it
will be for Parliament "to decide whether
the measure which has been approved
by the people should become lawwhether, it should not be treated with
something like the respect that the Commonwealth Constitution Bill received at
the hands of the Imperial I)arliament.
'l'hat is the constitutional course which
is to be -adopted IInder the measure
before the Honse. If there had been no
provision in it by which the Bill drafted
by the convention, and approved by the
peop]~, 'vas afterwards to again come
before Parliament, it would have been.
urged that the course proposed was an
unconstitutional and revolutionary one.
'rhe obligation will rest upon this Parliament under the provisions of this measure
(If giving effect to the desire of the people·
in regard to the matter of constitutional
reform after that desire has been ascertained through the medium of the convention. The newness of this convention
system has been spoken of, but it is only
new in so far as this community is
concerned. 'rhere are many examples·
of cOllventions in the United States._
I think we should be fools not to be
guided by the wisdom of people outside,
and the experience ill political Constitutions of people other than Ollr own race,
and I think we are certainly doing ourselves an injury by depriving ollrselve~ of
a great deal of the wisdom which is pro-dded for us there, for we should not beabove learning from the experience and example of others. Lecky, in his great work~
DernocTacy and Libe'l't.'l, goes into the
question of the convention system, and he
certainly docs not look at it very favorably, but he says this, that the tendency
of some of the best men in the United
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States is to withdraw certain matters of
legislation from the Legislatures, and intrust them to conventions specially elected
for a special purpose, and empowered to
pass particular laws subject to direct ratification by a popular vote. The Bill now before IlS proposes only to withdraw fundamental matters from Parliament, the matter of
machi1:1ery by which laws may be made.
Mr. FINK.-There is no limitation to
that effect in the Bill.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-'rhe Bill proyides that
the convention shall be elected to do a
certain specified thing, and honorable
members know that it will not be entitled
to do anything else.
Mr. FINK.--'rhat is what honorable
members do not know.
Lt.-Col. llEAY.--'rhe honorable melnbel' should read the Bill. As Lecky says
concerning this system of conventions, the system has almost wholly arisen
since lS50, and the notewort.hy point is
that it has grown rapidly in popular
favour. It has been the subject of many,
and sometimes confiicting, decisions in the
law courts, bnt in the great majority of
States it. has obtained a firm legal footing,
and it is transforming the whole character
of State Government. Apparently thetnms. formatioll is not hostile to the best interests
of tbe people, and those are the only interests which, in my judgment, are worth
considering. And these are the only interests
that I find myself ca.lled upon to consider.
If it were injurious to the interests of the
people then there would be something to
say concerning it. In three of the original
American Sta.tes, Maryland, SOllth Carolina, and Georgia, the amendment of the
State Constitution was left ill the hands of
the Legislatures. That was the original
idea in respect to those States, and bere I
wlI>uld say again that I think we should be
wiseif were guided by the experience gained
in the longer working of political im;titutiol1s of that country. In the Constitutions
of those States it was deemed necessary to
repeat a vote in Parliament after a general
election, so that no question might arise
as to the proceeding8 of the State Le 6 islatures having the authority of the people
for any reforms they might have made. I
hold that this Parliament has llO warrant
to make auy reform. I hold that it has
no warrant to do anything else but to
provide for the election of a convention,
and that this House has no warran t alld
authority to determine that this or that reform of the Constitution has been approved
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by the people. The Massachusetts COllvention of 17S0 provided for the
periodic revision of their Constitution,
and thn.t periodical revision featllre in a
State Constitution is to my mind ol:le of
great importance. If we had the periodic
revision feature in our Constitution with
the addition of the cOllyention, would not
the people have long ago done away with
the absnrd system of pluml voting, and
long before this have established the
principle of one man one vote in its
entirety'? I can recollect, as a child,
hearing a candidate for Parliament beillg
asked-" Are you in fa.vour of the abolition
of plural voting 1" And we have not completely abolished plural voting yet. I
think that if we had 11 periodic revision of
Ollr Constitution~ we should have got rid
of that trouble.
rrhe Massachusetts
Constitution of 1780 provided for a
feature to which I wish to c<"ll attent.ion.
It provided that fifteen years nfter its
enactment a vote was to be taken upon
the q nestion of whether the Constitution
was in need of amendment, and if the
answer should be in the aftirmative a convention was to he elected for that purpose.
The power h.as not been exel'ci~cd frivolously. The people did not demand a revision in 1795. The New Hampshire Constitution contained a similar provision to
be put in force seyen years after its
enactment.
In accordallce with this
provision the Com.;titntion was revised
in 1791, and the amended Constitution
was submitted to a popular vote and
confirmed.
The seven vear~' feature was
made permanent in the ~lew Constitution,
but no new revision was dcmH.llded uuder
it until1S50. The New Hampshire provision has been copied with differences of
detail in N ew York, Ohio, Maryland, and
Virginia, the period of possible revision
being twenty years, also in Michigan, whereit is fixed at sixteen years, and in Iowa,
where the period is ten. Those are instances of the method of the l,(.lvision of
the Constitution by some hody outside of
Parliament, and yet we arc urged that we
are not to learn any lessons from the
American people beeause it is thought
that they are· corrupt and utterly
bewildered in their politics.
Honorable members have objected to the
America.n system because it does not give
responsible government. Although I may
prefer responsible go\'ernment, may I not
point to these systems which give stability
of government even though they do not
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gi ve the sort of governmen t which is
preferred hy Briti~h communities. I have
cited the::;e case::; to show that, in ref:lorting to a cOllvention for the purp0f:le of
revising onr Constitntion, we are only acting in accordance with the experience to
be gained from llHtny of tho States of
America. Although the f:lystem may be
llew so far as we are concerned, it appears
to be a system that is not working to the
disadvantage of the people who have
adopted it. I am not cOllcerned with its
effect upon the Legislature, htH I would
say that it is apparently working in the
interests of the country.
All HONoHABLE ME~LBER.-Do they not
sometillle~ do this without a cOllYention,
the l)arliaments suggesting amendments
and referrillg the ma.tter to the people ~
Lt.-Col. REAY.-'rhere have been instances of that kind. Here is a case in
point, and I wallt to say that it mnst
not be supposcd that these amendments
in thc Constitution are made in consequence of corruptness in the Legislatures.
In 1776 the General Court or Parliament
of Massachusetts considered it its own
duty and province to undertake the task
of frnnJing a Constitution for the State.
Such, however1 was not the opinion of the
pcople. 'rhey desired a special assembly,
a State Congress, chosen for the sole
purpose of preparing a pIau of goverumcnt, as declarcd in a resolution
sent abroad by the delegates of
thc town
of
Worces:er
County.
The plan
elaborated
by
Parliament was rejected by the town meetings ill 1778. 'l'he Leghilatlll'e then took
a votc of the electors on the follow ing
questions :-(lst) Whether they chose at
this time to have a uew Constitution on
forml'l of Government made; and, if so
(2nd) ·Whether they will empower the
representative~ for thc next year to vote
for the calling of a State convC'ution ~
Both questions having been decided in
the affirmative. a convention met and
drew up a COI~~titution, which was submitted to the people and confirmed. It
seems to me, sir, that our position in
Victoria to-day afford~ a perfect parallel.
The McLean Goverument and the Parliament which supported it wanted to do the
busilles~ themselves; but the people have
said "110," and havc created a Parliamcnt
pledged to the principle that the revision
work shall be done by a convention. The
people said to the Parliament-"We do not
want you to do that business yourselves.

Convention Bill.

'rVe want the business done, and it is our
turn now.
'N e have waited a long time
for your two Houses to take action. " A
plagne on both your Houses." I have been
impressed by nothing in the arguments
against the Bill so much as by the claim
made, I think, in the first place, by the
honorable member for Anglesey, whose
speech runs through the whole debate,
tbat
it should
be demonstrated
that thcre are special circumstm)ces to
warrant a departure from the ordinary
constitutionn,l methods of reform.
I
believe that the honorable member is
entitled to demand that the spccial
circumstanccs should be ~tated, a,nd that
unless it can be shown by the supporters
of this measure that there are special
circum~ta.nces to furnish the warrant, we
ought not to pass this Bill. I venture to
claim that there are special circumstances.
First of aU, there is the special circumstance of the new condition in which
Victoria finds herself with part of her
sovereignty abated because of its being
merged in the Commonwealth. In that
respect we are under an entirely new conditioll. Until recently we were a sovereign
State, independent of every other of the
Australiall StateI';. vVe were unable to make
legislation with respect to them, and they
were in matters of legislation, practically
foreign conn tries, the Crown being the one
bond of union between \l~. As I have
said we have abated the sovereignty of
our State to ~ome extent, for we have
merged some of it in the Federal Constitution. vVe have, therefore, established
a new order.
'rVe have transferred
a great deal to the federal authority,
such as large departments and ma.NY
of our lEgislative powers, and established conditions for which there is no
parallel ill this country. The cOllditi(:)l1
of affairs in Victoria is, therefore, unprccedented and unparalleled, and when we
talk about precedcnts a!ld paral1els we
must remember thut it is the unprecedented and unparalleled conditiol1~
which have brought
this unprecedented and unparalleled Bill into this
Chal~nber.
That is the first of the
special circumstances which may be advanced in argument by those who
advocate the Convention Bill. There is
also the special circnmstancc that the time
is recognised as being peeuliarly opportUlle for obtaining a fuller recognition
of dcmocratic principles.
It is upon
those principles that the Government of
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the whole of Australia has been settled, community to make for itself what Constiand it is those principles which underlie tution it likes.
Mr. SHIELS.-If you get a new lock,
the 'vorking of the Commonwealth Constitution Act. I am not talking about stock, and barrel, you will completely
the lesser parts here and there, and say- revolutionize the gun.
,
ing whet.her this provision of the AusLt.-Col. REA Y. -- We shall of course get
tralian Constitution is wise and whether that with the consent of the CrO\vn and all
that it:; un wise, but I say that the general the estates of the Realm, and in accordance
principles underlying that great system of with the principles of self-government. I
democratic government are a t:;tanding t:;ay there are special circumstances here
rebuke and reproach to the people of which should claim the attent.ion of
Victoria, and to the Constitution we find honorable members in both Houses.
ourselves under. We have nothing like There is also a special circumstance beharmony of principles in our manage- caul:le of the well-known hostility of the
ment of the whole Constitution, and it members of another place to the essent.ially
seems to me that that want of proportioll, democratic principles of the federal C011that lack of sense of justice and propriety stitution. 'rhat Constitution was taken
between part and whole, establishes a with a great many misgivitlgs, and the
very t:;pecial circumstance. There is an attitndewhich has beelladopted wit h regard
obligation on our part to recognise politics to State legislation by the other place is
at:; a progressive science. vVe are not to indicative of continued hostility to tho
stand still all the time. Parliamentary democratic principles which obtain in tho
I:lysteilll:l and the I:lyt:;tems of public manage- Federal Constitution. We t:;hall have to
lllent should be progret:;sive, and they harmonize the Constitution of Victoria
should be altered to meet the times with the Constitution of Australia. It
and the circumstances of tho people. seems idle to expect the consentofthe other
'Ve have reached a stage in our history place to do this upon what might be called
when some drastic alterations in our the insufficient warrant of a vote of this
Constitu tion seem- essential in order to' House. I do not think that that warrant
harmonize our Constitution with the is enough., I have that much respect for
institutions arolllld us, and to bring it into the other place-I go beyond other honoraccord with the spirit of the times. It is able members in this particular mal;tcl'not wise and proper, when all this is to be that I hold that the other place is ell titled
done, that we should merely tinktJr with to a fuller \"arrant than a vote ill this
our Constitution. The honorable member Houl:le for the reforms which we want, and
for Daylesford told us the great number of I say also that we shall only give t~le other
sections in our present Constituti()n Acts, place a full and a.dequate warrant by
but I am not Rure that it wonld not be wiser, carrying into effect the proposals contained
if we can possibly do so, to get a very much in tho Bill.
An HoxoH.mJ~E ME~lBER.- You won't
simpler Constitution. I say that tinkering with the Constitution will not, meet the get it there.
sitnat.ion, and that neither will a small
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Let us look at the
reform meet the situation. 'fhe honor- proceedings proposed in the Bill and sec if
able member for Maldon told us that we the other place "'ill not be furnished with
do not want a now Cons'titution, lock, sufficient information of what the peoplo
stock, and barrel. I differ entirely from want. The other place is continually
him. That is what we do want-new lock, telling the country that when they reject
stock, and barrel, because I am satisfied measnres sent from here-and they ;\re
that at present we have nothing like ,a mostly engaged in rejecting progressive
democratic COllstitution. It is onr realiz- measnret:; sent from here-that those
ation of that want which we on this (the rejections are owing entirely to the bet tel'
Government) side of the House consider a appreciation on the part of that, House of
the will of t.he country.
That may be
special circumstance.
An HONORABLE MElIlBER.-YOll cannot true 01' it may be false.
'Ve hn,ve no
object then to our saying that yonI' pro- means of ,determining the point, bnt we
do know that when we have at any time
posal is revolutionary.
Lt. -Col. REA Y.--I will allow honorable suggested that the other place should
members to use the words provided take the opinion of the people on these
I get the requisite reform, and get it by questions in the direct way the other place
the exercise of the rights of a British always makes a difficulty. In this Bill it
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is propos'ed that the other place shall
have the most perfect demonstration that
it can ask for. First, we have the elections
for the convention, during which caudidates will go upon the platform and be
questioned by the electors who take part
in the meetings. and the press will have
the opportunity of discussing the men
&nd their opinions. Ultimately the COllTention will assemble and do its business
in the light of day.
We shall have the
convention performing it.s work in the
full glare of public criticism, and discussing all the principles t.hat we thillk ought
to come under discussion and review.
Theu we shall have the Bill which the
cOllvention will prepare brought into the
House, and the work of these reformers of
our Constitution will have to undergo the
criticism of the two Houses. Then the
matter will go before the people, aud t.hey
will vote for or agaillst the suggested
amendments, and express the feeling
of the couutry upou the draft BiH in very
much the same way as the feelillg of
the country was pxpressed with regard to
the Federal Bill. Of oourse no one declare~
that the measure as finally prepared, will
be absfllutely free from defects, for
whatever is done by the convention will be done by a number of
human beings.
The humn.nity of the
conv8ution will, according to the statement of one honorable mom bel', be only
equalled by the humanity of this Chat~lber.
I am not going to say where the greater
weakness may be, but I will S,lY tbat no
scheme Blade by human beings call
possibly be withont objection, and that no
scheme in this world can be perfect. I am
Bot going to say that any scheme that the
conventioll may draw up will necessarily
be accepted by the whole of the people.
The honorable member for Warrnambool
said that \\'e who snpport the convention
proposal may possibly be very much disappointed when we see the result of the
convention's ",rork, and I myself, an
ad vocate of the convention proposal,
will admit that when all is over it is
not impos8ible that I may be fOlllld
voting against the proposals of the convention.
Mr. SIIIELS.- vVould you vote against
them in this House ~
Lt.-Col. .REAY.-I might vote against
them as a citizen of the country.
Mr. SnmLs.-\Ve are all interested in
the last stage to which you have glided so
s~loothly.
vVill you tell me what you
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will do as a Member of Parliament at the
last stage?
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Thc honorable member will see that my endeavour has been
to deal with one part. of my subject at a·
time, and I may claim to use the tactics
which were used by the honorable member for Anglesey, who is c1 Member of
Parliament of much greater experience
than lllyself, and say that I am not
dealing with the point to whieh the
honorable member has referred, but that
I am dealing with another point. My
point simply is this--that the cOlJvention
and the proceedings during the convention
and the proceedings in Parliament in relation to it, and of all the parties concerned
in the convention, would give ultimately the
warrant to show that the other place is
entitled to get as to what the people desire
in the way (\f constitutional reform. No
other method will gi ve sufficient warrant
ill that respect. If we passed a Bill of
reform after a longdiscllssion, and 5cnt that
compromise Bill to the other place, the
other place would be entitled to say--" We
have no warrant that this part or that part
represents the will of t~e people." Therefore we think that by means of the Bill
now before the House t.he othC!r Honse will
be provided with the special exemplification
to which I think it is entitled at OUll hands,
and that the plan we are now ad vocating
WIll furnish the other House with the
requisite and sufficient warrant. I say
that that sufficient warrant can only be
gi ven after the machinery provided for in
this Bill has been used. ~rhat will supply
the warrant which the other place has the
right to demand.
An HONORABLE ME;\1:BER.-It will be a
warrant for our execution.
Lt.-Col. REA Y.-I am llot prepared to
say what the people will do. I may say
that I believe in two Houses, but the
question whether there should only be
one is quite debatable, forthere are mauy
eminent men who hold that one House of
lhtrliament is sufficient for the government
of a country. vYe have the spectacle of
four provinces of the Dominion of Canada
working with but one House of Parliament
each, although, on the other hand, we know
that the States in the American Union
huye two. Person;:!.lly, I believe in two.
Mr. FINK.- Do you propose to leave
that to t.he Convention ~
Lt.-Col. REAY. - I think the convention will have a perfect right to deal
with that subject.
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Mr. FI~m.- That settles it.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I do not know whether
the Bill says that in terms sufficiently
defini te fur the honorable member, but I
think that when people send represen tati ves to a c:m ven tion to consider the
qnestion of reform, the representatives
ought to be elltitled to discuss every
q uestioll inciden tal to reform.
;ylr. SfIIELs.-Let. me get your opinion
upon the final poiut in which I am very
much interested.
After the Bill has
oCome from the plebi8cite, is Parliament to
act t!.ccording to its own mind or conscience, or is it merely to register the
conclusions of the cOIJYention? Does our
.conscience then go from llS?
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The honorable gentlem~tn is perfectly entitled to raise the
question of what should be the attitude
of Members of Parliament who may bo
.conscientiously in opposition to a measure
which tho people had by a sufficient vote
.agreed to. I '11Iy.-elf think that their
bm3iness \\'ould be to retire from Parliament, bllt that of course is onlymy opinion,
and it may not be regarded by others as
the proper course to adopt under the circumstances.
Mr. McKENZIE.--If it were followed we
should lose the whole of the labour corner.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The business of this
Parliament will be to accept tIl\) will of
the people, or there is no meaning in the
term the siwereignty of the people. The
leader of the Opposition has wal'lled liS
that we do not want cant in polities, and
.although the honorable member did uot.
.explain exa<.:tly what he meant, I may say
that 1 am perfectly with him, for I do
not want cant in politics any more than
the honorable gentleman does. I presume
that there is no cant in talking about the
'Will of' the people.
Mr. II:nNE.-[ admit that when we
find ont what the will of the people is we
must give effect to it.
Lt.-Col. H,EAY.-I am perfeetly with
the honorable member in that, and jf the
measure which ma, be framed acc~rdillf,?: to
the rnachineryof the Bill gains the approval
-of the eountry, it does seem to me that
\\'e are entitled to treat that measnre in
the same spirit as the like measure was
treated 1 hat went from Australia to the
1 mperial Parliament, with the approval of
the Australian people.
Mr. IUVIKE.-Bllt I cannot see that we
.act as representatives of the people if we
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bind ourselves to accept the decisions of
an irrespnnsible cOllvention.
Lt.-Co!. REAY.-I would agree to the
honorable member's point as against the
cOllvention, but r.ot as against the eonvention plus the referendum. The task
before us is of such magnitude th:it I fe~l
I must detain honorable members a little
longer. I would ask honorable members
to Gonsider well that task, for it is
llOt a task to be lightly undertaken by
this House or by the two HOllses. It is
indeed of sur:h nwgnitude as in itself to
represent the special circumstances that
the hOllorable memller for Anglesey requires honorable members on this side of
the
House
to
establi~.h.
I
have
expressed my opinion on t.his subject,
and I would here ob8erve that it does
lIOt. mean the Government opinion, because I have not consulted with the Governmellt in order t.o ascertain whether
we think exactly alike on this m[ttter.
'fhe views I have been expresiillg are
my own, [tnd the'y' are views \\' hich
I have frequently expressed 011 the
pnblic platform, aJ,ld which I earnestly and honestly entertain. As to
the· question of th~ numbcr of Honses
of Pclrliament, I
have alread'y ex·
pressed myself incidentally ill fuvonr of
two Honses, and I am yer)' much impressed with the fact thnt two HOl1::;es
seem e:-,;st:;lltial fo!' the protection of
the liberties of the people of this COU11tr'y.
As we have emerged from the
persollal rule of kings [tnd princes, I wonld
not sngf,?:est that \\'e should hand ()\'er Ollr
liberties to the rule of any single HOllse of
Parliametlt, for I think that what Belltham cal1~ the protection of the Second
Chamber is required. It is, however, not
impossible that the cOllvention may think
we could get on very well with one Chamber
ns several of the provinces in the Dominion
of Ca.nada have done. It ma.y be that
the convention will ta.ke the view that we
ought to h<l.ve two Chambers, and then
will come the determination of what sort
of Chambers they should be. If we tn,ke
the exam 1'10 of N orwa'y, which the leader
of the Opposition will at Ollce recognise, we
would IULYe a ven different sort of ~econd
Chamber from the one whi('h we now
possess, for the method in Norway is to
elect ~e House, and then this one House
is sepattatecl into two parts which have a
separate existence, and work as two separate Hmlse ...;. There is' something to consider
here, but I only claim that after tho
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cOllventioll is estab]i~hcd, the convention
would be entitled to conf:;ider all the
courses which would be open to it, and
draw npon the wisdom of all parts of the
world as to whether there should be one
or two Houses. N ext there would be the
decision as to what. are to be the num bel's
of tbe memb~rs of these Houses. Several
honorable members, particularly the honorable member for Daylesfol'd, wore much
concerned because the numbers ofthe members of this House might he determined
ill slIch a way as to necessitatel:t redistribution of seatS. But it seems to me, ~ir,
that there conld be no possible determination of the number of members
of this House until the question of
the redi~tribution of seats has been
at any rate tentatively determined.
'Vho is going to -say how many rnen can
give an efiecti ve representatioll to the
State of Victoria in this House until the
State of Victoria has been carefully examined as to where the population is, and
as to where the interests are? I am not
in favonr of equal electorates. It has
been said that some of those who support
this Bill are ill fa,vonI" of the principle, bnt
I am not. 1 believe it is a perfect ~'ystem,
and trne according to the strict dCltlocratic
stund-point; but I believe the conclitions of this country are such that, whatever the fntllre may bring forth when the
POpuhltion is more distributed, we would
not be wise to apply it yet. rrherefore,
I am not in favour of equal electorates;
but I venture to say that ~tll honorable
members, as well as myself, are in favour
of some re-adjustment of the pr~sent electoml anomalies. I handed an official
paper which pointed out some of them
the other evening to the honorable
member for Foot~cray while he was
addressing the House. vYe find that
Fitzroy, with 5,535 voters, has two membE'r~; that Collingwood, with 4,902 electors, has two members; and that the
electorato which I represent, containing
9,243 voters, who, as a matter of fact,
have now grown to 10,000, has also
only two member:-i, although it onght at
least to have three members on the
same basis as Collingwood or Fitzroy.
As a matter of fact, a man Ii \'ing in East
Bourke Boroughs has only one-fifth of the
electoral value of the man who i~#fving in
CluDes and AllanClale. That is a situation
that ()l1ght to be, alld will Imve to be, adjusted before the determination is arl'i\-ed
at as to how mtl.uy mOll are required
Lt.-Col. Reay.
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to give an effective representation. I
should not like to say off-hand to-night
tbat 60 or 70 or 80 or even 90 members
are enongh for this Honse. That mllst
be determined after those who have to
make the determination have made a
careful examination of where the population is and where the interests are, and
have mapped ont in some kind of fa~bion
the elector,ttes. Then they can declare
what number of mCll are required to
represent the people effectively in this
Honse.
To a very large extent the
number of members of the other House
must, depend upon the number of members
of this House.
Another question is
wIH~ther the members should be paid.
That is _a very important matter. The
question is not only whether the members
of this House are to be paid, but whether
the members of both Houses are to be
paid, or whether t~e members of either
House should be paid.
There iI-J also t.he
qllestion as to what amount they should be
paid, and whether the'y should receive a
certain sum per ,Year or a fixed amoullt per
sitting. All those are, ill my judgment,
fairly debcttable matters which should
probably come under the purview of
men whb sit in a convention. Another
question is whether there should be any
property qualification, or whether there
should be a government of dollars.
'Vo heard of that as incidental to the
American system the other night, but it
does not seem to have occurred to some
honorable members that we are now being
ruled umler a government of dollars.
That is tilesituat.ion ill which we are to-day,
for it is only hecause they arc in possession
of certnin wealth that certain gentlemell are
eligible to sit in another pbee. 'rherefore,
whatever form you put it in, or however
you express tho thing, anI' Uo\"ernmcnt is
really in fact a government of dollars. vVe
want, therefore, to know whether there is
to be any property qualific.1tion. 'Ve
should like, fnrther, to kllow whether
there is to be any edllcacionnl qualification.
I have heard it said ~hat that is llOt an
undesirable featnre to insist upon ill
regard to members at least of a House
which claims to be a Honse of review-a.
perfecting Chamber. There is the further
question whether there should be any age
qualification. That is a matter which it
i:-; important to know, aud which is
freqnently debated in disCllssiolls about a.
Second Chamber. The point mn.y be raised
whether any of these qualifications shall
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be necessary for one or for both
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I am coming to tha.t
Honses. Then there is the question presently. But it iH absolutely futile
whether there shall be the same or to expect that there can he discussion of
a different franchise for bot.h HOllses, some of these questions, for reasons which.
and whether women are to be per- I have explained. The irresponsibility of
mitted to vote. All that is involved in the convontioll I shall not deal with,
what mnst come under the notice of, because I have unfortunately trespassed
and be discussed by, any convention the somewhat long. on the time of the House,
creation of which is authorized by and the matt.er has boen dealt with suffithis House. Then it may be asked ciently by previous speakers. But I
how many Ministers there shall be, and maintain this, that the mell \yho present
what their pay shall be fixed at. 'rhat is . themselves <",S cftndidates for seats in the
also very important, as also is the ques- convention will be fillod j nst as much
tion of what shall be the relation of with the sellse of responsibility as is any
Ministers to the House. Shall they be honorable member in this House. "Ve
elected 1 I heard an honorable member have not fonnd in our public affi1.irs, and
say the other day that Ministers were we would not find ill any branch of them,
elected in this House.
I suppose he the irresponsiLility so light-Iy spoken
thought that our present system amounted of by some hOllorahlc~ members. }i'ear
virtually to that. I do not think that it of punishment, we are tvld, is the
does, but I think there is a great deal in great ste:1.dyillg factor, but I am not
the snggestion, which would enable the quite sure that mell do not sometimes do as
best administmtors to be chosen bv the much evil from fear as they do good from
fear. I was brought up at a school in
House to sit in the positions of Mini~ters.
rrhat is a debatable matter which could ~hich we were taught to believe that love
be fairly considered by a convention. Are of righteousness was better than fear of
we to continue our present system 1 I
punish!11cnt., alld I do not reco~ni:3e feal'
can understand responsible goyernment . .of pUlllshment as the one steadymg faetor
associa,tecl with elective :Ministries. An- in pu blia affairs. I believe that the mell
other question is the rela.tive power of who fear punishment most are least likely
the Houses in dealiug w~th Money Bills; to act independently.
I do not think
and still another is-~' How are disputcs to that feal' of punishmellt ever mJ,dc an
be settled 1" Shn,ll we h:we a referendum hOllcst man ill this community, cr has
or a double dissolution 1 These arc all ever acted as ;1, restraill t to a.ny h'::nest
matters concerning which any conceivable politician.
cOllvention must have varying views, and
:NIr. IRv[NE.-Yon will h:1vC to have a
the determination of the country can only great deal of the love of right.eousness ill
be arrived at after the fnllest information the convention, becallseyon will have there
is given by all the advocates of these none of tIle other thing--thc fear of
seyeral views, and after the fullest and punishment.
freest diseussion. I should like to ask
Lt.-Col. HEAY. - I shonld like to
those honorable members who say that believe in the iutegrity, and the honour,
this Bill is not required, and that all this and the desire of my fellow roen to
work :-;hot.lld he done by Parliament, if do good, w 11l~ther in" or on t of Parthere is the faintest possibility of this liament. MCll who stand forward in
work being done hy this Parliamcut? Is our system of parliamentary govel'llment,
there the faintest chance of getting in our loca,} government, ill our trade
even a discnssion of some of the matters and commerce; mell \\' h6 are foremost
which it seems to us on this side of the in the work of friendly societies, in
House are fn.irly matters for debate whon the \\'ork of the manufacturing lllwe want to reform a Constitution?
dnstries, and even it may be in the
Mr. McKENzm.-The honorable member unions of trades - in fact, every man
Imo\Vs they could be better discusHed in who stands forward anywhere as a
man trusted by his fellows - and
this House.
many of these would be candidates for
Lt.-Col. REA Y.-J am quite prepared seats in this (;ol1velltion, as also would
to admit that.
be many of (he hOllorable member's
Mr. McKENZIE.-On YOllr own showing learned ubre~hren, because their trhinino'
YOll have no right to consider what the would make them eminently qualified
other Honse will do.
for special work of a special kind-all
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such men would stand forward possessed
of the fullest seDse of responsibility, and
with the feeling that their honour and
dignity and reputation and their future
standing in this country were at stake. I
should hope that they would give their
very best endeavours in the work of that
COll\~ell tion, and therefore I am not a.t all
disposed to say that fear of punishment
is ever going to be regarded as a very
seriolls factor in the sum of factors
which would determine the cOl1duct and
doings of a possible cOllvention. Now,
the objections to the Bill itself
ha.ve mostly been answered. Pirstly,
there is the accusation that it is an affront
to democracy, because the vote of the
majority of the constituencies must be recognised as well as the vote of the majority
of the people. Of course, that may be
true, and if the honorable member for
Warrnambool and the honora,ble member
for Ararat are really in earnest Oil this
point, and if the country members of this
Honse are anxioul') that a vote should be
taken by the majority of the people alone,
irreHpective of the constituencies-if that
anxiety be real, I say, then some of m;
representing
metropolitan electorates
wonld not offer any serious objection
to an amendment ill that direction in
committee. The whole thing depends on
the stand-point.
If those members are
more democratic-alld I am prepared to
leaI'll democratic lessolls even frolll the
honorable ruember for Ararat-let them
show their demoeracy by striking out the
clause, if they think it will be more
democratic and consistent of us to do
so, but I think that tha.t clause is a
reasonable conccssion.
Howeyer democratic one may be, there are timef:! when
one recognises that it becomes necessary to
make concessions, and to provide for a representation of interests as well as of individuals. Some of us thought that that
concession would be approved of by the
country party, ~ut as ,it h;ts been COI1denllled, and if we are to take that condemna,tion f:!eriously, let them give us an
opportunity, and \\'e may knock it out in
committee It, is further alleged aga,im;t
the 13ill that it is a departure from an
implied understanding. I do not know
, whether that is quite debatable. We are
told that an uuder!Standing was given in
the programme which the then OpIJosition
put 'before the country that the two-house
system should be preserved.
Mr. PINK.-Undoubtedly.
Lt.-Col. Reay.
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Lt.-Col. REAY.-I hope that may be
so, and if the honorable member for
.J olimOll t is of opinion that that understanding was there, J. think it is fair alld
proper for him to ask the Goyernment
to re-establish the understanding in the
Bill.
Mr. FINK.-Ask the House.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-vVhile I have expressed
the opinion that the members of the convention should be permitted to debate
the matter from every stand-point, I
myself would naturally support the continuanGe of tho bi-cameral system 011 the
platform, and by my vote, and I do say this:
If there was any understanding Qll the
part of the then Oppusition when it went
hefore the country, that it would frame a
Convention Bill which would contain a
special safeguard protecting the bi-cameral
system, then let that understanding be
fulfilled, and let something be put into the
Bill in committee to make that understanding good.
I
shall have no
objection to that at all.
The honoraLle member for Daylesford quoted in
his speech a remark used in the debate
in the House of Lords on the Commollwealth Constitution Bill, which i~ our
great satisfaction and onr great pride, to
the effect that this was the first time t bat
finality was attempted in ;t Constitution
which had come before that Parliament.
I do not know whether other honorable
members will remember it., bllt that was
not the first time altogether that that has
happened, for in the last attcmpt at Constitution nmking by the liberal party ill
England -u, party \\' hich included some
very eminent mell-a provision was inserted when they drafted what was knowl1
as the Home Hule Bill, by which the two
Houses !:il10nld sit t.ogether ill order to
acbieye finality. r:rherefore, I would remind honorable members that English
constitntiulJalists, men of eminence, men
of considerable wisdom, before Ollr Constitution Bill "'us drafted at all, did, if
that be eyidcnce, see the need, in
Constitution making, of providing some
mach,inery to avert a dead-Ioele If
honorable members will exarnine the draft
of that Home Hule Bill, as introduced into
the House of Commons, they will find that
there was contailled in it a provision
similar, in some respects, to the Nor\\'e,~ian
system for dealing with dead-locks, but
also differing from it in other respects, alld
somewhat similar also to that which is
contained in our own Federal Constitution
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to-day. It has been said-and this impressed me most of all in the speech made
by the honorable member for Warrnambool, to which we listened with so much
attention-that this measure implies a distrust of Parliament. I confess I was
deeply impressed by tho earnestness with
which the honorable member said that
this measure was equivalent to a statement by this Honse that Parliament was illcompetent or dishonest or corrupt, and that
therefore it implied adistrnstof Parliament.
That could be taken to apply to Parliament as a whole, or only to one pa.rt of it.
If I may take it to apply to Parliament
as a whole, let me give it as my opinion
that that criticism seems to be no
more just or apposite or fitting than
it would be to say that distrust of a
Supreme Court Judge is implied when
we expect him to observe the wholesome
rille by which he refrains from adjudicating in a ease in which he has a personal
interest. We all know how exceedingly
pUllctilious, and how very much conce1'lled,
their Honours the Judges are-and we
honour them for it-in a matter of that
kind, and how frequently, when it seems
as if they are exercising the application of
the rule with unnecessary vigour, they
insist upon the observance of it.
Mr. LEVIEN.-'Vould you disqualify a
Member of Parliament therefore for the
convention ~
Lt.-Col. REA Y. - Will the honorable
member allow me to continue in my own
fashion ~ So much is that so that we have
known in our own experience instances in
whieh a Judge has abstained from adjudicating in a case because he happens to be
possessed of a few shares in a company, the interests of which may be in
some way remotely concerned in his decision. 'Ve have known these things to
happen in the ordinary course of j llstice.
Why is it so 1 Is it because the Judge
distrusts his own honour? Is it because
the Judge imagines himself untrustworthy ~ Is it because he supposes he
is dishonest, or that he cannot be relied
on to do the fair and right thing in the
circumstances 1 It is nothing of the kind,
and no one supposes it. What is recognised, and what is known is, that the
Judges feel a very strong necessity of preserving themselves from even a suspicion
of bias, conscious or unconscious. They
feel the need of preserving in the public
mind that regard for them, and that perfect confidence in them, which the public
Session 19()1.-[50]
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so well have in the Judges of oUI'Snpreme
Court, in the knowledge that into the administration of justice the element of
persona.l interest can never be an intrudiug factor.
Mr. IRVINE.-May I ask you would not
that argument lead you to disqua.lify Members of Parliament from sitting in the convention 1
Lt.-Col. REA Y. - Will the honorable
member please allow me to go on 1 I was
talking of the a.lleged distrnst of Parliament, and if I do not succeed in answering
the point whiah the honorable member
has raised, he may. perhaps, if I may
be allowed to make a suggestion,
interject the same observation a little lu.tel'
on. 1 want to keep to my main point. I
have put it that it seems to me that \\'0 are
just as much eutitled to assume that distrust of a Judge is implied boca.use he
refrains from adjudicating in a case in:
which he is specially con~erned, as we are·
to assume that distru::;t of Parliament is
implied in this matter. But I would .tsk
whether Parliament, which claims to be thehighest cou:-t in the land, is disposed to be
less punctilious, to be lesssensitive, to be less
jealous of itshonouranddignity, concerning
which we have heard something to·night.
from the honorable member for vVarrnambool, in terms which won my admiration-I would ask, I say. whether Parliament is .
less disposed to be punctilious and sensitive on this matter than any of their
Honours theJ udges ? Of course, it may
be said that I, as a man of the world, ...
should know that Parliament is less disposed to be Sl). But I do not know anything of the kind. I have never subscribed
to those scathing criticisms of Parliament·
which sometimes are complained of in the
columns of the public press. I do not now
deolare any knowledge that Parliament at
any time iR less punctilious or honorable
than any occnpant of the Supreme Court
bench. And even if I did, if I knew it to .
be a fact, it would not affect the situation.
I should still say that it is the business of'
Parliament to maintain its honour at the'
highest possible standard, and that it:
should be concerned in seeing that it is'
jnst as just and free from bias and from
the suspicion of bias as any Judge can be,
in dealing with t.hat which touches itself,
its own members, the s:anding of those
members, their emoluments, and their relationship with each other. r:rherefore, to
the honorable member who offered the observation that the course suggested by this
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Bill implies a distrust of Parliament, my
answer is that it well behoves Parliament
to ill this matter exemplify a disitlterestedness in the face of the world
worthy of the body which claims to be
the highest court in the land. It may be
said, however, that the observation as to
the Jistrust of Parliament applies to only
one section of it. I do not know precisely
what was in the minds of the honorable
members who spoke 011 the question of
distl'uRt. It nw,y be that that is what is
implied. Coming to the practical ground
of what they call every-day politics, let
me sn.y frankly to honorable members,
a.part from the reason I have given, and
which appears to me to be an overwhelming
reason, I see no reason-or rather I do
not sec many reasons now, nor are those
reasons very strong-why this HOlUse, if
it had a, warrant from the country to do
8o-:-although I delly that it possesses any
such warraut-tllight not be trnsted to
carry out sllch reforms as would meet the
circumstancc.s in \\' hich Victoria finds
itself to-day.
Mr. DowNwARD.-vVe are told it has a
mandate.
Lt.-Col. ltEAY.-I am not concerned
with what the honorable member is told.
I believe that this House is competent,
willing, and anxiom; to-day to do all that
is e1:isential to bring the Parliament of
Victoria into accord with our new circumstances and into harmony with the Federal
Constitution under which we now work.
But \\' hat ever I may think about their
comp0tency-alld I do not challenge that
for a momcnt-I have no faith in the
willinglless or the anxiety which is attributed by SOille of their press apologists to
the memhers of another place to do anything of the kind.
Mr. LEvIEN.-And yet they will grant
~ convention?
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I should say that some
of the honorable members who have told
us in this debate that the members of that
other place have never been asked to bring
about reform mUl!t be singularly obliviQUS
of some recent facts in our Victorian
history.
The honorable member for
Auglesey, in the course of two of his
speeches-the one on the address in reply
and the othor his magnifioent speech on
this Bill-told us that the members of
another place had never been asked.
Other honorable members repeated that
obsenation. But has the honorable
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member forgotten the proceedings of 1898?
Hus he forgotten that Sir Honry W rixon
came back from. his campaign. in
the Geelong district after his famous
Geelong speech, which carried consternation and dismay into the ranks of
the apostles of Laissez faire- that he
caDle back, I say, from that great campaign warranted and accredited by the·
constituencies, and \vent into that eha,mbel' of which he is now the President, and
submitted a resolution of reform ~ Have
honorable members forgotten how that
resolution was received? Have they no
recollection of the attitud3 of lofty superciliousness which marked the discussion
on that occasion? And have they forgotten thd finally that proposal was
. scouted out as something utterly unworthy to be even seriously considered by
this Chamber of perfection, this Chamber
of review ~ If they have, Dlay I recommend them to read the Hansard debates
of October, 1898, in order to refresh their
mind~ af'! to what occurred then ~ Let
t.hem then compare the picture which is
now presented of thi~ House \\' hich is so
eager and so anxious for reform, or which
is said to be so, with the picture of the
same House so recently as 1898. They
will then find it easier to understand why
that House has not been asked, or why
we do not believe it to have reached that
degree of unanimity ';\ hich some honorable members would have us suppose it
has attained. It may be, and probably
will be, said, that we have not asked them,
and that Sir Henry W rixon's asking them
was one thing and that our asking them is
another. That is perfectly true for what
it is worth, but do honorable mem bel'S think
it is or was worth while ~ We heard from
the honorable member for Warrnambool
that that House had been wonderfully
liberalized. I have the greatest respect for
the individual members of that Chamber,
but I have no respect for, or faith in, their
politics. Do honorable members believe
that that House is now prepared to carry
out in anything like adequafe measure
the reform which this Chamber would
say, by a considerable majority, represents
the irreducible minimum of reform necessary in our present circumstances? Do
honorable members think that is at all
likely ~ Are they so satisfied with the
way in which their measures of reform
and their other measures, their requests,
and their projects generally, have been
treated by that other place, as to justify
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tb.em now in the assumption tha,t the reforms which we would consider necessary
would be seriously entertained or COll3idered by that other place ~ I do not
want to attempt to go into the long story
of what has been done in the past, and
into the relations between the two Houses.
That would take too long in telling. I
do not W~tnt to go into the wholo storythe years of useless delay, the repeated
rejections first of all of all liberal measnres,
then sometimes, after many rejections, t.he
final acceptance of liberal measures after
many yearl:! of delay, which served no purpose at all but that of prolonging class pri·
vilegein this country. Thatdelay w:lsantagonistic to every democratic principle and
utterly against the interests of the people.
That has been the record of the relationship
betw~en the two Houses, and I do not
hesitate to say that honorable members
know it perfectly ,,'ell. Nor iR that the
very worst of it. Is it not a fact that
liberal measures have gone from thisHouso,
and that this House has had to consent
to such mutilations of those measures
that the promise of efficiency and of
usefulness given to the country could
not be fulfilled in the impaired enactment, representing the last stage of
011ce useful measures 1 During the
conrse of this debate, we have heard
a rderence to certain defects of the
Shops and Factories .Act.
Ra ve honorable members m.ade up their minds as to
where the blame lies ~ If they have they
will not find so mnch to approve of in
another place. Last night we had the
honorable member for Bourke est asking
a q nestion about our soldiers, a q nestion
abont the men who went ont and fought
the battles of the empire as our representatives, men who established an etel'llal
claim upon our gra.titude which this
country ought to recognise. I had the privilege of seeing these men at work. I know
what they endured and suffered, and those
who know that feel very deeply the way in
which this country has treated those
hrave men-the miserable fashion in which
we stand condemned before the world at
large for our treatment of them. Whose
fault is it that last session a measure
designed by a Government ,,-ith a heart
and with some sense of appreciation to
give an advantage to these men was made
a measure of no account and. of no im-·
portance?
:Mr. FINK.-Why did this House agree
to it?
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Lt.-Col. HE.AY.-Because this House
was forced. I was one of the members
who protested to the lafilt when the amendment came back.
Honorable ffi9mbeu
know perfectly well that the Legislative
Council took hold of the clause by which
preference was proposed to be given
to our returned soldiers, and altered in
such a way as to make tha,t preference of
no value by adding words extending the
preference to men who have served five
years in the defence force. Is that the kind
of treatment of liberal measures that we
want 7 "When we sent up the Old-age
Pensions Bill of last session, there went
with it all associated measure which was
designed to obtain a registration of all
persons between 60 and 65 years of
age who might claim old-age pensions.
e provided for claims being sent
in all 60 yea.rs of age, but the other
House altered the 60 to 65, thereby
burdening the statute-book with a
measnre having no effect. These things
were done by that Honse quite recently.
Has it not been that the knowledge on the
part of this House that liberal measures
would get no show in auother place has
aoted as a restraint on GO'lernments and
on private members, so that liberal measures in contemplation have had to remain
there? Has not this know ledge acted as a
bonumbing and paralyzil1g force on this
House? \Vhat has occurred in respect to
the \Yomen's Suffrage Bill? That seems to
be specially pertinent ill connexion with
the argument that reforms can be effected
without a convention. \Vhat happened
to that Bill 7 It waf! rejected, I think)
six times, and then, in the course of the
last rejection, honorable mom bel'S of
another place said that if they could be
convinced that the people wanted the
measure they would pass it. Mr. Knox,
who was then a member of that Honse,
suggested that there should. be a
referendum taken, and subsequently, to
their honour and credit, the McLean
Government introduced the Referendum
Bill, so that the vote of the people might
be taken on that question for their especial
advantage, and in order to give the
fullest satisfaetion to members of another
phce, who expressed a doubt as to the
peof:Jle's will. But what was the result ~
The Referendum Bill was thrown onto
The Legislative Council, which claimed that
it only wanted some clear declaration as
to the people's will, refused to avail itself
of the only po:!sible means of getting the
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verdict of the country on the question. I
do regret that honorable members now on
the opposition side of the House were so
regardful of the niceties of the Ccnstitution when sitting on the Treasury benches
that they did not take a referendum
:itt that time as an executive act. If they
had done so they would have been supported by the whole people. Do honorable members on the opposition side of
the House realize that some settlement of
dead-locks, or some measure by which
determinati()u can be arrived at in cases
of dispute, is one of the e&sential features
of any reform ~ Do they suppose that the
House which holds the principle of the
referendum in invincible repugnancethe Honse which would not consent to a
referendum on the Women's Suffrage Billdo they think that that House is now
prepared to discuss that principle, or
approve of it ~ ·1 do 1l0t think they can
believe so. It is because I am satisfied
that that House is not to be trusted
in carrying out constitutional reform that
I think the convention necessary. I
trust this House to the uttermost, but I
could not place any confidence in the
other Honse in such an important
matter. The altel'llative to the convention proposal is the distrust of the
people.
Honorable members will take
the fnll responsibility of the vote
they give on this measure in the knowledge that if they vote against the
Bill they make a. declaration that they
are not prepared to trust the people of
this country to carry out reforms that
the people themselves desire. As I see
the situation, no measure that we can
have can be effective to bring about the
necessary reforms except the measure
the principle of which is contained in
this Bill. If we are going to do our
duty to the country, we are not going
to make a meek surrender of what we
claim to be rights of the people. vYe are
not going to make a compromise of wrongs,
but we are going to settle and establish
rights in an earnest; honest, andhonol'able fashion.
Mr. BOYD moved the adjournment of
the debate.
Mr. PEACOCK said he would offer no
objection. He thought the debate on
both sides of the House had been of a
high character, and after the lengthy
speech made by the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay), he
(Mr. Peacock) would be wanting in good
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taste if he did not consent to the wish of
the new member for the city.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was.
adjourned until Tuesday, August 13.
The House adjourned at seven minutes.
past ten o'clock, until Tuesday, August 13.
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Tuesday, A'll,gust 13, 1901.

The SPEAI{ER took the chair at halfpast fOllr o'clock p.m.
RA]L"",~AY

MATERIAL AND
STORES.
Mr. BROWN asked thO' Minister for
Rail ways the following questions :_
1. What is the value of railway material
and stores purchased during the year 1900-1 ?
2. 'Vhat is the proportion of stores outlay
dehited to ·working expenses, and the value of
material and stores Ieturned to stock during
the year 1900-1, and the amount credited to
working expenses on that account?

Mr. TRENvVITH.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as fol-·
low:1.
2.

Value of stores purchased
during the year 1900-1 '.'
Stores issues for the year
Less returns to stock
Net debit

£678,880'

571,776,
110,620
£4=16,156.

Since the establishment of the Stores :;uspeuse Account, all stock h~ts to bl;! purchased
through it, instead of being paid for out of
votes and loans as was the previous practice.
The working expenditure for the year is IJOW
debited with the stores actually consLlmed
during that period, and the material which has
consequently to be returned into stock and
credited to working expenses or loans (as the
case may be) consists of locomotive manufactures, serviceable permanent-way material, and
other material replaced, ballast manufactured,
scrap taken out of roads, and material issued
in excess of requirements for the year.

PAID-UP SHARES IN MINING
COMPANIES.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Mines if he would include in his Bill for
the amendment of the Mines Act a clause
making it compulsory for mining companies to show on the face of the serip
issued by them the number of paid-up
shares, if any, and the amount paid upon
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them in the company ~ He said that it
had become the custom with a large
number of mining companies, when issuing
their scrip, not to set out on the face the
proportion of paid-lip shares.
That was
a very great disadvantage to investors.
Hecently, there was a company placed on
the call list of the Bendigo Stock Exchange, showing a register of 40,000
shares of lOs. each, and of that number
19,000 were paid up. Anyone buying
the shares would have imagined that the
whole 40,000 shares were contributing
shares.
The members of the Bendigo
Stock Exchange had informed him that
they were in accord with the proposal,
and he had received a letter from the
Ballarat Stock Exchange stating that they
also approved of it.
Mr. BURTON.-The honorable member for Sandh urst (Mr. Bailes) bas mentioned a very important matter, which will
recei ve the consideration of the Cabinet.
rrhere is, however, a difficulty about it.
It has not been ascertained whether the
l'eqllired amendments should be made in
the Mines Act or the CQmpanies Act.
RAIL'VAY REVENUE ACCOUNrr.
Mr. Brown asked the Minister for Hailways whether he had any objection to
inform the Housel. The amount of actual cash paid into the
Treasury by the Railway department in each
of the last fi ve years?
2. The amount placed to the credit of revenue
by the Existing Lines and Construction branches of the Railway department for services
l'en(lered by the l'laffic branch during the same
period?
3. The amount of payments into Railway
rcyenue by the Treasury and other Government
aepartments, for services rendered by the :Railwa.y department, eithcr in l.he shape of actual
work done or "credits" for traffic concessions
for the same period '!

i\.fr. THENvVITH.-rrhe question the
honorable member has asked necessitates
a good deal of clerical ,vork to give a
complete911swer, I must, therefore, request
him to repeat the question Jater on. The
returns are now being prepared.

ST. KILDA HAIL'V Ay,
BATH TLC]{E'l'S,

Mr. 'V. H. vVILLIAMS asked the
Minister of Rail ways if he had any objection to inform the House what was the
annual revenue derived from the sale of
bath tickets from Melbourne to St. Kilda,
and the number of tickets issued for the
years 1880 to 1900 inclusi ve ?
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Mr. TRENWrfH.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as fo1lo\\"s : Year.

No, of Tickets
issued.

Revenue
derived.

£

1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
18135
1886
1887
1888
1>389
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

23,413
23,521
24,476
23,243
15,~07

18,446
17,641
25,434
22,600
15,759
19,927
8,865
2,565
2,683
1,624
794
346
106
237
243
223

585
588
611
581
3S5
461
441
635
565
393
498
221
64

67

s.

d.

6
0
18
1
3
3

6
6

0

0

6
6
0
6
0
0
6
6
6
6
6

17
0
19
3
12
2
1
17 7
311
1& 7

39
18
7
2 8 7
5 8 7!
511 4~
5 2 2i

WATER FOR MINING AT MOUNT
WILLIAM.
Mr. TOUTCHER asked the Minister
of Mines and 'Vater Supply what steps, if
any, were being taken by his department
to provide water for necessary mining
purposes at Mount "William ~
Mr. BURTON.-A domestic supply,
wit.h a stand-pipe service, has been provided at Mafeking, but no charge is imposed, the water being also for the
use of the public. In reference to a further supply for mining purposes, a report
has been obtained showing that the supply
would entail an expenditure of £2,500,
The circumstances have not, so far, warranted the Government in incurring the
outlay.
FACTOIUES AND SHOPS ACTS.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy) asked
the Premier when he int.ended to submit
a resolution dealing with the additional
trades he had promised to bring under
the Factories and Shops Acts?
Mr. PEACOCK.-I am not in a position
at present to say when I shall be able to
move a resolution to bring additional
trades under the Factories and Shops
Acts, for this reason. Last session 23
new trades were brought under the operation of wages boards, and the immense
amount of work thrown on t.he department
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which administers the Act has made
it impossible for the Chief Inspector to
have all the necessary inq lliries made. I
have asked the Chief Inspector to inform
me if he requires any additional assistance to enable him to do the work. I
desire to be able to get the fullest facts
from all sides of the question, as to
whether a particular tra.de ought or ought·
not be brought under the operation of a
wages board.
Mr. Bn,Lso"X.-1.Call y(\)U give us any
idea when the work will be done?
Mr. PEACOCK.-Not at present.
Mr. McARTHUR asked the Premier
what action, if any, he intended to take
to modify the effect of the F'lctories and
Shops Acts, in view of the disorganization
of trade that the law was at present
producing 1 He said he would like. to make
a brjef explanation in eonnexion with the
question. The reabon why he, asked it
was that last rruesday morning, while attending the sheep sales at Newmarket, he
was very much surprised to see a drop in
the price of sheep of from Is. to Is. 6d. per
head. On makiL.1g inquiries from the
agents as to the cause of this fall he was
informed that it was due to the fact that
a large number of the fellrnongeryestablishments had shut down. On making
further inq niries he found this to be COfrect. Large buyers-and he could name
many of them-had refused to go into the
country to inspect stock under any circumstances, llutil the market was more settled.
The consequence was that farmers were
withdrawing their sheep from sale until
something definite was settled. The stock
market at present seemed to be completely
paralyzed.
Mr. VV ILKINS.-vVere sheep ever dearer
than now ~
Mr. McARTHUR said they w~re very
much dearer two weeks ago. The price
fell owing to the fact that the skins had
deteriorated iLl value. It simply came to
this, that sellers would not selt and buyers
would not buy. He could give a.n instance.
There was :.t farmer in his district, a poor
man, who bought a nnmber of sheep at
13s. a head, expecting to sell them in a few
weeks for 13s. 6d., in accordance with the
natural condition of the market. The result was that these sheep were now worth
only lIs. 6cl. or 12s., owing to the fellmongers closing down.
The farmer he
had referred to could not afford to hold
the sheep, and could 110t afford to sell
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them; he was thus between the deyil and
the deep sea. He would mention some of
the leading factories that had closed down
in the metropolis alone.
The SPEAKER-lam afraid the honorable member is exceeding the ordinary
bounds in asking tbe question.
Mr. McARTHUR sajd he only wished
to mention the fl'lllmongers that had closed
clown. rrhey were Messrs. Brunton and
Grant, 34 hands thrown out; Messrs. D.
and W. Gibb, 70 hands; and Mel:lsrs. Dale
and Co., 135 hands .
. Mr. HA:\ffiAy.-rl'hat's only a blind.
Mr. WILKINs.-The Factories Act never
applied to them.
Mr. McARTHUR said the total number
of men thrown out of work was 279.
Mr. RAMsAy.-Have you got their average wages there?
Mr. PEACOCK.-"With the leave of the
House, I desire to make a statement concerning the question that has been asked
by the honorable member and that has
been di1:cussed for some time in the public
press. . I had intended to take the House
into my confidence in this matter on
moving the second reading Ot the Factories and Shops Acts Further Amelldment Bill, but when I saw the honorable
member's question, I was determincd to
take advantage of the opportunity to
explain the view of the Government on
this very important matter: I think it
is only right that the House Rhonld
clearly understand what views the Government hold in regard to it.
I
am confident that there is a great
deal of misapprehension in the public
mind ill regard to this measure, and the
statement made by the hOllorable member
in asking his question shows clearly that
what he complains of is not in any way to
be attributed to tho action of Parliamcnt
in connexion with the Factories and
Shops Acts.
Mr. BRowN.-I beg your pardon. The
buyers of sheepskins and wool on the
sheep's back are affected, and that re-acts
on the price of sheep.
Mr. PEACOCK.-There is no bon.rd in
existence with regard to that particular
trade that has cansed 279 men to be
thrown out of employment, and there can
bo no fall in prices due to the factories
legislation. I do know that certain persons who have always been opposed tp
this legislation are taking ad vantage of a
sot of circumstances to injure it.
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Mr. :i\-lcKENZIE.-Does the Premier say
that there is no board in existence in connection with the fellmongery business ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-rrher~ is no determination.
Mr. McKENZIE.-A determination has
been arrived at.
Mr. PEAcoCK.-The determination
cannot be put into force because one of
these firms applied to the Supreme Court
for a mandamus.
1fr. McKENZIE. - There is a board
then ~
:Mr. PEACOCK. -:- I hope honorable
members will allow me to proceed, and I
will explain all the facts. It has been
suggested, and the question of the honorable member for Villiers implies that he
favours that view, that the Government
should take into consideration the question of the suspension of the Act. I am
here to say that tho Government never
took that matter into serious contemplation at all. It is never the intention of the Government to bring before
Parliament any proposal for the SllSpension of the Act..
·When honorable memberH remember that this Act is
far· reaching
in its operation, they
will see that before :1ny such drastic
step is taken,
the fullest
reasons
should be given to Parliament. There are
31,000 persons actually employed in our
factories, who ure affected by the boards
alrendy in existence. I think it is very
fair to assume that, including the persons
dependent 011 these workers, there are
altogether about 100,000 persons affected.
By a very low estimate, at least 10,000
persons would be affected by the wages
boards, if the request of the additional
trades ·were granted by this Chamber or
by another place. Then there are 20,000
persons at the lo\yest estimate affected
by the shops portion of the Act, so that
virtually there are in all about 150,000
of our citizens, most of them directly,
and some indirectly, affected by the operation of the Act; and yet, forpooth, it has
been suggested that the Act should be deliberately sllspcnded, and that the benefits
that have accrued, are accruing, and will
accrue to those persons who had to appeal
to Parliament for protect.ion shonld be all
ruthlessly cast aside. I am q nite prepared to admit that there is no legislation
passed by Parliament at any t.ime that,
however many it may benefit, does not
harm some individuals. It has also been
snggested tlmt the wages boards created
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uncleI' this Act should be abolished. The
Government could never consent to such a
proposal, for it would leave all the operativesand the great bulkofthemanufacturers
-and I am here to say that the great
bulk of the manufacturers and employers
are in favour of the Act-in the position
in which they were previous to the introduction of the Act of 1896, namely, at
the mercy of unscrupulous employers.
The Government has not thought of the
suspension of the ·Act nor of the determinations of the wages boards. I can U11del'st.and this phase of the question being
su bmitted for serious c011sideration, and
it is quite possible under the operation of
the original Act, and the amended Act
passed in the last Parliament, for the
Minister in charge of tbe Act to take the
responsibility at any time of reviewing
any of the determinations of the boards,
and already, in my time, a request has
been made for a. review of a determination,
in view of ~ certain set of circumstances
having arisen. 1 will admit that in the
majority t)f cases the review has taken
place, witb the object of granting increased remuneration to ~he employe~.
Mr. J. W. BILLISON (Fitzroy).-And
the first review that took place reduced
the bootmakers minimum wage from 458.
to 36s.
:Mr. PEACOCK. -That is true. To ::;how
that there is 110 prejudice in the mind of
the Government ad ministering the Act,
the very fin-:it question I had to deal with t
as I am reminded by the honorable member, occurred in conuexion with the determination of the boot board. By the
casting vote of the chairnHl.n, the determination of that board was made at 4,)1:).,
and when the matter eame before me, as
Ministcr of Labour for the time being, to
be gazetted, I felt it was too sudden a
rise, and referred it back to the board in
view of the circumstancrcs set before me.
The board altered its decision, and fixed the
minimum at 36s. By the same section of
the Act it is quite possible for any set of
persons who feel that. th~y are aggrie\'ed
by the determination of any wages board
to lav their case before the Executive of
the day; and the board in question may
be called together to reconsider the
matter,. and take evidence with regard to
the facts adduced. If the Minister ~
fuses to do that he can be called upon to
giv~ his reasons for the refusal, and it
would be for the House to determine
whether he acted wisely or not. I can
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understand some of our citizens feeling
aggrieved with the determinations or the
wages boards, but no petition has been
presented to the House; and llO one has
waited on me to point out that certain facts
have arisen necessitating a reconsideration
by any board of its determination.
Furthermore, when the last Act was passed
in the last session of the last Parliament,
honorable member$ had only to be
reminded of the fact that Parliamet1t,
recugnising that this was experimental
legislation,
on the motion of Mr.
Monle, formerly member for Brighton,
provided that there should be appointed a
Boyal commission empowered to make full
inquiries as to the effect of the wages
boards on trade. That commission has
power to take evidence on oath. Instead
of having statements made in the press,
would it not be better for those who have
complaints to make, either to approach
the Minister of Labour! or take the other
remedy of going before the comnlission
and submitting to it the facts they have in
their possession for consideration? 1'hat
is the view the Governmellt holds with
regard to this matter.
1fr. TucKER.-A lot of them need a
cheap a,dvertisement.
Ml'. KEOGH.-Is it the Intention of the
Government to extend the law to the
country districts?
}Ir. PEACOCK.-I will explaill that.
The agitation in the country started in a
shire that has no industry in any way
affected by the determination of the wa,ges
boards, and munieipal councils are no\\'
passing resolutions 011 the initiative of that
shire, without being aware of all the facts.
Mr. GRAHAl\L-They don't know when
it might be extcllded to them.
MI'. :\fcKENZIE.-A fall of Is. 6d. in
the price of sheep affects them.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Does the honorable
member mean to say that that fall is
cansed by the Factories Act?
Mr. McARTHuR.-The fall in sheepskins
is.
Mr. McKEXZIE. - The Prcmier has
asked me a question.
I say without
he::;i~[ltion that, if the Factories and Shops
Act has been the cause of the closing of
the fcllmongerillg- establishments, it has
certainly been the cause of reducing the
price of sheep.
'
Mr. PEACOCK. - T can show the honorable member some facts with regard to
the fellmollgerillg trade which he is not
in possession of. There has been a good
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deal of covert agitation against the Act.
Let it come out into the open, and let us
have the facts. Then we will have them
investigated, either by myself as the
Minister administering the Act-and no
man can say I have refused to receive a
deputation or deelincd to hear allY one
with regard to it, and if 1 did not do
what those complaining felt r:.hould be
done they would have their proper remedy
through their represell tati yes in Parlia,Ulfmt-either,Isay, by myself or by Parliament, or by the Boyal commission provided by Parliament before which any
persons can go and give evidence on oath.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - Why not move
the adjournment of the House, and then
we can debate it now ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-As I was about to
explain when interrupted-Mr. LANGDON.-You asked for it; you
brought it on yourself.
Mr. PEACOCK.-As I was explaining,
the shire of Lowall has sent circulars
around calling atteution to, objecting to,
and virtually wanting the Act suspended
altogether. Let me explain to the House
the reasons why it was provided in the
Factories and Shops Act that there should
be power to extelld it to shires or portions of
shires. It was not for t he object of bringing the whole State of Victoria under the
operations of the Act, hut because, in
certain of our municipalities which are
close to towns and to boroughs, there were
num bel'S of these industries established
in juxtaposition to the towllS, and, therefore, it would be manifestly unfair, for
example, if the malll.lfactnrers in this
metropolitan area had to pay a certain mte
of wages, while just outside in the shire
of Preston, and in what was until recently
the shire of Mal vern, and in other shires
close to such centres as Ballarat and
Bendigo, the manufacturers were allowed
to pa.y lesser rates to the persons employed
in their particular industries, and thus
evade the objects of the Act. rrhat was
the reason. The onus was cast upon the
Minister for the time being of extending
tho operations of the Act when such a set
of circumstances arose as, ill his judgment,
showed that there was an attempt to deal
unfa.irly with the hands employed, and also
to compete ullfairly with manufacturers
who would have to pay the higher rate of
wages in the adjacent municipality, which
was in a city or town. Let this be understood fairly. A statement is being Ilsed for
all it is worth in the country districts as to
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the relat.ion of the Act to the butter factories.
The butter factories are permanently
excluded from the operations of the Act
in all towns and shires in the State. It
cannot be made applicable to the butter
factories.
:Mr. GRAHA)L-·\Ve had a hard job to
get t,hat provision, too, at the time.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'l'he honorable member was a member of the Government which helped on the operation of
this legislation, and I hope he is llot going
to run awi:ty from the position he then
took lip.
.Mr. BRowN.---'l'h.at is where he has
made a mistake.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I kIlO'" the honorable
member well enough to know that he is
still i:t good liberal, althollgh he is sit.ting
on the other 8ide of the Honse.
1Ul'.. McKENzm.-Do not let us have
any more of that clap-trap.
Mr. PEACOCK.-\Vhat clap-trap"
Mr. McKENzIE.-The alap-trap about
liberals. You know it is all clap-trap.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I know that there
are degrecs of liberals, and that the honorable member is one of t.he extreme conservative-liberaJs by his actions in the
Honse since I have been here.
Mr. McKENZIE. - I was going to say
something which might have been nnpa,rliamentary, but I will sa,y that yon are
the sort of liberal that ,Yon do Hot appear to he.
MI'. PEACOCK.--I know the honorable
member has not got very much appreciation ')f any efforts which I have put forth
in legir-5lation. I know that full \\'ell.
"\Vith regard to thi~ agitation in the 1:ihires,
honorable members will be surprised to
know that I hold here ill my hand a list
of some 63 different applications coming
from 50 of the shires of the State,
applying, at the reqne~t of their ratepayers, for the extension of the Shops
provisions of this Act to them. Honorable members must rernembel' that it is
not in my power to extend the Shops
portion of the A.ct to any shire except on
the peti tion and req nest of those \\' ho arc
the ratepayers, who 1Ia\'e to send their
l'equest on through their recognised mnnicipal authority. I just quote that fact to
show honorable members that ill the
country portions of this State at least, so
far as the Shops portion of the Act is coneel'll ed, and so far a~ the limitation
of the hours of labour and the halfholiday provisions are concerned, the
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people have taken full advantage of the
provlsions made by Parliament.
Then
with regard to the great outcry about the
ext.em;ioll of these wages boards to the
country, honorable members will remember that in the original Act, passed in
1896, six wages boards were brought into
operation by the Act itself, while 23
boards have since been brought into operatioll by l'esolutions passed in this Chamber.
The determinations of these 10ards have
not all been completed.
The bulk of
them certainly have.
:Mr. EWEN CAMEHON (Por·tlancl).-May
I ask if yon have not extended the provisions to conntry printers without any
request from the ratepayers?
Mr. PEACOCK.--No; the Printers
Board has not completed its labours.
Mr. EWEN CA)1ElWN. (Portland).-They
have complained to me that you have
done so.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The representatives
of the printers of the country districts
recently waitt:d on me. I explained the
facts t.horoughly to them, and they were
fully satisfied with the oxplanation. They
complained that they had not been given the
right to vote for the representatives of
en!ployers and employes ou the wages
board in that particular industry. I told
them t hat that yery fact showed that it
was 110t intendeu to bring them ullder the
operation of the wages board, and, as a
matter of fact, previous to those printers
waiting on me, I had called on the \,"ages
board in that particular trade to deal
with the question of time and plc1ce,
and, when fixing the wages, to take into
consideration night and clay work. rfhe
board is now dealing with that particular
phase of the question.
MI'. EWER CA)IERON (PoTtland).-Thell
they have not been made to pay the wages
fixed by the wages board?
Mr. PEACOCK.-rfhey have not: for
the reason that the board has not concluded its 1abollr~, and consefjllently there
is no determination in operation.
MI'. EWEN CA~mRoN (Po?·tland).-Then
I have been miRinformed.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I thought I had
another list by me, dealing with this ql1estioll, bllt I have temporarily mislaid it.
At any rate, t.here are 29 wages boards
now in operatioll. The Rren,d Board, Boot
Bon,rd, Clothing Board, Furniture Board,
Shirt Board, and lJnderclothing Board,
wore ereatecl nnder the original Act.
Thell, on resolutions by this Honse, these
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other boarr]s were brought mto operation:
:Mr. PEACOCK.-The amount 'fixed as
the Butchers Board, Brick Trade Board, a minimum for female operatives in the
Carriage Trade Board, Cigar Trade Board, clothing trade is 208_ per week, and for
Confectioners Board, Coopers Board, males 378., and ill some cases 42s. The
Engravers Board, Fel1rnongel's Board, board has recently met and has reconsidered
Jam Trade Board, Jewellers Board, Millet the matter of wages. A req nest was then
Broom Board, Pastrycooks Board, Plate made to it for an increa8e of the minimum,
Glass Board, Printers Board, Pottery but the board deferred consideration of
Trade Board, Saddlery Board, Stone that for twelve mouths, for the very
Cutters Board, Tanners Board, Tinsmiths reason suggested by the honorable memBoard,
ood
orkers Board,
oollen ber for Jolimont. That is, they are
Trade Board, Mantelpiece and Overman tel waiting to see how intercolonial free-trade
Board, and the Bedding Trade Board.
is going to affect that industry.
Dr. MAl.oNEY.-That was on Mr.
Mr. FINK.,-''''hat I want to know is,
McLean's motion, was it not ~
have the Government considered the effect
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes, on the motion of intercolonial free-trade ~
Of those boards
of the late Premier.
Mr. PEACOCK.- No, because there
four are still sitting--the Carriage Trade have been no representations made to the
Board, the Printers Board, the Saddlery Government a~ to any danger that is
Board, and the Tinsmiths Board. The feared at all. Not only have there been
Woollen 'l'rado Board is not consti tn ted,
no representations made to the Governowing to a difficulty with the employers, ment, but. I am assured by members of
but it is proposed to overcome that diffi- the Factories Commission that no repreculty by the Amending Bill '''hich is now sentations have been made to them with
before the Chamber, and which will con1e regard to anything that is feared. The
up for consideration shortly.
Honorable honorable member will see himself that if
members \"ill see that a large number of • there has bean any danger at all, that
these trades are not affected by the ques- danger has been in existence for some
tion of intercolonial free-trade in the time. Sydney has been a free port for
slightest degree. Therefore there can be some time, and yet onr manufacturers
no reason for agitatin~ in that particular have been able to pay the minimum rates
direction. If honorable members look at of wage fixed by the wages boardf:l, and
the pages from page 57 onwards ill thereport have been able to compete sllccessfully
of the Chief Iuspector of Factories they will and supply goods to New South 'Vales.
find all the determinations of all thc boards One leading bootmaker told the Chief Inthat hase already completed their bbours. spector of Fac:tories the other day that,
Mr. FrxK.-Bllt what fLbout the trades despite the effect of the minimum wage
which are affected by intcrcolonial free- fi xed by the Boot Board, which is 20s.
trade 7
for fe~ales, and for males 378., and in
Mr. PEACOCK.-All I can say with some cases 42s, per week-and honorable
regard to these trades, in reply to members should remember that that is
the honorable member for J olimont, is after from five to seven years' apprenticethis. 'Ve will take, for exam pIe, the ship-the bootmakers of Melbourne have
clothing trade.
rl'he minimum fixed been supplying the free-trade port of New
there for the wagc of females is 20s. South Wales with goods. If that could
per week. Surely no one will say that be done in a free-trade port under existing
20s. per week is too much too pay for a conditions, I do not think, with a prospect of a moderately protective 'rariff,
female operative.
Mr. ,VARDE.-The A'rgus when sup- tha,t there- is anything much to fear.
~1r. EWE~ CA)rERON (PoTtland)_-It
porting free-tr~tde said that wages were
far higher in New South 'Wales than ill will mean the lOSH of our trade.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-My point is this.
Victoria. Now, to damage the Factories
This is what the Government feel-and it
Act, it says the reverse.
Mr. PEACOCK.-That is one of those is what the House will fee], I am sure, if
actuated by motives of fair play, and after
anomalies which I cannot explain.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-Lc·t full consideration of this very important
matter-that any representatiolls of any
the Premier make his explanation.
Mr. 'YARDE.-He is showing more injury done should be made through the
courtesy to you than you showed to the proper channels. There is the Minister
Chief Secretary the other night.
administering the Act, ani there is this
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House to approach. rrhere are represen- perhaps one of the largest in the Ballarat
tatives of the people here, and the mem- district. All tho other brick factories in
bers of this or another pla.ce can take any the city of Ballarat had the determination
action they feel that it is necessary to of the wages board extended to them by
take, and there is also the Royal commission the Act itself. They naturally complained
appointed by Parliament to take evidence that the manufacturer in the shire of
on oath, to consider that evidence, and to Bllngaree was unfairly competing with
That is the only case in that
report to Parliament.
As to the great them.
outcry concerning the extension of the trade where the determil{ation has been
determinations of these wages boards to extended, and those are the only kinds of
the country districts, do honorable mem- cases where such extensi\le. is made, that
bers know what has been done 1 I ha.ve is where ther~ is unfair competition.
a list here, showing what extensions bave Those extensions have been made at the
been made of the operations of the 2~ request of the employers of labour themwages boards to the ~:llunicipalities of this selves, who objected to unfair competition
of that. ldl.ld.
Then in
country.
Mr. EWEN CA)lERON (j>o?·tlancl).-Can the case of the tanners' trade, there are
only two shires to which the determinwe obta.in copies of that?
Mr. PEACOCK.-I am quite willing to ation has been extended. 'rhey arc the
give the House the fullest information. shire of Prestvn, which is coterminous with
Let us take the bread trade. Honorable· the city of Melbourne, and tho shire of
South Banyon, which is close to the town
members will not say that that is aff'eeted
by intercolonial free-trade. In that tra.de of Geelong. In those cases the manufacthe determination of the board has only turers in the metropolita.n areas complained
been extended to eight municipalities, or that they were unfairly treated, and asked
that the determiuation should be extended
rather to eight shires or' portions of shires.
Mr. HENNESSY.-Are they all conform- to the rival manufacturers of those shire~
ing to the Act 1
also, so that they might be compelled to
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes.
pay the same rates of wages and work
Mr. HENNESSY.-Not 10 per cent. of under the sume conditions. The deterthem are paying the wages or keeping the mination in the stone-cutters' trade has
been applied to only one shire-that is,
hours.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I am speaking now the shire of ·Wyndham-on the application
portions of shires. of theemployertl ill 'VilliamHtownand in the
of shires and
I am not giving boroughs.
'rhe deter- metropolitan area, becau~e portion of the
mination of the Butchers Board has been shire of ·Wyndham is virtually part of
extended to ten shires, or portions of 'Villiam~town, so far as the average Clusershires, on applications made primarily by vel' can see, and in the shire quarrying
employes, and after inquiry. 'rhose are was being carried on at a lower rate of
the only two trades, the bakery arid the
wage than was paid by the employers in the
butcbering, whore they have had to work neighbouring town. I shall he deJighted if
long hours under very adverse circum- those who are making comphints will take
stances. I can give a list to honorable the proper courf:)C provided hy Pal'liament
members of the shires to which the deter- of either approaching myself or this House,
minations have been extended.
·With or of going to the Royal commission and
regard to the brick trade the deter- giving evidence on oath. Then we 1:ihall
mination of the hoard has only been ex- be able to have concrete facts and not
tended to one portion of a shire in the general statements. Let us take for exwhole State of Victoria. I mean the ample the Cltse of the fellmongers about
sbire of Bungaree. I know that case as which so much fuss has been made ill the
well as I know anything. The shire of press. 'Vhat are the actu:l.l facts? It
Bungaree, as the h~morable memb~r for was determined to bring the trade under
Warrenheip and the two honora.ble mem- the operations of the wages board. It is
bers for Ballarat 'Vest must know, actu- undoubted from the facts given to the
ally comes into a corner of the city of House that low rates of wages were
Ballarat. Anyone coming into the Bal·· heing paid-as low as 30s. a week, and
larat rail way station 011 the Marybol'ough even less than that-in fact, as low as
track would not know that that pa.rt of 20s. per week for mn.l'ried men for
the shire wal'! not really Ballarat. A large 60 hours' work III a mOHt unpleasant
brick factory is in operation there- trade.
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Dr. MALONEY. - And an unhealthy
trade.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes, an unhealthy
trade, too, and I am one of those who say
that that was a disgraceful condition of
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the board and discussing every phase of
the question with the chairman? But
they did not do that; they all resigned.
rrhis document which I have read simply

afii:tirs.

surprises me, ill view of the statements
made in the press.
Let us take another

l'e~olution

It was said in one of the daily journals

'What is the position I am met
with no,,,. 1 After Parliamellt carried a

bringing the wages board into
operation, an election took place at which
the representatives of the employers and
employes were present. I hold ill my
hand a document signed by the very men
whom the honora,ble member for Villiers
and Heytesbury has quoted, in w hicb they
write as follows to the secretary of the
Operative Fellmongers' Union : Deal' Sir,-With reference to the matters
discussed at the' meeting on Tuesday last,
we now heg to state that we are willing
to agree to your suggestion that the
same rates of wages shall be paid in
all our :yards; but under the present dreU1l1stances of the trade we cannot pay to our
ordinary yard hands the wages asked for, viz.,
6s. Stl. for a llay of eight hours. We are, howeyer, willing to pay at the rate of not less than
(is. per day of nine hoUl's' work to all our ordinary adult yard hands. Trusting this will
satisfy onr employes.

Six shillings a day for nine hours' \York is
specified there. There is the document
I:)igned by everyone of those firms. 'When
the board 'vas constituted, those very
same gentlemen who signed that, and who
arc now taking action in the law courts of
the ~tate, as soon as the board met and
before ever the rate of wages was fixed,
resigned, because it was determined that
there shollld bo only eight hours' work a
day. That was before eYer the question
of a single shilling was fixccl as the rat.e of
,,"age per hour.
'Vhat. is the difference
between what th8Y were prepared to concede before thero waR UllY wages buard at
all, and what has been done by that board
which has been held up to scorn, as if
it had done a most unfair and unreasonable thing 1 rnle employers were prepared to give six shillings a day for nine
hom's, and yet they are not prepared to
give six shillings a day for eight hours,
as fixed by the board; they would not
sit wit.h the board, but all resigned. vVe
had to got 11(ln'1inee representatives to sit
em the board to complete its labours, and
what I have lluoted is thp, result. All
this scare with regard to the fellmongery
trade has not been borne out by the facts,
andif there is such a markeddifference over
the question of working another hour per
day, snrely that was a matter for reasonable
consideration by the employers sitting on

ostensible fact given in the daily press.
the other day-I forget which-that a
certain determination was extended to a
municipality without consideration.
I
defy allY member to show that I or my
predecessor, Mr. McLean, failed to make
full inquiry before extending any determination. A request, certainly signed by
the employes, came down to me to extend
the determination of the board in this instance. I sent word to the sergeant of
police in the municipality to go to the
employers and ascertain their views, to
tell them that this request had como down
to me, but not to disclose the names of
those who signed it. The sergeant informed me in reply, that he had seen the
employers, and that they did not object.
Even then I hesitated, and gave notice
through the press that it was proposed
to extend the Act to that particular
locality, and that· anyone who objected
could write to me and state his objections.
So far we ha\'e never had a line from any
objector. That is only one of many cases.
'With regard to the position taken up by
an honorah1e rnember of another place
(the Ron. J. H. Abbott) and his son, ill t.he
matter of their htllllery in the shire of
Strathfieldsaye, let me say this-circulars
were sent out when the Bill was before
the House lust session. rrhis is the difficulty 'in the minds of residellts of the
country districts. The Act does apply
generally to the country, but the power
is vested in the Minister and the Executive
of ihe day to extend the determinations of
the boards. So that, when a scare was
created in the shire of Strathfieldsaye, it
was simply because notices were sent askiug for the names or the employers and
of the operatives, so t hat a roll might be
formed to create an elective board. It
was then immediately assumed that the
Act was going to be put into operation
there. I have ,vith me here the whole
file of correspondence and papers in conr had two
nexion with the matter.
illterviews with Mr. Abbott, junior, and
explained the position, and yet honorable
members luwe seen wlw.t has appeared in
the press. It is true that the Act was extended for the purpose of making up the
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roll, but it was not contemplated to extend the determination, unless it was
shown that the employers who were
already paying under the determination of
the board were being unfairly treated, or
if trade would be undnly interfered with.
Here is a letter from Mr. Abbott's firm,
written by Mr. Abbott, junior:Bendigo, 1st April, 1901.
Dear Sir,-Adverting to the correspondence
in connexion with the gazetted order of the
Governor in Council, applying the Shops and
Factories Act to the shire of Strathfieldsaye as
far as concerns tanneries, and the interview
you were good enough to accord our Mr. R.
H. S. Abbott, we are glad to find that we were
under a misapprehension as regards the full
effect of that preliminary order.
From the facts and figures placed before you
as to the exceptional position of our tannery, and
the impossibility of onr continuing operations
on uniform lines with metropolitan tanneries,
we trust you will give effect to the promise
made to Mr. Abbott to have a minute made to
the effect that the determination of the wages
board at present sitting shall not be made to
apply to the shire of Strathfieldsaye until such
time as the whole of the tanneries in the colony
are brought under the Act.
'Ve are,
Yours obediently,
J. H. ABBOTT & COY.
The Hon. A. J. Peacock,
Minister of Labour.

That is what I told the honorable member.
I said that the Minister who would be
administering the Act and fulfilling
the trust reposed in him by Parli::tmeut
would not apply the determillation of
a board to any country district nnless
he fOUlld that there was unfair competition ·with those manufacturers who
were already complying with the determination.
Mr. McKENZIE.-- vVhat was the object
of getting the roll if it was not intended
to apply the determination?
Mr. PEACOCK.-It was just for the
very reason that the honorable memberwill
see. It was for the purpose of getting
the fullest information from those who
would be able to give it in the country
trades affected as to the operation of
the wages board generally. In connexion with the printing trade, the
master printers in the country districts
are now turning round and saying that
they regretted they had not had the opportnnity of appoint.ing some one on the
Printing Wages Board who would have
represe:1ted their aspect of the case,
although the determination of that board
may not be applicable to them. )1y
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reply to Mr. Abbott, of the 10th April
last, was as follows : The department will not extend the determination to the Strathfieldsaye shire unless it
is extended to other" factories II which are tanneries in other country shires.

rrhat ,vas sent out at the beginning of
April, and the determination of the
Tanners Wages Board has never been
m::tde applicable to that shire.
The
tannery has been closed, but not through
the operation of the Factories and Shops
Act, as was published in the press, and
sent broadcast throughout the coulltry. It
was intended to close the factory for other
reasons, and Mr. Abbott, junior, personally
assured U1e that he was completely satisfied with the explanation he received.
I
want dozens, nay hundreds, of individuals
to come forward and take ·the responsibility of making definite statements, giving
concrete cn,sesl'egarding the alleged ,; gross
cruelty" of the Chief Inspector of Factories
in conn8xion with the issuing of licences
to old and infirm operatives to work at a
lower wage than the minimum fixed by the
wages board. 1 have to say that there
has never been an applic:ation for a licence
made by an old employe that has been refused. There have been cases, however,
which have been brought under my
notice that would shock anyone. 1n some
cases all employer went to an employe and
told him that he could not pay him the
minim urn wage fixed by the board, but
that if the worker could get a licence to
work for 30s. or 35s. a week, he would
.continue to employ him. ·When this man
went to the Chief Inspector of Factories
he saicl-" I have come to prefer the request for a licence to work at a reduced
wage of 30s. or 35s. at the instance of
my employer, but don't give me a licence
to work at such a wage as that. I appeal
to you not to give it to mc, as I know I
am entitled to more, and that I am worth
a higher wage." The man was the best
judge of the value of his la,bour, and the
Chief Inspector probably gave him a
licence to work at a weekly wage lower
than the minimum wage, but at a highel'
rate than that suggested by the empl~yer.
Then this case was afterwards cited ill the
press as an instance of the inj mious operation of the Factories and Shops Act. It
is said-" Here is a poor individual who is
refused a licence to work for less than 40s.
a week, when he is worth 30s. only, and
is willing to work for the latter wage, and
yet because of t.he cruel Factories and
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Shops Act, he is to be driven ou.t of employment." Hecently there was a case
published ill the pres::; of a crippled man
who was working for 1\1e8s1'8. Macro\\' and
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is making a second-reading speech em a
Bill which is on the notice-paper for considera.tion later 011, and l1e is n6)t acting
fairly to honorable members. I know when
SOIl.
I want to speak on a. question, I am
Dr. ~fALOXEY·-A money lending jewel- generally stopped.
lery firm.
Ml". 'rRENWI'l'U.-Th:lt is because you
Mr. PEACOCK.--This crippled man want to speak so often.
was one of the finest men I ever met.
The SPEAKER-I feel that this is a
He is to some extent paralyzed in one leg, difficult matter, and that it is a subject
but so far as his hands and head are COll- whiGh is regarded by the House and by
cerned he is quite as good as any other the public as a very important one. I
man, and the fact of his being paralyzed therefore allowed the Premier a good deal
in the leg is no detriment to him as a oflatitude illanswerillgtheq uestion because
working jeweller. It has been said in the of its importance, and I shall be prepared
press that this individual had been dis- to allow the leader of the Opposition the
missed on account of the Factorips and same privilege, but beyond that I am not
Shops .Act; hnt the man said to me- prepared to go.
"Mr. Peacock, it is unfair the way you
Mr. PEACOCK.-I had almost finished
are being treated in the press." The fact when the honorable member for Portland
was, that this man was dischal'ged,not on interrupted me. I have to thank honoraccount of the operatiou of the Factories able members for listening so attentively
and Shops Act, but solely 011 account of to the statement I made, but I felt called
dulness in trade, and that could be proved upon to depart from the usual pn,ctice of
by the letter in his possession. The man answering questions, because of the imhad a licence from the Chief Inspector in portance of the subject. I was admitting,
bis pocket while he was working for that when I was interrnpted, that there may
fim}, and he can get work were it not for be some difficulty with regard to the
the slackness of the trade.
All that operation and working of the wages
I want, and a.ll that I think honorable boards, and I was aboll t to say that I am
members want, is a full and fair looking with confidenee to the Royal cominvestigation into the working and effect mission which it; now inquiring into the
of the operation of the Factories and Shops matter for suggestions as to the means
Act. I aln not afraid of the result of by which we can make the administration
sneh an inquiry, and I am certain that of the Factories and Shops Act simpler
wheu all the facti:; are placed before the and better. "Ye have a difficulty regard.,
House, Parliament will never suspend or ing our wages boards, and I was saying
take away from the employes the benefits. that I waS sorry the· nominee principle,
of the Factories and Shops Act. There which was contained in the measnre
may be difficulties in the working ~f the when it was introduced in this
wages boards, and I am sorry that the House, was not adopted by Parliaproposal contained in the Bill as it \vas ment. In the last session of the last
introduced in this House in 1896, giving Parliament, I strongly pressed on this
the Governor in Council power to appoint Chamber the view that we ought to ha.Ye
the boards instead of having them elected, nominee boards instead of elective ones,
was not adhered to. I am sorry that my because the Government would then have
adviee in that respect was not taken. The to take the full responsibility of its nomialter~tion from the nominee to the elective
nations, and nominate persons representboards was made by the Legislative ing every branch of the industry, and we
Council, in obedience, it was said, to the would l1«>t theu have tho represelltatives
wishes of the Trades Hall Coullcil.
of one branch swamping the whole board,
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po1·tlanJ).-I as has occurred in some instances under
rise to a point of order. The Premier, instead tbe elective principle. 'Ye also have someof answering a qnef:ltion, has been refleat- times a difficulty in regard to sc(;uring a
ing on honorable members and on another suitahle chairman; hut let me say that
branch of the Legislature. I wish to point the chairmen give an immense amount of
out that the rules of the House with regard time and consideration to the questions
to the questions on the notice-paper are which come before them for determinanot being observed. Instead of answer· tion. In the majority of cases the chairing the question put to him, the Premier men have been elected. That is to say,
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to a very large number of people, who
thought that they were paying too much
for travelling on the suburban railways.
A promise was given a long time ago that
the sllbnrban railway fares would be
revised, bnt so far nothing had beF-u
done in the matter. Suburban residents,
who resided 2 or 3 miles from the
General Post-office, should not be called
upon to pay as much as, and in some
cases more, than certain people who lived
double that distance from the centre of
the city. Mr, Fitzpatrick, the Acting
Railways Commi~sioner, stated recently
that the matter was not one that could be
speedily settled, apparently overlooking
the "fact that last April he promised that
it wonld be settled within two or three
mon ths. I t seemed to be now as far off
settlement as ever it was, aud he desired
to ask the :Minister of Rail ways, in answering the question, .to give his own view on
the matter, and to leaNe the Acting Railways Commissioner out altogether.
Mr, TREN\VITH. -- The honorable
member and the House know that there
is no action the Minister of Railways
can take except to request the comrnisAioner-Mr. S~IlTII,- "Will you do that?
Mr. r:rRENWITH. - That has already
been done, and the Actillg Commissioner
of Railways mys tha.t the ~luestion of the
rectification of anomalies in suburban
railway fares is at present under careful
consideration, and an adjustment will be
made as early as possible.
Mr. 8.mTH.- e are so tired of this
sort of a. reply.
Mr. THENWITH,-The que~tion is a.n
intricate and involved one, and the
Minister, unless he can gi\'e a gren t deal
more time to the consideration of this
matter than he can give, cannot settle it
himself, and therefore I a,m bound to
accept the statement of the Acting Railways Commissioner that at present it is
impossible to rectify the anomalies, but
th,l,t he is giving attention to the ll,1atter,
and will come to a decision as speedily as
possible.
SUBURBAN RAIL AY FAHES.
Mr. S~II'rH.-That answer is exceedingly
:Ml'. SMITH asked the Minister of
Railways whether it was his intention to unsatisfactory.
take action with a view to putting a stop
:Mr. BEN1'.- 'Vill the Minister define
to the anomalies in surburban railway what is meant by "as speedily as
fares 1 If so, would he promise that this possible "1
would be' done without further delay 1
Mr. TRENWITH.-VVell, I think the
He said that the subject of suburban rectification will be made, and that is all
railway fares was one possessing interest I can say at present.

they have been chosen by the representatives of the employers and employes, and
were not nominated by the Government
at all'. I do not want to mislead the
House, and I now find that one little
statement I made is slightly incorrect,
and that is regarding the enforcement of
the determination of the Fel1mongers
Wages Boarel. The matter is at present
in stCtW q'lW, because it, is before the Supreme Court, which is to determine
wbethel' the deci~ion of the board can
ha \'e any effect in view of the fact that
those representing the employers on the
board are not directly interested in the
trade. An honorable member has just
passed a memo. to me, stating that the
president of the Tanners' Associati()n, in
giving 9vidence before the Factories
and Shops Commission, which is now
sitting, under the presidency of the honorable mem bel' for :Mary borough, said
that the determination of the board
had not increased the wages in that
trade, and that he was now paying
the rates fixed by the board, and had
not the slightest difficulty in doing so. I
110W wish to conclude by asking honorable
members to ~uspend their judgment till
the result of the inl} uiries of the Factories
and Shops Commission has been made
known. I am prepared to give the fullest
information I can to any individual inside
or olltside of this House respecting the
Factories and Shops Act and its working.
I hope that those who ha\-e complaints to
make regarding the operation of the Act
will adopt th8 ~uggestion which I have
made, and either give to myself full particuhl,rs of their complaints, or give their
cviucnce on oath before the Factories
and Shops Commission, so that Parliament
will be able to luwe the fullest information
before it, prior to the expiration of the
Pactories and Shops Act next year.
Sir JOHN MCI:~lTRE.--But you ha\'e
not satisfied honorable member~ Oil a
point on which they wish to have information. Is the Factories and Shops Act
to be extellded to shires ?

'V
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DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Agriculture what action, if any, he had
taken, with a view to the appointment of
a Director of Agriculture? He said it appeared to himself and others, who were
with him respecting matters of agricultural interest, that because he had presumed to ask this q nestion, a section of
the metropolitan press had thought it
wi~e to dub them" meddlers."
However,
as long as he had the honour to have a
seat in the House, and desired to obtain
information which he thought wonld be
beneficial to those. whom he represented
and to the State generally, he trusted
that. he would still be dubbed a "meddler."
Mr. MORRISSEY.,-Illquiries have been
institutel in this Sta,te and in the adjoining States for the purpose of securing a
suitable gentleman to fill the office of
Director of Agriculture. So far, unfortunately, the efforts to secure a suitable
man have not been successful, bu t inquiries are st.ill being made in these States
and also abroad, and I hope that within
perhaps a fortnight I will obtain information from a reliable source which will lead
to the appointment of a Director of Agriculture from abroad: if in the meantirne a
suitable gentleman for the office is not
obtained in one of these States.
WAGES OF FEDERt\.L EMPLOYES.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Treasurer the
following q nestions : 1. If the provisions contained in section 19 of
Act No. 1721 have been given effect to in the
case of all officers and employes'in all branches
of the three departments named therein; and,
if so, from what date did such increased salaries
(jf any) commence?
2. If not, will he inform the House what
officers or employes, and in what branches of
the above-named departments, the aforesaid
provisions have not been given effect to, when
they will be applied, and from what date any
such increased salaries will commence ?

He said that provision was contaiued
in section 19 of the Public Service
Heclassification Act passed last year that
employes in the Customs, Post-office,
and Defence departments, transferred to
the Commonwealth, were to be paid a
wage equal to the highest wage paid to employes in the service of the Government of
any other State performing similar work.
So far that extra payment had not been
made, and he spoke particularly with respect to those servants of the State who
were occupying positions in a humbler

Fedentl Employes.

sphere in the Post-office. It was the iutention of Parliament that those men
should be placed on an equality with the
employes doing similar work in the POl:!toffices in other States, and it was time
that thev received the extra remuneration
which w~s promised to them. This should
be done so that faith might be kept with
the men, and make them satisfied with
their positions, and the quicker promises
made in Acts of Parliament were given
effect to, the better. He trusted that the
Treasurer would see his way to give
such a reply as would satisfy these men
that faith was to be kept with them, and
t.hat effect would speedily be given to the
wishes of Parliament.
Mr. PEACOCK.-This Inatter has been
mentioned in the House on several occasions. The delay in giving effect to the
Dl'ovisiQns of the Act is due te> the difficulties surrounding tho gathoring of the
necess'ary informa,tion to enable the Public
Service Board, and subsequently the
Governor in Council, to come to a determination as to the amount to be paid to
the men. I have seeu a list, which is a
very lengthy printed one, containing the
result of the inquiries that have been made
in all the States. If honorable member::;
peruse that document they will see the
difficulties confronting the Public Service
Board in coming to a decision as to the
wages to be paid to particular employeH.
However, with a view of overcoming the
difficulties, which arose through the work
of the employes not being altogether of a.
similar nature, the G()vernment thought
it best to send an officer to the different
States to make inquiries as to the particular work performed by the employes,
and the rate of wage received by them.
The officer selected to make those inquiries
was Mr. Cerntty, who was secretary of the
Public Service Reclassification Board, and
who is, therefore, au fait wit h every
branch of the work. As Mr. Cerlltty has
been transferred to the federal service,
I had to make application to the Prime
Minister for the loan of this officer,
and that requeHt was conceded, and I
understaud Mr. Cerutty is leaving this
week for the other States. It was SllQ;gested to me by the honorable member fer
.Fitzroy (Mr. J. VV. Billson) and also by
another honorable member, that a representative of the employes should be sent
with Mr. Cerutty to the other States to
aid him in making the inquiries, but the
difficulty was to know from what section
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of the emp10yes that representative should
be selected. Moreover, 1 am afraid that
such a proposition as that would be unworkable. Mr. Cel'utty, knowing .the
working of the departments, will be able
to ascertain, I hope, all the information
that is wanted to enable the Public
Service Board to come to a determination
upon this matter. I hope that the matter
will be settled before long. 'With regard
to the second question put by the honorable member, I may inform him that the
Act provides that the payment is to date
from the commencement of the Act, and
as the Act was assented to on the 27th of
December last, the payrnellts will, therefore, date from that time.
Mr. TucKEH.-They will be retrospective from the 27th of December ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes.
LOANS TO SETTLERS AT MOE.
Mr. NICHOLS asked the Minister of
Lands whether the Go\'ornmeut proposed
this session to introduce a Bill to provide
for loans to the settlers at Moe and other
similar settlements 01'1 the Credit Foncier
principle? He said, in asking this question, he might be told
by the
Minister that the security which the
settlers had to offer was not considered to be good enough. He knew
that a banker would probably not advance
money npon such a security, bnt there
were peculiar circumstances in connexion
with the case of these men which ought to
induce the Government to extend 80me
assistance to them. Most of the settlers
at Moe Swamp had from £100 to £500
each, and the bulk of that money, and in
some cases the whole of it, had been
spent, and through no fault of the settler~
had been practically lost, through the
drainage being illsufficient to carry away
the flood waters. The settlers had been
subject to iL'equent fi00ds, although they
had been induced to take up the land on
the uistinct understanding that it had
been properly drained by the Public
"Yorks department. They now found that.
the system of drainage ,vas absolutely ipofficient, although it had cost the Gountry
an enormous amount of money. The inefficiency of the drainage was universally
admitted.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I have to say, ill reply
to the honorable member, that the Government has considered -this matter, and I
cannot hold out any hope what.ever of its
introducing legislation in the direction
SESSION
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indicated in the qnestion. 1~he honorable
member has rightly anticipated what 1
was about to say as to the nature of the
3ecurity. The security is an immature
J11e, and I do not think the Government
would be jll~tified in lending money on it,
especially as the honorable member has
pointed out thl~se settlers have had from
£ 100 to £500-Mr. NICHOLs.-That money was not obtained from the Government. 'rhe men
went to :Moe Swamp having a capital of
their own, varying from £ 100 to £500
apiece, and; through no fault of their own,
they have lost every penny of it.
RAILWAY REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
Mr. BENNETT asked the Minister of
Hailways whether the Railway department
intended to alter the present system of
renting refreshment rooms on the different
lines?
Mr. TRENvYITH.-'rhere is no intention to chango the present practice. It
has proved ~atisfactol'y to the public and
also to the department.
An HONORABLE ME:\lBER.-It has not
been satisfactory to the public.
RAIL "V AY CARIHAGE DOOHS.
Dr. :MALO~EY asked the Minister of'
Rail \~ays if, in view of the greater safety
and comfort insured to first-class pas.SOllgel'S on the St. Kilda rail way line, by
the self-acting handles for keeping the
first class carriage doors closed, he would
also have second-class pasrsengers' safety
and comfort insured by supplying secondclass carriages with similar handles? He
said that within the last week a terrible
accident was narrowly averted on the St.
Kilda line. If a second-cla~s passengee
wished to alight from the carriage, he had
in most cases to put down the window
and lean out of it to turn the handle and
move the catch. This was not only disagreeable in rainy weather but wa~ very
dangerous, because the passenger lean~
against the dool' to open it in thefull belief that it was fastened y
and found to his astonishment amI
risk it was not locked, and he was not
infrequently in danger of falling out of'
the carriage on to the railway line 01' platform. All the first-class carriages had
self-acting handles, and also some of the·
second-cla~s earriages, but it was timethat all the second-class carriages werefitted with similar handles.
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Mr. TRENWITH.-The honorable
member is under a misapprehension if he
aSSUlHes that these handles axe fitted to

of Germany, and that the' LieutenantGovernor had received the following
telegraphic despatch in reply thereto : -

everyone

Your telegram of condolence on dea.th of Her
Imperial Majesty Empress Frederick has been
laid before His Majesty, who commands me to
request you will convey grateful thanks to your
Houses of Legislature and people of Victoria.

of the

first-class

carriages.

That is not so.
Dr. MALoNEy.---They are fitted to all
the first-class carriages on the St. Kilda,
line.

Mr. TREN\VITH.-The answer of the
department is :--There are 480 first and
second class carriages fitted with this kind
of handle, 360 being attached to first-class
carriages, and 120 to second-class ones.
The balance of the stock, ,,,hieh comprises
78first·c1ass and 568 second-class carriages,
are not so equipped.
Dr. MALoNEY.-Are they on the St.
Kilc1a line 7
:Mr. TREN\YITH.~I may inform the
honorable member that I am taking the
whole stock.
Dr. MALONEY.-YOll need not go on
any further, I don't think you understand
the questiun.
Mr. TRENvYITH.-rrhe question is 011
the notice-paper, and I must answer it.
Dr. MAT~ONEY.-'What is the use of
answering it like all the questions round
the Hou~e are answered?
Mr. rrREN\VITH.-It is estimated
that to make the necessary alterations and
provide the handles will cost £1,100, a.nd
it is con~idered that such an expenditure
is bardly justified. My own view, which I
will urge on the commissioner, is that all
the Hew stock, both first and second class,
soould hayc these handles, whicb are an
ulldol~ bied ad vantage.
My view is that
the commissioner is right-that it wonld be
an unwarrantable outlay in the present
circumstallces to spend £ 1,100 to bring
up to date in this pal'ticular tho old stock
of the devartment.
DEATH OF rrHE EMPH.ESS DO\VAGER
OF GERMANY.
Mr. PEACOCK presented a ulcssage
from the Lieuten~nt-Go"ernor, informing
the Legislative Assembly that, in accordance "'ith thc joint address presented to
him from ~he Legislatiyc Council and
Legislative Assembly, His Excellency
communicated by cable on the 7th iust.
to the Principal Secretary of State for the
colonies the address expressing their deep
sorrow and their sympathy with His
Majesty the King on the death of Her
Imperial Highness the Empress Dowager

COMMONW'EALTH CELEBRATIONS.
SJ'AND Al' PRINCE')"3-BRlDGE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
desired to ask the Minister for Railways
whether he had any further reply to the
qu.estion which he (Mr. Prendergast) asked
on 7th August, with regard to the stand
erected at Prince's-loridge for the aCCOlnrnoda.tion of rail way ofticials OIl the occasioll of the Royal visit to Melbourne?
Mr. TREN\VITH. - The honorable
member last week asked1. By whose authority, during the ComJn01s,wealth celebrations, was the stand in the railway reserve (between Priuce'~- hridge station
and the Y arm) erected?
2. '''hat were the conditions under which
admission was gained to this sta.nd ~
3. Who paid for the stand w hich w(~
erected .?
•

My answers to these questions wero not
cOllsidered satisfactory by the honorable member, who said that they were not
com plete. The honorable lllom bel' wanted
to know "if a condition was imposed that
before an employe of the H.ailway department could receive an entree card to the
stand his salary had to be above a certain
sum? " The further answer to the honorable member's question is as follows : Four tickel.s were issued' to each head of a
branch, three tickets to each sub-head, and then
two tickets each to other employes, commencing with the senior men, till all the tickets were
exhausted.

Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-The answer is not
yet complete. I want a copy of the circular issued by the department.
Mr. TH.EN\VITH.-I have given the
answel' to the question in theform in which
the honorable member asl{ed it, and I have
no desire to H.Yoid giving a complete answer.
If he had put the question in the form ill
which he now pnts it, namely, that he
wants a copy of a circular, the answer
could have beon furnished, for there may
have been such a circular issued.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member can give notice of his question.
CONSTITUTION CONVENTION BILL.
The dobate on Mr. Peacock's motion for
the secOt1d reading of this Bill (adjourned
from August 8) was resumed.
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:Mr. BQYD.-I feel grateful to honorable members for the kind re~eption they
have given me on this my first appearance
I would not have
in this Chamb~l"
spoken so early on this s\lbject had I not
been the meluber most recently returned
to this House.
At tho election I put
the question of the couvention before the
electors as the most important issue. It.
was, indeed, the only issne on which the
election was determined, and as a large
majority voted for me and against the
Gonvention, it makes it incumbent upon
me to take this occasioll of placing my
views before the Chamber.
~Ir. TR[~NWI1'Il,-nlat is, you have a
mandate'from the constituency.
~fr. BOYD~-I ta~e i~ so.
~lr, THEN'YI'l'H.-That is right.
)fr. BOYD.-I understand, sir, that
both sides of this Honse arc in favour of
the reform of the Constitution, and' the
difference of opinion" seems to be as to the
method by which this reform shall be
effected. The convention is the means proposed by the Gover1ll11ent for settling this
questior1. I, however, look upon the Constitution which we have at present as quite
sufficient for this purpose, as it contains
sections which give power to alter and
amend it when so desired by both
How:;es of Parliament. The present
Constitution of the State of Victoria is a
very different one from what it was when
it was conferred upon the people of this
State, and the amendments which ha.ve
been made in it have been made bv both
Houses of Parliament. Consequeritly,' I
cannot see why it is necessary, in order to
effect any alteration ill that, Constitution
with the object of meeting the altered
circumstances attendant upon the accomplishment of federation, that this al teration
l:;hould be carried out by allY outside
irresponsible body. One of the principal
reasons given by the Government in support of the ConstitutiOl! Convention Bill is
thHt, a great diversity of opinion exists
upon the issue of reform. But during the
few days I have had the honour of sitting
here I have observed that there is great
diversity of opinion upon every subject
placed before this Honse. rrhat is therefore not a reason of any importance why
this Bill should be passed. There is a
motto in the Queen's Hall, in the proper
House of Legislature of the State of
Victoria, that "In the multitude o(counsellors there is safety." If this proposal
is carried, you are going to red nce that
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safety in numbers, so far as this Chamber
is concerned, to about 23 members. The
Minister of Railways has stated th~t
most of the members of this convention
would he members of this House, and I
c~nsequently fail to see l10w 23 me~bers
chosen from this HOllse and elected by
the people to the convention would have
more wisdom or insure greater sa,fety
than the 95 who represent the different
Legislative Assembly constituencies, and
who are elected by the people to
do this very work. The honorable
member for AnglesElY sa~d that we
are praotically enacting a solemnfttrce.
That appears to me to be true, because
members on the Government side of the
HOllse Impw quite as well as the members
on this side of the HOLlse that there is not
the shadow cf a possibility of this Bill being
passed by the Legislative Council. How
can houorable members expect that a
body, alleged to be so conservative that it
will not amend or alter its Constitution
in any way, will pa.ss a Bill of this kind,
handing over to an outside irresponsible
body more po\yer than the Legislative
Council have, and foregoing all the rights
that the Legislatiye COllnqil now possess
to alter their own Constitution 7- Snpposiug this convention was "to cut down
the number of the members of this Ass~mbly to 50, what hope would that
Bill then have of passing this Chambed
I venture to say that it \vould be thrown
out on the voices, notwithstanding that
the scheme and the members who drafted
the scheme had gone before the people,
the members for election, and the scheme
for accepttl,l1ce or rejection. If this measure went to the Legislative Council it
would, a,s I lmve jnst said, he thrown out
at the very start. There is no reason, so
far as I can see, why the Government
could not have brought in a Bill to effect
the amendments in the Constitution of
this House and the other HOllse which it
might deem necessary, and have sent that
Bill to the Legislative Conncil. I feel
that the Legislative Council are pledged
to make a very large number of amendments in their own Constitution.
It
seems to me a very peculiar thing
that the Premier of this State,
one of the great self governing States
of Australia, should by means of a Bill of
this kind proclaim the incapacity of
Parliament and the incapability of the
House of which he is the rtspected leader.
This Bill is an attack upon responsible and
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representative government.
Honorable
mem bers will pardon me for repeating
what has already been said, for so little
can be said on the Bill apart from criticism
that has not already been said, that honorable mernbers will readily nnderstand the
difficulty in which a new member is placed
in dealing with this subject. This is, I
say, an attempt to destroy responsible and
representative government. It is also an
attempt to destroy the bicameral system
of legislation, although every speaker on
the other (the Government) side of the
House has said that that is not in the
least in the intention of the Govetnment.
This is also a shelving of the duties of
responsible
government.
Respollsible
government, as I understand it, implies
that the Ministry who sit on the Treasury
benches, and who have a majority of the
members of this House behind them,
representing a majority of the people in
the country, should bring forward the
measures which they deem to be in the
~est interests of the country, pledge themselve's to carry them through, and, if these
Bms are not carried through, to resign
office. I take it that Upper Houses in
British Constitutions are a safeguard
against hasty legislation. The Premier
said' in his speech upon this Bill that he
was not in sympathy with the cry about
the Upper House blocking reform. The
exact words the honorable gentleman used
were theseWe ha.vc often done very many novel things
ill this Parliament. J am proud to think that
in the Parliament of Victoria we have been in
many cases the forerunners of legislation in
'Australia.
Ii

I!

Mr. METHvEN.-'l'hat is a long time
ago.
Mr. BOYD.-That was said upon this
particular Bill. Mr. Trenwith, the Milli~·
ter of Hailways, said, in contradistinction
to the statement of the Premier, and in
reply to the leader of the Opposition, that
the Constitution of the Upper House was
quite unworkable, that it made the parliamentary machinery of Victoria an unworkable Constitution, and that it was for
that reason that the Constitution Convention Bill was introduced. \Ve have heard,
also, from the Minister of Railways what
the ideal form of democratic government
is.
I may say that the two leading
speeches from the Millisterial side were,
in my opinion, those of the Minister of
Railways and the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay).
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The idea of the Minister ot Rail \Yays was
that you had to obey the voice of tho
people, alld his contention was that
the Government obtained a majority at
elections which they take as a mandate
from the people. I propose to show what,
in my opinion, that mandate was. The
Minister of Railways argued that the
mandate from the constituencies resulted
in the la,te Governmcnt being thrown ont
of office, and in the theu Opposition being
placed in power, with instructions to submit this scheme uf the convention to the
peop1e for their adoption. No,,', with
regard to the last general election, these
are the figures so far as I have been able
to ascertain them. There were on the
rolls of Victoria 328,926 electors, and if
you take off 28,926 for plural voters, that
will leave 300,000 voters eligible to vote
The
in constituencies of the State.
mem bel's who sit on the Government side
of the House were rehu'ned by 68,04;)
votes out of the 300,000.
Mr. McKE~ZIE.--That is. the whole of
the members 011 the Government side of
the House?
Mr. BUYD.-That is the whole number
of those who favour this convention, according to the list published in the Melbourne Age. I take all extract from the
Aqe of the issue in which it gives the
number of members of this House pledged
to favour thi~ convention. I obtained
the list of members as presented to Parliament, showing the voting at the elections, and recording the majorities given
for the sitting members. I find that the
members sitting on this side of the House
and opposed to the COllvention Bill represent 7tj,037 voters. The members who
were in favour of the cOllvention, and who
say that they had a mandate from the
people, represent, as I have just observed,
68,045 votes, giving a difference in favour
of the men who are opposed to the convention of 9,992 votes.
Dr. McINERNEY.- Some of the members
who we,re elected theu have retired, allel
llew men have taken their places.
Mr. BOYD.-I thought that point
would be raised, and I took the precaution
to count the votes given for the new
members, including myself.
Mr. A. HARRls.-Are the unopposed
members given also?
Mr. BOYD.-Yes, I have dealt with
that a1so. I ha,'e credited the Premier
with every vote in his constituency, and
the honorable member for Donald and
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S,196 honorable members of another place for
vote,;; in his cGlllstituency.
not being in touch with the people ~
Mr. S'l'AUGHTON.-You don't think he is ,V ell, there was a mass referendum held
going tQ vote for the Bill. He is not snch at the election of the Federal _Parliament,
and three members of the Legislative
a fool.
Mr. BOYD.-In answer to that state- Council topped the poll at that nlUSS.
ment, I wonld s~y that if the honorable referendum, thus showing that they are
member for Donald and Swan Hill votes in tonch with the people.
Mr. H. R WILLIAMS.-No, that they
on this (the opposition) side of the Honse
there will be a difference of 22,000 in are in touch with the Age.
Mt·. BOYD.-'l'hree uther members Df
f,tVour of those opposed to the Bill,
because there are the 10,000 I have already the Legislative Council stood for House
stated, and if you take 6,000 from the of Representatives constituencies, and they
supporters of the Bill and add them on to also were returned. Now, 1 desire to
the Oppositioll, that makes a difference of emphasize this view, although I am not
12,000, whieh, with the 10,000, makes an apologist for the Legislative Council,
22,000.' But the honorable member for but merely want to get out the facts of
Donald and Swan Hill told me to-night, the case as they appear to me. Of the
that he was on that side, so that leaves us candidates for the Federal Parliament who
(the Opposition) with a majority of 10,000 were Members of the State Parliament,
the Legislative Council sent forth eight, of
.of the voices of the people.
Dr. McINEHNEY.---TeIl us the result of whom six were elected, or equal to 75 per
the division-how many votes there will cent.; while the Legislative Assembly sent
fourteen candidates, of whom but eight
be on each side.
Mr. BOYD.-I ma,y say that I am ,vere elected, so that only 57 per cent .
.obliged to honorable members for these of the Assembly aspirants for federal
iuterjections, for they make me feel more honours were successful in getting
.a,t home than I should be if I were talking returned to the Common wealth Parliato a quiet House. As I have said, the ment. rrberefore, if you look at the
Minister of Railways takes up a very matter from that point of view, the other
different attitude from that of the Premier. Cham bel' posscsses the confidence of the
"rhe attitude the Premier adopts is that country, and not this Chamber. 'rhe
the Upper House has not blocked reform, Minister of Rail ways said that t,he ideal
whilst. the attitude of the Minister form of democratic govern ment wa::; the
of Ha,il ways is that it is the Upper old form adopted in the Anglo-Saxon comHouse which practically prevents the munities, when all the people were conworking of the Constitution, and that it is gregated nnder a tree, and there issued
for that reason thata convention isreq llired. the decrees that everybody had to obey.
Now, the two ideas or staternents are 'rhe honorable gcntleman said that that
contradictory. I uuderstood that there was the form of government whieh, with
was snch a thing as the solidarity of the sEght alterations, he would like to see in
Cabinet, but it evidently only referred to Victoria at the present time, and that that
votes, and not to ideas or arguments. wasoneofthe reasons why he would snpport
The Minister of n,ail ways said that the convention. Now, it seems to me that
men would be elected to the c()l}vention - jf Ministers persist in carrying out and
because they were well informed on con- enforcing this convention proposal, the fate
stitu tional matters; bn t was that the which mnst resul t is that, instead of bringgronnd upon- which the members of the ing the people under a tree, they,will put
Jast convention \vore electecl1 I myse1f thtj Government up a tree. We know the
saw scores of men walk into the polling
keen strnggle there is to get - booths with the Ape list in their hands
Mr. G1WSE.-Office.
and vote accordingly. That is the puwer
Mr. BOYD. ·-Probably the honorable
that elected the late (loHveution, and the member knows more about the struggle
Minister of Railways, under a different for office than I do, but we know the
set of circL1mstance~, would say that s(])me keen struggle of the Ministry to get a
of the members of that convention knew majority on th,is subject, and where is the
absolutely nothing whatever ahont consti- great voice of the people, or the manda-te
tutiollal practice. Has not the honorable of the country, when it is a question of
gentleman in his speech blaekguarded life or death to the Government 1 How
--but that is unparliamentary-abused would the Goveniment, under present
Swan Hill with the whole of the
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circumstances, like a joint sitting of both
Mr. BOYD. - Well, the will of the
Houses here 1 '1 do not think they would people-as far as it can be got at by the
care very much about it, and when we get referendum mass vote-is, as I think I
. a statement from the Minister of Rail- have shown, that there are 10,000 yotes
ways in which he refers to that old illus- against the convention.
tration of Mrs. Partington 'trying'to mop
Lt.-Col. REAy.-I said I was opposed
up the advancing Atlantic Ocean, it seems to the eq nal eleetorates system.
to me to be a very much oveTdrawn
Mr. 'BOYD.- You did. The honorable
simile. In this case the 'tide of the t:nember also said that the Legislative
popular wiII, which 'Te have been told is 'Council was made stronger by the
sweeping in, is, I think I have shown by broadening of its fmnchise. The last
the figures I have quoted, an ebb tide time that this question came up, when
and not a flood tide, and instead of using there was any great strife about it, the
a mop you do not want even a life-belt, Constitution of the Legislative Council, as
because you can quietly walk out of the it is at the present time, resulted from
water. Now, the Minister of Railways told the efforts of the 1i berals, who were then
us that he strongly favours the bicameral in power, and now the honorable member
system, but he pleads for a single House- for East Bourke Boroughs says that if you
for the convention mrthod. He brought broaden the franchise of the Legislative
forward all the arguments he is capable of Council you increase its strength, and he
in the very able speech he made to this is not in favol'lr of increasing its strength.
Chamber, to provo that one House is botter He says it was weaker when it had only
than two, and yet he tells us he is not 30,000 electors, twenty years ago, but he
in favour of the abolition of another place. is not in favour of reducing it to 30,000
Then we are told that the convention electors now, and he is l\lot ill favonr of
is only a formulating body. Now, if it is its abolition. rrhen, what is his position 1
only a formulating body, and if, as tho He does not want to increase its powers,
Minister of Railways says, it is going to or to lessen its powers, or to abolish it.
},e composed mostly of members of this Then there is only one thing that I can
House, I would ask, what suggestions see, and that is that the honorable memcan metl1 bel'S of this House make in ber, in the words of the comic song, "don't
a convention that they cannot make in know where he are." The virtue of this
this chamber? Are they going to be pos- Constitntion Convention Bill, the honorable
sessed of greater intelligence as members member for East Bourke Borouglm says,
of a convention than t hey are possessed is that it gives Parliament the Ia.st word,
of as members of this Honse? I fail to bnt I would j llst like to refresh the honorsee any weight in that argument of the able member's memory on one of the
honorable member. I would like to refer important passages of his speech on
to another speech, which I class as one of Thursday night, in which he saidthe most important speeches on this Bill
I should still say that it is the business of
that have been delivered from the'Minis- Parliament to maintain its honour at the
terial side of the House. I allude to the highest possible standard, and that it should be
speech of tho mem bet· for East Bourke concemed in seeing that it is just as just and
free from bia'l and from the suspicion of bias as
Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay). It seems to any Judge can be in dealing with that which
me that the points in the honorable mem- touches itself. its own mem"iJers, the standing
ber's speech were like the mile-posts on a of those members, their emoluments, and their
country road, in which there is plenty relationship with each other.
of scenery between them to admire. There That was given to us as his reaSOn why
were points of great importance in the Parliament should act like Judges and
honorable member's speech, but they were not interfere with the amendment of the
very widely separated. After a careful Constitution; but another point in his
review of the speech in Ilunsa'rd, I would speech was th~t this Convention Bill
like to reply to one' or two of the honor. gives Parliament the last word, and thereable member's points. The honorable fore is a virtue. That strikes me as
member said that a general election is the being a very contradictory attitude for
only way to get at the will of the people the honorable member to assurne,
under our Constitution.
because if it is a virtue to give ParliaMr. MURRAy.-Ho did not mean to get ment the last word, it cannot be a virtue
at the will of the people, but to get at the for members not to interfere in' making
people.
amendments of the Constitution.
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Lt.-Col. REAY.-I was dealiug with two
different things.
Mr. BOYD.~Quite so; but the two
opinions ~tre contradictory. 'rhe honorable member told us that Members of
Parliament should act like Judges, and
keep themselves free from even the suspicions of bias in this matter by refraining from pn.l'ticipating in ·the amendment
of the Constitution. But we are here for
the very purpo8e of amending our Constitution abd making any other laws, and I
fail to see why an outside body should be
called in to d0the work, (~specially when
that outside body i8 txpected to be com. posed n.lOstly of mom bel'S of this Cham bel'.
If it is a good thing to trust the people in
the method that the honorable member
for East Bonrke Boroughs says it is, that
is by electing a convention, would it not
be logical to give that convention power,
when it is elected, to make whatever
amendments it like~ in the Constitution,
and then-Lt.-Col. REAY.-Bnt that would not
be constitutional.
Mr. BOYD.-N ever mind; the honora.ble member s~1,id he did not care whether
it was cOl'lstitutional or not.
vVould it
not be logical, I repeat, to give that convention power to make whatever amendments it likes in the Constitution, and
then send the Bill direct to the people to.
get their views, and let this Parliament
have nothing further to do with the
matted That is the way I would take it
if I were in favour of n cOllvention.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-I have no objection,
but I prefer the constitutional way_
Mr. BOYD.~'rhe honorable member
has no objection to anything.
Lt.-Col. REAY. -- Except the Upper
House.
Mr. BOYD.-'rhe honorable member
quoted from the the great American legal
writer, ,T arneson, where that authority says
_ I i The convention is merely a committee
on the Constitution," elected al:! counsel to
the people_ I would point out that that
argnment also falls to the grotllld, because
if the convention is going to be COIJstituted
chiefly of Members of Parliament they can
have no more intelligence in a convention than they have in Pal'hamcnt.
One honorable member asked what were
the special circumstances for constituting a
convention, and the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs attempted to
a.nswer the question. He said if it could
Bot be answered his position wa.s not a
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sOllnd one. He stated that there were three
special circulllstances. The transfer of de'Partments to the Federal Parliament was
oue; that we required a new lock,stock,
and barrel to the Constitution was another:
and the hostility of the Upper House wa~
the third.
N ow, the transfer of departmelits is ~~ thing that bas oc::mrred
before, as the, Minister of Rail ways
said
with regard
to the Local
Government Acts, Water Supply, and
several other things, and the transfer of
the Custom-house, the Post· office, and
the Defence department does not alter
the Constitution, or bring in any special
,kind of circumstances to make this House
in!'.apa:ble of dealing·with the amendment
of the Constitution; while as for the new
lock, stock, and barrel, that is merely a
general sta.tement.• As to the hostility of
the Upper Honse, according to the honora.ble member, that is not a special circumstance-it is a continuous thing. The
arguments that have come forth from the
Government benches-, in what 1 consider
the two leading speeches in support of
this Bill, have been most contradietory.
The honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs said he was opposed to equal
electorates, although it was t'\, good democra.tic thing, while the Minister of RailwaY15 said that every man should have
one vote, and that vote should be
equal The honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs favours a can vention
because of the great virtues of the American Constitution, whereas the Minister of
Railways said that as far asa comparison
of Constitutions goes, it was all in favour
of Victoria. Again, the honorable membel'
for East BOluke Boroughs says that, to be
a success, the convention should be as fill'
as possible free from members who l1,1'e
int-erested, while the Minister of Hailways
said that \Ye must have a large number of
Mmnbcn::l of Parliament in the convention.
'1.'he honorable gentleman also told us that
we cannot ascertain t he will of the people
by the parliamentary method, and yet he
had previously said that the only way
to get at the will of the people was by
means of n. general election. Another impottant point is that the houorable member 'for East Bourke Boroughs stated that
tho convention rejected the inclusion in
the Commonwealth Constitution Bill of a
. provision to amend the Federal Constitution by means of a conYention, and
yet the Minister of H.ailways said there
was pra~tically a convention incorporated
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in the Federal Constitution to amend
it.
There is another flat contr:?diction. It seems to me that the strength
of a cause can ahnl,Ys be deduced f1'(,111 the
similarity of the arguments in favour of it,
and the weakness of the CatHie of the Government is shown by the different arguments and the contradictory argnments
that were placed before the Honse by
those who are anxiolls that this Con vel1·
tion Bill should be made law. ]f this
Bill goes through, it is also going to canse
.a delay of practically three years before
yon can get it carried into effect.
I have
:here all the different stages throngh
which this measure would have to go,
~LCcordillg to the parliamentary methods
and practices. Moreover, the expense of
.carrying out this proposal will be close
upon £40,000. Now, it seems to me that
the Treasurer, faced by the financial difficulties that confront him at the 'freasury,
could spend that sum in other ways to very
much better advantage. If the Legishttive Council did pass this Bill, it would
probably take from ()ne to two yoars before it would get the assent of the Imperial anthorities, because sections GO and
61 of the Constitution Act provide that a
Bill of this kind must be referred to the
Imperial Parliament for their con~eut. In
(;ollc111Sion, I wOllld ask that if the 1.Jpper
Hoyse is too conservative to amend its
own Constitution, what earthly chance is
there of getting another place to pass a
measure of this kind, seeillg that they do
not know whether it would annul their
-existence or not 1- As honorable members
know that, it seems to me to be flying in the
face of a dead-lock to proceed with this Bill.
Mr. SMI'fH.-I desire, before trespal:lsing on the time of the House for a little
while, to congratulate the honQrable member \rho preceded t11e on the manner of
his first address to the Honse. I am
quite sure that when the honomble member gets over his nervousness-that feeling ~~·hich some of us have not yet got
over-he will feel quite comfortable here,
.and that he will be able to give us, as,
indeed, he did to-night, something that
we mny well think over, -?nd be an aoquisitiOll to this Chamber. Although differing
in politics from that honorable memberdiffering largely-I have known him for
a considerable time as almost a next
door neigh bonr, and I have no hesitation.
in saying that he will be an addition to
this House that we shall value as man
values his fellow man
Now, I think, sir,
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that the time for long speeches on this
Bill hus pretty well gone over. At any
rate, I shall not trespass at any length.
My only idea in speaking at all is that I
may say that I am llot in accord
thoroughly with the Bill as it is presented
to us by t.he Gorernmenli, and in enlarging 011 that, I do not think it will be
necessary for m@ to go either as far away
as Norway or as far back as the 15th
century. Indeed, if I go back as far as
] S71, probably that will be as' far as I
shall go. But I do desire to say tbisthat having declared that I was in favour
of a convention, I am not aware that I am,
bv that statement, committed to vote.
f~r any Bill that may be brought down
by any Government, and which may be
called a Convention Bill. At any rate,
this Bill, as I have been able to grasp it,
is 1l0t anything like the kind of convention scheme that I had, in my sirnplicity,.
imagined would be brought c10Wll to a
democratic Chamber.
I do llot admit
that it is a democratio Bill at all; but
there it is, and we aro compelled to deal
with it, and to do our best to put it into
sllch shape that it will meet not only with
the approval of the Parliament of the
State-forithas tomeet with theappl'ovalof
the Parliament in order to become lawbut also with the apprcval of the vast
, number of people outside. Rut who arc
likely to constitllte this proposed ':::Q)llVention, should the Bill become law ~
Who
may in point of fact become our j ndges,
for that is what we have to contemplatethat these pcople may, and very likely
will, become onr j Ildges, assuming that the
members of this Ohamber, if any of them
desire to st,Hnd for election, should not bc
elected? Now, as this convention is to
consist of 23 members, to be elected by the
23 federal eleotorates, as we ha\'e them here,
it would be quit e possible, as honorable
members will admit, that the majority of
them-indeed, it is within the' range of
possibility that all of them - might be
mem berl:l of the Federal Parliament. Now
what arc the opinions of the members of
the Federal Parliament, or rather I should
SelY what are t heir feelings to-day towards
us as a State }\uliarnellt ~
Hardly the
kind of thing that we, at any rate, I venture
to say, "'ould care to encourage, and for
reasons that are obvious. TInt while I
say that that would be quite possible, I
admit nt once that it is not very probable. ",Ve have, llo\\"ever, to consider all
these things in endeavouring to come to a
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conclusion, and I should have liked to see
a Bill t.hat would have been an inducement to men of small means, and yet
men who would know whatthey are doing,
to aspire to the seats that are to be proclaimed open if this Bill Lecomes law.
But I do 110t think that it is likely to be
so, unless the Bill is substalltially altered
in committee. Indeed, J think it will be
the case of the large constituency as
against the small one, which some of ns
would have liked to see. It will be the
man of large meallS, as against the mall of
small means, who will contest these elections, and probably with the same result
which we have so often seen ill this State.
1'he honorable member for Antrat a fortnight ago gave liS an illnstratioll to show
what might bappen ill connexioll with a
gentleman who had contested an upcountry sen,t to the Federal House of
H,cpresentatives-a seat including the
town of Eclluea. That gentleman was
not elected. He had been defeated on
more than 0118 previous occasion, as members of this Honse ('a,ll testify to their
COllt, but also, perh(1,p:::;, to their pleasure.
rrhat gontleman wonlcll'edl.lce the number
of members of .this Honse to something
like 50, or certainly not more than 60. I
can also gi \"e an ill nstration of a case very
much nearer home that ocenrred during
the same elections, in which a gentlemall,
a very excellent candidate, and a man whom
every one could have respect.ed, strongly
advocated that the popular Honsefor J. still choose to call this the PQPuiar
House of the State, uotwithstnnding other
Cluunbers-should consist of certainly not
lUore than 50 or 55 members. Now here
is the point. By a combination of circllmRtances it was probable, and considered
most probable indeed, that that gentleman
would have been electt'd. Bya" combination of circumstances" I mean that there
were four candidates, who ,,"ould, anyone
of them, have sat on the opposite side of
t.he Federal House to the one on which this
particular gentleman would htl ve sat had
he becn elected. lIe was not elected, bu t
supposing a few men like that should be
sent into the Federal House, and that
those men should then be elected to represent the people on slIch a convention as
we p:opose to create by this Bill, \V ha t
wonId be the resnlt ~
1 know, of
course, thnt that wonld meet with the
apppoval of a number of people olltside·it wOllld llleet with the approval possibly
of a few honorable members of this
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Chamber; but I venture to hope very
few.
It would 1l0t meet with my approval. ';Y e have heard it said all round
this chamber that it is propost!d that this
Parliament shQuld become a glorified
municipa.l council.
If the llumber of
members in this Honse were reduced to
50, 55, or 60, and the l1umberofmembers
of another place were reu uced by 30 per
cent., it would certainly not be to the interests of advanced legislation in this
State. That. is the position I took up at
the general election. I told my constituents distinctly that I was against any
substantial reduction of the members of
either House. I consider a substantial
reduction in the number of memLers distim:tly anti-democratic:. ';Y e talk about
Ollr small electorates; we talk glibly of
the few people 'tV ho send us here. ';Yhat
is the llUluber compared with what it was
25 or 30 years ago? I was returned at
the last general election with four figures
opposite my name. Such numbers as
2,300 and 2,500 are large compared with
w bat they were 30 years ago.
I was
readillg in our Library the other day of
an election in which you were interested,
.NIr. Speaker, in 1871, wbere the number
of votes polled wus very small indeed- I
think something like 300.
YQU polled
150 votes, Mr. Speaker, on that occasion,
and yuur opponent, the late Sir Archibald
Michie, polled 179.
'rhe SPEAKER.-'Vill the honorable
member excuse me? He has reversed the
tigures.
Mr. S"NU'rH.-I congratulate YOll, Mr.
Speaker, 011 baYing been elected to Ollr
Parliament as far back as 30 years
ago. Y Oll represented only 179 veople at
that time; at allY rate, that was all who
voted for YOll, yet we did not hear half as
much about the small llumber of people
who voted. as we have heard lately. It is
olle of the stock argument13 here that the
popnlation is not large enough for the
llllmber of members ill our deliberative
Assembly.
I say that I COli sider there
are not wo many members for the number of people; and speFlkiug for myself, at any rate, I can say that I represent as mallY people as I can attend to.
If that is the experience of metropolitan
members generally J am sure it will be
indorsed by every conntry member, for
CO~llltr'y members
have an ellorrnous
qllantity of correspondence to attend to
alone. 'Ye can afford to look bevond
the present. Surely we are not gOil{g to
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be al ways lirnited to a population of
1,200,000. rrhe population, as shown by
our last census, was exceedingly disappointing, and a still more disappointing thing is that onr population is apparently stationary, and
yet another di3appointment was presented to us in cold typo in a recent number of the Government Gazette, when we
learned by the emigration and immigrati0tl returns that we had lost 930 people
in the month of June. I have sufficient
confidence in this country to believe that
that state of things will not continue, and
I hope it will not be a1l0wed to continue.
It will be our duty to see that something
is done to keep our population here; illdeed, that should be our first dutv. It
should come before the duty w~ are
nOw engaged upon of determining how we
are going to wipe out a number of men
who really have done good work for Viet~ria.
I have great hope that we shall
increase our populatiOl', and, with a
l·easonable increase, surely 95 men would
not be too many for this House. Perhaps,
after all, there was no justification for the
addition made in 1889. I was not here
then. I have said before my constituents
that I will never vote for the nmnber of
mel11bers in this Honse being reduced
below wl!at it was in. 1889-namely, 86.
r:rhat is the extcnt to which I arn prepared
to go, and that is the extent to which I
am pledged.
I do not believe a
majority, or anything like a majority.
of the people of this conntry are
in favour of the 11um bel' of members of
either Honse being substantially reduced.
I know a great deal has been said lately in
the pnblic press, especially in the metropolitan press, about this. We have gone
from one swing of thc pendulum to the
other. I hewe never experienced a,ny
difficulty yet in convincing. meetings
which I addrcssed that the miserable
saving of a few thousand pOllnds pel'
annum which would be brought about by
wiping out a few members of this Chamber
would not be to the advantage of the
people of this country. Therefore, I
think we can afford to wait n little while
before attempting allY thing of that sort.
'rhe demand expressed some time ago fot'
a reduction of the nnmber of members is
growing less. We see w hat another
deliberative Assembly is doing, and the
people are beginning to think that the
State Parliament is not a bad institution
after all. 'Ve have not had to cO~1plaill
Mr. Smith.
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of extravagance nor of allowances that our
members have made to themselves. 'Ve
have not had to complain that our
Ministers of the Crown have, in addition to
their salaries as Ministers, claimed the
member's reimblm5ement of .£300 per
annum. We are beginning to wonder
w hat we are going to get out of the
Frankenstein that we have created. The
feeling that existed at. the general election
in regard to the reduct.ion of the number
of members has considerably toned uown.
1~here is still a large amonnt of difficult and
valuable work to be done by the State
Parliament. I was rather surprised to
hear the honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr . .E. D. Williams) say that the
responsibilities of this House were now
much lessened.
He told us that the
dimll1ution was due to the fact that three
of our departments had gone over to the
Commonwealth. If that is the experience
of the honorable member it is not my experience. I have not found the work any
less during this Parliament than in
preceding Parliaments.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLJAMS.-My remarks had
reference to Ministerial work only.
Mr. SMITH. -- The honorable member
mllst have beeu makiug deeper and closer
inquiries than I have taken the trouble to
make. I know that the honorable member has been disappointed, like two or •
three others of us. May I express the
hope that his time is coming ~
Mr. E. D. VVILLI.AMs.-~Iay your hope
be fulfilled.
Mr. SMITH.-As eur electoral rolls increase in size how can our work decrease ~
It will not decrease, if we are alive to the
exigeneies of this progressive country.
'Ve were told by two or three honorable
members on Thursday nig'ht that those
who advocate the cOllvention realize that
it is only the means to an end. I think it
is dne to ns to know what the end is. I
think the honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay) was one
who spoke about the means to an end.
Lt.-Col. REAy.--No j I don't think you
will find that in my speeeh.
Mr. SMI1'H.- 'rhe honorable member
had not time t.o deal with all his points,
and I forgive him. I would like to know
the minds of honomble memlJers as to
what the ultimate end is to be. If there
be allY honorable members who propose
that the number of members shall be
reduced by 30 or 40 per cent" I would
like to hear their arguments in favour of
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it. It was submitted the other night that
the convention will. be irresponsible. No
one can deny that.
Mr. 'McKENzlE.-Thev have denied it,
though.
Mr. SMITH.--Who denied it?
Mr. McKENZIE.-The honorable member for Kilmore, notably.
Mr. SMITH ..-·.-rfhe honorable member
for Kilmore spoke very early in the
debate, and I feel that by the time I sit
down he will have quite changed his
opinion. The honorable member seems
so sad and downcast, and has had his
hat pulled down over his eyes ever since
he spoke. He seems to be sorry already.
I don't like the idea of an irresponsible
body being chosen to settle matters of
such importance as the Bill proposes.
'rhe gentlemen elected to this convention
may do whatever they choose. It will be
for the House aftenvards to swallow that
hoI us-bolus. If certain newspapers continue to harp Oll this matter, there will be
what we are accustomed to call an unconscious bias with a view of wiping out the
State Parliament as far as its usefulness
is concerned. frhat mav be the end that
some people have in vi~\v. Let us suppose that t,velve out of the 23 seats
are captured by a nnmber of faddists.
'N e are told that fifteen is to be a
quorum in the convention to consider this
matter 6f a new Constitution for the State.
That means, therefore, that eight gentlemen can really decide the whole business.
I do not think that is satisfactory. In fact,
I think, first of all, that 23 members are
not enough, and that the number of members should be double t.hat at least. That
would give smaller electorates, and men
of more liberal views would be put into
the most important position which a man
conld occupy. "It has seemed to me that,
comillg from the country so recently as
we have, and with ·the addit.ions that have
been made from time to time, we do as a
whole very well represent 95 points of the
State of Victoria, whereas 33 points will be
the sum total represented if this Bill becomes law as we find it printed. Some
honorable members on the left (the
opposition) side of the House object
to this Bill, if I understand them aright,
because it provides for a "convention."
They do not like the word " COIlvention." I do not ohject to this Bill
because it is called a Convention Bill, or
because it creates 11 conventioll; but I
U
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object to it because it will not appeal to the
whole of the people in the way that I, as a
radical, consider that it should appeal to
then). It \V ill be an appeal to a part of
the people only. 1 mean by "that what
I said at the beginning-that, if this Bill
passes, and if there be only 23 electorates,
we shall very likely find that the majority
of those 23 gentlemen, at any rate, will be
very far from being in sympathy with the
views which I haye endeavoured to enunciate ever since I hase been a member elf
this House. rrhat is somethiflg which I,
at any rate, would be very sorry to see.
"Te have been told from both sides of the
cham bel' that there was a mandate from the
country, but only one honorable member
from the other side has said that the mandate was for a convention. It is true, apparentl)!, on papel', that a majority of the members of this House have been sent here to
support a convention. But according to
the figures quoted by the honorable member for Melbourne to-night-and, of
course, I am not prepared to contradict his
figures-'--honorable members on the other
side of the Hom~e have uine thousand and
some hundred odd votes more than those
on this side upon' the question of
the convention.
I think he said that
we have on this side something like
68,000 votes in favonr of a convention,
and that the other side have nearly
78,000 votes.
That does not look
very much like a manc.hte from the
country.
The fact is that a great
many members said, as I said also,
that they were in favollr of a convention.
The most conservative idea you could
possibly have could be called a, convention.
This, to-my mind, is a more conservative
Convention Bill than it is a, liberal one,
and to that extent I am just a little bit
surprised that some honorable members
have spoken against it; but if it is said,
as it has been urged, that the idea of
the convention was accepted by a very large
majority and that very many more people
voted for it as against tho suggested
reform Baheme propounded by the late
Government than voted the other way, then
I say that those. who make that statement
are erring. 'rhey have not the numbers
to start with, and in the second place I
think most honorable ll1elHbers will be
prepared to admit that, if the late McLean
Government had worked up the general
election in the Eyely fashion that a
Government i8 supposed to do, a mther
different story wouldhave been told when
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this Honse met last Novem bel'. I think
so, at any rate.
Indeed, I am quite
aware that in a few electorates, not to go
very far afield, sometbing diLferellt might
have happened. 'Vhat was that reform
proposed by Mr. McLean, as I remember
it 7 Mr. McLean said at Bairnsdale that
he was in favonr of the reform of both
Chambers, and of bringing down the nnmberofmembers in thisHouset080. Should
I be wrong if I said that, had that Governmellt been in power, and brvught down a
Bill to red.ce the number of members of
this HOlll:)e to 80, and had another place
proposed that theil' numbers should be
reduced relatively, that would have become
law? I think it would, alld I do honestly
believe it wonld have met the wishes of
the great majority of the people of this
COUll try who have sent us into Parliaillent,
~Uld that it would be as far as allY very large
1lumber of people expect even us to go. Before we went to the country, Olle of the then
members for Geelong,' Mr. Higgins,
brought a motion forward that there
should be a reform of the Upper House
before federation took place. I had the
honour to vote for that. I was very glad
to vote for it, because I felt that another
place should he reformed, amd t~at, at any
ra,te, that should be the strong opinion of
the Honse, backed up by the opinion of
the coutltry.
Mr. VVARDE.·- Was there a division on
that motion r
Mr. SYIl'l'H.-There was a division,
but the honorable memher who brought
forward the motion W:lS outvoted. I
forget the llumLers, hIlt they do not
matter for the sake of my argument. I
\ronld say in this uOllnexioll, from my
cOllyersations with honorablc members in
another place, that f find, at allY rate, the
younger portion of them-alld when I say
that I mean younger ill parliamentary
life-arc thoroughly alive to the nec.essities of the State to-day. They realize
that there must be some reform, and that
there must be some slight reduction in
the number of members. But that is not
the greatest qucstioll. rrhe greatedt question in regard to the reform of another
place is that the electorates should be
made smaller-a principle for which I am
pleading in c.onnexion with the electorates
for this proposed convention. The questioll
iH th~lt those electorates should become
smaller, and that the qualifications of the
men who aspire to a seat in another place
should be more limited, that the tenure

of office should be shorter, and that there
shonld be single electorates.
Mr. KEOGH.--·Do I understand you to
say that. the qualifications should be more
limited ~
Mr. SMITH.-I mean by that that the
candidate should not be expeuted to have
- I think it is-£5,OOO worth of pro•
perty.
Mr. ANDHEWS.-£2,000 worth of property.
Mr. SMITH.-I think that that qualification should be lessened. It should be
halved. I do know that quite a number
of those honorable mem bel'S in another
place are in favour of reform on those
lines. If that be so, I have said publicly
before, and I say it again now, what earthly
reason can there be for not endeavouring
to effect such a reform both here and
there within the next few months 1
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Does the honorable
member believe in having any property
qualification?
Mr. SMI'l'H.-Yes, I do, but I would
make it very small. I am not prepared
to go as far a.s the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay),
who told us the other night that he was
not in fewour of the Upper House. I atn
in favollr of two Chambers. I have
al ways been in favour of two Chambers,
but 1 am distinctly in favour of liberalizing the other Chamber, because I recognise that it is altogethor too powerful.
Although, for many years, I was very
much against, and spo]w against a nominee
Honse, I have of later yeul:s, with the experience of other places, wondered to
myself whether, even here, a nominee
HOllse would not be yory much better
than -the Chamber which we now have.
Lt.-Col. REAy.--Hear, hear.
Dr. MALONEY.-Ver'y much beti;er.
Mr. SMITH.-I do not believe, in these
later days, ill throwing stonos at anybody,
especially at people with whom we associate, as we do with the members of
another place, and at rnen with whom we
desire and seck to be Oll good terms. I
do believe that honorable members of
another place-and there arc many of
them-are as anxious to see a reform of
their Cham bel' as it is necessary that
they should be, and I lun llot without
hope now that there may be I:)ome way
whereby these Chambers may decide
themsel ves to meet and comply with the
demands of the people of this country. I
l:>hould be sorry if any vote of mine or any
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act of the Government did anything to
stir l~P strife at present. If ever there
was a time in the history vf this coun try
when we wanted a continuance of peace
and good-will between man and man,
surely that time is now. 'Vo cannot
afford to stir up strife. vVe cannot afford
that the whole of the people should be
set by the ears in consequence of the
miserable question of the saving of £2,000
or £3,000 per annum, or the reducing of
Parliament from what I and many more
honorable members consider are its legitimate functions and its fair size. 'Vhat
we want at present is a mall of
peace and men of peace; and we
ourselves, to set an example, should
try to get over t his not very stupendous difficulty in a peacen,ble fashion
like sensible men. Our prospects at
present in the State of Victoria are not as
bright as most of us, or in fact all of us,
would like to see them. 'Ve are not going to add to our prospects for good by
doing anything that will cause a crisis
here. Therefore I, for one, hope even
now, when we have this Bill before us,
that some way may be found whereby we
shall be practically unanimous in meeting
all that has been demanded of us. But
to bring a Bill like this do\vn is, I think,
first of an a leap in the dark, and in the
second place is taking a step that I, at any
ra.te, do not like to take without more
consideration. In point of fact, for us to
deal with this matter in the way in which
we are asked to deal wit.h it, is almost as
ridiculous as the lord high executioner
of the Mikado would be in the act, as he
threatened, of cutting off his OW11 head.
'Ve are here asked to cut off Ollr own
noses in order to spite the face of another
place. I do not feel inclined to do that.
I feel inclined as a reasonable man, and as
a man of peace, to first of all see if there
be not some peaceable way of getting
over this difficulty of ours. I think there
RhouM be. I have said I am in favour
of a convention. I am prepared to,
and will, vote for the second reading of
this Bill, but I will do my best to so alter
some clauses in committee as to make it
more acceptable, not only to ourselves, for
we, after all, ought uot to be considered,
but more acceptable to the people who
sent us here. But if, by the third reading, I find it is not liberalized in the direction in which I am distinctly of opinion it
should be, I shall feel quite free at allY
rate to vote against the third reading in
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order that some other and more acceptable
way may be fonnd for the settlement of
this difficulty.
Mr. LAZAH.US.-Tbere are times when
one feels extremely prond of the position
of being a member of this Legislative Assembly.
Need I say that during this debate I think we have felt proud of the
honor of our membership while listening
to the high plalle to which the debate on
this convention question has attained ~ I
think the debate has been elevated to a
considerable extent, and that the addresses
which we have heard from some honorable
members have been unqnestionably a
literary treat. The honorable member
for Emerald Hill, during the course of his
remarks, I am sure led many of us to infer that we were at least going to get
another supporter of the Government
over to this (the opposition) side
of the
Honse,
but
unfortunately
the whole of his important remarks
were ill the last portion of his address,
when he indicated that he was going to
vote with the Government, though he
would have liked to have some other
measures of reform which he thinks are
necessary. He also said that this body,
which was going to make reforms in our
Constitution, was an irresponsible bodv,
bnt no one can gainsay that fact. Practically 23 members are to be elected to
the convention, and which will be an
irresponsible body. The honorable member \vent on to say that he thonght that
number was far too few, and that the
conventioll should comprise a greater
nnmber of members. 1 want to know,
eyen if there be 95 members elected to
the convention-the same number as we
have in this House-would that remove
the irresponsibility from that body of
which the honorable member so heartily
complains 1

:NIr. S~IITH.-~O.
Jlr. LAZARUS.-Of course it would
not-it would make no difference whatever.
It has been stateGl here that the
convention was the issue at the last
general electiolls.
That has been tried
to be made particularly clear by. several
speakers who preceded me.
rrhe honorable and gallant member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Lt. ·Col. Rea)') particularly refen'ed to the fact that the convention proposal was the mandate which honorable
members received from the people at the
last genentl election. That honorable
member pointed to the fact that the
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McLean Government was not in favour of
the convention propos~l, while the Turner
party supported it, and that as the result
of the elections a majority. of members entered the Houseand ou~ted the McLeall Ministry. The honorable member fell into the
error of assuming that., because there had.
been a changc of Ministry for various
reasons, that pointed to the fact that the
people at the last gen~ral elections pronoullced in favonr of the c;onvention proposal. '1'0 my lnind, however, it didllot
show that there was any mandate from
tho people on the question of the convention. In the first place, as has been
already said, about a third of the membel'S comprisiog this House were returned
to it without opposition, and they did not
express their opinion at the general elections either for or against the convention
proposal. Then, ag;Lin, there are ma,ny
members sitting behind the Government
concerning whom eyen t.he most s4nguine
Minister caunot hope that they will vote
with the Government for the s.€cond rcadillg of this Bill. The Government has a
majority in the House authorizing and
enabling it to carry Oll the executive
business of the country and to conduct the
business in this House, but it does not
necessarily follow that all those sitting
behind the Government are blind Sllpporterl'3 and followers of the ~Iinistry on
the convention proposal, alld will support
the Premier in having the measure before
the House read a secOlH.I time_ I thought
the honorable member for Emcrald Hill
was going to start the lead in that direc·
tion, and show Ministers that, although he
has heen a staunch supporter of theirs 011
liberal mmumres, he would not, and could
not, hlindly follow them in passing the
Constitution Convention Bill. 1 \Yas,
however, somewhat disappointed to fiud
at the last that he was going to support
the Government in this matter. but I am
certain that there are sevcrallllembers 011
the :Ministerial bellches who will record
their votes against the measure ,,-hen the
diyision is takcn.
Mr. l\fcKENZIE.---rrlle honorable membel' for Emerald Hill made a capital speech
agaim;t the Bill, though he has anllounced
his intention of YOtillg for it_
Mr. LAZARGS.-It was a capable
speech, and I hope it will be properly
reported. It does not follow because the
Turner-Peacock party was returned to
power as the result of the last general
elections that the people gave honorable

~
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members a mandate to reform 0\11' Constitution by means oHhe convention. At
the time the general electio11s took plape
the convention idea was in the air. ""y,e
were all talking about conventions. 'rhe
people were so satisfied with the COlllmonwealth Constitution Bill framcd by the
Federation Convention, and they were so
apxio\ls to have federation consummated,
that the idea of a convention was received
with satisfaption by the people. 'rhe
idea appeared to the people a~ first blush
to be a good one, because it had
worked so satisfactorily and succe~sfully
in connexion with tllC Conullonwealtb
Constitution Bill. I say that at first
blush, the convention idea appealed to the
peqple as a satisfactory means of securing
alt~rations in our Cc.mstitution, but now
there is ql~ite a different opinion prev:L~l
ing throughout the country on that point.
Since the various speeches have been 111ad~
in this House for and against the convelltioll proposal, quite a different
opinion exists throughout the whole of the
country_ Th~ people are beginning to
understand this convention business,
and they are. recognising the difference
between framing a new Constitution
and altering an existing one. '1'he country
is being educated up to that difference,
and, as. the result of that education, a
complete change of opinion has come over
many of the electors from the views they
held at the time of the general elections on
this question. 'Ve all admit that an amenclment of the Constitution is nec~ssary, and
if that be so, why cannot we make the reform ourselves 7 It has been said that we
should "trust the people." 'Vho does not
trust them ~ All honorable members crust
them, particularly at election times, and
at the general elections held recently we
trusted the people, and they sent us here
to do certain duties, and to look after
their interests. Yet we are told that we
are incapable of doing that for which we
were elected_ ""Ve should not announce to
the outside world that we arc incapable
of performing the duties intrusted to us.
·We are sent here to make laws under OUT
Constitution-to make laws under which
the people are to live-and yet .we are
told that we are incapable of making laws
under our Constitution, and under which
the people are to live. Weare also told
that we are incapable of amending the
Constitution under which we have the
privilege of making the laws for the
people.
From my knowledge of this
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House, I ,say that it is thoroughly competent to amend the Constitution under
which we have got to work. One honor·
able member stated that it would be extremelydifficultforParliament to make any
amendment in, ourConsti tution Act, because
of the divergence of opinion existing on
the subject. It was said that there was so
much conflict of opinion among members
on va.rious matters, that they would not
be able to arrive at any conclusion. But
!Surely we are a deliberative body. "Ve
are not here to do pick and sheJvel workwe are here to deliberate, and to arrive at
some conclusion. Of course, some difference of opinion must exist pra,ctically on
all questions brought under the notice of
this House, but that is not to say that,
because of that difference of opinion, we
cannot arrive at any conclusion. I t has
been shown to us ill this House on more
than one occasion that when a matter was
brought here for our consideration, it
seemed at the early stag<.} to be almost impossible for the House to arrive at any
cOllclusiOl), but after debating the matter,
an amicable settlement has been come to,
and the best results brought about. And
also in matters of this sort, a difference of
opinion may exist, and, ill fact, must
exist; but that. is not to say' that we arc
incapa.ble of arriving at a satisfactory
settlement with regard to the question of
the reform of our Constitution Act, which
honorable members here, and also those in
another place, are anxious to accomplish.
rrhis brings me to the question of what is
the duty of the Executive body occupying
the Treasury benches. The duty of the
Government is, surely, to lead the House,
and to set the bl1sille~s before it, and lead
the House in the direction that the
Ministry think the Houl:ie should go. If
that be so, and :Ministers have said, and
the COLHltl'y has said, that a reform
of our Constitution is necessary, it
is surely the duty of the' Government
to lead the House, and to show where
alterations in our -Constitution Act are
1'e1 uired, and to indicf.Lte to honorable
members how far the Ministry as a responsible Government is prepared to go in
the matter of reformThe country
eleets members to the House to carry out
its wishes, and members, or a majority of
them, place Miuisters on the Treasury
benches to lead the Honse and give effeet
to the wishes of the people in the matter
of legislation. It is therefore the duty of
the Government to lead the House in the
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proper directior., and introduce a scheme
of reform which it thinks necessary to
mtlet our requirements. It is then for the
House to discuss that scheme and come
to some eqllclusioll. I have no hesitati~n
in saying that if my friend, the hOllorable
me~nber for Emerald Hill, who (jutlined a
scheme of refol'ln to-night, were on the
Treasury benches in the place of the honorable member for Creswiek, he would not
shirk the responsibility of bringing in a
scheme of reform that the House would
d.iscllss, and probably alter to a eopsid(:).l'able e,xtent.
Mr. S~url'H.-If you and I and two or
three others were on the rrreasury hench
it would b,e different.
Mr. LAZARUS.-.-No doubt we wOl,lld
speedily settle the matter. However, the
courl:!e I have suggested that Ministers
should follow is the right one, and if it
were pursued we would' soon sett\e this
constitution.al question without muol\
difficulty. There are a number of llew
members in this House, or rather, I should
say, members who were retnl'lled for the
first time at the last general elections. I am
not spea,kingasan old member of the House,
though I have had a little experience of
parliamentary work.
But at the last
general elections a number of nJembers
were elected to this Honse for the first
time, and they came in pledged to support the Turner-PeacoJk. parL,)', and
particularly to support a cOllvention proposal. N ow, I want to know if these llew
ulembers are prepared to follow the Government as far as it should go in connexion with the Bill which is llllder our
Gonsideration1, Are they prepared to support this Bill through
its stages 1 Let
us consider for a mOlllent what may happen to this Bill. Supposiug it passes this
House, and that it does not pa,ss the
Legislative CouDcil. 'Ye know practically
that it will not pass (\,nother place; but let
us assume that it will not pass the Legislatiye Council, what will happen thon ?
Will the Government try to force matters 7
"Vill it try to get a dissoluiion upon this
question, which may be an excellent
means of securing the opinion of the
conntry on a clear-cut definite issue on a
questiollof thi:::;kind? 'WilltheGovernment
resort to the harsh practice which was once
adopted ill the pglitical history of this
State of tacking the Bill on to the Appropriation Bill, and sending it to the
Legislative Council? Will the Government dare do anything of that kind, and, if

an
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it does l:)O, will the rlew members to whom
I have referred follow the Government in
that direction't

·Will they dare aid the

Governmen t in keeping the thousands of
wage-earners in the employment of t.he
Government without their salaries and
wages till the dispute between the two
branches of the Legislature with regard to
the convention proposal is settled? vYill
the Government and its followers be prepared to go the full length of throwing this count.ry into such a state
of chaos 1 If they will not do that what
will they do 1 Let us take another
view of the question as suggested by the
lase speaker. Supposing that the measure
is passed by this House, and, for argumen t's
sake, let us suppose that it is also passed
by the Legislative Council. The con"e11tion is then elected and it frames a
draft Cons!:itntion that is repugnant to
many members of this House. I particularly refer to the q nestion of a greater
reduction in the 11umher of Members of
Parliament than many honorable members
care about havillg. Supposing the convention frames such a measure that it is
thoroughly repug:nant to the majority of
members of this House; will. the Government bring forward that measure in this
House and urge honorable members to
accept it because it is the outcome of the
brains of those elected to the convention
by the will of the people? Will the
Government urge the House to accept a
Bill whieh it knows is repugnant to the
majority of this HQuse 1 I venture to
suy nothing of the kind will be dOlle. rrhen
what will be the result 1 ·Will the Government then submit to the ignominy of introducing in this House its measure to reform
the Constitution Act after having said
that we cannot reform onrselves 7 Are
Ministers to be placed in the ignominious
position-afterhavillg said that Parliament
cannot reform itself, and when it is fOllnd
that the Government cannot accept the
work of the convention-are Ministers to
be placed in the ignominious posi tion of
then bringing forward a scheme of reform
which they hope will be accept.able to
hoth Chambers? If the Government
submits to that it will be a very weak
Government indeed. This is the time
when the Government ought to introduce
any measure making snch reforms in
our Constitution Act as it thinks
are necessary, and not later on when it
fiuds that the proposals formulated by the
convention are not in accord with the
lJh. Lazarus.
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wishes of the House or of the conntry.
rrhe honorable member for Melbourne referred to the waste of time that would
take place if a convention were formed
and the question of the reform of the COllstitution remitted to it, instead of reform
being brought about in the thoroughly
constitutional manner. 'Ve, of this House,
should be able and competent to perform
that'duty. The lwnorable member made
special reference to the time that the Government method would take and the time
that would be wasted_ I think that many
hONorable members in this House must
agree ill the argument that with a convention great delay will take place. That such
will be the case has been stated from all
round the chamber. rrhe honorable membersfor Dundasand Geelong (.Mr. Andrews)
each stated that tbat is whatwonld happen.
If my working out of the position be
correct, it will be practically three j'e~u's
before any reform can take place if the
reform is to be effected by a convention.
I will give YOll the time which I think
will be taken up in the various stages, and
I think the periods are approximately
correct. From no\\', the month of August,
to the issue of the writ would probably
takp. tW(J) or three months, to the election
of the convention, one month, and to the
starting of the convention bnsiness, one
month. 'rhat would bring us to the end
of December of this year. Accordillg to
. the Bill, twelve months is to be allowed
for drafting the amendments .. That would
bring us to the end of December, 1902.
Parliament generally meets in June. I
suppose there will be no except-ion in that
rule, for all Parliaments want a reces~
whatever Government may be in power.
That would bring us to June, 1903. The
passage of the Bill through the two Chambers-I presume it passes-would take at
least two months, and then sending the Bill
back to the convention for revisioll, according to the provisions of the Bill, would take
another three mouths. That will bring
us to the eud of November, 1903.
Parliament dissolves at the beginning
of November, 1903. Then the draft
Constitution has to be submitted
to the people at the dose of tIle convention. That will take two or three mouths,
and bring us to the middle or end of
February, 1904. As Parliament usually
meets in J nne, it would be June, 1904,
before anything could be done in the way
of the alteration of the Constitution, if reform is carried ont by means of the
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convention. It was no doubt that view of
the matter which caused a distinguished
journal of this city to write the article
which has been quoted by the honorable
member for Geelollg (Mr. Andrews),
wherein it was stated that the cOllvent.ion
meant delay, and in which all liberals
were urged to work and vote against the
convention. Of course that. journal with
its keen eye saw that if this matter of reform was referred to a convention it would
mean a delay of practically three years,
and being wise in its generation, it consequently asked honorable members and the
country to give their vote and interest
against the convention, and to bring about
reform in a cOlustitutional way. I think I
have nothing more to add OIl t.his question.
The arguments for and against appeal' to
me to be worn somewhat threadbare by
now, but one feels that any arguments one
can adduce against the Bill should be
gi ven ill order that the House may get
whatever benefit is to be derived from
them. It is said that the matter has
already been decided, and that" the numbers a.re up." That may be so or it may
not, but in any case such a debatable
question as this should be discllssed for
the benefi.t (,f the country, 'rhis Bill is
being thoroughly well discussed, and,
although this may seem to sQ)me people
a waste of time,. I say that the discussion is not a waste of time, but
that it is time well spent. I trust that
the House will see their way clear to vote
against the convention, and to do their
duty as the electors expect that duty
should be done. It is time we took the
matter into our own hands, and ourselves
carried out the reform of the Constitution
\\'hich we and all the count.ry say is so
absolutely necessary.
Mr. BARBOUR.-As one who looks
upon this snbject as too important for a
silent vote, I propose to say a few words
in explanation of my views. 'rhe ordin.ary difficulties which beset a new member
speaking on an important question like
this are intensified by the fact that many
speakers have preceded him. I have observed one after another of my ideas
stolen and my illustrations annexed,
and in some cases my very expressions
anticipated. At the same time I cannot complain, becauso of the very high
leyel the debate has maintained throughout the whole of this discussion. I feel
satisfied of this, that while this has been
all ed ucation, it has also been a revelatiOl~
Session 1901.-[52]
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to us new members, who are now aware of
the very high order of debating power
which exists in the Legislative Assembly.
"Whilst recognising this, I feel that I am
like the poor man who ,vas thankful
for the crumbs which fell from the rich
man's table, for there is little left for
me to refer to which has not already
been brought out by other speakers. This
question, going as it does to the fundamental principles of representative government, is one,l take it, that should be kept
quite beyond and outside of party
considerations. Both sides and all sections
of the House should agree in formulating
such a Bill as will not alone be an ad vance
upon the Constitution we are now living
under, but be an ad vance of such an
expansi ve and adaptable character as to
contain within itself the elements of elasticity sufficient to keep abreast of the times,
so that, as the ti mes. move, we shall move
with them, and so that there shall be no
need for a reform of the Constitution for a
long time to come, if at all. I think that,
within the foul' c(')rners of this Bill, there
should tle contained these elements which
shall make for continual political advancement, in order to keep up with the
thought, the feelings, and the instincts of
the people ,vho have sent us here. By
means of this Bill, I hope to see all classes
enabled to unitedly formulate the best possible Constitution for a legislative Chamber
for application to this House or another
place. I hope that, from the bluest of
conservatives to the reddest of radicals,.. we
shall be able to join hands and forces in
perfecting a, measure which I feel sure ,,,ill
be for the benefit of the community. One
fact which it seems to me has not been
sufficiently emphasized in connexion with
the reasons for a convention is, that the
ad\'ent of the Commonwealth bas taken
from us some 39 subjects upon which we
may riot now legislate. Our Constitution
has, indeed, been so altered, taking.
from 1.1S here a little and there a
little, that it is very much like an
author's manuscript. There are amendments, alterations, obliterations, and perhaps the excision of paragraphs, and it is
tlltogether such a blotted and blurred
manuscript that we are scarcely able t.o
recognise it, and we are certainly not "rery
well able now to interpret it or make
it clear to others. 'rhis being so, why
should 've not start afresh by making a
clean sheet and inscribing upon it the
characters which we of this age desire to
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impress upon it 1 I take it that we are
now making as notable a change in our
constitutional history .and as great a
start in our political history as when
we first received the Constitution from
the Home Government. rrhis being so, it
seems very desirable that we'should make
the Constitution so dear that he who runs
may read. I think, therefore, that. if we
begin de novo we shall be doing wisely
and well, and that the result will be good
all round. In this conncxion I wish to
make very clear and distinct the attitude
I propose to take up in connexion with
the Legislatiye Council. I am not one of
those who go so fa.r as the honorable and
gallant member for East. Bourke Boronghs,
who "'ould leave to the cOllvention the
right to say whether or not there should
be an Upper House. I say here and now,
and I wish to make my position as clear
and distinct as language possibly can make
it, that I will be no party under any
circumstances to sweeping away the Legislative Council, and that if such a provision
came back from the convention, and I had
the honour (Jf still being a member of this
House, I wonld vote emphatically against
the convention's proposals, even if in every
other respect they gave all the reforms we
wanted. J am one of those who believe
tha~ the proverb quoted by a previous
speaker WtLS wiser than Solomon himself
knew, and Solomon must have had Ollr
sitllatioll in his mind when he wrote:
"'Where no coullsel is the people falL"
Of (;ourse Solomon added-and by that he
shows that he must have bee~'i very broad
and progressive iu his views-that "In
the multitude of counsellors there is
safety." That indicates that he believed
in two Chambers, and that he especially
believed in the House with the greater
number. "Ve, the members of the Legisla.tive A~semb]y, have the honour of repre,·
FClltin9: that particular department mentioned in Solomon's Proverbs. I would
say, ill audition, it.l connexion with
the question whether there should
be two Houses of Parliament or only
one: that the different angles and
))erspcctives from which the various subjcets \\ hich come before a legislative
chambC'r can be viewed and criticised by
one budy and afterwards by another, all
make for the improvement of the
measures that pass through such a crucibl(·. Our experience shows us that, in
small private matters, .we should Rometime'S like to have subjected them to
J111". Ba1'bour.
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review, for the expression or action whioh
has gone from us might then have been
different. How much more does it behove
us to conserve this principle of review in
connexion with legislation, by having an
Upper House which will review and revise
the work \\ hich is sent up from here.
Reference bas been made very freq uently to America being the example
terrible in connexion with the system
of conventions. "Vhile that is' the land
of the convention, I should like to
point out this fact, that, notwithstaI;)ding
their resort to the convention system, the
Americans have never, under any set of
circumstanGes, thought it proper to have
less than two Houses of Legislature for
each State. In the Union of 45 States
there are 90 State Houses of Legislature,
and over all those there are the t\""O
Houses of the great Congress itself.
To those, therefore, who argue that in connexion with the convention there is the
danger or the likolihood of the Upper
House being swept away, I would say that
that is a chimera, 01' a pnrely imaginary
thing, and that the experience of America
c~n furnish no instance ill support.
If we
do not like precedents taken from
America, we can turn to our own home
country. I t is a singular fact that on the
eve of most momentous occa.sions con~
llected with the political affairs of England, eit.her in eonnexion with political
representation or even with the question
of filling the Throne, a cOllvention has
,taken place. These conventions have often
been held on these epoch-making occasions,
and I venture to say that, whether we
agree with the results in one case or an~
other, it seems to have been an occasional
rule, when a crisisoccured ill England, that
a comrention was convened to deal with
the special subject, and was afterwards
dissolved. Therefore, I say there need
be no fear on the score of what is likely
to result from the recommendations of the
convention llOW pr()posed, if t.he past history of our fellow countrymen is worth
anything. How a convention can be deroga~
tory to Parliament, as has beell contended
by many speakers, in the course of this
debate, I confess I am at a loss to undcr~
stand, because, after the convention has
formulated its scheme, that scheme has tf)
go before Parliament for final revision, and
every jot and tittle, eyery iota of the convention's recommendations will come
within the purview of this Honse to be
amended or modified to any extent, or to
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be confirmed. How, then, it can be maintained that honorable members are abrogating their functions or belittling themselves by passing this Bill I fail to see,
and T cannot conceive how other honorable
members have come to such a conclusion. Of course different men may
view the point from different angles,
and
the same liberty as I
ask
to view the matter from my own standpoin t I am willing to concede to others,
recognising thn,t they have arrived at their
convictions 2W honestly as I have come to
mine. All the same, r shall maintain my
own conclusions. Each House of the
State Legislature will have power to act
as a revising or reviewing House in dealingwiththe convention's recommendations.
'Yhat I have said in this respect with regard to the Legislative Assembly will
apply equally to the Upper House, so that
when the matter goes back to the convention it will have had the benefit of the.
criticism not only of the Legisiative Assembly but also of the Legislative Council
and it is obvious that if such an extreme,
ultra-radical proposal ns a measure to
cancel or wipe ont another place were formulated, when that measure came before
the other Cbt:.m ber it would be rejected.
Therefore, the danger of the abolition of
the Legislatiye' Council is purely imaginary, and exists only in the minds of t.hose
who say that ono reason they object to
the convention is a fear that tho Upper
House will be swept away. The necessity
for reform is admitted by everybody-by
all sections and by all part.ies in' both
Houses. Most liberal measures on which
this House has set its heart, and to which
the country haR pinned its fa,ith, have
been either evaded, avoided, or rejected
by another place, who occnpy an impregnable and immovable position, and as long
as that charaeteristic immovability exists,
we shc.tll never succeed in getting any finalityto measures of reform. While I have as
much respnct as most men for our ancient
precedents, I confess there is too great an
inclination on the part of a certain section
()f this House to follow the example of
Lot's wife in connexion with anything
that comes bef(!lre Parliament. To them I
would say, beware of looking back too
far and too often, lest, as in the case of
Lot's wife, the result be fatal. As they
may be lesf:l familiar with their Bible
than their classics, I would draw their
attention to a similar parallel in the case
of Orpheus and Eurydyce. As we are
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now about to open up a new page, not
only in the tlew century, but in our llew
political history, why not begin to set a
precedent for ourselves on a basis which
past political history has shown to be advisable and just? I trust and hope that
this Bill will not only go t.hrough this
House, but that it will receive such improvements here aud elsewhere as to make
us all proud of our \york as a piece of wise
legislatioll.
Mr. BUWSER.-I was returned at the
last general election to assist in making
certain well· defined reforms in the COllstitution. The people clearly underRtood
those reforms and al.Jproyed of tbem. I
now claim the right to discharge that·
trUf:lt in this Honse, and I shall therefore
be found voting against tbis convention
proposal.
I canllot believe that the
'people of Victoria would for one moment
consent to a proposal which means that
thil:i House, which lias been the supreme
law-making body in the State, and was
elected on the fmllchi~:;e of oue man 01'1e
vote, is going to abalJdon its legislati\·e
functions and take lip t.he l'idieulolls
position of divesting itself of the work it
was created to do for thi:;; country. I
cannot but regard thii-3 Bill as all insult,
not only to Parliament, but very direetly
to the members of this House. Weare
face to face with the degradillg proposition that this House is asked to abandon
the special work it was seut here to do. I
cannot, I dare not, consellt to such a
proposal. I claim that the people of this
Gonntry have llot lost faith in Parliament
as an organ of constitutional reform. I
agree with Professor Pearson, when he
says, in his work on },Tational Life and
Character, thatNothing is more rem::trk::tble in human
nature than its determination to retain old
forms while it invests them with new life.

And again, and more pertinently to this
question, whell he states thatThe popular impulse is not to set the action
of government aside, but to ::twaken it to
::t healthier activity.

Now, I hold that we who oppose this Bill
this sane and wiso desire of the
people. and I should regard it as incredible, if I did not know the circumstances, that there should be found in this
House a majority of honorable members,
knowing its statutory powers alld proud
of its traditions 1 and yet willing to join
with powerful enemies outside in an
assault on the rights of Parliament and
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an attempt to humiliate its members. I
know, however, that at the last general
election there were a number of honorable
members, a large majority of us, who had
not an opportunity of fully considering
this question.
I t was included in the
programme of Sir George Turner, of whose
g.eneral policy a majority approved, and
it appeals at first sight to the liberal
mind.
Honorable members were, therefore, misled into supporting the proposal,
but I feel sure that, on more mature consideration, many of them are prepared to
abandon it. And I would ask those honorable members who, since this Honse met
and discussed this question, have had the
opportunity of more fully informing thern8el ves upon the main dangers of the convention, and upon the main points of
strength in the British Constitution and
the' COllst,itution of this Parliament, to consider what position they find themselves
in to.night. Is it not a fact that there is
in this House~ although not a numerical,
a moral majority against this Bill? I believe there are a number of honorable
members who are in the position of
Lancelot'Vhose honour rooted in dishonour stood,
And faith unfaithful kept him falsely true.

And whilst I do not ask those who have
made distinct pledges t(]), and put this
question thoroughly before, their constituents 011 the public pbtform to ab;),ndon
their pledges, I believe there are a number of honorable members who have not
gi\'en such pledges, bnt left the question
open; and I appeal to those honorable
rncmher::; to say if they are not justified
ill voting accm'ding to their consciences,
ill accordance with the knowledge and
wisdom they now possess, aDd which
lIri t her they 1101' the people they represen t posscssed at the last gencral
election ~ J think they arc. I, for ~me,
at any rate, hope I shall never be found
yot.ing a~ainst the British Constit.ution as
we find it to-day. I hope that I shall never
be found voting for anything which will
tend to wcaken and destroy that bulwark
of the most SGlid and remunerative reIll'oducti\'o interests of this State-interests on which Victoria depends to pay
)ler way and to keep her credit with the
world - namely, another place.
On
several occasions the producing interests
~r this State have depended almost entirely, or at any rate largely, upon another
place for their defence against legislation
",·hich was certainly inimical to them.
,Mr. B01.Cser.
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However, it seems to me there is a feeling
of restlessness in the air ill regard to
legislatiou generally. \Ve apparently
have been. so nursed and wrapped up in
liberty and freedom by the great mother
of nations that we have reached a
stage of restless repletion almost like
that of a spoiled child, who finds
a jaded pleasure in pnlling dO\\in
what the centuries have built up.
But I hope that in the long run, when
this measure is mor~ clearly understood
in Parliament and in the country, it will
be found that this proposal, which is so
inimical, not only to another place, but, a~
I hold, to the general producing interests
of Victoria, will be universally rejected.
Mr. GArR.-The honorable member for
Kilmore said this is too important a subject to givea silent vote on, and Iq lliteagree
with that opinion. 'rhe honorable gentleman promised to occupy only a few
minutes, which developed ilJto an hour, bnt
all honorable members will forgive him for
telling that fib, because he delivered a
very able speech, which pleased everybody
on the Ministerial side of the House, and,
I am confident, edified all honorable members on the opposition side of the chamber,
only they won't O1\'n up to it. Thi::;
subject has been very ably debated on
both sides. I recognise the rights of the
party leaders and senior members of this
Honse to take the lead in debates of this
character. Unfortunately, howover, when
they have finished their speeches, the debate is virtually ended, and the subject is
exhausted.
Now, I am not going to
waste the time of the House by useless
repetitions, by ad vancing the ~ame ideas
and arguments as have already been put
forward, only clothing them in language
somewhat different from the language
used by those who have preceded me. r.
rather incline to the view expressed by the
honorable membEr for Bogong, who said
there should be less talk and more ,york.
I take it that the object and the policy
of this Bill is to create a capable, impartial,
aud .representative body of reformers,
\V ho are to do for us what we are unable
to do for ourselves -that is, reform us.
Whether this Bill will accomplish that
very laudable and praiseworthy object
or not, of course I cannot say, but
I am inclined to take a pessimistic
view. I used the word "representative"
just now purposely, because I mean
by that term that the persons returned to this convention should reflect
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public opinion-in other words, should be should not, however, go any further,
reflex of the people, and should be re- and if this Hill gets into committee, as
tnrned by a sUbstantial majority, other- I hope it will, I shall propose a clause to
wise t.hey would. not be representative provide that no :Member of Parliamentmen in my opini011. We know that there either of the State Parliament or anv
is :1 \'ery strong bait held out here, and other Parliament-shall be eligible f;r
I rom confident that there will be a election on the convention. I saw in one
plethora of candidates-in fact, to nse of the morning papers the other day the
the words in some of those flaring adver- statement that I had comluitted mvself
tisement" in drapers' sales, there will be a to this Bill, and that I had pl'omisel my
"large and varied assortment" to select constitutents to vote for it. Now, 1 may
from, and each one of those gentlemen, no state that that is an error. I never did
doubt, will adopt some political policy or anything of the kind. I am as free as
view, <tnd, whatever their principles may air to vote as I please, but as I think it
be, they will throw themselves into the is just possible, and perhaps probable,
con te:-:; r. with that bitterness of feeling that a very sensible level-headed class of
which is always apparent in party con- men may be elected to the convention,
flicts of this character. I am afraid this whomayformulateaschemeofrefonll which
will result in sectional voting, and pro- will be acceptable, it is my intention to
bably it may eventuate in minority repre- vote for the second reading of the Bill.
Mr. BB,O'V~.-I think it is my duty
sentation. We know that all the candidates for the convention will address to add my quota to the discllssion which
the electors, and, of course,· will evolve has taken pla,ce on this Bill, but I am
some wonderful theories of reform afraid that I do not see eye to eye even
from which they will not be willing to with some of the honorable members who
recede hereafter, even when they have sit on this (the opposition) side of the
listened to the w(J)rds of wisdom that fan House. I certainly do not see eye to eye
from their brother member8 of the conven- with the honorable members who have
tion. They will find themselves in error, spoken from the other side. Some honorhnt they will be compelled to say-" Oh, able members have gone back to times
T promised this 011 ~he hustings, and I long long ago, but I fancy that the Par·
intend to adhere to it, rightly or wrongly." liament of Victoria, the Legislative
Indeoo, I would not be surprised to see Assem bly, at any rate, should come down
such flaring placards as "Annihilation of to more practical times, and deal with
the Conncil," "Reduction of members to the necessities that are happening every
30," or something of that kind, for a day. To-night it was indicated by the
certain class of people in this community honorable member for Emerald Hill that
times have changed. Well, they have
will affect to believe in a policy of that
descripton, and I am afraid that a number changed in my opinion, whatever the
of candidates will be only too willing to feelings of the people were at the last
pa,nder to that, as I consider, undesirable electioll, and I may say that I take
cry. There is one blot in the Bill whicb, exception to the statement that the con.I think, is of a very serious character, and vention was to any great extent pressed
I shall object to it strongly. I shall upon the people 'then. It is perfectly
object to any Member of Parliament being t.rue that the Turner party, which was then
eligible for election on this con vention, in opposition, talked cOllvention, but
for, if we cannot reform ourselves inside simultaneously with that talk, the great
of this House, how in the name of all that bulk on that side distinctly and clearly
is holy can we do it outside Parliament 1 indicated that they meant to have no
I shall not object to see the President of interference with this Chamber, and that
the Legislative Council, the Speaker, the the convention, under those circumstances,
Premier, and the leader of the Opposition was purely to do what some honorable
appointed ex officio to the convention, to members, who have spoken from the other
assist and l,!uide its members. I am sure side of the House, have indicated in unthat they -'would do 'so very impartially, mistakable terms that they are in favour
honestly, and fairly.
of, namely, to practically abolish the
Dr. MALoNEY.-Nonsense!
other Chamber.
Mr. DUGGAN.- Who said that?
Mr GAIR.-I do not expect the
honorable member for Melbourne West to
Mr. BROWN.-There cannot be a
agree to anything so sensible as that. I doubt that the speech of the honorable
:1
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and gallant member for East Bourke "Ve are all bound to recognise that the
Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay), which occllpied fundamental principle of the British Cona cOllsiderable period of tirne, \\"a8 in stitution is c'lelay, and the Upper House
favour of that proposal, and that honor- only delayed the passage of this legislation
able member has been pointed Ollt as the sufficiently long to enable them to get
man who was leading those in favour of thoroughly seised of tho requirements of
this Chat'uber. Right down the list tho
abolishing another place.
. Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He did not support Bills are of a similar character, measures
that proposal at all; at the gel1eral elec- of little importal1ce or no importance, or
tion he said quite the opposite.
at allY rate measures which the Upper
Mr. BRO'VN.-'l'he power of veto by House, and indeed any House, had a
the other Honse has been dwelt upon right to deal with. I come t<" the last 011
over and 4')ver again, and honorable mem- the list, and that is the Women's Suffrage
bers on the olher side have continually Bill. I think most honorable memuers
urged that while that power of -veto will recognise that it is not wise to swap
remains, there can be no finality. It has horses in crossing a stream-in altering
been said over and over again to-night the Constitution-and there can be 110
that they want finality. Now, I venture doubt that the late head of the preSOl'lt
to say that they have had'finality to a Government, before he left this HOLlse, put
very large extent indeed. Some time ago the "Vomen's Suffrage Bill before everya return was prepared, which I think thing else in eonnexion with this Chamber.
should speak volumes to the people of He put it first under circumstances which,
this country.
It has been openly stated in my opinion, were indecorous-when
at agricultural meetings and otber outside business of a much more important characassemblies that t.his Chamber has ter, and matters vitally affecting the comattempted over and ovcr again to do very munity, were absolutely required to be dealt
important work, but that the ether with in proference. And it is only because
Chamber has refused to ratify it. Now, this one Bill was thrown out that we ha"e a
in that return, the accuracy of which can- number of honorable members crying out
not be disputed, what do I find? That that thore is no finality. That is the
during the last ten years we sent up to the only measure which gives them any
Legislative Council 734 Bills, and that of ground for this cry.
Talk abo~lt the
those Bills the other Chamber passed 666, power of veto. I venture to say that
leaving only 68 Bills to be accounted. for.
every election that has taken place in
Dr. MALoNEy.-Probably those were connexion with the other Chamber for
600 that we did not want so much.
the last few years has unmistakably imMr. BRO\VN.-The honorable member pressed on the people the fact that the
for Melbourne vVest is one of those who second Chamber has dono wonderful
openly advocate the abolition of another work. I said I was not in touch with the
Chamber, and I commend him at auy rate principles that emanated from members
for his eand~mr. He says distinctly that who hn,\'o spoken ill this debate. During
he is prepared to annihilate another place. the last election I hetd not an opportunity
Dr. MALONEY.-I did not use those of entering into the brisk work of elecwords.
tioneerilJg, because I had a walk-over,
Mr. BRO"VN.-The honorable member but I think I was enabled on that account
may have used more poetical language, to gauge what public opinion was much
but he meant that all the same. It may more closely than if I had bee!:.} engaged
not be out of place to run down a few of in defending my seat. I have no hesitathe Bills that have been rejected in another tion in saying that the issue before the
place-Floods and Drail1age Bill, Home- , people was not anything in the shape of a
steads Protection Bill, Legal Profession mandate. I am perfectly satisfied that
Practice Bill-a most important Bill, no times have changed to a considerable exdoubt. Again, Legal Profession Practice tent, and, speaking as a strong federaBill, Eight Hours Bill.
tionist, I venture to say that if to-day the
An HONORABLE ME:\rBER. - They after- vote on federation wero to take place in
wards passed the Legal Profession Prac- this State, we should find a very different
tice Bill.
state of things.
Mr. BROWN.-Then that only shows
HONoRABIJE MEl\IBERs.-No.
that as a matter of fact the Upper House
Mr. BRO\VN.-Unmistakably, yes. I
was only exercising its duty of delay. snppose there are few members who go
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more abroad into other constituencies
than I do, and I venture to SelY that: far
and wide, there is a feeling that we
have not quite estimated the p()wers we
have given to other people.
But. this
House must recognise that we have given
away a good deal of power. We must
also recognise that, if that power has not
been abused, at any rate its exercise has
not met with the success which the ideas
of the people led them to expect; and if
hOllorablo members willlookatwhat arethe
possibilities in connex}on with the further
progress of the Federal PC:trliament, what
does it mean ~ It meanR that as soon as
they have got firmly in their seats, and
got the Tariff question settled, they will,
like a celebrated persoll in ancient history,
be lookiug for new worlds to conquer;
and what will they want then? They
will want the milways, and with the railways will go the rivers; and with the railways and the rivers will go two other very
important departments. Now, I ask, is it
wise, in view of what has transpired in that
other place, to weaken this Legislative
Assem hly ~ Is it wise to do that with the
knowledge that we are hedged round
with jealol1sies, and hedged round
with . difficulties, which we have not
men in that place capable of facing?
It may seem out of place and in bad taste
for me to comment ou the election of
some members to a certain other place.
Is it not a fact that the bulk of the meu
who succeeded in getting in for the Victorian constituencies were rejects from
municipal 'life and from this House? Is
it not a fact that to such men the important power is intrusted of dealing
with onr very life ~
Mr: DUGGAN.- vVhat other place do
you refer to ~
Mr. BROWN.-Another place that you
might make such a bright ornament in.
I think we have entered on a work that
can well be delayed; I think a time will
.come in four 01' ·five years whe1l any at~empt we have made to belittle this Parliament, as we shall do if we permit this
convention to succeed, will be regretted
by us. Victoria will want all her men
and her Parliament in the fight that is inevitable in connexion with the other place
to which I have ·alluded. I would have
been glad to have seen the Government
.deal "... ith a reform of a character that is
necessary. I should have liked the
.Government .to have. taken
steps
to remqye. from th~ st~~ute-book
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that excrescence that provides for yoters'
certificates beirJg used in allY manner and
at the eleventh hour, and to have considered the necessity of· making a reform
which would be acoeptable to the people
-of compelling every man to V0~e. \V hy
Rhould 60 pel' cent. of the p()ople do all
the work ~ Why should we let 40 per
cent. I'emain at home ~
. Dr. MALONEY.-You move that elanse,
and I shall vote for it.
Mr. BROWN.-I am quite satisfied that
the probabilities are if I moved the clause
and had the support of the honorable
member it would be lost. I don't know
whether he means his observation to be
sarcastic or not.
Dr. MALONEy.-I mean it in earnest.
Mr. BROWN.-I thank the honorable
member for his courtesy. If any reduction is ma.de in the number of members
of this House, it will be a very small one.
The late Government talked of a reduction
of fifteen. Some honorable members tonight have spoken of a redllction of twenty
or 25, and some have suggested a
reduction to the number that existed
before we altered the Constituticm in 1889.
To reduce the number to what it was
before the alteration was made in 1889
\rould simply mean saving a few thousand
ponnds, and the cost of doing that by
this proposal is estimated by the Government at £25,000. It has been estimated
by an honorable member who spoke tonight at £4:0,000.
Does anyone
mean to tell me that either estimate is likely to be correct ~
It is proposed to create a body of 23 men,
and it will take some time to do that.
V\There is this body going to be housed ~
Are we going to spend another '£40,000 to
erect a palatial chamber for them ~ vVe
will have three Parliaments sitting in
Melbourne at the same time, and the
people will begin to grQa,n under the
enormous infliction of parliamentary government.
It s1:rikes me that every Act
6f this Government-I am not speaking
harshly against the Government - but
it seems unfortunate that every proposal
it makes, notwithstanding the depleted
exehequer and the expenses accumulating
elsewhere, means increased expenditure.
It means that there must be :1 pull up
sooner or later, and the sooner the pull up
is m.ade the better.
The Government
should pull up now by saving this pro~
posed expenditure of £25,000 or £40,000
to crack the proverb~al nut. 'Is there any
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necessity for any great reform? Is it
necessary to wipe out another place for
allY acts tiley have done 1 They have
done the greatest possible good to this
country, and if they hac"i rejected a few
more Bills it would have been still better
for the country. vVe heard a magnificent
def~nce of the Factories and Shops Act tonight by the Premier, but I have no doubt
the other side of the picture will be presented as soon as the opportunity occurs.
The country is not in a good position at
present· There is a falling off in
the wool business; the butter industry is sinking to insignificance, and'
the cO:ldition of the live stock is of a
lamentable character. 1'he Minister of
Agriculture, who knows the position of
the country as well as I do, travelled some
hundreds of miles with me the other day,
and said he had not seen the country in
sucha bad stlilte for many years. Thatmeans
it is necessary that we should look carefully to our expenditure. rfhere are one
or two points in the Bill that appear to
me indefinite. One point is that the
question of expenditure is in the hands of
the Government. After three years we
may not have the present Government in
power, and while the present Goverilment
would not do anything wrong other
Governments might. They might be
disposed to keep the convention going for
another year or two, anel· altogether the
thing is appalling to any honorable member who looks at it from a common-senso
business point of view. It is said the
Upper Honse will throw the Bill onto I
hope this House will do its duty. I feel
sure it will. A suggestion was made tonight about a dissolution. Last Friday'S
Herald indicated that a look ahead had
been taken. I think I have the paragraph
here. It is a notable paragraph, I think;
it is headed" A Look Ahead." It saysThe result of the discussion in the Cabinet
was, we understand, that Ministers decided
upon a course of action right up even to a stage
beyond the second reading in· the Upper House.

I hope it will never reach t.he Upper
House. It is al ways open to a man to
change his mind. While I told my constituents I was prepared for a reduction
in the number of members, I say now I
am not prepared. I consider that an alteration in the status of this House will be disastrous to it, and disastrous to the people it
represents. The I-leTald goes on to say" The second reading in the Assembly," explained a Minister, "is the first jump. The
lea.p b \1S got to be made."
llfr. Brown.

It
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made.
On no account will we go around it. There
are some other jumps, too, and they will have
to be taken, no matter how stiff, to bring
about a reasonable measure of constitutional
reform.

'1'he prov.erbial nut comes in again. Are
we to be pellalized ~ Further on the
paragraph speaks in a way that looks to
me like coercion, and coercion is not the
kind of thing that should obtain in a free
Parliament. The paragraph saysAnother Minister hinted that it might be
necessary to arOllse an active public interest in
the matter, presumably by taking the platform.

I venture to say that if we have to take
the platform, we, who are opposed to the
r,onventioll proposal, will take a very
active part, and with success. The paragraph goes OllAs regards the stage at which the Bill now
stands, Ministers will make it clear that the
rejection of the second reading will mean fir
crisi~. A stand will, it is understood. also be
made on certain principles in the Bill in committee, notwithstanding the threats that have
been made that the Bill, if it reaches the
Upper House, will be smartly rejected there.

Finally it goes OIl to sayIt is known, however, that the Mini3try hasmade up its mind what to do, and it is assumed
that it will adopt one ofthe following courses:(1) Dissolve Assembly and appeal to the COUlltry-

This was clearly the outcome of a special
Cabinet meeting, and it means that h011orable members will have to consider
whether they are going to be penalized or
not. ffbe paragraph adds(2) Prorogue Parliament, open a new session,
and send the Bill up again. (3) Bring down
definite proposals for reform of the Constitution,
including all the McLean proposals, and twO'
others.

Mr. MURRAY.-That is talking in a.
business-like way.
Surely
Mr. BROWN .-Of course.
some of these alternatives, without thedrastic ones with the nut-cracking business r
can be dealt with by Parliament itself,.
and surely enough has been said by
honorable members to show that this. House is capable. 1'he speeches in the
debate have shown that. I have endeavoured to show why I do not think the
power of veto should be taken away from
another place.
I have endeavoured to
show that that House has worked handin-hand with this House in pasRing good
legislation. Where is the necessity to take
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this course to please a few ~ I am sure
that the few led by the honorable memr.er
for East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay)
wonld be content to accept the alternatiyo of seeing another place swept away.
I wa,llt this Honse to do its duty.
I
feel that every member should make up
his milld to prolong this debate if necessar:, becanse while engaged in this debate
we are not passing any mischievous legislation, aud, unfortunately, we have had a
good deal of mischievous legislation in the
pa-;t. I thank you, Mr. Speaker, and
hO)lorable members for the consideration
extended to me. I hope the matter will
COllle to a division, and I hope the divison
will Le against the Government. I will
tell you why I hope that. It is because I
thillk it will make members on the other
side of the House safer. It does not
mal tel' about us a bit; we can face the
music. rrhere are possibilities in the
magnificent corollary contained in this
aceonnt of the special Cabinet meeting,
that if these gentlemen are beaten they
will have to face the music on this side of
the House. If they only win by one,
two, or three, which will probably
be the reSlllt of the division, well,
yon know, they may say to the LieutCllnnt-Governor-" 'Ve cannot carryon,
we think we ought to have a dissolution
'Ve are satisfied, Your Excellency, that
there
has been
a misunderstanding in the House. 1.;Ve are !:iatisfied
that the debate in the Honse has educated
the people, and we are quite f:iatisfied
that that magnificent majority of ten with
which we came in, but which has dwindled
do·.vn to three, will be re-established by
au appeal to the country, and we ask Your
Excellency to give us a dissolution." I
put that to some hon(1)rable members
behind the Government who have just
gone through an election. I do not think
that they want to go through that again.
If they vote for this mea::mre they are
inviting the possibility of such a contingency.
Mr. RAMSAY.-In rising to add my
quota to this debate, I shonld first of all
like to express the same opinion as the
honorable memberwho has justresnmed his
seat, when he counselled members on this
side of the House particularly to do their
duty. I am prepared to do my 'duty so
far as I am concerned in giving my vote
straight out for the proposal of the Government to establish a convention for the
amendment of the Constitution. The
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honorable member 'who has just resumed
his seat apparently tried to frighten some
of tho llew members, of whom I happen to
be one, with the statement than an
appeal to the country or facing the
rnnsic was not a desirable thing.
He said. that of course members on the
other side of the House \vere quite prepared for that, bl,lt I can assure honorable
D'lernbers and the House generally, that
so far as I am concerned I made a straightout question of this proposal atmy election.
I looked up my first speech ouly las1:
evening, and I found that one of the first
questions put to me was as to what steps
I would advocate for amending or reforming the Constitution. My n~ply was
very clear on the point. My contention
was that a convention should be elected
by the people for the amendment of the
Constitution, and that any proposed
amendments should be finally referred to
a referendum of the people. I have heard
nothing which has caused me to alter my
views one iota in the remarks made against
the proposal of the present Government.
The question, in my opinion, in dispute is
-how can the Constitution be amended 1
In my opinion the easiest way to amend
the Constitution is by a popular convention. That will undoubtedly give to us
the will of the people. If Parliament
attempts to alter this proposal, to my
mind it will be years in arriving at any
conclusion. What little experience I have
had of parliamentary method!:! in this
House has shown me that subjects of
very little moment are sometimes debated
at considerable length, and I feel sure
that if we attempt in this House to alter
the Constitntion and to make such
amendments as the country is \lfgently
demanding, we will take up so much
time that very necessary legislation will
undoubtedly be impeded while we are
doing it. I should like to refer to a few
remarks made by one or two honorable
members. rrhe hOllorable iDem ber for
Daylesford the other evening, in his excellent speecb, for which Igive him credit,
although I do not agree with It great many
of his arguments, said that this proposal
was solely due to the rejection of theWomen's Snffrage Bill by another place.
I think it was nothing of the sort. I consider that this proposed reform of the
Constitution has been in the air, and has
been debated on various public platforms
for a very great number of year!:! past~.
and that it has been urgently demanded~
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and we consider that now, seeing that we
have a Commonwealth, and that we are
starting, as it were, a new era. ~lJ Ollr parliamentary history of the State of Victoria-now, I say, is the proper time to
make the amendments in the Constitution
which are considered so necessary. The
honorable member for Daylesford 'vent on
to say that he deprecated any violent or
hurried changes. I should like to a~k
him and other honorable members on the
other side of the. Honse how long they
consider we should be waiting for this
reform. 'Ve are not asking for any
hurried or violent change at all. This
matter has been before the country for
many years, and now is the time it should
be settled.
Sir JOllN }IcINTYRE.-I don't want to
interrnpt ,Y0ll, because you say you ftre a
youngster, bnt-Mr. RA}ISAY.-I am very thankful to
the hunorable member for Maldon for not
interrupting. H he does, I shall try to
return the compliment. The honorable
member for Daylesford referred to the
130,000 electors who voted for members
of another place, and then he tlllid that
.82,000 ratepayers did not have the privilege of exercitling their yotes to put those
members into tha.t Chamber. I should
like to ask him if he considers that those
82,000 ratepayers-remember that he said
ratepayers-are unworthy of a vote for
the other place ~ Are they not worthy to
be considered when those members are
being elected ~
Sir JOlIN Me [K'l'YRE.-YOll do not want
a cODvention for that.
Mr. RAMSAY.-vVe are trying to give
them that right, and a great deal more
also, and the only way to give them that
is by a COIl ventiall, as proposed by the
Bill which is now before the Honse. I
·should . like, further, to ask honorable
members 011 the other side of the House
what about the other 60,000 electors who
have no yote at all for the other place,
and who are not ratepayers ~ Are they
not worthy reputable cit.izens, and are
they not worthy to be considered when
we are deciding who shall, or who shall
not, have the franchise 7 I say they are
worthy. We had a pleasant speech from
the honorable member for Warrnambool.
I am sure we are all pleas~d when we hear
him speaking. He referred to the recent
Senate election, and said, with a great
amount of gusto and pathos, that three
members of another place had been
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returned among tho SIX members
elected to ,the Federal Sellatf~, He
emphasiiled that, and ·said that that
showed what the people had dOlle, and
that those members stood ill such high
repnte that they had been elected by the
people to the high position of senators of
Australia. The honorable member for
Melbourne, in making his rnaiJen effort
to-night, also emphasized that. But what
does it prove 7 If it proyes one thillg
more than another, it proyes that the
people can be trusted. And why ~ Because the franchise upon which those three
members of another plu0e ,yere elected to
the SenaLe was not the same franehise as
that upon which the present rnember~ are
returned to another place. rrhey were
elected upon the broad franchise of one
man 011e vote, and that ga\'e them their
majority. That should be an argument
to proye that the people can be trusted
aud that the franchise should be broadened. ~rhe only way to broaden it is by
having C). reform of the Constitution by the
means proposed in this Bill. 1 find that
most speakers against the conventioll have
a.sserted again and again t.hat the conyention proposal was not before the people itt
the recent general election for this Houtlc
- I mean the election in Noycmber la~t
-but I consider that it ,vas. It has been
said that the late Government did not lose
their majority on the convention proposal.
I say undoubtedly they did, and 1 call
prove it from some of the rel):larks of the
Opposition. I find that the honorable
lllember for \Varrnam bool said, to q Hote
his own words, that it was l.lsed merely
as~ a stalking-horse during the late
election, and was never intended to be
put into execution. If he used that as an
argument it is· proving what we said to be
true, and the turning point of the late
election, as I believe, was that the convention proposals were considered by the
vast majority of the people to be of such a
nature that they decided in favour of Sir
George Turner and his party and put
them in power aga:n. The honorable
member for Melbourne tried this evening
to make a very strong point of a supposed
majority ot 10,000 votes against the
convention. He took the votes polled by
the members elected on this side of the
House and those poned by members
on the other side of the House,
:uld drew, to his own mind, of
course, a logical conclusion from those
figures that the present Opposition had a
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majority of some 10,000 votes against
the convention. I do not agree with
that at all. I should like to disarm the
honorable member with reference to his
£gures, and I would say that it was a
most unfair comparison. I shall tcll the
House why. The honorable member did
not tell this honorable House how m!tny
candidates stood and had yotes recorded
for them who were in favour of the convention and were not fortlllmte enough to
obtain seats in Parliament.
He did not
tell tiS the number of those candidater:;.
He did not say that there were cases in
which five 01' six liberals who were in
favonr of the convention stood against a
single candidate on the other side.
1f wo are going to make a l~gi
.cal ded nction, and if we arc gOlllg
to have the true filcts and figures, \\'e must
ulldollbtedlv take the whole of the votes
Tccorded fo~' the candidates who stood in
favonr of the cOllvelltion and the whole of
the votes po11ed by the candidates who
were against the con vention. I venture
to afIi nn that. if tlmt is done \Ye shall find
that those in favonr of the cOll\'entio~l are
far in excess of those who are against it.
The honorable member for Ararat-it is
so long since he spoke that I have almost
forgotten what he did say, but I took
a note of one remark-referred to the
. action of Ministers in brillging forward
this proposal whiie knuwing full well that
another place would reject it. I should.
like to tell the honorable member and
this House that I do not see what we have
to do with that m~~tter at all. Our duty
as members of this honorable Chamber is
to debate any Bill or any proposal put
before the Chamber, to conduct thatdebate
fairly and squarely, to ani ve at a conclusion, and to a1'ri\"e at that conc1nsion on the debate and on our own
principles, allel not to think at all -about
bow another place will deal ,,"ith the
question.
I venture to affirm that if
that was al ways taken into consideration a great number of Dills which have
become the law of the land, which have
passed that other Honse, and which have
been the means of raising a great number
.of the masses of the people to a position
which they could never have hoped to attain
to without those Bills-if, I say, this House
.considered that nspect of the matter those
Bills would never have been discussed
here. but would have been thrown out at
·once". "Vhat the country at present is
asking for is practical legislation, and to"
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myminGi the proposal of the Governmentat
present before us is the only practical
means of amending the Constitution. The
Conventioll Bill it'l, IIndoubtedly, n, liberal
measure, and if I might he permitted as
a young member to do so, I should like to
ask what are I i bends doing on the other
side of the HOl1se opposing a true liberal
measure such us this is.?
hat are they
doing opposillg liberal proposalR, espeeially
this measure to crente a convention? I say
that this is a liberal measure, because the
proposal is to elect by a direct appeal to
the people a convention whose duty ~hall
be to frame amendmellt~ of the Constitution \Y hich shall be ill e\'e1'Y way nc<.'eptable to the people. I do not intend to
wea,ry the HOllse. I believe in every'mcmbel' expressing himself to the point and not
wandering about. I have endc,H'onred to
do that. I trllst that we iShall take the
counsel of the hOllorable member for
8heppa'rton alJd EUl'oa, and do our
dntv as hOllor.tble members of this
hon~rable HOll":C. But Olll" dnty lies,
as liberal mcmlJers of this ChamlJer,
ill voting for the Governmcllt proposal.
I do not care 011 what side of the House
members sit. Their duty as libera18 is
to vote for the Covel'll ment proposal to
give to the people an opportuuity of ..
electing a cOllYcntioll to deal with a
specific object-the object of amending
the Constitution, which is so much needed.
I intend when the division is taken to be
in my place to vote for the proposal of the
Government, which I consider is just and
right.
Mr. GILLIES moved-

'V

That the debate be now adjourned.

He said he wonId like to say a few word::;
on this question before th~ debate \Va::;
ended. The subject was big el1011gh to
induee honorable members to express
some opinions upon.
It was probably
much larger in t!le
cil'cnmstarices
than ma.ny qnestions to which honorable members llud had an opportunity of addressing themselves before.
Although he would say honestly to the
Premier that he did not like to ask
that the debate should be r.djourned at
this early hour of the evening, he did wish
to have the opportunity of saying a few
words on a subject which he thought would
be of importance, ~tlld which the Premier
would probably find would be more important than he first considered it when
he started this proposal. Nevertheless
the Premier could stand on hisoWll grOtmd,
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anc1 he (Mr. Gillies) was perfectly certain measure settled one way or the other this
that the House would 1:e willing to give week. He djd not wish to plaee a.ny
him every fair play in the discussion of honorable member iu. a false position,
thir:; q ller:;tion. He trusted that the Premier and while he could not expect the
wOllld give some honorable members an honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest
opportuuity of s&ying a little more than (Mr. Vale) to give a definite answer, on
the spur of the moment, to the suggestion
had a.lready been r:;aid that evening .
.Mr. PEACOCK said he was sorry honor- that he should consent to the postponeable members generally who were anxious ment of his motion the following evening,
to speak kept deferring their remarks he would see him in reference to the
till a later period. He had anticipated matter when the House adjourned, If the
that the debate wonld have been carried pcstponement of the notices of motion
OIl on either side till a later hour that
which were set down for discussion the
evening, but, unfortunately, owing to the following night could not be arranged r
premiling epidemic, several members were then he would give the House notice that
prevented from addressing the House.
the division on the niotion for the second
. He could not refur:;e to meet the request reading of the Constitution Convention.
of thohonorable member for Toorak, who' Bill would have to be taken before the·
had so long occupied n leadillg position in House finally rose this week. He wasthe Honse, and who every member would sure that he would have the co· operation
admit-no matter on which side of the of the leader of the Oppositioll in bringing
Honse he sat-had been of great assist- the debate to a close this week, and under
ance to them in conducting t-he business those circumstances he would not oppose
of the House. The Government did not the motion for the adjournment of the dewish to oppose the motion for the ad- bat.e.
jonrnment of the debate under the cirM.r. IRVINE remarked that he wished
cumstances.
It did not wish to take ad- to make a short. reference to what had
valltage of any honorable member.
fallen from the Premier regarding the
Several members had left the House course of the debate on the measure beIInder the impression that no· division fore the Honse. Hitherto the Opposition
;vol.lld be taken, and that the debate had not been unprovided with debaters toWou Id he carried on till a later hour. carryon the debate' from its side of the
rrI~e following evening was undeI' the sesHouse, bnt he was glad that the Governsional orders to be devoted to privatc ment had yielded to the request of the
members' business, and the honorable honorable member for TOOl'ak to ha. ve the
member for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale) had debate adjourned.
He (Mr. Irvine}
a motion at the top of the list referring to _would do the utm.ost in his power to
an inquiry into the general management assist the Government in having the
of the Railway department, which the debate closed as early as possible, but
honorable member was most anxious to it must not be overlooked that the debate
bring forward. He knew that that honorwas one of the most important, if not perable member had been waiting for fully a
haps the most important that had come
year t.o gAt his notice of motion on a before Parliament during this political
favorable position on tbe business-paper so generation.
He knew that the Premier
that it might be discussed by the House. did not ask him to give any pledge that
1£ that honorable men) bel' and (!)ther would be binding on the Opposition,
hOtlOra ble members who had notices set but he could assnre the Government that
dowll for consideration the following he would do his utmost to help to bring.
ovening were prepared to give way the debate to a close this week.
and allow the debate on the Constitution
Mr. PEACOCK.-'rO a close on 'rhursdav
.Convention Bill to be concluded the follow- night. Thank you.
ing night the Government would be very
glad. If, howe,;er, those honorable mem- SEAMEN ON THE WEST LOTHIAN.
Mr. SANGSTER said he desired to call
herf) could not see their way to do that,
then the Government would have to ask the attention of the Government to statetho House to sit late on Thursday ments which had recently appeared in
night in order that the division might be the press regarding the treatment to
taken on the second reading of the Bill which seamen on board the ship West
now before the House. The Govern- Lothian had received:at the hands of one
ment desired to have the fate of this of the officers, and to especially bring
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under the notice of the Premier, in the absence of the Attorney-General, the attitude adopted by the police magistrate, Mr.
Panton, who heard the case against the
officer. His object in drawing the attention of t.he Government to the matter was
to see if some remedy could not be
~ecured.
In the A[/e of the previous day
there was a paragraph beaded "A Flo.ating Hell," in connexion with a case whICh
was heard at the City Police Conrt. Some
,of the seallien on the West Lothian had
charged the mate of the vessel with assaulting them.
There had be~n sev~ral
very >:itrong things said .about thIS ~artICu
lar ship since she arnved at. thIS port,
and two 01' three eases had already
been ventilated in the police court.
The men
shipped in N ew York,
a.nd it was said that t.hey were "longshore" men. Of course those rv ho had
gone to sea un~erstood what aNew York
crew meant. It meant that a vessel had
O'one to that port and discharged a
b
.
good crew, shipping another set 0 f men In
their place. The latter crew were got
practically for nothin~, 01'. ~ext door to
nothinn' the wages bOUler dIVIded between
the bo~;d.ing-bo~lse master and the master
,Qf the ship, the men getting little or no
money for the voyage. The complaint
which he had to make was that, although
it was admitted that the officer of the
ship had assaulted these seamen, the
police maeristrate, who should have retired frol~ the bench long ago, did
not gi ve these sailors anytbing like
just.ice. If a man weut before Mr. PantOll and admitted that he was an able
sea:11an, he would never get anything like
justice from that police magistrate. On
ollcofthe policeofficers.taking up the case for
the men, he waR told by the police magistrate to keep silent. Mr. Panton would
llot allow that officer to appear on bebalf
of the seamen, and the master of the ship
would not give the men any money to
enab18 them to fee a solicitor to put their
case before the court. These men could
not get. anything, and they had certainly
not g'ot anything like justice. It was
not worth while reading the whole of the
p::mtgrnph, but he would jnst quol'e a
portion of it. It was as follows:Oll Saturday last, at the same place, a second
chapter in the remarkable history of the late
\"oyage of this vessel. was read to Mr. Panton,
WlWll \Villiam \Vlutchurst, a coloured man,
dlarg"ll James Lewis James, mate of the WI'8t
.Lothian with assault. It was alleged that James
a:;ked l)y complainant for medicine, as he
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felt very unwell, but, instead of giving \Vhitehurst any, the mate said, ",I'll give y.Ol~ metlicine you son of a - - . It s not medlClllB you
want, but a - - good lickin~ !" Following
these forcible remarks, James, It was alleged,
wanted to fight Whitehurst, who said he wu,s
" too ill." He added that the mate then kicked
him and pushed him about. Cor;n;plainant and
various members of the crew testIfied that the
ship was" a floatiug hell," and that the mate
}lfad said he would ., make it too hot to hold
them." He was constantly abusing them and
knocking them about, "the grub ,~as rotte~~,"
and they were" generally treated hk.e dogs.'

The evidence given in the police court,
according to the newspaper report, 8howed
that the vessel had been a very unpleasant
ship all through. The cbances were that
these f>eamen, whatever they were, gl)od
or bad, would be left on our shores. It
was improbable that they would return
to the ship if they could help it, as it had
been made too hot for them alr~d'y, and
when they tried to get redress in the Oity
Police Oourt the result was, notwithstanding the evidence that they could bring to
support the charges against the officer,
that the police magistrate practically told
the seamen that there must be discipline
on board a ship, and that the men could
be knocked nbout by the officers as much
as they liked as long ns the seamen were
kept under control. rrhe Government
should sec that these unfortunate seamen
aot something like justice \\' hen the case
~gain came before the City Police Oourt,
which he understood would be the followinp: day. As the Attorney-General was
not presellt in the Honse, he would ask
the Premier to have some inquiries made
into the treatment of the seamen on board
this veRse], so that \Y hen they appealed to
the police court they might. secnre justice.
Mr. PRENDERGASrl' remarked that it
was very desirablo Pctrliament shonld see
that when men appealed to the police
court there was a chance of their getting
justice meted out to them whether they
were rich or poor. Any man who appealed
to our courts for justice should get a
decision on the point of the eqnities of
the case. The decision of the bench in
this particular instance had been challenged in the press, and the Age had on
two or three occasions called attention to
the decisions of Mr. Panton on these
matters. The Age had shown in a paragraph dealing with this matter that the
subject was one which demanded inquiry
on the part of the Government.
Tbe
paragraph saidThe other two cases ,vere dismissed by Mr .
Panton. His action has been much questioned
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in both instances, but mostly in the latter. In
this three men swore to the assault, and the
defe'ndant and his counsel only pleaded justification! The magistrate refused to allow the
sub-inspector of police, who appeared nOI?inally
against the defendant - the UllCel'tlficated
second "officer "-to question him as to the
state of things aboard the ship, and as the men
had no money, the captain refusing to "give a
single man a cent. in this port," they were unable to engage a solicitor to put their case pr<r
perly. At sea, of course,. there is no ~tppeal
against orders, however unJust or exactmg, or
against assault, h?wever severe ?,nd llO~ever
provoked; ashore, Ignorant, and wIthout frIends
or money, the case of the men is nearly as had.
The whole mat,ter of the We.st Lothian's last
voyage seems to be one calling for some official
inquiry.

It war:; quite evident that the magistntte
took tl, distinct and decided leaning towards thor:;c who had assaulted the r:;eamell,
whether brutally or otherwir:;e. In his
(Mr. Prendergast's) opinion, it was, according to the evidence, a brutal assault.
The Government should take some action
to probe this matter to the bottom, and
when the next car:;e came before the City
Police Court the following da,y, the Government should see that the lllell secured
justice. The seamen had not only to fight
against the officer who assaulted them,
but had to fight against a biased police
magistrate, who should have been off the
hench long ago.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he had
noticed the report of the police court
proceedings in the press, and he
was glad that the newspaper had
put the meaning of the evidence in
short and concise terms. In spite of the
police officer, who sai~ that the sh~p's
officer was under the mfluence of drmk
when he swore a, declaration against the
seamen, Mr. Panton turned round to the
police illspector, who was trying to aid the
cause of justice by sifting the matter to
the bottom, and said, "YOIl must not
trust these seamen." He (Dr. Maloney)
was very much disappointed in Mr. Panton.
He had a great admiration for
much that that police magistrate had
done but. in this matter his action reminded him of a statement of the captain
of a vessel in which he (Dr. Maloney)
had sailed. That captain said to him that
his experience of Australian courts was
that. the sailor always went under, and
the officer scored when any charge was
brought aO'ainst the latter by the sailor.
Tho captain added that that might tend
to keep up what was caUed discipline, but
it certainly was not justice.

West Lothian.

Mr. PEACOCK said that it was difficult
for him to express any opinion on the
ma.tter, because he had Hot read the paragraphs to which reference had been made,.
nor did he know anything about the
matter.
However, he understood that
the ease had been finished.
Mr. SANGSTER.--All the cases have not;
been finished. There is one that will be
heard to-morro\\'.
Mr. PEACOCK said that unfortunately
his colleague the Attorucy-Gelleral was not
able to be in the Honse that night; but he
could inform honontblo members-Mr. FINK.-I t is a case for inquiry.
Mr. PEACOCK said that he would ask
honorable members. ur:; there was another
case to be heard in tho police court the following day, to make llO further reference
to the matter. He could, however, assure
them that he would communicate with the
Crown Law officer the first thing in the
morning, and ,,,ould ask him to look into
the matter which had boen .brought under
the notice of the House by the honorable
member for Port Melbourne and the
honorable memberfor Melbourne North.
Mr. PllENDEHGAS'l' remarked that
he desired to point out that two cases had
been finished, but that there was a third one
to be heard at the City Police Court the following day, and he th~l1gbt the Crown Law
department should take some cognisance of
the case which was pending. It wasamatter
requiring immediate attention, because it
took afOl'might to rouse some of thedepartments into action. Mr. Panton had said
t.hat a man who was charged with a grave
offence, and also the whole of the crew,
could leave the port in t.he ship at any time.
No magistrate was entitled to say that-if
he did say it, as was reported in tbe press.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I will communicate
with the Solicitor· General the first thing in
t.ho morning.
The House adjourned at ten o'clock p.m

LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, August 14, 1901.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
COST OF FERTILIZERS.
Mr. McBRIDE asked the Minister of
Agriculture1. What was the result of the inquiries made
by him in regard to the cost of fertilizers?
2. Will he make arrangements for his department to supply fertlizers direct to the farmers?
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He said that this was a matter of vast
importance to the farmers. Owing to the
introduction of the seed c1rill and the
general use of manures accompanying it,
land in his district, which was a fair
sample of the agricultural districts of the
colony, had increased in value from lOs. to
20s. an acre. If the Minister would take
steps that would result in the lllanurebeing
supplied to the farmers more cheaply, it
would be a very great aid to the agricultural interests of the State.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-The honorablemembel' brough t this question under my notice
some time ago with the view of ascertaining if it was not possible for the department to take action on behalf of the producers in obtaining manures and fertilizers at a lower rate than is now being
asked by the vendors of the manures in
the State. As the result of inquiries I have
made, I find that the following are the
rela,tive values of the different manures:
-Bone-dust (East Indian) the price in
England is £4 to £4 lOs., and in Victoria from £5 to £5 lOs.
The ocean
freights on that manure in English
steamers is £1 5s. per ton.
Superphosphate, containing 12 per cent. soluble
pho~phoric acid:
the price in England, £2 5s. to £2 7s.
It is not
imported here. Superphosphate, containiug 17-~ per cent. soluble phosphoric
acid: thc price in England, £3 to £3 3s.;
in Victoria, .£4 15s. to £5. This leaves a
considerable margin. Thomas' phosphate:
price in ElIgland, £2 3s. 6d. to £2 5s. 6d.;
in Victoria, £4 10s_ A large qUalltity of
that is in use hel·e. Nitrate of soda: price
in England, £8 15s. to £8 17s. 6d. ; ill Victoria £ 11 lOs. Sulphate of ammonia: price
in England, £11 2s. 6d. to £11 5s.; in Vietoria, ~Zl4. Blood manure, containing
10 per cent. of nitrogen: price in England, £5 5s. to £5 10s_ I do not
know that much. of this is imported
here. The manure used in Victoria
contain"! fNm 8 per cent. to 9 per
cent. of nitrogen, and the prioe is £5.
Blood mannre, contailling 12 per cent. of
nitrog'e!l: price in England, £6 6s. to
£6 12:-3. The price in Victoria for blood
IWUllll e containing from 11 per cent. to
] 2 pel' cont. of nitrogen is £6. A lot of
t.he~;c man ures are im ported from Germany,
Rnd the freights from Germnny in the suhsidized German steamers is 12s 6d. per ton,
so I think it possible to obtain manures for
ourfal'mersatless than we now pay forthem.
"\Vith regard to Question No. 2-" Will he
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make arrangements for his department to
supply fertilizers direct to the farmers 1"I may inform the honorable member that
I find, on consideration, that it is impracticable for the department to act as
vendors in this matter.
CHEAP RAILWAY FARES FOR
MINERS.
Mr. SADLER asked the· Minister of
Railways1. Has his attention been called to the fact
that great numhers of miners working at
Pitfield, Berringct, and Meredith, in the electorate of Grenville, live in Ballarat, Creswick,
Allendale, Maryborough, and Talbot?
2. As miners are only allowed when travelling to their homes cheap railway fares for at
distance of 25 miles, will he grant them at
further conce~sion to enable them to reach their
homes somewhat oftener?

He said he would like to say a few words
in regard to this question. A great
impetus had been give~l to miuing in his
district, and this had caused numbers of
miners to travel from different parts of
the State into that district, especially from
Ballarat, Clunes, Mary borough, D.ty lesford,
Allendale, Creswick, rralbot, and all the
mining towns. They found that they
could not travel to their homes on the ordi-·
nary cheap miners' fare, which was granted
as a concession some time ago. The miners·
were very thankful for this concession,
but when the commissioners carne into
office that concession was withdmwn to the'
extent of reducing the distance in connexion with whiGh it was granted to 25
miles. This did not benefit the greater
number of the miners, who had their
homes in the different mining towns. The'
Miners' Assoeiatioll had asked him to
bring this mutter before the Minister, and
press him to use his influence with thecommissioner to obtain a. further concession
by increasing the distance beyond 25 milesr
He (Mr. Sadler) had no doubt that a limit
of 50 miles would meet the case. r:J.1hat
would enable men to get to their hornes
oftener. If it were argued that the
department should not be at any loss in this
matter, he would point out that, if the
concessioll asked for were granted, tbe
men would travel to their homes more
frequently, and the department would
reedy€: more revenuo from fares.
Ml·. TRENWrrH.-Of course, this is a
matter of rail way finance. Tile acting
commissioner says, in ~onllexiol1 with the
subjectThe question of granting reduced fn.l'cS to
miners received careflll consideration some time
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ago, ,.,.hen it was decided to limit the distance
for which return tickets at ld. per mile should
be issued to 25 miles. As the miners usuttlly
travel to their homes on a Saturday, and return
the following Monday, those living more than

25 miles from their work get the benefit of holiday excursion fares for the distance over 25
miles. The acting commissioner does not consider there is sufficient to justify any further
concession.

PUBLIC 'WORKS DEPARTMENT.
DELAY IN WORK FOR EDUCA1'ION
DEP ARTMENT.

Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland)
asked the Minister of Public Instruction if
he would take snch steps as were mecessary t.o prevent inordinate delays in carrying out snch work as the Education
department intrusted to the Public 'Yorks
department? He said that before the
Miuister replied, he would like to rernind
him of 011e or two things. Before putting
this question on the notice-paper be endeavoured to find out in which department the delays occurred, and so far as
he could ascertain the officers of neither
the Publio 'Works department nor the
Education department were at fault. It
seemed that the system ,vas at fault. The
fact, howevel', remained tbat inordinate
delays did occur. He would recall to the
mind of the "Minister of Public Instruction
the fact that he (1fr. Gun) marked a work
." urgent" last Decembor, and that that
work was not in hand yet.
Mr. GURR. - "What is the name of the
school?
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Portland) said
it was the Spring Creek School at Coudah.
He would abo remind the Minister that
the school at Buckley's Swamp was
.destroyed on the 6th February, that the
honorable member for Dundas called
attention to the matter, but that the
-reconstruction had not yet taken place.
There were other inordinate delays that
he could point to, but with regard to one
.(If them he had ascertained what the
circnOlstances were, and he saw that
there was some excuse for it. That matter,
however, had been in hand for two and a
half years, which allowed sufficient time
for the children to grow up and miss
school altogether. It was obvious that
the system was much at fault, and he
would ask whether the Education department could not devise ways by which
.cet·tain works
which
were
absolutely necessary might be put ill hand
and carried out expeditiously.
He could

Department.

give a further example. He had been
asked to attend to such a matter as
a

smoking

chimney.

He

thought it

ridiculous to have such a matter intrusted
to him, but being as he supposed, the
slave of the constituents, he took it to the
department. Unless that matter were
attended to, the children in the winter
would perish in the cold, because a fire
could not be lit in the sehoc!.
It took
something like three months to have that
matter attended to.
"When he made
inquiries he found that neither the
Education department nor the Public
orks department were to blame, so he
concluded that it was the system.
Mr. GURR.-I have had under consideration for some time the question of
the delays in carrying out contracts which
have been authorized by the Edi..lCu,tion
department.
The trouble has arisen
through the PublicWorks department
being undermanned, as the result of the
retrenchment of some years ago. However, I feel now that we are in a position
to carry out some of these works more
quickly than has been the ease hitherto.
With regard to the school at Buckley's
Swamp, it is now intended to proceed with
the construction of that school, and with
regard to the school at Condah, the "'ork
has been advertised, and the tcnder:g will
loe returnable in about a week's time. Of
course we have a very large number of
works on hand, and it would be impossible
to carry them all out in a few m()l1th~'
time. However, I can a~Sllre the h01101'. able member that, as far as possible, \\'e
will get on expeditionsly with all the
matters we have in hand.

"r

ABOLITION OF THE STOCK TAX .
Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier if,
in view of the high price of meat, the
Government would urge upon the Federal
Government that the stock tax be
abolished ~ He said that! he held in his
hand some particulars which had been
given to him by one of the largest
butchers in the trade, and this showed
that on that very clay 820 head of stock
had been marketed, whereas the ordinary
consumption of the week was about 1,500.
Honorable members therefore could nnderstand what an excessive price meat would
be in this city. It was actually 1IO'Y
selling at a higher price than Australian
meat of good quality was sel~ing at ill
London, and he certainly objected to
this kind of thing going 011.
He
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had endeavoured to get a division
on this matter in the last Parliament, but the lWlttcr had been dodged by
the expert action uf the then Premier.
Tl'his was a question that would have to
be faced, for meat was going up at a
tremendous pace. Butchers were being
ruined, and people with small salaries and
,,,ages could not afford to buy decent
meat at the present moment.
Mr. PEACOCK - In regard to the
question asked by the honorable member
for W cst Melbourne, I may say that this
morning' ea,rly I received an intimation that a deputation desired to
wait on me. It was from the Master
Butchers' Association, and they placed
before me facts somewhat similar to those
which the honorable member has mentioned. I intimated to them that the
mat.ter ,vas olJ.e for representation to the
Federal Government" and stated that I
would take the necessary steps to-morrow
morning to communicate their representations to the Federal Government.
PRIN1'ERS AND NEWSPAPERS ACT.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (Portland)
said that he had the following to be asked
of the Attorney-General : ]. If it is true that owing to non-compliance
with the provisions of Part 2 of the Printers
and Newspaperi'" Act 1890 the Government
were unable to punish an alleged misdemeanour
as by law provided?
2, Will he ascertain if there al'e other illstances of non-compliance with the said provisions?
3. In the event of there being other instances, will he take such steps as are necessary
to enforce the law?

nIl'. PEACOCK.-In regard to the
question asked by the honorable member
for Portland, as well as the questions of
the honorable m.ember for Brighton and
the honorable member for Melbourne
'Vcst which those honorable members
intended to ask of the Attorney-General,
I am sorry to say that the AttorneyGeneral is unwell, and he desired me to
get the queHtions postponed until Tuesday.
Mr. EWEN CA)1ERON ( POTtlctnd). - So
far as I am concerned, another time will do.
':;j Dr. MAIJONEY.-I desire, Mr. Speaker,
to postpone my question as the Premier
asks.
RAIL'VAY DEPARTMENT.
EXAl\HNA'l'ION OF CANDlDA'l'ES.
Mr. METHVEN asked the Minister for
Railways if he had any knowledge of how
Ses,~ion 1901. -- [53J.
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the selectors at the raillmy,., selected the
men for employment, and what examinatiOllS they were put throngh to test their
fitness for the varions positions for which
they applied; if not, would he have inquiries made aud inform the House of the
result 7 He said that his reason for asking
this question was that a large number of
men who ran the gauntlet ofthis committee
informed him of the process they went
through, and so far as he couid learn it
was like running sheep through a race
without trying to count them. They went
in at one door and out of ancther, and the
q nicker they weut out the better. Hardly
any questions were asked of them, and they
were put through no examination in any
shape or form. 1'here was no record of
the positions they applied for, no examination, and no descriptioll taken of the men.
1n fact, he knew several men who had had
their names on the list, and who had been
called on by the committee, but who had
refused to go up, for the reason that they
were not going up to be made fools of. So
far as he (Mr. Methven) could learn, the
whole thing was a farce. He bope::l the
Minister wouid giye some information on
this subject.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-May I ask the
Minister to consider the ad visableness of
letting the examiners give some reasons
for the rejection of the candidates ~
Mr. TREN'VITH.-Replying to the
honorable member for Melbourne North
first, I would say, no.
It appears to me
that the selectors-not the examillersobviously cannot give reasons, or their
work would never be done. They have to
reduce the applicants to something like
reasonable numbers. rrhat is their work.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.-'Why not put them to
some test ~
Mr. 1'RENvVITH.-I am answering
the question as the honorable member put
it to me. The honorable melU ber for East
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Methven) asks
whether the Minister for Railways has any
knowledge of how the selectors at the
railways select the men for employment,
and what examinations they are put
through to test their fitness for the
various positions for which they apply,
and if the Minister has not that knowledge, will he make inquiries ~ The answer
supplied to me is thatThe selectors are by law not permitted to
acquaint themselves with the names of candidates, and consequently cannot inspect testimonials held by them. Their judgment has
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therefore to he formed by the physique,
appearance, intelligence, and experience, as
disclosed by their sta.tements and answers to
questions _: the qualifica.tions required in the
various grades for which they have applied
The cttndidates
being taken into account.
selected are sent on to a Board of Examiners,
who inspect their credentials, and test them as
to their fitness ednccttiollally. Those who pass
the examiners are thenrequirp.d to undergo a
searching medical examination as to their freedom from pbysical defect and possession of good
sight and hearing.

I would point out to the honorable member who complains that these men are run
through a raeo, that, so far as I can learn,
that is not correct.
Mr. METHVEN.-It ia.
Mr. TRENWITH.-So far as I can learn
it is not correct. At this preliminary
examination they are certainly not examined by the medieal inspector, and
they are not put to an educ~tional test.
The duty of the selectors is merely to do
what the ballot used to effect, and that is
to reduce the number within ~ reasonable
limit. I hnve no hesitation in expressing
my opinion thai the present method is
very much the better one. What gives
rise to the dissatisfaction is the desire to
relieve the men of any suspense as to
whether they have passed or not. It used
to be the custom to let the candidates go
without the result of the examination
being made known to them. The res-ult
of the examinations was at that time regarded as being for the information of
the officers,of the department, and the applicants were allowed to wai t for months
before they were told whether they were
accepted or not.
Mr. Sl\1ITH.-N ow they wait for years.
Mr. TRENWITH. - The honorable
member is wrong. Now-they do not wait
two months to know whether they are
rejected, and as thirteen out of every
fourteen must be rejected, obviously there
are a very large number of dissatisfied
people.
Mr. STAUGH'rON,--If you were to select
men who came from South Africa first
there would not be so much anxiety as
there is now. The country gave a
promise that they would be selected
first.
Mr. METHVEN said he had no wish to
move the adjournment of the House over
this questi011, but he must say that the
answer was very unsatisfactory.
The SPEAKER -That is really all the
honorabie member can say.

INTEHEST AND EXPENSES ON
RAIL 'VAY LOANS.
.Mr, BHO'VN asked the Treasurer if

he had any objection to infol'lll the
House1. 'Vhat amount, rate of interest, allll expenses were paid by the Trea.sury on account
of railway loans for each of the ten years
ending the 30th June, 1901 '!
2. The amount of the annual advance to the
Railway department for the stores suspense
account, and the interest paid thereon for the
last five years?

Mr. PEACOCK.-The follo\'\'ing return
gives the illformation which the honorable
member has asked for :VICTORIAN
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Redemption expenses.
B. 4 per cent. on £250,000 transferred from Railway
-Loan account to Irrigation Works and Water
Supply Act, No, 1327,
c, Conversion expcnses.
D, Approximate.
A,

Chief Accountant's Office.-14/8,1901.
VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.
STORES SUSPEN3E ACCOUXT.

The amounts placed to the credit of Stores
Suspense Account by the Treasurer are as follows :21st July, 1896
£20,000
26th August, 1896
£20,000
29th August, 1898
£50,000
£60,000
25th May, 1899
£150,000
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The balances to the credit of the Stores Suspense Account at the close of each financial
year were as follows ;•
.Tulle, 1897
£117,880
20,065+
.June, 1898
£64 485*
18;200+
J Hne, 1899
£113,246:::
83,834t
June, 1900
£167,888!
32,53:3+
June, 1901
£144, 184!
39,761+
• Indudillit l1(lvl1nc<', £40,000.
t Balance ill h:lIlds of AlienI-General.
t Incluuing lIdvllnce, £ 150,000.

The account is snpplied with funds as required up to the amount of the advance from
railway loan moneys, and the interest on the
total railway loans raised is debited to this
department.
There is no separate account furnished by
the Treasury showing the interest charges on
the fluctuating balances of this account.

'VINES ADULTERATION ACT.
Mr. LAZARUS (in the absence of Mr.
STERRY) asked the PreIl.1ier1. Whether he does not consider that great
injustices are being inflicted on vignerons and
those engaged in the wine industry by the administration of the Wines Adulteration Act in
its present retrospective character?
2. Is he in a position to state what is the
probable value of the wines which have already
been destroyed or rendered useless as wine, or
that will eventually have to besodealtwith under
the Act, and also how this act.ion is at present
affecting, and likely in the futUl'e to affect, the
progress of the wine industry?
3. Does he not think, in making the Act retrospective, that provision should also have been
made to reasonably compensate yignerons and
holders of wines which had been made and
matured previous to the passing of the Act?
4 .. V\Till he now endeavour to somewhat
alleviate the injustices which are being inflicted
on wine producers by _brjn~in~ in a ;Sill to ,Provide for reasonable compensatIOn bemg paid to
holders of wines in stock previous to the passing
of the Act?

Mr. PEACOCK.-I will ask t.he honorable member for Sandhurst to postpone
the question until next 'l'uesday. Just
before coming to the House I received an
answer to it from Dr. Gresswell, but the
answer, in my opinion, does not give all
the information to enable me to reply to
the question from every point of view. I
was unable to see the Minister of Public
Health, with whom I purpose going fully
into the matter, and I will give a reply on
Tuesday.
DEPUTY ASSISTANT TRAFFIC
MANAGER OF RAILWAYS.
Mr. BENNE'rT asked the Minister of
Railways why had Mr. J. A. Robertson,
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whose only experience was gained in the
time-tabJe room of the Chief Traffic
Manager's office, been appointed to the
po~ition of deputy ul;sistant Chief Traffic
Manager over the heads of several senior
officers of infinitely wider experiellce 1
He said he was not going to blame his
colleague, the Minister of Railwuys, for
anything in conncxion with thi!:) matter,
but he did blame Mr. Lochhead, who
evidently had some friendship for' this
officel·. There were three other ofricen; in·
the service who were senior to Mr. Robertson. Because :Mr. Robertson W<Hi in a
certain office, he had been appointed to the
position which had been mentioned, and if,.
after a little while, a permanent appointment was required, he would jump over·
the heads of his senior officer::;.
It
would, therefore, be well understood why
there was dissatisfaction in the Railway
department.
If Mr. Robertson were·
allowed to remain in that position for
twelve months and then promotion had to
be made, he could be appointed on the
plea that he thoroughly understood the
business of the office.
Dr. MALONEY.-I should advil:le rllen:
who ,.,'ant billets to use palm oil.
Mr. S'rAUGH'l'oN.-Every n'lan in the
State wants a billet.
Mr. TRENWITH.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as follows :In point of salary Mr. Robertson is the
senior officer, next to Mr. Lochhead, and he
possesses attainments of an order which qualify
him for the position of deputy assistant Chief
Traffic Manager. Mr. Robertson has had 28
years of railway experience ..

MEMSIE :ESTATE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minil:lter of Lands1. Is it his intention to pUl'chase Memsie
Estate for closer settlement?
2. Does he consider that estate to be suitable
for the purpose'?
.'

He said that he was asking this question
because he had received complaints about
the quality of the land. .He did not wish
to question the good intention!:) of the
Minister, but he only wanted to satisfy
himself that the Minister would make a
personal inspection of the property before he dealt with it.
Mr. DUGGAN.-The question is divided into two parts.
As to whether
it is my intention to purchase the
estate, that will depend on the price
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at which it call be sccured.
With
regard to the second part of the question,
the answer j:,; "Yes."
RETURNED VICTORIAN SOLDIEHS.
Mr. MACKINNON asked the Premier if
he knew, and would state, whether any
(and if so, how many) members of the
first three Victorian contingents to f::)outh
Africa who had returned to Victoria were
permanently incapacitated from following
their ordinary occupations, and, if so, was
anything being done for these clisableil
persons ~
Mr. PEACOCK. - There are twelve
members of the first three Victorian contingents who have returned to Victoria
having been permanently incapacitated.
All these cases havl:l been dealt with by
·the Chelsea Hospital Commissioners, who
have granted the [nen pensions, varying
according to the injuries received. The
'Victorian Govel'llmeut is supplementing
those pcnsion8, bringing the amount up to
the full pay of the illdi vidual.
?\h. TUCKEI{. - Wlmt is the total
amount of the two pensions?
Mr. PEACOCK.--I cannot say, bnt I
know that the Victorian Government is
supplementing the pensions granted by
the Chelsea Hospital Commissioners.
APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMEN'l' IX
THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. METHVEN said he wished to move
the adj')urnment of the House, and the
subject on which he proposed to speak
was the manner in which applicants for
employment in the Railway department
'Were being dealt with by the selection
~ommittee.

1'welve members having risen in their
l)laces (as required by the standing order)
to support the motion:
Mr. METHVEN stated that, in moving this motion, he had almost been
compelled to do so against his own inclination. His principal reason for bringing this subject under the notice of the
House was that a large number of applicants for empl?yment in the Hail way
department had waited upon him, and
had pointed out the improper treatment
which they had received at the hands of
the selection committee.
Among the
applicants were not only men from outside the Railway department, but a large
number of men who had been employed
in its service for three or four years as
temporary employes, and some of the
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latter complained that their applications
for permanent positions in the depal'tmen t· had not been considered by the
selection committee in the way they
ought to have beell. He met a young
man who had heen a porter 011 the milways for the last fonr years, and that
man informed him that he had been
called before the selection committee,
and was merely asked two questions.
One question was-" What is your age ~ "
and the other was-" 'Vhat are you working at?"
He told them his ago, and
that he had been employed for four years
ill the -department as a porter. ·Without
any further consideration of his application,
the
selection
committee
of the
told him to . clear out
room as quickly as he could. Those were
the only two questions put to this young
mall, who had performed hisdutiesasa porter
for the last four years faithfully and well.
That 'young man was able to do his work,
but he was not asked a single question,
except the two lllentioned, to a8certain
what his qualifications were to fill ·the
position he was applying for. All that
that young man did when he went before
the selection committee wns, in obedience
to its request, to get in one door and out
of the other as quickly as he could. No
questiolls were asked as to the manner in
which he was performing his duties or his
fitness to continue in the position he was
temporarily occupying.
A few minutes
after he had been told to leave the room
a notice was posted on the door intimating that his application for permanent
appointment had been rejected. Then
there was the case of another man who
had been in the department for three
years.
This individual was about 26
years of age, and he was able to do clerical
work with,any officer in the department,
being active and energetic, and well
qualified to fill a clerical position. This
young man also went before this celebrated
selection committee, and the same two
quest.ions were put to him.
He waf:)
asked what his age was, where he was
working, and how long he had been in
the department.
.
Mr. BENT.-That is three questionf:).
Mr. METHVEN said that that was all
this young man was asked by the selection comnnittee, and he was then told to
get .out of the room as quickly as possible.
Ten minutes afterwards a notice was
posted on the door that his application
had also been rejected. He (Mr. Methven)
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did not know by what meallS the
committee arrived at its decisions as to
the fitness or otherwise of the applicants
for these positions.
He was told by Mr.
Mathiesou, before the ex-Hail ways Commissioner left Victoria, that the reason the
Hailway department had inserted advertisements in the newspapers inviting applications from persons to fill the vacancios in the Railway department was that
it had to be done to comply with the
law.
Mr. TRENwlTH.-Hear, hear.
Mr. METHVEN said that Mr. Mathieson alf:io told him that it was his intention
to appoint rl.1en to these permanent positions from amongst those who had been
fillillg the positions as temporary empoyes' aud who had carried out the
duties for a nnmber of yenrs, and had
shown themselves qualified to do the
work. Had it not been, Mr. Mathieson
further said, that the Railway department had to· advertise for applications to fill these vacancies, men wonld
have been selec~ed for the positions from
among the ternporary employes without
advert.isiug for applications. 'fhe fact that
the department had advertised forapplicatious had ind ueed thousands of men
outside the department ~o apply, thin king that their applieations would be dealt
with on their merits. In view of what
Mr. Mathieson had said, it was strange to
fiud that applicauts who had been in the
department for years, and had performed
their duties satisfactorily, should now be rejected by the selection committee without
any consideration whatever being given to
their qualifications to fill the positions or
to their past services in the department. A nnmber of these temporary
hands werE: f:iimply nm in one door and
out of the other bj' the selection committee, just as sheep were run through a race.
No p-ffiort was made by the committee to
become acqllainted with the qualifications
of these men by making inquiries as to
the positions they occupied in the department, or their fitness for the posts they
had applied for. If these men were not
fitted for the positions they aspired to, no
one wonld object to the selection committee rejecting their applications, but
snrely before a man was rejected some inquiry ought to be made as to his qualifications to fill the p0sition. He did 1I0t
know how the selection committee judged
of the abilities of the appliciUlts --whether
it was by their countenance, or by their
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height or weight, or general appearancehut certainly t.he ability of the applicant
to perform the work was not taken into
consideration. The whole procedure before the selection committee was nothing
more thq,n a screaming farce. There was
no opportunity given to the applicant to
explain anything or answer any quef:ition
or in any way justify his application for
the position he was seeking. He (Mr.
Methven) did not know what the intention of the Government was in appointing
this selection committee, and neither did
he know whether the committee was
competent to carry out the duty intrusted
to it. All be Imew was that several
young men had come to him and
had informed him that they had sent in
applications, and had had their names registered, and been called upon to go before
the selection committee, but they had ahsolutely refused to go near that body, becauso they knew that they wou1d only be
made fool~ of by presenting themselves before the selectiun committee. The men
knew that they would be f:iimply run
through the room-in one door and out
the ot.her-and practically no notice would
be taken by the selection committee of
their applications, or of their fitness to
perform the work. One of the applicants
had said to him that when he went before
the selection committee he naturally expected that he would be questioned concerning his qualifications for the position
he was applying for.
But nothing
of the ::;ort was done. He ViaS simply
asked how old he was, where he was
working, and then he was run out of the
door like a dingo; and five minutes afterwards a notice was posted on the door intimating that be had been rejected. If
these temporary employes had been able
to perform the duties satisfactorily for the
last. three or four yea,r::;, surely they
were able to carry out the duties in the
future. No fault. had been found with the
way ill which they had dono their work,
and thev h~td a clean record.
Mr. STAUGHToN.--How did those men
get into the department first of all, and
how is it that they haye been employed
for more than six months ~
Mr. M.ETHVEN said they had been
taken 01'1 as temporary hands, and having
dono their work well, they had been continued in the service.
rfhere were
hundreds of men who, althongb temporary
employes, had been for fonr or five years
in the department doing the work of
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permallent hands, but who were not being
80 well paid as the latter, though they
performed similar duties. He regretted
having to take up the time of the House
on this matter, but he felt it to be his
bounden duty t@ do so. He knew that
there were a number of other honorable
members who had had the same experience
in connexion with these appointments as
himself. He was not the only member
who had been approached in eonllexion
with this matter. rrhere were hundreds
of applicants who felt themselves a,ggrieved
a,t the indifferent way in which their
applications had been treated by the
sdection committee. These men, although
prepared to submit them.selves to any test
to prove their fitness for the positions, had
not even been questioned as to their
qualifications.
Mr. EWENCA:'IIERoN(Portland).-Would
they be satisfied if they were q uestiolled
as to their q llalificatio1l8, and were afterwards rejected 1Mr. PEACOCK.-Not a bit.
Mr. METHVEN said the men would be
perfectly satisfied if their applications had
been rejected on their merits, but that
had not been the case.
111'. PEACOCK.-Y ou would never satisfy
them that they were not fitted for the
positions.
Mr. METHVEN said that if the men
were put through a crucial test, and
were then found not to be qualified for
the positions. they would be prepared to
take a back seat.
Mr. TRENWI'l'I1.-It would take the
remainder of the century to put all of
then] through the tests, and satisfy them
that they were unfitted for the work.
Mr. METHVEN said that the whole
proceedings were a farce, and it would be
better to stop the whole thing, and disband the selection committee.
:JIr. PHENDERGAST stated that he
desired to point out that a very large
lluITlber of men, seeing the adyertiscments in the newspapers, illviting applications to fill vacancies in the Railway
department, had applied for positions,
believing that they would have a chance
of seclll'ing employment in the Government 8ervice Ol~ their merits. Many of
these applicants had spent a good deal of
lP.nney and time in obtaining a birth
certifi(;ate for which they had to pay, and
in proceeding to the place where they
were to be examined Ly the selection
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oommittee. The applicants on going before the selection committee found, however, to their disappointment, that they
were not put through allY test or
questioned as to their qualificat.ions, but
were merely asked to pass through a
room, and be told that they were not
wanted. The bulk of the applicant8 were
rejected, but in some of the cases some
one in the room placed hi::; hand on the
shoulder of the applicant and told him to
stop, and a few minutes later his name was
posted ontside as having been selected for
emp.loyment. He did not know by what
process the selection was made, but it
seemed to be that the committee judged
by sight only as to whether a man was
capable of doing gel'tain work. If this
examination or appearance bcfore the
selection committee was to be the farce
that it had been, it would h9.ve becn better
to have told the public ill the first instance
that the proceedings before the selection
committee were a mere formal matter,
and that it was useless applicants spending their time and money in going before
it. The m011ey that some of the applicants spent in securing birth certificates
could have been more ad valltageously
spent in buying bread. These men were
ngt in a pOl:!ition to waste money, eTen if
it were only a few shillings, in securing a
birth certificate for llO nsefl.'ll purpose. A
strong vigorous mall was wanted at the
Railway department at the present timea man who would not be led entirely by
the officers of the department, but who
would look into matters for himself. It
would be better if we had Ministerial and
responsible rule at the Hail way depart·
ment, instead of the bureaucratic absurdity which existed at the present time.
Mr. EWEN C.ULERON (Portland).-Have.
you never been a party to a farce in this
House?
Mr. PRENDERGAST snid he would be
a party to a farce if he allowed this
matter to pass by without entering his
protest against it.
rrhere was another
subject to which he wisl18d to draw the
attention of honorable members, and that
was the appointment' of Mr. J. A. Roberts()n from the time table room of the
Chief Traffic Manager's office to the position of deputy assistant Chief Traffic
Manager over the heads of several senior
officers who had had, a much wider experience in the management of the traffic
of the Rail ways. ·When :Mr. Mathieson,
the ex-Railways Commissioner, \Vas absent
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in America some months ago, ~Ir. Robert- appointment. It was not a question of
son was temporarily appointed to a posi- 'il'hether Mr. H.obertson received a higher
tion ill the department, to which he was salary
than other <:>fficcrs, but a
not en titled, over the heads of men \V ho question of whether other officers,
were in a higher grade than that officer. by reason of their longer service and
Was the Minister going to tolerate that ~ experience, were better qualified to
He (:JIr. Prendergast) had no objection to fill the position of deputy assistant
the casual hands in the Hailway depart- Chief Traffic Manager. The Minister, in
ment being appointed to permanent posi- answering the question, should have
tions. It was a perfect.ly right thillg to enlightened the Ho~se on that point. In
do, but at the same time the depart- selecting officers to fill responsible posiment should not have made fools of tions, the question of the salary they
people by advertising that there were received should not be taken into considvacancies to fill.
Thn,t was a wrong eration so much as their capacity to properly
course to pursue.
It was the duty of perform the duties appertaining to the
the :Jlinister to see when sur.h ad vertise- office. The Ministor would have to make
ments \\"ere publi8hed that the depart- an honest effort to reform the depart.ment
ment set the position fairly before the in the interests of the cOlmtry, and he
pnblic, so that they might know whether shol1l4 look into matters for himself, and
it was worth their while making applica- not be content with answers to questions
tion to fill the vacancies. The Railway which the officers of the department supdepartment should proclaim exactly what plied him with. The "Minister would have
it wanted. It should not proclaim that to find out matters for himself, and initiate
it "wanted. hands when in reality it did reforms that were absolutely needed in
not want any hands. The advertisement the Rail way departmen t.
shonld luwe made it clear that the
~fr. KIRTON observed that it was an
calling for applications was a mere formal unfortunate thing that the time of the
matter, and that it was intended to ap- House should be taken up with nmtters
point to the permanent positions the "of this kind.
men who had been temporarily doing
Mr. ME'l'HYEN.-If you think that, then
the work. Instead. of that having been do not talk on the questioll.
done, thousands of men had been induced to
Mr. KIRTON said that Parliament was
go to the trouble of sending in applications,
believing that the selection committee the only court of appeal t.o which men
would be guided by the merits of the could apply whell they failed to obtain
applicants, and that all would have a fair justice outside. This discussion had
chance of getting employment. Had the proyed the necessity for some settled
men been" told that it was intended to order in the Hailway department, and
appoint those who were temporarily in also the necessity for some strong guiding
the service of the depa,rtment they w(!)uld hand. Mr. Fitzpatrick had been acting
not have sent in applications in response for some months as temporary Hailways
to the advertisell1ents, and would have Commissioner, and the sooner a pennasaved themselves valuable time and the neut appointment was made the better,
expeud.iture 'of money they could ill-a"fford \vhether it be as commissioner or as head of
to lose. It would have been better had. some kind, such as perman en t 'fraffie
the l\'Iinistel~ of Railways come down to .Manager. The sooner there was a perthe House with a short measure permit- manent official at the head ofthe Railway
ting tile department to make temporary department, the better it would be for the
men permanent, and thus have dispensed country. He desired to ask the Minister
with all this ronndaLout and useless work. of Hailways whether it was a fact that an
As far as ~1.r. J. A. Robertson was con· Act of Parliament was passed providing
cerned, t.he Miuister, in reply to a q ues- that men who had served five years under
tion that day, had stated that that gen- the Defences and Discipline Act should
tleman had been 28 years in the service be entitled to appointment to a pennaof the Rail way department, and that :Mr. nent position in the Railway department
Robertson was being paid a higher salary irrespective of their age?
:Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-N o.
than other officers, who had been longer
in the service, and were in a higher grade
Mr. KIRTON said he had had placed
than he. There was some chicanery, or in his hands a copy of an Act of Parliapolitical influence, in connexion with tbis ment whieh said--
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Mr. PEAcocK.--That was the Public
Service Heclassification Act passed last
session, and which bas reference to the
public service only. It is not applicable
to the Hailway department.
Mr. KIRTON said that there should b8
some uniformity in a matter of this kind,
and that. a law should not be made to
apply to one branch only of the Government service. There was every j ustifieation for the complaints, regarding the
procedure before the selection committee,
which had been brought under the notice
of the House by the honorable member
for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Methven).
Illdncements bad been held out to thousands of men to apply for positions in the
Rail way departmellt, in the fll11 belief that
there were vacancies to be filled .. The
Minister of Hailways should have caused
it to be made known at the time those
ad vertiscments appeared in the press,
that the men to Jill the vacancies had
practically been already selected, and that
it wonld be a mere waste of time on the
part of those outside of the Railway department to mako application for the
positions. Many of the applicants not
knowing that the positions wore to be filled
by the appointment of the te·mporary employesin thedepartrnent, had travelled long
distances and had spent both time and
money which they could ill-afford to spare,
to appear before the selection committee,
andgo through what the honorable member
for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Met-hven)
had fitly described as ';a, screaming farce."
It had been said outside that political
influence was still exercised in the Hailway department. There was a, feeling
outside that both political and official
influence was being exercised in that
department in connexion with appointments.
Mr. GRAHA~f.-Not political, but official
influence.
Mr. KIRTON said that he t.hought
Parliament had passed a law which
abolished influences of any kind being
used in conllcxion with appointments in
the Railway department.
It was the
jntention of Parliament that men should
enter the Government departments on
their merits, and not in con seq nence of
the exerciSe of any influence by a Member
of Parliament or the head of a branch of
the Hailway department. No Member of
Parliament or official of the Rail way
department should be able to exercise
the slightest weight in securing positions
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for men in that department.
He knew
of cases where young men had been
appointed as temporary emplOyeR, and
afterwards the appointments were made

permallent ones.

rrhese

youeg

men

happened to be sons of officers occupying
high positions in the Hailway department.
He could give the names of the men if
llecessn,I'Y.
'''hat he wanted the public
outside to be made acquainted with was
whether official 01' departmental influence
was used in securing appointments in
the Hail way department.
Mr. GRAIIA~f.-Of course it is.
Mr. KIRTON said that if it was used,
it ·was a scandalolls state of afl~1.irs. If
Parliament passed a law that all men,
irrespective of their social pm;ition, should
enter the department by the front door
it was unfair that a number of favonreu
individuals slJOuld be permitted to enter
by t.he back door.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hear, hear.
Mr. KIRTON said that the Minister or
Rail way,1 had a far greater responsibility
resting on his shoulders than he appeared
to realize. 'Ve had reached a crisis in onr
Railway admini~tration. This was a mo~t
important matter, not merely to those
applicants whofle time and money had
been wasted by appearillg before tho
selection committee, but to the public.
Matten; had reached a stage ill the Railway department when they would have
to be either "mended or ended," and the
sooner they were meuded the better it
would be for the Minister of Railway~ and
the public.
Mr. E'VEN CAMEH.ON (Po?·tlwHl),
stated that he l'C'~e with some diffidence
to disagree with \',,·hat had been said.
Twenty-four houl's before he might possibly
have indorsed everything that had bcen
uttered by honorable mcmberE', but he
had taken the trouble, as he .alwa,ys did,
to make inquiries before speaking in the
Honse. It had becn his duty tbat da.r to
inquire into some matters in cOllnexioll
with the Hailway department and which
people outside were inclined to view from
a hostile stand-point. The result. of his
inqniries had largely modified the views he
held 24 hours before. rrhere \Va,!': the
danger of patronage which had been
referred to by some honorable members.
It was the aim of Parliament in passing
certain Acts to avoid the evils of political
patronage. It had been contended th;1.t
in making an effort to avoid the exercise
of political patronage in cOllllexion ,vith
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appointments in the Railway department
we had fa,llen into t.he evils of official
patronage.
Honorable members knew
perfectly well what a terrible affliction it
would be to hd,ye a return to the days of
political patronage which had made their
Ii ves intolerable. He understood that the
same feeling applied to the officers of the
Railway department who were heads of
branches of that department. 1'heir lives
would be made just as intolerable as those
of honorable members, if they had official
patronage in their hands.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER.-But they cannot be
approacbed like Memhers of Parliament.
Mr. E'WEN CAMI~HON (Po1·tland)
said that to avoid official patronage he
nnderstood a system had been inaugurated
in the Hailway department by whicb a
charge of that character could not be made
against the heads of departments. There
might be certain circumstances that
would lead superficial observers to think
that official patronnge was responsible for
many appoiutmellts. That might be so.
lt might aIJpear, for instance, that what
might be called the preemptiye right of
casual employes, who, as he understood,
had now t he first consideration when vacancies were being filled in the Hail way
departmeIJt, led to t.he engagement of
those cetsual employes resting with the
heads of departments or inspectors. In
that way it was obvious that offieial patronage might easily be alleged against ap~
pointments to the Haihmy department.,
where men progressed grade by grade, if
such a thing happened as that an inspector should have the whole opportunity of
ellgagillg ca~llal employes. He was, however, informed by no less an authority
than the Acting Commissioner that the
ellgagement of casual employes did not
rest with the district inspectors, or any
other individnal, bnt had to be remitted
to a special committee, that even in
the engagement of casual ernployes,
official patronage was not a dominallt
factor, that the system pursued in the
Ra,ilway department, although it might
not be the best possible system, was, after
all, one that Parliament in its wisdom had
provided, and that Parliament was to blame
if the system was not a perfect one. That
was what he had learnt that day, and it
had been put before him in such a way
that he felt convinced that the system
was a fair one. 1'he hOlloralule membor
for Melbourne North had sttid that the
system pnrsuod was one uy which the
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applicants for a position wore somewhat in
ignoranee of w hat was required of them,
and were induced to apply under false pretences. 'What that hOllorable member said
was-" Let the 'wantt'; of the department
be made known." But the department
had to comply with the Aut, and it
made its ""allts known. But the system
now pnrsued was one that provided that
casual hands had a pre-emptive right, and
no doubt those whu applied without haYing
been casual hands would always have a
grievance.
'rhey would state their
grievances to honorable members. There
would be a great deal of human nature
about them, and a great deal of suspicion
ill their minds. I t. would be hard to convince those men that the system WHS a
just one ",hen they had made up their
millds that they had been unjustly dealt
with. It was necessary th,tt a system
should. be provided lly \V hich, when somebody was wanted for a position in the
Rail way department, the departLllent could
obtain the best man possible, because that
was the most important brallch of the
pulllic service, and it was absolutely necessary in that service to have the best
men that could be got.
What wonld
sa.tisfy the pnblio would lle to provide sllch a syf':tem as would inl:lure the
obtainill~ of \\'llOever was best fi tted for the
duties required in the Railway department.
It was part and "arcel of the duty of
Parliament to provide a system by which
the best men would be obtained tbat the
railway service required. It was idle to
reflect 011 the offieers of the department,
or on those connected with its administra·
tion, if ill carrying out their duties they
merely carried ont what Parliament had
already by Jaw provided.
:Mr. BENT remarked that it was to
gentlemen like the one who had just sat
down that we had handed over onr railways-the only asset whieh we had in this
country. 1'hey had been handed over, he
was going to SlAY, to an unauthorized body.
I t was melancholy to sit in that Honse
and observe how the )ilinister for Railways
rose time after time to' answer questions
t.hat any boy with gilt buttons would reply
to nearly as well as he did. He held in his
hand, and he defied anybody to contradict
its contentt:, a paper that was sent to H,
young man at Bright(i)n. In fact, there
were several young men at Brighton who
were led to believe that if they made applicatitl11 .for these vacancies they would
be given a fair show. The honorable
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Minister for Hailways ~ This House did.
And yet the Minister could not say a word
stroll;;ly as ho ~hould hu\"o, judging by
to members ill jnstificatioll of the methods
",,,hat. had happenud in his own district.
of the department in answer to questions
He would tell the honorable member for which were put to him. He saw a man
Port Fairy, and the honora.ble member for. the other day who was almost starving,
'Yaruambool, that young fellows had come and who went to the enlployment bureau
from their districts to Mclboul'lle, and at the department.
1~he bureau was
spent large SHIllS of rnolley in doing so, in
another misleadillg institution, for it led
order to Le eXl1mined
people to think they would get something
~[r. ~l(Jn.nAY.·-No, they have
not. to do, bllt they never got it. In addition
They were examined there.
to the 12,000 applic;1nts for these special
)11'.
BEN'r said that some were vacancies, the staning man he had reexamined there, and some Cllme to :Mel- ferred to had l'eeeived from the bureau a
bourne thinking they had 11 possiLle paper which gave his number as 4,805. ,
chance.
"What chance had that· man of obtaining
~Ir. MUHHAY.-If they did so they
work there, although he was starving and
pleased thelllsel ves.
~
his family was going to be turned out by
~Ir. BE.N'r said that at any rate they
the landlord't That sort of thing misled
did so. The case to ". hich he was about these men. It was a disgrace to the
to refer was that of as smart a young House. He wonld not take up more time
fellow as wa:::; to be found in Vietoria. now, but he would declare again that
He was led to believe by the ad vertise- t.hese men had been led to believe that
ment::; "whidl he read that he had a fair they had a chance of getting into
show, but he now said that whereas he the department; they expended in some
had seen the stage managers examining cases their last shilliug to pay their
the ballet girls' legs at the theatres, and railway fares, and then they had been
passillg them in that way, even his legs simply turned out, being told that they
were not exanlincd, but the selectors were rejected, without knowing why.
past'icd him on. He knew more than 50 How could the examiners determine upon
cases of young men who had been taken sight ~ 'Vas that a proper system ~ It
away from their work and bad expended. waa a great shame, and when the opporlarge Slllns of money thinking they bad a tunity came, and the honorable member
bonrl fide chance of getting into the brought up his definit.e motion on the
department, but instead of that the subject, he would be ready to make one
officers of the department seemed to have to t·urn up the Hailway department and
detel'nlined beforehand that the work see if we could not have different arrangeshould Hot be gi ven to them. I t was a ments.
sham(:l, and a cruel thing, that those young
Lt.-Col. REAY observed that he supmen should have beon made to spend posed he was only Olle of. many mel'nbers
money to attend the meeting of the in the House who had had complaints
board of selectors, and should then have made to them by those who had been
beon turned Ollt in the way in which the applicants for these vacant posts. He
honorable mom bel' for East Bourke had supposed it was an improper thing
Boroughs had :::;hOW11 , and should for him to interfere in any sort of way, and
have been treated even worse than for that reason he had been making SOllle
that.
It was a melancholy' thing inq lliries, without proceeding to interin the House to see the Minister for fere, until the fullest j llstification was
Railways night after night answerillg offered that night by the Minister in the
questions which ,vere put to him. Talk reply he gave to the q llestions on the
about constitutionalism and responsi. notice-paper. There "'as no donbt that
bility ! 'Yhy, the :Minister did not the system of selection was little better
show any sense of either principle! than a farce, and the Minister of Hailways
rralk abont political influence! Might he had already gi \,~1l the Honse excellent
ask who obtained t.hese billets ~ "Vho reasons why it was a farce. The Minister
appointed the Acting Commissioner? told the House that the selectors, in the
This House did. Who appointed the fjl'st instance, never got any llames of the
Judges~
This House did.
'Who ap- persoLls applying, and looked at llO testipointed eY~ry man in that department? monials. Yet at the same time, there
rrhis Hou~e did.
'Yho appointed the was a sort of implied understanding that
member for East Bonrke Boroughs (~Ir.
Methyen) hUll llOt put the case half as
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those who had sCHed the department
faithfully and were particularly suitable
for the po!:;ts for which they were about
to apply, ~hould get senne sort of conBut how
sideration given to them.
conld the selectors possibly know whether
a man had served the department 01' not,
or what kind of testimonial he had in
respect to that service, if they did not
know his name, and if they did not look
at his testimonial 7
~Ir. EWEN CA~lERO~ (Pnrtland).--Every
mall is told by the department to bring
his te~timol1ials.
Lt.-Col. HEAY said he was going to
tu.ke the Minister's own statement. He
was not sure about what was done
until the M.inister spoke. According to
the Minister the position ~was simply this:
First of all there was a body of selectors;
they were not examiners, and the Minister
told the House that those who did the
selecting simply in a general way passed
summary judgment on those who presented themselves, and that they did not
know the names and did not ask for testimonials.
Mr. METHvEN.-The men are ealled ill
by their' names.
Lt.-Col REA Y said he understood the
selectors did no.t look at names or testimonials. If that were the case it must
be impossible for the selectors, in the first
instance, to refrain from in mallY cases
throwing out men who possessed testimoniaJs which showed that they were
the most suitable lllen by reason of
the services they had already rendered
to the department in the particular
posts for ,... hioh they were now asking.
rrhat, he knew, had been done.
One
case which had come under his notice
was that of a young man who had
served for some time as all apprentice
fitter, or in R, position to
gain a preliminary training as an
apprentice fitter. The man was brought
in before the selectors and thrown out,
withont any examination at all as to hi~
qualifications, and without bcing told to
proclllce his testimonials.
Therefore it
folluwed that be was throwll out without
an opportunity of showing that he was a
hetter man for the position \V hich he
sought than somebody who might c()me
from outside. But that was only one
phase of the matter.
rrh~t was the case
as it applied to those who had been
casually employed in the department, and
who had been led to snppose that if their I
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qnalificatiolils were as good as those of out·
siders they would get the appointments.
The other phase of the matter was this:
The House bad from the Minister and
from the head of the Government, in a
variety of ways, a promise that the spirit
of the clause passed by this Chamber,
by which preference ,ras to be given to
the men who had served the countrv in
South Africa, wOll}d be adhered to in "connexion with the Haihvay department also.
How could that be done if the proceedings
of the selection committee were of the
charaeter described by the Miu;ster tha.t
night ~ How could the selectors possibly
know with whom they were dealing if they
took no IlJ.eanS to find out which of
the applicants held certificates of service in South Africa 7 If the selectors
had some other special way of discovering who these men were, the Minister
had not told the Honse what that \vay
He (Lt.-Col. Heay) was simply
was.
taking the Minister's statement as
to what. was done. If· that statement amouuted to all that was done,
then tho spirit of the resolution of
the House, by which it was intended
that men who had served in South Africa
should receive special consideratioll, was
not being carried out at the point where
selec:tion took place. He was not talking
about examinations or other proceedings,
or the investigation of the testimonials,
or anything of the kind. He agreed with
thfl Minister, and with a remark to the
same effect made from the other side of
the House the other night, that a selection of some sort should be preferable. if
human wisdom was to be regarded as of
any acconnt, to a ballot; but surely, if it
was prefentble to a ballot, the selectors
must have a snfficient amoLlnt of data.
They must have some more means than
by simply looking at a man, of discovering whether that man was really capable
of doing the work fo!" which he applied.
W'hereas the system itsC'}f might be perfect-the system first of selection and
then of examination-it did seem to him
that the application of the system, and
the way in which it was being administered at the present time, if the
selectors did no more than the Minister
declared they did, was absolutely defective,
and shonld be checked.
Mr. :McKENZIE stated that the other
!light, when this subject was before the
House, he lutd pointed out that it did
seem to him that in the first place the
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department, and at any rate the Government, should have made it known that
those who were ·called casual hands in the
employ of the department would get the
first opportunity of selection for these
vacancies. That point bad been referred to
by the honorahle member for Melbourne
North, and he could quite agree with
that honorable member's remarks. The
:Minister of Rail ways, hpweyer, said that
that could not be done according to law,
because by the law applications had to be
called for the full number of vacancies.
11he MinisteL' made the same statemellt
the other night, but he (Mr. McKenzie)
agreed with the honorable member for
~lelbourne North, that, rather than do
that, rather than deceive the pnblic in
regard to this matter, it would be better
for the Minister to come to the Honse
and get a short Bill of one clanse pnt
through to cover the difficulty.
Mr. TRENWITII.-But there was no
deception. It was made perfectly clear
in the press, more than once, more than
twice, that there was a certain number of
casual hands, who, if the board of
selectors were satisfied, would haye the
preference.
Dr. MALO~Ey.-'Vas it published how
many of them there were?
Nil'. l\{cKE~ZIE said he did not accuse
anyone of iLJ.tentionally deceiving the
public, but there was no doubt that these
men were dcc:eiY(~d. Mell thought they had
a chance for ablmt 1,400 vacancies, while
in reality they only had a chance for 300
or 400. After the casuals had taken
thoir turn, there Call1E: the returned
soldiers, and after the l'etnrned sQldiers
got their chanae, then there were very
few vacancies left.
Mr. 'I'REKWrl'H.-Hear, hear.
Mr McKENZIE said some way ought
to be provided in the future for dealing
with this matter so that there might not
be so many applicants trying for the
positions when there was no chance whatever of their getting them, or, at any rate,
only a very small chance indeed. Furthel',
he thought that it was not a wise proceeding to keep casllal men on for years and
years before making them permanent.
Mr. SANGSTER. - Aud then reject
them.
Mr. McKENZrE said first of all he
would deal with the point he had raised,
that it was not wise to keep casual hands
011 for years before gi\'illf,! them their
permanent appointments. If the cal::>ual
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hands in the present instance had been
permanently a.ppoillted after they ha2
had a fair trial at the work for a year (I)
two the present difficulty would not have
arisell. He tbought tbat was 11 point that
might. very well be taken into account.
In regard to the s:atements that had been
made about the members of the board
that had been appointed, he scarcely
thought that they were fair to those
gentlemen. He happeLled to know two
of them at an events, and the opinion
which he had formed about them 'ras.
that there 'were not two more capable men
in the Railway department. Further: it
must be borne in mind that one of them
was the chief clerk ill the branch of the
Engineer for Existing Lines. If casual
men camo before that gentlemall-and
everyone who knew him knew that. he wal')
acq lIainted with all the casnals in the
branch-and if he Haw fit to condemn any
of them, and to say that such and such a
casual hand was not a del::>irableman tomake
a permanent hand, he (Mr. McKenzie) did
not. think that. that officel' should be called
upon to state his reasolls for so doillg.
Such an officer mllst be trllsted. He was
placed in the position of a selector, and
everyone \\' ho lmew him m nst reptrd
him as a high - minded, hOllorable, H.ud
most capable- man. If any casual htl,nG~
were rejected by the board of selectors in
the way described by the honorable melllbel' for East Bourke Boroughs, it wal::> probablv duo to that officer's stn,tements to
his ;olleaglles on the board. If that were
so, he (:Mr. :McKenzie) wonld find ycry
great difficulty in doubting the decision
of tha,t officer, who was ill a position to
know, and whose honesty and ca!1<1city
were beyond dispute. The Honse should
deal perfectly fairly with the board of
They were sent round the
selectors.
country by the department nnder the
law, and he was perfectly confident. that
they had dOlle their work faithfully and
to the very best of their ability, and
their ability in this matter was very COllsiderable. As to tho remarks made about
the political management of the railways,
he thonght rnost of the members of the
House would, if they did not ~gree with
regard to other things, join unallin10llHly
in this prayer, "Great Heayen deliver us
from a retllrn to political management."
. Mr. HAMSAY l::>aid he desired to add
his protel::>t to the farce which had been
going on in the Uailway department.
He had yery good reasons for doillg so,
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seeing that ho had the hOllour to represent of clopartmcllts stating that they \Yere
a constitufncy which was composed
good lads.
They lw,d been doing for
largely of rail way men. 'l'he House had half-a-crown a day work for which outside
heard several statements as to the mode employers had to pay men from 68. to 78.
of selcction. Mcmbers had been told that a clay. At the present time the tendency
candidates went in to the board of selec- in the H.ailway department was towards
tors presenting a number, and that the a system of employing boy labourers to
board of selectors knew notbing about do men's work.
them. How could the selecton; know
Dr. MALONEy.-But they have taken
all)7thillg about a candidate if they did them on, have they not?
not ask any q nestions? In his own perMr. RAMSAY said they had not.
sonal knowledge, he knew of casual
Dr. MALO~EY.-Has there been any
hands employed at the presellt time who deception 1
had gone ill to the selectors and been
1\1 r. RAMSAY said he did not know.
asked th.eir ages, and then passed out. 'l'hey were taken on as permanent boy
The inference which appealed strongly to labourers, and they were in the same posihim was that the board of selectors had tion now as they were before they made
their minds made up as to whom they the application he had mentioned. He
wcre going to select before the men came was assured that t.here was no encouragein at all. If they had not they could not ment in the department to either men or
make a wise selection without putting a boys to do theit· work f:1ithfully, and that
few questions to the candidate. They there was nothing to lead them to believe
diel not ask to see the certificate of that their services would receive due recompctency possessed by the casual eognition, and that they would be made
who offered himself. 'l'he casual had permanent hands if they did their work
tha.t in his pocket, and had no oppor- faithfully.
Nothing of the sort haptunity of presenting it to the seiectors, pened, for they had been passed over. The.
because it was not asked for. 'Vhat was system of the board of accepting so many
the use of that certificate? A man might . men in the country before they came to the
m; well be without it altogether, as to metropolitan district had made a wholesale
have a statement by a head of a slaughter of metropolitan applicants. In
department
saying
that
he
had previous selections the names of Sllccessfulfilled his duties 111 a
capable ful applicants had not been made known
manner, and was a very good man, till the whole of the candidates had been
if that statement was not to be examined. 'l'he system had been to go
looked at. He had seen that kind of through the whole of the candidates, to
statement on certificates which had not apportion to them a certain proportion
been presented. It had also been under- of marks, and then to write and tell
stood that men who went on actiye those who had been selected and
service to South Africa or China those who had been rejected of their
were to have the preference after success or failure. Bnt in this case the
the casual hands had been dealt with, board had gone into the country districts,
but there were in his constituency and within 48 hours men and. boys had
men who had been oastml hands for ten been actually selected-that. was, they hud
years or less, and who had also been to not only been seleC'ted by the selectors,
China within the last twelve months. Yet but also approved by the board of
those men had simply been asked by the examiners, and in some in'3tances cleared
board or select(i)rs to state their ages, and by the doctors and finally passed.
Then
thu.t ended the matter. The whole thing the board came to Melbourne and met
was a farce. He himself knew of lads metropolitan applicants, who simply went
who went into the department some time through a solemn farce. A far better
ago as permanent boy labourers, and who system would be to examine the candihad this time applied to be classed as ap- dates and then apportion marks to
prentices to various trades. They wished them. He fully understood that there
to be made permanent as apprentices. He would always be a number of disappointed
knew of lads who had been working for candidates, and as long as that was so
three or four years, and although they there would be continual grumbling and
had applied for permanencies, as he had continual waiting on members to see if
mentioned, they had been rejected, al- something conld be done. He trusted
though they held certificates from htads that the Minister of R.ailways would
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grapple with the question, and that the
House, from its experiel1ce during the last
few years, would have an opportunity
of amending this mode of selection,
which at present seemed to be a farce.
Personally he would sooner have the
ballot system, the adoption of which he
believed would do away with a great deal
of the heart. burning that existed at the
prescllt time.
Dr. McINEHNEY said the position was
that there were 11,000 applicants for
1,500 vacancies, and the question was how
were men to be selected for appointment.
'Vhat examination could be applied to the
skilled workmen ~ All were able to produce State school certificates, and several
had passed much higher examinations.
Were edllOational qualifications and physical fitness to be the test ~ He believed that
the Hailway department could get 1,000
men over 6 feet high and physically perfect
if applications for such men were invited.
'fhe only way out of the difficulty he
could see was to classify the various vacant
positions and eall for applications for so
many situations as porters, unskilled
labourers, blacksmiths) carpenters, platelayers, and mechanics of other kinds, and
let those who proved their fitness ballot
for the appointments. 'What was the use
of any scholastic examination of applicants for positions as blacksmiths, carpenters, or painters, seeing that it was skill ill
their respective trades that was required
of them, aud of course that could not be
decided except by practically testing'them
in their work.
Mr. MEl'HvEN.-That is what ought to
be done.
Dr. McINERNEY said he agreed with
the honorable member. It was ridiculous
to simply ask candidates for such positions their age.
Applicants who had
proved their fitness for positions in
the Railway department should not be
selected by favoritism, but by chance or
lot. The skilled labourers should be
tested by a board of ski11ed artisans, and
the unskilled la,bourers should be examined
for physical fitness. If the course he suggested were adopted, they \\:ould get rid
of the farce of having 11,000 applicants
for 1,500 positions. The House could not
tolerate the present state of affairs. 'Vhilst
honorable members had rid themselves
and freed the community of political
patronage, the eelection of men for appointments in the Railway department
had been transferred to three men who
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were unknown to bot.h Parliament and the
commnnity, and who choi:ic the men haphazard, or according to rilles only they
themselves knew of. It was not proper
to put this patronage into the hands of
three men who acted without the knowledge of the Honse. The Government
should take charge of the matter and
see that it was put on a proper basis.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS remarked that
during the time he was Minister of Railways the department was mainly engaged
in reducing the number of men in its
employ, but the year he left office the
department commenced, with th.e turn in
the tide of prosperity, to engage additional
men to cope with the increased business
of the department. Applications were in·
vited for 375 vacancies, and 14, OOQ persons
applied; but he was informed, on making
inquiries, that those 375 vacancies were
already filled with temporary employes,
who were to have priority over the 14,000
applicants for the positions. That wa.s
grossly unfair to those 14,000 persons; it
waB deceiving the public, and it provoked
general execration in the community.
r:J.1he old practice of the Hailway department was to select new hands by ballot
from a list of men who had proved
their fitness in anticipation of vacancies, a system which gave every
man in the community an e'1ual chance;
whereas allowing the heads of the
various branches to fill vacancies temporarily, and then giving a prior claim to
those temporary employes, opened wide
the door for the worst kind of favoritism.
An applicant who had not a friend amongst
the officers of the department had no
chance of getting a position under that
arrangement. He could assure honorable
members and the public that when he was
Minister of Railways the illfluence of
Mem bel'S of Parliament in the appointment of officers and employes was at the
vanishing point. vViththe exception of one
or two members who were not now in Parliament, honorable members absolutely
refused to send letters to the Rail way department asking for appointments for
their constituents and for sons of their
constituents. That was to be said to the
credit of honorable members, and in the
main he believed the same practice had
continued to the present time. The Government should take this matter into
consideration.
The railway authorities
knew to within five or six men how many
employes they required from year to year,
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and the Government ought to insistoncompetent men being rmt on a list of persons
elegible ,for employment, in anticipation
of vacancies, and appointed, as vacandes
occurred, according to their position 013
that list. 'rhen there would be 110 complaint of unfairness in r~gard to appointments. If that practice were carried out
with impartiality, it would give general
satisfaction to those who were seeking employment in the Railway department, anJ.
also to the officers of the departmeilt.
~Ir. KEAsT.-'Vhy did you not alter
the system when you had the chance ~
Mr. H. R. vVILLTAMS said he never
had the chance.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-You had the same chance
when you were the Minister of Railways
as the present Minister has now.
Mr. H. R. "VILLIAMS said, as he told
the House, the Railway department were
discharging rnen when he was Minister of
Railways.
Mr. KEAST.-But you said the department advertised 375 vacancies ~
Mr. H. It. 'WILLIAMS said that was
being done at the time he left the department. Every applicant for employment
in the Railway department should stand
on his O\V11 merits, and men should not
be pushed into the department by either
political 01' official influence.
Mr. VALE observed that one of the
problems that had puzzled him for many
years was-what was the value of an Act
of Parliament, more especially when applied to the public service or the Railway
department ~ He had a keen recollection
of the old Public Service Act', and of the
fact that many of the officials paid not
the slightest attention to its requirements.
The same thing might be said with regard to the officers of the Rail way
department and the Railways Act. It
was distinctly provided in that Act that
casuals WOl'e not to be appointed for
more than a short period, bnt that provision had been grossly di~regarded.
Ministers seemed to resent inquiries made
by honorable members in the Assembly
with regard to various matters in connexion with the different department::::, as
if the questions were personal impertinences, although honorable members were
quite within' their rights in asking those
questions. Ministers seemed to think they
were heaven-born administrators, and
that nothing could go wrong in the departments which, for a few month~,
had been under their control.
'rhe
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complaint that had been made to himtha.t the Rail wa.y departmcnt W<l::; \'ery
peculiar in its method~ of workinghad been indorsed by every honorable
member \"ho had spoken in the comse
of this debate. One honorable member
said he could get 1,000 men G feet high
and physically perfect from his district,
and thought those men should have prrference.
Another hOllorable member had
told the House that the applicants for employment in the Hailway department
should be judged by their looks, but he
would ask the Premier how many of the
members of the Legislati vc Assembly
would have got in by their looks?
Honorable members got into Parliament
by their capacity for jaw. 'rhe grossest injustice had been perpetrated in connexion
with the filling of vacancies in the Hailway department.
The committee of
selection acted in, a very unfair manner in
allowing applicants to go away without
inquiring if they had any credentials.
Some of the applicants were simply told
that they could go, without being asked a
single question. It. was currently whispered that many men who had been
casual employes of the Hail way department for years had been shunted to provide openings for younger and betterfavoured men. He would tell the House
of one case to show how appointments
were filled up. A blacksmith was wanted
in the Railway department, and a telegrn,m
was sent to one in Maryborough, Queensland. 'rhe man came down from Queensland on the Saturday, and was working at
the forge in the department on the follow-'
ing Monday.
Mr. LANGDON.-Fl'Olll Queensland?
Mr. VALE said he could vouch for
the statement he had just made.
:Mr. BROwN.-That is personal patronage.
:Mr. VALE said it was politica.l personal
patronage. It would not be a bad idea if
a kind of family ledger was drawn up in
the Railway department, and perbaps in
some of the other departments of the
public service, showing the relationships
of the various officials. Casual employes
of the Railway department had complained bitterly to him that there was llO
chance of permanent employment for
them, because the officsrs of the branch
in which they were engaged had too many
rela.tions, so that they were bound to be
shunted. There was one thin!! he most
bitterly complained of. A state~;ent made
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and a promise gi ven in the Legislative
Assembly by a Minister of the Crown,
and indorsed by every member, onght to
have the force of au Act of Parliament,
and no subordinate offic:al shonld dare to
disregard it. SOlle twelve or eighteen
months ago such a promise was made,
and if there had been the slightest fear
that the three selectors would have had
the presumption to override the distinet
understallding then arrived at, the men
concerned would have insisted that a Bill
should be passed to gi ve effect to what
was the wish of every Member of Parliament, that every man in Victoria who had
shown that he was prepared to fight for
the defence of the empire, should receive
H preference over other applicants for
employment in the service of the Railway
department, providing he was qualified to
do the work.
It made him feel rather
meHn when he was told that those three
mell could override the desire of Parliament and the wish of the conntry. He
emphatically declared that men who were
prepared to die for their country shonld
be the first men allowed to live in it.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS remarked
that. he could support the statement
of the honorable member for Eas,t
Bourke Buroughs (Mr. Methven) with
regard to apJ..>licants for vacancies in
the Rail way department being merely
passed out of the room without being
asked any q nestion.
A few days after
the last examination of candidates was
held at Castlemaine, two men came to
him and asked if he could inform them on
what principle the examination was held.
He told them he was ignorant of the
principle, but would make inquiry. One
of them had been a casual employe in
the Railway department for four years,
and the other for three years, and they
held very high credentials and recommendatiolls from two rail way inspectors.
One of those men was asked how old he
was, and then told to walk out of the
room, while the other was not asked a
single quest.ion, but merely looked at and
told to go next door. The man asked if
the examiners would look at his credentials
and recommendations from the railway
inspector, but he was motioned by a waive
of the hand of one of the selectors to go
away and make room for the next applicant. He C~Il". "Williams) had known those
men for ten or twelve years to be
hard-working respectable men, and they
must have given satisfaction to the Railway
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department, or the inspectors would not
have IYritten t.he credentials they hcld,'
1101' would they have been allowcd to remain in the service. The evidellce and

statements submitted in the conrse of
this debate were sufficient to warra,nt the
Minister of Hailwa:ys in taking some action
and enlightening the House as to the mode
of conducting the recent examinations.
'rhe ex-Minister of Uailways (Mr. H. R.
'Williams) had clearly shown that the
present system was a perfect farce. Applicants for employment ill the Railway
department were put to the expellse of
gettillg certificates of birth, travelling to
the place of examination, paying a medical fee for being examiued as to physical
fitness, and the loss of two or three days'
emplo'ym~llt; and it was high time some
reform was effected in that large and important department of the State's service.
Dr. MALONEY said it WaS greatly to
be regretted that the Minister of Hail ways
merely answered the honorable member
for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Methven)
ill the way the heads of his department
desired, because, those ans\vers being unsatisfactory, the honorable member had to
move the adjournment of the House in
order to discuss the question. 'rhe Minister ought to use a little of his own judgment, and not be led by officers who gave
him formal answers, possibly framed to
cover their own misdeeds. From time
immemorial Members of Parliament had
had the right to put questions to Ministers, and that was one of the highel"it
prerogatives that had been handed
down to them by the mother of Par·
liaments; but if honorable members
were to be dodged and tricked as he had
heard them in that Chamber, it was time
they took action with a view to having
their questions answered by Ministers
whenever necessary, and not by officers of
the various departments.
In saying this
he did not merely allude to the Railway
department, because he must admit that
the Minister of Rail ways was in a very
difficult position.
Still the more difficult
the honorable gentleman's position, the
more necessity there was for him to put
energy into the administration of his
department. The Minister should as.sert
himself, and not regard t.he officers of the
department as little gods.
He (Dr.
:Maloney) must protest against the unfortunate applicants for employment in
the Railway department being tricked
and deceived as they had been in the
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pl\st. The late Minister of Railways had
. shown that the positions advertised by
the department were actually filled before
applications were invited. If that was
not gross deception, he did not know the
meaning of the term. He would ask the
Minister of Rail ways not to insist that
there was no deception.
Mr. BROWN.-L~ok at the cost, too.
Dr. :MALON EY said that, in one district, out of 300 applicants not more than
20 were appointed. Now, was it reasonable
to suppose that of those 300 only 20
were eligible, seeing that the vacant
positions were for manual labourers ~
It would be stupid to think so. Therefore the majority of those 300 applicants were grossly and vilely deceived. Then for 1,400 vacancies there
were about 12,000 applicants, and he
would ask if thoF)o 12,000 unfortunate
persons had known that the majority
of the vaaant positions were to be filled
by men already employed in the department, would they have gone to the trouble
and expense of putting it! applications ~
As the Minister of Railways kne,v, many
of those men were born in England, Scotland, or Ireland, and had to send home
for certificates of birth to accompany their
applications. It was an absurd farce, a
gross scandal, in view of the fact that all
the trouble and expense the vast majority
.of the men were put to was bOllnd to
end in disappointment. 'Vhy should applicants for employment in the Railway
department be required to pay a fee of 5s.
each for examination by a Government
medical officer ~ 'Vhat was that officer
paid his salary for but for doing that
work ~ If the Government did not pay him
a salary, it was high time they did, and
they should require him to examine the
applicants for employment free of charge.
Men who got billets would not object to
the charge of 5s. for the medical examination, but in all other cases it was an
unjust charge.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Is not the 5s. returned. to unsuccessful applicants ~
Dr. MALONEY said it was not.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Tha1: is scandalous.
Dr. MALONEY said the question must
be fought out. The ballot system was
not so infamous t.hat it could not have
beell modified and improved; in fact, the
system was not so much to blame as was
the way in which it had been carried out.
If thore were 600 vacancies and 10,000
applicants, three times as many applicants
Session 1901.-[54]
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as there were vacancies could be taken,
and from these there could be a ballot
for the 600 required. .At all events
that would reduce the 10,000 applicants to 1,800, and it was a system which
would not fool thern, as the majority of
the applicants had been fooled in the
recent selectiollf" in the Railway department. He trusted tho Minister of Railways
would promise tho Honse a return showing how many of those selected had been
previously employed in the Hailway department, and how many were retumed
soldiers. He thought hOllora"ble members
knew how he objected to men leaving our
colony and going to fight in South Africa,
but it was an infamous scandal that these
men, on their return to Victoria, conld
not secure appointrnent. If Victoria had
any honour at all, that honour was
pledged in reference to the returned
soldiers, and the pledge should now
be redeemed. He hoped that the Minister would supply the return referred to,
and then honorable members would be able
to see how many billets were open. He
took the opportunjty of saying in the
strongest terms that the favourites had
been found places, and those who had
offended some 0f ~he fossilized red-tape
officials did not get the billets they other·
wise would have got. He would ask the
honorable member who held the position
of warden of the senate of our University
what would be considered of examinations
in that institution if carried on in the
infamous style of these examinations in
the Railway department. He understood
that examiners at the University did not
know the names of the candidates, and
referred to them only by numbers. The
applicants for positions in the Railway
department should not be picked by the
colour of their eyes, the absence of spectacles, the length of the nose, or the width
of the mouth. The men should be known
to the selectors by numbers, and no name
should be asked. This sort of thing must
be ended, and if the Miuister could not
see his way to reform the procedure, let
him make room for another to fill his
place.
•
Mr. TREN\VITH said that honomble
members would recognise that whether
the system was H, good one or a bad one
he was not responsible for it.
Dr. MALONEY.-You can anlend it.
Mr .. T.RENWITH said the discussioll
had been peculiar and had revealed
the difficulty of the position of .~ny'·. ~et
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of selectors. Some hon()rable members
had complained that the general public
had been deceived, because there had been
a preference to those already temporarily
employed by the department, and others
had complained that those employed temporarily in the department, and who had
given satisfaction for years, had been
thrown out. It was utterly impossible for
him or any vther Minister of Railways to
exercise personal oversight over all the
details of such an enormous department.
Some members complained that he gave
a reply that his officers furnished. Now,
that was not an invariable rule, but it was
a rule that was properlyadopt.ed when the
information was such as he could only get
from his officers. The honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
Methven) pointed out that he knew an
instance where an applicant was only
asked his age. It was quite possible that
that rnight have been done and the man
passed through and notified that he would
not be appointed. That was quite possible to have been correctly done without
injuring any person. An instance happened in connexion with his own family.
One of his boys was anxious to get a
position as an engine-cleaner. He appeared
before the selectors and they said, "How
old are you 1" He said, "r will be nineteen next birthday;". and the selectors
said, "You won't do." '1'here was no injury done; the boy was not born in time
-that was all.
Mr. MEl'HvEN.-That's too thin.
Mr. rl'RENvYITH said it was a fact,
however. He could quite conceive it
possible for the examiners to quite correct.ly reject an applicant as unfit, without asking him a single question. It was
stated that, in some instances, the candidate must not be less than 6ft. 4in.
high. If a candidate presented himself
who was only 5 feet high, it was unnecessary to ask him a lot of questions
or to produce his certificate. Tbe applicant did not come up to the standard
height.
.
Mr. METHVEN.-How can they know
unless they measnre him 7
• Mr. BROWN.--Do they measure them 1
Mr. TRENWI1'H said it was quite
possible to be perfectly certain that a man
was not 6 feet high, for instance, without measuring him. If he were to present himself for au examination, in which
the standard height of 6 feet was fixed, he
was sure that the honorable member for
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S.hepparton would say he was not taU
enough. He was simply citing these possibilities.
An HONOHABLE MElIfBER.-vYhy was he'
employed as a casual then 7
Mr. TRENWITH said his man was only
a hypothetical man to start with. 'Vhen
there were nearly 14,000 men to examine J
the examination must necessarily be very
cursory in the first instance, exactly as
the honorable member for Delatite pointed
out. When making a selection out of a
very large number of persons, or out of a
very large number of objects, one had to
treat a considerable number of them wit.lil
very little consideration; with a more
limited number to select from one could
give more time to the investigation. If
one went into a flock of a thousand sheep
to pick out a fat one, 999 would have to
be rejected without much examination.
'1'his matter was provided for by law, and
that there had been such publicity given
to the fact that certain persons had a preference was due entirely to his sense of
fair play. He did not remember exactly
how many hands there were in the depariment who, other things being equal, had
a preference, but he thought the number
was not more than 500 or 600. vVhen
he discovered that certain persons had a
preference, he took the greatest possible
pains to inform the press that, although
the department ,,,as asking for applications,
there were a certain number of preference
men who lilld acquired experience in the
service and, therefore, had become valuable to the State, partly at the expense of
the State.
He pointed out that these
men, on complying with all the conditions,
would have a preference, but some of
these persons did not comply with all the
conditions laid down.
Mr. TUCKER.----Was that information
attached to your advertisement 7
Mr. TREN"YITH said it was not, but
the advertisement had been issued before
he was fully aware ot all t.he circumstances. He took the further painsalthough the Civil Service "Act that was
passed giving a preference to returned
soldiers did not, in la,,,, strictly apply to
the railways-to have it applied, because
he felt that the intention and the spirit of
that measure ';vas that it should apply to
the whole Government service of Victoria.
He took the step of conferriug with the
commissioner, and had no difficulty in
getting him to agree that a law that was
applicable to all other departments of the
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Government service should be made
applicable also to the railway service,
although not· strictly speaking in conformity with the law. 'rhere were these
two preferences and the information was
made as widely known as possible.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-How do they know that
a man is returned from South Africa-by
simply looking at him ~
Mr. TRENWITH said they did more
than that; they asked him how old he
was and were he worked. If the man was
a returned soldier he would say-"I have
just returned from South Africa/' o!'--" I
have just returned from China."
Mr. TUCKER.-More likely he describes
his present occnpation.
Mr. TREN"WITH said that possibly he
did. "
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-You are assuming a
lot.
Mr. TRENWITH said he had told the
honorable member what he knew, and now
he was going to assume something. He
assumed that the selectors knew the facts
of these preferences, but he would ascertain it.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-A man's age is on
his application form.
Mr. TRENWITH said a grea t deal of
ignorance had been displayed with reference to the exarninations, judging by the
statements made to honorable members.
He took the Jiberty to say that it was not
in accordance with that spirit-that we all
claimed so much-:-of British fair play, that
honorable members should come to the
House, and on statements that had not
been thoroughly verified, attack a number
of public officers who could not defend
themsel ves there.
Dr. MALONEY.-"What about the people
who pay them and feed them ~
Mr. TRENvV['rH said that those who
paid any person who worked conferred no
compliment on him.
If our public servants did their work properly we should
not talk about paying them and feeding
them.
If anything was known against
these men some definite charge should be
made for investigation. Another question
had been raised, namely, that of boy
labourers, who had been refused to be
made permanent apprentices.
Surely
that was a right. and a fail' thing. A boy
went intn the department as a labourer,
alld recei ved higher wages than he would
if he had gone in as an apprentice. .No
one, however young, went in as a labourer
at less than 2s. a cay. A boy who served
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four or five years as a labourer, and at
nineteen years of age, asked to be
apprenticed to a trade, obviously must be
refused, for the reason that the law did
did not allow it.
Mr. ME'l'HvEN.-Why not?
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-Suppose he has been
doiPlg the work of an apprentice?
Mr. TREN WITH said he could not be
apprenticed for four years at nineteen
years of age.
Mr. S~n'l'H.- What law is against that?
Mr. TRENWITH said a boy could not
be apprenticed beyond his majority; an
indenture would not hold good after a lad
attained his 21st year.
Mr. B.ARBouR.-Could it not be antedated?
Mr. TREN"VITH said that if hon(])rable
members had come to the conclusion that
the Act was an extremely stupid one it
was quite within their power to have it;
amended, but it was not right for them to
condemn €lit,her himself q)f' the officers of
his department, who were adminis~ering
the Act in accordanr.e with its terms.
Dr. MALONEY.-"VVas the selection committee appointed by Act of Parliament?
Mr. TREN\VITH said that decidedly
it was.
Dr. M.ALONEY. - Your predecessor
contradicts Y()U ~
Mr. 'rREN'YITH said the men were
not named in the Act, but the committee was a 118cessity of the Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-No; no.
Mr. TREN'YITH said it was. He did
not wish to take up any more time; he
thought tbere was room for improvement,
and that the suggestion made by the exMinister of Railways was a good one
'fhe abuses complained of were not
result of his action; he was doing his
best to remove them, and would take
steps to see that in future there was no
recurrenc.e of these difficulties.
The motion for the adjournment of
the Honse was negatived.

thi

CONSTITUTION CONVENTION
BILL.
The debate on Mr. Peacock's motion for
the second· reading of this Bill (adj ourned
from the previolls day) was resumed.
Mr. GILLIES.-I propose dealing not
so much with the large discllssion of the
whole of this question, snch as some of
the honorable members who have spoken
have indulged in, but I desire if possible
to draw the attention of the House to
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points which must in the judgment of the other night, that he was not tied down
honorable members govern their vote to a to that-in fact, tbat he was prepared,
very large extent-or perhaps I may be as a responsible man should be prepared,
permitted to say that may change after havillg thought over an important
their opinion, although it may not change subject, to say that he wonld adopt that
their vote. Now, the first question, of course if it could be reasolJably shown
course, that naturally was raised in the that it was practicable. He did not put it
House ,vas-how was it that the Govel'll- that there was any certainty in it. In
ment started with this particular Bill as fact, the present head of the Governmen~
the 0118 that to them seemed best fitted
has acknowledged that there is no cerin order to bring about an amendment in tainty in this casco Not only is there no
our Constitution? I take for granted certainty from his point of view, but,
that the House is at one in the opinion nnfortnnately, many of us are inclined to
that at the last general election the pre- think that there is a cortaidy tho other
vailing opinion throughout the country way. I ha~e thought propel' to refer to
certainly was that there should be an the expressed opinion of Sir George
amendment of our present Constitution. Turner, the then leader of the Opposition,
But when I say that, I venture to add in his election speech at St. Kilda, and I
that it scarcely entered the mind of will follow that up by coming to his
any elector who recorded his vote on that speech when he proposed a vote of want
occasion that the country was asked of confidence in the McLean Govf.rnto say that the Legislature of Victoria ment. Now, mallY persons would have
was by the people to be debarred from thought that, in that speech, he would
taking the primary part in the amendment deal with a number of the ~llost important
of its Constitution. 'Vhen one casts his questions which had been before the
mind back to the general election, it people at the general election, and among
was perfectly plain that the then Opposi- them what is now called the important
tion had in its mind's eye a different way question, namely, the convention proposal.
of making an alteration in the Constitu- Bu t, strange to say, Sir George Turner did
tion from that which has been usual in not even mention it.
I do not· wani
this country. That was perfectly evident, to attach too much importance to that,
but one important circumstance was that because these omissions are sometimes
there was not the sligh test attempt to say . accidents.
Mr. PEACOCK. - Hear, hear; when you
that that was the only way in whieh the
Constitution might be altered, and altered have got the numbers.
with propriety. There was a qnotation
Mr. GILLIES.-That is the reason I
made the other night-to which llot a said I did not attach too much imsingle honorable member has said a word portance to the omission; but I do attach
in reply-showing that the then leader of some importance to it, and if tho Premier
the Opposition (Sir George Turner) de
was in my place, with the same Opillions
liberately stated at his election at St. as r have on this general question, I yen·
~.\K.ilda that, while he favoured dealing with ture to say that he would make a good
the matter by a convention, he was not d~al out of the omission. Let it. be re·
particular; that, he thought, might be membered that the then leader of the
the best way, hut in reality what he de- Opposition (Sir George Turner) was speaksired was to get an alteration made in the ing on behalf of the Oppositioll. He was
Constitution, if not by that means, by not speaking merely as a private member
some other. Now, that was a very expressing such individual opinions as he
natural way for the matter to be put by a thought proper. He was speaking on
public man who, be it remembered, had behalf of the Opposition, and as the
on that occasion a big responsibility. He Premier has just interjected, the numbers
was not speaking merely like all the rest were up.
Mr. PEACocK.-He was following the
of us who wore standing for our individual
seats, merely expressing a personal very good example of Mr. McLean on the
opinion, but he felt his responsibility, and previolls occasion.
Mr. GILLIES.-No doubt under those
while he had joined-I believe it has been
said with some shakings of the head as to circumstances a. wise mall, or a man with
whether that was the wisest course to be a good deal of shrewdness and experience,
adopted-in the convention idea, it is in his position, would not say one soliperfectly evident, from the quotation made tary word too much on any subject.
:Mr. GiZlif8.
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The subject he dealt with was as simple
as possible, and he dealt with it in language
that we, who are acquainted with political
rulos and the universal practice of Parlia·
ment, caneasilyunderstand. That was after
they had appealed to the country, and the
head of the then Opposition said, when
moving the amendment on the address in
reply to the Lieutenant-Governor's speech,
affirming want of confidence in the Government, as appears frorn IIansanl of 14th
November, 1900 : At the time they appealed to the countryat the last dissolution they had a majority in
the House of six. It is evident that the country
has spoken. The numbers are now on the other
side; and it is a well·known principle of our
system of government. that the Ministry cannot
carryon unless a majority of members are
sitting on the right of the Speaker. This is
e\"idently not the case in the House as it is at
present constituted, and. therefore, it is my
bounden duty at the earliest possible moment
to challenge the position of the Government and
its rights to continue to conduct the business of
the House. The country has undoubt.edly pronounced its yerdict-

1 would ask honorable members to attach
these two things togetherand we now simply have to carry "Ollt that
verdict and pronounce judgment. Under these
circumstances I am not going to enter into any
discussion a,s to the merits or demerits of the
various matters brought before us, but I take
this the etwliest opportunity of testing the
feeling of the Honse with regard to the position
of the Government.

'rhat is the form of speech which has been
adopt.ed, I suppose, hundreds and hundreds of times under similar circumstances. The Government went to the
country at the general elec~ion, and after
the elections they came back with a
minority, as the then leader of the Opposition WUl5 perfectly well aware. 'l'he
division that was taken in the House
showed that the Government did not in
the constitutional way possess the confidence of the House, and, the leader of the
Opposition could but add, of the country,
because it was immediately after a general
election. There was not a single word
with reference to this question of a convention.
There was not even an approach to it. He did not refer to it. I
want to tell the leader of the Government
why there was no reference to this question. If the leader of the then Opposition had brought up this question it would
have spoilt the whole thing, for he would
have had to fight, and goodness only knows
for how long the fight ,,,ould have lasted.
The. chances are-and I am speaking with
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a little knowledge, and I am sure lllY
honorable friend the head of the Govern·
ll1eut could speak with the same knowledge if he liked-if he had raised
that question, in addition to the
other question, there would have been
the biggest split up that any body has
ever seen, and it would have been impossible to tell how the division would have
gone. Members who had pledged themsel ves to vote against the Government on
olle thing or another could all join in
this general motion of want of confidence, based on the grounds that
it was the constitutional way of determining whether Parliament was
of
opinion that the Government possess€d the confidence of the people
through their representatives.
I am
therefore just.ified in saying that if there
had been the slightest effort to join this
question to the question then at issue,
as to whether the majority of the people
had been against the Government at the
general election, the 'Vote would not have
been carried at al1, and certainly not in
that form.
Mr. rrRENWI'l'H.-That is too thin.
Mr. GILLIES.-It is perfectly certain
that if a question of that kind had been
mentioned, Sir George Turner would
have put his foot down and would have
said, "You cover all the grounds that are
necessary, you ought to be thankful."
Instead of going into that question, even
if they ever thought of it, they brought
011 the vote under totally different circumstances. '''Vhe~ th'erefore, it is said
that the country declared for a convention-the Premier has said so, and,
I believe, the Minister of Railways also
said it, and said it, perhaps I ought not
to say with violence, but with strong and
powerful expressions-I do not think there
is any justification for the belief that the
general public declared ill any form that
you can understand that they did not desire the Parliament to amend their Constitution.
I think it is a terrible
stretch of imagination to say that that is
so, and it appeared to me to be a much
greater stretch of imagination when the
Premier told us the reasons why the Government did not ask Parliament to deal
with tha.t question. These reasons were
very simply stated by the Premier, and
they were made wonderfully plain. Indeed I was rather surprised that the
honorable gentlemen made no use of cir·
cumlocution--
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Mr. PEACOCK.-I am not accustomed to
that.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am rather surprised
that the honorable· gentleman did not use
circumlocution in order to do away with
the severity of the observation that the
Government clid not trust Parliament.
There were reasons why he could not trust
Parliament, and he stated what those
reasons were, and they were as simple as
possible.
He conveyed the idea that
honorable members were interested, so interested in a number of important questions involved in this amendment of the
Constitution that really the Government
did not feel justified in trusting thcm with
this important work. And of course
there were a number of other cl)nsiderations applying elsewhere, but I am
at present only speaking of this House
and of the honorable members of whom it
is composed. Is it not strange, if that
really was the opinion of the Govel'l1ment
and the opinion of the individual members
or of the party with whom' they were
acting then, that a hint of that opinion
was never given to the public of this
country when honorable members were
seeking their suffrages ~ The Government
never said publicly that they could not
trust Parliament, and that they could not
trust Parliament becausE: P~rliament was
interested in the way in which the
number of seats was to be reduced, and
the question of the payment of members
to be dealt with. Surely, if that was one
of the ruling grounds. why the Government did not see any justification for
appealing to honorable members of
this House for assi1l:tanoe in effecting
a reform of the Constitution, because
those honorable members believed that
they themselves and the interests of
the country Inight be seriously affected
by any alteration of the Constitution,
why was not that subject even hinted
at during the general election 1 There
was not a solitary mention of such a
thing. I venture to say that if there had
been a hint of such a thing as that, the
::!eats of some Ministers would have heen
most bitterly fought. I do not say those
honorable members would have been
rejected, but we all know what takes
place w hen a personal reflection is made
against Members of Parliament, and the
)nswer would have been a very bitter
one indeed. It was taken for granted
that this question would be dealt with by
those who would afterwards become
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:Ministers of the Crown. Honorable melUbers took it for granted that possibly a Bill
might be submitted to Parliament to effect
that object, but that there would be no
reflection cast u pOll their honour 01' their
character, and that they would simply be
asked to deal with the Bill ha,ving for its
object the alteration of the Constitution.
I am not going to stop very long on that
subject. 'What I have said is quite sufficient. But it is a curious thing that there
should have been differences of opinion as
to how this object was to be accomplished.
Evidently the honorable gentlemen to
whom I have been referring had the idea
that it convention would be the propel'
thing, and they thought that they had
had an exoellent example set them in the
Federal Convention. But I should like
to know how any other course could· have
beeu adopted for drawing up a Constitu·
tion for the Federation than to intrust
this work to a· convention ~ I should like
to have heard that distinguished honorable
member, who knows all the Constitutions
of the world, point out to tbis House how
the matter of federation could have beell
dealt with by any other means than
through the appointment of a cOllventioll.
When the question of framing a Const.itution for the Federation was cl)nsidered in
1891. it had then to be dealt with in that
man~er. For what was the body which
dealt with it then but a convention ~ No
other course was pos::;ible, for the simple
reason that a cOllvention was the (lnIy
practical way of drawing up a Constitution
under an the circumstances. The convention was not for the purpose of amending a C011stitution. It was for the purpose of drawing up a Constitntion, for
there was then no Constitution in
existence for the Federation, and
the convention, of course, could not
in any case deal with the question
of amending a Constitution. The first
convention wasrepreselltative ofthevarious
parts of Australia which are now called
States, and added to that was New Zealand,
and it was formed by the Houses of Parliament in each of the States appointing
persons for the purpose of drawing up a
Constitution for a Federal Parliament.
But with regard to amendments in the
Federal Constitution, what provision did
the convention which ultimately framed
the Bill which is now an Act of the
Imperial Parliament make for performing this work ~
What did they
think was the proper thing to do'
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Number one-they provided that when a means of amending an existing Constithe Constitution was to be amended, tution, and not a method of creating a
that work was to be set about in a new Constitution. The two things are
totally different way from that which is entirely different. It is one thing to
now proposed. The first thing to be formulate a new Constitution, and andone was that the question should other to amend an existing one. When a
be dealt with by the Federal Parlia- new Constitution has to be framed, and
ment. 'fhe two Honses of Parliament there is no Pa,rliament existing, the
were to deal with it first.
Is that what natural thing is to call into being a
the Government propose should be done convention which will do the work of
in connexion with the amendment of framing the new Constitution.. That is
the State Constitution ~ On the COll- the reason I referred to the Federation
trary, they have placed on one side the Convention of 1891. The duty imposed
Parliamellt of this country.
on that convention, and also on the conMr. PEACOCK. -What you say was not vention which framed the Commonwealth
the proposal of the cOllvention of 1891 Constitution Bill two or three years ago,
of which the honorable member was a was to create a new Constitution, which
member.
is very different from amending a ConstiMr. GILLIES. - The que3tion of tution where a Parliainent already exists
amendment was to be first dealt with for that purpose. I wish to point out
by Parliament.
that it was provided in the Constitution
Mr. PEAcocK.-The matter was then framed by the recent Federation Convento be sent to conventions.
tion, and also in the Constitution formuMr. GILLIES.--I am speaking of the lated by the convention of 1891, that if
work of the last conven~ion which framed an alterat.ion or amendment had .to be
the Constitution of the Federal Parlia- made in that Constitution, it had to be
ment.
done through the agency of Parliament.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The honorable gentle- It started with Parliameut.
man was speaking of the 1891 cOllvention.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H. -- vVith either House of
It was sug~ested by the 1891 convention Pal'liament.
that arnendments in the Federal ConstiMr. STAUGH'L'ON. - That doei') not
tution were to be dealt with by the Federal matter.
Parliament, and that the amendments
Mr. GILLIES. - It must be both
were then to be' submitted to conventions, Houses.
and the honorable member voted for
Mr. rrRENWrl'H.-No, either House can
do it,
that.
Mr. GILLIES.-Excnse me. I was
Mr. GILLIES.-They are both to do it,
not speaking of the 1891 cOllvention ex- That is the provision in the Act.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-N o.
cept to show that it was a convention,
and that what it had to deal with was the
Mr. GILLIES.-'rhe Chief Secretary is
question of forming a Constitution, not talking about a different thing altogether.
of amending a Constitution, and that its He is referring to tl,nother question conduties therefore were not at all similar to cerning a disagreement between the two
those of the convention whioh·is now pro- Houses as to the passing of certain laws.
Mr. TRENWl'J'H. -- What I am alluding
posed.
Mr. PEACOCK.-·What I want to show to refers to the amendment of the Conis that the way in which the 1891 conven- stitution.
Mr. GILLIES. - I am speaking of au
tion suggested that amendments should be
made in the Federal Cons~.itution was that . ~l,mendmeut of the Com;titution.
the amendments should, first of all, be
Mr. 'rRENWI'I.'H.-SO am I.
made by the Federal Parliament, and
Mr. GILLIES. - The first appeal is to
then those amendments should go to con- be to Parliament. There is 'no denying
ventions for consideration.
that that is the course provided in the
Mr. GILLIES.-That is not the same Commonwealth Constitution Act, but in
thing at all. It is a marvellous want of the measure which is now under the conunderstanding or following of my argu- sideration of this House the Government
ment when the Premier ta.kes a different practic"alljr says to Parliament-" Just be
ground altogether. 'Vhat I was pointing good enough to withdraw, and we will
out was thttt in the Bill which is now be- send this question of the reform
fot'e the House the Government propose of our Constitution to au outside
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body." 'When the Premier was forced
to give a reason for going outside of Parliament he :,;aid, in effect, that Parliament
could not be trusted to reform our Constitution, because honorable members
were too much interested to deal with the
matter in an impartial spirit. The Premier, therefore,said thatthisquestionofconstitutional reform 'would have to be 1'0mitted to an independent body. As has
been pointed out by an honorable member 011 tlie opposition side of the Honse,
shortly after the Premier made that
statement as to the necessity of having an independent body to perform this
work, on~ of his colleagues coolly said
that he hoped to see sOllie of the mem bel'S
of this House elected to the convention
which is to deal with the question. If
honorable members are too interested as
Members of Parliament to deal. with
this matter, how can it be said, if they are
elected to the proposed eonvention, that
that body will be an independent one 1
Surely that is a strange state of things.
It is quite understandable having a
convention to draft a new COllstitution,
as was the case in. connexioll with the
establishment of the Commonwealth.
There must be some body created to
formulate a llew Constitution, and a fitting body to perform that work was a
convention elected by the people. It was
stated in the House, a few days ago, that
a distinguished writer on the American
Constitution h!1d, among other matters,
said it was quite proper for a convention
to be appointed for the purpose of drafting
a new Constitution where a Constitution
had not existed before; bllt where a constit.ution was ill exister;ce, and.it was desired to amend it, the proper way to effect
an alteration in that Constitution was for
the Parliament of the country whose Constitution it was desired to amend to
undertake the work, and not a' c~n
vention.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Sir Samuel Griffith did
not say that, and the honorable gentleman
did not dissent from the views expressed
by Sir Samuel Griffith at t.he convention
of 1891, although he was a member of
that body.
Mr. GILLIES. - There were a great
many things embodied in that Constitution
and also in the Commonwealth Constitution Bill that I did not eoncnr in, but I
considered the question of feder~tion to
be of far higher importance than these
little objections which I and others had
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to some of the provisions of that Constitution. 'Ve took the view that if \Te
could obtain federation-and the union of
the colonies was the goal for which we
were aiming-we Gould afterwards amend
the Constitution in whateyer way the
public thought it desirable. 'l'hat was
the broad ground I always took in connexion with the Commonwealth Constitution Bill. Refel;ring. however, to the Bill
which is now before this House, I venture
to think that there is sorne explanation
which the House"is enti tIed to hear as to the
reasons which prompted t.he Government
to bring forward the proposal to amend
our Consti tn tion by means of aeon vention. I think the House is entitled to a
little more information on this matter.
How can the Government. expect that
any honorable member of this House
will aspire to a seat in the proposed
convention after having been told that if
he were elected to that body there would
be a suspicion that he had some ulterior
design. Honorable memben; would have
to be prepared to do their duty according to their lights. Everyone, whether
he stands for Parliament or not, is
entitled to say his mind and express
his opinioll.
J f a ca,ndidate for a
seat in Parliament, or fp)r a scat in
the proposed convention, expret:i:les his
Il1ind freely, and states his opinion
before the electors as to what he thinks is
best in the interests of the community, it
will be for the people to vote for him or
not as they feel disposed. It would have
been easier and better for the Government
if it had taken the responsibility of submitting to Parliament a measure containing such reforms in onr Constitution as it
deemed advisable.
It is usnal for a.
Government to accept that responsibility
and come down to Parliament with a Bill
embodying the amendments which it
thinks should be made in the Constitution.
Up to the present time that has been the
invariable practice, and it ought not to be·
departed from on this occasion. Several
members have already asked, and I suppose I am not prohibited from again
asking, the Premier to state the reasons
why the Government propose to make
this new departure.
If we could only
place the honorable gentleman in the
temple of truth-and we have not. got
hold of that yet-if we could get from
the head of the Government the true
reasons why the Government propose t..
remit this question of the reform of our
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Constitution to an outside body, wo might
hear something more than the statements
which haye been made in this Houso in
support of this departure from the rule
hitherto observed of making amendments
in onr Constitution' Act through the
agency of Parliament alone.
Is it
possible that the Premier said to his
colleaguer:;--" If we submit to Parliament
a measure to reform Ollr Constitution we
will have to make definite propositionr:; in
the measure; we will have to show Parliament and the country in what direction
we propose to alter the Constitution?"
':rhe proposed alterations would in that
case necessarily have to appear on the
face of the Bill, and I can imagine the
Premier saying to his colleagues-" If
we have to diselosc our hand we will have
to indicate to Parliament to what amount
we think the salaries of honorable members should be reduced, and whether we
think the work of this House can be carried
on by 50 or even 40 members, instead of
the existing number of 95."
.Mr. BUR'l'oN.-vVe would not go down
to that number.
Mr. GILLIES.-I can understand the
Minister of Mines not being auxious that
the Goyernment should disclose its views
on matt ors of that kind. If the Government \vishes to do its duty to the
CQIll1try, however, it should introduce
a measure showillg on the face of it what
the proposals of the Government are ill
regard to constitutional reform. But it
is not suitable for the Government to
do that. By remitting the whole question to <:'\, convention it evader:; its responsibility of making definite proposals
to Parliament as t.o the direction
in which our Constitution should be
altered to meet. our present requirements.
The convention is to arrive at the conclusions instead of Parliament.
The
Chief Secretary has said that the meaS'.lfe
of reform which will be framed by the
convention will be so liberal that it
will clear the field of aU opponents.
According to the honorable gentlemau, if
there are any opponents among Members
of Parliament, it will also clear them off.
That is no doubt very amnsing, but it is
possible that matters may not turn out in
tho way that the honorable gentleman
expects. As I have said, the Government ought to snbmit a measnre to
this House, containing its views as to the
amendments required in our Constitution
Act. If Parliament refuses to pass the
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measure the Govornment will have per.
formed its duty, so far as it is concerned,
and the blame of not having the Constitution altered will not rest at its door, but
at the door of Parliament, which refused
to sanction the proposed alteration.
that case the responsibility of the Government will be at an end, even if it has to
leave office.
Mr. MADDEN.-But Ministers are "only
human."
Mr. GILLIES.-I tnke that for granted;
but it cloes appear that there was a strong
temptation for the Government to pass by
Parliament, and seek to b.-tve the amendments required in our Constitution formulated by some one else, especially as that
work was of a disagreeable char1:lcter.
Mr. S1'AUGH1'ox.-Hear, hear. That is
the point. The work is disagreeable, and
therefore the Government shirk it.
Mr. GILLIES.-There was one very
important matter which the Premier was
good enough to mention in moving the
motion for the second reading of this
measure. The honorable gentleman said
that he desired to ma,ke the relatiolls between the two branches of the Legislature
very much better than they had been ill the
past, and also to make them much simpler.
The leader of the Government indicated
that the Legislative Council could exercise
a veto on measures p1ssed by this Honse,
and he went on to say that another place,
unlike this Chamber, \Yas not subject to
be dissolved. Honorable members of this
House are the unfortunate people who are
not preserved from a dissolution of Parliament. I was somewhat surprised to hear
the Premier put that view before the
House, but I su ppose he was too busy to
think of another as!-,ect of the matter, and
t.hat is that the reason why the Legislative
Assembly is subject to be dissolved and
not the Legislative Council, is that the
Ministry of the day is respmlsible to this
House, and not., in the same sense, to the
Legislative Council. That is the reason
why power is given to His Excellency the
Governor to grant a dissolution of this
Hom;e. HOl\(~rable members in this Chamber are the masters of the situation, and the
Government is the servant of the House.
They can put a Government in a false
position at any time.
They can vote a
vote of want of confidence in a Government at any time, and consequently power
is given in the Constitution, in order to
prevent or not to allow that to be done
in vain or by trickery, to dissolve the
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Legislative Assembly and to let its members go back to their constituents. That is
the principle of the British Constitution.
It is embodied with us in our Constitution,
and that is the reason it is there.
It is
there for good and wise reasons, but the
Legislative Council is not there for the
same purpose.
It cannot make and
llnmake Governments.
Mr~ PEACOCK.-N either can the. Senate,
.or can the Legislative Council of South
Australia.
'
Mr. GILLIES.-The Senate can only
be dissolved in one set of circumstances.
It cannot be dissolved otherwise at all,
but a provision was made in the event of
trouble arising that there should be some
means of having a dissolution. I am not
satisfied, and I have never been satisfied
with thut reason. I have invariably held
the opinion that whenever Governments
get into trouble the cause arises with the
Government. A Government often makes
a proposal that is very unreasonable, and
the result is that the more it is opposed
tbe more bitterly they stick to it.
Mr. S'l'AUGH'l'ON.-Scotch tenacity.
Mr. G ILLIES.-It is so, and there is
no doubt about it. 'Ve have had in Victoria a large experience all that subject.
The first big blunder in that way that
naturally set the two Houses by the ears
was a most outrageous prOlposal, which
was afterwards denollnced in the House
of Commons. One of the reasons why
the home ~:tuthorities would not listen to
Sir Graham Berry when he welJ.t to England to get a llew COllstitution, WaS that
he and his Government started badlv.
What did they do 1 They were deali~g
with the 1'ariff-bringing in an amended
Customs Bill. After that Bill had practically passed this House they detained
it here and refrailJed from sending it up
to the Legislative Council until they
passed the Annual Appropriation Bill.
Then coolly, deliberately, and against all
advice, t.hey joined the two Bills together
and sent them to the other place. That
was absolute1y a violation of the practice
()f Parliament, which, let us not forget,
is our law, and it was also agail1lst the whole
practic(' of the House of Commons. W'hat
happened 1 The Legislati ve Council, after
considering it, put the joint Bill aside.
That was the first big row we had in this
country, and it started \vith Ministers
in the Legislative Assembly. So confident were some of them, and so confident
were their supporters in the view they
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took-and that view was that the Legislative Assembly can do what it likes, and
vote any sum of money it likes, although that was not the question in
dispute at all-·so confident were they
that it was gravely asserted-as some
honorable members, I dare say, can
remember, although it was so many years
ago-loy a particularly well-known member, after one of those penal dissolutions,
of which we had several, that "the
Assembly has a right to do what it likes.
It has 4lharge of the money of the country.
It can pay anything it thinks proper to
pay. It can eyen vote a sum of money
to the devil." That statement was deliberately advanced by a particuh1.l'ly wellknown member, whose name I will not
mention now, bnt who represented a large
constituency, when he appeared before
the electors of his distric.t on one part.icular occasion.
Mr. STAUGH'I'ON.-Poor old Geelong.
Mr. GILLIES.-That is quite true, but
I am only using it to show that when
men get into an excited state they forget
their duty to the country which they
represent. They forget their duty with
the view and the object of carrying out
what they have themselves brought l1p in
Parliament, a:-;d they will not give away a
jot or tittle. vVe have had one or two
other little troubles since then, but every
one of them was brought about by unreasonable conduct on the part of the
Government, often supported, I am sorry
to say, by the Legislative Assembly. I
say that with a view to pointing this
moral-that no two Houses' of Parliament,
I do not care what they are made of, can
pull harmoniously and properly together
unleiis they
as they ought to do,
to be
considerate
are
prepared
one to the other. You cannot put
do\'m consideration 011 the face of an Act
of Parliament. But what you must do,
or at any rate what I conceive it to be my
duty to do as a Member of Parliament, is
to be careful that you do not unreasonably
provoke auybody, Councilor Assembly,
on either side. If they are prepared to
work harmoniously there need be no real
trouble. For is it to be said that merely
because some little difficulty arises about
the crossing of a " t " or the dotting of an
" i " or something equally frivolous, there
is to be a quarrel between the two Houses
of Parliament ~ If there is a penal dissolution, which generally only happens in
cases of the kind which I have mentioned,
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-it raises up an animus throughout the
length and breadth of the country, which it
would be ten times better not to raise,
because people here live, and want to live,
-in amity. 1'hey want to be friends and
brethren together, aud instead of throwing
bomb shells among them, which are likely
to create trouble and irritability, it wOllld
be very much better if the people were
.allowed to forget those things, and to
remember to be friends and brethren as
they wish.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAlIls.-Broken heads
.and flaming houses.
Mr. GILLIES.-Perhaps the honorable
member who interjected that was refer,.'ing to a friend of his, but it is fair for me
to state at this time of day that that was
.an expression which was used without the
intention or the meaning which has since
been attributed to it.
MI'. PEAcocK.--Heal', hear. It is very
:generolls of you to say ::;0.
Mr. GILLIES.-At any rate I have
.shown what the troubles are, and . the
practical way of getting rid of them-not
to provoke them and not to raise them
unnecessarily. I, as well as every other
Minister who has been in office, can under;stand that it is sometimes very provoking,
whell you have wasted perhaps months
()ver threshing out a Bill and making a
first-class measure of it, to find that it has
to go to the wall on some point which you
probably never thought wonld be raised
.at all and which you believed also there
was 110 occasion for raising. I can q nite
understand that that is a difficulty, but
the way to get over .all these difficulties is
to exercise a little patience. Another
point is this. 'Ye have been told about
the power of veto, or everlasting veto
I think was the expreSSion, possessed by
.another place. I do Dot know what an
everlasting veto is. I am not acq llainted
with it, but we know that wbat it is in·
tended to mean is that there is no knowing
when that veto will be \vithdrawn. That
is very possible. But honorable members
talk about this veto as if it were something
that solely belonged to the Legislative
.council. Do the honorable members who
:spoke about it forget that they can use the
veto too? This Assembly uses the veto
.constantly, in fact it vetoes lots of things.
A private member introduces a Bill. That
Bill is vetoed, or amendments are put
into it which cannot be accepted. 1'he
-Government perhaps introduces a Bill,
.and that Billis vetoed, or amendments are
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inserted in it by the Legislative Assembly
which make the Govern01cn t withdraw it, so
that member::; of the Legislative Assembly
are allowed to exercise a power which we
are told ought not to be exercised by the
other branch of the Legislature.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Or a Bill is initiated
in the other House, and we veto it when it
is sent here.
Mr. GILLIES.-That is so. But it is
really of no substantial use to raise points
such as have been raised to show that the
other branch of the Legislature is not to
exel'cise the veto. That House is of no use
there if it is not to do so. It cannot exist
as a deliberative branch of any Legislature
unless it has the power of veto and the
power of amendment, so that to use
that argument about the power of
veto of the
Legislative
Council
appears to me to be useless. Of course I
understand t.hat what is meant is to put
in some provision in this Bill by which
after a certain time that veto can come
to an end, or perhaps those who speak in
that way want to go a little further.
Mr. Sl'AUGHToN.-And wipe out the
Upper House altogether.
Mr. GILLIES.-Not, at this stage. I
can quite understand that those honorable
members wish when a dispute of that
kind arises to send it direct to the people.
But that is a referendum and not a convention. I venture to say you will have
a great deal more trouble with a referelldum than with a convention, because it
puts out the duty of Parliament altogether when YOIL can send a Bill, about
which there is !!ome little difficulty with
one or bot.h Houses, direct to the people
as a referend llm for " Yes" or "No." I
should be yery sorry to see the day
come when Parliament, instead of bra.vely
doing its duty and fighting with trouble
and with difficulties, adopts sllch a method
of getting rid of those .difficnlties as to
sel).d the matter by means of a referendum
to the people. rrhe respollsibility was
intended to lie on the shoulders of Parliament.. Its members were elected for that
purpose, and they have no right to turn
round and give up the duty that the
people of this country cast on their
shoulders at their request.. If honorable
memberswillpermitme fOl'amomentI shall
tell them an historical incident which was
as extraordinary and rare as anything t.hat
ever happened in a great man's life. I am
speaking of Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Gladstone
undertook the labour which he knew would
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be a terrible task, eVel) to him, of altering
the Constitution of Great Britain and
Ireland so as to gran t to the Irish people
a Parliament of their own. I am not
going to di~cuss that que:stion at al1, becanse it does not belong to what I am
going to say. Mr. Gladstone was suocessful
in: passing that Bill through the House of
Commons, but it was rejected by the
House of Lords.
Again he passed it
throngh the HOllse of Commons, and he
had election after election of the people,
who supported him in overwhelming llumbers. The Bill was introduced regularly
into the House of Commons, and as regularly did the House of Commons support
it and support him. His voiee and his pro·
posals were sufficient for them. Time after
time was that Bill defeated in the House of
Lords.
Atthis st.age, the time for giving precedence to private members' business having
arrived,
The SPEA.KER said-I am sorry to interrupt the honorable member, but I
would ask t.he House to permit the honorable member to complete his speeeh. I
must take that conrse, because it is now
half-past eight.
Mr. VALE said he took it for granted
that he would have his rights afterwards.
The SPEAKE R.-Oh, yes. 'l'his will
not interfere with any honorable member's rights.
Mr. GILLIES.-The incident which I
am mentioning is a great record in the
parliamentary history of England. As I
said, Mr. Gladstone over and over again
had an appeal to the people.
Mr. PEACOCK. - Not on that particular
question. The Bill was only once rejected by the House of Lords.
Mr. GILLIES.-Bnt that question
covered every other question for years,
and Mr. Gladstone had overwhelming
majorities in the House of Commons and
carried his way repeatedly.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Bllt the Bill was ouly
once reje~ted by the House of Lords.
Mr. G1LLIES.-Still the people C01'!stantly maintained
the
tremendous
majority in the House of Commons.
and It was well known that they
wanted to have the question settled
by having the proposal made law.
Now, what happened 1 The Bill was discussed and threshed out for years, but when
the measnre went to the House of Lords
that House would not pass it. 1'hen what
occurred is the great story I have to tell.
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The three United Kingdoms and Ireland
had supported Mr. Gladstone ill that Bill
all through ill every way, but after those
years the opinion of the people changed,
and instead of the great majority that
used to greet Mr. Gladstone when he went
through the length and l)readth of the
country, at the next general election that
came round the support that Mr. Glad·
stone lost was enormous, and his practical
defeat was undoubted.
Mr. DUFFY. - Is that so ~
Mr. GILLIES.-Tbat is so.
Mr. DUFFy.-Had not )Ir. Gladstone
retired at the last general election ~
Mr. GILLIES.-It is no good trying
that on. Mr. Gladstone's majority in the
House of Commons was reduced by the
judgment of the people.
Mr. DUFFY.-1f Lord Hosebery bad been
returned to power at tho last general election, Home H.ule would now be law.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am not discussing
Home Hule just now, and I decline to
discuss it. I am telling of a great incident in the history of a great career,
and that history is well known all over'
England and in the House of Commons.
The change that occurred is the most
marvellous change I have known to take
place in history. It was marvellous that
a man of Mr. Gladstone's gigantic talents,
with all the power he had behind him, and
after having the support of a great majority in the Hotlf:ie of Commons fol' years,
should have lost that support, without any
doubt whatever, through a great change
in the opinion of the constituencies of the
country. The result was what 've have
often seen in a lesser degree in Victoria.
A Government holds office supported by a
great party for years, but somehow or
~ther the people get dissatisfied and
desire a change, alld then men who have
been ill the habit of voting with that Government and for them, have come to the
conclusion that they will snpport the
Government no longer, and the Government is doomed. The way it happens isas simple as possible. Men who did not
think much about politics, but w40 had a,
great interest in the welfare of the country, instead of voting with their former
friends, quietly went and voted against
them, and when Parliament met the Government funnd itself defeated by an overwhelming m~ljol'ity.
That has taken
place before, and it may take place at any
time again. 'What I want to direct the
attention of the Government to is this: Is
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that to be impossible in future ~ '\Till it
be imlDossible for the people, after having
had time to think, to alter their opinion~
rrhat is the important question. If yon only
give the people time to think on any great
subjectthatissubmitted totheir judgment,
they are nearly certain to arrive at. a
rational ~onclusion, but if you rLlsh them to
the poll in a state of great excitement, as
has been done in years past., with a probably
illusory opinion in their heads, and if they
are called on to vote straight off, the
result m::1,\' be different. rrhat is one of
the most perniciolls systems that could
possibly be established in. any country,
but it is j'.lst the system that a number of
those who care less for the great body of
the people than they would have llS
believe, and who are anxious to carry out
their own views, desire to bring into
operation, whatever mischief it may do. In
the opinion of those persons it is far better
to be able to appeal to the ballot-box
under the cover of great excitement and
possibly of great misleading. But that is
not in the interests of this or of anv other
country. Those persoIls may d;sire to
carry out a proposal which may not be
for the benefit of the countrY, and which
the electors have not had time to thoroughly consider. That is what everybody recognises is an important element
in the whole case-time to think over the
proposal. In Great Brita.in the people
had time to think, and they did think
over it, and settled that movement for
mallY years to come.
Mr. E. D. VVILLIAl\lS.-But the Bill
that caused Mr. Gladstone's defeat was
entirely different from the one that had
brought him success. I read it the other
night.
Mr. GILLIES.-I have already said
that I am not going to discuss the merits
of the Bill in any way, or express any
opinion about it. I have simply told a
story, and that story is true.
Mr. PEACOCK. - YOllr " f3.cts " are
wrong.
,Mr. GILLTES.-Of course, my object in
drawing attention to the matter was a
very simple one. It is proposed that some
form or other shall be adopted by which
the people may be suddenly called on to
express an opinion, when they are in a
state of great excitement, for the purpose
of carrying a particular measnre. Now,
I say that is not just to the people. They
need plenty of time to think over every
such measure, and the more excited they
0/
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are the more time they need to think oyet·
it, unless it is an unreasonable time.
That is one of the points to whieh the
attenti01.1 of the proposed body will be
bound to be drawn if ever that body comes
into operation. If some outrageous alterations in the Constitution are a~tempted to
be made, or if there is an attempt to make
a new Constitution altogether, 1 wonld
like to know what is the authoritv
for doing that ~ I say that there is n~
authority whatever for it
And yet I
would point out that there is no limit to the
power and authorit.yproposed to be granted
to the convention. Listening to the
Minister of Hailways the other night, we
were led to imagine that all that Heed be
done to effect the most violent changes in
the Constitution was to send such proposals
to ,the people. III making use of that expression I would like the Minister of Rail. ways to t~ll us who are" the people." Are
the people going to give their authority
for the enactment of this Bill in the form
in which it is put 7 Not at all. Out of
the 280,000 persons who are registered as
entitle.d to vote, I venture to say that the
people who will vote on the Bill will not
be 50,000, and yet the most serious a.lterations in our Constitution may be made
under the .authority of a body, of whom
as yet we know llOthing, and the number
of whose supporters may possibly be
very small. Ministers and their supporters talk about the amendments
they are
going to have
made
in the
Constitution, but they do
not know what those qmendments
will be.
This body can make any
amendments its members think fit. They
could abolish the Legislative Assembly.
Mr. E. D. 'VILr~IA}Is.- rrhat is not
so.
Mr. GILLIES.-The honorable member has evidently not fully considered the
Bill. There is no provision in this Bill
that can save the Legislative Council, and
does anybody think there is a provision
in the Bill that will save the Legislative
ASHembly ~ Oh, no; that will not do.
You cannot play two games; you must
play the one or the otber, and one game
is that the power is to be given to this
llew body, when it is created, to amend
the Constitution in any way it thinks
proper, or to frame a totally new Constitution. I say that is not what the people
of this country ever expected when they
first heard of this proposal to put aside the
two Houses of Parliament and elect an
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outside body to reform the Const.itution.
The people never heard of that before,
but they are bound to hear of it now, and I
venture to express the opinion that, if the
Government are unfortunately successful
in carrying out the course they now pr.opose, they will do a world of mischief to
the country, and raise ill-feeling and illwill that perhaps may not be allayed for
years. Moreover, I venture to say that
we are not in untroubled waters at the
present time, and what with this difficulty
and others that we have to face, I submit,
lrith the greatest confidence, that it would
be the most unwise and the most unfortunate thing that eould happen to
the credit of this Parliament to pass the
measure now under consideration.
On the motion of Dr. McINERNEY,
the debate was adjourned until the.following day.
MANAGEMEN11 OF THE HAILvYAY
DEPAR11 MEN'f.
Mr. VALE movedThat a select committee be appoilltell to
inquire into allll report upon the system of promotioll in the Railway department and its
general management, financial and otherwise,
such committee to consist of Mr. Brown, Mr.
Grose, Mr. Smith, Mr. "Yarde, and the mover,
with power to send for persons, papers, and
records, to move from place to place ; and to
flit on days on which the House does not meet;
three to be the quorum.

He said.--I am rather sorry that I should
have to interrupt the debate on the
Constitution Convention Bill, but for that
I think I must blame the Government. I
am afraid that when the vote on this
motion is taken the Govemment will be
somewhat surprised. If this had beell a
mere party question or a political question
I would have felt SOUle diffidence in
raising the subject, but I submit that a
loss of £400,000 or £500,000 a year in
the Rail way departmeat is a question
outside the range of party politics. T
waE:l under the impression that I would
receive the support and sympathy of the
Government in trying to relieve them of a
very troublesome subject, namely, to
ascertain if it is possible to reduce
and eventually abolish the enormous
I
defici't in the Railway depn,rtment.
thought at first that
I
would
have their support, bE-cause I moved
in this matter without any desire
to be unfriendly to the Government.
I may remind honorable members that
this question was raised nearly two years
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ago by the late mem bel' for Brighton, who,
had he remained in the Chamber, would,
110 doubt, have pllshed it by this time toa successful issue. I feel the importance
of the queHtion more strongly inasmuch as
We have been relieved from all possibility
of meeting with, any deficiency in our income, or of providing for any undue expenditure. 'fhe Federal Constitution has
taken from our reach the possibility of
putting another penny a gallon on beer, a,.
shilling a pound on tobacco, or half-acrown a gallon on spirits. vVe have to
study departmental income, and unless
we can see some method of reducing the'
loss, our positi'On will be one in which we
have never been placed in the past history
of Victoria. One difficmlty I labour under
is the want of uniformity in the various.
doeumen ts laid before the House. The
ordinary reports of the Hail ways Commissioner inform the country year by year
that, there are certain deficiencies; but
when I look at the Treasurer's statement,
page 48, I find a marvellous discrepaney
ill the amounts. During the past eleven
years, according to the Treasurer's statement, the loss incurred by the Rail way
department aggregated something like
£5,000,000, without any indication of the
u,mounts paid to other departments for
services rendered. If there had been any
indication of any possible falling off in the
deficiency, one might have been inclined
to let matters go on as they were; but the
statEmeut shows that the deficiencies have
kept on at a steady average, and that as.
the revenue increases so the expenditure
increases. I can remember when the
Right Honorable Sir George Turner in
this Hou~e justified the expenditure for
regrading on the ground that it would reduce the locomotive charges. But the reports show that the locomotive charges
are j llst as heavy as they used to be.
Even the fall in the price of Goal seems to
have very little effect on the locomotive
charges. ffhe maintenance charges, are
just as hig!: as before. Seeing that we
have now to bear the cost of the Federal
Governmellt, where is the money to come
from to pay old-age pensions, and to
pay the enormous increases suggested in
the cost vf the Education department 1
That is all aspect that honorable mom bors
ought to consider, and that should lead
to a full inquiry into the expenditure of'
the Rail way department.
I can say
without fear of contradict.ion that one item
of expenditure-namely, the cost of
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supervision-has been increased within the
last few years to an extent that few honorable members have any idea of. "Where
one inspector was considered sufficient there
are now nearly a dozen employed, and each
inspector is provided with a clerk or c()rrespondent. And there is cause for inquiry
in other branches since we have done away
with political C01'ltrol.
Are hon06\ble
members satisfied with the time-tables ~
Do they 1l1eat the requirements of the
country ~ It is of little use to appeal to
the Minister, for he has absolutely no control whatever over the department. He
Dlay suggest; but has no power to instruct, and his suggestions, as a rule, are
treated with the same amount of contempt
as any suggestion made by an honorable
member or any individual outside Parliament. 1£ the management has been so
sucoessful, how is it that on every main
road of the country waggons are to be
found con veying goods 7 I have seen
within the last few weeks waggons heavily
laden in Ballarat and Castlemaine, and I
believe the same thing is to be seen in
other towns. I find that some metr0politan municipalities are now complaining of anomalies in the fares on the su burban lines. The mere fact that the road
traffic exists is an absolute indication that
the men who fixed" the freights are not
well posted upin their business. They must "
be aware that no waggons on the roads
can carr'y for less than 3d. per ton per
mile.
It is well known that an enormous quantity of grain is carried by the
railways "for less than 1d. per ton per
mile. Complaints have be"en made of the
la.ck of trucks for the carriage of wheat.
No doubt the complaints are honest, but
I believe that the trouble is due to a la.ck
of management, not of trucks. 1'rucks
are kept idle for days at Williamstown,
instead of being rapidly unloaded alld
sent up country. In the midst of winter
the mining industry is crippled to a large
extent owing to the scarcity of trucks to
carry firewood.
1'he department can
carry grain from Melbourne to Bairnsdale
at td. per ton per mile, but never
offers to carry wood at that rate. HonOI'able members who are not interested in
mining can scarcely realize what a large
proportion the fuel bill bears to the total
cost of running a progressive mine. In a
mine in my constituency, out of an expenditure of £350 a month we have to
pay £120 for firewood, and the cost of
that firewood is the source of much
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trouble and anxiety to the men running
the mine j men who have been prospecting perhaps for many years without
getting any gold. Had the Railway department been run on purely commercial
lines, it would have endeavoured to meet
the requirements of the miners. Let me
give a single illustration of the CClIDmercial principles of the railway management. An offer wa~ made to the department for so many hundred tons offreight
per fortnight. It was entirelynewbusiness.
The department said "look at the rates;
whatever the rates are we will charge
them, but we will make no conces~ions for
new business." That was the reply. Tonight we had a discussion in whiclt
several honorable members took part,
speaking with their own knowledge and a
considerable amount of bitterness, which.
I think was justified-a discussion on the
methods under whioh men are appointed
to the department. The officials of that department absolutely break the laws passed
for their guidance. Under the Act by
which the commissioners were appointed
to manage the rail ways, provision is made
that men shall be appointed in a certain
manner. Hundreds and almost thousands
of mell have been appointed not in that
manner. I feel that when men get up
in this House to decry political patronage
they are casting a reflection on their own
characters. I have a knowledge of the
affairs of this country extending over a
life-time, and I contend that men placed
in Parliament are bound to look after
their own characters.
In the times of
political patronage every man was responsible for the appointments he made.
I have no desire to have the power to appoint, but I do demur to reflections upon
the corporate honour of Parliament. I know
of more than one case where men with a
fair political reputation who were suspected
of unduly nsing their influence in
favour of their relations were relegated
If an official is
to private life.
found using his influence in favour of
his relations no charge can be made
against him. We know that they have a
Court of Appeal which is composed of five
officers, and that they have a kind of custom
which causes them neyer to interfere with
each other's departments. They simply
agree not to fall out with Oll!:! another. It is
necessary to have a full inquiry into the
management of the railways, finanoial and
otherwise j into the methods of promotion
and into the methods of appointment. It
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is desirable to place the department in
such n. position that, instead of being a
burden on the people, it will be a
source of profit, and will be worked for
the benefit of the people, nnder the control
of Parliament, if need be. At all events
we should have a full knowledge of how
the department is worked, and why it is
worked. ~rhe docum.ent I have in my
hand is not worth the paper it is
written on. This House is entitled to
know what every department of the Government service pays to the rail ways for
services rendered. I believe that this is
one of the most important quest.ions ever
brought before the Chamber, because it is
necessary to ascertain why the rail ways
are suffering a loss.
"Ve are entitled
to know whether those men who complain
of inequality of payment and unfair promotion are justified in their statements.
It is necessary also to ascertain why
bonuses should be granted to some officers
and not to others.
We are entitled
to ascertain beyond all doubt whether
promotions are made, not upon personal
liking or blood relationships, but upon
absolute merit. I therefore trust that
the House will grant me a committee.
In selecting the members of the CODlmittee, I have not been actuated by any·
personal or political feelings. I believe I
have secured th~ aid of fourmen thoroughly
representative of both sides of the House j
men thoroughly capable, and men
thoroughly honest, and who will endeavour to produce a report that will be
for the best interests of the country.
Mr. SMITH seconded the motion.
Mr. 1'RENvVITH.-The motion submitted by the honorahle member 10 appoint a committee to inquire into all the
circumstances of the Railway department
is one that I think the House should not
carry. As recently as 1895 we had a
Rail way Inquiry Board, that travelled
throughout the whole of Victoria, and
travelled, I believe, in some of the neighbouring States.
Mr. KIR'roN.-Was that an outside
board.
Mr. TRENWITH.-It was the board
under J u.dge Casey.
Dr. MALoNEL-A nice fraud it was, too!
Mr. TRENWITH.-That board made a
very coslly and very exhaustive inquiry.
Mr. KIR'l'oN.-Exhansting inquiry.
Mr. TRENWITH.-And as the honorable member has suggested, a very exhausting iriquiry, so exhausting that Parliament
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took no notice of it. That board itself
in fees and other expenses cost directly
some £5,000 or £6,000, but that was
not nearly the ,,-hole cost to the country,
because of course a, very large number of
witnesses were called, and had to lose
time in giving evidence before the board.
It also travelled about the country very
extensively, and of course it had to be
carried at the public expense.
I t also
travelled illto the neigh boul'ing States, if
I remember rightly, and made there, as
here, very exhaustive inquiries. Parliament was so satisfied with this proceeding
that it absolutely ignored the board's
report. It felt that the information was
positively useless. N ow honorable members are calling out about boarding-out
important public issues. I ma.y say, however, that if Parliament thinks that such a
committee as this ought to be appointed,
the Government is practically indifferent.
It feels that it is a wrong thing, and
therefore is in duty bound to oppose this
proposal. It feels that no possible good
can come of it, while a good deal of
time can be lost, a good deal of expenditure undertaken, and our rail way system
be in no way benefited. The honorable
member has referred to the deficit in our
railways. There can be no doubt that it
would be a great advantage to the State
if there were no deficit-if all the facilities that the people now get could be
given without any deficiency. But our
railways are run as no other commercial
concern is. 1'hey are run with a two-fold
object j the primary object is to afford
facilities for the people to get to market
-to afford conveniences of travelling to
the people. The second object, of course,
is as far as possible to make those conveniences to the people self-supporting.
The honorable member speaks of the
expenses in conn ex ion with our railway
system going up as the railway revenue
goes up. Well, there are two reasons
for that which must be obvious to honorable members if they only look into
the matter. First of all, we have just
gone through a period of unprecedented
depression, during which time tho railways had to be-to use· an expression
which has become current-starved. 'rho
railways were undoubtedly starved for
some years, in order to k<::ep down the
expenditure when the country was in dire
straits, with the l'esult that now the
expenditure is very much more than
normal, because we have to make an
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effort to keep up the ordinary efficiency
from day to day, and to make up the
deficiency in maiutenance that was allowed
to go back ill years that are gone. r:rhere
il:l another thing in connexion with our
railways which honorable members ought
not to forget. Our raihvays cannot fairly
be compared with the rail ways in any of
the neighbonring States. vVe have a
very much smaller area, and we are very
much younger than our leading neighbonr, New South vVales. And yet, with
our l:lmaller area, we have about 300 or
400 more miles of railway. Again,
our railways are comparatively short
rail ways, many of them cockspurs made
to' meet the convenience of our people,
and all persons who know anything of
rail way management know that short
haulage is expensive haulage, and that
cocks pur haulage is more costly than
haulage on main lines. vYe have an
enormous nl.1111ber of cooksplu' linesshort cockspur lines that are extremely
costly to work, but which give immense
convenience to our people; and thus..
while our raihrays do not pay, as some
other rail ways do pay, from a bookkeeping
point of view, I have no hesitation in saying that our rail ways pay better than the
railways of any of our neighbours in view
of the convenience that they give to 0111'
people, which the people in the neighbouring States are deprived of. It ma,y
hn,ppcn that a man may have, as a ratepayer, to pay some amount pel' annum to
make up some deficit in the railways, and
yet nuty he more than compensated for
that expenditure by the increased
economy which our enormollsly extended
rail waYR give him. If it happens, for
example, that the head of a fa,mily saves,
as I have no doubt many heads of families
do, .£1 ill household expenses owing
the
redueed cost of produce
to
through what some may consider
the somewhat unreasonable extension of
our railways, and has to pay lOs. to make
up the deficit in the rail way revenue,
then, instead of losing,
he
will
gain lOs. by the transaction. As I have
said, the Government is not going to make
any vigorous resistance to this motion. If
honorable members feel that it is a proper
thing to board out another important issue,
the Government will regret it extremely,
but the responsibility will rest with the
House itself.
Mr. V ALE.-I may state that there is
a desire that I should add two other
Session 1901.-[55.J
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names to the committee-the names of
Mr. H. H. vVilliams and Mr. E. H.
Cameron-and I have not the slightest
objection to do so.
Mr. IHVINE.-J do not know that I
am entirely in favour of the appointment
of an irresponsible committee to deal with
a matter of such vast importance as this
is, but the Government has not brought
forward any alternative proposal, and
there is no question whatever that an
inquiry is absolutely needed. I should
very much have preferred for my own
part if, when this motion was tabled by
the honorable member for Ballarat 'Wel:lt
(Mr. Vale), the Government had been
prepared to take the responsibility of saying that they would have an independent
inquiry made on behalf of the Government;
that they would nominate or propose
to this House to nominate a committee for
the purpose of investigating this matter.
But as they have not done so, the House is
now in this position: It is recognised on
all sides that the matter is one which
requires immediate and thorough investigation; in fact, that many matters
in connexion with the Hailway department
require inquiry. This is not merely a
matter of yesterday or today. The question has been debated for several sessions
past, and the House and the country are
to a large extent looking for some such
investigation.
I, therefore, do not feel
that we ought to oppose such a proposal
as this when it is brought forward by an
honorable member in the absence of any
alternati ve proposal by the Government.
I understand that two names are proposed
to be added to the committee-those of
Mr. H. R. vVilliams and Mr. E. H. Cameron. Mr. Cameron, however, has his time
pretty fully occupied as Chairman of the
Hail ways Standing Committee. I have
had a con versatioll with him to-nil\!ht on
the subject, and I kno\.,,· he il:l unwilling to
accept the nomination.
Sir JOHN McIN~L'YRE.-He has consellted
to do so.
Mr. IHVINE.-I understand from
him that if the House impose on him the
duty of being a member of this committee,
he will accept it, but under all the circumstances I should prefer it if the
honorable member for Ballarat West
would substitute the name of Mr.
McKenzi~ for that of Mr. E. H. Ca.meron.
Mr. VALE.-I have no objection.
The motion was amended by the insertion of the names of Mr. H. n. Williams
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and Mr. McKenzie, and was then agreed
to.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It may pe.rhaps bo
now too late, as the motion is carried, but I
wish to say that I really think this is one
of the most important steps which the
House has taken in connexioll with the
Railway department, and I feel very
considerable reluctance in going on
this committee, because I realize that
it means an enormous amount of
work and a great amount of responsibility.
I notice that there is not one legal gelltl~
man on the committee. Now, whatever may
be said in regard to legal gentlemen, I
think we recognise that it is very necessary to have a legal gentleman on a committee of this description. Further than
that, for this important workthecoIllmittec
should be of a sufficient number to be
always properly represented, so that
the business might not have to be left to
three or four members; or to whatever
number might attend, and I would suggest
that the names of two more gentlemen
should be added to the c:ommittee, and
that one of these names should be that of
a legal gentleman. I have not considered
the question, but I thoroughly indorse
the views 'expressed by the leader of the
Opposition, for I think that this is a matter
in which it would have been better if the
Government had taken the responsisibility
of action.
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-I do not think the
committee ought to have been appointed.
Dr. :MALONEY. - Is this discussion
regular, the resolution having been carried by the House 1
ffhe·SPEAKER.-The House can add
to the number up to a certain lirnit, and I
believe that the honorable member in
making his proposal is within his rights,
but of course what he proposes can only
be done by leave, as the committee are now
absolutely appointed. A motion to add to
the committee can be submitt.ed, and it
would only mean delay for printing if
notice of this were given. The House
can add to the committee as well to-night
as later on .
. Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-If the committee find that they cannot do without
a lawyer, they can then apply to the
House.
Dr. MALONEy.-I think the motion
ought to stand as it is passed.
The SPEAKER. - Of course if the
honorable member objects I shall have to
take notice of his objection.
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Dr. MALONEy.-I do not want. to be put
in the position of objecting. I think that
honorable members on the committee
know sufficient about the law .to be of
use to the committee in that respect. If
legal difficnlties arise, the committee can
get a legal gentleman to he1p them.
Sir JOHN McIKTYRE.-Let us have one
committee without a lawyer.
Mr. 'VAHDE.--While I agree with the
remarks of the honorable member for
Anglesey tbat the country is lookiug forward to the information which this committee will obtain, I think the difficulty
will be increased instead of diminished by
this other suggestion of the honorable
member's.
Seeing that we have an exMinister of Rail ways, the honorable member for Eaglehawk, I think we shall be
able to get on very well with his guidance
and advice, for he occupied the posilion of head of the department for
sume considerable time. If it should
be found neceisary to seek advice
upon any legal question, it would be
as well to leave tho committee to
come to the House and ask for the
addition to its numbers of some of the
legal gentlemen. In the meantime. I
think that, with all due respect to the
honorable member for Anglesey, it is not
required at the present stage of the proceedings that we should have a legal
gentleman appointed to the committee.
. Mr. McKENZIE.-I was going to say
that it would have been a good thing if
the Government had nominated the
gentlemen who are to act on the committee, and if one of them had been a
lawyer. I am perfectly satisfied to leave
the matter in the hands of the Government.
Dr. MALoNEy.-The Government objected to the committee being appointed.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Although the Government objected, the Government must
accept the direction .of the House, and I
should like to see the committee as efficient as possible. I feel very much tho
responsibility of being a member of this
committee, and I should like to see the
committee made as efficient as it possibly
can be. I should like to see the Government nominate someone to the committee;
in fact, I think that the whole of the
committee should have been nominated by the Government, the Government taking the responsibility of
appointing the committee under the
guidance of the House. I did intend to
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suggest earlier in the debate that that
course should be adopted, but the motion
was carried before I anticipated it would
be, and I did not get the opportunity to
make that suggestion, or I would have
urged that after the motion directing the
appointment of the committee had been
passed, the Government should have taken
the responsibility of appointing the members of the committee. I do not wish, however, to press my suggestion. As the
member for Essendon says the Government may add to the committee if that is
found necessary. For my own part. I
should like to have seen some legal gentleman on the committee, but I will not
now press that matter.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I think we
ought to ttccept the decision arrived at by
the House unanimously. I do not see
why we should bring in a legal gentleman
for the performance of what is really
practical work. I do not see that that
is necessary at all. The committee as it
is now constituted can go into the working
and the whole system of the railways. I
think that for once "e might try a. committee without its containing the legal
element, and I t.hink we have arrived at a
good decision in constituting the committee as we have done. If any law point
should come up legal a&sistance can
al ways be called in. I am astonished
that the honorable member for Anglesey
should have taken up the position he has
because the honorable gentleman himself
has sufficient knowledge to help in a
practical way. 'Ve are likely to find this
an excellent committee, and I hope the
honorable member will not press his suggestion.
WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE BILL.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to remove the· disqualification of women at elections of members
of the Lngislative Assembly.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and rertd
a first time.
HAILvVAY DEPAHTMENT.
OVER'l'l}m DURING COMMONWEALTH
FES'l'IVI'l'IES.

Mr. TRENWITH.-The next motion
on the notice-paper is one by Mr. Kirton,
who is to moveThat, in the opinion of this House, overtime
should be paid to the railway employes for the
extra work they performed during the recent
festivities.
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'rhe honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest
(Mr. Kirton) there proposcs that something should be dono that was done some
weeks ago. The motion conld not Serve
any purpose, and I would suggCl:-it to the
honorable member the propriety of
striking it off the paper.
The SPEAKEB.. -The honorable mem·
bel' for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Kirton) need
not go on with thc motion.
Mr. KIRTON.-I quite recognise that
the motion is now unnecessary.
The SPEAKEH.-'fhe hononi.ble mcmbel' can req nest the Clerk to hayc it
omitted from the notice-paper.
EIGHT HOURS SYSTEM.
Mr. KIHTON.-With regard to my
next notice of motion with reference to
the eight hours system being observed
in all branches of the Hailway department, in compliance with the general
request, I will not proceed with it tonight.
HAWTHORN LOAN BILL.
Mr. BAHBOUR moved for lea.ve to·
introduce a Bill to authorize the city of
Hawthorn to construot and provide certain
permanent works and undertakings in
lieu of certain other works and undertakings.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
CHOSS-COUNTRY HAIL·WAYS.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. BHO\YN remarked that the Ra.ilways Standing Committec recently brought
down a report in connexion with the proposed cross-country railway, and he would
ask the Minister of Railway::; if he intended to give the House an opport.unity
of discussing the resolution which the
committee had arrived at 1 He thought it
only fair that this course Hhoulcl be
taken, as a great deal of work had been
done by the committee in a nnmber of
the constituencies, and the result arrived
at was most unsatisfactory to the people.
He thought that some explanation with
regard to the matter should be tendered
to the House.
Mr. TRENWITH observed that his
opinion was that, even when a report of
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the committee was in favour of a projeet,
it was not llecos~arily adopted by Parliament. but a debate took place on a
moti~n by the :Minister, and that was followed by a Bill. Howev~r, he was .not
quite clear whether the pomt now raIsed
had been raised before, and he therefore
could not say whether there was devolving upon him any duty to introduce
this report to the House. He was
inclined to think there was not, but he
would tell the honorable member privately
later.
PUBLIC SEI-tVICE.
Mr. PHENDEI-tGAST said there was
a Bill on the notice-paper in the name
of the honorable member for Carlton, for
the 2l::;t of August, in connexion with
the civil service. .He had noticed a paragraph in the Herald of that evening
-stating that this matter would be decided the following day. He desired to ask
the Premier, ill view of the fact that the
honorable member for Carl tOll was unwell,
whether he would consent to a po~tpolle
ment for a week of the notifications in connexion with the people who were to be pro.moted in the ci vii service, so that the House
mio'ht hase an opportunity of considering
th:position which 'Mr. Bromley's Bill \vould
·deal with before any j nnior officer was
promoted by the Public Service Board
·over the heads of senior~. He (Mr. Pren<1ergast) thought that the contention that
a. junior officer should n~t, becau~e he
was capable, be appomted over a
senior officer, was fa.ir a,nel reasonable and if the notifications of the
Public Service Board were issued the next
day they would hampCl~ the consideratioll
of this question by ParlIament. He would
ask the Premier, in view of the fact that
the honorable member for Carlton was
very unwell, if he would consent to have
the matter held over for a week. He
believed that the Commonwealth Parliament had agreed to an amendment of the
Act precisely on the line~ whic.h Mr.
Bromley intendecl to propose, and III consideration of that fact, and of the fact
that it was desired to act fairly to the civil
service he would ask that the issue of
the J>~lblic Service Board's notifications
should be po~tpolled.
l\fr. PEACOCK said that in regard to
the matter brought up by the honorable
member for Melbourne North, there was
a Public Service Reclassification Board
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,vhich spent a lengthy period in going
into all the anomalies in the public
service, and as the result of the report of
that board, Parliament passed a measure
last session gi "ing effect generally to that
board's report.
Consequent upon that,
certain promotions and changes were
rendered necessary. He understood frorn
the honorable member for Melbourne
North that the honorable member for
Carlton had a measure coming on tlext
'Vednesday to deal with that question, if
the Honse got to that position. Through
the Public Service Board having' worked
hard in connexion with all the ca~es,
tl1e certificates connected with them had
already been issued and acc~pted by
Government, and the promotions had
been made. The Government. were only
carrying out what Parliament laid down,
and where there was no question of an
appeal the certificates had been issued
and the promotions granted. "Vhat ~he
board had becn doing since was dealmg
with the cases of thoso entitled by the Act
to promotioLl, and of those who had
grievances in connexion with th08e matters
and had appealed to the board. He
understood the board would have completed all the investigations by. next
Tuesday. The b0ard's decisions w<!Hlld have
to be sent on to the Governor in Council,
and ulltil what the bm.. rd recommended
had' been passed by the Executive Council, they would not have the force of la\~.
'rhe view of the Government was that It
w~s the duty of the Governmrnt to carry
ont the Act of Parliament. That was an
adtnillistrative act. The money had
already been provided 011 the Su pplementary Estimates, and unless the
certificates were issued by the 31st
August all the work done in the matter
would be thrown away. It was not at all
likely that the Execll ti ve Council would
meet before Parliament met next week.
He would promise the honorable member
that if the Bill referred to carne on next
'Vednesday it would be considered, but
he would not promise that the Government would delay the carrying ont of
the Act already on the statute-book.
If
the Bill came on next Wednesday the
matter could be discussed, but the view
of the Hovernment was that when the
certificates were issued any officer
who felt aggrieved could appeal to the
Minister, but that the matter ought to
go on' and be settled before the 31st
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if the
Premier would permit- him, he would
like to point out that when the Publi0
Service H,eclassification Act was before
this House, there was vel'y little discussion upon its provisions. In deference to
the wishes of the then Premier (Sir
George Turner), members abstained from
- debating that measure at any length,
and especially the pn.rticular clause to
which reference had been made.
It. \Vas
stated at the time that another Public
Servi~e Bill would have to be introduced
later on, and that honorable members
would then have a full opportunit.y of
discussing this qllestion. He thought it
would be a reasonable thing to defer the
publication of the promotions recommended by the Public Service HOHrd
until after t he honorable member for
Carlton had had an opportunity of
moving the second reading of the Public
Service Act Amendment Bill. If that
were done, it would avoid any trouble
taking place subseq llently, because no
one liked to interfere with a position
that had been created, or with a promotion after it had been made. It
wOllld, therefore, bo wise to defor the
publication of the list of promotions till
after the honorable member for Cn,rlton
had placed his views before the House.
The honorable member would have been
in his place that night were it not that he
was unwell.
DEBATE ON THE CONSTITUTION
CONVENTION BILL.

NIl'. PEACOCK said he hoped that
members on both sides of the HOllse, and
also the leader of the Opposition, would
assist the Government in endeavouring to
bring the debate on the motion for the
second reading of the Constitution Convention Bill to a, conelnsioll the following
night. He understood that there were
not many members remaining who wished
to speak on the question, and that several
members who had been unwell "'onld
make an effort to be iu their places the
followillg night in order to take part in
the division on the motion for the second
reading of the Bill. Therefore he hoped
that the House would co-operate witl! the
Government in bringing the debate to a
conclusion the following evening.
Mr. IRVIl'\E.-Hear, hear.
The House adjourned at twenty-seven
minutes to ten o'clock p.m.
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J.'hU1'sday, August 15,1901.
1111e SPEAKER took the ohair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
CO:XSTITUl'ION CONVENTION
BILL.
The debate 011 Mr. Peacock's motion for
the second reading of this Bill (adjourned
from the previous day) was resumed.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Naturally it is
with considerable misgiving that I attempt
to speak after the sage of this Housethe honorable member for TQorak-but it
becomes a duty, notwithstanding, to submit a reply to the argllments which he
adduced, and I will endeavour to do so
seriatim. In the first place he read from
a volume of Ifan.~ard, quoting what Sir
George rrnrner had said when the exPremier moved his motion of want of conrrhe
fidence in the McLe~n :Ministry.
honorable member for Toorak pointed ont
that Sir George Turner in moving that
motion did not say a word about the
convention proposal.
But surely the
answer to that is quite simple.
Sir
George Turner said on that occasion what
became him as a leader.
He said in
effect: "'Ye have a superior number of
mem bel'S 011 our side of the House. The
majority i'3 therefore with us, and argument is conseq uell tly useless. rrhe Opposition, therefore, move this motion of
no-confidence in the Ministry for the purpose ofturningthem out of office and putting
into power a Government that will have the
support of a majority of the House." Sir
George Turner moved his motion without
debate, merely reminding the House that
the side which had the majority should
sit on the right hand of the Speaker, and
have possession of the rrreasury bench.
In that way the McLean Ministry were
ousted from office, and if any cOllclusion
is to be drawn from the tactics pursued
by Sir George Turner on that occasion,
it is simply that he was an astute
and able leader. The next point
made by the honorable member for
Toorak was, that by no stretch.of imagination conld it be said that the people at
the last general elections pronounced in
favonr of the convention proposal. Bnt
how does the counl;ry express its opinion
on any snbject or project except by simply
returning a majority of members at the
general elections pledged to support
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proposals which either side bas placed
before the country ~ The candidates expressed their views, some advocating one
pal:ticu]ar measure and some another, as
happened in this case, and a majority of
honorable members were returned by their
constituents in favour of the convention
proposal. In the absence of a referendum
that is the way in which the opinioll of
the country is expressed on political
matters.
The honorable member for
''l'oorak has inquired how can we prove
that the verdict of the country was in
favour of the proposed convention? If
the honorable gcntlelllan wants a verdict
from the country on the direct issue
of a convention or no convention, why
does he not advocate a referendum on
that subject. That is the only means
whereby we can separate one particular
question from the series of questions that
are alwu,ys put before the country .at the
general elections. I will remind the
honorable member for Toorak that the
verdict of the country was pronounced on
the convention proposal in the same
manner as it had been pronounced on
every other measure which was said to
have been accepted by the country. On
this, as in cOllnexion with all previoas
measures placed before the electors, the
verdict of the country was ascertt1.ined by
the result of the general elections, it being
always taken for granted that whatever
measure or proposal was acceptable to the
majority of members returned at the
general elections, that was the verdict of
the country. However, personally I will
have no objection to a referendum being
taken on the convention proposal, if that
will be the means of satisfying. the
honorable member for Toorak, and those
honorable members who are with him in
opposing this Bill, in order that they may
ascertain in an unmistakable manner the
verdict of the country on this measure.
But I guarantee that -honorable members
on the opposition benches will not risk
that referendum. The next argument
used by the honorable member for rroorak
was that the amendment of the Constitution by a convention was altogether different from the creation of a Constitution
by a convention. The honorable gentleman proceeded to argue that the proper
course for the creation of a Constitution
was to bring a cOllvention into being to
draft the measure. I will point out to
him, however, that in admitting that a
convention is a proper course for the
Dr. McInerney.
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creation of a Constitution, he thereby
admits that a convention if:! a proper
proceeding.
If a convention be a
right thing for one purpose-for the
creation of a Constitution-surely it cannot be such an improper course for the
amendment of .a Constitution, because
there is very little difference between the
making of a Constitution and largely
amending an existing one. The great point,
however, in the honorable gentleman's
argument is that he admits that for one
purpose-the framing of a Constitlltionthe convention is a proper course, but
how can he j llstify th;'1.t 1 In English
hi:story there is 110 precedent of a Constitution having been framed by a convention. 'Yhen, therefore, he says that
the ameudment of a Constitution by a
convention is unconstitutional and unprecedented throughout the wbole long
corirse of English history, extending back
one .thousand years, I will remitld him
that there is also no precedent in English
history for the creation of a ConstituIf
tion by means of a convention.
we are to rely upon any constitutional
precedent we must turn to A.mcricg, and
also Australia, where a Constitution
was created by a convention. What
is the differenee between creating a new
Constitution and amending one ~ I have
heu,l'd it said in this House on several
occasions that the Constitution will
have to be amended in :such a way that
we will have a new "lock, stock, and
barrel." If that be so-if the Constitution req uires to be ~1tered to such an extent as that to Uleet our present requirements-we may just as well have a new
Ol1e as one which will have to be so extensively altered. 'fhe amendment of a
Constitution in that way would be equiva..
lent to the creation of a new one, and we
may, while we are about it, just as well
create a new one. It has been asked"'Vhat precedent is there in America
for amending a Constitution by means of
a convention?" In America, after the
revolt, there was a confederation league
of the people of America, governed by
"The Articles of Confederation and Perpetual Union." Now, they appointed a
convention to amend those· articles of
confederation and union, and my authority
for saying that is Mr. Bryce, whom I
'lHote. He says, on page 18Congress, to which the report of the convention of delegates from five States which met at
Anapolis, in 1786, had been presented. approved
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it, and recommended the States to send delegates to a convention which should" revisc the
Articles of Confcderation and report to Congress aml the several Legislatures such altera.tions and provisions therein as shall, when
agreed to in' Congress and confirmed by the
States, render the Federal Constitution adequate
to the exigencies of government and the preserva,tion of the union.
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So that we have this great historical precedent for amending and not creating a
Constitution, and under that Constitution
itself it is provided that a convention
shall be the means of amending and not
creating. Not a lone that, but I find in
the most recent \Vork which is au. authoritative work upon constitutional COllventions, that by Jameson, that the whole
question is exhaustively discussed from a
constitutional stand-point. He says--

Honorable members will therefore see that
an American con yen tion was a ppoin ted, not
to create a Constitution, but to a,mend it.
But what did that cOllvention do? It immediately departed from the authority conferred upon it, and set about creating a
new Constitution instead of amending the
existing one. One of the most impol'tant
men ill that convention was a Mr. 'Wilson,
and when he was challenged for having, as
a member of the convention, departed
from his authority to amend the Constitution by creating a new Constitution,
he ans'wered the challenge by relating a
story.
He said that Pope, the poet,
was so deformed and crooked that it
wa!'; said he was a note of interrogation, and that he had a habit of saying when he met a difficulty - "God
mend me." One evening a link - boy
was lighting him along, and they carne
to a gutter. The boy jUlllped over it,
but when Pope saw the obstacle he
said-" God mend me." The lad heard
him, and laughed, and Pope asked him
why he laughed. 1'he arch roguc turning
to light Pope, looked at him and replied"You said-' God mend me,' but God
,vould rather make half-a-dozen new ones
than go to the trouble of mending yon."
So it is with the Constitution Act. It would
be easier to make half-a-dozen new ones
than attempt to amend our existing one
as extensively as some honorable members say will be necessary to meet our
present reqlliremerJts. The American
Constitution was accordingly called a
new onc, and it was challenged for
being one. In that Constitution it was
provided that a convention should he the
n.1eans of amending it. Article 5 of the
Constitution of America reads as follows : -

-that body shall so declare by vote or resolution, that thereupon after a prescribed
notice by publication, the sense of the people
shall be taken on the question of calling a
convention, and the Legislature shall thereupon call o:n,e or not according to the result of
the popular vote. This mode was much commended in 1820 by the eminent persons then
composing the New York Council of Revision,
by whom it was declared to be the most consonant to the principles of our government and
to the practice in other States, and they
accordingly vetoed a Bill for an Act to call a
convention to assemble in the following year,
on the ground that it did not propose to submit the question to the people. There can be
no doubt that this decision was a sound one on
constitutional principles.

The Congress, whanever two-thirds of both
Houses shall deem it necessary, shall propose
amendments to this Constitution, or on the application of the Legislatures of two-thirds of
the several States, shall call a convention for
proposing amendments. which, in either case,
shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as
part of this Constitution, when ratified by the
Legislatures of three-fourths of the several
States, or by conventions in three-fourths
thereof.

Mr. MEl'HVEN.-·Why should we go to
America for an example ~
Dr. McINERNEY.-Because there is
no precedent in English history. J n the
long course of English history there is no
precedent for the creation of a, Constitution by means of a cOllvention. Then, in
addition to the Amorican precedent, we
have to turn to Australia for another

In America there is set apart a special agency
to which is confided wholly or mainly the
business of fundamental legislation-the Constitutional Convention. It is this agency which
frames our Constitutions, which generally, as
changes in them become necessary, is charged
with maturing the needed amendments.

Again, in page
states-

no,

the same writer

The question next in order is-In what manner
shall a Legislature call a convention? The
general answer is by some legislative Act.

I presume this is the precedent that is
being followed by the Government
Jameson goes on to sayAn expedient has been adopted in many
States, as we shall see more fully in a
subsequent chapter, by which this is effected.
It has been provided in their Constitutions
that whenever in the opinion of the Legislature
a convention is desirable to revise the fundamental law-

I will ca1l the attention of honorable
members to those words "revise the
fundamental law." It is not to create,
but to " revise"
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precedent,and we find in this country that a
convention was established to create a Constitution. That was the only instance
where a convention was established for such
a purpose, and, a~ the Premier has pointed
out, it was even proposed that the convention system should be adopted for effecting
amendments in the Constitution drafted
by the Federal Convention of 1891. A
number of the most responsible politicians
in Australia attended the convention of
1891, and voted for the amendment of the
Constitution by means of a converltion.
Which is the wiser course-to have a C011vention solely for the creation of aUonstitution, or one to amend the Constitution als01
The only precedent in this world'~ history
forthe establishment of a convention to
frame a Constitution was in Australia.
In America, the convention was formed
to amend the Constitution, and a
cOllvention was the means to be adopted
for making all further amendments
in the Constitution of that coun.try.
Of course, the extent of the amendment
raises the question as to whether it is a
new Constitution or not. As we have
seen in America, a convention was
established for amending the Constitution, but it established a totally
new one, and justified it. The next
point made by the honorable member for
'foorak was that Governments are to
blame for troubles which arise between
the two branches of our Legislature. He
bl~med
the Government because it
brought in a proposal and stuck to it. In
other words the honorable member asked
the Government and the Legislative
Assembly to always bow to the will of the
Legislative Council and eat humble pie.
'Ve in this House are invited by the honorable member tor Toorak to be tbe obedient
dogs of our masters in another place. Is
that an argument which this House ought
to listen to for one moment 1 Is the
Government to be blamed for making a
proposal and" sticking" to it 1 How can
we expect to secure any legislation of a
progressive character unless a Government
and a majority of this House stick to the
measure ~ This House, being a Honse of
progress, must always be the attacking
force; the other House, being a conservative Chamber, will always be a bar and a
resistance to progress and advanced legislation. Therefore, the only way in which
measures of a progressive character can be
placed on the ~tatute-book is for the
Government, backed by a majority of this
Dr. McInerney.
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House, to adheretoits measures and compel
the Legislative Council to accept them.
No honorable member of this House advocates a convention merely for the purpose
of " dotting an ' i ' and crossing a 't' " as
has been argued by the honora.ble member for Toorak. 'l'head vocates of the C01}vention do not want that body established
for sucb a petty purpose, but to make a.
vital revision of our COllstitution, which
is necessary. Tho honorable member for
T<l:vlnl,k referred to the figh ting days of
the Berry regime, and to the struggle
between the two HOllses some 35 years
ago in reference to the establishment of a
protecti ve policy. Our fathers had to face
the problem of establishing iEdustries in
tbis community. They took the one
course which they considered was open to
them to secure that end, but the Legislati ve Council stepped ill and refused to
pass the Tariff Bill. The Legislati \'e
Council did not merelv exercise its function
of a Honse of r6vie,;, lout it exercised its
perpetllal power of veto to the detriment·
of the community, and to the stoppage of
progressi ve legislation. rrhe honorable
member for Toomk proceedrd to say that
instead of provoking differences, they
should strive to get over them by the exercise of patience. He gave the House
an excellent lecture, and I listened to it
with pleasnre, and I hope it Will prove pro·
fitable to myself in the fntnre. 'rhe honorable gentleman pointed ont that by
patience and s'ltavitl l' in 'fltodo we could
overcome a great man'y difficulties, and
that if the two Houses acted ill that
manner, they would surmount the difficulties with which they were sometimes
confronted in connexion with legislative
proposals. I noticed that last session when
anothel' place reject.ed a Bill, the honor·
able membt)r for rroorak came into the
House and said that if the Assembly
pH,ssed a new Bill the Legislative
Conncil would also pass it, and in that
way the difficulty would be overcome.
The Assembly acted on that advice, and
the Council passed the measure. That
was an example of his suuvite1' in modo.
The honorable gentleman had access to
members of another place, and ,,,as
in their confidence. The members of the
Legislative Council will listen to the
leaders of the conservative part,y, but if
another honorable gentleman went to them
it would be different. The then Attorney·General (Mr. Isaac Isaacs), who had
charge. of the measure to which I refer,
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approached the members or another place
and met with a rebuff. But when the
honorable member for TOOl'uk went to them
he was able to urge and advise them
in a way which won my respect. 'rhe
honorable gentleman also puinted out the
previous evening in the course of his
speech that this House had the right to
veto Bills sent down from the Legislative
Council, just as another place had the
right to veto measures sent up from this
ChamlDer. But has the Legislative COUllcil ever sent down a new proposal-a progressive measure-to this Chamber which
has been set aside by this Honse exercising its right of veto ~ This Honse is a
House of progress, and its history doeR
not record a single measure fr}lnlCd in the
interests of the community, having been
rejected on its being seut down from
another place.
But it is different with
respect to the Legislative Council.' The
history of that Chamber shows that it
has frequently exercised its ,"eto on
liueasures sent to it from this House, and
which the people wished to have placed
on our statute-book.
You cannot expect
any progress from a Chamber which
wants to leave things as they are, and to
maintain everything as it is. rfhat is the
essence of conservatism, ~t1ld the other
House represents conservatism.
This
House, on the other hand, represents
change and progress, and therefore the
power of veto can never be exercised by
this Assembly. I would like to see another
place send down a mdical. measure-a Bill
for progress-and see whether this HOllse
will Vt)to it. I would like to see it, for
instance, send down a.W omen's Suffrage
Bill to this Chamber, or a Bill containing
proper amendments in Ollr Constitution,
and see if this House would exercise its
right of veto. 'l'here is therefore nothiug
in the argument that this House has the
right of veto, because it is never exercised.
The power of veto is alone exercised by
the other HOllse. Passing on, the honorable member for Toorak proceeded to give
another historical illustration, and he
cited Irish Home Hule. But I thiuk ho
will 1l0W acknowledge that he was wrong
in making allusion to that matter,
because il; is neither an argument for or
against a convention. Having disposed
of the arguments of the honorable
gentleman, the next thing: is to j usti fy
the action of this House in referring the
matter of the refoml of ollr Constitlltioll
to a convention. It is admitted on all
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sides that constitutional reform IS desirable and necessary. There are three
means by which we can secure amendments in our Constitution. l'he Legislative CO~1l1cil can frame a Bill to amend
the Constitution Act, and send it down to
the Assembly, or this House can prepare
a measnre, and send it to the Legislatiyc
COllllcil, or the whole matter of amending
our Constitntion can be remitted to an
ontside body, which is called a conventioll.
There are only those three courses open
to us, and the question for comid eration
is which is the wisest course to pnnme.
Dealing: with the first course-the framing
of a Bill by the Legislative Council for the
reform of Ollr Constitution Act-I wish
to point out to honorable members that
Sir Henry vYrixon, the President of the
Legislative Council, a year or two ago
proposed in that Cham bel' that the
Council should take steps to reform itself,
bnt that proposal was scouted by the
melnbers of t.hat HOLlse. rrhe mcmbcl'f,;
of another place admit in oue hreath that
the Constitution requires amendment, but
ill the llext they scout a proposal to secure
that end when it is submitted to them.
They hn,ve the power to initiate a reform
of our Constitntion, and to tell llS what
they will pass, so that this House C,l11
adopt it. The bare mention, howe\'er, of
the reform of the Legislati ve Council gi ves
the mernbers of that Chamber the shivers.
Mr. ~{E'l'HYEN.-The members of that
Honse are now engaged in preparing a
mea~ure of reform.
'
Dr. McINERNEY.-I am glad to hear
it, and ",hell their seheme sees the lig'ht
of day perhaps \\"8 will find that it ,yill' he
unnecessarv to resort to a cOllvention to
amend ou; Constitntion. At any rate, if
it is what this House requires, there will
be no need of a convention. 1 fear, however, that such will not be the case,
becanse when another place was moved by
one of its most prominent members to consider the questioll of a reform of the Constitution, the proposal was scouted. The
next reason that I have to give in support
of the convention proposal is that we have
a Constitution Act which is false on its
face, and any law student who commits
it to memory learns what is untrue.
'fhe letter remains, but the letter does
not express the truth.
:NIr. GILLfEs.-That is reading it as a
student.
Dr. "McIXEHNEY.-Yes, as a student,
or as a member of this House, or as any
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There shall be established in Vietoriainsteacl
of tl.le L~gislatiye . Council now subsisting, one
Legl~latlve COlmcll and one Legislative A.ssemhly to be seyemlly constituted in the
manner hereinafter provided; and Her Majesty
shall ha'-e pow~r by and with the advice and
consent of ~he said Council and Assembly to
make laws III and for Vietoria in all cases
whatsoeyer.

That is no longer true.
Mr. GILLIES.~Quite f rue.
Dr. McINEH:~n~Y.-lt has ceased to be
a true statement !:Ii nee the Commonwealth
COl1lStitutioll Act was passed, ,because the
Commonwealth Constitution Act in 39
articles takes power. to make laws in the
most important subjects, while in some
cases it excludes this Parliament from the
power to legislate, and in others it does not.
'rhis Parliament, however, has not power
to make laws dealing with anyone of
those 39 articles if the Commonwealth
Parliament makes laws givil1g effect to
them.
:Mr. MURRAY.-Is the reform of the
State Constitution one of the 39 al'tiales ~
Dr. McINER~EY.-lt is in one of the
later clauses.
Mr. GILLIES.- You are quite right.
Dr. ~lcINEH,XEY.-So that to say that
we can make la.ws on all subjects whatsoever is 110 longer true.
:Mr. GILL1ES.-It is amended by the
Imperia.l Parliament with onr consent.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Not only are there
these 39 articles, but in section 90 in the
C.omrnonwealth Constitution Act it is provlded that on the imposition of uuiform
duties of customs, the power of this Parliament to make laws giving bounties, or
any grant for boullties, or any bonus,
shall cease. Therefore the law which has
fostered our bntter industry alld so many
of Ollr other indnstries can no longer be
enacted by this House.
It will no
longer be in the power of this House to
assist our own industries, and as that
affects the Ii ving and the progress of
every man in the whole community, one
of the vital powers of this House is taken
out of our hands.
Mr. GILLIES.-Is that so ~
Dr. McINERNEY.-Yes; I will read
the section. Section 90 says:On the imposition of uniform duties of custom.s, all laws of the seye.ml States imposing
duties of customs or of eXCIse, or offering bounties on the production or export of goods, shall
cease to have effect.
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There is also a la.ter section which says
that the Commonwealth laws are para-

mount over the State laws, and that the
Stute laws are repealed 1))80 facto.
1\1r. HOBIXSON.-· What section says that
the State laws are repealed ipso facto?
Dr. M:cINERNEY.-I will come to that
in a moment.
::Mr. GILLIEs.-'rhat docs not affect our
present trouble.
Dr. ~IcINEH.NEY.-Oh, yes, it does;
I will come to thu.t. I hope the honorable member for Toorak, ,vho was so ready
to counsel patience last night, will exercise
a little lllOW. I will inform the honorable
member for Dundas that section 108 of
the Commollwealth Constitution Act
says·When a law of a State is inconsistent with
a law of the Commonwealth the latter shall
prevail, and the former shall, to the extent of
the inconsistency, be invalid."

Mr. HOBINsoN.-That does not take
away our power of legislation in any way.
Dr. McINERNEY.--It says that we can
legislate, but that if the Commonwealth
legislates our power is gone. 'Vherever
the Federal laws are inconsistent with the
State laws the State laws must go, and
whenever we want to pass a bounty for the
growth of tobacco or anything of tbat kind
we shall be una.ble to do it. Especially in
my constituency the loss of this power to us
is a serioUf; matter, because we shall not
be able to stimulate our industries.
::Mr. DowNwARD.-rrhe people .of the
country agreed to all that.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I am quite sure
they did not realize all that was being
done.
Mr. DowNwARD.-'Vill they understand it now ~
Dr. ' McINEHNEY.-I know that I
voted for the Bill and so did many others,
not because we approved of every section,
but because the mere fact of the unification of Australia under the one Commonwealth was of such paramount importance
that everything else sank into insignificance. The next section we find is section
97, which saysThe power of The Parliament to make laws
with respect to trctdc and commerce extends to
navigation and shipping, and to railwa.ys the
property of any State.

I have no doubt that this House will have
to he very vigilant to see that its rights
of Government are not infringed by the
greaterpo\\'er of t he Federal Parliament, and
I hope this House will be very stringent in
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maintaiuing its rights. In addition to that,
we find a reason why our own State COl-lstitution comes to be amended, and this will
answer the honorable member for ~Iorll
ingtoll. Section 105 of the Commonwealth
Com;titntion Act saysThe Constitution of each State of the Commonwealth shall, suhject to this Constitution,
continue as at the establishment of the Commonwealth, or as at the admission or establishment of the ~tate, as t.he case may be, until
altererl in accordance with the Constitution of
the State.

There i::; a direct conflict between our
Constitution Acts and the Federal Conl:!titutiOll Act, for, although our Constitution
ha::; been directly infringed and changed,
it is neyertheless provided here by section
105 that it l:!hall continue in foree until
altered in accordance with the Constitution of tho State. That section is illegal,
and a blunder in it::;elf.
)1r. GILLlES.-vVhy ~
Dr. McINEHNEY. - Because it says
thn,t the Constitution of Victoria shall
rnaiu in force until altered in accordance
with itself. They have taken away our
powers of legislation in all these sectiolls,
such as section 51, section 90, section 91,
section 97, section 101, section 104, section 108, section Ill, section 114, and
scction 119.
\Vhy, wc cannot eycn
cl:!tablish a State Bank.
:.\[r. GILLlEs.·-Don't! You are alarming the Premier.
I
Dr. McINERNEY.-Rightly so.
hope I shall. Section 114 says-

;e-

A State shall not coin money, nor make anything but gold and silver coin a legal tender in
payment of dehts.

And similarly with a number of the other
provigiollS of this Federal Constitution.
The Federal Convention felt that. It has
taken away from ns part of our Constitution without our Constitution being altered
in the manner prescribed uuder the Constitution Act. The Convention took away
power from us, and, feeling that it had
done so, it provided in section 105 of the
Federal Constitution that onr Constitution shall remain the same until altered in
accordance with the Constitution of the
State. rrhat is absurd, because the I)ther
section I have quoted (section 108) says
that a Federal Act is paramount, l1ud
repeals any State Act ,,,hich conflicts with
it. Under our Constitution we can deal
w~h a matter such as the granting
of a bounty,· and under this Federal
ConstitlJ.tion Act we ca.nnot. "Which is to
prevail ~ It is on account of that difficulty
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that the necessity for altering our Constitution becomes of paramount importance to the State, and I have no hesitation
in saying that °i t i::; the most serious constitutional problem that ean ever be presented to any Assembly, because you
must guard the rights of tho Constitution
and the rights of the State. How can
you reeoncile the Hl.rious sections in the
Commonwealth COllstitution, ,,·here the
powers of the State Legislature and the
powers of the Federal Legisbture impinge
on one another, and where our powers
are altered and modified, and in some
cases utterly wanting, with this other
section which I have quoted, nnd which
says that our Constitution shall remain
the san";).e until altered in accordance with
itself ~ A "monstrons cantle" is taken
out of onr Constitution, and yet we are
told it is to be the same. How can that
be dOlJe 7 How cun that Constitution be
altered ~ By a cOllvention ~ No; a con·
v(~ntion has no power; and, further, it is
not in our power to send onr Constitution
to a convention to be altered. It may
seem strange, but it is not only unconstitutional, but I shall go much further and
say it would be absolutely illegal and
beyond our power to cio it. I know some
members are doubtful, and have argued
that the eOllvention should have power to
alter the Constitution, but. it is n~t in the
power of this House to remit to a convention the question of a1tGring it.
Mr. GILLIES. - Then yon will vote
against this Bill ~
Dr. McIKERNEY.-No; I will send
the Constitution to a cOllvention for them
to prepare a Bill.
Mr. GILLIEs.-That is quite another
story. You have DO power.
Dr. McI~EnNEY.-I will tell you
fully m.y position. It is absolutely illegal
for a convention to alter the Constitution.
'l'he con\·entioLl can but prepare amendments. It would be contrary to the Act of
Parliament which establishes self-government in Victoria for·this House to send the
Constitution to a cOllYention for alteration.
Mr. H. R. VVILLIA}Is.-rrlle convention
can only be the drafting committee.
Dr. McIXERNEY.-That is exactly so.
Act 18-19 Victoria, chapter 55, passed in
the year 1885, the Act t~ which our Constitution Aet is simply a schedule, provides
in section 4It shall be lawful for the Legislature of
Yictoria to make laws altering 01' repealing all
or any of the proYisions of the said reselTed
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Bill in the same manner as any other laws for
the good goyernment of the said colony; subject, however, to the conditions imposed by the
said reseryed Bill, on the alter-ation of the proyisions thereof in certain particulars, until and
unless the said conditions shall be repealed or
a,ltered by the authority of the said Legislature.

The conditions mentioned there, in line '6,
as imposed by the reserved Bill are those
contained in section 60 of our Constitution
Act, whereby absolute majorities are neces£itated in amendrnents of the Constitution.
The way that ., other laws·
mentioned in line 4 of that section
are altered and repealed is by subsequent
Acts of Parliamellt, and llot by aeon vention. I know that some honorable members in this corner object to this Convention Bill on this very ground, that
whoever drafted it drafted it \'cry widely,
when in sllb-cla,use (3) of clause 16 he provided, after provision had been made for
the taking of a referendmt.l, as fo11owsJ

If the majority of votes taken in the whole of
the convention electorates are not in favonr of
the Bill no fnrther action shall be taken PUl'suant to this Act, but if such majority are in
favour of the Bill and if in a majority of the
said electorates a majority of yotes in each
such electorate are in favour of the Bill, it
shall be the duty of His Majesty's responsible
Ministers of the Crown to submit a Bill to
Parliament for the purpose of giving effect to
the provisions of the Bill as so submitted to
the electors.

So that after the convention has sat and has
prepared a Bill, that Bill must come back
to this House. It is simply f\, draft Bill,
which we may alter or not, as we please,
and which we may agree to or reject.
rrherefore all the great talk about the
revolutionary character of thi::; convention
propo::;al simply comes to this-tha,t the
con vention has to draft a Bill.
Mr. DOWNWARD. --It is a roundabont
way of coercing thi::; House.
Dr. McINEH.NEY,-'Ve will see about
this coercion-that petty little argument
is always being raised. I for ono, if anything of the ::;ort is proposed ,,,hich would
give the convention' power to alter the
Constitution, wouid st'renuously oppose it
on tho ground that self-government has
been given to liS in a particular channel
and form which should not be departed
from, and that our Constitution ought not
to be violated.
Mr. GILI~IEs.--Convince the honorable
member for Kilmore.
Dr. :NICJ~ERNEY. - The honorable
member for Kilmore has sufficient intelligence to be able to protect himself. I
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need not reply for him. In paragraph 4 of
the despatch from the Imperial Government, accompanying OUl' CODl:>titutioll
when it wa!'; sent out, it wa::; stated that,
in their opinion, and in the opinion of the
Imperial Parliament, the Legislature of
Victoria had exceeded the power::; conferred upm,) it in passing such a Bill
as the Draft Constitution Bill, which was
sellt home to England. So that although
the Bill em bodying the draft of our COllstitution was prepared by our then Legislative COllncil, that Houso had rea,]ly no
power to do it. Here, iii the despateh
which W(\S sent out with Ollr Constitution
Act, we were gently reproached fur exceed ing our power, bu t we wore told that
the Imperial Parliament had rat.ified our
action. These are the words ill paragraph
4 of the despatch:
. although the Legislature of Victoria
had ex.ceeded the powers conferred on it ill passing their Bills, and although, thercfore, parliamentary enactment wos necessary, it was more
ex.pedient to preserve in form, as well as I"ubstance, the measure which had Leen fully COllsidered ,mel finally enacted by the Legisla.ture,
them to supersede its provisions by direct
parliamentary legislation."

Su that the old Legislative Council, though
it thought it had power to make that
Constitution, was told that it had not that
power, but was simply a drafting committee like this proposed cOllventioll will be.
Mr. GTLT.lES. - Yon forgot that an
Imperial Act followed that.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I have just read
the section of the Imperial Act. That
Imperial Act. prevents us from asking a
con ventioll to alter our Constitution.
Paragrah 5 of tho despatch, following
the passage I was q noting, goes on"In rigorolls adherence to the same principle, no alteration has been made in ony of
those provisions which are simply of It loeal
character. "

So that in provisions of f\, local character
the Imperial Parliament refused to inSeHterfere in any way whatever.
government was given to us with powers
to make laws of allY kind whatever for
the State of Victoria, and then we, in effect,
repealed our own Constitution by assenting to the Commonwealth Constitut.ion
Act, which is incollsistent ,,,ith onr Constitution and takes power from us. How
are we to deal with thi::; reform ~ The
very preamble of the Convention Bill uow
before the Houso shows that, for it sayH"'Yhereas, since the establishment of the
Commonwealth of Australia" it has become
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expedient and desirable to consider the amendment of the Constitution of the State of Victoria ..
"

And why is that 1 Because section 105
of the Commonwealth Act says that our
CC'llstit.ution shall remain the same until
amended, but as the Com mOll wealth has
taken power from us already, our Constitution is amended ill effect without our
having followed the procedure which is
prescribed for the amelldment of our Constitution, and the Commonwealth Act
would be unquestionably invalid but for
the fact that the Imperial Parliament
which has supreme jurisdiction haf:!
sanctioned it.
:JIr. GrLLIEs.-That if:!. the whole story.
'rhe Imperial Parliament have taken the
responsibility.
'riley, and Her late
Majesty the Queen, passed the Act.
Dr. McINEHNEY.-The very same
point was raised when the Imperial Par·
liament made some amendments in the
Victorian Constitution, and on 15th February, 1856, Mr. Gran t carried a motion for
an address to the Governor, requesting
him to take the advice of the law officers
as to "the validity of the New Constitution Bill fur this colony, by reason of its
having nndergone alterations and amendments in Parliament without the conCllrl'ence 01' sanction of this House."
:JIr. GlT.JT~IEs.-That waf:! easily settled,
though.
Dr. McINEHNEY. -Oh, was it 7 As a
mH,tter of fact, it has never been settled.
'rhe practice ·has gone OIl, and the poiut
has never been raised.
~Ir. GILLlES.--It has gone on the shelf.
Dr. McINEHNEY.-I hope that is not
personal. On 18th March of the same
year the Governor laid the opinion of. the
law officers on the table of the LegIslative Council. That opinion was signed by
both the Attorney-General and the Solicitor-General of the time-Sir 'Villiam
Sta\vell and Mr. (afterwards Sir) Hobert
Molesworth. They, while upholding the
legality of the Act, said-'Ve ~tttribute its efficacy, not to the power
of the colonial but of the Imperial Legislature--

:J1r. GILLIEl::I.-Of course.
Dr. McINEHNEY.-Sir 'VillianlStawell
and Sir Hobert Molesworth would be
very happy to hear the approval of the
honorable member for Toorak.
Their
opinion goes 011-and the assent gi,,"en by Her Majesty in
Council to the Bill as above amended.
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Upon that Professor Jenks says-" It is
difficult to discover precif:!ely what thi::;
opinion means. n So it is. vVe are in
this position. Our Constitntion has been
in effeet amended, but not within the
meaning which the Imperial Act and
our own Act lays down, and not
in accordallce with the uniform practice
of this House; bnt the Imperiaf Parliament, by passing the Common wealth
Constitution Act, has ratified what
would otherwise be all improper proceeding. If a similar thing happened again
it would be done in the same way.
The
Commollwealth Constitution Act "takes its
inherent strength from the Imperial
Parliament. The power to remit to a
convention is restricted. ~rhat is a matter
with which Dr. Hearn deals. It was very
questionable, perhaps, whether some of
our own legislation was not invalid, and
whether legal action might not be taken
to test it. In discussing the question of
Parliament taking outside opinion, Dr.
Hearn wroteAlthough English precedents on this subject
are scarce, there are some American decisions
in which the principle we are considering is
prominent. In several States of the Union attempts have from time to time beel! made by the
Legislature to transfer the burthen of deciding
some particular question to the whole male
population-

In other words, a referendum to get rid
of a similar difficultyBut the courts have always held that such
proceedings are invalid. Uncler the Constitution both of the United States and of each
separate State, the majority indeed go \Tern s,
but only in the prescribed form. Accordingly
when such Acts are hrought before the courts
whose duty it is to administer, not only them,
but the written Constitution to which they ought
to conform, the courts have invariably decided that these Acts are, either wholly or certainly to the extent in which they direct an
erroneous performance of legislatiye duties,
void.

So that, even upon that principle, if this
House referred the alteration of the Constitution to a convention it would be acting illegally. In other words the principle
is that we arc but agents, and the agent
cannot delegate. That is the legal principle and, put in the Latin form, it iB,
Delegatus non patest del~gare. Dr. Hearn
gives two specific instances. I have not
verified his references, but I have no doubt
they are correct. He says.
Thus in Pennsylvania (1 Kent's Commentaries,
501, note) the Court held that a statute authorizing the citizens of certain count.ies to decide
by ballot whether the sale of spirituous liquors
should be continued in these counties was
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unconstitutional as being a delegation of legislative power not permitted by the Constitution,
and contrary to the theory of the Government.

Thus, if thh; Parliament remitted that
to the people, or remitted it to a conven·
tion, we should be delegating our powers,
whereas it is not within our power to do
so. Dr. Hearn gives another specific
instanceSo too when in the State of NewYol'k (Sedgwick' St~tute and Constitutional Law, 165) an
Act to establish free schools was by its terms
directed to be submitted to the electors of the
State to become law only in case of a majority
of vo'tes being given in its favour, it was held
that the whole proceeding was entirely void.

Convent-ion Bill.

whether they arc in f,.vour of or against
tho measure as produced by the conveution, and then the last fonr lines of subclause (3) of clause 16 provideIf in a majority of the said electorates a
majority of votes in each such electorate are in
favour of the Bill, it shall be the duty of His
Majesty's responsible Ministers of the Crown
to submit a Bill to Parliament for the purpose
of giving effect to the provisions of the Bill as
so submitted to the electors.

Ministers, thorefore, must submit a Bill to
this House. ·When it gets into committee
this House cannot delegate-cannot shirk
its responsibility under any circumstances
whatever.
Mr. GILLIES.-It ought not.
If we are therefore thinking of a refereudum on the State schools question,
Dr. McINERNEY.-It cannot do so.
we can see the extent of our powers. So that any conservative, however conservative he is, however much oppOF;ed to
The Legislature said the Cou:t .of Appeals,
change, like a limpet on a rock, he Heed
had no power to make such subrlllsslOn, nor had
the people tl:e power to bind. each other by
not fear the cOllvention, for it cannot
acting upon It. They voluntarily surrendered
alter the Constitution without the consent
that power when they adopted the Constitution.
of both House~. It is a very small
The Government of this State is democratic,
matter we are fighting over. It resol ves
but it is a representative democracy; and in
passing general laws, the. people act on.ly
itself into the question-vVll}ich is the best
through their representatIves III the LegIsbody to prepare the Bill ~
lature.
Mr. ME1'HVEN.-This House.
I think that at once settlet; the question,
Dr. McINEHNEY. -Of course, every
apart from the other reasons I have given, one can answer it right off. rrhere was a
and shows that it would be illegal for a gr6lat man, King Alphonso the Wise, of
convention to create a Constitution or Spain, who said that if God Almighty had
amend our Constitution as some honorable. consulted him about the making of the
members in this corner desire it to do. world, he (King Alphonso) could have
rrhey desire that when the people have given him a few valuable hints. Who is
given their assent as described in clause 16 to prepare the Bill; this House or this
of this Bill, the resulting Bill shall then Government?
.
become law. I think that that would be
Mr. ME1'HVEN.-This Government.
illegal. A subsequent provision of this
Dr. McINERNEY.-I heard. Mr. Barton
Bill savs that this Honse is paramount- speaking at Bendigo a few nights ago,
that this House, and not it convention, nor and he was explaining why certain
a referendum, nor a general vote of the measures had not been submitted to the
people, has to consider and has to finall.y Federal Parliament. He said they had so
pass the measure. Consequently thIS many other things to do that they had
House remains as the last resort and not time.
check and control, and there is therefore
Mr. LANGDoN.-What can you expect
no danger of what th€ hOll€>rable member from an unthinking man ~
for Emerald Hill was afraid of-that
Dr. McINERNEY.-If tho honorable
wild measnres might be· passed by the member ,vere a thinking man he would
convention abolishing another place or not be interjecting. How can the Governreducing our numbers to 30 or 40. The ment find time to draw up ft Constitution?
honorable member need have no such The Minister of Agriculture has his \. . hole
fear. This House has to pass the measure, time taken up with thinking over the
and all the convention does is simply to Exported Products Bill, and how he is
pr~pare it.
going to deal with the question of exported
Mr. TOU'l.'cHER.- What about clause 16 products. Is he to draft the Constitution
of the Convention Bill ~
measure ~ How much of hi~ intelligence
Dr. McINERNEY.-I have already can he bestow upon it in addition to the
explained that. Clause 16 says that the other duties he has to perform 1 The
people by the referendum shall say Minister of Lands is devoting all his time
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to reforming the Lands departmeut, and
the Premier is thinking more of the
Factories and Shops Act than he is about
amending the Constitution. Are the
Ministers in the odd tagf:! of time to settle
down to sHch an important duty as
amending the Constitution? The honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Mr. Methven) would dash off a draft
Constitution just aR he writes a cheque.
Mr. KEAST.-It would depend upon the
size of the cheque.
Dr. MoINERNEY.-His signature
woula. be the same length in any case. Then
it is said that this House can reform the
Constitution, and is the most capable body
to do so. I will ask honorable members
to look at the truth. Fnllv one-third of
the members are quite new." Are they experienced sages 1 Can they claim that
they are wiser than men outside?
Mr. MURRAY.-Tbey are by their experience this evening.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I did not hear
what the honorable member said. You
will find that a considerable number of
the members are only in their second Parliament-even the Attorney-General is in
that category. We find then that we have
nearly all new men, who have had no experience of any constitutional difficulty
for their instruction.
But few of the
members sitting on the front opposition
bench have ever been in a Ministry,
yet we are told that these are the men to
amend our Constitutiotl. rrhere are only
eight men here now who were in the
House at the time of the difficulty that
resulted in Black \Vednesday. They areMr. Bent, Mr. E. H. Cameron, Mr. Duffy,
Mr. Gillies, Sir John McIntyre, Mr. H. R.
Williams, the Speaker, al~d Mr. Levien.
Then we may regard these members as
the eight wise men who were here in 1877,
and as the only members who have
had any more experience of constitutional reform than any convention
that could be elected outside. Other
honorable members have had no experience of a constitutional difficulty. Whenever there was any difference between the
two Houses, this House invariably gave
way, as the Premier has told us.
This House is continually giving' way,
and I hope it will cease to do so.
How was our Constitution established in
the first instance. The mon who drafted
that Constitution were elected by lot;
chanee determined the wise men to frame
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our Constitution. Professor J enk~. in his
book 011 "rrbe Goverumcut of Yictoria,"
saysHitherto the Australia.n colonies have he en
gO\Terned by Constitutions made in England;
henceforth the initiati ve is to come fruUl them.

A despatch was sent out by Sir John
Pakington, offering the colony of Victoria
a Constitution, and as Professor Jenks
points outIt only remained therefore for the Victorian
Legislature to take full advantage of the i,nvitation of the Imperial Govemment. This it was
by no means loath to do. Two days after the
receipt of the despatch a strong committee of
twelve members, chosen by ballot, was appointed to consider and report upon the best
form of Constitution for the colony.

The despatch was received on the 18th of
September, 1853, and afterwards a strong
committee of twelve membcrs chosen by
ballot was appointed. rrhat is, members
of the old Legislative Council elect6d by
ballot, not men chosen for their wisdom
or constitutional training, but chosen by
ballot, drafted the Constitution.
Mr. WHITE.-They were all good men,
those.
Dr. MclNERNEY.-I qnite believe
they were all good men in those days.
These twelve men were appointed on that
occasion, and now we are asking the people
to elect a convention to prepare the Constitution. Weare asking the whole people
to elect their wisest men.
Mr. MURRAY.-By ballot also.
Dr. MoINERNEY.-It has a totally
different meaning from that ascribed to it
by the honorable member. It is double
entend?'e to speak of it in that way.
" Ballot" has a totally different meaning
in the two cases.
Mr. MURRAy.-I don't know what form
of ballot they used.
Dr. MoINERNEY.-Electing twelve
men by ballot for the Raihvays Standing
Committee, for instance, is n, totally different thing from having a convention
elected by the whole people.
Mr. Tou'roHER.-How would a convention do if elected by ballot 1
Dr. MoINERNEY.- I am sure the
honorable member would top the poll.
The committe(' was chosen by ballot, and
on the 9th of December, 1853, brought up
its report, together with a draft Bill, to the
Council, and on the 25th of January, 1854,
the Bill containing this Constitution, that
is now considered so sacred, was read a
second time, and, as Professor Jenks tells
us, it provoked little Ciiscussion.
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Mr. GILLlES.-I can quote Mr. Justice
Higinbotham's opinion against yours.
Dr. J\IcIN.EB.NEY.-lf you do, I will
withdraw mine 'instctnter. The Bill brought
up provided a property qllalificatiollfreehold or leasehold-for voters. It was
the most conservative Const.itution possible.
~Il'. ~rOU'L'CHER.-That is the danger of
a committee.
Dr. McINERNEY.~It was a committee
elected by ballot. The Bill was brought
up before the Council, which was partly
nominee and partly electi ve. The Constition provided thatNo person shall be capable of being elected a
member of the Legislative Coullcil . . . .
who shall not, for one year previous to such
election, have been legally or equitably seised
of or entitled to an estate of freehold .
in possession . . . of the value of £5,000
sterling.

J LUst as the Bill was being prepared, the
discoyery of gold in Victoria transformed
the whole condition of the colony. V\Te
had an immense number of the best
people of the old world, who came out
horo as diggers, and this exclusive franchiso was one of the facts that contributed
to Gause the Ballarat riot.
:NIl'. GILLIES.-N 0, no.
Dr. ~IcI:NERNEY.-I will refer to Mr.
Alexander Sutherland's book on Victoria,
and its J1fetropolis. He may be regarded
as it conservative writer, and he is certainly
a nuUl of considerable capacity. He writes,
011 page 375, as fo11ows:-To exercise the franchise for the Assembly a
man required £50 freehold property, &c. It
excluded all young men in their parents'
homes, all lodgers, all employes, &c., and it
also excluded the gold. diggers, then half of the
male population.
It was this circumstance that gave to the
agitation at the close of 1854 its political significance. A Legislative Council, not appointed
by the people, and with one-thirci of its members Government llOminees, had framed a Constitution only a trifle less conservative than
that of England. '. • . .
Hence the general agitation of 1854 was intended to proclaim that the Constitution thus
framed was not the work of the people, and
was distasteful to the majority.
And it was clearly these latter causes that
had led to the Eureka Stockade.

I will ask the honorable member for
"roorak to tell the tale, as he can, \"hen
he fonnd himself disqualified from voting.
Is he a, wiser man now than he was in 1854 ~
,Vhen I was a lad I heard the tale told at
many a camp fire. Sir William Stawe11
described the diggers as "mere vagabonds," and that stirred up the whole
ma.le population, and stirred up a seething
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discontent--a discontent with the Constitutioll which led to the agitation that has
continued from that time till nQw.
Scare-ely one of the sections of that Constitution now remains unaltered. I will
ask the honorable member for Toorak to
tell the House about the agitation that
took plaee on the land question when
the first gold rush was over. We do
not want any further turmoil with the
Legislative Council, and we should have
our Constitution amended as provided for
by the Bill before tho House. vVe have
departed from tho old cOlll'se; we havo
become a part of the whole, and we ~now
have diminished powers. Unless another
place agrees to amend the Constitution
as is now proposed, llothing will remain
but agitation and turmoil. Ministers
have no time to draft a Constitution;
alld this House is not the proper body for
the work. To study all the sections of the
Constitution and draft a Reform Bill is
no small task, ancI if any body of
men succeed in amending the Constitution, in accordance with the spirit of the
times, it will confer the greate.~t possible
benefit on the people of Victoria. And
as to the expense the original ConstitutiOD, with all the turmoil and agitation
caused by it, was one of the most expensive Acts ever drafted. If the Constitution is to be drafted in this House,
I would like to know how many honorable members would accept the reo
sponsibility of studying all the sections
of our Constit.ution and of drafting a set of
clauses. It would take a long time for
the House to draft a satisfactory measure
of reform. I would ask the leader of the
Opposition, when he referred to the true
meaning of representation, to c(msider
that we are but delegates, and that represeutation became necessary because in the
olden time large numbers of people could
not be brought together. The greatest intellect of antiquity, Aristotle, laid it down
that a State should not consist of more
than 20,000 persons. The great discovery
of Simon de Montfort was that., instead of
having the whole community to assemble,
the people should appoint delegates to represent them. It is the pride of the British
community that the discovery of representation was thus made. The late Dr.
Hearn, in his work, 1'he Governrnent of
England, says."
It has been the subject of no small surprise
and remark that our modern system of government is not expressed, and seems incapable of
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Mr. DOWNWARD.- vVill time be saved
unless we take the Bill from the convention without discllssing it ?
Dr. McINERNEY. - Yes. \Vith the
draft already prepared you can make
amendments very easily, whereas, jf you
have to draft; the whole Bill it will take a
long time to do so. If anyone proposes an
amendment in the House which has not
been already proposed anddiscusscd in the
con vention it will be a. reflection on the
members of that convention. Vve may
reverse or modify the decisioll of the convention, but I thiuk it would be a piece
of vanity on the part of honorable members to t.hink that they would be capable
of rejecting the ideas of rtlen who devoted
their whole time to the matter. I am
quite prepared to think that when a convention has been elected and devoted all
its energies to drafting a Bill,
I
shall llot be able to suggest an amendment that they have not considered.
We might take some of their rejects, but
that is all we could do. We know that
when the conclusions of the Federal Convention were submitted for consideration to the local Parliaments, and proposals which the Convention had rejected
were returned for reconsideration, many
of them were again rejected by the Convention as not being wise. It will probably surprise honorable members to
know that parliamentary representation
arose simply 011 the question of proxies.
Hearn states thatThere is nothing in the early history of Par·
liament more striking than the silence of all
contemporary writers respecting the commence·
ment of repre~enta,tion.

He tells us tl~at the introduction of representation commenced not as representation, but as agency, and that it related
not to the exercise of political functions,
but to the paymeut of private money.
He goes on to say tha.tAttendance upon the King's Court was
always burdensome. It was an obligation im·
posecl upon the tenants of the Crown which
they were required to fulfil, not as a privilege
whieh they were eager to enjoy. Under the
earlier Plantagenet Kings, as the render of suit
and service became lesH important, the object
of these assClllblies was merely financial. It
was not until a later period that these financial
assemblies acquired political functions. .
The statute of Merton expressly provides that
every man who owes suit at the county court
or other 10CELl cour~ may freely make his
attorney to do those suits for him. The per·
sons who were summoned to attend at the
Session 1901.-[56]
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meetings of the Great Council, and who coulcl
not personally be present, were uSlULlly allowed
to appear by their attorney or proxies. In such
circumstances the election of a few persons to
act as proxies for all the military tenants
of district was inedtable. . . . The
agency of the Crown tenants was soon regarded
as a public duty. The King was eager to reo
ceive persons fully authorized to grant him the
money he required. The constituent bodies
were glad to have their business transacted on
moderate terms. It was therefore quickly
established that a representative when once
chosen was bound to serve. . . . The dream
of Saxon Parliaments, elected by universal suffrage, has long passed away. Neither Saxons
1101' Normans knew the name or the substance
either of Parliament or of the suffrage. .
It is now settled that the origin of the representation of cities and boroughs does not ascend
beyond the 49th of Henry III. On thtl
12th December, 1264, under the administration
of Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, writs.
were issued, not only to the sheriffs, but also to·
the citizens of York and of Lincoln, and the
other boroughs of England, to send two of their'
more discreet and worthy citizens or burgesses,_
and to the barons and goodmen of the CinquePorts to send four of the more lawful and dis.. ·
creet men-J.Vobiscu1n cum Prelati.s et Alagna·
til)1U; 1'egni tractaturi et anxilium impen87tri.

The 'whole thing arose simply over the payments of money, and, in voting boullties.
and subsidies to the King and raising
ta.xes, it gradually acquired the larger
powers of legislation which led to the fun
g'oYernment of the whole people. When
England:s Parlia.ment was ejected by
Cromwell, Cromwell found that he had no
means of carrying on the government and·
therefore called together a convention of
156 persons. Green, the historian, calls it:\
"Constituent Convention." On page 56:5
of his Sho'l't lfi.~t01·Y of the EngLish People,
Green states thatReluctant afl the Council was to summon the
new Pa.rliament on the old basis of election, it
shrank from the responsibility of effecting so
fundamental a change as the crea.tion of a new
basis by its own authority. It was this diffi~ulty which led to the expedient of a consti:
tuent convention.
.
.
.
-

The 156 meu, "faithful, fearing God, and
hating covetousness," who were selected
for that purpose by the Council of State,.
formed a convention which that great
legislator and man of genius, Jeremy
Bentham, described as "the seed plot of .
nearly all Ollr subseq \lent lcgislution. n
Although it was a failure with him, because·
Cromwell, in reality, was an intense COllservative. "The object of that convention," said Cromwell, "was to make the
tenant as liberal in future as the landlord."
Mr. H. R. Wn~LJA~IS.-I thought you
said there was no accoun t of such 9 CC'H.'
vention.
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Dr. McINEH.NEY.-I said there was 110
convention to create a Constitution. As
Green tells usIts work was, ill fact, to be that of a constitutional assembly, paving the way for a Parliament on a really national bllSis ; but the COllvention put the largest construction on its COlllmission, and boldly undertook the whole task of
-constitutional
reform.
Committees were
<Lppointed to consi.der the needs of the church
,Lud the nation. The spirit of economy aBd
honesty which pervaded the assembly a.ppeared
in its redress of the extravagance which prevailed in the civil service, aud of the inequality
of taxatior;. 'Vith a remarkahle energy it
undertook a host of reforms, for whose
execution England IUl.:3 had to wa,it to our own
(lay.
Th(~reforc that convention was rightly
called "the seed plot of all our subsequent legislation." The material part
of its creatioll is that it recognised that
the streugth of the whole community lay
in the people, and onco the ordinary course
of Government was abolished recourse
was again had to the people as the
,fountain head.
So it was with the
Federal Convention. ,"Ve referred its Bill
.again to the people as the sonrce
from which all our powers spring.
And that iH the basis of this proposed
e wnnt to bacle onr Conconvention.
stitution upon the will of tbe whole
people. Those of yon who want propert,y
repre".cntatioll trust only a part of the
people, lmt we
trllst the whole.
Yon trust property, we trust manhood;
you trnsli the gun, we trust the man
. behind the gun. \Vith you it depends
entirely 011 what tbe man possesses,
not on what he i:-:; himself. You rely
all the ratepayers. Who are the ratepayers! 'rhey are largely tenants who
ll<we no interest in the hOLHI€S they occupy,
mon who may be here to-day and gone tomorrow, moonlight flitters as we Imve
often heard them called in the courts of
j llsticc.
A man informed me that in one
building in Bourke-street there are 150
tenants who are ratepayers, and yet we
are told that the ratepayers arc the great
stay of the community while the people,
the "mere vagabonds" are not to be
trusted. Now I ask you to build on the
w hole people and not all a part. You
must trust the people, the blood, the race,
whenever a time of crisis and, peril
comes. In such a crisis you will not ask
how much propel1ty a man has got, but
what the man is. "Yere all the brave men
wbo went to South Africa and upheld the
honour of our country property-owners ~
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No. This House desires the Government to
provide ~ha.t those men shull bave the first
opportunity for appointments in the Railway departmellt and the public service, and
yet, accordiug to your political doctrine,
they oug'ht not to he allowed to have a
voice in the for·mation of the new Constitution of Victoria. As history has show11 us,
when a nation's destiny hangs in the balance it has to rely on the whole peollle, and
not on the propertied clas!oies. I t has to
rely on the manhood of the race, Hot Oll
the mere adj llnct of property. Benjamin
Franklin pointed out that in his day a
lllan must have property worth £5 before
he could obtain a yote. He said there was
ono man \\'ho had a donkey worth £iJ, and
was cOllse'q uently entitled to the franchise.
That man subsequently Hold hiH donkey,
and was deprived of his vow, and Benjamin
Franklin asked who had tho vote-tho
man or the donkey 1 So it is with the
tenant ratepayer, who may be here to-day
and gone to-morrow. I flgaill ask you not to
be frightened to trust" tho whole people,
the blood, the race," as Kipling has sung.
Property is an adveutitiom; circumstance;
in a crisis it is the blood that tells.
'Whenever we trust the whole people, wo
need have no fear as to the result. Be not
afraid. Fear not to trnst the whole people.
No people can build beyond their genera..
tion, and they willlmild ill accordance with
the ideas of their generation. \Vhen thOH8
"mere vagabonds," the fOHnders of our
country-now our honoured pioneerlbcame to Australia, they built in accordance with the ideas of their generation,
and they built, not on some wild scheme,
but on the lUO!:lt conservative Constitution
on record-the British Cont:;titutioll-aud
req uired a qualification of £5,000. Aud
yet you cannot trust our nOll-ratepayillg
countrymen. N ow, if we had kept to
the freeholder as the basis, there might be
some validity in the objection to tho nonpropertied classes, but wben we departed
from the freeholder and accepted the tenallt, who is as mobile as a. malo) with a
swag-here to-day and gone to-morrowwe abandoned the permanent propertyowner basis. The "n~el'e vagab()ndH"
of 1854 wore the basis of this community,
and, I think, an infinitely better basi~
than the landed proprietors of the country.
If you build upon tenancy what guarantee have you that thos~ people will remail), and where is the basis of lastingness ~ If you confined it to the free-holder
you would build on a certain principle, but
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when you extend it to the tenant, the taking our view upon this very important
question.
ratepayer, you abandon that principle.
Mr. S'l'AUGHTON.-But he is not going
:Mr. MEl'HvEN.-Does not the freeholder
onr way.
pass it on to somebody else ~
Dr. McINERNEY.-The freehold comes
Mr. SHlELS.-H.ising at the close of
down to us from history; it was the only this debate, I feel I am bound to say that
property possessed in the early days. (me fact has been established beyond the
except spears and shields, 11or:-:;es, cattle, possibility of challenge, that is that, notand armour. What other property was withstanding the ,vithdrawal of so many
there besides the land? In those da vs the senior members of this House, on ar.count
freehold was paramount. N ow th~ free- of their eleetioll to the Federal Legisla.
hold has shrunk into a circumstance COlli· ture, we have left a rich store of debating
pared with the ,,;hole property of the power in those who are j Hst new to our
people. 'What is the rateable property of ra.nks. I feel that, after nearly 22 years'
Victoria, compared with all the rest of the membership of this Housa, I lllay
property in this State? Is not the man claim to take UpOll myself the task of
with £500,000 inyested in mortgages as saying that many speeches delivered by,
stable a member of the comll1ullity as members fresh to this House were
many of his mortgagors, yet on the rate- speeches which worthily sustained the
pa,ying principle he is not entitled to a best traditions of the Legislative Assembly
vote. You want to build the new Constitu- for debating excellence. In rising to sum
tion not upon the whole conul1unit.y, the up, as it were, for the Opposition, some of
people, but on a mere ad \'en titious cir- the arguments which have been adduced,
cnmstance which has descended from the I feel that I can hardly hope to say
days whell laud was the only propert.y. much that is fresh, or add much in the
,yc do not stand shivering on the brink, way of cogency to speeches which have
as the honorable member for ll.nglesey been addressed from the opposition side
said. 'Ve are eager to take the plunge, of the Chamber against the Government
hnt it is neeeHsary for another place to proposal.
If I Call restate with clearplunge ill with us. And how can we iudllce ne~s and precision some of the chief C011them to make the pltlllge also ~ How ·can crete arguments advanced against this Bill,
we get them to join us in trusting tho I shall be quite satisfied. First of all I feel
whole people? When tho hour of peril it due to Ihy honorable friend the Premier
comes we must trust the whole people. t.o say that I did regret to hear some
'Ve shall not seek to know if they are expressions fall in debate which seemed
owners of pn>perty. 'Ve shall appml to to cast distrust on my honorable friend's
the blood, to the race; and never yet was sincerity. Now I should be forgetful of,
that appeal in vain.
indeed I should be false to, the memories
Mr. SHIELS.-My honorable friend, of a political comi·adeship of three years,
the honorable member for Delatite, has if I did not at once avow that, in my
deli vored a highly erudite speech honest conviction, the Premier himself, as
which one might rea.sonably expect most of his colleagues-but it is the
from a gentleman of his University posi- Premier of whom I am now speaking-is
t,ion.
He admits that Parliament is absolutely sincere in believing that this is
the only body that can deal constitu- the surest. wav to effect the desired
tionally with reform. 'Vith many of his rcform. It wa; my happy privilege, with
arguments and a great deal of his con- the sanction of the present Governorcluding sentiment, I find myself in cordial General of Australia. then Governor
(\,gl'cernent, but the strange thing is that of Victoria., to offer to the head of the
we shall be found on different sides when present Government his first responthe division 011 this important Bill is taken. sible office as Minister of Public InstrucIn fact, I am rerninded a little of the strik- tion, and in the presence of myoId
ing illustr~tioll that Bunyan gave us of the and esteemed colleagues, Mr. Graham
rower of a boat-ceHe looks one way, but he and Mr. Outtrim, I desire to say
goes thc other." Now, I did hope from that we ever fonnd him a sterling
onc part of his speech, to which I listened man of high principle, courageous and
attentively, that wo were to have sincere, and, what is delightful in times of
the singular advantage of finding a stress aBd trial, always a cheery comrade.
Doctor of Laws of our great University N ow, I want to say further that, while I
and the 'Warden of its Senate actually cannot compliment. my hon<»rable friend on
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his speech III the introduction of this
measure, as one of eloquence, or
of rhetorical grace, I can pay him
the higher compliment of saying that,
what his speech lacked in those characteristics, it made up in admirable candour,
and, something worthier and better still,
a conciliatory tone that is eminently
In the presence of you, sir,
satisfactory.
and the honorable member for Toorak, and
the honorable member for Brighton - Mr. BENT.-Well, why don't you give
me a character ~
Mr. SHIELS.-My honorable friend's
character is engraven in the imperishable
records of this country's history, and of
. the occupancy of the chair of this House.
But I want to say, in the presence of my
honorable friends, that that speech of the
Premier on an important question of constitutional reform shows how far removed
we are from the lurid times of the past.
That speech contained none of those
things which tend to bitterness of controversy, and bring danger upon the
peace of the country.
Now, I am
bound to make another admission,
and there I stop. 'While the Premier's
speech was temperate, I am bonnd to say
that, if this principle of reform is accepted,
if it is considered right that Parliament
should be dethroned and another body
created to perform the functions that
Parliament has always performed, then
this Bill is framed in a temperate fashion,
and is fenced round with provisions and
securities which were not in the Bill for
the creation of the Commonwealth Convention. My honorable friend knows that
to the Commonwealth Convention Bill I
took, as I take to this Bill to-ni~ht, the
gravest exception. I felt then that we
were importing into the Constitution of
this country a dangerous expedient. Now,
I have not changed my view on that
point, but what I do feel is this, that we
have a right to consider the exact position
which the Premier occupies in respect to
the present proposal. It is only fail' to
see exaotly how he stands in regard to it.
He did not, on succeeding to the Premiership of this country, enter into an unencumbered estate. On the retirement of
Sir George Turner he became practically
heir-at-Iaw to a political patrimony that
had on it a heavy blister in the shape of
the programme at St. Kilda.
Mr. DUFFY.-A darnnosa hereditas.
Mr. SHIELS.-It may be said, and it
has been said, that the head of the
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Government and his colleagues ought to
withdraw this measure at the present
stage. Now, I want to deal fairly with
my opponents in this matter. I want
to put my own argnments with as much
force as I can command, but I do not
want to take any advantage of my honorable friends opposite. I say that withdrawal to them, at this stage, is impossible.
Mr. PEACocK.-Hear, hear. And those
who ask us to withdraw the Bill know it.
Mr. SHIELS.-Sir, they would damage
beyond recall their own reputations and
their character for courage. I have been
bound by programmes, and I know that
that St. Kilda programme rests on the conscience of my honorable friend the leader
of the Government and of everyone of
his colleaglles. 'fhey have, therefore,
their hands to the plough, and they
have to run the furrow through till they
meet, as I think they
meet, aud very
shortly, the rock, or the inevitable stump.
'Withdrawal is, I believe, absolutely impossible at this stage, but I would like to
ask my honorable friend a serious q uestion-Does he see the further moves in
his game ~
Mr. H. R. "\VILLIAl\IS.-No, he does not.
Re won't look at them.
Mr. SHI.ELS. - Has he well considered
the position ahead of carrying the second
reading of this Bill, which, I suppose, will
take place ~ He appears to me to have sat
down to play a game, a high game, of
political chess, in which he has WOll the
first move. He is opening his attack by
an unknown and unsanctioned gambit.
If honorable members know that game,
they will further understand what I say,
that the most he can expect is stalemate, if
he does not get checkmated. I will put
the position now without illustratioll.
The Premier is trayelling down a road at
the end of which, as far as I can sec, is
an absolutely impassable barrier. He is
in a cul de sac. This Bill goes to another
place, andl will assume, what we must all
assume, and with reason, that it meets it:::;
doom there. N ow, what is the position
my honorable friend will occupy? I say
that retreat to the original and free position which he occupied before he laid this
Bill on the table is utterly impossible for
him; that never again will he, as head of
the Government, surrounded by his present colleagues, be able to propose a
reform of this place and Constitution
011
any definite and specific line:::;.
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Why ~ I want to put the issue rairly.
That would be to give to another place
the most magnificent triumph they have
ever had over a party predominant in thi!:3
House. 'fhat would be to force that party,
which is in a majority, and the Government
to gC? down on their knees and drink
to the uttermost dregs the bitterest
cup of humiliation that ever befell a
party in this Chamber. They would, at
the dictation of another place, not at the
solicitation of their friends, or even of
their opponents here, but at the dictation
of another place--that odious, oligarchic,
obstructive other place---be admitting that
their scheme of reform was supOl:lative
fo11y, which ought nevet· to have been init,iated; and every step in tho retreat back
from the burning Moscow they had
created would he ono of contumely, scorn,
and contempt. It is because I credit my
honorable friencl with 11101'0 courage, and
becauso I credit his co11eaguos with more
dignity, that I say that I do not believe
they would subinit to such humiliation or
I·ead that splendid party through the mire
of such disgrace, as to come back to the
original position and admit that their
prc!:3ent scheme of reform is wrong, and
propose a reform on definite lines as we
are now asking them to do. That is
the first point I desire to make.
By
the pre!:3eut method, which they haNe
adopted, as I think, without proper
consideration, they are endangering all
At any rate, they are enreform.
dangering all reform at their hauds,
and, so far as human judgment can tell,
are rendering reform aotnally impossible.
Looking at this Bill, sir-disguise it
as you may, sweeten the draught with
the choicest phrases in the political
lexicon-I say that it will for ever stand as
a solemn and formal impeachment of the
Parliament of Victoria, and especially of
the Legislative Assembly of Victoria.
I?rom the Murray to the sea, from the
Low(1,n to Gippsland, these sinister tidings
will be eon veyed to every voter, that, se Ifconfessed, the Parliament of Victoria
admits its unworthiness to deal with the
a llestion of the reform of its own Cham ber·
~r of another pla0€. I say that to ourselves, to Parlialnent as an institution,
they are dealing out Jedburgh j llstice.
The Judge is putting on the black cap, llud
sentencing the accused without his having
been heard, or any evidence having been
adduced. I am the last person who would
-ever stretch the principle of esprit de corps
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to the point of disloyalty to t.futh; and I
say that if any honorable member sitting
beside me really believes-as the newspapers have said, and as candidates on the
hustings have said-that the members of
the Legislative Assembly are so steeped in
selfishness, and so lost to all the demalld~
of the country that they will entertaill
no reform which inconveniences them
sel ves-if any mall in this House
really believes that, and can adduce any
evidence to that effect, I shall honour
him for his courage and candour if he is
brave enough to rise and state that
as an argument in favour of the Government proposal. But if a man believes
that without evidence, or against the
weight of evidence, then he is displaying
culpable alld unworthy credulity. But if
he goes a step further, and gives expression to that unsupported belief in public or
within the walls of this chamber, heis guilty
of a slander against the fair fame of Parliament. He is dishonouring an institution
which has descended to us from the
remote past, of which the honorable
member for Delatite has spoken. He is
impairing its efficiency and blunting its
edge for actual nse. I say distinctly that
that ground, which, as 1 will show you
directly, was the original plea upon
which Parliament was to be passed
over, is not only without evidence, but
is against clear and palpable evidence
to the contrarv.
The statement is
that Pl;l,rliament will not reform itself, because by doing that honorable
members would be affecting their own
stipends, their own convenience, or their
own comfort.
Now, what are tbe facts ~
The facts are that 43 or 44 members of
this House have been returned on the
specific lines of reform of the Bairnsdalo
programme, which meant a reduction in
the llumber of memuers, and which meant
the giving up of certain Ministerial offices,
all implying a saving, and, of course, there
were other things in it. vVe have a number
of members on the other (the Government) side of the Honse, who, while
favouring the cOllvention scheme of refornJ, abo go with us the whole of the
length of our way and a little step
beyond. Therefore, I think, I am within
the bounds of the strictest truth when I
say that the large majority of this House
are pledged by all that can bind honorable members to a part.icular course of
action to make these reforms themselves. It is said that it is impossible
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to effec; these reforms here, because of
"human nat.ure" or, spelling out the Premier's phrase, of human selfishness. Another piece of evideuceagaillst the impeachment of Parliament, against the charge that
Parliament will not reform itself, is that the
Legislative Council has affirmed the necessity of reform, and has appointed a commit.tee to bring proposals on that Stl bject befere
that Chamber. There is one more piece of
evidence which I will furnish on this subject; and it will come home to my honorable friend, as well as his colleagues. I
saytha.t, in the past, this House has been
able to show that it is not so steeped in
the dross of human nature and ignoble
selfishness as never to have done anything against its own comfort or conMy honorable friend was a
venience.
member of the Government of 1892,
and he remembers that I had to go
to Casterton and put before this
country, in times such as I pray God
we may never go through again, all
all-embracing scheme of rerorm, amongst
the proposals in which was a reduction
of the stipends paid to members. :My
honorable friend knows that a long time
before then, and without everl a word
being said in public, we had mado much
larger reductions in onr own emoluments.
Did wo find the difficulty that has been
spoken of when we on that occa~ion
put the case before honorable members
in this House? Did we find that. 01.)
the hustings tht'y rejected that item
of reform-the rednction of their 0\\'n
stipends ~ No, sir. That was one of the
points of our reform that we were
able to carry with the most convenience
and ease. How, then, can it be said that
this House is unworthy to be left to deal
with the question of reform ~ Gnless such
a thing may bo said because of tho
presence of so many new members, and I
am not willing to frame snch an unworthy
accusation, this House has shown its
capacity when circumstances justified the
step of making these very reforms all
account of which the Government now
wish to oust llS from jurisdiction. I
could give otller evidence destroying the
whole baRis of the Government's argnment, but I say that these four items
which I have furnished repudiate the
outrageous, the unwarrantable presllmption that the Legislative Assembly of
Victoria is so wholly given over to the
con:siderations of lucre, and of its own
convenience, that it car2S not a jot
}'h. Shiels.
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what becomes of the country, and will
never undertake the task of reform. But
here, sir, I must note a remarkable and
significant change of front. 'Vhen we
went to the country, what motives were
ad vanced in the press, and \V hat were
the allegatiolls at times made. on
the platform
before, during,
and
after the elections 1 Stllt-ements were
made
to the
detriment of this
Chamber. It was said tha.t we were a
paid Honse, that ,ve would do nothing to
reduce our emoluments, and that ,\'e
would not reduce the nmnber of our
members. Since then how much of thn:!/
argul1)ent have we heard? 'Vhat member amongst us now llses that argument 't
Even the gallant colonel, fresh from the
South African war, did he advance the
same arguments tho other night that the
newspaper with which he is connected 80
freely urged lust year in support of the
cOllvention and agaillst Parliament ? ~ ot
a word of it. 'fhere \Vas not a syllable
in his speech about the imworthiness of
members. As a fnct, sir, sinco wo haye
got to close quarters with the Bill, this
has been the att.itude of its ad \'ocates.
All the wings have been given to the
Legislative Assembly, and it iR the other
place that. is adomed with the horus and
tail. It is the odious, oligarchic other
pIneo, that we have to shoot down wi!h
the convention gun.
:J.fr. ISAAcs.-Is that the way you describe the other place?
Mr. SHIELS. - That is the way
in which its enemies describe it.
[.The IJo,ltse adjourned at twent!)-OlU'.
min'utes past six o'cloclc p.rn. for 1'(/]'('shrnents. The ,~'pealieT Tesurnetl the chair
at twenty jive minutes to eight o'c/oel.;. ]
'fho SPEAKER.-I understand that
the honorable lllem bel' for Norman bv is
indisposed, and that by leave of the
Honse he. desire8 to continue hi::; remarks while seated.
HONoBABLE l\IE:mmRs.-Hear, hear.
)Ir. SHIELS.-I am under deep obligatiolls to yourself, ~lr. Speaker, and to
the House for the gracious courtesy extended to me. 1 milY ill a little ,,,hile·
perhaps bo able to speak as I would like
to speak, standing. When the House adjourned for refreshment I was dealing
with the significant chauga of front which
has been made since this Bill came into
close quarters with the House, as regard~
the arguments \Thich are addressed to
oJ

oJ
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US for approval of its principles.
I was
showing that, during and after the election, the argument was that this Honse
itself was unworthy to have this task reposed in it because of its selfishness.
Now. sir. I listened ",it.h great admiration to some of the speeches deli vered from
the other side, especially to the speech of
the ChiefSecretal'Y, and to the very notable
and worthy speech of the honorable
mern bel' for East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.Col. Reay).
Besides the eloqnence and
the cogency of the arguments, there was, I
think, a very milital'l t ring in those addresses. But, sir, those honorable members
were as mild as cooing dOVCH over the
obstae1es to reform, so far a::; this Honse is
concerned. The burdcn of their argu·
ment was that it was the Council that
was the lion in the path-it was the
Council that would resort to obstructive
tactics in order to prevent the great,
the divine will of the people-as represented perhap::; hy a mere casual
majority in this House - being carrieu into law. ·When I heard those
speeches, I thonght of the rugged old
~orman harOll's praycl'-" 0 Lord, I ask
Thee not for wealth, but only to be placed
for one hour ncar him that hath it." :My
honorable friend the colonel a,nd the
Chief Secretary demanded just one hour of
eonvention-one sweet hour to sweep away
the veto of another place. But when I
look at that (the Ministerial) corner where
the hOllOrable member for Melbourne
~ orth a.nel his friends Hit, they want but
one hour of cOllvention to v render tho
Council a~ deael a::; Belzoni's mummy, or,
to u~c the proverbial plmu.;e, <1::S dead as
Julius Cresar. I think I may curtail what
I intended to Hay in this respect hy
appealing to the memories of honorable
members arollud me as regards the arguments which two powerful journals of this
city for months addressed to their readers.
It. wa~ nIl in the same key. This House,
tho :Logislativo Assembly of Victoriathe mercenary, selfish House of the State
ParJiament-\rtls the obst:lcle to reform. I
have extracts here from both journal::; to
prove my statements, but I can appeal to
the recollection of honorable members to
say whether that was not for months last
year as well a::; this year the cardinal
chord that wa::; strnck, namely, the
selfh>lmess of the Legislative Assembly.
I will go further, and I will call in judg·
ment to support that statelllel'l t the
utterance of Ministers themselves.
I
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might take, but I do not desire to do it,
the remarks made on the hustings by
honorable IDem bel'S who are sitting before
me, but I will content myself w·ith the
arguments adduced by the SolicitorGeneral, who leads for the Government in
another place, when he was addressing his
constituents at Hamilton. I may mention that for this, as well as for other
matters which I am bringing before honorable members, I am indebted to the
courtesy of my fellow members on this
side. It was my honorable friend the
member for Portland who placed this
paper in my hands.
The SolicitorGcneral is reported in the Iiarnilton
SpectatoT to have al'gned thu~, for the
o' over of Pa.rliamentTJttssin
to
.
.N ow I come to deal with reform (If Parliament.
If it would reform itself there
would he no trouble about a comTention, hut
do yon a8 sensible men think that the
Assemhly-

Mark thatwhi0h was the first hody to increase its OW11
salaries, will agree either to reduce salaries, or
cnt off 25 or 30 of its members? Who is going
to be the member to say his electorate shall he
wiped out, and his seat taken a.way ?

Later OIl, Mr. ·WYllne was suhjected to
wlmt the SCGlttish call "heckling."
was very closely "heckled" hy a very logical
dear-headed Scotchman, in the ::shape of
:Mr. David Laidla.w. :Mr. Laidlaw askecl-

He

Does not the Constitution Act provide for a
constitutional way of reform ~

:'\Ir. ·Wynne's reply was-

t es, if Pal'llament will reform itself, bllt
you can't get the Assembly to reform itself.
I <l.on't think there will be much trouble with
the Council.
You sec where the horns and the tail are
bere; the argument of Mr. ·Wynne givc.:-i
wings to tho Coullcil, while we have thl'
horns and the tail of the diaholical selfh;hHeSH which is the ba,rrier in the path of
reform.
::\1r. Laidlaw.-Are you opposed to the C011vention?
Mr. ,VyssE.-If no better scheme is bronght
forward, I am not opposed to it, but the ditliculty is, to get the Hom;e to do it. Do YOll
expect to see ni; members who get .£:300 a year
each reforming themselves '?
~ir. Laidlnw.--Do yon justify the Government in going outside the Constitution Act to
effect reform ?

If car ken to this.Mr.

WY~NE.-No,

I don't.

Mr. MURRAY.-That was during one of
his periods of wobbling, I SUppOi:'c.
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Mr. SHIELS.-rrhen another gentleman took a hand in the" heckling"-a Mr.
Westacott. Mr. WestaClott askedWill you withdraw if the Ministry bring
forward the convention?
:Ur. vVynlle's reply wasIf it is revolutionary I will.

Mr. Westacott then saidI understood that both Houses would reform
themsel ves.

To which Mr. 'Vynne answeredI believe the Council will.
"Vil1gs again to the Council! There are
other passages, but reiteratioll is not
necessary. I think I have shown clearly
tbe challge of front in the arguments.
N ow this House is being appealed to on
altogether different grounds from those
on which the country was appealed to.
The plea and the pretext for asking Parliament to abrogate its functions and call
in a body-whether you call it an extraconstitutional or an unconstitutional
body I care not-was based on the unwillingness of this Assembly, from mercenary Illotives, to undertake the task of
reform. I now come to consider the convention proposal itself. I admit at once
that it comes to us in a speciolls guise. I
felt that as a member of the late Cabinet.
We had to consider this very important
question. 'Ve saw that it evaded mallY
difficulties. It saved us from mnch responsibility that every prudent Government would like to escape. We saw that
it bridged over chasms of dissensiun which
might divide llS, which might impair
our efficiency, or bring us to our knees.
We saw that it was the usual plan-and I
admit it to the full-in the United States
of America. I want to deal with that. I
want to ask honorable members what has
been the custom in connexion with reforms of the State Constitutiolls. But
here I \rish to say in reply to the al'gl.llueut made use of by my predecessor in
debate, the honorable member for Delatite,
there is this remarkably significant item
in fhe considera.tion of conventions in
America.
As the honorable member
showed: the Constitution of the United
:States actually provides for a means of
conventional reform for that Constitution,
and yet, although it is in the Constitution; it has never once been availed of.
Althongh the Constitution provides for
amendment by means of a convention,
never once haR that means been s0ught
to effect the few reforms which the United
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States Government has made III the
articles of Constitution.
But I will
appeal in regard to this matter-as to
why tho convention is the usual engine

of reform in the American State
Legislatures as apart from the Federal
Legislature-to a well·known author.
The other night I heard an honorable
gentleman bring that great constitutional writer to the Lar of this House
to give evidence - bllt here my honorable
find gallant friend, the member for East
Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay). interposes, and in tones \'V hich I do not
object to, chides us for in any way
saying anything in disparagement of
the U llited States of America. I honestlv
say that nothing is further from
thoughts to-night than to speak disparagingly of the American peorle. I admire
the American people. I feel a glow of
pride in remembering tllat they are the
second great branch of the might.y AngloSa,xon stock. When I witness the marvellous development and growth into what is
perhaps the greatest and mightiest nation
on earth, and compare it with the centuries of infancy,childhood, and adolescence
other nations have had to go through before
they attained manhood, the United States
appears, sir, to me to have been the
Minerva among nations, spnmg" full armed
and full grown from thc Godhead itself.
Like the honorable alld gallant member,
I detest the national Pharisaism that
makes broad the phylacteries of virtue 011
the hem of its garment, and, throwing up
the whites of its eyes, thanks God that" we
are not as other nations, corrupt, venld,
and self-seeking." 'While I appreciate the
American people, and admire their progress
and advallcement, and while I welcome
to some extellt tbe remark of the honorable and gallant member for East BOLlrko
Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Rea),), I wish to say
distinctly that it is a very different thing
when we arc considering a ulethod of
reform imported from America.
'W c
surely have a right in dealing with that
to inquire fairly and judiciously why the
convention system has such vogue there,
and how it operates ~ ] will not depend
upon Bryce, though his name will carry
weight in e\'ery assembly of Englishmen.
I will sum up that convention system
by the judgments of American writers.
The deliberate Yerdict of American
writers is that the convention is the
popular means of· reforming the State
Constitutions in America, because the
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legislators there are distrusted, and are
not only accnsed, but convicted in many
cases, of venality and of corruption which
would shock honorable members. I will
go further and sh0w that the convention
system haf:l so crippled and so emasculated
the State COllstitutions that it has left
them in many cases with only the mere
rags and tatters of the former noble garment of power. The feathers have been
plucked from the wings of the State
Legislatures, by which they had mounted
previ01lsly to all hOllorable altitude of
power. The State Legislatures have
become so utterly despicable that men
of intelligence and honour and probity
shun them as they do an iufected city.
The State Legislatures have been handed
over to the mere freebooter and filibuster of politics. Do honorable members
know that the distrllst in regard to some
of these State Legislatures is so marked
in America that I believe their
members are debarred from becoming
candidates or members of conventiolls ~
Not only tha.t, but they are nevel' allowed
to dot an "i," or cross a "t," of the reforms
drawn by the conventions. ~rhey cannot
touch the work done by those bodies.
They are shut completely out of all jurisdiction over the couvention-framed Con·
stitutions.
Mr. MURHAy.-That is information to
the Ministry.
:Mr. SHlELS.-Some of these convention-framed Constitutions actually nrovidc for another convention at intervH,ls of ten or fifteen or twenty yeat'.3
for making a new Constitution, and the
conscq nence i~ that ill some of the States
we have the most utter state of instability
:llld nncertainty in regard to their elemental la w. If honorable mem bel'S will only
read the books at their command they
will find that in some of the States the
citizens are so disgusted with the State
legislators that they are crying out for
autocratic rule, imposing the whole power
now remaining in the State Legislatures ill
the hrltldS of the State Governors. If I
werc to tell honorab18 members the things
done in those .Legislatures I would perhaps
be open to the accu~ation of speaking disparagingly of American institutions. God
knows we ha,\'e enough national sins of
onr own to weep oyer and deplore, and
enough national shortcomings and foibles
to make us modest and reticent about
other nationalities; and I shall, therefore, not go into that interesting but most
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lurid chapter in the history of the State
Legislatures of America. I say that we
should look at home first; that we should
pluck the mote out of our own eye before
doing anything in regard to the beam in Ollr
neighbour's eye. But I say deliberately,
from the study of this subject some years
ago, that in importing this tremendous
engine, which for all we know may be
destrnctive of our privileges and prerogatives "-e would be like the foolish
Trojans bringing into their city in triumph,
but to their OW11 destruction, the Greek
horse. First allow me to read a list of
some of the limitations which conventions
have put upon the original powers of the
State Legislatures. And 1 am sorry I
should again be the means of forestalling
and llsing the powder 6f an honorable
mem bel' who is a careful student of these
matters. I refer to the honorable member
for Joliulont
Mr. FINK.-You can put them in a
mnch better way than I can.
Mr. SHIELS.-WiI1 honorable members
j llSt listen to this ~ This is one of the
pOHsibilities at allY rate, if not one of the
probabilities, of bringing in conventions
to do this work. In some ot' the States
llot a penny can be voted for the erection
of a bridge, gaol, altnsho~lse, or things of
that sort. The credit of the State cannot
he pledged above a sum exceeding £] 00.
1'he salaries of public officers cannot be
increased by one dollar. A tax cannot be
put on limited companies. Again, some
of these conveution-framed Constitutions
debar the State Parlial11ent from ever dealing with the snffrage or franchise. 'rhe
electoral laws cannot be dealt with, and
real estate in some States cannot be
purchased. Under new Consti~lltions as
framed by cOIl\'entions, not a single school
can be erected in some of the States.
The sense of t he people must be obtained
on snch matters by referendum, and
the referenda are being held upon all
sorts of ~mall matters which this House
would never look at when dealing with
the Appropriation Bill. Honorable menlbel'S should no,,- see where thev are
tending-where they are likely to· drift
to if the proposition of the Goverument
is adopted. I am thoroughly catholic
in all my tastes, and if any particular
instrument of government has been proved
a success, and harmonizes with the
tradi tiOllS of our race, no one wou Id be
more willing to see merit in it, or welcome
it, than myself. But there are some
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things in foreign UOllstitutions that will
not harmonize with ollr English system of
governing. They are subversive ?ither of
representative institutions or bicameral
government. Vve are not to be considered
conservati ve if we believe with the
poct that "domestic food is wholesome,
though homely, and foreign dainties
poiwnous, though tasteful." The whole
experien~e
in regard to America is
that conventions have in many cases left
the last state of the Legislature worse
than the former. I will content myself
by appealing to one author, though I
might cite many others to prove the
same statement. I ask honorable memhers to listen to an excerpt from a
work published' in Philadelphia by one
of the most distinguished men living
in America.
The work is entitled
Tlte Refe?'endurn 'tn America, and it
saysThe present general feeling of distrust for
State Legislatures, which has already resulted
in a large curtailment of their authority,
appears likely to result soon in further curtailments. Much of the authority earlier exereised
hy the Legislatures has been ahsorbed by the
constitutional conventions, which frame long
codes, limiting the sessions of the Legislat.ures
to a short term once in two years, and
minutely defining upon what subjects within
the short term these botlies may aIHl may not
legislate.

Further on the writer saysSide by sille with this movement to make
codes of laws of our Constitutions, and to restrict in many ways the powers of I he State
Legislatures, has grown up a lIlovement tenlling directly toward the almost entire abolition
of these hodies. In nearly aJl the States, by
the tlqvelopment of the last few years, the conventions have substituted biennial for annual
legisla.tive sessions. These sessions, now being
held only half as often, are further limited so
that they may not extend oYer more than a
certain numher of days. Instead of a representative law-making hody, which shall meet
once a year, the people are showing a preference for a repre>lentative law.making hody
which shall meet once in ten or twenty years,
and which submits its work for their appro\'al
or disapproval at the polls. There is thus a
tendency towanl taking our laws in bulk from
H. convention, instead of in small lots each
year from tt Legisla.turc; the corle to be
chauged at inten'als, when it lIlay need it, hy
the initiation of the Legislature and the ratification d the people. This tendcncy seems to
ha ve everything to encOllrage it and give it
greater growth. Those States. which still ~'e
tain the system of annual seSSIOns, as, for 1I1stance, ~ew York and New Jersey, constantly
find cause for (lissatisfaction, and the feeling of
distrust for these hodies is taking deeper hol(1
of the people every year. The feeling. indeed.
has reached a conviction nearly everywhere

Mr. Shiels.
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tlmt the powers of the Legislatures should he
still further cl1rt.~iled, and in hut one State,
Georgia. has there been shown any inclination
to return to original principles.

Lt.-Col. H.EAY.-'Vill the honorable
member give :.1S the name of the authority
he has q noted?
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes. It is Dr. Oberholtzer on The Referendum in Americ((.
I could quote other most clistillguished
American author~, all showing, as I
have said, that by curtailing the powers
'of the Legislatures, t he conventions
have so clipped the wings of their
powers· that they have prevented men
of independence, men of :;obriety of
judgmelit, hoeollr, and probity, fro1'n
seeking entrance to them, and rendering
the last state of those Legislatures won.;e
than the first.
Do we not all feel it!'
'Vill men take on themselvc~ a position
\V hieh gives them no power and no respollsibility, and be content to be made mere
nonentities? 'W c all know that power
brings with it all the individual qualities of ambition and responsibility, by
which nations secure able leaders and
chieftains, and make advances in all
But if
domains of human activity.
you denude the Assembly of ~ll its
powers, you blunt the edge of the lllstrnlllCllt, anel mar its efficiency for all the
weighty purposes which the Legislature
ought to perform. 'Ye, in the :.\IcLean
Government, had this proposal before HR.
'V ~ considered that we conld not, for some
reasons which I am brlnging before YOll,
accept it. ,Yo felt that it was a cowardly
shirking of our rc!=\ponflibility. We felt
that we were there to tell the people of
this country what. was the occasion
of Ollr demallding a mandatory reform
at their halldH, and on what line::.;
we should act. 'Ve felt we should lIe
open to the same sort of damaging criticism to which a doctor would bt: expoRed
if he came in to see a siek man, and Raid
- " I know you arc sick, bnt I calJnot
diaO'nose the complaint, and I cannot prescribe. You had better go to a Hpiritnalistic medium for your diagnosis, and to
a Yankee faith healer for your prescription. 'fheu I will revise and review both
diagnosis and prescription." 'Vlmt would
be said of a physician of that sort? vVonld
he not be shot ont of the doors of any
reasonable man's home? 'Ye felt that
that would be the imputation brought
a"aillst llS but we felt also that, having
h~d, ctS ~1r. McLean and myself IHld~
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nearly 22 years' experience of Parliament: and espeeially of the Legislative
Assembly, we conld never be guilt.y of
such a derogatory act as to presume
that this House, for motives of selfishne~f:j,
would not entertain proposals of reason;able reform. Further, we saw that in the
state of ignorance that prevailed about
the functions of the local Legislature it.
might be eminently dangerous to the
Legislature of Victoria to hand the Constitution over to an outside body. In addition we felt that to adopt a proposal like
this was to delay reform. "Ve thought. it
was dilatory and roundabout in its action.
"Ve have a goal to reach. The Government are taking, by their method, a
five-stage journey, whereas one has
hitherto proved all tha.t is essential.
W' e felt, therefore, that we could not
adopt the system now proposed. 'With
the five-stage journey, at least two years
mnst elapse before this House is able
finally to deal with the work of the con'
vention and of the plebescite. That is
the practical experiei.ice that we have had
ill regard to federation. I want now to deal
,vith what is really, to sllperficia,l obsel'\'en~
at any rate, the most powerful argnment
which has been advanced for this scheme.
I think I c1.ll1 correct in saying that we
never would have heard of this proposal
to reform the Lcgislatnre of Victoria by 11
convention but for the fact that that was
the means by which we are sllppl:)sed to
have attained the Commonwealth. :Sow,
I believe in the Go\'ernment's honesty in
taking up this as a snre method of reform,
but I believe. that they have been seduced
from the path of constit.utional rectitude
by the most da,ngerous of all fallaciesthe fallacy of false analogy. I will deal
with that directly. But I want to appeal,
sir, to your recollection and to the recollection of the honorable member for
~rOol'ak.
Do honorable mernbers know
that the most disastrous uonflict that ever
befell this country-the most awful times
of social bitterness, when this coulltry was
nearly ru::;hcd to the yerge of revolution
-was caused by the fact that one of the
noblest men that ever adorned this
country or this Legislature, a man whose
intellect was as high as his life
was pure, misreaa a precedent in
English
history ~
"[
refer
to a
man of whom I can hardly speak
without my voice losing its ]Jowor of
utterance-the late George Higin botham.
There was a precedent, called the paper
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duties precedent, in which to overcome 11
supposed obstruction which was likely to'
be offered to the repeal of the paper
duties, the Liberal Government placed in
one Bill the various measures which they
then had before the Legislature for
imposing taxation and repealing taxation. ~lr. Higinbotham misread that
precedent, and he made it an a\itthority
which coloured the whole current of
his existence afterwards, for the right
of this Assembly not to put in meaSl1re~
of taxation in the same Bill, but to put
measures of taxation and appropriation of
revenue in the same Bill, aud hence camo
that fearflll eOllfiict over the "tack lJ in
1864 and 1865. X ow it is because I
have been looking baek at that case,
where really the popular Assembly
was the aggressor, that I ~ake up your
time by showing yeu that what is
considered a precedent for a reform
of our Constitution by a convention
is not a precedent at all, ()r so far a~
it is a precedent, 'it is a precedent for the
COlll'He whieh we (the Opposition) reC()lllmend-parliamentary action. The question is, was federation attainable ,·,ithont
a convention 7 I am cOllcerned only with
Victoria, and I say that the statement that
we conld not have attaiued federation in
Victoria except hy means of a convention is
utterly fnbe. The obli ViOll that comes
over men'::; menlOries surprises me. Do
honorable members not know that Yiutoria was federated before it, became 11.
member of the Commonwectlth - that
Vietoria was a member of a Federal
Counr.il, which met reguhtrly in Hobart,
and which was enabled by that Act of
Federation to pass laws for the colonies
within that Federation? . J admit at onee
that that was a rudimentary form of
federation, hut look at the debates and at
the Act itself, and you will see that it
was federatioll pure and silnple, :lnc1 that
it was a stepping stone by which ,ye ~ot
the ful!'er Act of "Cnion l'ecently. How
did we get that? How did the other
colonies come into that Fedel'ation ~ At
one time-l speak subject to the correction
of the honorablo member for Toorakthere were fOllr colonies members of it.
The honorable memuer for Killllore
went to it, and I went to it, and
so did the honorable n:embcr for
'l'oorak on another occasion. 'Ve all
took part, in maki~lg federal laws.
Eyery 0110 of those colonies represented
in the Federal Council had achieved that
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form of federation by the action of their
Parliaments.
Mr. H. R. VVIJ.UAMs.--New South
)Vales was not in it.
An HONORABLE MKMBER.-South Australia too.
Mr. SHIELS.-Sonth Australia was in
it. "Ve got that federation by parliamelltaryaction. After a time those who
were ea,rnest for federation became
anxious, as rightly so - for we all felt that
the Federal Council would have to be improved-for a closer union, and the next
step was that the whole of the Parliaments of Australia as well as New Zealand took the question of the accomplishment of a wider union into consideration,
Hnd appointed the convention that lrtet in
Sydney ill the year 1891. 'rhose were
delcgatct:; from Parliament. When my
honorable friend, the member for Kilmore,
was speaking the other night. I asked him
to compare the members of the convention appointed by Parliament alld measure their standing, their parliamentary
status, and their experience against
the members (l)f the later con \·elltion. I do not hesitate to say that in
status, in position, the convel~tion that
met in Sydney in 1891, elected by the
Parliaments, was snperior in every way
to the convention which was elected
by the peoplo in later yoars. I could
quote Jon the names. I say-look at
the men, and compare their achievements-t.hat the Parliaments of Australia appoint.ed, with only here and
there exceptions, the wry cream of the
political talent of Australia, and the people
did not,
n.Ir. PEAcocK.-The unfortllnate thing
\\"a~ that when they came back from the
Sydney convention they did not stand to
the Bill, but ran away from it in every
part of Australia.
Mr. SHIELS. - r will deal with that
later. rrhat cOllvontion drew up a Bill
whieh is the basis of the Act under which
the Commonwealth has been established.
I t:;ay that no ono can point tho finger of
scor11-no ono call say that Victoria,
through itt:; Parliament or its people, was
ever fn.lse to the ideal of federation. 'fho
dclcgatc~ separated-I speak subject to
the correction of the honorable member
for ~e00rak-with the understanding that
the Bill at:; framed by the convention of
IS!)} wat:; to be brought before Parliament.
I appealed to my honorable
friend, the Prenlier, tho other night. He
U
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knows tha.t we, the Government of the
day in 1891, postponed a deal of very
urgent work, and brought before this
House as well as before another place that
Bill, and we persevered with that work
until we saw-I think we were informed
~that the other Governments were not
going on, and were offering delay.
This Parliament
was
faithful all
through; this Parliament never delayed,
this Parliament representing the people
was always anxious for federation.
The lions in the path were elsewhere;
they were pot only in the Legi~latures,
they were amongst the people. Probably
no member of this :-1ouse has a better
knowledge of South Australia and New
South Wales than mJself. I say distinctly that the difficulties were not only
with the Parliaments there but with the
people, and that it was necessary to arouse
them. All honour to the Australian
Natives, they did that work. Then came
the convention idea as a happy inspiration. What was the position then in
Australia? 'Ve had six Parliaments and
twelve Houses, and simultaneous and joint
action was impossible. We had no Constitution in Anstralia, and we had no
Australian Parliament to do the work.
" Australia" was at that time merely a
geographical expression representing so
much cOllntry, bounded by such and such
a sea. I t was not a corporate entity with
a single voice and organ to express and
eflect its wishes. It was a mere CO:1geries
of absolutely independent States, except
so far as three of them were united in the
Federal Council, and it became necessary to
create an or,gan and make a voice. "Ve had
original work to do, and we did that work.
The circumstances were not at all like ours
here in Victoria. 'Ve have a Constitution,
we . have a voice,
we have one
Parliament, we have all organ, and we
ha.ve the opportunity Hnd the occasion
to effect this reform
without calling in any other body. Australia was not
so cirCllIHstanced at that time. The
singular thing is this: If the convention
was such a noble scheme, if it was
the ladder by which we rose to the
heights of federal sentiment, how was
it that, as in the case (f)f the
American Constitution, it had 110 habitation or name in the Constitution
itself 7 Did the Premier-did his valiant
colleague the Chief Secretary, did they
nrge in these debates the necessity of
providing in the Constitution for a
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convention ~ No, not a word. Therefore,
I may say-
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eye teeth after a long, perhaps painful,
but certainly disillusionizing process 0f
political dentition. I want to argue this
Perhaps it was right to dissemble your love,
But-why did yon kick me down stairs?
question fairly with honorable members,
But they kicked Convention down and I thank them for the graciolls atteustairs and barred the front gate tion they are giving me.
If the convenagainst it irrevocably. Now, I want to tion is mainly or la.rgely composed of
come to another matter, a.nd con trast Mem bers of Parliament-and here, I rethe responsibility of Parliament in doing member, that an honorable member, a
this w(!)rk with what would be the friend of mine, is going to move on the
responsibility of this convention. I was lines of the American cOllvention, and examazed when I heard my genial and cul- clude all parliamentarians, local and
tured friend, the honorable member for federal.
If the convention is composed
Kilmore, talk of the responsibility of the mainly or largely of Members of Parliaconvention.
Q~tandoq~te bonus cl01'mitat
ment, then has it not, to choose the mel·
Homerus. The good Homer sometinJes low words of the Premier, j Ilst that
nods, and I think that the hIDnorable mem- amount of human nature that will preber had forgotten the p1ain: meaning of the vent it from doing the work satisEnglish word" responsibility." vVhat does factorily ~ I shall suppose that it is comresponsibility mean, literally and natumlly7 posed mainly or wholly of absolutely
Its exact analogue is answerability, new men. 'What do you do then ~ You
accountability-the state or condition are intrusting the lllost difficult and the
of being compelled to account. I would most delicate work in the whole political
ask honorable members, remembering that, laboratory to the unskilled labour of raw
to contrast the respoNsibility of this recruits. W'hat sense of responsibility
House with the responsibility of an out- will a conventioL1 composed of new
side convelltion. Do we not all know- men have as compared with Parliathe youngest member listening to me- ment? 1'hey will have no fresh election.
that the work of legislation is an arduous Once, elected, they call snap their finwork; that it demands much study, much gors at their electors. They would not
thought, and much experience ~ Will have the responsibilty of making repairs
any honorable member who has lately to the machine to cause it to work
come into the House pit his judgment on smoothly. But supposing Parliament has
fI, matter
of law-making against the to do the work, you give Memberf; of
matured judgment of auy of the veterans Parliament the strongest stimulant that
of this House ~ I am sure they will, in all can be supplied to make an organ
modesty, admit that in the first years of they have created run smoothly and
their parliamentary experience they have do efficient work.
Those who call the
to go through a kind of parliamentary tune have to pay the score. If a man
apprenticeship.
knows that he if; going to build a
Mr. MUItRAy.-I think you are wrong house for his own dwelling-place, do you
there.
think he will be content with a mere rnnMr. SHIELS.-I want to hold the best, 'em-up, composed of half-burned bricks
and the most charitable, opinions of those and improperly mixed mortar? Hence I
with whom I have the honour to associate, say that this work is better left in the
Why do men enter Parliament; with hands of Parliament, who know the
what moLive; with what intention ~ Is faults of the machine and can repair
it not with the hope of remaining here for it and add strength and graco whore
the best years of their lives ~ Do they not it is weak or plain. Another view the
hope to have an abiding place here ~ Do M'J-"ean Cabinet took of it was that it
they not feel that they come here with raw was specially dangerous to hand over this
and immature notions ~ If they come with reform at this time to an outside body,
high ideals, will they not soon recognise because there is gross ignorance of the
that they must come down from the high functions of the State Parliament. 'We
altitude of the clouds to mother earth ~ Do have heard it said that one House
they not feel that while they may have would be sufficient, that we could reduce
much to learn they have much to 'unlearn, to one-third tho number of members
that" kllowledge comes but wisdom lin- of both Houses. The pu blic must
gers" ~ Members fresh to this place will surely believe that we have no higher
all recognise that they will only cut their prerogati ves than those of a glorified
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llHmicipality, that we have only to look
after roads and bridges, after the paint on
the parish pump, and the putty on the
:-:;t~lte school window.
"\Ye have remitted
only 39 subjectH, and some of them only
with concurrent j nrisdiction, to the Federal
body, therefore all the countless subjects
that legislation can handle, which an
A::;sembly like this will have to deal with,
are within the perspecti ve of this House.
Seeing the Parliamentary Draftsman in
tIle Federal Parliament Ol~e night, 1 asked
him to take me ont a number of sessions
of this llarliament, to see by how much
the \\"IDrk we would have to do was
diminished, aud what justification there
was for lowerin~ our status. I hold the
information iu fIlY hanc1. It i::; taker.. out
for five session::;, commencing 1891-5.
This House had before it in those !:lessions
40:2 Bi1l8. How many of the::;e Bills do
yon think, nntler the Conllnoll\realth Constitution, the Commonwealth wonld have
to deal with?
~[r. ~IL'HR.\y. - Do you Wi8h us to
gne8s ?
~1r. SHIEL~.-I put it rhetorically
morely. Out of the 40:2 only eight are
l:iulljects that come within the cognisance
of tho Commonwealth, and of these eight
three are little Bills eOllllccted with State
beet-root. rrherefore, I say that the Par.
liament of Victoria willllot hcLve less work
to do in the future on acconnt of federation, so far tlf; lcgislation is conccrned,
than in the past, and there is the proof
of tha.t. It i~ in that light that I af;k
is it wise to do anything that ,,"ill lower
onr sta.tus or detract from our dignit.y?
If a Parliament is lowered in the eves of
the pnuIic, thou the laws that enlunate
from it do not carry the respect of the
community. If you lower yourselves by
any act of your own, you sa.p the loyalty
of the people to the laws, yon make and
bring about disorder in the community.
III these circumstances, I at-lk you is it
wil:lc to throw a Constitution which has to
do with such multifarious subjects
into the melting pot 1 That i::; what we
arc asked to do. "Vho knows how it will
emerge? YVho knows in what condition
it will come back 1 It rlolay come
back with the provision for one House
only, or, more dangerous still, with a
provision for a second Chamber-a second
Chamber in llame and not in realit~"
deluding the people with a semblance of
power, "keeping the promise to the ear and
breaking it to the hope." I would like to
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refer to another matter; it appeals to me
as a practical rnan. I am sorry to say it
did not appeal to my friend the honorable
mem bel' for Kilmore. I want to touch
on the hopelessness of the methods by
which it is attempted to secure reform.
rrhe honorable member appreciates, I
am sure, the great Artemus Ward.
I would ju::;t qtHlte a remark of that great
American author. Artemus said-" I
never argy agin a success. ",Vhen I see
a rattlesnaix)s head stit:king out of a hole, I
bear off to the lefL, and I say to myself,
, rrhat hole belongs to that snaix.'" Now,
my honorable friend the other nigbt, with
marvellous couragc, seemed to want to
argue the point with the rattlesnake.
He seemed to desire that we should take
no cognisance n.t all of the difficulties in
our way, and yet, with n. strange inconsistency, he applauded the Government,
and patted himself on the back too, for
considering the difficulties of reform in
this House, and choosing the extra-constitutional way of reform by a convention.
No\\', are wc to live in a fool'8 paradise 1
Are we to forget the painful memories of
a certain crusade to the home country hy.
two honorable and distinguished members of this House, called the Emba::;sy, in
1878? Let me recall the incident::; of that
embassy, because one of the developments
of thil:l proposal may be another emba::;::;y
with another rebuft; another q niet admonition to do Ollr work like sensible
Englishmen, and not come with a cry to
the mother country to supersede our
Constitution. Sir, in 1877 it was determined by this House, on accollnt
of the difficultie::; with the carriage
of the Bill el::;ewhere, to put payment
of members in the A ppropriatioll Bill.
That measure was laid a::;ide by the
Conncil. rrhen followed tbat awful
example of more than political imbecility,
of mad pa::;::;ion-Black vVednesdilY·that wild revenge that was taken on the
"curled darlings." rrhe next step was
that both Houses, in a desire to bury
the hatchet, considered proposals of reform. If I recollect right-l was trying
to read it to-night, but I had to
desist-the Council had two Bills and
t.he Assembly had one. '1'h011 followed
a conference, and irreconcilable differenco
at the conference, and then the pilgrimage
to England of Mr. Berry and that
eminent mall, Dr. Pearson, whose memory
I alwavs revere, and then the rebuff.
Then c~me the Refor"m Bill, and I want
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to ask honorable members' attention to
that Hdorm Bill-a Reform Bill which wa,s
supported hy Mr. Berry, and supported
warmly by the Chief Secretary-providing
for a nominee House. It also contained
the 6th clanse dflsigned to give this Hom.;e
ahsolute supremacy in finance, and the
plebiscite. )ly honorable friend the
member for Eaglehawk will remember all
about that. N~w, I wi111.1ndertake to say
this: that if the people of this couutry
had heen polled in 1878, or the beginnillg
of 1879--alld I speak within yout' recollection, sir, for yon were in the House at
the time, and within t.he recollectioll of
the honorable member for Toorak-at:;
~nre as the hearent:; are aboyo us we
l-;hould haye had a nominee Upper House.
\V c should have had the Lower House
absolutely omnipotent, \yithouL check, in
finance, and we should hayc had the
plebiscite to reconcile, not financial
differeLlces, but differences in regard to
ordinary legislation.
~Ir. H. It. \VILLIA)li').-Bocaut:;e Mr.
Berry's burning eloquence would have
made the people believe anything.
~1r. SHI.KLS.-Now, sir, does not that
teach us a lesson we should lay to heart
to-night? Does it not teach all of us this
great lesson-that we should not nlistake
n merely passing sentiment of the people
for their tinal Yel'diet ?
'\fr. UILLlES.-A state of public excitement.
~ir. SHIEL~. - Y os.
Should \Ye llOt
appeal from Philip drunk to Philip sober 1
1 Lelieve I am speaking God's truth wbon
I Stty that that Bill was certain of being
en,rried if an appeal had been made to the
conntry in the then excited state of public
feeling. When the appeal did take place
in 18S0, how was it received? \Vhy, sir,
the Berry (iovermnent, the popnlar party,
were hurled out of office by the vote of the
country at the polls. The reform so
popular two years before had become discounted, and men saw through it. Following this up, without going through all
the stages, we come to the reform carried
in 1881, the reform we had ourselves
ad vocated in this Chamber, of broadening
the franchise of another place, and so
bringing it into more harmony with the
popular will. \Vho was it that carried
that reform of our Constitution 1 'Why,
one would think it was a conservw.ti"e
device, but as a matter of fact that reform
was carried by the great liberal party of
this country. It was they who broadened
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the franchise of the Legislative Council,
and by broadening it, strengthened the
powers of another place. And they did it
deliberately.
V{ e told them that that
would be the result of their reform proposals, and they caused that result. Are
we now to say that they were unwise in
effectin~ that reform?
Have events
proved it? I ask you to remember that
the opinion of the country on all these
gra ve questions can ouly ripen yery
slowly, and that it is dangerous in the
extreme .to make organic changes ill our
Constitution quickly. The people would
regret it, and it is in the people's interests,
not in our interests, not to gratify Our
own passions, that we say that constitutional changes should be made slow ly and
prudently.
Mr. GILLIE~. - \Ve should give the
people time to think about the proposals.
Mr. SHIELS. - Yes, remember that
nearly every civilized couutry has drawll
a clear line of distinction between the
ordinary law and the law of the Constitution. The law of the Constitution is the
great organic elementalla w. I t is not to be
lightly or q llickly changed.
It is tho
sacred llational deed of partnership
which the people enter into \vith themsel ves, and under which they form the
Government. .It lays down their rights
as against p.ach other, and hence it if) that
eyer,)' Constitution provides the strongest
and most severe regimen and discipline
agttinst changes being made in the Constitution, because it alters the fundamental
contractual relation. Supposit)~- three or
four of us cnter into a partnersuip. \Vill
our law courts allow a mere majority to
alter the whole terms of that partner.::;hip
and our relatiolls -inter se ?
Lt.-Col. HEAY. - ~Ve want the people
themselves to do it.
?\fr. SHIELS.-The partners are jnst tbc
same as the people, and you want a n~ere
casual temporary majority to alter the
conditions of agreement into which the
partilers entered ,,,hen they formed the
Constitution. ~rhat is why in all States
the Constitution is hedged round with
feuces and parapets to prevent hasty
legislat.ion.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.--It will take two years
to alter the Constitution by this method,
on your own showing.
Mr. SHIELS.-Hemember this, t.hat it
is by no means certain that a majority at
the polls represents the will of the
country.
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Mr. BARBouR.-The minority does, I
~uppose

?

Mr. SHIELS.-A. minority may, and .~
have shown you that a minority did.
The minority of 1878 became the OVClrwhelming majority of 1880-81. And the
same thing is contillually happening. I
ask myoId schoolfellow and friend who
has interrupted me, whence doeH all progress emanate? Is it the ,majority tbat
is in sole possession of the truth ? You
know that the truth (Jomes, in nearly
every case, from the little minority, it
may be of one person who has to prevail
against the whole community-against
the professional, scientific, and intellectual
opinion of his contemporaries. vVe all
know that.
Mr. MURRAY.-Look at John Bright
and the Crimean war, and look at some
others of us and a later war.
Mr. SHIELS. -I will take that very
test. I will take two cases. I may quote
with reverence, as my honorable friend
has brought my mind to this trend of
thought. Who was it said with solemn
pathos-" Father, forgive them, for they
know not what t.hey do"? Who was it
tha~ was released? ~ehe thief.
vVho
was it that, by the verdict of the
popular will of that time, as expressed
in the market-place at J'erusalem, had to
go to his sad doom Oll Calvary? You
appeal .to France. What chance would
that martyr, Captain Dreyfus, have had if
an appeal had been made in the excited
state of public opinion in France? But
let me come to something nearer· homenot to France, so easily excited, but to
sober-suited England. I speak within the
recollection of men who have read history.
Supposing, in the Trent affair, or on the
breaking out of that fearful and bloody
combat, the issue had gone to the people
of England-" Shall we war against the
northern side, and hel p the confederates?"
vVhy, eminent statesmen of England have
said that, but for the Sovereign, and but
for the noble stand taken by her Ministers,
England would have been plunged into a
dreadful conflict in favour of the South
and against the North and their glorious
struggle.
Mr. VALE.-I say Il0, emphatioally. I
was in England at the time.
Mr. SHIELS. - I say that English
statesmen have left that on record, and I
believe it to be an absolute fact. And it
"'i ves us reason to pause; it gives us t.n
~rgument why changes like this should
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not be made with haste. N ow let me refer
to the three Federal Constitutions we have
got. There is the Constitution of America,
to which the hOllorable member for Dela·
tite referred to-night. vVhy, it needs a
two-thirds majority of the Senate and
House of Representatives, to be rat.ified by
a three-fourths majority of the States, and
the ratification or initiation could be by convention. And they have never availecl
themRel ves of that provision. Take the
other great Federal Constitution-the Constitution of the Canadian Dominion. Are
yon aware that there is actually no provision in the Constit.ution of Canada for
alteration of the Constitution Statute ~
'Vheu any alteration is necessary, as it
sometimes is, they have to seek the imprimatur of the Parliament of Englaud.
W'hat have we done in that late~t-borl.l
legislative work to which we have becn
referring----the Constitution of the COlllmonwealthofAustralia ~ In that we hayo
said that although an absolute majority
of the House of Representative~ and the
Senate may be in favour of an alteration of
the Constitution, and although a majority
of 100,000 or 150,000 of the electors of
Australia ratified that by a plebiscite, yet
a majority in half of the States, in, Hay,
rrasmania" South Australia, Western Al1~'
tralia, of only 10,000 can prevail against the
united opinion of Pa,rliament and an overwhelming majority of the people of Australia.
And my honorable friend tho
head of the Government and his colleague, the Chief Secretary, who advocated
the other night the doctrine of undiluted
and audacious demagogism, accepted
that. \Ve haye hedged round the Federal
Constitution with ~uch practical difficulties
in the way of making changes, that the
corner which was under the leadership of
my poor dead friend, Mr. Hancock, amI
Mr. Higgins declared, " You are ~tereo
typing in this Constitution the present
as the culmination of liberal thought. Yon
are putting liberal thought in a straight
jacket and are making the Constitution
practically unalterable." That was done
because of that instinct against frequent
change-I do not say whether it is right
or wrong-that feeling that the Constitution is too sacred a subject to be lightly
alttred; that it iH a subject upon which the
people must be treated with care, and the
issue calmly placed beffilrethem. I may here
recall that when fears were entertained a~
to whether our Constitution would work,
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach in a despatch
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said that he did not believe that the
second Chamber would fixedly resist the
will of the coulltry repeatedly and clearly
I have only one or two
expressed.
other matters which I feel that I should
at this late hour bring before the Honse
out of the many matters to which I
have given considercttion. There is one
that appeals to me as a P:lst Treasurer. I
admit that some changes of the Constitution are desirable, but I would like
to know what there is to show in
justification of the claim that drastic
or revolutionary changes are needed.
'Vhat is the occasion of our consideration
of reform at all 7 The occasion is the
accomplishment of federation. ·What is
the justification for it ~ The raison d'iJtTe
of reform is the necessity to save money,
because we have established a new Government which will cause an expense of
£500,000 or £600,000 a year in the first
few years-the expense afterwards will be
more-to be added to the taxes of Australia. I say that this is the occasion and
tho justification for this House being
asked to consider the question of ref(}rm
·at all. And what are the Government
doing ~ They are providing in this Bill
for the cost of two general elections and
one paid Parliamen t. The very lowest
estimate of the cost is £25,000, and YOll are
going to that, as we say, needless piece of
State extravagance before the necessity of
it has been - shown. That appears to
me nothillg more and nothing less than
like a man who has led a life of intemperance and who has vowed that he will
become a teetotaller, but who no sooner
makes the vow than be asl{s permission
to go on a drunken debauch for a
fortnight. The Government are pursuing economy through needless extravagance. I will ask them this q uestion--Will you take this needlessly expensive
course which I have shown to be dilatory and dangerous. and which, if you
take it, s~amps you by your own confession as unworthy to hold in your hands
and deal with as legislators the subject of
constitutional reform ~ vVe say that if
you adopt our course it will give you
speedy victory; we say that your course
insures certain defeat.
We believe in
reform with peace. You offer us war
without reform. We ask you to take the
safe medicine of the Constitution which
in all our previous ills has proved
remedial. But what do you do ~ You
ask us to discard the family physician
Session 1901.-[57]
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and call in an unregistered practitioller,
to open our mouth and shut our
eyes, make our peace with God and
swallow a kill-or-cure Yankee nostrum.
I would ask you in all seriousness,
does this commend itself to our
plain Bi-itish common sense ~ ·Why have
we felt a natural and a pardonable
glow of elation as we have read
of the doings of the contingents in
South Africa ~ 'Vas it not that through
these gallant men who went out to
figh t for England:s cause we were
able to exhibit to our COllutrvmen
at home, and _to the nations ,;hich
were represented there observing what
was being done, that we in Australia had
the old enterprise, the old daring, as well
as that which has pulled us through many
a difficult conflict-the old patience under
privation. But, sir, "Peace hath her
victories not less renowned than war." In
the splendidarellaof parliamentary governlllent are we to show a tlecline of the
national fibre, and are we to admit a
deterioration in those q uali ties which
made our nation an exemplar in governm~l1t for all the free and enlightened
nations of the earth ~ I wonld ask honorable members seriously this question,
vVhat do you think the British House of
Commons would do if it had submitted to
it, by a Government which possessed its
confidence, a Bill to remit its magnificent
prerogati ves, its Imperial status, to an
outside body ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is unthinkable.
Mr. SHIELS.-I wuuld ask, what has
been the spirit and the temper in which
England has worked her institutions ~
On this subject, I would appeal to the
greatest parliamentarian that ever lived,
a man whose accomplishments in the
House of Commons were worthy of the
conspicuous position he will always occupy
in the memories of Englishmen. I refer
to Mr. Gladstone. I think I can quote
from memory what Mr. Gladstone sa.id,
and if I am not word perfect, I think I
shall be perfect in the sense. Speaking
of the \yorking of that Constitution, and of
England's public men, he saidIf these personages meet together on the
great arena of a nation's fortunes, as jockeys
meet upon a race-course, each to urge to the
uttermost as against the other the powers of t.he
animal he rides, or, as counsel in a court, each
to procure the victory for his client, without
respect to any other interest or right, then this
boasted Constitution of ours is neither more
nor less than a heap of absurdities.
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How bas that beap of absurdities which
so opprcHscs the symmetrical intellect of
Ii'rance been a.ble to perform such good
work ~ Let Mr. Gladstone supply the
answel':More, it must be admitted, than any
other, it leaves open doors which lead into
blind alleys, for it presumes mnre boldly than
any other the good sense and the good faith of
those who work it.

Good sense and good faith were, according
to Mr. Gladstone, the essential characteristics bv which a Constitution could be
worked: How easy should be our work
with our Constitution written and defined
and the plain letter before us, while
England's is unwritten, with varying precedents coming down through the centuries, and contradict.ory powers, which
appear to those who look at .it from the
outside as hopelessly at varIance. And
yet, because English sta.tesmen and Parliaments have shown good sense and good
faihh, they have been able to evolve order
out of chaos. I may be to~d that our Constituti()l'l has not the same claims to reverence and respectful treatment as that of
England. No halo of antiquity encircles
its brows. It does not come to us sweepinO' down the centuries charged and
co~secrated by the ballowed memories of
a thousand years of noble history.
No grim conflicts, no majestic victories on
land and sea, no dynastic revolutions
crimson the annals of its few years of
existence. It has not witnessed, it has
not furthered the growth of a small
nation set amidst stormy seas on the
extreme flank of Europe into :1n empire,
puissant, world-wide and magnificent,
the peer of which in achievement, in
fame, in wealth, population, or area, the
page of History cannot supply. I speak
now as I spoke in my first speech, when I
moved the address in reply in 1880. I
admit all that candidly, but none the
less, I say in the presence of self-respecting
Englishmen, that our Constitution has
strong claims upon the respect and the
prudent care of this Assembly to-night.
The fathers of our political history cut it,
a tendpr sapling, from the ancestral stock
They brought it here across 10,000 miles
of sens, planted it and watched over
it with ceaseless care. They saw it take
root and spring up, till under its
protecting shade the peace, order, and good
government of Victoria haTe rested
secure. Under it as the great prolific
mother law of our statute-book we have·
Mr. Shiels
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been 3 ble to pass many most righteous,
most generons, and most humane enactments, \\' hich put the people of Victoria
ill the van of advanced peoples.
Only
one reform has been denied, upon ,vhich
we are told the people have set their
heart., and for one imperfection shaH we
imitate
The red fool-fury of the

~eille,

to which the honorable member for Portland referred, and fling like a useless mass
of scrap-iron to the furnace, this Constitution of ours, indifferent as to its past
and reckless as to its future ~ On France,
generous and martial but inconstant
France, the curse of Reuben seems to
rest-" Unstable as water thou shalt not
excel." Shall we Victorians descend from
the standard of the practical Englishman,
and admit that we are suffering from the
political hysteria and instability of France,
rendering us unable to work the constitutional machine ~ Shall we not rather
render willing fealty to the old racial traditions for sobriety of judgment, and for
good sense ~ If the Constitution shows
weal' and tear, or is out of date, or out of
gear, let us bring it to the workshop
of this House, where it is structurally
best known, and let us repair it, adding
strength where it is weak and riches
where it is poor, and giving it the
grace of comeliness in aught wherein
it is unlovely.
Thus we shall prove
worthy of the gracious dower of i'elfgovernment which Engla.nd in the plenitude of her unexampled magnanimity
gave us 50 years ago. Thus-and thus
alone- shall we make good our claim to
share in the praise which the dead
Laureate gave to the statesmen of
England in hi:-l address to his revered
QueenAnd statesmen at her counsel met,
·Who knew the seasons when to take
Occasion by the hand, and 111ake
The bounds of freedom wider yet.
If you act thus all will be well, but

whatever you do, whatever course
yon elect to take, do not commit
the fatal, the suicidal blunder of taking
the fleeting breath of mere momentary caprice for the mature, the
decisive j the final verdict of the people
of Victoria upon the issue now before us.
Sir, I should be wanting in gratitude to
you and to the House if I did not make
my warm and grateful acknowledgments
for the attentive audience which I h~ve
received.
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Mr. FINK.-I am quite sure that all
old members will have been delighted to
hear one of the most distinguished occupants of this Chamber deliver an address
which to them reca,lls his most notable parliamentary exploits, but which will bring
home vividly to the younger members of
this _House the just grounds on which
his great parliamentary reputation rests.
No more studied, thonghtfnl, and eloquent contribution to this debate ever
has been made or is likely to be made.
t.han the thoughtful as well as eloquent
criticism to which this proposal has been
subjected by the honorable member for
~ormanby.
I speak, I frankly admit, under
considerable
difficulty,
not by any means arising from the fact
of follo\\'in~ an address which naturally has taken away a good deal of the
self-possession of those who were fortnnate
enough to hear it, but because my attitude upon this question is one that
practically represent3 a departure-a
development-from the position which I
formerly took up on the subject of the
method of constitutional reform. I admit
frankly that this question of constitutional
reform has assumed an entirely different
aspect from .the aspect in which it presented itself to my mind and to the minds
of many other honorable member~ and
citizens of this country twelve months
ago, and I desire to re-echo the statements that have been made, with justice
and grace, oy the last speaker about the
attitude of my honorable friend, the
leader of the Government. I think that,
seeing the platform which was put forward
by the party which he now leads, he
eould not take any other course than to
make this the first Government proposal.
If I, by reason of my own assent at that
particular time, vote for the second reading of this Bill, I trust I will be understood, not as accepting this particular
method of reform, but practically as discharging what I think is a somewhat
difficult duty to the leader of the Government, by reason of my giving assent to
his platform. The question of the convention took a slight hold-I do not
think it ever took a permanent or fixed
hold upon'the political thought of public
men or of citizens--at that time, because
the public mind was captivated by the
analogy and the success of the Federal
Convention. That practically caused this
question to be taken up in the way
it ,vas by one section of the liberal
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party, and there can be no doubt
that at that period it was not realized at
nIl that our Constitution placed certain
limitations upon the method or accomplishing reform. At the time when this
proposal was adopted, it was thought ~ha1i
the Constitution of Victoria might be
altered by a convention without further
parliamentary sanction in the same way,
or much in the same way, as the Australian Constitution was brought about.
Now, I wonld remind honorable members
that the first reference to a conventiou in
this House was made by the hOllorable
member for Essendon C~Ir. Deakin) on
Mr. Higgins' motion, eX~1.Ctly a year ago.
He said practicn.lly that the whole Constitution should be refashioned by the light
of our llew circnmstances, and without
quoting his exact words, the gist of his
statement was that not merely one palticula.r Ohamber, but the whole Constitution,
should be put in the melting pot of a convention, not as a mere formulating body,
but as an enacting body; that Parliament might criticise the work of the convention, but having criticised it the
people alone should decide.
Had it been
known a.t that time that our Constitution
did not permit of change being effected in
that way, there can be no doubt
that the programme would not have
been adopted, because the cOllvention
programme was adopted as a speedy
method of reform; and when we are now
face to face with tbis Convention Bill it
will be seen that, so far from its being a
speedy method of reform, it is a, necessarily complicated and lengthy method.
If a Government formulated proposals of
constitutional reform which found favour
with the Legislature as a whole those proposals might pass into la.w in one session;
but it would be impossible, as has been
shown, that there could be any reform
consummated under this method, even
with the assent of both bra.nches of the
Legislatnre, under three years. I appeal
to the memory of honorable rnembers,
particularly on this side of the House, tosay whether if that point had been thought
of-if it had been stated. either in caucus.
or on the public platfort;, that the questionable device of a convention (that
is, questionable as to whether it can be
consummated), could only be brought up
to the point of formulating a Bill for
criticism, and that then on the popular
vote accepting its principle the Legislature
was to commence de novo-the proposal of
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of the party organ of that period, and would

earnest consideration and study, which I
certainly did not do before, I have come
to the conclusion that the convention
method is fraught with all the dangers

h:1.YC condemned the proposal as too
greatly complicated, and as involving too
much delay. I do not want to make too
much of the point that this is not the Bill
to which the late leader of this Government (Sir George '1\1rner) and to which the
party were c0l11mitted; but that is undoubtedly the fact, and the verification of
the fact can be found in the Governor's
It is unquestionably the fact
speech.
that that ::lcheme provided, as an essential
part of it, for the bicameral system, which
this convention schemo of the Government
docs not. That, however, can be altered,
and I am quite certain will be altered at
a later stage of the Bill. I do not desire
to justify my attitude towards the proposal on that ground alone, but I will say
that at tho present time tho question of
reform hal:! assumed a very different
aspe'ct. rrhe public wero morely intorested
ill ono slight questiolJ, the reduction of
members, and possibly also in the q nestion
of finality, both of which I intend briefly
to discusl:! later on. But tho great question referred to by tho hOl1orable membor
for ESl:!endon, of putting the Constitution
in tho molting pot and subjecting it to
entire revision, has never formed any of
the staple of discussion or of public
thought, and if a convention were elected
at the present time, that convention would
be as little instructed by public discussion as was the Federal Convention at its
electiotl.
Mr. IRVI~E.-It would have to learn
its constitutional ABC.
Mr. FINK.-The public, of course, can
1earn its ABC, and can learn the whole
of the spelling-book, but they cannot
learn it all in one week or one quarter,
and there bave been absolutely no issues
put before the public, even if we take both
the morning journals which bave discussed
the matter, except the popular issues that
I have referred to. As I have said, I have
no doubt that the serious danger in the
Bill with regard to t.he bicameral system
-altbough I know, of course, that there
are some members on this side of the
House who are not in favour of that
system-can and will be cured, and I
should not like to shelter myself in opposing tlae principle of tbe convention on that
ground. I prefer frankly to say that
after giving this matter many months'

on both sides of the HOllse. I trllst
I shall be able to deyclop my speech
briefly, without in any way travelling over
arguments or points that have been
already made; in fact, I thank the honorable' member for Normauby for having already covered some of the
g-round which I intended to traverse.
It bas been stated that one reason why
the draft Bill framed by tbe convention
could not be consummated without n.ew
legis1ation by this Parliament after the
referendum has been takelJ, is that 0111'
Constitution Act, which was brought into
existence by au Imperial f:ltatute, absolutely forbids the work of the convention
becoming law until it has been sanctioned
by our Parliament. No changes can be
made in our Constitution by the mere
operation of the referendum. Alterations
can only be made by the direct operation
of la,vs Illade by this Legislature. Therefore it is quite clear that this proposal is
now matured in its present form. The
Govel'l1ment has discovered that the proposal originated by the honorable member for Essendon, and adopted by the late
Opposition, was an illegal proposal. There
is one very important matter which I
should like to call :::.ttcntion to. When the
honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay) was speaking, be
referred to the convention, whicb is to be
elected, and as evidence that it is to be
elected to definite objects, he said that
the Bill proposed only to withdraw fundamental matters from Parliament, the
matters and the m.achinery by which laws
must be made.
I interjected tbat there
was no limitation of that sort in the Bill,
but the bonorable and gallant member
reiterated the position, and suggested
that I should read the Bill. N ow I do
not intend to-night to argile that
matter, as such a course has been
rendered unnecessary by the speech
of the honorable member for Normanby
to show that this convention will be
absolutely at large. It ean not only deal
with fundamental matters, but, under the
power given to it, it can frame amendments of our Constitution. It can not
only suggest the abolition of one House,
and frame a Constitution for one Chamber
only, but it canadoptth6 American practice

the convention would ha ye Leen adopted?
I am qu.ite certain that the opinion of the

party would have agreed with the opinion

that have been so ably pointed out
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which has been frequently and almost
The convention can
invariably adopted.
embody in its draft Constitution the most
revolutionary and novel proposals not
only as to the machinery of government,
but as to the snbject of law-making
itself. I could indicate in striking detail
some of the extraorclinary matters which
caused the State Legislatnres ill America
to be distrusted, and which cnlminated
and resulted from the convention methods
being inserted into the variom; Constitutions. As to the necessity for reform of
our Constitution, I am pr;pared to assert
ronndly that t.he conntry is not. so much
interested ill the methods of reform so far
as constitutional changes are concerned
as in the results of primary work thereunder to be achieved by any Parliament,
either as the rei:lult of an alteration in its
constitutioual machinery, or as the conse·
quence of public opinion pressing upon
Parliament. The conntry is profoundly
interested in the problems of governrnent,
and a very great change in pll blic opinion
·-as the Treasurer knows perhaps better
than I do-has come over the minds of
the people of this country as the result of
the firclt six months' working of the
Federal Parliament. Without desiring iIi
any way to criticise the operation of the
Federal Parliament, I say that its work
for the firstsixmonthshas absol utely riveted
the public mind more firmly than ever on
the two great suLjects of over-legiRlation
and the cost of Government. The test
that citizens of thi~ community are putting to themselves~ by which thoy judge
not only the q Ilestion of constitutional
reform, and every other public ciuestion is,
how can the cost of Government, how
call the increase of Government work,
how can the multiplication of governmental machinery, how can the hasty
multiplication of ill - regulated and
badly-ad vised statutes, be regulated and
controlled. 'rhese are the problems \V hich
are engrossing the I1linds of tho COt1H1lUnity at the present time, far more tha.n
even methods of convel1 tioll, or any other
scheme of constitutional reform.
'rhe
ordinary citizens have got to pay taxes
and earn their livillg, snbject to a distrust
and uncertainty that more and more of
late years ha,s afflicted the brel'td-winners,
People trying to make homeS for themselves in town and coulltry, are more COllcerned with these rectI problems --the cost
of life and liviug-than with any academic
measures for reforms of the COllstitution
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which may involve the two loranches of
the Legislature in aimless and fruitless
strife. It is ,time the Legislature began
to take stock of the position of this
country, and repeat here what the
man in the street is trying to do
with less material at his command,
to form a sOllnd judgment. If honorable members will realize what the people
are realizing vaguely, but feeling keenly,
that is wit.h the extension of the avennes
of. Government, there is no more ~atisfac
tion that any of the departments are being
well administered. Bnt there is a very
strong feeling, amounting to certainty,
that the cost of Government il:! proceeding at a greater rate than our industrial
legislation or material progress. I am not
discllssing any particular industrial legislat.ion or policy. I am simply taking
the ordinary result. Tbe position I want
to brillg home to honorable members is
that the Ciovernment docs not consist
purely in the adminstration of seven or
eight gentlemen and t,·w Houses of Parliament. 'rhe Government is ca,rricd Oil by
Government departments, and in those
departments, including the Railway service, there are 24,000 people ell gaged at
the present time. I am instancing this
to show the extraordinary growth, and if
honorable members will realize that the
male bread-winners of this conn try between the ages of 21 and 55 years, which
is a very liberal allowance for efficient age,
du not nnmber more than 250,000, they
will see that at the present time, in order
to manage the afl"ain:; of this small State,
we have about olle man out of every eleven
of effective age in the service of the State,
assumedly conlrolled by a responsible
:Minister of the Crown who is assumedly
responsible to this Parliament. That is
one of the great problems of Government,
and I unhesitatingly declare, that when
we realize whM that lUeans ill money
and even credit ollrselves as holding
the favorable position which English
financial authorities have given us as
wealth proc1ucers-the:y have given ns an
annual income of £50 pel' head of the
populatiol1-ifhonorable members willlook
at our revenue, and at our expenditure
they will find that £1 out of every £7 or
£8 produced by the people of thi~ country
is now expend.ed through the agency of
the Government.. -What it will come to
when the old-age pensioll fund is added I
do not know. 'fhesc are the great problems
of government. Everyone knows that in
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this cOllntry each Bucceeding Administration-and I say it without casting any
reflection npon the gentlemen now occupying the Treasury benches or their predecessors in oflice-has lost control oyer the
udmini!'}tration of the affairs of the conntry. Therefore, all schemes of constituti~llal reform are only interesting to the
public in the sense. that they are reasonably expected to assure the pn blic of a
cheaper form of government, and a more
efficient one.
Dr. ~IALOXEy. - ·What have old-age pensions got to do with the convention?
Mr. FINK.-Nothillg at all, except as
bearing' on the increase of Government
'work and cost.
Dr. l\lALoNEy.-Then, why mention it ~
Mr. FINK.-For the reasons I have
mentioned the public have seiz;ed hold
of the only concrete method of consummating reforms-the question of a reduction
in the Hnmber of members, and also the
question of a reduction in their payment
-because the. public see here an enormous expense going 011, and they ask
thelH~elves-"How can \\'e reduce it?"
The public do not understand the difficulties or prohlemr:; of government, but
see 95 Memhers of Parliament drawing
£300 a year each, and think that a greu.t
measure of ~'cf~rm is to be achieved by
reducing the number of Mumbers of
ParI iamen t. I t is a question for examination as to whether £3,000 or £4,000
a year to be sa\'ed by reducing the number of melt) ben~ of this House would result
in cheaper government, or more efficient
control of public affairs. rrhat is a matter
for illquiry, and I would be well content
to vote for any reduction in the number
of members, ~mall or great, that would
insnre a greater control by Ministers oyer
their departments and greater economy,
aBd a greater safeguard of public. powers,
and a. greater control of Ministers by Parliament. The public are alarmed at the
growing burden of expenses of government, anel. the very little result that comes
from ever piling up the eX[Jenditure of
this country. I am quite sure the rrreaSllrer, during his nine 01' ten monthr:;
of office, must feel that he himself
has vOl'y little real control over the
purse strings' of the country. Finanee is
the Government and the Government is
finance, and that is a matter of greate~'
inlierest than any abstract question.
There can be no doubt that the old
parrot cry as to the necessity of more
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rapid legislation is quite exploded. K 0
one call seriously go into particulars
and say that legislatioll moyos too r,;lowly
in this conntry. As a matter of fact,
illustrations morc strong than thosc giyen
by the honorable member for Normanby
could be given now, but each member has
one ready to his hand withont research.
Up to the consolidation of the Statutes in
1890, by the late Mr. Chief J u:-;tiee
Higinbotham, I think members will find
that during the 46 years preceding and
including 1890, there were 1,165 statutes
passed. During the last ten yearr:; there
wero 555 statutes passed. That is at the
rate of 55 a year, or double the preceding
rate.
Now the legislation d nring the
last ten years has been both bulky and
important. There is no depa,rtment of
tho State-the administration of the
lands, of mining, insolvency la,w, company law, local goYol'llmcut, industrial
legislation, the public service, in fact,
every department-which has not beon
subjected to comprehcllsive legislative
dealillg. 'Ve know very \\'ell that that
has been achieved by tremendons legislative presr:;ure, and if one were to review
the work of the legislative machine
during the last ten years one \\-ould
find, not that the charge formerly made
of undue delay on the part of Parliament was trlle, but that a charge might
be truly and justly made, tha.t Parlia,rnent
legisbtecl at too rapid a mte. There is
one very serious difficulty in the \Yay of
the Government and t-Iwir snpporters
forcing this cOl1vention r:;chemo into In.w,
and that is that the Government side is
entirely divided. 1'bc memuers Ritting
on this (the Government) side of the
House represent warring and irreconcilable
differences of opinion as to the objects of
reform by convention. J shall not say
there are no two alike, but the Premier,
the members of his Gorernment, and. their
supporters, are in entire disaccord as to
what class of reform they waut. I will
first take the honorable member for
Prahran. He wants-according to his
speech-a weak Upper House, because he
referred to the proposals made by the
Berry Government in 11:178. and their
rejection by the Upper Chamber, as
evidencing the fact that the U ppar
Chamber would not conseht to any
reform at all. N ow, as a matter of
fact, those proposals were an absolute
wiping out of the Legislative Council ill
mlttters of finance. Bills passed by this
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Chamber in relation to money were
deemed to become law without the assent
of tho other Chamber at all, and in
matters 0£ ordinary legislation they were
l:limilarly reduced to a shadow.
My
friend the honorable member for l1elbourtle \Yest--I think I nnderstood his
speech as meaning this-is opposed to a·
second Chamber altogether.
Di·. MAwNEY.-Ab:,;olutely, and have
been for the past twe! ve years. You
would be a, better man if you held the
same opinion.
Mr. FI~K.-There yon havo one memuer wantiug a shadow, and the other
frankly wH,nting none at all.
Di'. jfALONEY.-I am not like you. I
want the people to rule.
:Mr. FINK.-\V e differ profoundly upon
the point of one or two Houses. I
understand that the honoraule member is
not alone ill hif:l advocacy of the advantages of one Cha,muer. I do not think it
is cort'od for me to say that the lauour
party ill Victoria bas" adoptcd a single
Chambei' system as a plank of their
platform as a party.
Dr. MALONEY. - They are Dot quite
:tS good and advanced as the others.
11r. FI~K. - My honorable friend is
corre<.:t. I believe that the labour party
have that as a plank of the platform in
some of the other colonies, and therefore
I take it th~Lt the solidaritv of labour will
practically insure that all "the members of
that party who ad vocate con~titutionul
reform on this continent will full into line,
<lud that their aclYooacy of this GOyer11ment Bill will be an honest and frank
attempt to use the provisions of thi~ Bill
to procure a Constitution that has only
one House. My honorable friend the
memher for Melbourne 'Vest docs not
conceal his opinion, lwd there lH an
equa,l lllCtl,f;ure of citudour auout the
honomblo member for Meluourne North. I
"'ill f:luymorc. rrllCymayhavealeader, withoutdi~respect to them, of oven greater power
than themselves, becalU:lc in a speech
which he recently ma.do, the Hight Honorable :JIr. G. H. Reid is quoted as having
expref:lsed the opinion-I am taking it
newHpaper report only-that one Chamber
in the State Constitutions i~ all that is
neceH~ary.
Now we havo the Prcmier in
11 coherent interjeCtion saying that he
want:; neither a shadow af:l a socond
House, nor 'a subserdent second House.
What possible success can an army
yonture to expect in a political campaign
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whon the general is hopelessly at issue as
to the direction of the routo with hi::;
lieutenant, and when there are independent guerilla leaders who absolutely
want to advance further into the enomy's
country at a different rate and for different
objects? rrhel'c i::; the party of reform to
which my honorable friend tho Premier
belongs, and for ,,-hich he is using a
weapon and an instrument that I now
deliberately think should be di::;carded as
un wise and ul'lsound.
Mr. EWEN C.A:lIEROX (l'ortlrtnd).-The
Cabinet is divided on the question.
~Ir. Gumt-You do not know anything
about it.
Mr. ,FINK.--And then thoro il:! the
honest party of avowed constitutional
revo] utioll~ries. 'When I find that my
honorable friend the Premier and his
colleagues call only carry the first step
for the consideration of this q Llestion by
the conson t of gentlemen who do not conceal their intention of using this instrument for quite f\, different purpose, I say
it is quite time for the original supporter8
of that proposal to take coullStJl among
thcmselyes and to divide the political
sheep from the goats.
Dr. MALOXEY.-\Vho is the goat?
Mr. FINK.-T should never think of
calling my honorable friend a sheep. It
is time, I say, that they should really
decide whether it will be honest or safe
for them to advance ill such company any
further. That is the question that I have
honestly asked myself, and to which I can
giye but one answer.
Mr. PUEXDE1WAS'l'.--'Ve are prepared to
take the decision of the people.
Mr. ,FINK.-V\Tell, I am not prepared
to all!.)w that sectie>ll of the community
whom my honorable friend oalls the
people-and this is wher~ I, differ from
my honorable friend the colonel-frankly,
I say I am not pl'(~pared to allow them to
alter the Constitution in such n, way as
will make the abolition of one House, 01'
the reduction of one House to a shadow,
more easy, accessible, or even possible. And
that is where I part company, not with my
two honorable friends, the members for
1lelbonrne \Vest and Melbourne North,
because I never was in their company, but
I part company at a later stage in these
proceedings with my honorable friend the
Premier. I have )'lot done this without a
great deal of anxions consideration. I
felt that I wanted to vote for the second
read ing of the Bill merely to affirm the
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desirability of proceeding with the question of constitutional reform, and I shall
do that because I think there is an
implied contract on our part, as meUlbel's who assented to a convention in
some form, and that we certainly should
not Ot} a test motion like this discredit or
injure the honorable gentleman who is
appointed to carry it out. In doing that
I think I shall di~charge my responsibility,
probably in a difficult way, but in the
best way I can.
Consideration of the
rugged army of irreconcilable opinion
which is supporting this one proposition
leads me to that conclnsion. Under this
Bill iii has been clearly pointed out that
the bicameral system may disappear. My
honorable friends whom I have mentioned
want it to disappear, and no' doubt in
their honesty would absolutely oppose any
amendmeut by which the convention was
not to be permitted to pronounce upon
the desirability or otherwise of the bicameral system. I say that public opinion
ill this and every other civilized
and sensible country is not only in
favour of legislative checks, but is
growingly and increasingly in favour
of the imposition or retention of those
checks. In this country there is too little
social resistance to sudden change.
The difference between progress and revolution may be a question of haste, it may
be a, question of pace, but, at the same
time, many men who have moved very
far, who have done what they thought
right in the direction of liberallcgislation,
are practically brought to realize that the
social fabric is in danger, if subjected to
sudden and rapid important change::;
aifecting every indu::;try and walk of
life, of entire dissolution. For a, programme of reform to which a, generation
may become habituated will absolutely
become associated with the greatest possible disadvantage and wreckage if consummated in the short space of one or
two revolving moons. rrherefore, the
difference between the party of moderate
progress and the party of rcyolution may
be a mere question of rapidity, becausc
one treats the social fabric as if it were a,
piece of manufactured goods which can be
taken to pieces, while the other treats it
as a living organism which is subject to the ordinary laws of healthy
growth. Knowing the importance of
the subject, and the responsibility that
members are under of putting forth not
only their views but the reasons which
Mr. Fink.
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t hey have for them, I wish to say that
the proposals for veto and referendum, excellent as they may be ill the Constitutions
ill which they are embodied, are both in
the direction of checks, and I am entirely
with the honorable member for
arrnambool ill what he said, when he pointed
to the new attitude of members of the
Legislatiye Uouncil as illdicating. his
belief that reform is just as likely to be
accepted by that Chamber as it is to be
proposed by ourselves.
It is one of the
facts of common experience that in all the
recent elections which have takell placeand there have been a large number of
them owing to federation--~ll the candidates expressed themselves in favour of the
only reform in regard to which the
public have expressed any opinionthat is, the reduction of members, the
red nction of the size of constituencies, and
the reduction of electors' qualifications.
Although I agree with the honorable
member for Kilmore in thinking that a
proper Constitution should prov.ide for
some settlement of disputes, presnmably
upon the lines of the Federal Constitution,
still I think that the party of progress
would be most un wise if it were not to
accept the large sweeping reforms practically being offered to it. After the
speech of the honorable member for N 01'manby it will not be necessary for me to
refer in any great detail to the experience
of the 'Gnited States, bnt there are one or
two matters that he did not indicate that
I think it desirable to refer to. As to the
reason why conventions are necessary in
the United States, every student of English constitutional history knows that
sovereignty is vested in the Sovereign
and exercisablo by the Legislature, of
which the Sovereign is part; but in
America every republic is a sovereign republic, and there being 110 personal
Sovereign the power is entirely deposited
in the people. The Executive and the
jlldiciary are quite independent of the
powers of the Legislature, which are
strictly lirnited. There have been 190
convel;tions and 105 Constitutions enacted
by them, and the result. is that the State
Legislature, as an iustituti rH1, has been
practically deteriorating. The observations that have been made about the deterioration of the State Legislature scarcely
depict the real condition to which they
haye been redllced.
Mr. nE~T.-·Why do yon speak while
Ministers and the leader of the Opposition
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are absent ~ I never saw such discourtesy
iil all my life.
Mr. FINK.-I don't think the presence
of Ministers is necessary for r.he making
of my speech, nor for the formation of their
intellectual opinion.
Mr. BEN'l'.-'l'hey are having a Cabinet
meeting on your speech now.
Mr. FINK.-"M.r. Speaker, I trust you
will pardon the breaks in the continuity
of my remarks. I do intend to make my
remarks as brief as possible; but I do not
intend to omit certain matters that I think
should be stated by way of record.
Mr. BENT.-~rhey are arranging for a
dissolution now.
M.r. FINK.-Very likely.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Move the adjournmetlt of the debate.
Mr. FINK.-lf I move the a.djournment of the dehate, Mr. Speaker. I presume I cannot continue my speech afterwards. I was addressing myself to the
very important, and by no means exhausted subject of finality. I was poir<ltiug out that even in Legislature~ where both
Chambers are elected on the widest suffrage, there is lleed furconstitutional check.
In the United States the Pre::;ident has
exercised 432 vetos, and so effective has
this been, and so consistent with the will
of the people, that the Legislature have
only passed 29 measures over the Presi·
dent's veto. There must be a very great
deal of virtue in the proposal of the
Government, if the discussion is not C011sidered worthy of any attention by the
members of the Cabinet. \Ve are going
through a solemn legislative masq nera.de,
and nothing further thau what is 110W
going on should be necessary to bring
home to the public the hollowness of the
proceedings with which honorable members arc acquainted. There can be no
doubt that the feeling will get abroad
that the real impression on honoriible
members is that the merits of the Bill
have ontirely vanished. The weigbt of
the arguments that have been brought to
bear against the measure will not only be
recognised, bnt the effect the Bill has
produced in the House will al:3o be recognised. ·When the second reading of
th.e Bill is passed, I hope that the Government will go t)TI with the business of the
country, and not waste t.ime in committee
in further exposing the hollowness of this
useless measnre. ~rhe convention system
in the Ullited Stn.tes not only rcpresent~
the degradation of legislat~ ve power, but
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absolutely represents the shrivelling up
of the State Legislature itself.
The
State
Legislature is
disappearing;
the National Government is supervening.
The Legislatures in the States are not to
be trusted, but there.is no question of the
great genius and high character of the
American people as a whole. As to the
chargesoflegislativecorruption nlade, \Vedo
lJot need to go to Bryce as an authority;
we do not need to quote what he says
about the Stygia.n pool of Americn.n
legislation. Mr. TheodQre Hoosevelt, who
is not only a. wt"trrior, but a politician,
a.nd who sat for three year::; in
one of the most important of the State
Legislatures, says that one-third of the
members of that Legislature were corrupt, and are COITll pt.
There can be
no doubt that the convention is a
method by which the profonnd distrn::;t
of the American people of the State
Legislatures is expressed. The honorable
mernber for Nonnanby gave a nlllilber
of telling instances of the way the powers
of the State Legislatures are limited,
but notwit.hstauding that limit.ation
these Legislatures find mean~ to pass
hundreds of private Acts every year,
robbing the people. It is thl:l,t state
of thil.lgs that j llstified the honurable
member for Prahran in saying that the
delegates for the con ven tions are generally
of a higher character than the mom bel'S
of the Legislatures.
'rhe eonventi~n is
now used as an instrument guarding
the people from the degradation of the
State Legi~latures, and limiting their
pmver in finance, in legislation, and
III
a variety of ways that would
stagger honorable members who have
not read the details.
·When honorable members talk about trusting
the people, that is one thing; it
is quite another to trust the chance
majority of Legislatures so constrncted.
And in addition to these cOll::;titlltioll<"t1
checks that are imposed upon the action
of State Assemblie::; ill all Constitutions
now except four, reforms have been made,
running into Crnsarism and autocracy,
whereby the G0yernOr of the State is
invested with the anthority of vetoing
legislation. Now, a State Governor elected
by the people usually bases his claim to
re-election on the number of Bills passed
by the representatives of the people that he
has vetoed. Ol1e State Governor said-" I
do not call roy Sta~o legislators had lIlon,
but. the happiest day of my life is the end
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of the two ycars' ~e~~iol1, \rhell I see their
coat taih:; db:lppeal'illg ronlld the corner.;'
If that it; not au tlualogy, it is an historical
illu:,;lrutioll. Side uysido with the shrinkage

of :-:;tate legislative power is the ('nonnOHS
development of tho fUllctions aud powers
of local government. Possibly w~ may
look forward to a time in which the
deyelopment of local gOYenllllent: like
the county councils in England, may be
used to relie,'c the State Parliament
frolll mnch of the ,york, much of the
expenditure, aud some of the taxation it now exccutes and raIses.
But
that time is 110t yet. rrbe municipalities
of this country haye (]uitc euongh to do
to raise llloney to carry out the duties
they at present uischarge. As a. Legislature of \Y hich the Monarch is n part, we
excrcise sovereigu powers.
We hayc
enormous powers a::; to law-mu king, finances,
and railways, iecomparision with which the
powers of evcll the wealthiest States of the
American Guion sink into insignificance.
And we have honest and eapable legislators
here. But public opinion in Victoria is
riycted on the problem of over-legislation
and the expense of gO\'ernment, and the
growing expenditure of the Federal Parliament will IJl"obably make our constituents
more critical as to our control of the public
purse in the State Parliament. So far as
this Uovemment and the IJosition of this
country are concerned, the greatest possible" eaution
have to he exercised.
1'he Premier has been looking troubled
all throngh this debate, Illlt I will not do
hilll the di~crcdit of thiuking that tile
comparatiyc concern exhibited in his
countcnance is in any way connected with
the fate of this Bill. As we know ven~
well, the industrial position is engaging
his attention, :tmI we also know that in
the m08t important function of government, the Tre~umry, the honorable gentleman knows, perhaps, as little as any
member of this House at the present
time about how he is g0i11g to make
the llext Budget statement, because we
hase got into the whirlpool of federal
finance, and one of the most important
and elastic sources of revenue for the llext
year may not, and is not likely to he,
unuer his control. 'j'hat is one of the
greatest prohlems of State government
in Victoricl, to-day, and I am certain
that it is the greatest problei11
the Premier is now engaged on.
Another very important consideration is
the relation of the :State and the Federal
Mr. Fink.
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Government. During the next ten years
we will have control, according to the provisions of the Commonwealth Constitution

Act, of three-quarters of our Customs
revenue. But after ten yean; the
control of this revenue passes absolntely from the State to the Commonwealth. That is the great reason why
allY reform contemplated at the present
time should only be au interim reform.
rren years is bnt a very short term in the
life of a community. During the last ten
years we have had to retrench the expenditure of the State, but during the uext
ten years we shall have to face a problen~
far exceeding in magllitude the difficult
problem of the last ten years. 'Ve shall
have to set our house in order, and adjust
the finalJces so as to be prepared. for the
great change that is impending-, a change
amounting at the end of that period to
no less than a financial revolution. The
whole of the Customs revenue, the most
important and most elastic source of income we have, may then be entirely beyond
Ollr control, and if the State Parliament
is wi~e it will engage with the Federal
Parliament ill a competition of prlldent
and economical administration, the prize
being the approval and strengthening of
public Opil~ion with regard tothe respective
Legislatures. The Federal ParliJ,ment is
bOllUd to grow. During the short half
session of that Parliament, "'hose purse
strings are in the hands of the most prudent Treasurer this Continent of Australia
has ever known, Sir Georgc Turner-a
man whose prudence amounts in the eyes
of many people to parsim.ony-wc have
seen a very large excess oyer the estimated
expenditure. Only the other day the leaders
of both part.ies in the Federal Parliament
were competillg in the advocacy of policies
that ",ill involve an enormOllS expenditure.
Now, apart from the growth of expenditure,
there can be 110 doubt that every living
organism, whether a court or anything
else, makes for increasing the strength of its
own jurisdictioll. rrhe great tendency of
the Federal Parliament will be to control the
money as far as it lawfully can, and when
they are not bound by the Constitution,
they may not be uound by public opinion
or public pressllre to l"9storo to us either the
whole or any part of the Customs revenue.
That result may be arrived at in two ways
-first, the growth of their independent
expenditure; and, secondly, their determinati011 to use their power of the purse to
absorb other powers. And it may be tha.t
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their 'ivisdom in legislation and. governlllent may j Ilstify the people of Am;tralia
in 8upp0rting them in that course. vVe
certainly should be prepared for that position in the meantime. It is the duty not
ot'the Treasurer 11loue-it ir:; too great a
duty to imi)ose on him, and must be
Hhared by Parliament as well-it is our
duty to so order our legiBlatioll and government that we may be prepared for the
silent but enormous financial revolution
which mfty then take place. The Premier,
who is a youllg man, although full of
pnblie and pl'ivnte honours, will still be a
young lllnu ten years hence, and possibly
be then returned to power. But \\' hat if
the railways and many other imp(,l'tant
mntten; now under St11te control 11re by
that time transferred to the Federal Goyerurnent 1. 'Ve lllay then sec a shrinking
of State powers for \\" hidl we can make no
provision by any alteration of OUi' COllstitntioll nt the present time. For that rea~on, I -think th11t nny reform we lllay now
devise-and I hold that both Honses of
Parliament stand. ill need of reformshould be a mere in terim reforlll, proceeding slowly and wisely 011 the we11beaten lines of public approval After
the champagne of the honorable member
for ~ ol'lllanby, I am afraid tlmt the
small beer of these sordid financial COllsiderations may'be fiat and unprofitable
to many honorable members, although llot
to him; bllt I feel that it is essential, in
explaining the attitude I shall adopt on
this Bill, for me to state what are the allweighty considerations which, added to
those urged by other hOllorn,ble members,
have caused me to take up the position I
]lOW assume.
Therefore, I consider it
right that- havin~ been one of thof5e whose
attitude, althou;,!,'h very qualified, and
stopping far short of the proposals in this
Bill, waf; the meanf; of pledging the Premier and others to t.hi::; proposa1-1 should
not discredit the Goyernment by casting
my vote against the second reading of this
Bill.
But I have llOt made myself clear
if I have not com'eved to the leader of the
Govern~ent my i;~tentioll to purge thiR
proposal of very many harmful features.
And I can only do that by taking a course
which will prevent the passage of this
Bill to another place becoming what may
he the subject of a fruitless agitation at a
period when the community \vants rest.
and development-1Hl.tllely, by making certain radical amendments to remove the
poisonous possibility of tbe revolutionary
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oae-Chamber proposal, and rendering it
desirable and advantageous that the Government shonld proceed with the valuable and useful part of their legislative
programme.
I have made it quite
clear
that
I fully appreciate the
Premier's
active opposition to
any
proposal to sweep away the second
Chamber. I understood him to say that
he neither wanted a phantom nor subservieut second Chamber. At the soune
time I would point out tha,t he can only
commmmate this reform by the assistance
of the la,bour party, two of whose most
acti\'e and candid members make no concealment of their desire to swe~p away
the U ppel' House. AmI although the Victorian labour pa.rty have not adopted
that proposal, they £rankly achl1it that it
has been ad.opted by the hbour party in
the mother colony, and no doubt the
solidarity of labour will make that an
active and perhaps a dominant issue all
through the constituencies if this convelltion scheme be put to the popular vote.
:Jlr. PHEXDERGAs'l'.-1 should. not be
surprised to see yon come ruund to that
·view when it hecomes a bit more popular.
:Jir. J. VV. B1LLSOx.-'Vhat right has
the honorable mem uer for J olimont to
make that assertion?
Ml'. FINK.--As I have already said,
two honorable members connected with
the labour party haNe frankly stated that
they are in favour of a one-Chamber
Pal:liament in Victoria, but I also sttid
that I knew th0 labour party here htwe
not ad()pted that proposal, although
it has been allopted by the labour
party in New South 'Vales.
I have
uo donbt whatever that if tho Libour
party here did not adopt that as part of
their programme in a convention election,
some of the most infinentid members of
that part.y wOllld, as has been done in the
other States. I have also no donbt, owing
to the solidarity of the Australian labDnr
party, that leader,.;; of the labonr party in
the other States would actively join in adyancing that platform at any Victorian
election. I do not intend to say that the
honorable member for Fitzrov is in favour
of one House. I have nc;el' heard him
express tha.t opinion, although some of his
senior colleaglleH have expreHsed it frankly
and candidly. The honorable member for
Prahran practically stated that he was in
favour of the proposals made in 1878,
which in financial matters absolutely
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abolished the second Chamber, because
it made the passage of a Bill through this
Chamber operate as law so far as Money
Bills were concerned, and there was to be
a very small cheek, although there was to
be some check, on other classes of legislation. vVe have an army with a leader
whose plan of campaign is' entirely at
variance with that of his supporters, and
who conld not take the :field without the
support" in this respect of one or two of
his supporters. rrhere are other members,
like the honorable member for East Bourke
BorQughs (Lt.-Col. Heay), who, I thigk, expressed themsel ves against the one-Chamher system, bnt who said that if the couventiOll reported in favour of one Chamber,
they would feel bound to support the
recommendation. The honorable member
certainly did say that he would leave the
question of whether there should be one
House or two HOllses to the people. I would
not leave that question for the people. The
Members of parliament are representative
in a high sense, and although I do not
quarrel with the differenc views as to the
principles which should guide parliamentary representatives in their pu blio
attitude, I contend that it is not au
honorable member's duty to assist in submitting to a popular vote any proposal
involving a revolution in the Const.itntion,
if he himself is convinced either that the
proposal is unwise and dangerous, or that
the snbmission of such a proposal to the
popular vote would not rosult in the
expres:5ion of the mature, wise, and
deliberate judgment of the people. 1
accept the theory of constitutional go·
vernment, and recognise that parliamentary
government means that the will of the
people lYlUst prev::lil, but I say that that
should be their matured deliberation, with
such checks, and occasions for delaj, and
d ne deliberation as Y0lt :filJd em bodied in
the Constitution. It is quite legitimate for
the average representative, and in fact it
is his duty, not to submit to the popular
vote any proposal iLlvol ving a violent
revolution in the Constitution. F{)r these
reasons, I feel constrailled to indicate that
I personally intend honestly to seek for
reform by constitutional and parliamentary
methods. Although I may not be claiming
for myself any special candonr, I can
say that in expressing this view franklyfnr I assented to the convention principle originally-the Premier well knows
that I am expressing, as truthfnlly and
frankly as I can, "iews which are the result
M1·. Fink.
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of reconsideration largely shared in by menlbel'S on this (the Government) side of the
Honse. Some of those views have been embodied in speeches, a~ is the case of the honorable member for Bogong, \V ho sEltid that
he would vote for the convention, but that
he did not object to reform by .my other
means, and indicated, as plainly as he possibly conld, that he preferred the constitntional means to the convention. The
same feature was to be observed in another
speech ill support of the Bill, that of the
honorable member for Emerald Hill, \\' ho
indicated as plainly as be could that he
preferred to obtain reform by the constitutional mean~.
The Premier well
knows, therefore, that at the proper time
he should - I will not sav he should
retreat, but that, ha ving affir~1ed the principle he has discharged his duty.
And
here I must state that I concur in the
expressions of the honorable member for
Normauby, that the Premier could not
have discharged his duty in any" other
\vay, but that having done all that
political and private hOllour req nired,
and having got the ~eool1d reading of
the Bill-An HONOR.ABI~E ME:\lBEH..-Y 011 will
help him to retreat.
Mr. FINK.-I do not think a retreat is
necessary, there being so much nseful
work in front of us. Above all I would
re-echo the wise words of the honorable member for Nornmnby, whose
remarks I am sure must have struck
every member of this House, whether
he favonrs a convention or not.
The
honorable mernber for Normanby showed
the humiliating position this House would
be ill, the cul (Je sac in which it would be invol ved in connexion with the question of
reform, even if this proposal, after beiug
dragged throHgh this Houso by unwilling
titular supporters, who have lost all interest in the measure or tho principle at
stake, is humiliatingly rejected by the
other place, as it ,,·ill be. 'We know
that a number of members of another
place have been before their constitnents,
and that everyone of them, when a candidate expressed hirnself as in favour of a
very different measure of reform which,
if it does not give all that the hunorable
member for Kilmore ann others desire,
still would practically make the other
House very largely representative.
It
would make the other
House so
largely representative that one might
fairly and reasonably argue that the
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smnJl minority that would not be electors
under the publicly proposed concession would practically be of the same
thought, colour, and aspiration as the
great majority, which would then form
its constituency. I shall not have made
myself clear if I have not indicated t.hat I
not only believe in two Chambers, but
that I believe that both Chambers should
be strong, and that we require not· more
ready methods of legislation, in the sense
()f making the legislative process more
rapid, but more deliberate methods of
wise scrutiny in law making, and in the
various forces of government. I wish
the Premier to realize that I am not
uttering my own opinions alone, but that
I am giving expression to opinions which
are current amongst a considerable number of his earnest supporters and political
well-wishers.
Dr. :MAI~ONEY.-Amen.
:Mr. FINK.-I have no doubt tbat that
is the only part of his prayers that still
remains in the memory of the honorable
member. The honorable member with
his Robespierre-like attitude, look, and
action, after the consummation of the
final revolution of s(])ciety and the destruction of both Houses of Parliament will be
fonnd sitting on a tumbril in the middle
of Little Bourke-street saying the" Amen"
()f thanksgiving for the downfall of
society.
Mr. H. R WILLIAMS movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

He said that he wanted to speak on this
question, and as he was through the last
great constitutional struggle, he wished
to give some of the experiences of that
time, and he thought tha.t they would be
interesting to honorable rnembers at the
present juncture. He must,· however,
declille to speak at that time of the evening, and as this question was being
threshed out once and for all an extra
night might well be spared for the operation.
He would, therefore, ask the
Premier whether one night would be too
great a sacrifice to make 011 a question of
such importance to the community.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he would
like to comply with the wishes of honorable members, but he thought the House
would agree with him that he had givelll
ample opportunities to honorable memThe
bers to speak on this subject.
House had repeatedly adjourned earlier
than usual. Nothing pained him so nU10h
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as to refuse the request, of all honorable
member no matter what position he
held, but he would point ont that honorable members had anticipa.ted that a
divi8ion 'would be taken that evening in accordallce with the arrangement
which was made between himself and the
leader of the Opposition. A number of
members were present that night at
great inconvenience to themselves. In
order to be ill attendance many had had to
forego private arrangements in the country. Some of them also were present
although they were unwell. Inquiries he
had made from the leader of the Opp:>osition and from the Government and
Opposition whips had elicited the information that every member was available, and
was anticipating the division that night.
"While, therefore, he (Mr. Peacock) would
be loth to refuse the reqnest of an honorable member, whether he was an exMinister of Railways or one of the new
additions to the House, he mllst say that
he thought it would be better for the conduct of business and matters generally
that this debate should be concluded that
evening.
Mr. VALE observed that he was rather
sorry to hear that an arrangement had
been made as mentioned by the Premier,
for after the eloquent speech of tlle
honorable metnber for N ol'manby there
were many members who would like to
give public utterance to their views on
this very important questioll. To ask
these members to stay here till two or
three o'clock in the morning would be no
gain to the Government. He (Mr. Vale)
had the capacity to go on as long as any
member, but he thought that no time
would be lost if an adjournment till
1'uesday were agreed to.
.
Mr. IRVINE said that he realized the
very great disadvantage under which
members were placed that night. The
House had undoubtedly had a remarkably
able speech from the honorable member
for Normanby, and, in connexion with a
debate of this kind, a nnmber of members
were always at a great disadvantage in
beillg squeezed into the later period of
the debate. But on Tuesday last the
Premier asked him to give him an assurance publicly,. and he did so in the
House, that he would assist the Premier
to get through the debate by Thursday
night.
He (Mr. Irvine) had made a
pledge which he could not in honour retire from, and he would ask honorable
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member~ to have com;ideration for the
whole of the circumstances of the case
and not to think that it was his desirQ, a~
he was /:iuro al~o it was not the de~ire of
the Premier, to curtail in any way honorable members' expression of opinions on
this subject, bat he (:Mr. Irvine) thought
that he and the Opposition were pledged to
allow the debate to conclude that night.
Mr. BENT remarked that that nio'ht
o
they had had speeches from two honorable members who had occupied four
hours. Although Mr. Shiols had givon
the House a very interesting and instructive speech, it was one which he (Mr.
Bent) had heard frequently beforo. The
honorable member who spoke before Mr.
Shiels made quotations that to his (Mr.
Bent's) certain knowledge, so far as they
referred to this constitntional question,
were simply at variance with the facts. It
was said that a dissolution was threatened
on this matter. Althongh it was said
that it was no good kicking a dead dog,
yet he understood a dissolution was
threatened.
.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No.
Mr. BENre said there were nine or ten
members yet to speak. He did not care
individually what was done, because if
the House decided to go on, he (Mr.
Bent) could give a speech for either ten
minutes or two hours. He would certainly justify his vote whether the House
adjourned or not. He had the material
for his speech, and he had the riO'ht to
speak. For the future he hopel that
members sitting in the Government
corner would be consulted, and he ,vould
like to say that it was neither the Government nor the leader of the Opposition
who had the disposal of their votes.
There were teli honorable members to his
own knowledge who desired to speak, and
he thought it was unfair of the· Premier
and the leader of the Opposition to prevent them from doing so. There were a
large number of honorable members who
had not spoken, and who desired to do so,
who were in a position to offer some good
practical views upon the question before
the House.
The SPEAKER.-Do I understand the
honorable member for Eaglehawk to withdraw his motion for the adjournment of
the debate ~
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS· stated that if
the Premier and the leader of the Opposition opposed the motion he would withdraw it.
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:;\11'. PEACOCK remarked that he certainly had not understood that there "'ere

so many honorable members who desired
to spen,1\: on the <luestion. .x 0 representations of that kind had been made to 11 i III
or to tho leader of the Opposition.
Mr. LANGDoN.-I have eiO'ht on mv
list.
b .
~Ir. PEACOCK said tha,t in that cuse,
whatever the consequences might be, he
would not be open to the charrre of
shutting any honorable member's n~outh.
He had. never clone an unfair thine.'0 either
as a pl'lvate member or as a Minister, and
he would not do so n<?w. He certainly
knew that one honorable member, the
member for Port Fairy, who very rarely
troubled the Chambor, wa~ most anxiou~
to speak, and he was also aware that the
honorable member for Barwon, who had
been unwell for some time, desired to
speal~ on the subject.
He (Mr. Peacock)
certamly would not haVe it laid to his
chargc that he had in any way tried to
burke the discussion of thi~ important question. He had continually conferred both
with the leader of the Opposition and the
leader of the labour party, with the
object of having the debate carried on to
a reasonable hour each night, but owing
to circumstances over which nOlle of the
three of them had' any control-through
honorable members not being ready to
speak, and for other reasons-tho House
had had freqnently to adjourn early. If
it was to be distinctly understood that a
divisioll ,,"ould be taken on Tuesday, ho
would not further object to the adjournment, even although he had to some
extent to break a compact which he had
made with other honorable members who
had remained for the division that. Ilight.
~e was sure that the leader of the OppositIOll also would agree with him in this,
as he was quite certaiu that the honorable member did not want to prevent any
other honorable member from having the
fullest oppol'tunity of letting his COllstituents know the particular attitude
he assumed om this question.
He
trusted, however, that it would be
distinctly understood that the debate
would be finished on the following Tuesday night.
'Mr. IRVINE observed that now that
the Premier had withdrawn from the
position which. the honorable gentleman
took up, it gave him very great pleaQure
to be relieved from the pledge which he
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had given with regard to the taking of
a division that night.
:Mr. OUT'l'Ri:~L-But do not give a pledge
for rruesday night.
Mr.lH.VINE stated that he agreed with
the Premier that in a debate of this kind
there should be no attempt to burke discussion or to prevent any honorable member from expressing his opinions fully.
He now desired to inform the Premier
that, as a division was not to be taken
that night, he (Mr. Irvine) was not in a
position to give any pledge with regard
to truesday. The debate must run its full
course, _ but, of course, the Opposition
would. give every reasonable assistance
it could in order to bring it to a conclusion.
-Mr. VV ARDE stated that he desired to
point out to the leader of the Government
and the leadcr of the Opposition the unfair position in which membcrs had been
placed. 'Vhen one or two honorable
. members addressed the House for two
or three hours each, practicallY' taking
up the whole evening, hOllorable members who might wish to address themselves to the question, perhaps at equal
length, were placed in an awkward
position from the know ledge that an
effort was to be made to take a di vision
that night. In his opinion there' was not
thesIightest necessityfor forcing the House
to sit till one or two or three o'clock in the
morning in order to close the di'Scussion.
It was within the right of every honorable
member who wished to address the House
on such an important question to do so,
and he should have the freest and fullest
opportunity of debating the question from
every point of view. He (Mr. 'Varde)
trusted, therefore, that the Premier, notwithstanding the fact that he had. other
111lportant work to go on with, would not
attempt to hastily close this deba.te, but
would give every honorable member an
opportunity of freely expressing his views
at a reasOllable hour. The question of
constitutional reform was a most important one, and if honorable members looked
back at the debates which took place on
the subject years ago, it would be found
that they· sometimes occupied several
weeks. He hoped that no attempt would
be made to hurry a division so long as
honorable members debated the question
in a satisfactory manner.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, August 20.
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STOCK TAX.
PEACOCK moved-

That the Honse do now adjourn.

rrhe SPEJKEH..-T understand the
honorable and gallant member for E;'l.st
Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay) intends
to spe[l.k on the qllestion of the adjournment of the Honse. I do not wish to
anticipate the honorable member, but I
may say that I do not intend to allow any
lengthened debate on the motion for the
adjournment of the House at the close of
the :sitting. rrhere is an occasion everv
third 1'hursclay to bring any grievanc"'e
before the House on the order of the da,y
for g0ing into Committee of Supply, and
a motion for the adjournment of the
House for the ventilation of any matter
of urgent public import.ance can also be
moved at the commencement of a sitting'.
I do not intend, therefore, to allow any
lengtheIled de1ates to take place when
the House is really rising for the purpose
of enabling honomble members to (fet
their trains.
I"l
Lt.-Col. H.EA Y stated that he merely
desired permission to ask the head of the
Government if he would be good enough
before Tuesday next to COIl sider the
situation in respect to the proposed suspen·
sion 01' repeal of the stock tax. He desired
to call the honorable gentleman's attention to the fact tha.t apparently the
matter rested with the Victorian Parliament, and not as the Premier seemed to
suggest with the Federal Parliament. .
All he (Lt.-CoL Reay) sought at this
stage was to ask the Premier if he would
be good enough to con:sider the situf.Ltion
before next Tuesday, and if the honorable
gentleman thought that the snspension of
the stock tax was necessary, he would
consider whether it was not the business
of this Parliament to take action.
Dr. .:MALONEY rose to speak.
The SPEAKER.-Does t.he honorable
member intend to debate this question 1
Dr. MALONEY stated that he was only
going to exercise his rights.
The SPEAKER.-This is not the practice of Parliament. I have no objection
to the honorable member for Melbourne
West asking a question. I regard the
statement of the honorable membtw for
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay) as
a kind of notice to the Premier that the
matter of the' stock tax will be brought
up .on Tue~day again. If the honorable
member for Melbourne West desires to
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add ~light].Y to that intimation, I have no
objection.
01'. MALONEY stated that that was
his desire. If he was breaking a rule of
Parliament, it was a rule which had not
been in operation previously since he (Dr.
Maloney) had been in the House during
the last twelve years, and it was certainly
a new ruling on the Speaker's part.. Howeyer, he did nQt desire to question the
Speaker's ruling.
'fhe SPEAKER.-I would remind the
honorable member that if he has been in
the House twplve years, I have been in
the House 30, and I may say that for the
eighteen years preceding the twelve
years to which he has alluded, the rule
I have laid down was the rule of the
House.
Dr. MALONEY stated that the Speaker
permitted him on previous occasions to
speak on the motion for the adjournment
of the House, but he did not desire at
present to discuss the Speaker's ruling on
that point. ~e merely wished to say that
he had asked the Premier to appeal to the
Federal Government with regard to the
stock tax, and th.e Federal Government
had replied through the press that they
regarded the matter as one which the
Victorian 1?arliament could settle. If
this Parliament could settle the matter,
then, in the name of justice to the people
who were paying too much for meat at
present, he (Dr. Maloney) hoped the
infamous stock tax would be abrogated.
TREATMENT OF SEAMEN ON THE
wllsT LOTHIAN.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he
desired to call the attention of the
Premier to a letter which appeared in one
of the newspapers that morning with
regard to a statement which was made in
the House on Tuesday night. Acting 011
the printed report which appeared in the
newspapers, he (Mr. Prendergast) referred
to the serious charge which was made in
connexion with the hearing of certain
cases in connexion with the ship West
Lvthian. The statement which was made
ill the House was contradicted by a letter
which appeared in one of tha.t morning's
newspapers.. The letter said that honorable members ought to have consulted the
captain before making the remarks they
did.
The report, however, which appeared in the newspaper, certainly cpallenged the magistrate on the beneh with

on the West Lothian.

acting unfairly, and what he (Mr. PrenGlergast) de~ired was to ask the Premier if he
would haye the 111atter sifted by his own
officers, and present a report to the House
on the subject on Tuesday. Ailusioll had
been made to the fact that the inspector
of police was not permitted to intervene
before the bench. Although that might
not have been legal, it seemed to him
(Mr. Prendergast) that, for the protection
of unprotected men, it. would have been
wise, at all events, to have permitted the
inspector of police to make the statement
he desired to make to the bench. He
hoped the Premier would inquire into the
matter, so as to be able to make a statement of the actual facts.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that on the
previous Tuesday night, on the motion
for the adjournment of the House, this
matter was brought under his notice. He
had not previously known anything about
it; and, as he promised, he communicated
with his honorable colleague the SolicitorGeneral and asked him to look into the
affair.
The Solicitor-General had been
dealing with the matter, but he (Mr.
Peacock) had not seen his honorable col1eague since. He had no doubt that if
the honorable rnember for Melbourne
North called at the Crown Law department he· would get the fullest information
If
on the subject that was av~ilable.
the honorable member could not do that,
he (Mr. Peacock) would consult with the
Solicitor-General, and ascertain what had
been done. He (Mr. Peacock) could not
be expected to run all the departments,
or to know what occured in eath of them,
nor could he be expected to read everything that appeared in the pre3~. Life
wou ld not be worth living if he had to
read all that appeared in the newspapers,
particularly all that was of an adverse
character about himself.
Dr. MALoNEY.-The English ones are
giving you fits.
Mr. PEACOCK said he did not care
about that in the least. He would sleep
just as well, eat just as well, and laugh
just as well, no matter what appeared in
the newspapers. He would always try to
do his duty, and he could do no more.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You represent the
law officers in this House.
Mr. PEACOCK said that his honorable
colleague, the Attorney-General, was very
unwell, and the leader of the Oppositiol1
most generously that night, lest it should
prove serious to the Attorney-General

